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L.A. Hosting Intl 

Video Music Meet 
I .ELES -The :realise input and 

markeunL: muscle of the music industry a, a % t- 

ut1 force necessary for ans mass home idea 
market is berne explored. bs 350 exccutitcs 
from around the elobc at Billboard's tint In- 
ternauonal Video Mime Conference. which 
opens its four -day program Thursday (Iii at 
the Sheraton Universal here. 

Demonstration of the world's first stdcodisk 
jukebox from General of Japan /Showtime 
%sterns Intemanonal. premiere of the Todd 
Rundgren- produced RCA videodisk of To- 
ulna's version of Hobt's "The Planets" and 
twos-Way showvaso highlighting the best cre- 
ative efforts of all parucipaung Labels and in- 
dependent producers are among forum fea- 
tures 

The worldwide theme of -video music" is 
drawing paruapatton from a dozen countries. 
and a film aeww from the Nippon Tclesision 
Network in Japan that will shoot vanous ele- 
ments for inclusion on a video ans sens on 
Tokyo's -11 P.M. Show.' Conference high - 

(Continued on page 62) 

Few Stations Emulate 
RKO's Full -LP Ban 

this suer) prepared ht 1)oui; I loll in \t.. 
Nora.. Can Darling in f u, Angeles, Mike 
Hyland in Nashsillc and Alan Pcnchunsk, 

in Chicago 
NEW YORK Record label cxccutivv- 

hoping that RKO Radio president Dwight 
Case is leading a trend away from radio 
stauonsairing full -length uninterrupted al- 
hums are in for a disappointment. 

A Billboard survey of stations across the 
nation which have promoted such album 
play in their formats and encouraged -ac- 
cording to mans in the record industry -the 
home recording off the air of such LPs. 
shows Inde sign of modifying this generally 
popular feature. 

Case's pledge that RKO station, will no 
longer play albums in this way is being met 
by programmers with disdain or indiffer- 
ence in many caves. 

The tiene 
oolitic, with the record companies.' says 
Allan Sneed. program director of WKDF 
FM Ni-hsdle "RKO stations no longer 
hate the clout they once had They want to 
stay in good with the various labels" 

Bill Bowick. program director of 
WVOC -FM Columbus. Ga.. says. "We not 
only continue to program album hours. but 
we've added more to our schedule. What 
works for RKO is not necessarily going to 
work for us in Columbus. As long as we get 

ratings. we will continue to program com- 
plete albums." 

Bowick notes that his album hour show, 
"are sponsored by local record stores. We 
don't encourage taping of albums, but I'm 
sure ifs done. I really don't see any sig- 
nificance in the move by RKO to stop the 

album ainngs " (Continued on page ant 

Shores. They're traveled a long way rho gar From the bring room in bon. 
Ringo, where they recorded and then released their lost album. to the 

Manor a Oxfordshire England ahem thee produced PRESENT TENSE 

(6E 2641. then Elektra Records debut. Shoes Proving d's never "Too 

late" (E 46557 the hit woe). to the PRESENT TENSE radmrnement) 

Candidates Seek Music $$ 
By ROMAN KOZAk 

NIA': 1Okh 'As the S presidential campaign moves into gear.. on .car 
before the scheduled young. candidates from both parties arc again discov- 
ering that a musical tie -in can prove beneficial in filling their campaign cof- 
fers. And pop stars can inject flash into fund raising activities. 

First with the fund raising concerts this year has been Ronald Reagan who 
has enlisted the help of Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin and Wayne Newton for 
political benefits in Texas and in Boston. Morgan Mason, major events direc- 
tor for the Reagan campaign. promises one such concert a month featunng 
mostly MOR acts until the election. (Continued on page 70) 

Odyssey Chain In Reorganization Plea 
B JO11\ Jilt 

LOS ANGELES I he clouded luturc .n the .approximately 40 Odyssey 
Record & Tape stores in nine states was muddied Tuesday (6) when Rich Bull- 
ock filed a pennon under Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy Act to reorganize in 

San Francisco 
Bullock's petition could well impact upon an attempt being made by pnnci- 

pal creditors of the ailing store chain to reorganize independent of a federal 
bankruptcy action. 

His voluntary petition lists a universe of 1.800 creditors. Bullock ha. I5 days 
(Continue,/ nn page 57) 
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New Ownerships 

For 2 U.K. Giants 
14. II hi Ill \\1.111 1 & I I It 01-,I' 

LONDON First Stoic al the lutuis for 
EMI and Decca are becoming evident. follow- 
ing their separate but near -simultaneous rec- 
ommendations here last week that share- 
holders accept takeover bids by Thorn Eke- 
local ( Billboard. Oct. 27, 1979) and Polygram 
(Billboard, Nov. 10. 1979), respectively. 

Thorn EMI. the new conglomerate pro- 
posed allot shareholder and governmental as- 
sents have been obtained. will form a separate 
subsidiary for EMI's music. entertainment and 
leisure interests. This will be helmed by Lord 
Bernard Delfont. hitherto chief executive of 
the EMI Group. 

Ai Decca. its still not apparent exactly what 
parts of the disk division Polygram iv buying. 
but it is known that executives from the latter 
have been in New York. looking over London 
Records there. 

Thus. Britain's two flagship firms of music 
will go into thc'80u under new management. 
certain to institute structural and financial 

(Continued on page 70) 

L 
Wait NI the smoke clears-and then "Retilht My Fire 

- 
Dan Hartman is 

burning your ears with his new album. "Relight My fire ' With guest spots 

horn Edgar Motet. Loleatla Holloway and others, Dan Hartman rekindles 

all that's great about dancing, 'Relight My Fire." 02 363021 leatunnt the 

smile, "Relight My Elie' (ES 9027841 On Blue Sky Retools and Tapes 

Distributed by CBS Record e (Advetuememi 

.38 WITH A BULLET 
THE NEW u38 SPECIAL ALBUM 

ROÇKI_N' INTO THE NIGHT IS HOT AS A BULLET. A VERY SPECIAL ALBUM 
OP 4782 

ON A &M RECORDS & TAPES R!!'! Produced by Rodney Mills. 
1979 A&M a.. -u.. i... ari WV, n... -.sa 
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4\144t1t 
VOLUMES I & E 

NBLP-2-7191 

"NO MORE TEARS (ENOUGH IS ENOUG 
NBC, YI99 

Produced by:Gory Klein For 
The Entertainment Company 

and Giorgio Moroder 
E,ecwhite Produce, Chorle%Koppelmop 

W otlenby Raul laboroNot FORIhttsrial 
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General News i.r1,,ai,x.rnr,,,, 

WHERE ARE THE DISKS . 
Major Vendors Blamed For Poor 
Catalog Fill After Mid -Year Slump 

NESS ,cif( i. se hdistributora 
one -stops and retailers are com 
platnmg about pcwr catalog fill from 
major vendors, blaming the situ 
anon un the mayors "overreaction" 
tu the mdustn's mid -year slump. 

"A'c're running out of more W- 
ords than we ever did before." la- 

ment Ben Karol of the King Karol 
chain here 'It's sort of a self- fulfill- 
ing propheus Ihes like ntajurs) 
panicked in an attempt to sut cuts 
and this is a resell 

Fred Traub of the Record Bar 

chain blames the scut of money and 
the major sendor's decision to re- 

cscic returns rather than press nest 

'VIOLENT' ADS OUT 

otdeis o.n eat,rtrng product ,'s iao=o11s 

behind the shartaga. 
Ile and another Record Hai 

buyer. Norman Hunter. say the, 
have noticed an ¡nip risscntent over 
the last month. but the pn'Meni Is 

still causing host sales 

"When things were better a year 
ago we had about a 95% rate on cata- 
log fill." Traub says. "Now that's 
dipped as low as SO'ï, and there are 
many cases where we have to rear 
der several times to get a number" 

Shnnkmg inventories have re- 
sulted In hack orden on current 
product as well, more than one 
wholesaler reports. 

"4i 1e.t0 one major vendor who 

Women And Warners 
Forgive And Forget 

By EL. tlARRISt)s 
LOS ANGELES -Women Against Violence Against Women and Warner 

Communications Inc has e ended their 21/2-year dispute regarding the use of 
sexually s lutent iouges in record advertising. Thus ends the women's group 
ads xacs of a bol, colt against 
Warner Bros. Atlantic and Llekirar 
.&sslum product. which the group 
singled crin bemuse of a Rolling 
Stone, Sunset Bls d. billboard pro- 
moting Its "Black And Blue -- album 
The group charged the LP an was 

sexually croient That billboard was 
quickts removed after the initial 
complaint in 1976 

Dard Horowitz Warner Corn- 

NEW CHART: 
VIDCASSETTES 

as i \&,ELLS Billboard 
taundta the industn's tint best 
seller chan for the growing home 
video market the Vldeecassette Top 
40, as a hi- weekly feature staining 
with this issue and appearing In the 
tape department on page h-t. 

Excluding all -\- -rated product. 
the .than will he extended to Widen- 
disks once that format is In national 
dntnbutrc'n Meanwhile sales input 
from a representatoe sampling of 
record and skie° special's stores is 

being tabulated by the research 
department 

Information in the chart includes 
title, copyright owner. dutnbutur 
and catalog number, plus position 
this week- previous chart and week, 
on chart 

munlcation's oil-ice of the president. 
states that the "WCI group opposes 
the depiction of violence against 
women or men on album Coven and 
m related promotional material and 
that the WCI group opposes the ex- 

ploitation of violence, sexual or oth- 
erwise. in any form" 

While Horowitz notes that WCI's 
policy is "subject to prior contrac- 
tual rextnctions where applicable," 
the WCI record group will strongly 
discourage the use of images of 
phy sical and sexual violence against 
women in those cases as well. 

According to Joan Howarth, a 

women's group spokesperson, pres- 
sure on the record industry will con- 
tinue, since it is an industrywide 
problem. "We look forward to in- 
creased receptivity from other com- 
panies as a result of the step taken by 

the WCI record group, one of the 
most important leaders in the indus- 
try" comments Howarth. 

Bob Rolontz. WC1 information 
director. estimates that perhaps 50 
out of 5,000 album coven might be 
considered "violent" and that few 
acts intenuonalis aim for a violent 
album cover. 

Women Against Violence Against 
Women originated in Los Angeles 
inri eventually 25 Choosier, acre 

IC'o511151urd Ion rage 7,0 

Hy Mt Is !CUSS!. R 

used to keep a 60 -day supply in the 
warehouse is now keeping only a 20 
or 40.day supply," one subdtetnb- 
utor Claims. 

WEA carte undci lire Iron, sev- 
eral quarters, particularly in the area 
of cassettes. 

Several wholesale accounts point 
out that while cassette buying has in- 
creased steadily over the past five 
years. pnxlucuon facilities for cos. 
+cites have not expanded in propor- 
tion. 

"We've met with WEA and 
they're trying to solve the problem," 
coos Record Bar's Hunter. "We're 
pleased with their attitude so far." 

I r. .rs.inIl ui the 11/1111/,Iii dot. 
ImI territory to territory, with 
the populous Northeast apparently 
the hardest hit 

Pomerania album and tape 
buyer tar I ranwvntincnt of Buffalo. 
handles order. Inr retail and suhdis- 
rniuhirs in lour stales. 

"It's a shame." he moans. "They 
can't seem to ship front line stuff first 
enough and they can't press catalog 
at all. We're losing sales all over 

"I'm now just ordering the hie, 
and forgetting about catalog," he 

adds. 
Some of the problem can be 

traced to the successful reaction to 

the majors new mid -priced lines. 
Several subdistributors agree that 

ASK RON -"My perseverance has made my career. That -and luck," pro 
ducer. recording artist Ron Dante tells hopeful songwriters at a weekly "Ask. 
A Pro" meeting in New York sponsored by the Amencan Guild of Authors and 
Composers. Dante, Barry Manilow's coproducer, has a new solo LP on Infinity 

Records. 

AVI Institutes New 23% Returns Policy 
By JEAN CALLAHAN 

LUS ANtiLL¡.S- American Va- Harris says lime company believes 
nety International Records (AVI). 
an independent distnbuung com- 
pany with 22 distributors through- 
out the country, has established a 

new returns policy of 22% plus I% 
for defective records for a total of 
234. 

"As the majors have already taken 
this bold step, It is even more Impor- 
tant for the independent companies 
to institute a policy which will stall. 
lice returns for the independent as 
well," explains Ray Harris, AVI 
president "Let's face it their cus- 
tomers are also our customers." 

that the short fall between retail 
sales and distributor shipment de- 
clines is a reflection of Inventory ad- 
justments. Still, he believes that the 
abuse of the 100% return is "becom- 
ing a game with some of the retailers 
who are undercapitalized." 

Most European countries use a 

limited return privilege and enjoy 
healthy percentage Increases even 
year, Harris contends. He also ar- 
gues that in the '60s. most companies 
worked with return privileges of ap- 
proximately 10%. "There was 

(Continued on page 73) 

rRCA's Infant Free Flight Nashville Label Gunned Down 
LUS ANGELES- RCA , Free 

Flight Records has been deflated by 
the stagnant economic airs. 

The first Nashville -based pop mu- 
sic subsidiary of a major label has 
been grounded -at le.tst temporar- 
ily, and, perhaps. permanently 

A terse statement from Jerry 
Bradley, vice president of Nashville 
operations for RCA Records, con- 
firms the fate of the 10- month -old 
label which has been operated un- 
der the RCA corporate umbrella. 

"In view of the current economic 
situation in the music industry. It is 

simply not feasible to continue oper- 
ating Free Flight at this time" says 

t# Bradley. 

By GERRY WOOD 

The formation at the label was an 
nounced Jan 3 of this year by RCA 
president Bob Summer Less than a 

year later Free Flight's much bally- 
hooed ballcxm dnfted to the ground. 

The fate of Tony Brown. manager 
of West Coast alit,, and four regional 
promotion people exclusive to Frcc 
Flight has yet to be determined, ac- 
cording to an RCA executive. Other 
Free Flight duties were performed 
by RCA employes who acted in a 

dual role. 
The fall of Free Flight also leaves 

the future of 10 roster acts up in the 
air. 

"1 think they'll make every effort 
to accommodate these artists in al- 

lowing things to be worked out." 
suites another RCA official who 
wishes to remain unnamed. The of- 
ficial indicates some of the acts may 
be absorbed onto the RCA Records 
roster. 

The Free Flight acts include Mi- 
chael, FCC, Peter Foldy, Bama, 
Deuce, Debbie Peters and Vonuh. 
Three other artists -David Britton, 
Paul Harrison and Mac McAnaffy- 
have had no product released on 

Free Flight 
Formation of the label gave a 

boost to the fast- growing pop music 
field In Nashville. Whether its col- 
lapse will hurt the trend remains to 
he seen. 

Stine Nashville industry sources 
agree that the label's timing was 
partly responsible for its early ditch- 
ing. But they also point to the lack of 
major powerhouse aces on the ros- 

ter- artists with the strength to carry 
their label, as well as themselves, to 
the top of the pop charts. 

They also believe that IO months 
is not enough time to grant to a proj- 
ect of Free Flight's magnitude and 
concept. 

These same industry sources also 
prime the media, marketing and 
promotion efforts of Free Flight. 
With different timing. roster and la- 
bel commitment, Free Flight could 
have soared. they state. 

JenlanJ for these discounted acre, 
apparently exceed, the inventory 

"l'1n waiting two and three weeks 
tin midline product" Primerano 
says. Other wholesalers report de- 

luys up to six weeks on catalog items 

Wholesalers in the South and 
Midwest seem to he faring better by 
virtue of being supplied via pressing 
plants in Indiana. where the crunch 
is not as bad 

Don Simpson. purchase director 
of Iatheis and Sun's of Indianap- 
olis, says the stluauun has Improved 
over the past month and he says that 
special stocking programs initiated 
by WEA. CBS and MCA have 
helped hint fill catalog order 

Orch. Leaders 

Call AFM Pact 

'Invalid' Deal 
By LS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK -The National 
Acsn. of Orchestra Leaders, long a 

thorn to the side of the American 
Federation of Musicians, is mapping 
a campaign to invalidate labor 
agreements between the union and 
record manufacturers. 

The attack comes on the heels of 
newly negotiated recording contract 
now before the AFM membership 
for ratification. 

Crux of the association's strategy 
is Pb the contention that record corn. 
panics do not, in fact. directly em- 
ploy musicians and therefore arc not 
empowered to negotiate labor con- 
tracts for this category of employe. 

The group, which describes itself 
as an employers' association, points 
to the prevalent practice of outside 
production companies or artists sup- 
plying finished masters to record la- 
bels. 

"Those outside entities are the ac- 
tual employers of recording side- 
men." maintains Charles Peterson. 
treasurer of the orchestra leaders as- 
sociation, "and record companies 
have no right to bargain for someone 
else's employes." 

(Continued on page 731 

Peruvians Press 

'Sweetest' Disks 
By RICARDO PALMA 

MICHELSEN 
LIMA -The Peruvian record in- 

dustry has made itself independent 
of petroleum- derived PVC (poly - 
vinyl chlondel in the manufacture 
of its product and is employing a 

cheaper substitute derived from 
sugar cane. 

Although the quality of disks us- 

ing this new constituent is lower 
than that of product employing 
PVC. particularly where surface 
noise is concerned, it's thought good 
enough for local record buyers. The 
only exceptions: those with top-of- 
the -line audio equipment and FM 
radio stations. 

The Peruvian music market is rel- 
atively undeveloped. with retail 
sales at around S6 million per year. 
Consumers are accustomed to low 
prices (approximately 5330 for an 
album, up to SI for a 45) and the use 

(Continued on page 681 
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Musexpo 
1,000 Firms 
Participate 
In 5th Year 

Bs s 1R t LAM-. 

MIAMI BEACH -Musexpo '79 
drew close to 3.000 participant~ rep- 
resenting sonie 1.000 companies 
from 42 countries to the Konover 
Hotel here Sunday through Thurs- 
day (4 -8). 

The filth Musexpo brought to- 
gether such industry peuple as major 
und independent record companies. 
music publishers. record producers, 
audio and television program direc- 
tors, entertainment attorneys. artists 
and writers, managers and agents, 
distributors. importers and export- 
ers, video production companies 
and accessory manufacturers. 

Additional Musexpo coverage 
appears on page 10. 

In other words. anyone involved 
in any aspect of the music industry," 
noted Roddy Shashoua. founder of 
the event. 

Some of the major record com- 
panies and firms represented in- 
cluded CBS Records. CBS Records 
International, RCA Records, RCA 
Records International, Warner Bros. 

o Records, Warner Bros. /RFC Ree- 
l" ords, MCA Records. CBS Radio, 
eD BBC Radio, ASCAP, BMI. SESAC, 
ro National Assn. of Broadcasters. 
-I Chappell Music, Quality Records. 
m Storer Broadcasting. Decca Records. 
of Trilion Video, Mery Griffin Produc- 
rn Lions. Intersong. Chrysalis Records, 

TK Records. 
The basic core of Musexpo activ- 

ity was the large amount of deal- 
% making going on. Three entire floors î were devoted to business "booths" 
w as the hotel rooms had been con - 

Óverted to office space. each with its 
z own individual full sound system 

and decorated by participants to 
best suit their needs. Not all of the 
dealing went on in these rooms: a lot 
of it spilled over into the hallways 
and lobby area. 

Six seminars /workshops were 
held headed by experts in their 
fields. Topics were:" Lawyers/Inter- 
national Licensing.' "Radio Pro- 
gramming And The Record Indus- 
try." "Record Production," "Music 
Publishing And Exploitation Of 

(Continued on page /0) 

RUSSIANS 
WAITING FOR 
JOHN ALBUM 

By VADIM YURCHENKOV 
MOSCOW -Russian record buy- 

ers are still waiting to buy Elton 
Johns "A Single Man," five months 
alter the disclosure that the album 
would he officially released here 
through the slate record company, 
Melodiya (Billboard. June 2. 1979). 

There's little doubt that the record 
will eventually appear, but ifs tak- 
ing the long and laborious route 
which foreign product must usually 
follow when release here is agreed 
upon. 

Nevertheless. public interest in 
the project has remained strong, re- 
flecting John's personal popularity, 
that is in turn the result of his sellout 
May concerts in Moscow and Lenin- 
grad, substantial press coverage (by 
Soviet standards) and a great deal of 
exposure on national radio. 

It was in the wake of the British 
(Continued on page 68) 

General News 

Emerges As International Magnet 
Execulive TurnEoble 

Record Companies 
Jolene Burton is promoted at A &M Records in Los Angeles to senior vi 

president. She had been financial affairs vice president for the label since li 
and was one of its first employes.... Oscar Fields takes over the newly crea 

post of special markets vice president for Elektra /Asylum in Las Angel.. 
was the WEA vice president of black music for 21/2 years.... William DuM 
is now distribution director for RCA and A &M and Associated Labels. Ba 

BIG BOOT -Walter Yetnikoff, president of the CBS Records Group, gets a big 
boot from Charlie Daniels as part of the honors bestowed him during a benefit 
dinner where he was honored as man of the year by the United Jewish Appeal 
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. The dinner. attended by 1,400 industry 
members in New York, raised more than $800,000. Looking on is Dick Asher, 

deputy president and chief operating officer, CBS Records Group. 

DESPITE 4 -MONTH EDICT 

RIAA's Platinum, 
Gold Singles Rise 

NEW YORK -Despite manufac- 
turer inability to lap "instant" gold 
or platinum in view of new Record 
Industry Assn. of America policies. 
certification of singles is ahead so 
far this year over 1978. 

This development is in contrast to 
the expected downturn in gold and 
platinum albums as a result of the 
four -months hiatus in awards this 
year. 

July I was the effective date of 
RIAA's new policies of not malting 
gold or platinum awards before a 

minimum of four months has gone 
by after the release of an album or 
single. Thus. no product released as 
of July I could be audited by RIAA 
before Nov. 1. 

While RIAA figures through Oc- 
tober do reflect a marked decrease in 
album awards, the figures for singles 
actually show increases. 

The association has certified 54 
gold singles awards iodate, com- 
pared to 52 in 1978. Platinum singles 
total 21 compared to 12 over a simi- 
lar period in 1978. 

Before the new RIAA certification 
program took effect. 37 singles had 
been awarded gold compared to the 
previous January-June total of 27. 
Platinum singles increased a total of 
two, eight compared to six. 

For albums, however, the decline 
in awards is reflected before July I, 
mirroring the U.S. industry down- 
turn. 

As of June 30, RIAA certified 66 
gold albums, compared to 84 for the 
same period in 1978; platinum 
awards dipped to 26 from 36. 

Through October, which. of 
course, includes the four months 
hiatus. RIAA has made 95 gold al- 
bum awards, compared to 153 in 
1978; platinum awards total 36 corn - 
pared to 76 in a similar period last 
year. 

Although the new RIAA rulings 
removed what many labels consid- 
ered an important promotional 
tool -the speedy certification of 
product -they were widely ap- 
plauded by the industry as a more 
realistic approach to determining 
actual sell- through on product and 
as one way of combatting the di- 
lemma of huge returns. 

Interestingly, some of this year's 

gold or platinum "naturals" -such 
as Led Zeppelin. Fleetwood Mac 
and the Eagles -will not be counted 
among 1979's awards, since they 
were marketed too late to fall within 
a four -month certification period 
this year. 

With the ball rolling for certifica- 
tion on any product released as of 
July I, RIAA said late last week it 
had received certification requests 
for one album (platinum) and one 
single (gold). The association would 
not reveal the titles of the album or 
single. 
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Burton Fields DuMong 

in Los Angeles, he previously was A &M Records operations manager.. 
Philadelphia International in Philadelphia. Larry D. Depte is upped to p 

dent. Depte had been finance vice president.... Bud Samuels takes over 
national pop promotion director for Motown and its affiliated labels in 

Angeles. Formerly. he had been Pacific Southwest promotion director 
ABC Records.... Several staff realignments al Sire Records see Richard 
gent moving to national promotion vice president. He continues to head up 

West Coast office in Los Angeles. Joshua Blardo joins as album promotioi 
marketing vice president and director. He comes from RCA Records where) 
was in album promotion. Blardo is based in New York. John Montgotne 
former vice president of album promotion, marketing for the label. moves¡ 
the newly created post of special projects vice president.. Sherrie Ring jo¡ 
Phonogram /Mercury Records as East Coast publicist. Based in New York, 
was an administrator in Columbia Records publicity department.... Jarí 

- kin has left TIC Productions in Miami after 
two years as publicity director to do freelance 
p.r. in Miami.... Frank Ciuliano joins Ova- 
tion Records in Glenview, Ill., as national 
pop promotion director. He is a former Chi- 
cago CBS Records promotion manager. Also 
joining Ovation is Lauren Korman as secon- 
dary pop promotion coordinator. Korman 
had served with PIKS Distributors in Cleve- V. 

land. ... Brad Mason LeBean comes to Ze 
Records in New York to work in dance promotion. He was in charge of Ti 

Hayden and Associates East Coast office - 

Marketing 
Don Johnson leaves his post as merchandise procurement vice presid 

Pickwick International in Minneapolis to become vice president and gen 

manager of the Pickwick Records Division in Minneapolis. He replaces 
Bibby, who has resigned to return to Canada. where it is anticipated h 

open an independent label distributorship. Bibby, a longtime MCA Can . 
executive, joined Pickwick Canada in 1978 and early this year took over 
chief of Pickwick Records. Johnson is a former Ampex. Handleman and 
tot executive. Fred Traub takes over Johnson's slot as merchandise pr 
ment vice president.... Several staff changes at Lieberman Enterprises 
Joe Pagano, formerly the St. Louis sales manager, becoming the mark 
projects director working from Minneapolis. Replacing him in St Louis._ 

John Fetto. He was Si. Louis regional sales manager with Lieberman. In 
Laurel, Ni.. Wally Morris takes over as branch sales manager and Jobs 
man becomes the operations manager. Morris was regional sales manager 
Dallas while Holman was the Cleveland operations manager. 

Publishing 
Barbara Brunow is upped to contract and copyright administration y 

president for 20th Century-Fox Music publishing in Los Angeles. Brunow s 

manager of the contract and copyright administration department. Also 
20th Century, Ron Vance moves up to creative vice president. Vance was 
live department director.... Blake Mevis now heads the Nashville office 
Infinity Music. The company has simultaneously signed Mevis to an excl ' 

worldwide publishing agreement as a songwriter in addition to his position 
professional manager for Infinity Music. He formerly held the same positi 
for ABC /Dunhill Music and Coal Miners Music.... Bob Hart, London -h 
publicity director for EMI Music is taking additional responsibilities as 

dinator for audio /visual mallets for EMI Music Europe and Internation 

Related Fields 
N. Sakoda is now president of U.S. JVC Corp. in Maspelh, N.Y. Sakoda 

ceeds S. Hori who is assuming new responsibilities at Victor world headq 
tees in Tokyo. Previously, Sakoda was general manager of the export admi 
tralive division at Victor headquarters.... Acy Lehman takes over the n 

created post of creative services director for RCA SelectaVision videod 
Based in New York, Lehman was previously art director for RCA Records. 
Clyde W. Moore to the newly created post of planning vice president ofCro 
International in Elkart. Ind. He was formerly marketing vice president 
Crown.... Michael Davison moves to Watermark, Inc. in Los Angeles as 

kitting senior vice president. He was corporate marketing director for Gold 
West Radio. Also at Watermark. Sally Weinstock joins as publicity mana 
She was public relations director for Walrus magazine.... Robert Abrahams 
retained by Britain's Performing Right Society as full -time consultant on in 

national copyright affairs based to London. He was formerly director of in 

national copyright at EMI and chairman of the British Phonographic Ind 
try's copyright committee. ... Edwin W. Engberg moves up at Ampex 
Redwood City. Calif., to audio products group product manager. Formerly, 
was audio engineering departmc 

Brunow 
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"Night in the Ruts:' Their new album. 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

The beginning of Aerosmith's three -month tour: 
12/5 Binghamton, NY 12/18 Atlanta, GA 
12/6 Portland, ME 12/19 Birmingham, AL 
12/8 Hampton, VA 12/21 Cincinnati, OH 
12/9 Pittsburgh, PA 12122 Louisville, KY 

12/12 Knoxville, TN 12126 Chicago, IL 
12/13 Augusta, OA 12/27 Indianapolls,JN 
12/15 Greensboro, NC 12124' Nashville, TN 
12/16 Charlotte, NC 12/30 Memphis, TN 

.,.Moro To Come 

Di /lctiòn: David Krebs -Stove Leber for Leber -Krebs, Inc. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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B General News 

Polydor -Who 

Polydor -Who 
Tie -In With 

NEW YORK Polydor Records 
maintained strong tics with the Who 
and the film distributor of the 
group's rock- opera. "Quad - 
rophenia," in establishing word -of- 
mouth momentum for os hit sound- 
track album. 

It began in mid -September when 
the Who played a series of dates at 
the Capitol Theatre in Passaic, NJ., 
and at Madison Square Garden 
here. 

A screening was held in the 
middle of the Who's stay in New 
York. to which members of the mu- 
sic press. radio and retail buyers 
were invited. followed by a recep- 
tion at the Plaza Hotel with group 
members Pete Townshend. John 
Entwistle and Kenney Jones present. 

Using favorable notices on the 
film front English and European 
media to increase awareness of the 
album and film, the label also 
created in -store displays, mobiles. 
posters and album jackets. 

Screenings for radio were held in 
various cities, as were giveaways 
stressing the time theme. "5:15." the 
single from "Quadrophenia." 

Throughout the period of market- 
ing and promotion. the label worked 
closely with not only World - 
Northal, distributor of the film, but 
with the Who offices in New York 
and London as well. 

MASSIVE 3 -YE 

NARM Tees Gift- Giving Drive 
AR MERCHANDISING EFF 

NEW YORK -"The Gift Of 
Music," the theme of the 1980 con- 
vention of the National Assn. of 
Recording Merchandisers, will 
have implications far beyond the 
meeting itself. 

It will spotlight, according to Joe 
Cohen, executive vice president, a 

major objective of the current 
NARM year. a gift -giving cam- 
paign, and is targeted over a three - 
year period. 

A gin- giving audio /visual pres- 
entation is being developed which 
will illustrate methods by which 
the entire industry can increase 
sales by promoting the "gift of mu- 
sic" concept. 

The development of a gift -giv- 
ing logo, which Cohen hopes will 
be adopted by the industry in its 
ad /merchandising programs, is in 
progress. Initial logo designs were 
submitted by the creative depart- 
ments of many labels and sub- 

milled for review to the NARM 
gift -giving committee. 

The committee includes Harry 
Anger, Polydor; Morris Baum - 
stein, Young & Rubican; Mike 
Maninovich, CBS; and Leonard 
Scheer, Arista. 

After pre -selecting the best de- 
signs, they were submitted for 
"focus group" testing, to be super- 
vised by Jerry Shulman, director of 
market research and planning at 
CBS Records. Procedure forselect- 
ing a gift -giving slogan followed 
the same route. The slogan will ul- 
timately be used to "piggyback" all 
radio as well as print ad and dis- 
play material, where "feasible." 

Cohen says labels are selecting 
individual holidays for which their 
creative merchandising depart- 
ments will develop point- of -pur- 
chase display material. Holiday 
and special occasions for which 
material will be developed include 
the Christmas /Chanukah holiday 

season, Father's and Mother's 
Day, Valentine's Day, birthdays, 
graduations and anniversaries. 
Emphasis will also be placed on 
the development of "everyday is 

gift -giving day." 
A gift- giving merchandising 

handbook. with a "how to" ap- 
proach at the store level. as well as 

a four -color catalog of display ma- 
terial to be made available through 
NARM, also is in the works. 

The projection of plans over a 

three -year period, Cohen explains, 
is designed so that the campaign 
will build "logically from its first 
year basis of logo /slogan develop- 
ment, point -of- purchase material 
design, and the convention audio/ 
visual presentation, toward an ulti- 
mate goal of an institutional 'give 
the gift of music' campaign via ra- 
dio, tv and print advertising." 

The 1980 NARM convention 
starts March 23 at the MGM 
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas. 

RCA Liquidating Lone Canadian Studio 
TORONTO -As part of a shift 

away from record manufacturing, 
RCA has sold property, building 
and equipment owned by its only 
Canadian studio here to a private 
consortium. 

The move leaves RCA with only 

By DAVID FARRELL 

one studio on the continent, in New 
York. Principals of the Toronto 
RCA facility named in the deal arc 
Bob Richards, a former main- 
tenance engineer with the facility, 
and Phil Sheridan. a freelance engi- 
neer. 

In a prepared statement from 
RCA's head office in this city, division 
manager Ed Preston says a tape edit- 
ing and duplication facility is to be 
set up in the new Cinram pressing 
plant in Markham just outside 
Metro Toronto's boundary. 

RCA has also acquired new lac- 
quer mastering equipment, also to 
be housed in the Cinram plant. The 
lathe is said to be the newest and 
most precise anywhere. built by 
Neumann with computer cutting 
controls. 

It is understood that RCA em- 
ployes from the studio have been re- 
hired by McLear Place Studio own- 
ers, namely Richards and Sheridan. 

LABELS STILL 
SUPPORTING 
COLLEGIANS 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -Record corn 
support to college radio is con 
uing despite this year's big la 
budgetary cutbacks. However, 
lege radio is being asked to shoo 
more responsibility in maint 
effective relations with label[, 
panel discussion here at the Loy 
National Radio Conference it 
cared. 

Label college department heads 
and indie college promoters taking 
part in the Nov. 2 discussion called 
for better constructed playlisu, more 
meaningful promotions and 
stronger college station ties to local 
concert agencies and retailers. 

Panelists agreed that labels are 
looking at the college market with 
greater stringency and only stations 
with proven effectiveness and high 

(Continued on page 40) 

N.Y. Musicals 
Earn $40.6 Mil 

NEW YORK -Three muni 
were among the major dollar ea 
during the 1978 -79 Broadway 
son in which profits increased by 
million. 

A rub. however. is the fact 
three musicals lost more than SI 

lion. including "King Of H- 
"Alice" and "Carmehna" 

According to a report from R 
Abrams, New York State Attr 
General. the big profit , 

among musicals were "Annie." SI 
million; "Beatlemania" at 5682,1 
and "Ain't Misbehavia "' 
5593.000. 

In all, the report says that I 

Broadway productions reported 
profit of 540.6 million at the f. 
year ending May 31. compared 
112 shows capitalized at S30.6 
lion last year. 

SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS 

11 Acts 'Monopolizing' Country Ch 
By MIKE HYLAND 

NASHVILLE -In a classic case of tal of 14 records. or 28% of the 
success breeding success, a select positions. 
group of artists is monopolizing Bill- The fidelity of country cons 
board's Hot Country LP chart. toward long -established coo 

Eleven artists account for 54% of acts, massive promotion and 
the listings on the 50- position sur- keting campaigns behind key 
vey, according to a study of this and immense popularity whir` 
week's chart. spawns long -lasting chart prod 

The figures represent a rise of 4`1 are reasons behind the trend to 
from a year ago, and an even more fewer acts being represented on 
dramatic jump when compared to LP charts. 
five years ago. In the Nov. 16, 1974 The difficulties ulties of reaching the LP 

Billboard listing, six acts claimed chart are magnified both by th= 
more than one LP on the chart-a to- (Continued on page 

We create great ads, album 
covers, tape labels, catalogs - 
You name it. We also set type 
make stets, and can even do 
the printing in our own plant. 
Let us show You what creati- 
vity & service mean. 

M M. y .A..a-we.. . 

160 East 56th Street Dept. A3 

IMP NYC. NY 10022 Tel 7583252 

Supplying pie prit nnp, el llutemr4 Industry unes 1952. 

PUBLIC 
NOTICE 

The Recording Depart- 
ment of Capitol Records, 
Inc. announces plans for 
the destruction of all mas- 
ter tapes three years or 
older from its custom li- 

brary. Any party wishing 
the return of their masters 
please send request no 
later than December 28, 
1979, to Richard Blinn, 
Capitol Records, Inc., 
1750 N. Vine Street, Holly- 
wood, California 90028. 
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DR. HOOK. knew album. 
Coming after their old album PLEASURE AND PAIN, 

DR. HOOK proves that SOMETIMES YOU WIN...and win again! P WIN ...and 
Contains the smash -hit single "BETTER LOVE NEXT TIME" 

Management: Ron Haltkine IS Bobby Heuer Producer 8 Musical Director: Ron H. 
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SOME EMPLOYES DROPPED 

MCA Loss Points 
To Its Music Arm 

LOS \\o,I L I 1 \Iplilt..11ll ,1, 

crating loves in the rectird and mu- 
sic publishing dis Islt)n of MCA In 
for both the third quarter and nine 
month period of 1979. mamfcsung 
itself in the way of mall. cutbacks to 
the areas of artist development and 
product manager. 

\rust development vice presldenl 
Rum Shaw and the remainder of his 
department hase been Ici go as was 
half of the product management 
tern,. Both departments were nia 
lods new to the label. creand soon 
aller the acquisition of ABC Rat - 
cords 

b For the third quarter ended Sept 
30. the record and music publishing 

H 

reistered an operating loss 
lo a profil of 

sa 1,444, III.i.l V , il .1 21141 

dchnc KtSeniles. howcst 
creased 21'. lo 540.772000 IS33.a30a) 

For the nine-month ora I. the 
vown sut)ercd an oprating loss of 
56,1360(10 or n 163} drop clam paled 
to last years profit of 59.713.1x111 for 
the'ame period Rs-senucs ul the pr 
nod icreascil 3(1(1 to SI I1 

Taft Pays 19 Cents 
I .v abc hut! o1 

directrs of the Tall Broadcastinl 
ii has declared u quarterly divi- 

dend of W cents per share of 
srxk pas able Dec 14 to stockholders 

of rciard Nov. 1. 

board 
LES BAROMETER 

a c N.G.E. ) 
UIST 

UP DOWN STABLE 

64% 13% 23% tTEEIA 
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WEEK 
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LAST 

WEEK 
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Data for Sala Barometer Is compiled ria telephone from national retail stores 

and onestops by Billboard's research department 
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A Specialized serene for the Entertainment 
Industry wnth a 24 hour open line 

Local and out of town service 
Back up for groups including security and 

Tour arrangements- Mini Buses -Vans -Tour Buses 

For rnformahorn roman 212- 7484947 
Credit Cords Con/orate a Pn.ivi',rimant. g,romn,odnrni 

Financial 
B 

NARM Offering 
Retail 'Schools' 

!-IN )111tÁ Ire- .rlerl 
11111,11 more management personnel 
the lint Retell Al,ma1',entenl r crop 
cal Program Irons the N,Inmlul 
Assn of Recording bicidt,ut.liscri 
takes place Jun 21 25 in Atlanta 

Additional live -day onuses will 
be IICIii in I Imago April 21 2s, In 

I o+ Angeles June 16.20 and in 

l'luladclphia Aug. I 1.15. 
I he day classroom sessions will he 

augmented by evening workshops, 
with the principal morn, tor Or 
Garland It 11'iggs of Assn I duc.t- 
uonul Sentcec who worked closets 
wish NARM1 education cclmllllllCe 
in constructing the course curn -u 
,tilt, 

Clued kook.. evpere in specific 
areas, also will participate The cur 
nculum will giver such topics as 

unto management, personnel. inven- 
tory control. prolit and loss con- 
cepts. creative merchandising, ad- 
vertising and promotion. 

Also. NARM reports, planning is 

underway for a Rackyobben Man- 
agement Certification Program Inn - 
tativcly sci for Its first session in Chi. 
cago early next )ear. 

Off The 
_ Ticket'_. 

Warner Ames Satellite Entertain. 
meal Corp. is the new distribuilon 
compans for cable lekviswn pro 
grammeng formed by Warner Ames 
Cable Communlcauons Joint sen 
lure resulting tram the recent agree- 
ment whereby American Express 
will purchase a 50 f interest in 
WCI's cable Is subsldiars. John 
Schneider is president and chief ex- 
ecutive officer of the new distribu- 
tion firm. which initially will operate 
the Star Channel satellite- delivered 
pas cable. network will) 175.000 sub - 

scnben 
ti- 

Aiding Walt Disney Productions' 
I2th consecunse scar of record reve- 
nues and tier income. the consumer 
products disnton Including records 
and music puhIishing, character 
merchandise /publications and edu- 
cational media reported a :Art gain 
in operating Income to 544.822 nul - 

lion on a 13% revenues increase to 
$90.909 million for the fiscal year 
ended Sept 30. WDP reported net 
income up 16% tu SI13.788 million 
un an 8 i revenues boost to 5796 773 
mullion 

2 For 1 Stock 
Split By Storer 

MIAMI BEACH -Storer Broad- 
casting Co. stockholders over - 
whelmingly approved a two for one 
split of the company's common stock 
at a meeting here Nov. 2. The hoard 
also voted an 18 cents per share dI. r 
deed on split shares for the fourth 
IOW -ter, a 10,ß`i. increase over the 
onoe dividend. 

Stinkholden simultaneously up 
proved an increase in authorized 
shares to 25 million from the previ- 
ous authoritauon of 8 million 
shares 

Company officials say that this 
represents the Third two for one split 
lnr the company since N went pubis, 
in 1953, in addition to stock divi- 
dends of 4% and 251, representing a 

cumulative conversion rate of 1114 

for one originally issued share whit' 
came out at 514. 

The stock split was effective for all 
stockholders of record at the close of 

business Friday. 
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37 Fox Records Losses Go Down In '79 

LOS ANGELES Twentieth 
Century -Fus reports Chai the uupo- 
ration's records and music publish- 
ing dtsisulns have reduced tosse` in 
both the third quaner and tint nine 
months of 1979 compared to the 
same period last year. Quarter losses 

were down to 540.000 reduced from 
$3.8 million in 1978. Losses totaling, 
$605.000 for the first nine months of 
Otis year compared to $5.9 million 
for the same period last year. 

A company spokesman explains 
the mayor reduction in losses as at 
least partially due to 20th's decision 
to use RCA for dusk distribution. 

Overall net earnings for the com- 
pany are reported as SI9.6 million 
for the third quarter. compared to 

$18.4 million for the arme period 
last year. Conglomerate net earnings 
are down for the fret months of 1979 
from 551.4 million or $6.43 per share 
to $46.5 million or S5.64 per share. 

This )ear's third quarter revenues 
lrniled 5189.5 million up from S161 

mullion Iasi vein while total revenues 1.1 

for the lint nine month. of (979 
were reported at $496.2 million com- 
pared to $469.1 million for the same 
Yin,,d I.i +(.ear 

Quarry Productions 
Accuses RSO Firm 

LOS ANGELES- Quarry Pro- 
ducuons accuses RSO Records here 
of breaching the production com- 
pany's pact for releasing and record- 
ing the British Lions In a local Supe- 
nor Court suit. 

According to the pleading. the 
plaintiff and defendant signed a 

bander In March 1978 under which 
the label was to pas the producer 
575,000 for the second album n de- 
livered. 

Quarry alleges it delisered the 
lint album on schedule. and when 
ordered to provide a followup. deliv- 
ered the second wnhan M) days of a 

Jarman 1979 nonce. 
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SMT SOUTHERN MACHINE & TOOL CORP. 
'.i1ORL11'S BEST RECORD PRESSING EI)UIPNIEN1 

READY FOR 14 SECOND CYCLES ON 12" RECORDS? 

SMT ISfI! 
NEW DEVELOPMENTS ALREADY TESTED BRING SMT 

TO THE FASTEST MACHINE CYCLES IN THE WORLD. 

NOW THE MOLD TIME LAGS BY FIVE SECONDS - 
BUT WERE WORKING ON THAT. 

BILL. WESTERMANN. President 
533 Hagan 51. 
Nashville, Tenn. 77203 
1615) 2562183 Telex 554702 

K. GRABOWSKI 
Zentmarkwe9 3 7 

90 Frankfurt, Well Gorman, 
49611- 786906 

SMT NEEDS REPRESENTATIVES IN: 
JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, AFRICA. ARGENTINA, BRAZIL 
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Musexpo '79 Report - 
Songs And Finances 
Frustrate Producers 

'FARRIS DOESN'T GIVE A DAMN' 

Cornils Of NAB Slaps 
MIAMI BLAC H - Musespo's 

seminar on radio programming cov- 

ered both commercial and non -com- 

mercial stations and the role of gov- 
ernment in the radio industry. 

Wayne Cornils. vice president of 
the National Assn. of Broadcasters. 
opened the workshop with these fig- 

ures: 'There are some 1.500 com- 
mercial radio stations in the U.S. 

and 1,000 non -commercial stations 
with a total revenue of $2.9 billion 
annually." 

He then went on to discuss some 

government proposals. The gov- 
ernment is saying that there is not 

enough diversity in broadcasting 
and is talking about reducing AM 
and FM spacings. It also proposed 
directionatized FM and expanding 
the AM band." 

He also feels that "FCC- licensed 
radio should be drastically changed. 
FCC chairman Farris doesn't give a 

damn about the radio industry." 
As for the future of radio. Cornils 

believes that cable radio and satel- 
lite to home broadcasting "is inevi- 

table .0 a tact 01 IIIe today in Can- 

ada and Japan." 
Keith Lee, vice president. general 

manager of the I.D. Library Divi- 
sion, W.B. Tanner and Co., spoke of 
radio syndication: "Syndication is a 

bit like wholesaling; it's the middle- 
man between the music industry and 
nudity broadcasters. 

"Nearly one -half of U.S. stations 
are using some sort of syndication. 
The relationship between radio and 
syndication needs to be redefined. 
Syndicators can help broadcasters 
and the music industry achieve their 
goals." 

Dwight Douglas of Michaels/ 
Douglas discussed the role of radio 
consultants. The consultant is not a 

syndicator. We simply sell advice to 
many stations. We have an objective 
ear and try to aid the station's mar- 
ket needs, not necessarily to change 
format. 

"We have ongoing research of our 
culture and try to predict what radio 
is going to do next." This is done by 
researching the music before it is re- 

Lawyer Eyes Promo Material & Fans 
MIAMI BEACH -Musexpo One of my clients has T- shirts, nine 

opened its workshop series Nov. 4 other items of clothing, including 
with a program titled "International satin jackets and jogging outfits. 
Lawyers Licensing And Manage- souvenir books, trading cards and 
ment." Panelled by a group of bumper stickers. 

et prominent Los Angeles attorneys. We are no longer just talking 
O the seminar covered a variety of top- about simple, inexpensive items.' 
m 

its. However, he also believes that "ri- 
m' Ken Suddelston began by discuss- nancial risk can be substantial. Mer- 
in ing the merchandising of promo- chandise can change every 30days." 

Lionel materials. "T- shirts. posters Kim Guggenheim offered solu- 
piracy including r in conjunction with tours can be up price controt and making commer- 

to 90% of the revenue." he said. He cial things cheaper than the cost of 

w also stated, "Fan clubs lead to sub- duplication. He also believes in a tax 
pre stantial mail -order sales. Merchan- on sales of tape machines and licens- 

dising. in its various forms, can rep- ing and /or taxing them. Although 
resent a significant portion of rejected by the courts as an invasion 

O income." of privacy, Guggenheim feels that a z John Frankenheimer continued strong music industry lobby could 
in a similar vein. "Merchandising be the answer to the legal problems 
has developed into a major business. (Continued on page 73) 

IMAGE HOUSE 
West 55th St.. N.Y.C. 

q 
triplex unit (artist's rendering( 

Construction nearly complete! Some south 
facing duplex and triplex units (shown above) and 
some upper and top floor units still available. 

Former film studios with 12 ft. ceilings zoned for conversion to 
Deluxe Coop Lott Apartments in Midtown. 

Sponsor will do all work for residential certificate of occupancy 
incl. newly Installed kitchens and baths. Units 800 -2000 net 
square feet low maint. Centrally located in film district, Excellent 
transportation, exposed brick walls. steel & concrete con- 
struction. excellent south expos., triplex lofts, fantastic top floor 
units with multiple skylights and roof privileges. Sponsor R.E.L. 
Development Corp. 

For information or appointment -NYC (212) 242.6731 
offering by prospectus only 

the FCC 
leased. We did that with the Knack 

album and found that the 18 to 25 

group loved it. It went on all of our 

album stations the day it was re- 

teased.' 
Douglas feels that the consultant 

is important to the impact of radio. 
We act as a clearinghouse for pro- 

motion and talent. We sell advice 

and the station takes the ball and 

runs with it. In other words, we sell 

SUCCCSS" 

Music By 

Blacks On 

An Upbeat 
MIAMI BLACII Mu,expos 

seminar /workshop titled "A &P An- 
ist Development/Creative Services" 

attempted to put a finger on this as- 

pect of the record industry. 
LeBaron Taylor, CBS Records 

vice president of black music mar- 

keting, spoke of the contribution of 
black music today in relation to 

sales. "The major companies suf- 
fered during the past economic 
slump except in the black music 
field,' he said. "Black music and 
progressive jazz sales actually in- 
creased. Ten percent to 15% of gross 

sales are now attributed to black mu- 
sic. One out of every four records 
sold is black- oriented," 

Taylor pointed to the black con- 

sumer as a reason for this steady rise 
in black music sales. The black con- 

sumer is unique. He or she is not 
taken in by fads" 

Alex Grob, president of Telstar 
Video And Film Inc.. talked about 
video relationship to the music busi- 
ness. More and more we are mov- 
ing together and becoming one and 
the same." He sees the rise of video- 
disks, cable television home video 
and satellite tv as part of the trend. 
"We as an industry have to face up 
to this trend and take advantage of 
it." 

Arnold Levine, CBS Records vice 

president of advertising and creative 
services, discussed developing a vis- 

ual image that fits a given artist. He 
feels that "the marketing of a career 
is an intricate process" 

He then proceeded to show a film 
clip of four CBS artists including 
Meal Loaf. Cheap Trick and Bruce 
Springsteen, showing the different 
approaches taken for creating a vis- 
ual "feel" that fits each personality 
involved. 

George Osaki, MCA Records vice 
president of creative services, talked 
briefly about the importance of the 
album cover artwork in creating an 
image for the artist. 

"The album cover is the initial in- 
troduction of the artist to the buyer," 
he said. Rupert Perry. Capitol's vice 
president of a&r and moderator of 
the seminar, feels the personality of 
the record company is equally im- 
portant. 

Ask the would -be independent 
producer, artist or label "what art 
you looking for,' he said. He be- 
lieves that "it is up to you to thor- 
oughly investigate the record com- 
pany. Conversely, the record 
companies are taking a harder look 
at deals with new artists due to the 
current economic situation." 

Perry stated that finding a corn- 
pany that is receptive to the needs of 
the artist or independent label is the 
key to a successful partnership for 
both. 

By P1111.11' LANE 
MIAMI El CH -A Musexpo Shoals, producer of theTemptatio 

workshop /seminar on various as- and the Commodores. spoke of 
peels of record production pointed artistic appeal of the Muscle Sho 

out that there can be many success - conclave. "One out of every 10 re, 
ful approaches to the subject. ords in the U.S. is cut at M 

Jerry Goldstein of Far Out Pro- Shoals." he claimed. "The studi 

ductions, producers of such acts as arc no better than elsewhere. but Ili 
Hood, Sweat & Tears (showcased at area has a creative musical alts 

the convention) and Tanya Tucker, phere." 
suggested that a major problem is 

dearth of songwriting talent. "Thank 
God I'm a songwriter," he said. 
"Tanya asks for songs from various 
writers. Hundreds came in. I 

couldn't believe the songs. They just 
weren't music " 

With Tucker. Goldstein wrote sev- 

eral tunes and did some oldies on 

her LP updating them with a con- 
temporary flavor. 

Billy Terrell, producer of Frankie 
Avalon, claimed that the biggest 
problem of the independent pro- 
ducer is money -or lack of it. "It's 
really better to go with an estab- He's writing a book on how to 

lished label,' he said. "A staff pro- range and "simplifying my music 

ducer who gets some hits can build a that young people can learn how 

home at the label. He can use inde- arrange." He went on to say 

pendent producing as a door "creative people have the new 

opener." but the record companies most 
Terry Woodford of Muscle us put it out" 

Woodford believes that this is the 
key to successful record production. 

Bobby Eli, guitarist and produce 
of the group Atlantic Star, stressed 

getting to know one's anises as 

must before production begins, 
like to groove with an artist a mu, 
before going into production so we 

can establish a good rapport." 

Vince Montana. with Phila- 
delphia Sound, producer of the Sal - 
soul Orchestra, feels that everyone's 
been copying his big band d'.. 
sound for three years. 

Is Disco Dying? No, Panel Concurs 
MIAMI BEACH -M usexpo's but a place where all different ki 

disco forum attempted to feel the of recorded music are played." 

pulse of what many believe is a dy- Vince Aletti of the WarnerrR t 
ing expression. Tom Silverman, a &r staff had a similar viewpoint 

publisher of Dance Music. claimed "We changed our disco department 

that disco has gotten a lot of bad to a dance music department tryin 

press recently. "People are turned to develop a broader concept 

off by disco," he said. "We changed what disco is in relation to pop mu- 

the name of our publication from sic. Disco should be broadened and 

Disco Music to Dance Music be- called 'dance music.'" 
cause of the connotation the press Mike Wilkinson, president of Da- 

has given to the term 'disco.' conet a publication, claimed that 

"Disco in Europe is not a music. (Continued on page ?J) 

Florida's Musexpo Action 
continued _Iron, page 4 

Copyrights." "Disco Music," "A &R 
And Artist Development /Creative 
Services." 

Musexpo's Video Showcase 
proved to be a successful "plus" and 
was expanded this year to included 
12 hours of programming repeated 
on a continuous 24 -hour basis dur- 
ing the entire meeting. 

It was transmitted through the 
closed tv circuits of the hotel's 500 
rooms, office booths and exhibit 
level corridors. 

Entertainment was provided by 
Blood, Sweat & Tears featuring Da- 
vid Clayton -Thomas opening night. 
following a Musexpo -sponsored 
welcoming cocktail reception. 

For the first time, the Australian 
government sponsored a showcase 
with three of its top acts: Bluestone, 
a country rock group: Lee Conway. 
country singer; and the Four Kins- 
men. 

Florida artist singer /guitarist/ 
songwriter Mickey Carroll and Free 
Wheel, a rock group, were presented 
by Sunrise Theatrical Enterprises. 

Throughout the event, there was a 

more concentrated atmosphere of 
deal- making than in previous years, 
possibly reflecting the present eco- 
nomic climate. 

Henry Hadaway, managing direc- 
tor of Satril /Columbia Records in 

London, reported making three 
deals for records and publishing. In 
one day, Hadaway made a record 
and publishingdeal in Australia and 

a publishing deal in Germany for his 

group Godigo (based in Japan). He 
gave no names of the firms. 

Bayard Spector. Spector Ree. 

International, signed his artist 1f 
Pinera, former lead singer and gu 

tarisl for Iron Butterfly and now 

Capitol Records. to Bellaphon R- 
ords in Germany. 

Nashville's Buzz Cason. Sou 
Writers Group U.S.A.. attended 
fourth Musexpo convention th 

year. Cason, who administers 
number of catalogs representingan- 
ists /writers, claims to have begun 

making some deals for foreign pub- 

lishing but wouldn't reveal with 

whom. 
Paul Richey. president of Fi 

Lady Songs. also said he made so 

initial contacts for record prod.; 
Lion publishing deals for his artists, 
Germany, the U.K.. South Afri 
France, Scandinavia. the Ben 

countries and Australia but that 

contracts were signed. 

And Reflection Records, a 

York -based label, claims to h 

made initial contact for disk prod 

lion and publishing for four of t' 

artists, but wouldn't say with whom. 

Trilion Video of London. exhi' 

long for the first time. extended i 

contract to videotape the grau, 

Rush. 

Rogers As Emcee 
LOS ANGELES -Kenny Ro: 

will host the 22nd annual Ora" 
Awards scheduled to air Feb.' 
1980 on CBS -TV. For the third - 

seeutivc sear, the program will 
nate live from thr Shrine Au' 
rium here 
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THE GREAT ESCAPE 
CONTINUES... 

"NO CHANCE!! 
THE SECOND KILLER SINGLE 

FROM 

MOON MARTIN'S 

i ' 
~ + ! 

: _ 

.0N 

IS # 

BEST -SELLING ALBUM 

ESCAPE 
FROM DOMINATION 

?" )r11,Ced by Crag '_,;',r, 
gerne,,,, 

EURO-DOMINATION 1979: 
11/2 BRUSSELS 11/3 AMSTERDAM 11/5 AMSTERDAM TOP POP T.V. 11/6 AMSTERDAM TOP 50 7.V. 11/7 PARIS STUDIO 3 T.Y. 11/8 PARIS DELUXE T,V. 11/9 PARIS 
11/10 LYON 11/11 MONTPELIER 11/12 STOCKHOLM HAMBURGER BOSS T.V. 11/13 STOCKHOLM 11/17 WIESBADEN 11/18 BERLIN 11/19 COLOGNE 11/20 MUNICH 

11/21 HAMBURG 11/23 LIVERPOOL 11/24 MIDDLESBROUGH 11/25 EDINBURGH 11/27 ABERDEEN 11/29 BIRMINGHAM 11/30 LONDON 

(.' -e-c 
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Someone turns off the light and says "Teddy." 
A platinum album on Philadelphia International Records and Tapes. 

111 Ihunl.n.dLI.ISK«.r.K W..Iu.rdlKKnu..d! n1.1. y INK Ih in , 
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suPE 

The magical 
wizardry of 

INSTANT FUNK 
brought them a gold 

single and album their 
first time out. Now they 

bewitch with a potent new ritual 
of musical sorcery including their powerful 

new single, "WITCH DOCTOR. "(SA 8520; S7 2108) 
The spellbinding production is by BUNNY SIGLER 

and the crafty mixes by LARRY LEVAN and T. SCOTT. 

Distributed by Management: Warpfactor One, Rea 1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. petals 
(2121 568 -0500 

SW sou r7xords A Cwn 240 MWnon A,wnu.- N.w York, NV 10016 
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General News 
15 

.Woodward Operation Racks Up $5 Mil Gross 
B? JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES- Recently -re- 
tired Leroy Woodward opened the 
Wax Works in a 2.500 square loot 
retail store front in downtown 
Owenshons, Ky.. in 1949 ''with three 
labels' product and a 50 -cent and SI 
needle." 

1 him years later. yon Terry. who 
t has assumed c' onirol of the motor 

one -stop there. has racked up a 55 
million gross volume for fiscal 1979 
1 cm has hts pilot Disk Jocke) retail 
outlet m Lecmgton. Ks., swinging 
after a full year 'ì s operation to the 
point where he now has six more 
mall- oriented stores on the blueprint 
hoard by 1981 

The Woodwards are industn 
gruundbreokers- Father Leros was a 

lw D1 at N \JS -AM Lexington. when 
he opened his downtown store. He 
also had the distinction of being the 
first soice heard ewer WOMI -AM 
there when it beanie,' its signal in 
pit) 

Nine month ago. Tern showed 
hies swon. He notifies' his 125 retail 
one -stop customers that he was lim- 
iting them to an 18`F of net pur- 
chaser return Ironical's, that per - 

tnuge is die base used bs major 
vendors who have thus far an- 
nounced a return to a specified re- 
turn pmelege 

"I saw the handwnung on the 
*all. 1 knew from my espenen 
with dad sane 1952 in retail that 
limning a return was imperative. Wc 
provide our accounts with an au- 
thoruauon based on an 18% return 
esery 60 days." Tern states. 

Wax Works, today the largest in- 
dustry amount in Kentucky. works 
in closest harmsxis with its amounts 
in a seven-state temtory. Terry has 
arranged opening tnventones for 
many of them. 

Working thou many scars in the 
one- stopping end. which teed off in 
1962. he knows the enure temcors 
well. -I've not onts opened amounts, 
but rveconvmced some people who 
rime to us that they were under- 
capitalized or their praxpcnive loca- 
tion was threatened by too much es- 

tablished compcuuon." 
The five employes. including fa- 

ther and son, who worked out of 
5.000 square feet in 1962. have 
grown to a company -owned build- 
ing of 15.000 square fcet with 21 em- 
ployes In 1968. Terry recalls Was 
Works did 5190.000 cumulatively 
with one retail store and the one - 
stop. 

In addition to a well -stocked al- 
s bum inventory. Wax Works handles 

1 Thousands of oldies singles. Thc girls 
who work the regional WATS 
phones canvassing customers rega- 

1 lark have a unique procedure in 
Liking current singles hits orders 
Thc customers all subscnbe to Bill- 

I board and. instead of using record 
numbers. order by asking for so 

many of the number by providing 
the current chart postuon on the best 
selling country. r&b and general sin- 
gles charts. Terry explains. 

In a reversal from the trend 
toward dropping salesmen Wax 
Works last year hired Willie San - 
defur,a 20 -year salesman with Music 
City. Nashville. who personally sells 
the area out of Owensboro. 

Was Works depends upon key 
employes to maintain proper inven- 
tory. When order -pullers note short- 
ages impending. they report to 
Noble Boorman. tape: Betty Bur- 
chant. LPs and Kathy Cecil. singles. 
who in turn repon to buyer Larry 
Devuono. 

The move into retail via the new 
Disk Jockey chain was a long time in 

conception. Terry noted scseral 
years ago a decided slow -down in 

Í 

new one-stop retail amount Ile at- 
tributes it to tighter stoney and 
stronger penetration of the hinter- 
lands by chain record'Iape stores. 

To compensate lot the lag rn new 

customers. Terry opened the tiro 
Lexington slore.lit order to clear the 
way for total concentratotn on the 
new chain retudwise, he sold the two 
local Weis Weil., sitar. in IIiiru, 

boro to his brother Norman last ruhte, smaller mall locations as the 

year hose. The second Lexington store 
f hi- tint Lexington Disk Jockey open,. uxrn in a mall. There will stain 

I tree- landing 8,(10(1 square he two mail .nouns in Richmond. 
ha Ihr hinny t crrs vi. ..nr+nuiiyin ptre 70) 

"My first marriage didn't 
work out. So I'm trying it 

" again...with the same guy 
' --"ia i:empbetl. Manetta n.A 

Donna Campbell works in Communi- 
cations at Dobbins Air Force Base. In 
1977, a year after her divorce. a fnend 
interested her in biorhythm, the theory 
that every human being has three cycles - intellectual, physical and emotional - 
that affect the way you feel, think and 
perform on any given day. 

She kept a diary for a month, then 
checked her biorhythms against it "I 

was just startled. I couldn't believe how 
accurate it was:' 

Donna purchased a Kosmos 
Biorhythm Computer so she could cal- 
culate the three cycles in an instant Then ó 
she started reading up on biorhythm. < 
eventually teaching the subject at 
night school. , 

Advocates describe biorhythm 3' 

as a sort of personal roadmap. Many 
people in sports, medicine, transporta- 
tion and other fields use it to monitor, 
even plan activities. 

"Just knowing your biorhythms;' 
says Donna, "isn't going to change your ó 
life one bit. What does change is you're 
better able to cope. For instance, now v 
that Earl and I understand what's hap- 
pening in our lives, we can handle 
it better:' 

Kosmos Biorhythm Computers 
are available in four models: Kosmos 
I." pictured here. Kosmos 2.' Mini -Bio' 
and Bio- Clock.` 

In addition to biorhythmic 
data, all of them compute and corn- 
pare compatibility. They also work as 
standard, four -function calculators. 

A Kosmos Biorhythm Computer 
may not help to revitalize your love life, 

but it will surely open 
your eyes. If you can't 
find one in a store 
near you, write Kosmos 
International, 700 
Candler Building. 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
30303. for information. 

KOSJMOSr 
Helping people to better 
understand themselves. 

Kosmos International, Inc.. 1979 
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Commentary 

Album Play Can Help Sales 
By ED BRUMBY 

As manager of a retail record src,rc 1 would like to voice a few 

opinions about the recent controversy surrounding the broad- 
cast of entire albums by radio stations. 

Several tines a year 1 notice some catalog album take off in 

sales like a new release. After having sold three or four I be- 

come cunous and ask the next customer who picks the album 
why he is buying it. Almost invariably the answer will be, "Oh, 
radio station so and so played it all the way through the other 
night. Ifs been a year or so since I heard it and I'd forgotten 
what a great album its." 

The thing to remember in this controversy is that while radio 
play may allow some people to tape it, it also induces many oth- 
ers to go out and buy it. 

To eliminate radio play of albums would in the long run be 

more damaging to the record industry than to allow the play to 

continue. I can't count the times each week I miss salmon a new 
album with a hit single because. as the customer puts it, "I'm 
wailing till I hear how the rest'of it sounds before I buy it." As 
soon as the album is played sales pick up. provided that the rest 
of the album is worth a damn. 

Ben Bartel recently outlined in your magazine (Nov. 3) a 

four -part program to eliminate album plays. However, his 
point that Congress pass a law limiting radio play of a selection 
from an album to five minutes calls for special rebuttal. 

Many songs run more than live minutes. Lynyrd Skynyrd's 
"Free Bird." off its live album. pops to mind immediately. 
Would Bartel have radio slop playing that song? I sell five or 
more copies a week of that album years after its release. I won- 
der how many I would sell if airplay of its most requested cut 
was eliminated. 

Now. while I favor airplay of albums. I obviously have a 

vested interest in the elimination of air taping. But rather than 

call Congress into the fray or blackmail radio stations. I h 

another suggestion. 

Most of my customers are spending more and more on I. 

equipment. Consequently they're becoming more and 
concerned with the sound of their records and tapon.. One 
son blank tape sales are zooming is because I don't know a,' 
body with decent equipment who'll buy the sorry prereco 

`. 

cassettes the manufacturers are putting out. And it's a fact 
the sound you get recording off the air is not as good m th 

sound from a disk or from a tape recorded off a disk. 

`But let the public know 
radio compresses sound' 

R111itr 

Why not go on a campaign to let the public become aware 

that fact. Explain that radio compresses and changes thesoun 
Have some superstars appear in commercials saying. "If 
record my album off the air you are not going to hear my m 
the way it should be heard." 

While this won't stop all taping. in this quality- conscious 
it will put a brake on the practice. And best of all it can be dr. 

immediately. Without radio or Congressional cooperation. 
without eliminating a valuable selling tool -the complete p. 
of an album. 

Ed Brumby is manager of Music Scene. a retail store /orated 
Gainesville. Ga. 

LPs Pressed On Rice Krispie 
By MARK LAMBERT! 

1 sit here at the office reading the latest Billboard. The head- 
lines scream about FM stations tracking albums, labels corn - 
plainingabout high returns, small town programs directors yow- 
ling about being cut from promo mailings. 

It occurs to me that there might just be a simple reason for all 
of this hysteria that is at once the most obvious and the most 
overlooked. 

P_ 

Off-air dubbing is spurred 
by poor quality of records 

iaWMINEMBIEM 

Simply put, today's records, even with digital, the Aphex au- 
ral exciters and 48 -track machines in the studios, are just not of 
the quality that the audiophile demands. Ironically. with the 
advances in studio and mastering technology, software is lurch- 
ing back to the days of 78 in pressing quality. 

I'll cite an example or two, lest you think I'm exaggerating. 
The new album by one of the industry's hottest and gifted 

talents that docked in high on the charts in its shipping week 
sounds like it's pressed on Rice Krispies. Three (count 'em. 
three) separate copies all featured incredible pops and clicks in 
the soft passages. The title cut is all but unplayable. If pressed. 1 

will tell you the LP I'm spcaking of, although it should be ob- 
vious. No amount of record cleaner or treatment can eliminate 
the noise and skips. 

The single that has the potential of being the hottest record 

hit in years came to us pressed so poorly that the intro woreoat 
after only three plays. An acquaintance at a local FM station 

tells me the same thing happened to them when they put it in 
the box for airplay. This is a promotional copy for radio and 

disco? 
How many customers burned once, twice. three times at the 

$8.98 level, are going to continue to buy and pay premix 
prices for sub -standard audio quality? 

The high rate of returns and the assertion that Ben Batt 
makes in his commentary (Nov. 3), may be due. I suspect, 

this very fact that he chooses to ignore. Furthermore, given 
high prices at the retail level, it is only logical for the con 
to tape some popular recordings off the air. However.! lb' 
those of Barrel's persuasion were to investigate the facts cl 

they would ascertain that the percentage of consumers 
recording equipment is relatively low in comparison too 
of turntables. 

The point of it all remains in the racks. There. the canso 
getting the pleasure of the jacket graphics -and in many 
little else -to add to his collection. 

It is a somewhat consoling fact that disco pressings exhi 

the concern for fidelity and quality control lacking in other 
leases. Seldom do we find a disco pressing from any label that 

anything less than first class. 
Let's use some of that vinyl and quality control for the s 

you fellows are peddling to the public. 

Mark Lambes-si ir program director of Barney Old/lo/d'r Sha 

room/ Disco. in Dallas. 

Beware Of a `Vinyl Viet Nam 
By STEVE BRIDGES 

I have been reading with interest the articles concerning ra- 
dio "ripping -off' the record industry. It is the same industry 
that rushes albums to the major chain stations. It's the same in- 
dustry that rushes tons of jackets, posters and other para- 
phernalia, and it's the same industry that is continually hyping 
radio through its promoters to play the entire album. 

Radio in turn is reading its audience, an audience that 
doesn't have S I5 to spend on a record album. To say that radio 
is contributing to the downfall of the record industry is like say- 
ing that your mother gave birth to you simply to die. 

I'm sure that no one in radio -our station, or the major 
chains -wishes ill -health on the record industry. Those that 
would buy the albums are not going to be satisfied with an 
over -the -air processed tape. We pride ourselves on our clean 
Dolby signal, but it's not like playing the album at home. 

I would like to believe that stations encourage their au- 
diences to purchase albums through airing them. It is the only 

way the entire product will ever be expmced. 
In his recent commentary, Ben Bartel calls for an "icon 

boycott" by record companies of stations which insist on p 

ing entire record albums. He also believes their service shit 

be terminated. 
Well, sorry guys, but I don't know of any radio station 

solely supported by record companies. Whose throat 
they be cutting if they stopped servicing? Both industries 
pond and thrive on each other's success. 

Radio could state in its defense not only higher prices for 

ords, but poor pressings and monetary waste on poor prod 
Talk to the retailer about defectives. But, gee. let's not d 

this to be a vinyl Viet Nam. Let's rather seek a peace 

honor. 

Steve Bridges is operations manager of' KFMH -FM jan .M 

titre. louva. 

Articles appearing on this weekly page are designed as a forum for the expression of stems of general interest. Contri- 
butions should be submitted to is Horowitz, Commentary Editor, Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New fork, N.Y. 30076. 
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HE MAY NOT LOOK LIKE A LEGEND... 

But as the founding member of Buffalo Springfield, Poco, and 
the Souther, Hillman, and Furay Band, Richie Furay is one 
of the most influential forces behind the sound of the seventies. 
And as a solo artist with three albums to his credit, Richie has 
already started defining the music of the eighties. 

N 
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THE ALBUM 
AND THE SINGLE. 

PRODUCED BY VAL GARAY 
ON ASYLUM RECORDS AND TAPES 
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Z WC HATES-Don't Let Go (PoFyda) 

FORB6NER-Head Games (Mlanhel 

* STRFISAND/SUMMER-No More Teals 
(Col umbia/Casabbnca)113 

STYX-8aM AMA) 121 

ERN (FM)-LA 

MINT LOGGINS-1hes bit (Columbia) 

OONNASUMMER-On The Radio 

(Casablanca) 

* RUPERTHOLMES-Esrape (Infinity) 28 23 

* SIEYIEWONDER-Send One Youtove 
(Tam 1a) 30-24 

KR-LA 

ISM HATES-Don'I Let Go(Polyda) 

PAGES -IDoBellevelnYOu(EpN) 

* CRTSTALGAYLL-Half TheYMy(Columbia) 
2621 

COMMODORES -SId1(Molown)12.6 

KCBQ-Sin Diego 

CUfTRKIWiD- Ore Don't Tali Anymore 
(EMI) 

MBA-Cliqudda(AIIan1A) 

MOONMARRM-NoChance(Capdd)32. 
27 

BARRYMMILOW-Shlps(Arnta)31-26 

MFRM -San Bernardino 

RUPERTNOIMES-fseape(In6mL1) 

KENNY LOGGINS- III nhll(Cdumbu) 

CUFF RICHARD-We Omit 1a)1Aaymae 
(EMU 2720 

* PABLO CMUISE-IWaal You tonight (AAM) 
2215 

NERI-BaLersMeM 

UWREMW000-PleaseDontLeaave(WB) 

SIEYIE WONDER-Send OneYourLove 
(Tamla) 

* KC. 6 THE SUNSHINE WM-Please Don't 
Go (Sunshine Sound)26 16 

KENNY RO6ERS-You Decorated Mylde 
(ÚA)116 

Billboard Rodio ion 
Ploylist Top Add Ons Ploylist Prime Movers * Regional Breokouts & Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
SMOKE). ROBINSON -Cruesin (1on)a) 

ISAAC HAYES -Don') Let Co (P01(401) 

KENNY 1060)40 -This Is It(COlumbia) 

D- Discotheque Crossover 

ADD OHS -The two key prod 

acts added at the radio stalann 
Tested. as determined by station 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The too 
products registering the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
playlest. as determined by sta 
lion personnel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of new prod 
ucls exclusive of Add Ons and 
Pnme Movers. 

Pacific Southwest Region 

r TOP ADD ONS: 

NMC HAYES-Oeril Tel Go(PMVdw) 

OMIT L0G6IIf-TA d Is It (CduaMa) 

CUIT ARaMa-we Dent Taa(E1N) 

PRIME MOVERS' 

SRr -Babe (ALM) 
RIPE HOLMES -Eu4De dnemilr, 
STREISAND SUMMER -Ne Mae Teen 

IColumc a. Cco+eleeca) 

BREAKOUTS 

FORE 161101 -Head Game, (Alialit) 
DOOM MAMMA -On lee Ranio l7Asoir. 
MICHAEL MCRSOM -Roth wen Teo (EDit, 

NOPA-PMenia 

ISAAC NATES-Dodl Let Go(Pdydor) 

FRMCEIOU-ComeTOMe(Prelude)26. 
22 

AUM PARSONS PROIECT-DamnedNlDo 
(Msta) 20.12 

Mtl(T-Teorl 

LEDZEPPELBI- Foolln The Rain (Swan 

Song) 

CUFF RICNMO -We Reel TenAnymore 

(EMI) 

Or COMMODORES -S)di (14410 416 3 

* BMRYMANILOW- Ships (Arista)63 

WI- Albuquerque 

0766770-f Olean I (Inlinrty) 

STEYIEWONDER -Send One Tour Love 

(Tunis) 

A BARRY TAANILOW- Ships(Ansle)94 

BRENDARUSSELL- SoGood,(0777) 
(Horizon) 13 8 

RENO- Lastlps 

CAPTAIN 7TEMNKLE- D0 Hat ToMeOne 
More tune (Casablanca) 

RUPERT NOLMES- Escape(In(im)y) 

* FRANCEIOII- Come lo Me (Prelude) I) 5 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Tush(W(3)) /T 

KFMB -Sa Diego 

KOOL6 THE GANG- ladies Night 
(Mercury) 

MICHAELIACKSOM- Rock With You ape) 

RUPERTHOLMES- Escam(Infinite) 25115 

STYX- Babe(A681)103 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

CRYSTAL MYLE -Hall The Way ICoiui.bral 
Oat a THE GARE -Ladies Meet 104144( 
emir IMMRLOW -Se (Nub) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

KC OCHE SUNSHINEIMO -Please Dan G. 

ISvees out Sound ( 

RUPtIIT HOLMES -Escape nnhn(td 
STYL -Rabe (ALAI) 

BREAKOUTS: 
TOM PET LTHE HEARTWIfMERS -Dori 0- 

Me tut LW 18.1CVileeli0Gl 
STtWE WOROEA -Send One Yoe luve 

(T,m1n 

iOMM CAUfiM -1 Need A Loar (lea/ 
Hero.) 

KFRC -Sao Francisco 

KOOL7THEGM6- Iadies Night 
( Mercuy) 

TOMPETTO- DomlOoMelleeThal 
(Backstreet /MCA) 

STYX- Babe IMM)2012 

TIM CURRY -I Do The Rod. (O &M(23 16 

KYA- Sao Francisco 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- HoO)he way (Columbia) 

23 17 

IA. SOUTHER -foe eOMy Lonely 
(Columba) 24 19 

KIAI- Sanlme 

LITTLE RITERBANO- Cool Change 
(Capltdl 

EAGLES -Heartache Tonight (Asylum) 

FLEETMOODMAC- ;thy (wM) I 4 

KENNY ROOMS -You Decorated My l de 

(UA) 2621 

KROT- Sacsamenlo 

ROOI&THEGANG- Lad. Night 
(Mercury) 

TOM PETTY -Donut Do Me ()Se That 

(BacAStreel /MCAT 

k.C.6THESUNSNIRE BAND -Please Don't 
Go (Sunshine Sound) 11 8 

BMRTMANLLOW- Sheps Musts) 16 12 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (11/8/79) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 

S3REISANO /SUMMER -No Mote Tears ilolumbta /C,..ili nl.;) 

RUPERT HOLMES- Escape (Inbndy) 

STYX -Bale (ABM) 

K1110 -Fresno 

WORN EWMAM -Love Pairs(RS01 

STEVIE WONO ER -Send One Your luve 
(Tornio) 

RUPERT HOLMES -Estape(Inlindy) 36.28 

SUPERTRAMP -lai.e Thetong Way Home 

(Á8M)77.20 

KW-Portland 

S1FW4W07TO1- SenOOMYour Love 

(lamb) 

STYX- Bate (AMN)2010 

COMMODORES-Still (Motown) 124 

Kw6 -Seam 

ANNEMURMY- Broten Hearted Me 

(Capitol) 

BARRYMMILOW- Ships(Arlsla) 

K.C. THE SUNSHINE BAND -Please Doe( 
Go(SunshmeSound) X.15 

RUPFAI HOLIES- Escape 11 n1 ndy)21.11 

KIRIaRe 
KENNY ROGERS- Coward OIThe Comely 

(UA) 

MICHAEL JACK SON -Roch With You )00e) 

PABLO CRUISE- Want You Tonight (AMM) 
2/ 19 

RUPERTHOLIAES- Escape°nómry) 15.7 

KTAC -Tacoma 

PABLOCRUISE- IWantYou Tonight (ABM) 

NENNYLOOGIMS -This Is II (Columbia/ 

SUPERTRAMP -late The Long Way Home 

IMMI26 I/ 
STRELWED/SUMMEA- NOMat Tears 

(Columbia /Casablanca) 28 18 

KCPX- SaMlakeCMy 

STEVIEWOMDER- SendOne Tour Love 

(ramie) 

SMOKET ROBINSON -Cruom (Motown) 

K.C.& THE SUNSHINE BAND -Please Don't 

Go (Sunshine Sound)17 1 

RUPERT HOLMES-Escape (Inhmly)18 13 

KMSP -Sah Late CAy 

CAPTAIN KIENMIILE -Do Thal To Me One 

More lime (Casablanca) 

CRYSTILL6M 'LE- HalflheWay (Colombo r 

STREISAND/SUMMER- NoMore Tears 

(Columbia /Casablanca) 10,5 

SUMATRA/AP -Take The Long Way Home 

(AKM)19 8 

KTEM -Darer 

COLE88RYSON- GweMe Some lime 
ICapelo)) 

CRY5TAl67T(E- HaAI The Way(Cdum8ia7 

K.C.aTHESONSHIMEBMD- Please Don't 
Go(Sunshme Sound) 6.2 

SUGAR HILL GANG-Rappers Defied 
(Sugar WTI) 27 18 

KIMM- Denver 

SMOKET ROBINSON -Cronin (MOlorm) 

FOREIGNER- Head Games(AlkMec) 

SUPERTMMP-TekeT8e Eons Way Home 
(ARM)2013 

K .C.B THE SUNSHINE BAND-Please Don't 
Go Sondee Sound) 39 14 

M1R- Saattb 

TOM JOHNSTON- Savannah NegMS(WB) 

10HNCO8GM- INeedAlovu(Mercury) 

STRBSAIID/SUMMER -No More Tears 
(Columbia /Casablaela)10.5 

LED2(PPEUM -All My Love (Swan Song) 
17 17 

TYX- Sattle 

TOM IOHMSTON -Savannah Nights (W8) 

IONNCOUGM-INeedA Lover (Mncwy) 

STREISAND/SUMMER-No Mom lean 
(Columba/Casablanea)103 

LED2EPEUN-AII MY love(Swan Song) 
17 12 

KM-Seattle 

JEFFERSON STMSHIP-lane(Grunt) 

CRYSTAL CaR)ilE-NaIITbcWay(Columbu) 

CLMFRICNARD-We Don't TaHAnymore 
(WO D.21 

EOREMIIER-HeadGames(AtbnlH)D-22 

KCBS -Reno 

MREELTTE -II You Want II( kola ) 

WONT LO661NS -Th01s It(Cdumbial 

1.D. SOOTHER -You're Only Lonely 

(Columba) 3111 11 

UfTLERIVERBMO -Cool Change 

(Capitol l23 13 

North Central Region 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
TOM PETTY 8 THE HEARTBREAKERS -Son 'I Do Me L ke That (Backstreet /MG) 
FOREIGNER -Head Came. (Atlantic) 
JOHN COUGAR -I Need A Lover (R1va /Mercury) 

TOP ADD ONS: 

KENNY lO6GIRS-Ihu h II (Columbia, 

5110eE1 ROMNSOI-Ciuum' (Motpnl 
CLIEF RKIIMO-We Don 'I Tab (EMI( 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

STAE)SAMD' SOMMER -NO Mue Iran 

PUP/ RT NOMES -Eoape (Tilton,) 
CHEAP TRIU -Bream Poem (LIA) 

BREAKOUTS: 

07M- Cniowlela (Atlantic I 

tttll(WONDf0 -Seng One Vow tore 
(re.) 

MEHR COUGM -1 Need Love (Ana/ 
Merwrrl 

OUP( -Delrod 

ABBA-Chioudda(Allanlic) 

KENNY IOGGIMS-Th01s11(Columbe) 

RUPERTHOLMES-Escape(In111111y)8.13 

I.D.SOUTHER-YouieOnlylooely 
(Co'mmba) 25 11 

WORQ-Detrod 

)OHMCOUGRR-INeedA lover (Mercury) 

CHEAPTRICN-Dream Police (Epic) 

RUPERT HOLY FS-Fscape(Infinety) 25.IS 

ST4YIEWOMDEA -Send OneYOwLore 
(lamp) 20.14 

MAC-Riot 

VILLAGE PEOPLE-Ready For The 80's 

(Casablanca) 

TREHEADBOYS- The She peotThmgsTo 
Com!(RS01 

STREISAND/SUMMER-NoMoreTean 
(Columba/Casablanca) 27.16 

SUPERIRIMP-Tale The Long Way Nome 

(A6M) H8 17 

296(W22RiM) -Guild Rapids 

SIREESIWD/SUMMER-No More Furs 
(Columbia /Casablanca) 

RUPUT HOLMES-Escape (Inernde) 

BARRY MANILOW-Ships(Arata)12-6 

AC. BC- Highway TaNNI(Allamic)22.IS 

WART -LAUOVBIe 

SIEYEEWONDER-Send One YowLove 
(Tamia) 

GIPTAIM6TENNILEE-OoMal loMeOne 
More Tlme(Casablana) 

SIREISANDßUMMER-No More Tears 

(Columbia /Casablanca)179 

LIFRERIVERBAMD-CoolChalrge 
lCapdo010 5 

WBGN-BoIingóreen 

STEYIEWONDER- SendOneYow Love 
(lam(a) 

KEAN!ROGERS- Coward()MTheCounty 
(UA) 

MICHAEL JACKSON -Rai. With You(Epo) 
29 20 

SUPERTRAMP -take The Long Way Home 
(41011)27 IT 

IMGCL- Cleveland 

SMOKEY ROB IN SON -Co lame (Mdoen) 

CUPFRICHMO -Pie Doot Talk Anymore 
(EMI) 

moon maim -NOC Rance (Capdol) 73 
CHEAP TRICK -Dream Police ((Dw)27 (5 

IY21P- Cleveland 

STBEISMD /SUMMU -No More Tears 
(Columba / Casabanca) 

BARBARA MMDRELL- FooledByAFeeling 
(MG) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- HaillheWay(Columbia) 
D17 

ANNE MURRAY' -Broken Hearted Me 
(Googol, I) 6 

Q 102(WKRQ FM)- Cmcieeall 

RUPERT HOLMES-Escape (Infinite/ 

CHEAP TRICK- Dream Polru( fog) 

SIR (ISM D/SUMMER- No More Tears 

(Cdumba/tasab14nta)13.9 

COMMODORES- Sidi (MOl0en)6-2 

WIICI- Cohmbus 

K.C.6THE SUNSHINE BAND-Please Don't 

Go (Su nshmeSound/ 

RUPERT HOLMES- Esrape(Inhndl) 

* STREISAND /SUMMER- NoMoreTears 

(Columba /Casablanca) (3.5 

* CHRISTHOMPSON -II You Remember Me 

(Elektla) 23 I I 

WCUE -Minn 

SMONEY ROBINSON -Cruam' (MOton) 

KENNY IOGGIMS- Thalslt(Cdumbe) 

BURRY MAMIIOW -Shim (Arnla) 1711 

LEDZEPPEU N -A2 My Love (Swan Song) 

2517 

13áQ (WKTI(- PiNs0Atgh 

L111R01000- Please Don't Lave (WB) 

CRYSTAL GAYLE- Ha0TheWa0(Columba) 

ANNE MURRAT- Brohen Hearted Me 

(Capitol) 18.13 

STEINE WONDER -Send One Your Love 

(Motown) X.19 

WP71- Pittsburgh 

FORB6NER- HeadCames(Mltic) 

FOEHAT- ThlydTlme Luci.7(Barsnlle) 

COMMODORES- Stdl(Motow» 19.10 

SUGAR KILL 6M6- Rapper'sDelight 
(Sugar HAD 2117 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

PABLO CRUM, wend reu iunym eAAM 

MICHAEL 1ACILSON -Rau ,/ rau. Euc, 

CHEAP MCA -Oie., Lee lee 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

STAE011110/SUMM01-NOMVe Team 

(Caiumbia,CAaboncal 
SITI-Babe(A1MI 

lUAC17AYES-Dori I let Co lPdeOui 

BREAKOUTS. 

REMIT ROGEAS -Cuewd 01 Tee Couple (URI 
IOU PEtTYaTIE HEARTBREAKERS-Don) Os 

Me hie that (W AUnrl, Mü) 
KERN MERMAN -She's Got A *eoln Mumbo 

(Ratai 

KILT- Houston 

HIM PETTY-DoiitDOMeLrheThai 
(Bustreet/MCA) 
KEITH MANIA -She's Got AWN* 
Number (Radio) 

M-POp Muhl, (Sir!)13 1 

ISMC MITES-Don't Let Go (Pdydor) 15. 

11 

KM-Houston 

UARRYMMEOW-ShpslArsta) 

MENNTR06ERS-Coward0lTheCounty 
(UA) 

JEFFERSON STARSNIP-lane(Grunt) 0 29 

RUPERT HOWES- Esape(InRmty)Di26 

RL1F-Dallo 

PABLO CRUISE- I Want You Tonight (A6Mi 
ALAN PARSONS PROJECT-Dam nedltlDo 
(Ansla) 

LAUREN WOOD- Please Oaillave(W8) 
19 11 

COMMODORES-Shll(Motoen)11 12 

RIMS-FM-Dallas 

ISAI(C HAYES-Don it LN Go (Polyda) 

IKE MUPPETS-RambowConnectwn 
(Atlantic) 

CAPTAINKtENNILLE-Do Thal Toth One 
More lime (Casablanca) 3927 

1.D.SOUTHER-Yodre Only Lonely 
(Colpmbia) 3025 

11,712461(2.97)-Ft. North 

IAN GOMM- Hold OM(StIM) 

TRIUMPH -Lay NOn The Line (KM 
STYX-Babe(AAM)12 1 

FOREI6RER-Head Games Wlantec121 13 

KINT-U Paso 

STYX-Babe1R8M18 3 

E01111000415-Stdl(Mo1oMn)).1 

MIT-0wlela65M. 

RITACOOU06E-10RalhaleaeeWAlt 
I'm In Love LOAM) 

HE1lBALPEIIT-Rotatem (A8M) 

KENNY tN)6ER5-Coar001 The County 

(1.1A) 21.16 

IITTIF RMER IMO-Cool Change 

(Capdol)21.20 

KTF2-Tdaa 

STEYIEWONDEI-SendOneyowLort 
(Tamb) 

ItICMLOWE-SadchboardSwan 
(Colombo) 

STREISMO/SUMMER-NoMaelean 
(CoMmbelCasabkna) 29-(2 

MUPPETS-Rainbow Connection (MlaMic) 
2111 

MAC-Tetra 

CAREEN ECARIE1t-Dolt InRReveal 
(WB) 

RBBA-Chwwtda(Atlantc) 
CAPTAIN RTi9INRLE-DOThat UM. Da 
More Time ICasabbna) 26-20 

STRüSMO/SUMMER-NoMOreTears 
(Columbia/Casablano) 25.18 

KEU-Tuka 

PABLOCRUISE-I Want You TOmdiUALMI 

KENNY LOG61MS-Th15h11(Gambol 

SI'REISANDrSIIMMER-MoMaeiws 
(Columbia /CasaOlanu) 2818 

1E1NIFERWMMES-INnaAlkYtache 
whln I See One (WW1 a) 21 16 

WTO(-NeWOrhao 

MICNAELIACKSOM-RaAWMYou(Epc) 

KENNY RO6EfIS-Cowar001 The Witt 
(UA, 

SUGAR H1LWI6-RapperiDebdll 
(Sugar HdQ 379 

K00LATHECaAN6-ladxsNigNt 
(Mercury) 161 

11110E-NeOrlrns 

MICHAEL ME145ON- RoceWdh Toe (EPP 

CRYSTAL GAYLE -Hall TheWal (CdMM) 
STREISMD/SUMMOO- NO More Tears 

(Columba/Casablanca) 16 7 

STYX- Babe(AMA)6.2 

KEEL- Shreveport 

SUPERTIAMP-TAelhe Long easy MOW 

(RAM) 

CHEAP TRICK-Dream Police (Etc) 

SMOKE( ROBINSON-Grimm' (Melon) 
2317 
STRUSMD/SUMMER -No Mae lean 
(Co +umba /Cas1Oanu) IT* 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

SYpAt1 erow150R-Crvm' arm 
O SovlNrr-rouleOMylmrr(L11.M) 

aTMMy 106GIRS-TtU h n (CM) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

SiR0SM091YYEA-NoMUeIeMs 
fc'umbu-GuehKe) 

COM000n6-5I IWtwrei 
PUPA RT MOLMES-Ewte ;enuneM 

BREAKOUTS: 

REMRT RTr6fE-war0 ylie Coml e':i' 

eaB10 CIUISE-I Ihn( Ya tomENt (UM' 

TOM PETTT 1 nee MEAWtAEMEE-DY 
Me UAa Teal (BuWred/YG) 

OILS- thoago 

KC.& THE SONSHWE BAND- Piero Doe 

Go(Sunshme Sound) 

COMMODORES- Sldl(Motown) 
STREISAND/SUMMER-No Mae Tan 
(Columbia 'Casablanca)11-6 

A THE KNACK -Good Girls Don't (NANO 
7 

(Continued on page 
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"IF YOU R 
IS 

CHRIS THOMPSON & 
IL 

PETER 
BARON 

Featuring "IF YOU REMEMBER MEN 
"HOT SUMMER NIGHTS;' 

and the new single, "COLD WIND 
(ACROSS MY HEART)" 

PRODUCED BY RICHARD PERRY. 
Management: Raymond i Abraham, Ltd. 

anet Records and Tapes. 
C7y man* Wcórbp OWrAr.ra tit ElaMraiMywmPO, 9 0 A ...-. 

The members of NIGHT wish to thank BRUCE COHN 
and the DOOBIE BROTHERS (cast and crew) 
for making their 1st American tour such a delight. 
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'Action Billboard Sin9les io 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (11/8/79) 

Ployiisi ï.op 1WÓ sans 

Ploylisi Prime Movers * 

('r,nrrnorerl Jr-ran pige 20 
MUM- Chka*s 

SMOKES ROBINSON- Guisui (Mdow41 
FOIHAT -Thou' T,me laky(BearlMe) 
COMMODORES- S141(MOtom)2012 
STEPHANIE MILLS -You Can Gel Over 
(NGU9 5 

WWII -Rockford 

PABLDCRUISE- iwantr aTo.th1(AIM1 
STEVIE WONDER -Send One Your Love 
amnia) 

R.C.0 THE SUNSHINE NANO -Please Dont 
Go(SunsbneSound)27 17 

EAGLES -Heartache TouuhI(Asylum)/ 

WIFE- Indumpd4 

KENNY L OGGINS -This Is II (Columba) 

DONNA SUMMER -On The Rados 

t Casa blancaI 

WNDE- IndarupWu 

IEFFERSONSTARSNIP- lane(Grunll 

CAPtM16.1F1(KLLE- 0olhat Td Me One 

More Time (Casablanca) 

* LAUREN WOOD-Please Don't leave(W8) 
2319 

* STEVIE WONDER-Send One Your Love 

(Tamla)30-25 

WOKY- Miltnukee 

o 
Or 
IO 

1110 

IJ 

rn 

REIINYLOGGWS -The lstt(Columbal 

CLIFF RICHARD -We Dont TalkAnymae 
(EMI) 

* STMEOSMD /SUMMER -No More Tears 

Columbia/Casablanca) 141 

OII. HON -Bets lore Nest Erma 

(Captor) 19 12 

WZUU.FM- MRwmlee 

YVOMNEEWMM -love Pains (11S01 

* K.C. &THESUNSHDLEBMD- PteaseDon't 
Go (Sunshine Sound) 17 2 

* COMM0D08ß -SIRI (Motown) 15 -3 

K SLQ-FM- St.louis 

TOM PETTY -Don't DoMe Lkelhat 
(Backstreet/MCA) 

KENNY ROGERS- Coward0l The County 
(UA) 

1.D.SOUTHER- You'reOnleLonely 
(COlUmba) IS It 
RUPERT MotMES- Escape (Infinity) 27.12 

4408 -St Louis 

PABLOCRUISE -IWant You Tonight (ABM) 

CHRISTHOMPSON- 11You Remember Me 

Tlek ha) 

LC.& THE SUNSHINEIAN0- PleaseDon't 
Go(Sunshine Sound) 29 U 
I.O.SOUIHER -You're Oat, Lonely 

(Columbia) 24 12 

KIOA -Des Moines 

11MMY8UFFETT- Fins (MCA) 

RIPE/KRIM P- Take The lone Way Nome 

(Á2M) 

COMMODORES- Still(Motown) 9,3 

SIREISAND/SUMMFR- No Mae Tears 

(Columba / Casabhna)1 /5 
RDWB- MmMauooNS 

THE TALKING HFADS- Lde During Name 
(Sue) 

I.D.SOUTHER -You're Only Lonely 
(Columba) 

A(M PARSONS PROJECT- DamnedIII Do 

(Midi) 24.18 

e FORDGNIA -r0 Get Even Wit hYou 
(Atlantic) 21 16 

ASR- Minnupolls 

KIM ROG(RS-Cared OtThe County 
(UA) 

RITACQOUDGE -lid RatherLeaveWAlle 
l' m In love (Á4M) 

EGANMMILOW- SNips(Msta)10 

OR. HOOK -Bel ter Love Nadine 
(Capitol) 21 12 

9118- Yams Cny 

SMOKEYROBIMSOM- Guaò(MOlown) 
)D.SOUTRFA- You'reOrd Loney 
(Columba) 

KENNY 1OG6tWS- Thssts8(Cdumba125 
18 

RUPERTH0IMES- Esape(Inhndy) 17 7 

KBEQ- AanasCit 

1EIACKSON- It's4i/1aerAFaGab 
(ABM) 

TOMPETIT -Ddnt Do Me Like Thai 
(Backstreet /MCA) 

COMMODORES-Still (Motown)3118 
RUPERTHOLMES- Bape(HM011))3820 

NUS- Rape Cdy 

RUPERTHOLMES- Esape(InhmtY) 

DR. HOOK -Better Love Ned 11me 
Caplo)) 

AUNT BUFFET- Fins (MCA)149 
CRYSTAL GAYLE -Hall The Way (Columba) 
1710 

KQWt -I Lc _ 
DIOMMEWARMKR- Oepvu)Wnta) 

FLUTY/0008g -Tusk (WB) 

STROSMD/SUMMER -No Mote Tears 
(Coktmba/Casablanca)144 

RUPERTHOLNOS- Esape(Inlindy) 19.17 

RIEO-Wch,Ia 

KENNY ROGERS- Coward Of Ike Ccoe)y 

IUAI 

RRACOOLIDGE -lid Ratten Leave While 
min Love (48M) 

CLIFF RICHARD-W.0..11 IaMMymae 
OMI1201? 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

CII1r hICNARD-We Do 1 Idk On, 
A(NMT 106WNS-IAIf 1: N (Columba! 

1MO6f1 ROBIfISON-Guan Ramlal 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

5111-Babe 166611 

BAMY MANNOW-Ships (b,NU 
SIMISAROrS0MM1R-Na Morr lear. 

.Culmb,a: (avblantal 

BREAKOUTS 

SIM WpMDLR-Sen o owr roo lore 
Ilam4i: 

MfalaSA MANCHESTEA-PrtIIy Gnls 1Arna1 

10HM 1pUGR-1 Ne. A (Ow 1Rinr 
Me«uryl 

WRAC -New Yak 

1.D. SOUTHER -You're Only Lonely 
;Columba, 

SUPERTRAMP -Take The londWat Nome 
(ABM) 

BARRYMANILOW- ShpsIArnla)159 

STYX -Babe (Á8M)18 13 

WALD -Nee Uri 

SNOUT ROBINSON- Cruna'(Motown) 

kENNYLOGGINS- This lsIt(Columbia) 

BARRY MANLOW -Shops (kola) 17.11 

SLY)(- 13abe(A8M)1S8 

YIPTR -NUR 

CAPTAIN( TENMILLI- Do That TcMe One 
More Irme)Casablarra) 

ENGLAND DAN /JOHN FORD COLEY -What 
Can Do With Inn Broken Heart (Bog Tree) 

CUFF RICHARD -We Don't Talk Anymore 

1E141)21 11 

* SIREISAND /SUMMER -No More Teas 
(Columba /Casablanca) 12.6 

WIRY -Albany 

KENNY LOGGINS -Th o IsIt (Columbia) 

FOREIGNER-Head Games (Atbnoc) 

SUPERTRAMP -Take The tuegWayHam 
(AIMI 21.10 

DR. HOOK -Either Love Neat Time 
(Capitol) 27 18 

WKBW -13u1ra5 

MEUSSA MANCHESTER-Pretty Guls 
(Ar 605) 

JOHN COUGAR-I Need A Lover (Menu's) 

CHEAP TRICK-Dream PMke(Epoc)2216 

46810- 011keetea(Mhntk)20.10 

WYSL -Bufab 

NITACOOUDGE- l'dßalóslnve1hde 
1'm In Lore (Á6M) 

N.C.iTHESUNSHINEBMD- Please Dont 
Go (SunsimeSound) 21 14 

NUPPEIS- RamborcConnecloon(Albann,/ 
82 

WNW -Rochester 

FOREIGNER -Head Games(Allanik) 

MICMAEI SAC115011- RocSYMltYoa(Epic) 

STRDSAND /SUMMER -No More Tears 
(Columba /Casablanca) 12 7 

SUPERTRAMP- lake The Long Way Horne 
(8616) 1812 

VINO -Boston 

URIE RWFJ BMD- CoIChange 
(Captd)28 20 

STY11- Babe(A8M11 4-8 

WBIFM -Boston 

HAUL OATES-Wart Foe Ma (RCA) 

C LIEF RICNARD-We Dori) Talk Anymore 
(E)) 

F1051WM1W)- Bedon 

STEVIEwONDBR-SendonaYOwtove 
(Tamla) 

BMRIMMIIOW-Shlps(Msta) 

SIRL'.ISAMD/SUMMER-No More Team 
(Columbla/Casablanca118 12 

REEIW00DMAC-Tusk (W8)12 9 

WOK -Hartecu' 

CLIff RICHARD- WeOoe'I Talk Anymore 

Ikhlll 

6OMMODORES- Stdl(Motown)12 3 

STYX-Baba (AtM)64 

WPROAMQ- Providence 

ISAACHAYES- Dant let Go(PoNdor) 

OM -Draw The Line (Me cmyl 

BARRY MMIILOW- Ship;(Arisla) 13.5 

* CUFF RICHARD -We Don't TMkAnymore 
(EM02813 

*PION -Providence 

oak -Draw The line (Mercury) 

CNYSTALGAYLE- Hall The Way (Columba) 

STREISANO /SUMMER- NeMOre Tear, 
(Columbia r Casa blanca) 13 8 

BUGCLES -1hOeo Kllkd Tne Radio Slag 

(island) 74 21 

WICC- Bridgepon 

RONNIE MRSAP -Get lt Up (RCA) 

STEVIEWONDER -Send Om Your Love 

(Motoml 

SUPERTRAMP- fake The longWayHome 
(MM)2316 

1300 NUN-Gotta ServeSomebodt 

(Columbia) 27 18 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP ADO DNS. 

MICHAEL MCA$5M -Rock t'Mh You ((ac) 
Lt11tU MIELA BARED -Cod Cbaage (C4O1 
00. H004-Ben lore Nett Tow 1CaeoM) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

MIPfRI HOIMfl -fs ape (Mio) 
COMMODORES -SUIT I Mclown) 

SIIPfA11UMP -I are The luny War Here 

IASM1 

BREAKOUTS: 

ADM A06fNS-Cn.ar4 01 I ne founh mA 

FOMI6NU-Nrad Comes (Allanew) 

SUFAIHItl GAA6 -RI cps, I Orlin( I S1f ai 

HAN 

WRL- Phladelphla 

UTRE1I108M0 -Cool Change 

(Captor 

FENNYR06ERS- Coward 01TheCounty 
11)0) 

COMMODORES- Still (Molean)4 2 

SIREISAMD /SUMMER -NoMore Tears 

(Columbia /Casablanca) 104 

WIID- PAWdelphia 

SNNAMM -RN Second TimeAmend 
(Suer) 

RICH JAMES-Love Gun (Gordy) 

STREISAND/SUMMER- NO More Tears 

(Columba/Casablanca) 

STARGARD- Weait Out (1Y6)30.12 

WIRtU- Pluladeebhh__ 

FONTANA -Head lames(Nlaoto) 

MERMF LOGGINS -This ls lt( Columbia) 

* SUPERTRAMP -Take The Long Way Nome 
(A811)21.15 

COMMODORBS-Stà1(Molown) 19.14 

WPCC -Washn on 

WCHMLIACKSON -Rock With You (Epic) 

SOMME GANG-Rapper's Delight 
(SugarHdr 

RUPERT HOLMES -Escape (Inim bi 13.8 

SUPERTRAMP -Take The Long Way Home 

(Á8M) 2218 

WGH -MoAMh 

F00U6NER- NeadGames(elIanIoi 

FOGHRI- Third Time Lucky(Beanvllle) 

K.6. &THE SUNSHINE BMD -Please Don', 
Gd(IunshneSaunds) 

RUPERT HOLMES- Escape (Infinity) 13 

WCAO- BaOleam 

PABLO CRUISE- IWaat You lomgtol(AdO) 

011.140011-Better love Neat Timt 
(CAMP) 

SMOKEYROBINSOM- Crulsm'(Motown) 
2218 

STYR- Babe (A2M)8-3 

WERE- Mnapofa_ _ _ 
MICHAEL MCKSON- RocilW4hYW(EPc) 

JEFFERSON SiARSHIP- lane(Grunt) 

RUPERTHOLMfS- Escapell4Hmty)2111 

KENNY ROGERS- Coward 01 The Counly 

MA) 1?8 

WLEE- Rchmond 

CMRISTHOMPS0N- UYOURemembee 
(Plane(; 

CRYSTALGATLE -Hal) The Way (Columba) 

SIREISM ID /SUMMER -No More Tears 

(Cotumbu.rCa aVanca/168 

LAURENM000 -Please Don't Leave(WBI 

0499- Richmond 

N.FFERSONSTARSIMP- lane(GruM) 

FOREIGNER -Head Games (Plant.) 
* MICHAELMCASOM- Rock WnhYOuCEP.) 

102 

* STYK-Babe (AMM)63 

0400- 1UIeMMm 

DR. HOOK-Better Love Neal Tome 
(Ca Noll 

1.D. SOUTHER- You're Only Lonely 

(Columba) 

RUPERTINILMFS- Esape(In)mity) 2620 

STYX- 13abe(AOM)10 5 

W460- Harrisburg 

HEN NYROG DIS-Coward OlTheCounty 
(UA) 

NOOL6IHEGMG-ladrtsNigAt(0eille) 

RUPERTH0LME5-Escape ) D 26 

R.C.LTHE SUNSHINE BAND -Pi ease Don't 

Go(SunsbneSound) 17 10 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD DNS 

SMOAET ROBINSOM -G1 o n ;Moo.n, 
KOCH LTME DANG -rochas Br ale t Lei 

CAPTAIN, TENNI(LE -Do Irai ie Me Une 

Mun lime IC wa4n:a, 

* PALME MOVERS 

RUPERT NOW ES -Eoase Imemileo 

SIMDSAl10 /SOMMCR -No More Tears 

leolumW /Casablanca) 

STYE -Babe 1Á6661 

BREAKOUTS 

PoN16Nte -X004 Comes 6(1,40o 

0090.9141,2-00I. Rado ICaablantal 
TOM PCTTY$1HE OWllMI1E16 -Doe I Do 

Me tie Ina almkuresrMUAI 

WQO-Atlanla 

10MPETTA-DoritDoMe Like Thal 

(Backstreet/MCA) 

FOREIGNER -Head Games (Al)antK) 

JEFFERSON STARSHIP-lane(Crunl)28-23 

RUPEAT HOLMES- Escape (Infindy)16-7 

213(YR64411)-Nlaula 

SMOKET ROBINSON -Cruisln'(Motown) 

ISAAC HAYES-Don't Let Go(Polydor) 

SIREëANO/SUMMER-No More Tears 
(Columbia /Casablanca) 23 12 

* 811PER1NOUAES -Escape UnhmlY)19i 

WBBQ-Aaigutta 

FOGIIAT-1hY4 lime lucky (BearsWlle) 

101111ASUMMER-On7heMa0a 

(Casablanca) 

1100L L THE GANG -ladles Noghl 

(Mercury) 15 8 

SMOAEYROBINSON-CrosrlÍ(Motown) 
2520 

WFOM-Mlanla 

ISAAC HAYES-0alletCo(Polydoe) 

MKHAELIACKSON-RakWAN You (EpK) 

SIRBSMD/SUNMER -No Mae Teats 
(Cokumba7CaabWna)12-0 

ROPERTHOLMES-Escape(InBmly)20 10 

PAA611-Siang 

CUFF RICIWID -We Don't t all. Anymae 
(OA1) 

SMONEY ROBINSON -Durso, (M01own) 

SUGAR HILL GANG -Rappers0ellghl 
(SugarHlll) 10 1 

+ DONNA SUMMER-0n the Radio 
(Casablanca) 15 10 

NVIB- FRNtenRi - - - 

NRIRLI( CUE SPFA808R'eSON -Gwe Me 

Some Tome I 040110 

O'JAYS- (merit Mine (P R ) 

ANNE MURRAY- Broken Hearted Me 

(Capitol) 10.5 

KOOEMTHE6AN6 -La Oies Night 

(Mcocady)16 -IO 

yfQRM-Mbrlll 

K00L8 THE GANG- ladies Night 

(Mercury) 

DONNA SUMMER -On The Radio 

(Ca ...ablanca) 

styli- Babe (AIM) 124 

CRUSADERS -Street Lde(MCA)14.9 

Willa (96E1-Miami 

S1901AR0 -Wear It Out CNN 

SYLVESTER- Gril Slop Danang (Fa nlasy) 

MICHAEL JACKSON -Rock WUhYou(Er e) 

24 10 

DONNASUMMER -OnThe Radia 

( Casablanca) 11.5 

1100 (MUM I - Ikon i 

MICHAELIACRSON -Roc k WO You (FPO 

1.0. SOUTHER -You're°MrLonery 
(Columba) 

1100L6 THE GANG -Ladies Night 

(Mercury) 1813 

STYE-Babe (AUM)104 

WLOF -Obndo 

STEVIE WON DER-Send One Your Love 

(Iamb) 

7.0.50UTHER- You're Only Lonely 

(Columba) 

RUPERTHOLMES- Escape(Infinity /X-29 

CHEAP TRICR- Dream Police (Epic)K.39 

g.sesgIR6Q4M1 -Tampa 

RKHIEFUMYBAND -IStlU Have Dreams 

1E1000 

FOREIGNER -Head Games(Mlanllc) 

SIRBSAND /SUMMER -No More Tears 

(Columbia %Casablanca) 17 6 

L.ED2EPPEUM -NI My L ove(Swan Song) 

19.11 

81.105 (0UBFFM)- Orhedo 

RUPERTHOLMES- Esapelle9eidtl 

HA118OATES -Wad For Me(RCN 

EAGLES-Heartache Tonight (Asy um) 7 3 

STYX -Babe(AlM)6l 

WQEQ- Daytona Beach 

RUPERTHOLMES- FscaDi)leInity) 

MISTRESS -Mistrusted Love(RSO) 

CAPTAIN LTF39MILIL- Do Thal ToMeOne 
More Tune ICasablanca) 33 23 

STEVIE WONDER-Send One Your Love 

(lam la) 3930 

WU(- Jacksonville 

k(MMTROGERS- Coward01TheCounty 
(UA) 

1.D.SOUTMER- Youre Only Leal, 
(Columbia) 

PABLO CRUISE- I Want You Tonight(A8M) 
2721 

BLONDIE- Dream ins (Chrysalis) 1810 

WAYS -Cru idte 

COOLS THE GANG-Ladies Night 
(Mercury/ 

FOREIGNER -Head Games (Atlantic) 

u RO PERT HOLMES- Esape (In hmtyl 19.9 

K.C. &THESUMSH1NE WOO-Please Cron I 

Go (Sunshine Sound) 15,7 

111811- Rakigb 

CAPTNNBTEMNILLE-Do Min ToMeOne 
More Time )Casablanca) 

RUPERTHOLMES-Escape (InGmq) 

STRELSAMD/SUMMER -No More Tears 
(Colum0a/Casablana120 12 

FLEETW000 MAC -Tusk (WB)11.7 

W20Q-CMllanoo_p 

KENNY R06ERS-Coward01TheCoanry 
(UA) 

10E1ACKSON-ItsgMerent For Girls 
(a6M1 

ME- Babe (ALM)9-5 

WOMO-SparunWrR. 

15MCMAYES-OosillNGo(P0100r) 

RRAC00UDGE-kdRalherLeareWNle 
I'm in Love IAIN) 

SWIM WONDER -Send O Ile You, LOVe 

nam)a)A 25 

CUFF RKBMO -We Don't Tab Ammar, 

(EM021.17 

WLAC-NadhN 

CAPfNNiTEMNILLE-Do That ToMeOne 

More Time (Casablanca) 

KENNY R06G5-Coard 01 The Comity 

(UA) 

1.D.S0UTHER-YOu're Only Lonely 

(Columba) 21 12 

(W11YQ)924)-84048 

BAAL HAYES-Doòt Let Co(PdydM) 

JUDY TZUKE-51ayW4hMe Till Dain 

(Rake) 

STRB5KN0/SUMMER -No Moe lean 
(Columba/Casablanca) 20. 13 

RUPERTHOLMES-Esrape(In6mty)2822 

WHBQ-Mempha 

K00L6TNE6AlIG-IadiesNight 
(Mercury) 

ISMC HMS- DoO't Lei Go(Pogdoo) 

IEFFERSONSTMSHIP- lane (Gmm1302D 

SfREISAND/SOMMBR-No Mae Tan 
(Col umbra /Casa Manta) 21-11 

WR12-gnoatie 

REMIrr806ERS-Cuard0lTheCasty 
(NO 

EAGLES -I Can't Tel You vrhy(AsYhm) 

ROOLtTHE GANG -IadesNight 
(Mercury) A-1111 

R11PERIMOLMES-Esape0060ty)32-17 

IP60W-CMaM[eeoga 

MBUSSFiMMICMES1iR -Pretty tuts 
(Echa) 

RRACOOUD6E-l'd Rather leareMire 
I'm In tore !AMA) 

* C0MM000W4S-Stdl(Motam121.16 

STREüMeD/SUMMER-Mo Mae Tean 

(Columba, Casa Nana) 2919 

WERC-BirmktlaM 

DRHDOK-BeNn Lave NeMTrme 

(Captol) 

HERB AIPERT-RoutionAM) 

* RUPEE B6LME5-EswptlMo6eny12215 

ANNE MURMY-Brokn Hearted Me 

(Caprtol)19-13 

V1SLM-Birmmdam 

FOREI6NER-HeadGamö(MlanTit) 

MGM -WdeoKdkdThCllaoMSta 
(Island) 

* CRYSTAl6AYlE-41M11htYrg(Comba) 
26 19 

* R0NILEMLSM-GNItUp(ROU1611 

WHNY-Ymegomay 

CAPTNMLIELMLLE-DoThalToMeOe 
Moot Tonto )CasabIaezaI 

TOM PETTY-Don'( Do Me Lae Thal 

teackstreet/MCA) 

STRLISMD/SUMMFR-NO More Tears 

(Columba/Casablana)1Cs8 

ISAAC HAYES-Don' tlet ColPdyoa)1)S 

gAKY-LdtkRod 

A.C.LTHESUNSNINEBMD-PleaseDa( 
Go(Surchiine Sound) 1611 

LITTIE NKR BMD-CodNine 
(Captor) 23 -17 

WSFZII.93)-WmslenS+km .-.. ....-.._ 
MICHAELIACRSOM-Rak With You(Epal 

EAGLES-Heartache tomghl (ASttuml 

KOOIL INE GAIIG-ladiesNight 
(Mercury) A 20 

MUPPETS-Rambow Connection (Album l 

27 12 

WAY-lacbsarmlk 

PABLO CRUISE-I Want You Tonight lk6Mi 

SCEYIEW0140131-SendOneYourinve 
(Tamla) 

K.C.B THE SUNSHINE BAND-PleaeDml 
Go(SunshmeSound)21 12 

CUFF RICMARO-WeQadl talk Mywlae 

(EMI)27 20 

FLEETWOOD MAC -tusk (WB122.16 
c Copyright 1979, Billboard Pub6- 

WIMA- CSiehtton cations, Inc No part 01 lhls pub! 
caboo may be reproduced, stored 

RUPERTHOLMES- Escape (Infinity) m a retneval system, or Trans. 

ABBA -Cm dda ¡NIaMOl 
milted. In any loom or by any 

W means, electronic, mechanical. 
1.0. SOUTHER -You're Only Lonely photocopying. recording. or o1M 

)CoWmba)12.6 erwise. without the prior wriBen 

+ BUCRF00T- Tram,Tron(Afro) 23.1 
permission of the publisher. 
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'TOGETHER 
THEY CAN MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC 

INDOUR TWO MOST 
IMPORTANT 
MARKETS. 

When you advertise in 
New York and New West, you're 
advertising in the two magazines 
that are directed specifically to 
the two music centers in the 
country, Los Angeles and New 
York City. 

When you buy New York and 
New West together, you also get 
a nice discount. 

Now. Doesn't that sound good? 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboar um a to coon 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Based on station playlist through Wednesday (11/7/79) 

Top Add Ons- National 
TOTO -Hydra (Columbia) 
II TOP- Degue)lo (WB) 

HEAD EAST -A Different kind 01 Crazy (ACM) 

FABULOUS POODLES -Think Pink (Epic) 

ADO 0NS -The four key prod 
ucts added al the raffle stations 
listed; as determined by station 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/AIRPLAY- 
The tour products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay; as determined by 

statue personnel, 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chan 
Dept, summary of Add 0ns and 
Requests /Airplay Information 
to reelect greatest product one 

Nay at regional and national 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

Toro-He,4a ,Columbra) 

FAMOUS POODLES -Thin 1 rrnk (los 
2 2 TOP-Cetudlo MB) 

KM EAST-.A OM ere !It h, -,. iI! L,A: r I:02 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
EAG(ES -ik lori Run(Asslum) 

LLDTUT11111-le Through The Out Dee, 

(San Sog 
TOM PET MOMS N(MMMEMENS 

TM lopedoes I BttSAeeii M W 
THE POUCLRtUAtte er Burt 16101 

BREAKOUTS: 
8001n01111 RATS -the Ene Al 01 S:r ac 

(Caumto) 
DUNGII MONNE-Sheets Ell tae (Yr. 

Rfü 004IKE3-GMUa I Women (8 

SAP 

tPML 11111X-trot tele, (GMoll 

SSAFY-LFroste Wald hen) ,_ 
Np W R5-Stan Stones/TA TE.s (MMary) 

MIADEAn-ADINeenINW01GaaTIMM) 

AIDA EOM -loresGoesOn(Sare) 

IMBl0USP00D1ES-Na Pet(Foal 

RNAOERMNGtR -Wars 6nc+rnl Ake, SAy) 

AMIL MAE -11MCerEute,(WptoO 

TOM Pnn' ADD TMEMEAATMEMERS-Damn 
The Ttpedw: (Weer et; MG) 

(AGLES- The Late, Meth, 
1fDIVfEL11-In7hrouth The Od Dow (Swan 

Song 

7M[KAT-ICobmb,) 

RWStá M-lwAed (hx,. Yq) 

21YDP-DetutlbM8) 

TOTO-Ity6a(Cambat 

10011TOWNMn-IMfineM01Sdtre 
ICMumW) 

PETRGREEN-TbeSbes(SaNROOdeI 

EAGLES- The lat Run $plum) 

LED ZEPPELIN -In TMrouEA The Out Dc.ISa 
Spese 

MAP llllü-Deeam Peke get) 
FOM]GNtR-NUd Gam. (U.ntu) 

WF -ea Mw(PuIWd6)_._ 

MARA MRMMSECtgN_MetouDade 
(PatO./BG01 

RMNA)1101D-AktrmtlE)elba) 

1010-140rt(Caumbu) 

ZZTO-DetueMnMe) 

CULL -IGans« Too Hoar Fmm Mete Mate) 
IMEPOUR-PAGatrlde8sncltAMl 

T0Y TIT MID tgENFMRRFM[RS-Dunn 
The Torpedoes (Bx40e el r Mür 
MIME -talTn The BeellChryVNI 

UOIEPPEUN-In Mouth lheOulDoorlSa 
Sarg 

IOW EY-SAn low IDaN)wg 

MCI MAMMA -GuHet6lYemen(BAmSIt) 

FARuIoUS moods -Think esltpc) 
NUOüST -Klemm I.mdMOsirIMM) 
PABLO CAME -Pee 0114 Woe lAAY) 
TOM-HOT/ tCoRlmbar 

EAGLES -Ile tdeRuneta/Wm) 

tíDII/PMM -In 1troehTatpIDoor15In 
Sont) 

S111-CMn.slae(MY) 

MOOD -end camM/Al.Ucl 
R1APE11-Seao-,MO (Carole.) 

NNW UMW -SheelsMFe(Sel 
INMATES-I- rtI i)Mrtte IPOId./Rdart 
ONDTBULLfLS-Sleal The Mint lCAnbunw 
Z210P-neeuelbMBJ 

SIM E0118E1E-Ir4AOt1Stm(NtmDeaorl 

nEE1WO0D We- TIM MB) 
IEOZVPU)IE-Intnroutt The OOtDoot(Swan 
Sat1 

Sm-ComerrtpneU/M1 
IOWnY1MDTMENEMTBREANIIS -Damn 
De T.peOoes(Bsc4lreet/ MGM 

IIEMIAY-Dwr(L WMMLCöa1) 

FNBDl0USP0001E5-thmkpmhlEpt) 

STEYIE WONDER- looney Thou tn Tike 5euet 

LaeOlPwls(TalU) 

1010-NttmlCoiumbial 

EMMA MUDONEN- bale (RG) 

NORM RAIS- the line Art OlSurb;mt 

(Columbu) 

NEABFf6T-ADteellmdOlGanlAl(lt 

üótA-TRelatRn(kYIm) 
nEE11100011K-loaA(WB) 

THE MICE -Regatta Weal (AW) 

ItODDtUU-SbtramCommt(CO(uWl 

RZE1i Y-Eues(CRwaerl/P.YaMU 

TOTO-HrCrai Columba l 

tABUl0USP00ME5-TIdPm114.0 

wAYl011uNNNlCS-wpL Cats Etym,dCMRE 
c.uund;RG) 

8O00O11NMTS-ftefineMMS40n1 
iCalumtrat 

IOANARAUA0NU-lona(NPi1) 

SIEYIEWOHOG-IWrntYThmott The Leel 
..rtOlFbnn(TAm1A: 

IOW KITT AXONE NtARIDNEMLENS -Da mn 

r e 1 w «does (BAt 4 Hn L' Mü) 

DUNC'MBROWN!-Slrnts Woe (Sul 
EMUS -The Lott Rim tASylum) 

THE POLICE -Pettinde8.nc1A6M) 

AMAMI -3aaeDe [Brad ttDY) 
ZItoP-OetudbMB) 

EEDffPPELN-.YMOdb The Oot Doe (5an 
Sat) 
TOYPETIY ADO THE HtARfNfMERS-Damn 
The Tarledoes (Backstreet/MG) 

ERGES-Ihe loot Run lllMrrm) 

PAT MRATM-In The Beata the Debt 
(CTrpsaks) 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Z I TOP- Dttatllo MB1 
TOTO -1416, MB) 
11111103-tint OM eet(POhde /Radar) 

SILVIE WONDOA -bonet TMOUgb IM Seerel 

ide Of Plents (Lamb) 

*TOP REQUEST/AIRPLAY 

EAGUS -Pte loe Ron $pum) 
UED01PPEON -In Though the Out Doer 

(Son Sag 
Sin- CasMoee (AGM) 

(LE EOR000 YAC -Td MD) 

BREAKOUTS 

BOOMTOWN RATS -Thu fine An( 
(COiumbtel 

MO GUISE -lin Of The Game Mill 
reCMADLlOTD -MtMmy )rhum) 
TUE BEAT -(Ca mbu) 

hILWiM- WY, (Dort Deer) -_ 
1210P-Oetuela(VIB) 

FABUl0USP00MES-tteti Pea ape/ 
APRIL RAE-NMdeatasltr(CapAa) 
ITES-FmtONeete(Pdpordbda) 

1001MOLL0T0-MtIMtmWLruo) 

TOM-MYdnlCMumbu) 

UDIVPEUN-InitroehlY Out Door (S+ 
Satl 
EAGE.S-1MLoneRonl4pem) 

Sm-COrnMtonitGM) 
An0{M-DAw/FLWMM(T)mSpet«r) 

WNGMMOWNE -Saves Woe eS.re) 

MWTES -first {Mmte leave. ;Radse 

PABLO CRUIS[-Paa1011ne WmelA6M1 

STEW FORMAT -.Anharl She (Nmpmyl 

Z1IOP-Dln1Ib(W8) 
TOTO -Nee rJ(Caiumbul 

EAGLfS-The tat Run (4pum) 

TOY KITT/MD THE HIARMRfAIIERf-0amn 
Ib lmndoes(B]rtslat«iMl%U 

RELTWIIOOMNC-IntìW8) 

LWMYNAGAR-SNttlMacnmPlupdd) 
Mnn-oMAYmaCal Man 00 

IZtO-WtodbMBl 
1010 -Nedra (raa.bu) 
IOWIBARR -AC urrdull«'Nte(CNnsmA1 

80011IOeMMIS-I4 tmeNlolsa.nnE 
e.emL,n 

STEWEWONMR-bumnlboetlNtSevtl 
ldeOtPtnls(lam.) 

B01 WAIT BMEWMEAS-Sunnallls.ne) 

üGLES-ItelagRunlAeluml 
UDZEPPELIN -In lt rule ntN Out Dow Own 
Song 

Sm-Coste aeae(Wk 
AEAELDPANS-I.ep The Foe lC.mbul 

Top Requests /Airplay- National 
LEO ZEPPEUN -In Through The Out Door (Swan Song) 

EAGLES -The Long Run (Asylum) 

FLEETWOOD MAC -Tusk (WB) 

STYX- Cornerstone (ARM) 

U1)1Y-Partin IG. Yaunal. Q,uebs) 

PAOLO C Red( -Nit OIlte Game (AID I 

MAMMAS -11,01 

OUNWlBR0A1NE-SUt1sQtrG(Slret 

STEYIEW0WDEA-laMnttlhrouth The Secret 

ldeOtPUntsRam.) 

TOW -HIaA(Camiul 

11110-OrCarenoCNRt 

THE POLICE -Rr /pea EeBlJt(A6M) 

l[DIEPP[UN-In !Wu EWE Out Oep(Slan 
Sag 

DAwDMEMIER-(Ept1 

BLONOM-F,tTUfhe Beet( cM)vla) 

R1111A1-MM Gb (Y. F1rpU1. MIN4 Y) 

DOOYEOwN RATS-Tan fine Mt01 SudtwE 
(Columoul 

PEIGGIEEII -In The Stun lSad/ROUaderl 

ZZTO-DrgudbM81 

NEADtAn-ACdlaionlM001GanIMMI 

*SPECIAL -Rotbn'Into The NgM(MM) 

TOTO- Hydra (Ctlumbu) 

FOREIGRü -Nee dGames(AWMM) 

FLgETW00DMAC-I ask MB) 

EAGLES -lh toy, Ran(töllum) 

SETI-lornentoalAóM) 

NLPQ 1 Y- Etb RA (SOLO MAW 

11T0-Detudlolwe) 

DOOM -Fast ONtntt(POredorlAadM1 

TMEMAT-eColuml 

LIDIIMUII-In Mouth The Out Do«(Sven 
Sg 
GGLES-TbetontR(Mpum) 

flEtTNO0DMAC-tasrne) 

CNWtAIü-OlumPattlEpcl 

itllidwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

/010 -11101 Ott Tebut 

2 2101 -°epee; OM) 
tABOLO)OP000113 -11m1 Pmt(EP +) 
NEAO EAST -A Deferent huna Ol Con J h 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 

TAGUS- The Lag RUA (AMuml 
ED IUT WN -In itrogl lue Out Uwr 

(Swan Sag 
STYX- Wnent1ot (MAI 
f LIED /000 Mt! -toil Mer 

BREAKOUTS' 
60010IOn4 M))-Ite tme M OI Lna. r 

tWumaal 
HOASUPS-Shm SIneS.,TaII Taks 1N e, , , 

ri MATES-First OMao lPohdcr/Radar, 
stLAM1A RIInNM SECIION-Me You Re>d r 

BEAI 

WWnwfM-De tort (1 Jrbrel:Y.M Ebert 

IItOP-DetueibMel 

IMO-110a (Cnlembul 

IOW PEmMDMEMüRIBIMAl1ERl-Lr 
IreS.pedots IMalybtel i MW 

CAMAS -IN Long Run lAssluml 

tlL0N0lL-Fa11o1MButICtlp.lml 

STYX -Comeau (AWE 

MUP FY-CaMaryab) 

2TTOP -Wt web Mbl 

HEAD EASE -ADmerml und OlGaelA6M) 

TOTO- hidalCoiumbul 

FABULOUS POODIES- Think Pln(lPW) 

ATLMTARMrINYSECTION -AteYtRedC, 
ENI,. BGUr 

WOUNDS -Pnm l)nlM Doi (CClumea) 

TOM rem, MID TMENLAIl10RtMIAt-0+nul 
The to or lut i Ko bl tee l. MW 

EAGLES- lee ter, lan)4puml 

CNGPMM;II- Owlet Pace (ENE 

MVO F M- Caum Ys (SN«1u n n O 

iITOP -Wewtn(NAI 

1010-N/4TA1Cdemtul 

UGES-Ihe Latlunmt,Ylam) 

SRS-CwnenlaeIAN) 

LEDZRPtUII-MlnoghtYOIllpI(Swat 
Sal) 

nfnWO00WC-TusAMB) 

WMMSfM-TJw.d(IuhnGMa) 

roto-HedwiCaumbu) 

EAWLOUSP0001ES-IhrnlPmi(Eprc) 

AAMABONOft-DeillessNLhb (Cohan bi,l 

TbSPfCIM-Raun bIO The Wild IA6M) 

N0RSL1P5-SnonSlOnesrlallTakSlMerlunl 

IStOP-DetueuoMOT 

1EDIEMfItN-IntnrouthlheOolDoM(Snn 
San¢) 

EAGLES -The Wit pa(Au}NII) 

Sm-fmltntat(MMI 

EtQ1N008MAC-TustMB) 

ENODEtt-MMNMP U. NoAerMP V F. B W Pt) 

ZZIBP-DtrielbMBl 

TOTO-lhdralCaMmbM) 

BOOLnOEFNMn -The roe M01Sud+olE 
(COW.) 

TAIWM-Ra1eBeRHhtlOnlien) 

LIDIQPDM-b Throes h The Out Dow (SIMI 
SoU 

IAMB-ThelatAa(AsrMm) 

STR-WmentOle(MMI 

YOLLTMICNn-ManwhDauslea(Et) 

IBfYJM-MdAdwteal W)) 

TOM -N,dn(Caumbu) 

HUD FAST-AOdI«sntAmdOlCruelMM) 

IIIIMTES-FustONencelPOlYddlRedan 

BOONIODNgR-Ihe Font MOISuMCrn¡ 
(DdumNl 

MOT BIILLEIK-SteellNNrihllCasab.nu) 

EAGES-rne tat Aun(Aneuml 

FUnNOODWC-TossMBl 

+ IEOI[)KLML-InlhnusgbEMDAD. (SAO, 
Sag 

CHEAP TMGI -Dream Pelee ape) 

AOrF tY-Sl1A6(TdN4t1) 

22IOP-DeleNe(WB) 

TOTO -HtdolCOlumbal 

6001rt11111MTS-TAe(IneM01sur1«Ine 
Cabmbu) 

INWT6-/estOMente(POlyd«rRadar) 

NONSUK-SuonSeones/TaO Wes (Metry) 

LEDIEPPEUN-InlhoetTteOul Dew (SAn 
Sag 

AMMO NLL -Stormwatci (Chvsalrs) 

tORE1GNG-Nnd Games Mel noci 

E1WE3-The tong Run (Agluml 

Southeast Region 

TOP A0D ONS 

0010 -11u0e (Colombo) 
Z 1 TOP -(Tet).a (IYt) 

IN WTES -Iml OMence (P Mot RoOI) 
HUD EAST -A OMetnl boa Of Car, I001. 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
LED ZEPPELIN -In Tbnrl¢t lAe out oar 

(Sonars Sag 
harem/ AND ME t6aat1RWMAS -nJ -- 

nit T.ptdoes (Bickerer, MCAV 

(AGLES_The toe Run TArylen- 
STYX -Whetstone 1/4411 

Notional Breakouts 
BOOMTOWN RADS-ho Elne Arl Of Surlavng (Columbia) 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Ate You Ready (POlydol)BGO) 
IORMAKAUKONEN- )0rma1RCA) 
CINDY BULLENS -Steal The Night (Casablanca) 

BREAKOUTS 
BOOMTOWN RAIS-141 Foe M DI,0E. , 

a0ambu) 
AIWNLMItONYSECTEOA -Me roe PA. , 

(POFedw/BGOi 

CINDY MAW* -Steal IN Nee? 

Crot 1,11 
INr,A nUMIF 

WRLS.FM-Yenu Iba emmbmo) 

1010-IISa,(tobmbu) 

INWTES-IrnrOMencelPaTdor;Rdtl 

MEMEILST-AWMnenlKmdOl Crept lMM) 

[MO TULI-SlpmIlh(CArysla) 

marmite-Drum Pat<IEpt) 

1E01EPPEUK-InlAroug+lhe0ul Ooarlsw 
Sag 

1011 PITT, AND MEN IMMAFMERS-Damn 
ttt t.pedws(Backslant MGI 

IMOQ JM-Chariot,. Wait FánMt) 

tZ1W-OetueYo(1YB) 

Sm-ComenlonnAAMI 

[MAP T11p-Oetm Peke (Eprt) 

fO11E1GNE1-Need Gum; Mahe) 
EAGUS-IM tong Aunl4,him1 

IIgWfM-rymp,(WsAYnCI«tt 

IIIOP-De6utIb1.81 

IDTO-Hrdo((dhmou) 

Cur WLLDIS-Sltal hie NMM(Caubblro) 

TOW PETMDTNEHMRIMIfMtA-Oven 
The I. peoor. (Bmisl,eelr MCA) 

tID UMW* -in through The OutOtar(San 

Stet 
PALM- The latRun (MOW 

OUfULYS-IIteEYMIMStonn(Msta) 

U7M(WNIFY)-MIt(L W VLYtrùtl 

TOTO -Helm (WIPMbu) 

10101COUGM-1KWt1 

nfE1W0o0MAC-IMAIWB) 

STR-CanenloneltW) 

EAGLES -the Lag RunlAMuml 

LED WHAM -la Thaell The OulDorl5,n 
Sat) 

WMXdM-:adNMIMU.BINWLIAN ) 

TetO-MrdnlCluMót) 

N EAD LAST -AOHlventAmdOlCtanlAWl 

IIID/ - DetuelblwB) 

ATLANTA RNYTNMStCIIDII- Are YOUReadP 

reaeda,8C0) 

MwttS-Ins10AtKe(PdNdM/RadMl 

STEVE wMIOQ-bamg Through TYSteal 
Lae 01Plants(To-.) 

LEDIDPU)N-InitmudlTheOutDam(Snn 
Sat) 

r FLEETWOOD WIC -Tog (IVb) 

MOM MAIM/ -Fluti WtbDaMrllpU 

1011MHT -ErA5altn ICaotbat) 

NN ri f Y- N W(Y, OZ. Moil OW* 

TOTO-Htdn(CWrlmtm) 

BoOMTONN-The FmeMOISMItcìlat 
LEolamUo) 

MANIIAnANTTWMfA-EAl viva. (A1taMU) 

ITC -Drums AndNUet(Trt.n) 

CAW U-I Can See Toe House from Hue IAnDA) 

DMA RAYpf-1REA) 

TONI CTnMOtNENfARItäMEfó-Damn 
Ttt100t0000)ttI4-O lut)- MIA) 

PETEeGEG-in The Sites lSaAlROUnCe1) 

STEYEFOgfAI-lxeetblShm(Nemperor) 

REATN(1REPOR -LSO IARC,CaMWM) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS. 

TOTO- NFMo(Catmbre) 

VITAE WOOER- Youq TboAMT The Stott 
Lit OI P.nb (Teel.) 

TONT 11114S-A COWS recto, t r/rpmal 
PAT YEMEN! GROUP- Merlon Gante 

(ECM, 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 
FLEETWOOD MAC -lush 4WB 

TOY PETTY MD ME DEM ME /1MS -Damn 
In, 1epp5o I) AOahe e, MW 

LLD ZEPPELIN -In Though IM Out Dow 

ISee Sag 
CHEAPT ee -Orton Poste)(pcI 

BREAKOUTS, 
BOOYTOWN-Ihr FM' M 01 Sad,t r.c 

1cA,mw1 
IoAMA MUROWEI-b,ma IRUi 
EYE PUTT WE A PALM-In G..:, 

Mbnl.c 
12 TOP -DeCueucWBI 

(YI FY e ,61 ne al 

GAP NOOK -Sect On The Ste ecmlael) 

1U101 MAGIC ORCNESTRA-/HorUa) 

ATLARTAMnIW SECTIOM-Me Too Reedr 
0'0r0w8G01 

TONY BMILS-ACarsausfeetmt(CYU,tma1 

EY MOW LODI APALMED -In COnttd(ADanitl 

UNISLek -M,AhIR4ns(Wombat 

SIflgTORBENt-UAnbb.IShm(Nemptror) 

F10111000 MK MB) 

CNUPTRKA-DIUMPoIUr(tp<I 

tom PEm MOTH( NMRIMGRERS-Dim 
ltn lnpedur.lAxUlan a MW 

room JY-MOCtesl«ILY,M/T.Eb«b) 

toot RMRS-ACMrinrtehE(CNrum,) 

1010-11e.A(Caumbal 

100MtOIlIIRAIS-ThelaneM015dcuy 
l0aubal 
EORDGRgR- woe GamM (Atli Ate ) 

tlEE1M000 WC-IUk (WED 

EMUS -IY Lot eve lASpum) 

+ MoNMr-Ee to The 1ea1(ChrTIS) 

NW4M-IAet+,.M(1tt{IIYfA 
(tt(LSOM,I/11EGPIWIfYh(ottMllMYMq 

B00YT01111RA15- The fwMMediae 
Cdumtwl 

NORSUR-Sbn Stones. ldttlltpN) 
Cut FRICNMO-WeDas't Tel Arnw,(EYU 

10111A IAUROR01-)0rmP1pLC) 

STE)nFw0ll0E1- bur, TMOtEhtMStvM 
neOIPbnE(1Aa.1 

LLD n17fUN-mThrwrpiM Dot Omis 
Sat) 
FLEETNDODWC-1Sh1111) 

SRL-Caws4mc(14M) 

PAINDCRUISE -Put OItMWeAY) 
11111111-fM-P W DM IDd NPb) 

ZZTOP-DetutblWB) 

PRIYZTNE111 MOW -Amoco GLraá(B*- 

MOMADIIDTD-llcnete(UeltnF 

AIDA IMAM -Lae Gael WSW) 
MYaTLyFdONenelPaytY/bAy) 

NAD WARM BIDD.-MSAYai,WNM 
MeMnng 
LAD RARtA-Iolhr«gh1Y0d 
Tag" 

EAGES-Th tent RuEANbM) 

TDMRTITAWTNEIYARTamms-me 
tt<tMpedotlLDdsbM/MW 

sin -CaeaMNn(AIM 

NG14)411-11dM1MDu(MNB) 

mum- Fee ONtw(hMdMrReq 
TOTO-11001C0401.0 

BOpingtR MT5-M roe MofSbq 
lCobmriral 

sSFrtCW.-Nodm' ins the NpILAW) 

L.EDIIPPUM-mTmmTIt0MpmISu 
Sag 
LAGIES-TM Lae Roo (MONO 

Sm-(annß«rtIMY) 
OOP tRItL-Oreo- Ptto(EPe) 

te1RFY-Le IMd l0. YadlaMa/L Dom) 
EMULDUSPOOMB-ThhPIIF/) 
TOTO -N,0all:am.al 
STEM Wee. MAMA- llaw, f Q Tit Sc. S 

L+c01P1-.'slTemY1 

PEMWLENTRAe'C-a LOA 

TOM WAS feeLM(Ors) 
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Rodio Programming 
L.A. -Based KGFJ Back 
To Its Old Call Letters 

Billboard photos by Mihe O'Malley 

AOR Analysis. WLUP morning cohost Gary Meier makes a point during a Loyola National Radio Conference presenta- 
tion right, while colleagues, from left, Jesse Bullet, Les Tracy and Kurt Hanson observe. 

Science & Subjective Input Are 
Vital For AOR Mix -WLUP Exec 

CHICAGO -WLUP -FM pro- 
gram director Jesse Bullet's presen- 
tation to student broadcasters at the 

Loyola National Radio Conference 
advised that good AOR program- 
ming requires the right mix of scien- 
tific research tools and subjective in- 
put. 

Bullet and other WLUP -FM pro- 
gramming staffers took part in a 

one -hour panel discussion that held 
up the Chicago station as a model 
for analysis of AOR programming. 
Several hundred collegiate pro- 
grammers were in attendance as part 
of the three -day meet that attracted 
more than 850 registrants this year. 

"Research is important today, but 
it's also Important to have gut feel- 
ing." suggests Bullet. He says a sys- 
tem of checks and balances is used at 
WLUP, an Abrams consulted sta- 
tion, to manipulate these counter - 
vening forces. 

Students also heard from WLUP 

By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

air personality and music director 
Sky Daniels, who described himself 
as the "gut instincts of the station," 
and from Kurt Hanson, station re- 

search director who balances Dan- 
iels' input with data involving 
request callers, focus groups and 
checks of retail stores. 

WLUP, related Bullet, was poised 
on the brink of a new era of "AOR 
for the '805," involving what he 

termed "superservice" for the 18 to 

35 age group. 
This era will bring the "emergence 

of a whole new series of superstars." 
Bullet predicted. 

WLUP -FM has emerged as the 

dominant Chicago album rock sta- 

tion in the past year, with the much 
publicized antics of comedic morn- 
ing man Steve Dahl and intensive 
product merchandising promotions 
contributing to the rise. 

Also taking part in the Loyola 
presentation were air personalities 

Toledo WTOD -AM Trying 
Old -Time, Bluegrass Music 

By EDWARD MORRIS 
TOLEDO -Can a country station 

spawn healthy ratings by swimming 
upstream toward the headwaters of 
traditional country music? This 
city's WTOD -AM is betting that it 
can. For the past several weeks. the 
station has been leavening its con- 
temporary country music offerings 

WPEN -AM In 
Philly Abandons 
Talk For MOR 

PHILADELPHIA - - After experi- 
menting with an all -talk segment 
from 7 to 10 p.m. every evening, 
WPEN -AM has returned the time to 
music. And in returning to a total 
music pattern, the station's program- 
ming switched from contemporary 
to MOR. Staff schedules were rear- 
ranged to take in the three evening 
hours. 

While local AM radio is without 
an all -talk station since WCAU -AM 
dropped the call -ins several years 
ago. the format was picked up by 
WWDB -FM and has been a bo- 
nanza for what was basically a 
black -oriented station. 

Joe Taylor, WPEN operations 
manager, says the three -hour talk 
period was a test to see which way 
the station might turn. but feels that 
MOR will do better. 

However. Taylor says that two 
Sunday talk shows are being re- 
tained. 

with large portions of old -time and 
bluegrass music. 

Explains program director Bill 
Manders, the new format is "an ad- 
justment we had to make as a substi- 
tute for playing the same records 
over and over." The station does not 
ignore the Top 40 mainstays -it just 
plays them much less frequently 
than before. 

Besides its back -to-basics move in 
music, WTOD is also programming 
several spoken country comedy cuts 
each day. Most of these pieces are 
drawn from albums by Justin Wil- 
son and Jerry Clower. Manders says 
the station is "searching" for other 
comedy material. Each routine is in- 
troduced by a few bars of the Joe 
Maphis guitar showpiece, "Nash- 
ville Jubilee." 

The new formal was devised by 
consultant Don Armstrong. Accord- 
ing to Manders, the station was 
moved in its new direction by studies 
showing that "most country music 
stations don't have a large audience 

(Continued on page 53) 

Morgan Continues 
LOS ANGELES -Robert W. 

Morgan has signed again to do the 
fifth season of Fourcast's "Record 
Report." 31- minute. twice -daily 
newscast on pop music. Morgan is 
also morning drive personality on 
KMPC -AM Los Angeles. 

Les Tracy and Gary Meier. 
Hanson, who holds an MBA in 

marketing and market research. said 
the station's programming is being 
"optimized" to appeal to both the 
suburban teenager and the more so- 
phisticated urbanites in their mid - 

20s. 
The station is contacting 50 stores 

per week, with a "complex computer 
program to weight all stores." Han- 
son explains. 

A staff of 15 college interns helps 
in preparing the research, receiving 
course credit for the work. Hanson 
told the students this is how he got 
his start. 

According to the research direc- 
tor, request call samples often gener- 
ate weak information. "The re- 
quested song may not be 
representative of their taste in gen- 
eral," he pointed out, noting that 
WLUP uses "in -depth ca11 surveys to 
go beyond the first song." 

Les Tracy, air personality and as- 
sistant program director, empha- 
sized the business end of broad- 
casting. "The purpose of radio is not 
to entertain, not to play music, the 
purpose is to move goods to sell 
products. 

"Everytime a song is played some- 
body will tune out," Tracy insisted. 
"The job of the program director is 
to try to play the most potent music 
he can all the time and not to take 
too many risks." 

Bullet says a system of checks and 
balances makes it all work. "We 
have a research department which 
tempers Sky. And we have Sky who 
says gel off your computer and listen 
to this, it will work." 

Commented Daniels: "I've honed 
my ears for nine years profes- 
sionally, which allows me to say I'm 
music director al a radio station. 
Then I work with Kurt and Jesse on 
backing up my instincts." 

"We will put new music on the air 
untested," Daniels emphasized. 

New wave music is proving u suc- 
cessful part of the program formula, 
Daniels said in response to question- 
ing. But the music director also dis- 
missed the "new wave" monicker as 
too nebulous. 

Gary Meier, who is paired with 
Dahl on the morning segment, ad- 
vises aspiring air talents to "be your- 
self." Meier spent several years 
working all night stints before mov- 
ing to WLUP and hooking up al- 
most accidentally with Dahl. 

"There is something to be said for 
being yourself on the radio," he re- 
lated. 

Meier's greatest success, he said, 
has come through projecting his own 
personality, rather than acting out 
stereotype roles on the air. 

LOS ANGELES -Nearly two the return to KGFJ, saysthe 

years to the day after switching its format will not change and neither 

call letters to KKTT-AM, KGFJ is will the air talent lineup. Air person, 

back using those calls. The Inner alines are George Moore, Donnell 

City Broadcasting oullel, one of two Boyd, Tyrone Nelson, Reginald Sr. 

major soul stations on the AM dial ley and Waples. 

in this market, began using the new The changeover, Waples staka 

identity Oct. 15. was a consensus of management 

"Through research. we found a based on public response. We had 

great number of listeners are still fa- cases where some of the older halm 
miliar with KGFJ more than with ers were still saying and thinking 

KGFJ," he says. KKTT," notes program director Al- 
vin Waples. "There was a silent but Saturday (10), the station stagesa 

popular demand from the Los An- concert in MacArthur Park to ac- 

geles community to bring back knowledge its name change back to 

KGFJ which had been an institution KGFJ. Performing at the free cue. 

for several decades" art will be the Gap Band, Lakeside 

The switch to KKTT had been Prince. Tierra and others. 

part of an alteration in the station's KGFJ will promote itself throughy 
soul programming and air talentros- billboards and bus advertising, 
ter (Billboard, Oct. 29, 1977). With CARY DARLBHC 

KKDJ -FM STARTS DEC. 1 . 

Fresno Adds AOR Station 
LOS ANGELES- Fresno. a grow- 

ing central California city of nearly 
500.000 in its metropolitan area, gets 

a new AOR station when KKDJ - 
FM goes on the air Dec. I. 

"Fresno was really the last good 
sized market in California that still 
had a frequency available," says 
general manager Wally Heusser 
who also heads Pacific Quad - 
racasting, Inc., which owns the sta- 
tion. 

Though Heusser first filed for the 
106 frequency back in 1972. it has 
taken seven years for KKDJ to come 
to fruition because of competing ap- 
plicants. The station not 
the KKD3 which was in Los Angeles 
several years ago. 

Now that KKDJ has the slot, pro- 
gramming will be in an AOR style 
that program director Dean Opper- 
man feels has been missing from the 
market. "There's Top 40 and a lot of 
disco here," says Opperman. "And 
the stations which are calling them- 
selves AOR here aren't true AOR. 
They have trouble getting on new 
records and arc reluctant to drop 
dead records." 

KKDJ's formal will be loosely 
structured with emphasis on new 
cuts. However, there will be a play- 
List consisting of selected songs from 
approximately 30 LPs. From there. 

the air talent can select which ever 

cut he/she wants. 
The style of the air personalities 

will fall in between the middle be. 

tween a heavy personality emploi 
and a laidback approach. Commer- 
cials are under a 10 -minute max 

imum per hour. 
The staff is not yet complete with 

Opperman doinga midday air shift 
music director Jeff Riedel handling 
afternoons. Air personality Sue 

Delaney handles the night shift 
The 2400 -watt outlet, with a mile 

high transmitter located at Meadow 
Lake, will broadcast in Dolby stereo. 

Because of the sound quality and 

music. Opperman is hopeful of get 
ling listeners from various demo- 
graphic groups. 

"We're not going for demograph- 
ics so much as an alternative to 

disco and hits." he says. "There's t 

small station here out of Hanford 

which programs progressive rock 

and it's reaching the 28 -plus group. 

We think we can get both of Thos 

groups and a lot in between." 
KKDJ will be launching pint 

and television teaser ads Nov. 15 

telling those in the Fresno area d 
the coming station. Once on the air. 

KKDJ plans to get involved in arca 

concert promotion as well as possi- 

bly putting out its own local tom 
puhlìcatiiin 

KIDQ -FM Airs In Boise 
BOISE -This city welcomed a 

new AOR station Nov. 2 when 
KIDQ -FM (Q104) went on the air. 
KIDQ is the sister station of Sun - 
dance Broadcasting's country and 
MOR KIDO -AM here. 

"We did a survey early in the year 
and found a need for AOR on FM," 
notes program director Jay Michael 
Pipes, who also programs the AM 
outlet. 

The semi -automated station cur- 
rently has four air talents: Pipes. 
Dan O'Brien, Dave Freeman and 
B.J. Pipes sees the eventual number 
of personalities to be six. 

"I just want them to be conversa- 
tional, "says Pipes. who doesn't want 
his air talents to force personality or 
be laidback. 

KIDQ utilizes Abrams and Burk- 
hart for programming though 
Pipes emphasizes the station will 
have local input. One example, a 

show featuring local talent may be 
instituted. 

Pipes, music director O'Brien. 
along with Abrams and Burkhart, 
set up the programming with air tal- 
ents having little input. 

"Billboards don't work well here:. 

notes Pipes of his promotion cam- 

paign which is being restricted to 

television, college press and direct 

mail. 
Other rock -oriented stations in the 

market are KFXD -AM and Boite 

State Univ.'s KBSU -FM. KIDQ isa 

4,300 watt station with transmitter ' 

a height of 7,000 feet. 

U.K. Industrial Radio 

Station Goes Off Air 
LONDON -The United Biscuit, 

Network, Britain's largest industrial 

radio station and the training 

ground for many of the count)t 
leading dcejays, is closing down. 

Eight personnel, and related ulfa 
staff, will lose their jobs in the mor, 
part of a cost- cutting program by iht 

cookie manufacturer. 
Among the dcejays who started t 

with the company are Roger Soi 
Graham Dene, Nicky Horny and 

Adrian Love, all national ratio 
sonalities here. 
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CALL 
TOLL FRE (outald. N Y State) 

800 645 -3747 
645 -3748 

TELEX. 12861 
CANSTRIPE FREE 

CALL 
(outBld N Y State) TOLL FREE 

AIRY STRIPE REDS " 

645 -3747 
645 

-a 371 So. Main St., Freeport, N.Y. 11520 TELEX.12d$!Si 
(516) 379 -5151 -5760 -5761 (212) 895- 3930 -3931 CANSTRIPE FRE 

DEALERS Et INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS ONLY 

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
BERT'S BLOCKBUSTERS 
ERNIE -S HITS 
-C -' IS FOR COOKIE 

_r -- BIG BIRD SINGS 
THE COUNT COUNTS 
SIGNS 
LET YOUR FEELINGS SHOW 
SESAME STREET MONSTERS 
SESAME STREET STORY TIME 
FAIR IS FAIR 
BIG BIRD LEADS THE BAND 

LIST4 98 AT HOME WITH ERNIE b BERT 
eEVERYBODY'S RECORD 

STORYTIME 
NUMBERS 
LETTERS b NUMBERS 
OSCAR THE GROUCH 
THE FROG PRINCE 
AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU'RE YOU? 
SIMON SISTERS SING 
PINNOCHIO 
BOB McGRATH 

7.99... 
EXCITING b COLORFUL DISPLAYS 

FREE Fxwe Dnolae min !n t u r uurcheeed 
FREE minim Uwur I1ePVC,. 

3.89... 

SESAME STREET DISCO 

SESAME STREET FEVER 

10th ANNIVERSARY ALBUM 
ANNE MURRAY SINGS 

THE BEST XMAS STOCKING 
STUFFER AROUND! 

:7; 
CANDY STRIPE EXCLUSIVE 

SESAME 
STREET 

BOOK -N- RECORD 
45 RPM 

(Sold In 50 Piece Pre -PackI 
ASSORTED TITLES ? 

SolP 

PP`` 6O C ea. 
LIST 51 49 

SAY 
The Rolls Royce of Carrying Cases" 

AVAILABLE IN ASSORTED COLORS 
100% VIRGIN VINYL b ALUMINUM 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
COLORFULLY BOXED 
e TO A MASTER CARTON 
FLOCKED RAYON INTERIOR 
PREVENTS STATIC 

&24 8 Track Case Holds 24 8 49 
847.8 Traci Case - Holds 40 II,* b Key l_ 1049 
AC 30 - Cassene HOLM 30 8 49 
AC CO Causer C...Hokb6DILodtbKcy1J1019 
AC 120 Cassette Holds 120 20 99 

M 24 - 8 Tr RevoMng Carousel Holds 24_7 39 
MC 36 - Caberte RewM+g Cowed Holds 38_ 739 

BUDGET PRICED CASES 
7133, LP Case - Holds 35 489 
1145 45 Case Holds 50 399 

SAVE CANDY STRIPE COUPONS 

* FREE GIFTS 
(Take Up To One Full Year To Earn The Gifts Of Your Choice) 

PROGRAM ENDS OCT. 31, 1980 

* Starting on Oct. 22, all orders for BLANK TAPES, 
ACCESSORIES. CUT OUT LP's and CHILDRENS 
RECORDS will receive CANDY STRIPE DOLLARS! 
$3.00 for every $100.00 shipped (receive $1.00 ad- 
ditional for every $33.00 purchased). These CANDY 
STRIPE DOLLARS are good for 12 months and can 
be accumulated for the prizes pictured. 

Just a few of Our FREE Gifts 

G E VIDEOCASSETTE 
SYSTEM 

MO COUPONS 

PANASONIC 19" COLOR TV 

:?rf-DK 
BLANK CARTRIDGES á CASSETTES 

FREE 

INSTANT 
XMAS GIFTS! 

BUY 144 ASSORTED 2 PACKS 
AND RECEIVE A 
HOODED JACKET OR 

DELUXE DUFFLE BAG 
Retail Value 

29 96 

AT AR! CX2600 VIDEO TV GAME EMERSON AMFMRADIO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

XI COUPONS 

06 COUPONS EMERSON AM-FM 
DELUXE 12" BLACK b WHITE TV CLOCK RADIO 

CALL ONE OF OUR SALESMEN FOR FULL DETAIL S 

AVAILABLE TO DEALERS ONLY! 

Retail Value 
25 95 

BUY 50 ASSORTED 2 PACKS 
AND RECEIVE A FREE T -SHIRT 

SUPER PRICED! 
2 Pack Promotion 

_.LTTES 

DC-60 MIN only 1.99 
DC - 90 MIN only 2.79 

2 Pack Promotion 
3 TR.1Ck 

D - 45 MIN only 2.99 

D - 90 MIN only 3.69 

maxell Looking 

HERE I 
For 

T 
A Great 

IS! 
Traffic Builder? 

Receive 1 FREE Maxell LP of your choice with 
each 3 UDXL I or II C90 Cassettes purchased a 

pass it along to your customers! 
iHE`- -' 

ARE LIMITED EDITION STEREO RECORDINGS 
WE CARRY THE COMPLETE MAXELL LINE OF CASSETTE. 

8 TRACK AND REEL TO REEL TAPES 

CALL OR WRITE FOR SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

nd 

r1 

U.ryl HII and John OIn 
Hervey Mnon 
Odyeeor 
Omaha ShrIN 
rh. Alan Perone Prolcr 
Rutue/Chatallhan 
atreurY 
The 61rwee 
Triumph HURRY LIMITEDOUANTITIESI 

Louie Balloon 
Chid. Cor. 
Peul Onmond 
Dlry OIIInp1 
Moody Nsrmn 
Henry Mancini 
Mare Almond 
Oc.r Peterson 

Ronitaclu Blend. 
Julien Broom 
Chl<ao Symphony OrcMnn' 

Sn Moore So coed 
Vlrpll Fur 
The PhOd10010 OrcM.lrer 

Eugene Ormandy, rond 
Jean Pierre RmpI 

maxell. 
SUPER SPECIAL 

SAVE $2.80 

BUY 8 TRACK 90 MIN. 
4 PACK LN SERIES 

IN FREE HARD 
PLASTIC CASE 

$7.77... Pack 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES - PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

Candy Stripe Records 371 So Meln St., Freeport. N Y 11520 18001645 3747 (800I646 -3748 
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SUPER SPECIALS 
. "LEAGEPEOPtE Best Selling 

LP's 
ABM 4794 JOE JACKSON FM THE MAN 
ADM A792 THE POLICE REGOATTA DE BLANC 
ATLANTIC 19128 LED ZEPPELIN LED ZEPPELIN 
ATLANTIC 19127 LEO ZEPPELIN LED ZEPPELIN II 

ATLANTIC 19128 LEO ZEPPELIN LED ZEPPLIN III 
ATLANTIC 19129 LED ZEPPELIN INCLUDES STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 
ATLANTIC 19130 LED ZEPPELIN HOUSES OF THE HOLY 
SWAN SONG 8418 LED ZEPPLIN PRESENCE 
WARNER BROS 2704 GRATEFUL DEAD THE BEST OF !SKELETONS) 
WARN£R Ems 3112 THE DOOBI£ BROTHERS BEST OF THEOOOBIES 
ASYLUM 105 EAGLES GREATEST NITS 1971 1976 

ATLANTIC 19119 CROSBY. STILLS. NASH 6 YOUNG SO FAR 
ELEKTRA 74073 DOORS -13 
REPRISE I183 NEIL YOUNG- AFTER THE GOLD RUSH 
CAPITOL 11948 THE KNACK - GET THE KNACK 

LIST 
7.98 

L.P. TAPE 

4.19 4.29 

DIRECT - DISC LABS 
CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 

Tr.L.E.en* EXCLUSIVE N.Y. DISTRIBUTOR 
C .ri1{i BUY 10 -GET 1 FREE 

o $899 
.. .I i -.r 15 

981 
R61 

1Ú57 2T 

2 Rec. Set 
13.99 

DO -102 - Buddy Spicher end Friends... 
Yesterday and Today 

DD -103 - Rosie O'Grady 
DD -104 - Spectrum 
00 -106 - The Neophonic String Band 
DD -106 -The New Brubeck Quartet 
SPECIAL 2 Record Collectors Edition 
DD -107 - Power - Rock ...Direct- TO-Disk 

DO -108 -Tommy Newsom - Live From 
Beautiful Downtown Burbank 

Do -109 - Better Than Live Larry Coryali and the 
Brubeck Brothers 

DD -110- Thumbs Carllile - Guitar Wizard 
DD -111 - Jazz Carllile Style 
00 -112- Lenny Braes 
D0.113 - Dukes of Dixieland New Orleans Jazz 

ARISTA 9505 
A6M3711- 
EPIC 35173 
CHE 1725 

BARRY MAN ILOW ONE VOICE 
STYX CORNERSTONE 
CHEAP TRICK DREAM POUCE 
BLONDIE EAT TO THE BEAT 

LP 4A 
LIST .69 89e TAPE 4.79 

CASA 7183 
CASA 7.91 

VILLAGE PEOPLE - LIVE AND SLEAZY 
DONNA SUMMER ON THE RADIO LP 7.19 13 

TAPE 7.39 

NEWRNEaBROS3350FLEETWOOD MAC-TUSK 12RKsnll LP 8.39 ,596 TAPE 8.59 

RECORD COLLECTOR'S 
PRICE GUIDE BOOKS 

(Over 200 Pages Ea.l 6.95 
1 -20 21 

The Record Album Price Guide is Fn 1,.,, l 6.00 LIST 4.50 

Record Albums 1948 - 1978 12nd Eddronl 

Popular & Rock 45's 1948- 1978,7nyEda,onl 

120 
7.95 .21. 

6.75 
LIST 

5.00 

12" DISCOS 
LIST 4.98 

RCA Y0 11677 FRONT PAGE LOVE INSURANCE 
RCA YD 11069 CORY DAVE POW WOW 2 5 
SAL 

KAL 
SOUL 

HOLD ON I'M COMM. 
SAL SOUL 305 SAL SOUL ORCHESTRA FEATURING COGNAC HOW HIGH 
2EA 003 DON ARMANDO 'S 2nd AVE RHUMBA BAND DEPUTY OF LOVE 
TKD416 OUEENSAMANTHA TAKE ACHANCE 
CASA 20199 DONNA SUMMER /BARBARA STREISAND NO MORE TEARS 

MID PRICE SPECTACULAR 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 

LP'S 

RCA 1.88 
ELVIS PRESLEY - PURE GOLD 
PERRY COMO - PURE GOLD 
BENNY GOODMAN - PURE GOLD 
GLENN MILLER PURE GOLD 
HARRY BELAFONTE - PURE GOLD 
HENRY MANCINI - PURE GOLD 
EDDY ARNOLD PURE GOLD 
BEST OF TOMMY DORSEY 
BEST OF ARTIE SHAW 
NEIL SEDAKA - PURE GOLD 
ELVIS PRESELY - HIS HAND IN MINE 
FIEDLER, BOSTON POPS - PURE 

GOLDEN WALTZES 
FRANK SINATRA WITH THE TOMMY 

DORSEY ORCH -PUREE GOLD 2 Call or send for our FREE complete DUKE EL 
LANZA - PURE 

- PURE GOLD 
54 page Mid -Price All Label Catalog MARIO LANZA - PURE GOLD 

J. GLEASON - MUSIC FOR LOVERS ONLY 
NAT KING COLE - UNFORGETTABLE 
NAT KING COLE - NAT COLE'S GREATEST 
FRANK SINATRA - COME DANCE WITH ME 
FRANK SINATRA - NICE N' EASY 
BENNY GOODMAN - HITS OF 
HARRY JAMES - HITS OF: 
WOODY HERMAN - HITS OF: 
GUY LOMBARDO - DRIFTING & DREAMING 
KINGSTON TRIO - BEST OF: 
BEACH BOYS SURFIN' U.S.A. 
JUDY GARLAND - HITS OF: 
DEAN MARTIN - BEST OF 
LOU RAWLS - BEST OF 

TAPES LISTING THOUSANDS OF OTHER TITLES. 

Full Color Rock Photo ti; , DREAM BOOK 
featuring 

5Q collect 

TheSROCK N' ROLL GREATS 

Great IPkA,1PtE 
XMAS GIFT! $6 00 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM! j BEATLES STAMPS 
ORIGINAL 
MADE IN ENGLANDUE SPact. $3 UV ea. 
(100 STAMPS PER PACK) 

REPEAT OF A SELLOUT! 
Introducing 

ALUE910.001 

SOUND GUARDTM 
STARTER PACK 
nrludes 

12 PRESERVATION KITS 12 CLEANER KITS 
3TOTAL RECORD CARE SYSTEMS 

PLUS BONUS 
3TOTAL RECORD CARE SYSTEMS FREE 

(VALUE S36.90) 

IF PURCHASED 

169 99 SEPARATELY 

YOUR IN 

(LIST PRICE SSA: 751 COST $206.89 

SAVE 5240OI 

24 SETS PER BOX 

ONLY $48.00 

CONSUMER MONEY -BACK OFFER 
NEW COLORFUL COUNTER DISPLAY 

FEATURING NEW PACKAGING 
(LIMITED TIME OFFER) 

IV SENSATIONAL VALUE 
IMPORT L.P.'S 

WINGS -Venus Er Mars 
PINK ROYD- Dark Side of the Moon 
JIM? HENDRIX - Isle of Wight 
JIM! HENDRIX - In The West 
JIMI HENRIX - Loose Ends 
SEE GEES - Children of the World 
BEE GEES - Main Course 
BEATLES - Sgt. Pepper 

3.99 
each 

BEATLES - Rubber Soul 
BEATLES Yellow Submarine 
BEATLES - Help 
BEATLES - Revolver 
BEATLES - Collection of Oldies 
BEATLES Abbey Road 
BEATLES Magical Mystery Tour 
BEATLES - Hey Jude 

CREAM Pop History 12 Rec. Sell 
JIM! HENDRIX - Pop History 12 Rec. Sell 
PINK FLOYD - A Nice Pair 12 Rec. Sett 

2 REC. SETS 

7.50 BEATLES - Red 62 to 6612 Rec. Set) 
BEATLES - Blue 57 -7012 Rec. Sell 

LP 
ONLY 

CUT OUT L.P. BONANZA 
1 w MUSH 5012 CHILLIWACK DREAMS 
1.76 MUSH 5008 HEART MAGAZINE 
Z -25 MOT 804 STEVIE WONDER - LOOKING BACK 13 AEC SETT 
2 26 CAPR 0741 GREGG ALLMAN TOUR 12 REC SETI 
225 RCA 2545 HOT TUNA DOUBLE DOSE 12 REC. SET 

76 REP 2257 BEACH BOYS 16 ONES 
I 75 P/S 0 ROBERT GORDON I M3 LINK WRAY 
1 75 PIS 7008 ROBERT GORDON FRESH FISH SPECIAL 
2 00 A6M 4886 CAPTAIN 6 TENNILLE GREATEST HITS l oe AGM 4704 PETER FRAMPTON I'M IN YOU 
160 ATL 19151 AHETHA FRANKLIN ALMIGHTY FIRE 
176 ATL 8116 LOUIS PRIMA ATRIBUTE TO 
1.76 ATL 8104 GUY LOMBARDO THE SWEETEST MUSIC THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN 
200 CAPR 0214 MARSHALL TUCKER. GREATEST HITS 

8 TRACK ONLY 
596 IMPORT! CROSBY. STILLS NASH 6 YOUNG 4 WAY STREET 12 TAPES! 696 IMPORT2 YES YESSONGS(2TAPESI 
5.96 IMPORT 3 WOODSTOCK O S 12 TAPES) 
260 ARISTAR3011 BARRYMANILOW LIVE 1Call For More Toles) 

STE VIE 
WOND Looking 

Ba 
ER ck.. 

ONLys 
f 

crestmark 
AMERICA'S BEST SELLING 

RECORD RACKS 
Assembles 

instantly 
locks together 

permanently 
Durable, fully 

guaranteed 
45's RACK LP RACK 

$1.59 ea. $1.69 ea. 
(HOLDS MI (HOLDS.. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Buy 12 Get 1 FREE 
Attn: Radio Station, Disc Jockeys 8 Dealers 
Green or White Sleeves 
7" Green 11.000) 
10" Green 1700) 
12" Green (5001 
7" White Plain (2,500) ... .... . 

12" White Plain 11.0001 
7" White Glossy (2,500) 
12" White Glossy 11,000) 
12" White W /Poly Insert (600) 
LP Poly Sleeves 
12" Heavy WI. Poly Plain (1,0001 

19.50 
35.50 
25.50 
29.50 
29.00 
48.75 
43.50 
37.50 

95 

CERTRON 
BLANK CASSETTES 

THE BEST FOR LESS 

PRE XMAS SPECIAL 
Buy 12 Get 1 FREE 

SELLING 
COST PRICE 

.95 1.89 

1.19 2.39 

1.39 2.79 

.44 .89 

.45 .99 

.69 1.39 

.57 1.19 

.65 1.29 

.85 1,69 

ITEM 

C-60 HE 
C-90 HE 
C-120 HE 

C-45 LN 
C-60 LN 
C-90 LN 
C-45 HD 
C-60 HD 
C-90 HD 

PLUS 2 GREAT PROMOTIONS 

PROMO #1 

100 C60's 

Packed in Seif- Selling 
Counter Display 

35.95 
Ry 4t 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
- PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WIRE DISPLAY RACKS 
HEAVY WIRE PERFECT FOR IMPUL SE SALES,' 
COUNTER RACK w Q 
Holds 48 8 Track or 48 Cassettes 174..7.7 ea 

Froann. M V 11S 

PROMO rt2 

100 C90's 

Packed in Self- Sell,n) 

Counter Display 

43.95 
RN A9 99 

4 BASKETS 
FLOOR RACK 

Holds 100 LPS $8.88 08. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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,Magnetics 
{ ;'y'RE THAN 25.000 SOLD AT LEADING 

NEW YORK DEPT. STORES 

A SUPER HIGH IMPULSE PROMOTION! 
Beautiful 4 Color Package 

High Impact Plastic Storage Box 
In High Impulse Graphics 

LOW NOISE HIGH OUTPUT SCREW DOWN CASSETTE 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 

Each Tape In Norelco Box 

6 PACK 

$4.49 6 C60 
CASSETTES PACK 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN C -90 4 PACK ($4.49) 

THE LASER SERIES 
3 PACK 

PER 

FOR THE CONNOISEUR ON A BUDGET) P 
HI BIAS PERFORMANCE 

PREMIUM PEOW 
NOISE 

SQA G- $2, 99 
SUPER DELUXE FOIL PACKAGE) Hng 3 49 

AMPEX PERFECT STOCKING 
STUFFER 

"CANDY STRIPE EXCLUSIVE" 
The Greatest Promotion of the Year! 

Super Deal Ir1 

5 C45 CASSETTES 
In Norelco Box 

LOW NOISE- 

Super Deal #2 

5 C60 CASSETTES 
In Hard Plastic Box 

LASER'. 

HIGH OUTPUT 2 99 PER 
1 

LOW NOISE 49 PEP 
PACK PACK 

Both Promotions Packed in Deluxe Smoked Plastic 
Storage Box which stores up to 10 Cassettes 
Storage boxes evadable separately for only WC each. 

MEMOREX 
"Is it Live or is it Memorex ?" 

BEST SELLING 3 PACK PROMOTION 
IN THE COUNTRY! 

PROMO #1 

C90 3 PACK 

Buy 2 Tapes 
Get 1 FREE 

$5.29 

VIDEO CORNER SPECIALS! 
OUR BEST SELLING VIDEOTAPE 

.A.t1VTDK tifi\ 
LOWEST PRICES EVER 

ON VIDEOTAPE! 
1 - 2 HOUR VHS -$11.99 
2 - 4 HOUR VHS - $15.99 

BETA L500 $11.99 
"HI FIDELITY 

FOR THE EYES" 

N(1uNcING 

DUPONT 
L750 BETA 

FUi I"Videotape Exclusives" 

P*-N 

PoaO 

$15.99 
(3 HOUR TAPE PLAY) 

MAKES IT HAPPEN! 
HIGH PROFIT MARGINS 
ONLY 2nd GENERATION 8 HR TAPE AVAILABLE 
PACKAGEO IN ATTRACTIVE WHITE PLASTIC BOX 
PLASTICIZED LABELS. NO PAPER OUST 
DROP -OUT FREE PERFORMANCE 
WORLD REKNOWN BERIOOX FORMULATION 

SPECIA OFfERI" VHS T -120 

INTROD 
IJCTOR $15.99 

PLUS CONSUMER INCENTIVE SPECIAL! 
Mail away coupon for a FREE Fuji C -90 Audio Cassette with each 

Video Tape purchased PLUS a $1.00 OFF coupon 
towards the purchase of the next Video Tape. 

r'ff 

(PLAYS UP TO 
B HOURS) 

PRE -RECORDED ADULT MOVIES 
CANDY STRIPE features a complete line of Pre - 
Recorded Beta and VHS all time favorites and 
adult films. Please call or write for further information. 

Ultrasound F1 
FAMOUS AMERICAN TAPE 

ASSEMBLED IN ORIENT 

SCREW DOWN HOUSING 

BEAUTIFUL PACKAGE 

1 i; t 3 4temorex Cassette Head Cleaners With Every 12 3 Packs Purchased, 

PROMO #2 

8 TRACK 90 MIN 2 PACK 

Buy 1 Tape 
Get 2nd For 1/2 Price 

aa $3.29 SP PGt, 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

C60 y 
3 BAG ONL 72C 

C90 
3 B G ONLY 99c 

The Inventor of Record Care Products 
BELOW DISTRIBUTOR COST! DISTRIBUTOR 

PRICE ]Ul:4lYT 
EACH yETA,II 

Disc Preener 1.99 6.49 
Turntable Dust Bug 2.99 8.99 
Preener /Stylus 2.99 7.49 

r rMITEO TIME OFFER Cleaner Kit 

BA F THE BEST 
TAPE DEAL 

AVAILABLE TODAY) 

INVENTOR OF RECORDING TAPE 

Buy one 90 minute 
8 Track and get a _o RN 
second one for 
V2 price. 

3.19e. 

FREE! 
Buy one BASF - Ò, 

C -90 studio series 
cassette and get .19 
a second one free, ea. 2 pack 

New, Improved formula. 
Clean, sensitive sound across the 
full frequency range 

Cendy StrlDe_fiecords 371 So- Main St. Fr incur t. N_Y- 11&21 48441945 3147 8441445 3748 www.americanradiohistory.com
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30 Radio Programming_ _ 
Complete Album Play On Rise Despite RKO 

serve the public. That's my commit- Mark Shevitz of KFM/ I M Co- do it (play albums). I don't like this Meanwhile. the local promoliq 

ment. That's my job." lumbia, Mo., says he beh . the al- block programming, but I have to do people are trying to get stations 

Another who won't change is bums his station play. mulate it if others do. play the albums." 

Larry Berger. program director of sales. lie has no plans to Lift rpthem. He continues, "I can guarantee Continues Young. "1 have o 

WPLJ-FM New York. "We don't Denise Oliver, program director there area lot of people taping. They plans to change. I talk to 30 Iuq 

encourage people to tape." he ex- of W IYY -FM Baltimore, also noting call up to get the running time of the promotion men. None have rv4 

plains. the encouragement of the local albums." But he adds, "There's no complained. If they say I'm huntn 

WPLJ is part of the ABC group. record promotion people. says, "We solution unless there's a law passed." them. then I won't do it." 

There is no official word from ABC, can't just play the unknown stuff. WABX -FM Detroit's airing of Agreeing with Young that p 
but unofficially the word is. "Do The record companies can't have it several complete classic rock albums sales are the result of poor product¡ 

whatever is necessary to be number both ways." Sunday nights is not likely to stop. Burkhart /Abrams consultant ich 

one in your market." She adds. "Taping oft' the air is says acting program director Eric Pcrikhal. "There's too much produ 

Jeff Appleton. program director not as substantial as the record tom- Goldberg. who replaces departing from too many groups that sous 

of WBUF' -FM Buffalo. N.Y.. will panics think. People don't have the Ted Ferguson. alike. Record companies don't dor 

also keep his Mondu to Friday equipment Kids buy albums and "My personal response is that I starch and then they search I 

midnight albums pits., unchanged. pass them around the make some think we arc serving the listeners by scapegoats. Radio is a good whip 

He says the device is an important tapes. We've been made the .,cape- running albums in their entirety." ing boy." I 

programming tool. He cites a Pat goats because business is bad." says Goldberg. "There's been no Ken Burkhart who has prom- 

Benatar album which he added to Don Benson, program director of talk of changing policy because of that research he is doing will 

the playlist after a strong listener re- WQXI -FM Atlanta, agrees that "ra- the lack of record sales,' he adds. how much taping off the air is 

action. dio play is not affecting sales. People John Young, program director of done, declined comment unlit'. 

Appleton thought it strange that borrow other people's albums and WZGC -FM Atlanta says he can "see research is completed. 

record labels object to album play lape them." where the record companies have a Bill Young. program director 

on the air since "local promotion Bernie Kimball, program director beef, but sales arc off because the Houston's KILT -FM, has no 111 4 

people encourage it and ask for their of W MJQ -FM Rochester, N.Y., product is not good. They're trying lion of eliminating his station's, 

albums to be featured." says. "It's silly for one station not to to make their problem our problem. (Continued on pa 

Continued from page 7 

While the phenomena of pH%mg 
full albums is generally restricted to 
FM stations in an after midnight 
slot, among stations following the 
practice is WGBS -AM Miami. 

WGBS program director Charlie 
Cook says he doesn't think anyone is 

taping albums off his station be- 
cause of the poor quality and mono 
transmission of AM. He does suggest 

that album sales may be slowed by 

playing entire albums over the air. 
however. 

He reasons that when listeners 
hear an album through they realize 
that they don't want to buy it. "A 
good example is the new Stevie 
Wonder album. There aren't four 
good tracks in the whole album." 

There are some broadcasters re- 

sponding to record labels' pleas be- 
side Case; most notably WLUP -FM 
Chicago program director Jesse BuI- 
Ictt. who says, "We're phasing out of 
playing albums. We don't think 
there's a lot of taping going on, but 
we're willing to help the record in- 
dustry." 

At Seattle's KZAM -FM, new pro- 
gram director Paul Sullivan has 
eliminated all album tracking from 
programming. "You've got to re- 

member. more than half the cuts on 
any given album are no good any- 
way," he reasons. 

Aside from this consideration, he 

¢ notes that it stifles creative program- 
s ruing. inevitably hurts the station as 

m listeners play back the tape instead 
J of turning on the radio and hurts the 
E record industry. "This has been go- 

ing on for IO years. Record com- 
rnpanics should have been reacting all 
along." he says. 

r' In the same city, at KISW -FM, 
Beau Phillips says his station fea- 

w cured an album every night in its en- 
tirety. Now. entire album play is lim- 
ited to the "Six Pack" show heard at 

> midnight on Saturdays wherein six 

2 albums are played back to back. "At 
that time. the audience is minimal. It 
doesn't make much difference," 
Phillips says. "What the record in- 
dustry has to realize is that it's 
pumping out 58.98 albums, or 
515.98 for double sets and listeners 
are saying 'hey, I can't afford it.' 
And whcn you realize only a small 
percentage of people listening at 
that time are taping. you're not 
down to a whole lot.' 

Phillips adds that he doesn't en- 
courage taping. though the station 
does advertise beforehand that al- 
bums will be played in their entirety. 

Bill Martin, program director at 
WCMF -FM Rochester, N.Y., says 
he has now instructed his jocks to 
talk over the beginning and end of 
the album and there's a break in the 
middle of the album for commer- 
cials. 

But he complains that his gut feel- 
ing is that "record companies are 
Just using radio as a scapegoat. The 
local promotion people just want us 
to play unknown albums. We're not 
going to play only their junk." 

Horace Moore, program director 
of WPHD -FM Buffalo. N.Y., says 
his station only occasionally played 
a superstar's album. "We'll go along 
with record company wishes and not 
do i t anymore. We don't want to hurt 
anyone." 

But Chris Earl Phillips. program 
director of WLPL -FM Baltimore 
says he "won't change anything" 
about his station's featuring one or 
two non -current albums a week. "I 
don't like the tone of the record 
people's attitude. They act like radio 
is being malicious. That's crazy. 
think they need a scapegoat and ra- 
dio looked good to them. To hell 
with the record people. We're here to 

Motor City Goes Beautiful, Says Arbitron 
DETROIT -Beautiful music has 

jumped into the top position among 
formats in this market, according to 
an exclusive Billboard analysis of 
the Arbitron July /August ratings. 

Beautiful's share of audience age 
12 and over climbed from 10.9 a 

year ago to 15.3 while MOR fell 
from 20.2 to 14.1 and contemporary 
slipped from 16.3 to 10.0. 

Mellow music also gained. up Amongteens. AOR is in first place beautiful music with 21.8 and 2 

from 5.7 to 9.5, but black music with a 20.5 share, followed by pro- respectively. 
slipped from 8.5 to 6.1. The biggest gessive with 15.4, mellow with 12.3. Among women 18 to 24 and 2 

gainer is disco, up from no share at contemporary with 10.9, black with 34, mellow is the favorite with 2 

all to 5.7. Country music is down 9.9 and disco with 9.3. and 22.8 respectively, but AOR i 

from 5.7 to 3.4. AOR is also tops with men 18 to close second among the young 

AOR is off from 10.5 to 8.1 and 24 fora 29.0 share. Men 25 to 34 give group for a 20.2 share and Conte 

progessive music is up from zero to contemporary a 21.8 share while porary almost makes it a tie amt 

5 9_ men 35 to 44 and 45 to 54 prefer the 25 to 24s with a 22.1 share. 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS 
A computation of individual market's formats released by arbitron based on metro average quarter hour and 

share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people. 
Figures in lightface are from previous year. 

DETROIT JULY /AUGUST 1979 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

FORMATS 

TOTAL 

r(rsOMS 

12+ 

TOTAL 
MEN WOMEN 

Tttxs 

12. 
17 

FORMATS 

Tora 
rtuow7 

12+ 
% 

MEN W011 

Piritas 

18+ 
t8- 
24 

25- 
34 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 

55- 
64 

18- 
24 

25- 
34 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 

55- 
64 

18- 
24 

% 

25- 
34 
% 

35- 
44 

°e 

45- 
54 
ti 

18- 
24 
% 

25- 
34 
% 

AOR 491 340 133 47 17 0 2 106 19 7 1 3 151 too 8.1 29.0 7.1 3.9 0.0 201 3.0 

toc 619 429 136 Si 16 1 0 128 38 8 3 0 19i AOR - 10.5 28.3 171 3.9 0.2 21.6 1.3 

BEAUTIFUL 925 815 16 66 96 76 76 a 97 89 119 80 50 BEAUTIFUL 15.3 3.5 10.9 211 20.9 53 14.9 

BtAUTUUI , 639 635 6 26 58 101 55 14 30 51 107 96 4 BEAUTIFUL as 1.2 4.8 144 23.3 2.4 58 
OUICK 373 300 38 30 IS a 12 34 33 45 17 16 73 BLACK 6.1 0.3 5.0 3.5 7.6 65 10 
BUEN '.00 379 48 59 14 24 18 65 38 34 35 18 12! BUCN is 10.0 ISO 34 5.6 10.9 7.5 

clASsICAE 18 17 0 7 2 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 1 CLASSICAL 0.3 0.0 11 0.5 0.5 0.2 OA 

CIASSiCAt 2i 27 2 I 1 I 3 t 2 3 2 1 CLASSICAL )5 04 0.2 02 0.2 01 01 
CONTEM _li::fë 9A 610 530 42 132 41 25 7 61 144 41 11 6 BO come 10.0 9.1 211 101 18 11.6 2L1 
castrar 958 750 58 112 55 53 19 139 136 82 60 22 20s COHIEMP 163 120 20.1 13.6 122 235 265 
COUNTRT 202 200 4 17 32 15 24 3 IS 27 24 15 2 COUNTRY 14 0.1 2.2 72 11 0.6 23 
COUNTRY 332 313 17 35 22 31 18 8 30 27 46 27 ::i COUN1Ri 7 35 64 5.4 71 14 58 
DISCO ' 349 210 30 53 45 6 15 43 33 9 21 9 69 DISCO 5.7 15 11 102 1.1 u 5.1 

DISCO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o G DISCO a0 00 00 Do 0.0 00 0.0 
ETHNIC 25 25 0 0 1 0 7 0 0 3 1 5 0 ETH1110 0.4 0.0 0.0 02 0.0 0.0 01 
ETHNIC 63 56 2 0 0 19 7 0 0 3 4 

,_ 

ETHNIC 11 04 DO to I4 0.0 to 
11172 179 164 28 n 6 29 4 22 10 7 5 0 1s LV/ 3.0 á1 3.6 1.4 7.9 42 0.1 
1A21 209 177 29 21 17 8 5 13 36 IS 21 .. 1A22 

+ 6 6 0 1.9 0 2 1.8 22 7.0 
urEloW 577 486 36 50 41 14 1 127 149 43 6 7 91 MELLOW 9.5 7.9 0.2 91 19 24.1 221 
MCL1.016 134 302 61 35 10 3 1 113 08 19 6 2 32 MELLOW 5 7 13 3 6 4 25 17 19.0 93 
MOR 856 827 11 69 53 65 90 9 51 74 79 72 a101 Ill 24 11.4 12.0 17.1 1.7 71 
MOR .190 1165 20 68 137 134 99 38 78 101 116 129 as MOR 202 12 124 33.9 30.9 64 152 
NEWS 380 377 1 22 a 41 47 I 6 11 41 49 3 NEWS 6.3 02 3.6 6.3 121 01 0.9 
news 295 289 2 6 25 26 49 3 4 6 47 33 , NE)YS 50 04 1.1 6.2 60 0.5 O8 
01010 91 93 4 30 4 0 0 15 19 11 2 1 1 OLDIES 1.6 0.9 5.0 0.9 0.0 29 29 
01 DOS 40 40 2 9 3 0 0 2 18 6 o o 0 OLDIES 07 04 16 0.1 0.0 03 3.5 
P106 ROCA 360 216 91 31 10 8 0 67 22 5 5 1 111 PEG ROCK , 5.9 20.5 5.6 23 22 127 14 
PROGROCN 0 0 0 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0 o a PROCROCA 00 00 00 00 0.0 0.0 to 
110.1610115 45 44 0 0 9 1 1 o 4 9 1 2 1 RELIGIOUS 0.7 0.0 0.0 2.1 03 00 07 
liiLIG10US IB 15 3 I t 3 0 0 I 1 3 I 3 RELIGIOUS 03 06 02 02 07 O.D OZ 
TALK 237 231 1 3 7 21 17 3 1 10 41 49 6 TAU 19 0.2 0.5 1.6 7.4 0.6 1.2 
TALK D 0 0 0 0 o e o 0 0 0 0 6 TALK .. 00 to 00 00 0.0 to to 

Above average quarter hour figures a e exp eased in hundreds (add two zeros) 

EN 

35. 
44 

' 

4s- ts- 

5/ 17 

ti 

1.6 

1.9 

7IR1 

126 

10.1 

8.3 

0.5 

07 

9.3 

70' 

6.0 

nti 

20 

0.0 

0.7 

0.7 

1.6 

3.7 

9.7 

4i 
16.7 

24 7 

2.3 

Is 

4.1 

15 

1.1 

00 

2.0 

12 

2.3 

00 

I0 3S 

0.6 .6' 

217 u 

222 

Ll u 

72 

a2 u 

o4 u 

4.3 11 

ti 

2i 111 

51 u 

95 11 

50 u 

CO li 

U 
08 II 

11 tl 

Il 

IS ItJ 

12 

lu 0 

239 

9.1 111 

97 Y 

11 

0s 

00 

11 

00 

1.1 

06 1 

9.4 

00 
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Joe! Whlivui(Is Latest Release! 

The Complete Hist.rj of 
Billboard's 
"Hot 100 Charles! 
From ABBA to ZAPPA, Each Page Packed With Information About 
Every Artist & Single to Hit Any of Billboard's Pop Charts From January, 
35 Through December, '78! 
Over 3600 Artists & 14,000 Singles Listed! 

Plus Much More... 
Complete Title Section with All titles cross -referenced 

alphabetically Highest position record reached Year of peak 
popularity Title Artist Various versions of same title ranked 
according to popularity 

Chronological Listing of All #1 Records 
Photographs of the Top 100 Artists 
Top Artist Achievement Section listing artists with The most 

charted records The most 41 records The most weeks in the #1 

position The most Top 10 records The most consecutive Top 
10 records The most Top 40 records The longest chart span 

Records of Longevity (30 or more weeks charted) 
Top 10 Hit Creators Section fisting: Top labels Top songwriters 
Top producers Top arrangers Top publishers 
Full -color cover Over 660 pages 

a 

Record Research 1 

P.O. Box 200 
Menomonee Fells, WI S305 

NW. or Pe. populenry 

Year of tseaa pppulerrty 
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see'. r 1WnAenU1 ranking oftener s 
total Vaned records 

Symbols InOeoa seen had 
other hrö On the Country 
$pli. Easy LIslMrng or 
r940.195s Poo chan, 

Symbols indicate Christ- 
mas instrumental. Novelty 
'heady. SOotef or Foreign 
Language records 

Record tole 

tM M 
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y 

weeN" 
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y a+'sr 

/IY 
IrOe`ertM/ 

I100 

Pana ut 
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Arbil a lest or moat 'scoot 
Cnaeed recOrO 

Arusl's first charted record 

Flip sede of e nlglwr- 
Positioned single 

Libel and record number 

Speiest rotes of inters,. 
(names of group members. 
previous groups an artest 
was wen, date of artist's 
death. author's commentary 
on artest Cross references 
and other key Information, 

V 

'N'It 1 

Total wecke record held al 
Or a2 position 

Terms & Conditions 
Check or money order for full amount In U S. dollars 
muss accompany order. U S orders add $1.25 for 
postage and handling Overseas orders add $5 00 per 
book and Si 00 per supplement All Canadian orders 
add 15% to total (unless paid In U S dollars) 

Please send me hardcover edilionlsl of Joel Whrlbum's Top Pop Artists 6 
Singles 1955 -1070 ai $6000 each 

Please send me _ soncover (3entants) of Joel Whitbum's Top Pop Artiste 6 
Singles 1955.1179 at $50 00 each 

n addition, I'd like to complete my Record Research collection went the following books 
and supplements 

poll. 
Pop Annual 50.77 IRardcoverlt $50 
Pop Annual 55.771 $40 
Top Pop e0 -15. $20 
Top LPs '45-72 $30 
Top Country Singh, 'e9.71 02$ 
Top Soul Sinews '49-71 $25 
Top Easy Listening Singles 131.74 $25 

Vol. by. year MNO, 0f Btilboar0 t 'lot 100 
mana 

NAME 

ADDRESS__ 
CITY 

STATE - 

Supplereent1 ... . $10 
78 77 75 75 

ea 
'74 73 72 -73 

Pop' O 

LPs O O 0 O 

Country- O O O O 

Soul O O O 0 
Easy 
Listening O O O 

secelemenl lo Sol, Poe Annual ene Top Pob WCOref 
-' -re saOP.rMn1 to.ers Soto singa. ano LIr mans 

ZIP 

Mail lo: Record Research Inc./P.O. Boa 200 /Menomonee Fall., WI 53051 

All books end supplements complied by Joel Milburn with e,Cluswe rtgnts as licensed 
between Billboard Publications. Inc and Record Research Inc. Published and sold e,cluslvely 
by Record Research Inc 
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NEW YORK -Marilyn Tallman 
has been named music director of 
KIQQ -FM (FM -100) Los Angeles. 

moving up from program coordina- 
tor. 

Before joining the Outlet Co. sta 

Billboard 

Rates: PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY THE ORDER 
POSITIONS WANTED 40e per word per insertion -$10 00 minimum 
520.00 per column Inch per insertion 
POSITIONS OPEN 704 per word per insertion -$14 00 minimum 
$40.00 per column Inch per insertion 4 times. $36, 26 times. $32, 
52 limes. $211 ea. 
BOX NUMBERS. $2.00 per issue tot handling & postage Audio or 
video tapes, transcriptions, films or VTR's cannot be forwarded 
Suggestion arrange for follow -up directly when replying 

SEND TO: 
Billboard RADIO -TV MART, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212)764 -7433 

Call TOLL -FREE (except In NY) 800/223 -7524 

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL (212) 764 -7433 

Deadline: Tuesday. 11 days prior to date of Issue 

NAME STATION 

ADDRESS 
- 

CITY _STATE -_ -ZIP 

TELEPHONE 

American Express 
Diners Club 
VISA 
Master Chg 
Bank un 

Credit Card r 

Expires 

Signature 

POSITIONS OPEN 

The AIRCHECK Guide .III 

Have fad. stations With the newest open- 
ings tune into your aucnetk Forward lape 
end resume 535 service fee 

e Constance Avenue 
Lewiston, ME 04740 

1407.1e2.0947 
Mue-Frt. 9 A.M. A P.M. EST. 

,MMEOIATE OPENING 
10 a 

FULL -TIME PRODUCTION DIRECTOR 

Must be a pro with variety of skins Good 
salary and benefits with a great company in the 
super el ty of Houston Tapes and resume to 

Steve Roddy, Program Chlector 
KULF RADIO 

2100 Travis Si Houston. Tx 77002 

ST KM* MANAGERS 
' 

PROGRAM 
DIRECTORS... 

oas 
ANNOUNCERS 

- 

the Marketplace is 
open and your best 
buy is BILLBOARD 

CLASSIFIED 

PSOF 
Agt.E 

ADS 
Position wanted or posn,on open - 
your message gets to over 100,000 
readers weekly. 

Don't Miss Another Week 

CALL Leni Teaman (TOLL FREE) 

800/223 -7524 
NOW to place your ad 

POSITIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED 
RADIO ANNOUNCER 

is looking for a late nient stun in nabi mar - 

kat or lop SO market in the US at a con. 
temporary station For tape and resume 
can Ramey at 

1 (601) 843 -2469 
before It AM Tues Chia Sal 

JAMES CARISMA 
The most unique OeeJay around! 
With the music I play. I always touch 
your inner -emotions 

2940 W. 31st St. 
Brooklyn, NY 11224 

(212) 94 6-4 402 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR/JOCK - EX- 
1.10,nee and references Management -oriented 
programmer seeks mecum market position In- 
Tease your tutenenhip Chits my innovative pro - 

gmmmmg concepts Let's talk! Call Mike 13141 
271.54:1 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 

COST, 

IT PAYS. 

Vox Jox 
By DOUG HALL 

Lion she spent several years as cus- 
tomer service manager of Drake - 
Chenault. 

* * 
Bob Alou, midday jock on 

WOK V -FM Cincinnati, is promoted 
to assistant music director.... Jay 
Preston, W LBJ -FM Bowling Green, 
Ky., program director, has moved to 
Spartanburg, S.C., to take over pro- 
gramming of WSPA -AM. 

* * * 
Richard Sands is upped to p.d, at 

KTHO -AM -FM Lake Tahoe, Calif. 
He continues his midday air shift. 
Mark Lennartz moves from being 
p.d. to music director and continues 
his morning show. Joel Fredrickson, 
from 2 to 6 p.m.; Bob Turner, eve- 
nings; and Chuck Johannsen over- 
night; round out the lineup. 

* 
Mark McCain moves from 

WAYS -AM Charlotte, N,C., to take 
over the 2 to 6 p.m. air shift at 
WRJZ -AM Knoxville. Fred Story is 
also new to WRJZ in the 10 p.m. to 2 

a,m. shift. He comes from WJSO- 
AM Johnson City, Tenn., and suc- 
ceeds Adele, who moves to middays. 
Midday man Rick Kirk has moved 
into sales. 

* * 
Barry "Hook" Hoekstra, p.d. at 

KCTO -AM Columbia, La., has 
added similar duties for KLPL -AM- 
FM Lake Providence, La. in a group 
programming post. Doc Evert con- 
tinues as p.d. and morning man at 
the country FM station in Lake 
Providence and Ray Soul is p-d. and 
morning man on the sister black AM 
outlet. Danny Fuller has been added 
to middays on the FM. Tom Gay. 
general manager of the three sta- 

Bubbling Under The 

_HOT 100 _ 
101 -DO YOU LOVE WHAT YOU FEEL Rufus I 

Chaka, MCA 41131 

02 -6UDE, Measure, Fantasy 814 

103 -YOU GET ME HOT, Jimmy "Bo" Home, 

Sunshine Sound 1014 (TK) 

104 -YOU CAN GET OVER, Stephanie Mills, 20th 

Century 2427 (RCA) 

105 -ITS DIFFERENT FOR GIRLS, Joe Jackson. 

AIM 2186 

106 -JEALOUS, Robert Palmer, Island 49094 

(Warner Bros) 

107 -ONLY TIME, Robed John, EMIAmerica 
8023 

108 -BODY LANGUAGE, Spinners, Atlantic 3619 

109 -HOW HIGH, Salsout Orchestra, Sahoul 
72096 (RCA) 

1t0 -1 FOUND LOVE, Oeniece Williams, ARC/ 

Columbia 111063 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs 
201 -THE SPORTS, Don't Throw Stones, Arista 

AB 4249 

202 -I1IN HUNTER, Shades Of Ian Hunter, Co 

limbo 236251 
203 -ROGER WH1TTANER, Mirrors Of My Mind, 

RCA AFL t 3501 
204 -GEORGE DUKE, Master Ot The Game, Epic 

JE 36263 
205 -HIGH INERGY, Frenry, Gordy G7 989 (Mo 

town) 
206 -38 SPECIAL, Rockin' Into The Might AIM 

SP 4782 

207 -LIVE, Mother's Finest, Epic 1E 35976 
208- PAVARATTI, 0 Solo Mee, Favorite Neapoh 

tan Songs. London OS 76560 
209 -LAUREN WOOD, Lauren Wood, Warner 

Bros BSK 3278 

210 -DAVID SANCIOUS, lust As I Thought, 
Arista AB 4247 

Lions, says country and soul record 
service is needed. 

* * * 

Bud Becker is appointed director 
of recording artists promotions for 
WLPL -FM Baltimore. Before join- 
ing the station he was in the concert 
promotion field and has coordinated 
tours for Seals Sc Crofts and Uriah 
Heep. 

Buddy Baker, who recently joined 
the on -air staff at KRUX -AM Phoe- 
nix, is boosted from middays to 
morning drive. ... K PLZ -FM 
(K +PLUS 101) Seattle has added 
"The Slim One" to the afternoon 
drive slot. She comes from KNBO- 
FM Tacoma. 

* * * 

WRVQ -FM Richmond p.d. Bill 
Thomas has added John Lyle to the 
station's lineup in the 6 to IO p.m. 
slot. He comes from WFLB -AM 
Fayetteville, N.C. Station's lineup 
includes Mike Bell, 6 to 10 a -m -; 

Thomas, 10 a -m. to noon: Bob Som- 
mers, noon to 3 p.m.: Jeff Jackson, 3 

to 6 p.m.; Kevin Connors, 10 p.m. to 
2 a.m.; and Rick Shan, 2 to 6 a.m. 

* * * 
Rice Bu-shaw, evening jock on 

KPRI -FM San Diego, escaped an 
auto accident which wrecked her car 
with cuts and bruises.... LeMarr 
Renee is celebrating her eighth anni- 
versary on WBLS -FM New York. 
She is on from 8 p.m. to midnight. 

. Maurice Tuaick, program coor- 
dinator at WYNY -FM New York. 
addresses students at Yeshiva Univ. 
Thursday (15). 

* * 
Alan Bishop is the new general 

manager of WUNI -AM Mobile. 
Ala., a station recently battered by 
hurricane and gutted by fire. He 
segues from WGIG -AM /WSBI -FM 
Brunswick, Ga. ... Houston DJ 
Kenny Mil: has a new record out 
impersonating President Carter over 
a disco beat called -Tighten Up." 
Miles works the 3 to 6 p.m. shift on 
KULF -AM. The record, on the 

Brown Nose label, was produced 
by 

former KILT -AM -FM Houston 
jock Ed Shane. now a consultant and 
producer. 

if * 
Rusty Faust vice president and 

comptroller atKttS -AM in Los An. 
geles, has been given the added posi- 
tion of manager of the outlet which 
switches from adult contemporary to 

religious programming Dec. 2. 

* * 
At country WIBM -AM in Jack- 

son, Mich., Michael Kay adds the 
position of music director to his 
duties as afternoon drive announcer 
and production director. . . Bill 
Jackson joins KGW -AM in Port- 
land, Ore. as a weekend announcer. 
He is on the air from 7 to 10 p.n. 
Sunday nights with alternate air 
time scheduling. For the past three 
years. Jackson was program director 
at KBDF -AM in Eugene. Ore. 

* * * 
Detroit's WDRQ -FM, a disco out- 

let. is searching for morning drue 
talent Tapes and resumes should be 

sent to Mark Driscoll. program di- 
rector, WDRQ -FM. 20300 Civic 
Center Dr.. Southfield. Mich. 48075. 

* * * 

Don Rhea comes in as program di- 
rector at country KQIL -AM m 

Grand Junction, Colo. Rhea had 

been in the Kansas City market for 
17 years with such stations as 

KCKN -AM -FM and MIX-AM. 
* * * 

Dennis Correll is now music dira- 1 

for at WGCR -FM in MausfietdPa. 
which is country- contemporary dur- 
ing the day and Top 40 at night. For- 

j+ 

merly, Correll was a restaurant man- 
agement trainee in the area. 

* * * 
Noah Griffin and Bill Mlnrkler 

become a morning team overTop40 
KYA -AM in San Francisco. Grilla 
had been public affairs director at 

KYA -AM -FM while Mincklerwasa 
midday air personality over KY'A - 

FM. 

Pro - Motions 
LOS ANGELES -Debbie New- 

man, associate director of artist de- 
velopment for Columbia Records, 
was responsible for getting Journey 
into the "Simulconcert" program 
over KZEL -FM and KOZY-TV in 
Eugene, Ore. This show lets the artist 
perform white KIEL provides the 
stereo sound and KOZY the picture. 

* * 

Several celebrities participated in 
the Radio -thon sponsored by 
KEZY -AM -FM in Anaheim, Calif., 
and the Greenpeace organization 
Oct. 27, Some $23,000 was raised to 
help the environment during nine 
hours of commercial free broad- 
casting. Those participating in- 
cluded Burleigh Diamond from Am- 
brosia, Bonnie Rail t, Melissa 
Manchester, George Thorngood, 
Graham Nash. Greg Kihn and 
Louise Coffin among others. Music 
by these artists was played and the 
artists themselves were interviewed. 

* * * 
WBHP -AM in Huntsville. Ala.. 

had ä Crystal Gayle weekend Nov. 
2-4. The station gave away a United 
Artist's "Crystal's Best" LP to se- 

lected callers. 

* * 
Philadelphia's WMMR -Fhb is 

sending a pair of listeners to see the 

Who in Pittsburgh Dec. 2. The first 

1000 people who write in toenterthe 
drawing receive a "Kids Are Ad 

Right" booklet. 

Polydor Reco rds is promoting the 

Yachts self -titled LP by giving away 

windbreakers through various sta- 

tions. Stations participating an 

Philadelphia's WMMR -FM. Bos -I 
ton's WCOZ -FM, Detroit's WAQX- 

FM, Albany's WQBK -FM. Roches- 

ter's WMJQ -FM, Buffalo's WBLIF- 

FM and Minneapolis' KQRS -FM. 

Coordinating the campaign in each 

of these respective markets are Doe 

Masters, Olga Chokrefr, Fred Weiss- 

man, Ales Maye and Timothy Ken. 

Maye handles Rochester and Buf- 

falo. 

Local Atlantic field rep for De- 

troit Ronnie Counts and Atlantic as- 

sociate director of national disco 

promotion Rosy Myzal arranged 

station interviews tir Bette blidlee 

on CKLW -AM and WJR -AM while 

Midler was in Detroit for appear - 

cinces. Midler in hour -long taped in' 

terviews on both stations discuscol 
her forthcoming. film "The Rost" 
which opens Nov_ 8 in New York 

and Los Angeles. the Iorthcominl 
Atlantic soundtrack from the Alm 
and her current Atlantic album 
"Thighs And Whispers " 
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Few Stations Heed RKO Full-Album Play Ban 
t iinnnue<I frier i pulle ?p 

night ,rlhum feature which is heard 
nightly "There are a lot more prob, 
lenis w nh record sales than Icatunng 
.albums on the radio." he states "All 
id a sudden the record companies 
are making this is a big deal Its true. 
tape companies sponsor these %hoc 

but there's usually :t tag at the end of 
the vommcretal sating to get the 
(ape at certain a \1xd store 1 here's 
an inconsistency there 

In fact. Young feels broadcasting 
enure albums amid help the utdus. 
to "A small number listens from 
Midnight to I a.m But the tall about 
that album goes on throughout the 
day and this is of more benefit to the 
industry " 

KILT does not encourage people 
to tape though the suuon does ad- 
sentse its feature Nounthal s at the 
idea that taping could harnt radio as 

he !seines people turn to radio for a 

mix of personality. new. lectures 
and music. "If radio is sole% de- 
pendent on music. its dass are num- 
bcred" he reasons. 

-They give us the records to play. 
don't they' explains Armand 
Chianti. programmer at Seattle's 
KZOK-FM. "This is an os crreaction 
Iss the industry " This suuon too has 
a nightly midnight album feature 
which rs adscrused but taping is not 
encouraged. As with KISW in the 
same an. KZOK sometimes plays 
LPs M hot acts in the din time hours 

"We owe it to our listeners. It's 
strong from a programmmg view." 
notes KISW's Phillips 

Spike Santee. programmer at 
KtTx -FM m Amanllo. Tex.. sass 
he hu been told bs inapt' labels that 
thcs are not as concerned with 
smaller markets, such as Amanllo "I 
don't encourage taping hut its much 
easier for the all -night jock.- Santee 
sass of his Saturdas and Sunday 
show in which eight albums arc 
played back to had However, vari- 
aus sides arc broken up with station 
rd's and he admits must of the al- 

bums featured arc older ones. 

-The record companies have a big 
problem but they're making a feeble 
stand-' he says. -I'm willing to as ip- 
erate but the problems are more 
deeply rooted. Record companies 
hase long rosters and big staffs " 

At KOME -FM in San Jose. Calif.. 
program director Mike Hunter says 
his station no longer features albums 
on a regular buss but Jihad nothing 
to do with the record industry We 

p tried different times and a ended up 
at midnight, he explains "People 
that didn't want it left and those who 
did stay up. fell asleep" 

Despite this program's lack of 
populanty, the station will some- 
times play a new album all the way 
through. 'We did it when the Eagles 
umc in but we didn't promote it or 
hype it he adds. 

KLOL -FM in Houston also no 
longer programs entire albums. On 
weekends. the station now has "Hall 
And Half Weekends" in which only 
one side of an album is played 
However, even these are not regular 
with the last one being two months 
ago. "We did this because we real- 
ized we might be hurling the record 
industry: says assistant program di 
rector and music researcher Mara 
lise Howze. 

-There's no policy;' states Judy 
McNutt. programming assistant at 
KBPI -FM in Denver. -If we canted 
to track an LP, we could but we 
rarely do it with a newly released al- 

as bum." KBPI has "The Midnight 
Snack" each night hut it is usually 
restricted to older albums. 

'?he record industry concern fo 
cures on the lint couple of weeks of 

release she reasons 'I sen o ulieat hlll'I .l 's n i ' ei,ni.l'e pr l,li n. 
recording, iris listener has heard nn tape 
entire album, he might wait a week "We now asotd going tumour 
or until the nest paycheck to ht.. tonic, on tsc,nsls ,u 1. ,inr a i,nini 

down 1..I i li,, i,l ,i, 1,, Inns titans 
sesonds lentamed until the album 
plut would herein "II might hr: son 
.iruril us cnonrartnr people to 

tcc,nsl .iiot, prot'1.iminci Ioni 
Owen. 

I l e lea 1, his station t, going to hen - 

(C'onnnurd on page 791 

COAST -TO- COAST, 
THE GREAT 

AMERICAN MUSICAL'S 
ON THE GREAT 

AMERICAN STATIONS. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN MUSICAL 
From WNEW in New York to KSFO in San Francisco, THE GREAT AMERICAN MUSICAL is 

on the prestige stations - attracting the prestige audience - the high -profile, high- spending 

adult listener who'll tune in especially to hear our weekly two -hour excursion through the 
greatest songs of Broadway and Hollywood, past and present - plus our exclusive interviews 

with stars like Ethel Merman, Rex Harrison, Gene Kelly and Eleanor Powell, 

If THE GREAT AMERICAN MUSICAL Isn't already in your market, you can get it on a barter basis - and you can 

get the audience when the show goes on the air in March 1980 

GOLDEN 
EGG 

1373 Westwood Blvd. 
Suite 202 * Los Angeles, CA 90024 

0, (213) 475 -0817 
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Talent 
'PART OF THE GAME' CONFIRMS - 

Latest 
Shows `More Re 

Album By Pablo Cruise 
alistic' Sound 

By ED HARRISON 

O,Ilboard photo by Chuck Pula! 

JP'S PARTY -Al Kooper entertains the patrons of JP's in New York during 
the sixth anniversary party of the Upper East Side club popular as a music 

business hangout. 

Alberts Can't Use 4 Aces Name 
PHILADELPHIA -After a three - 

year court battle involving two musi- 
cal groups using the name of the 
Four Aces, U.S. District Court Judge 
John P. Fullman has ruled that Al 
Alberts. original founder of the 
group, can no longer use the name. 

The original Aces, which also in- 
cluded Dave Mahoney, Sol Vaccaro 
and Lou Silvestri, made its debut in 
1947. Before it had disbanded in 
1958, it had racked up five gold rec- 
ords and two Academy Awards for 
"Tell Me Why," "Love Is A Many - 
Splendorcd Thing," "It's No Sin.' 
"Stranger In Paradise" and "Three 
Coins In The Fountain." 

p The original group had not per- 
m formed together since 1958 and in 

1975 it brought suit against the Four 
E Aces group that evolved from the 
of first group. The second Four Aces 
or began when Ferdinand Diodati re- 

IT'S RECORD TIME 

Poll off -RECORD TIME 45 dmuv. pf.. on d5 T.cord. "Zr 
rD4en n. ndguuKrne wall 
Noll r.tl told now, gold hand, on Lf rsord. 

RECORD TIME P.o. Box 9791 
N. Hollywood, CA 91609 
12131 769-6095 
10 days with money order. 

$21.95 
Ca. Sales Tax 1.32 
Shipping IUSAI 1.25 
Limited Offer- $24.52 

Cp TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

IITHOGRUHEO 0x MEAVY GUM POCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's 
500 - $37.00 1000 - $54.00 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - $257.00 

SEND av10 1,OT0 CHftK OR MO 
txICE3 INClUOL TYIESETTINO NED iREIOHT 

SMMIfb ON R[OVf3T 

1867 E. FLCTURES 
SPRINOFIELO, MO. 66803 

MAÚRIE OItODEfaI{ÉR 

placed lead singer Alberts. who 
struck out on his own in 1958. 

Over the years, Joseph Giglio, An- 
thony Alesi and Harry Heisler re- 

placed the other members who quit, 
and the second group continued to 
perform as the Four Aces. In June 
1975. the originals decided to re- 

group as the Four Aces and later 
filed suit against the second group. 

Judge Pullman ruled that the 

original oral partnership agreement 
was too informal and indefinite to 
permit a firm conclusion that each 
partner. upon withdrawing from the 

partnership, was legally obligated to 
surrender his interest in the partner- 
ship assets. including the name. 
service mark and goodwill. 

Alberts, the judge declared, 
"plainly did relinquish his nghts" 
and found that Mahoney and Vac - 
caro did also Silvestri. he added, 
clearly violated the partnership 
agreement of the four by his various 
activities in 1975. 

While not playing such places as 

the London Palladium and the Hol- 
lywood Bowl as the original Four 
Aces did in its heyday. the second 
Four Aces have been playing night- 
clubs in recent years. Alberts hosts a 

talent show on local television sta- 
tion WPVI every Sunday morning. 

MAURIE ORODENKER 

Pablo Cruise: Moving from a tropical good time sound to a more realistic one. 

LOS ANGELES -With the re- 
lease of its fifth album. "Part Of 
The Game" Pablo Cruise is de- 
viating from its trademarked West 
Coast, tropical good time sound to 
one which lead singer David Jen- 
kins describes as "more realistic." 

States keyhoardist Cory Lerios: 
"The exciting thing about this 
record is that it is a slight departure 
from 'Worlds Away.' The music 
deals simply with the games we all 
play with one another, the games 
were all used to and those we ex- 
perience day by day. I think there 
is a lot more emotional content in 
this record." 

Lerios points to the album's first 
single, "I Want You Tonight." as 
representative of the group's de- 
parture from its regular sound. 
The track has a semi -disco fla- 
vored rhythm line and some sug- 
gestive lyrics. Other cuts on the al- 
bum like "Lonely Nights" are 
more rock- oriented songs, al- 
though still retaining the group's 
blue -eyed soul sound. 

Jenkins notes that there is more 
lyrical depth on "Part Of The 
Game" partially due to the writing 
talents of Allee Willis. who wrote 
the lyrics to much of Earth. Wind 
A Fires recent materiaL 

"The lyrics are more complex 
and harder and not as happy as on 

the last two albums." states Lerios. 

Says Jenkins; "We looked at the 
things on all our minds. especially 
loving and losing and moving in 
and out of relationships." 

For the first time, Pablo Cruise 
has incorporated saxophone to 
complement Lerios' keyboards, 
Bruce Day's bass, Steve Price's 
drums and Jenkins' guitar. The sax 
solo appears on "Hold On." 

Despite two consecutive multi - 
platinum albums with "A Place In 
The Sun" and "Worlds Away." 
Pablo Cruise is aware of the 
changing face of radio and is not 
content on regurgitating the same 
sound. 

"We have to keep proving our- 

selves to radio." says Jenkins. "It's 
more than just putting something 
over on the public. You have to 

push yourself for your own sanity 
Just because people liked 'Worlds 
Away' doesn't mean they will love 
this album. 

Adds Lerios: "The bottom line is 

the record. We can't try to be too 

image conscious: we have to take 

some chances and be in control of 
what we do. We can't get bored 

making the some records. Ifs easy 

to say 'is there 'A Place In The Sun' 

or 'Love Will Find A Way on 

there?' " 
The band is in the midst of a 50- 

date tour playing small rooms 
ranging from 3.000 -10.000 seaters. 
The tour commenced before the 

album's release to avoid the poor 
traveling conditions during the 
winter and to try out a new stage 

show before it starts a major spring 
tour when it hopes to have another 
album cut 

1 

Spinners Spinning To Belated Dance Beat On New LP) 

LOS ANGELES -Spinners man- 
ager Buddy Allen has a ready retort 
for those who criticize his group's 
side- stepping its classic pop -soul 
sound for trendier dance rhythms on 
its 1 Ith Atlantic LP. "Dancin' And 
Lovin'." 

Some people say they should 
.tick to what was successful for 
them." says Allen. "but when it stops 
being successful, you have the 
choice of sticking to your guns or 
freshening up the whole act. That 
doesn't prostitute the talent. 

"You can just stick to what you 
do," he adds. "and hope that the 
music will come back to you, but 
that could take from one year to 20. 
and you might disappear in the 
meantime" 

Did the Spinners themselves feel 
the group's sound, so fresh and vital 
in iLs 1972.76 heyday. was becoming 
a bit dated? "Personally, I felt that 
way," acknowledges John Edwards. 
who replaced lead singer Philippe 
Wynne three years ago. 

"The real problem occurred when 
disco came on the scene. A lot of es- 
tablished acts were lulled into a false 
sense of security, figuring this was 
just a passing fad and within a year 
or two it would run its course. 

"By the time the realization hit ev- 
eryone that it was going to be 

By PAUL GREIN 
around for a while, there was this 
mad scramble to play catch -up. 

"The onslaught of disco was so 
fierce it caught everyone flat - 
fooled." maintains Edwards. "Some 
of the standup vocal groups are just 
now starting to feel their way back." 
Other acts Edwards feels were af- 
fected include the Temptations. 
O'Jays, Manhattans, Dells, Four 
Tops and Stylistics. 

"We're finding that were starting 
to win back a lot of people in the 13- 
25 range that we were sort of getting 
out of touch with; says Edwards. "If 
you seek longevity in this business. 
you have to change with the times. If 
you don't, you run the risk of being 
completely washed away." 

The irony, of course, is that the 
group ignored disco for five years 
(except for a tip of the hat in I976's 
"Rubberband Man") and is only 
now diving into the idiom after it 
seems to have peaked as a pop force. 

Explains Allen: "From the time 
we went into the studio with this al- 
bum to the time it was released. there 
was something ofa backlash against 
disco. But I don't think disco is gone; 
I've been around since the jitterbug 
days and people will always love to 
dance." 

The group's new LP is its first not 
produced by Thorn Bell; it was in- 
stead produced by Michael Zager 

and Jerry Love, who earlier did an 
LP with Ronnie Dyson, another of 
Allen's long -time management 
clients. (He also manages rock group 
Steeplechase and Jeree Palmer. 
whose new disco 12 -inch disk "Late 
Night Surrender" is on New York - 
based Reflection Records.) 

"Atlantic had hired Thom to pro- 
duce us exclusively;" says Edwards. 
"so we had to get his okay to use the 
services of another producer." 

Was the fact that the Spinners 
have been slipping from their mid - 
'70s pre -eminence as one of the fore- 
most black acts a factor in the split? 
"That's part of the reason." ac- 
knowledges Allen, "but the real rea- 

son is that Thom was tied up doing 

the music for' The Fish That Sus 

Pittsburgh' and felt he couldn't 
anybody at that time. 

"Both of us felt maybe it wasjust 

time to go separate ways. But there 

are no hard feelings; possibly at 

some lime in the future well go hack 

with him " 
The group also coproduced three 

songs with Detroit producer Will 

Hatcher. one of which was used on 

the LP: "One. One, Two, Two 

Boogie Woogie Avenue " The song 

half -owned by the group, is also tilt 
first copyright under its new BM' 

publishing firm. Spinners Music Yo- 

cal Co. 

7 Hunter L.A. Roxy 
LOS ANGELES -Chrysalis artist 

Ian Hunter set a precedent here Sun- 
day (III when he closed his week- 
long Roxy Theatre engagement. He 
is the first artist to play the venue for 
seven consecutive nights. All seven 
were soldout. 

The label recorded the concerts 
using the Le Mobile remote oper- 
ation and plans a double live album 
for the first quarter of next year. 

Joining the ex -Mou the Hoople 
singer /guitarist were guitarist Mick 

(Conrinued on page 451 

Dates a Record 
Ronson, Tommy "Mad Dog" Ml 

ongiello. bassist Martin Briley, kl 
boardist Tommy Mandrel) to 

George Meyer and drummer B 

Parker. 
Hunter's recent Chrysalis I 

"You're Never Alone With A Shc 
ophrenic" is nearing gold status.. 
cording to the label. 

The double live album will 
mix of material from that aim 
Mott The Hoople classics and n 
eral newer songs. 
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1977: "STEVE MARTIN LET'S GET SMALL" WINS A GRAMMY FOR THE BEST COMEDY ALBUM OF THE YEAR 
...A PLATINUM RECORD 

1978: "STEVE MARTIN A WILD & CRAZY GUY" WINS A GRAMMY FOR THE BEST COMEDY ALBUM OF THE YEAR 
...A DOUBLE -PLATINUM RECORD 

1919: ''STEVE MARTIN COMEDY IS NOT PRETTY" 
...THE GREATEST COMEDY M EVER MADE 

Produced by William E. McEuen, 
Aspen Recording Society 

STEVE MARTIN 

onneki 8 TRACK STEREO 

Coming for Christmas: STEVE MARTIN'S FIRST MOTION PICTURE, THE JERK." 
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY PRODUCTION FOR UNIVERSAL PICTURES RELEASE 

Retailers: For information regarding Steve Martin merchandise, please write: 
Aspen Merchandising, 890 Tennessee Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 
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PART OF THE GAME... 
THE NEW PABLO CRUISE ALBUM 
Includes the Single'I Want You Tonight'.... 
AWinning Combination from PABLO CRUISE 
and A &M RECORDS &TAPES 
Produced by Bill Schnee. Agency: Monterey Peninsula Artists. Monogon+ont: Bob Brown. ':i1974_ A/0M 0«o. . I.u. All .gh. fH9rod. 
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38 Talent 
CHANGE OF POLICY 

Buddy Lee Agency 
Open For Rockers 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

Billboard photo by Jeffrey Mayer 

IAN EXCITES -Ian Hunter and band excite the Roxy crowd in Los Angeles on 
opening night of his seven night stand. Shown, left to right. are rhythm gui- 
tarist Tommy "Mad Dog" Morongiello, Hunter, guitarist Mick Ronson and 

saxophonist George Meyer. 

Crystal Mansion Debuting 
LOS ANGELES -For a new 

record act. 20th Century-Fox's Crys. 
tat Mansion has managed to garner 
some of the top veteran local jazz- 
men to accompany it on its debut 
"Crystal Mansion Album," now hit- 
ting the racks. 

Among the stellar players are: 
saxophonists Jim Horn, Bill Green, 
Bud Shank, Buddy Collette. Mar- 
shall Royal and Tom Scott: bassist 
Richard Davis. trumpeter Jerry 
Haye. trombonist Bill ¡Matrons, key- 
board man Steve Porcaro and per- 
cussionist Alan Estes. 

According to Brooks Arthur, 
¢ three -time Grammy winner and 

producer of the LP, his reasons for 

m 
seeking out these noted musicians 

_t dates hack to earlier years in his na- 

mfive Philadelphia, where he first met 

Crystal Mansion leaders Johnny 
Caswell and Dave White. 

"I feel so strongly about Crystal 
Mansion's musicianship and abil- 
ity." he boasts, "I felt only guest art- 
ists of that caliber could perform 
well enough with this band" 

Arthur, who is now in the studios 
with MCA Records singer Ber- 
nadette Peters, has asked Dave 
White to round up the latter's former 
band, Danny & the Juniors to sing 
background on Peters' new album. 
On the same tack, Debby Boone, 
whose latest Warner Bros. LP was 
produced by Arthur, sang back- 
ground on the "Crystal Mansion Al- 
bum." She was returning the favor 
for the group's performing a similar 
function on her album. 

NI :W YORK - the Nashville - 
based Buddy Lee booking agency is 

moving toward a greater identi- 
fication with contemporary rock via 
a greater emphasis on rock within its 
Ncw York and four- month -old Los 
Angeles offices. 

These recent rock -oriented sign- 
ings of the company have included 
Joe Cocker, Jorge Santana, Colleen 
Heather, J.J. Cale and Sam the 
Band. In addition, Buddy Lee man- 
ages Johnny Paycheck, and, says 

Glen Knight. head of the agency's 
contemporary music department in 
the Northeast, the agency will be 
working on developing Paycheck in 
the contemporary rock market. 

`There is no reason we can't book 
Paycheck in the same places where 
Santana plays or the New Riders or 
Kingfish." says Knight. who con- 
cedes that the agency does have a 

problem in attracting some rock -ori- 
ented acts because of its strong iden- 
tification with country. if an artist wants to work, we are 
interested," continues the agent. 
"We are definitely interested in new 
wave artists but we know that we 
have to go out and find them. I am 
out there almost every night." 

In his travels Knight says he is 

finding that the ballroom /small 
club circuit is growing again. 
"People are going back to the clubs. 
It reminds me of 1971 -72. Rock is 

definitely happening again. while 
disco is where it was two years ago. 

Those disco die -hards who were go- 

ing to their clubs two years ago are 

still going now." 
Lee books such artists as Chic. 

Trammps and the Spinners on the 

state fair circuit, where, says Knight. 
they are not perceived as disco art- 
ists. but rather as popular artists. 

The state fair business, has 
changed in recent years as well, says 

Knight. It is no longer strictly MOR 
or country. For instance, he says for 
the Michigan State Fair he booked 
in successive nights Styx. Chic, Ta- 
vares and Crystal Gayle. 

Despite a general slowdown in 
other sections of the music and en- 
tertainment industry, Knight says 
the country fair business went vir- 
tually unscathed. 

LSi9ningsJ 
Amy Holland to Capitol Records to begin ses 

lions for her debut album with producers Mi 

chael McDonald and Patrick Henderson.... 
Ovation artist Sheila Andrews to Ito Halsey 'S 

Thunderbird Artists booking agency. 

Saundra Steele to United Mists with a debut 

album and single due for release in January 

Rick Christian to Good Music Management, a 

Minneapolis agency. Marla Arian to Feather 
stone Talent Organization, a Sarasota, Fla., 

agency 

Talent 
Talk 

Singer /songwriter Melissa Manchester 

taping the Bob Hope twohour television g 
"Bob Hope's All Star Homecoming USA" at 

Univ. of Southern California. Joining Manch 

on the show, which airs on NBC Nov 19, 

Teddy Pendergrass, the Village People, D 

Warwick and Sister Sledge. 

William B. Wdlnms, WHEW-AM New 

deem y scored a coup this week when he 

out is competition to air a tape of frank 
singing "Summer Me. Winter Me" from the 

coming Sinatra album "Trdogÿ due out 

Year 

AI Staehely, former lead singer and 

player for Spirit whose songs have bees 

corded by such artists as Bobbie Gentry, 

Dahlstrom and Keith Moon, produced a be 

for the Austin Symphony Oct. 21 at Austin's 

torn Symphony Square amphitheatre 

than no dozen musicians performed 24 
of Staehely composdrons and the show god 
the highest previous grosses of the 100 year 

theatre. 

Randy Edelman flies to London for a s 

solo concert at the Palladium Friday 116). 

man has had three number one hits on the 

fish charts and will arrive rn London im 

ately following the release of his latest a 

Charley McClain, Tommy Overstreet, 

Steagall, the Osborne Brothers, The 

and Farm Yang are touring II West 

cities as part of the Marlboro Concert F 

Cities include Offenbach, Hamburg, Ha 

Mannheim. Karlsruhe. Bochum, Munster, 

seldom Berlin Munich and Nuremburg. 

Teddy Pendergrass is lock ng for I 

Mack belt karate experts to serve as the sec 

force for his scheduled tour later this year.. 

'Nighlout,' Ellen Foley's debut LP. has 

gold in Holland Manhattan Transfer n 
mg to a more rock and tau oriented sound, 

a adopting space age attire on a buropean tar. 

\I o1Urr 
co DE2 

Handleman Company, says: 
" MICKEY MOUSE DISCO is in the top 40 

and moving up!' 
Pickwick Rack says: 

MICKEY MOUSE DISCO is on our top 50 NATIONALLY! 

Arovox Distributors, New York, says: 
'MICKEY MOUSE DISCO rs now #7, on its way to #1 

Supreme Distributors, Cincinnati, says: 
'The Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana tri -state area 

is MICKEY MOUSE DISCO crazy 
Aquarius Distributors in New England says: 

"MICKEY MOUSE DISCO is #9 on the best selling list!" 

's"ECT P tOyS' 

s4' 

Schwartz Bros., Washington, D.C., says: ; IMP _, 
"MICKEY MOUSE DISCO is #1 in their Harmony Hut Stores 1- -=- 4 

ll 
Big State Distributors says: 

MICKEY MOUSE DISCO is #33 in their Cactus Stores in Houston. 
Audio Rack, Memphis, says: 

Current reorders by titles are showing MICKEY MOUSE DISCO in our top 20. " 

4)e.' 

. S 
Soon to be an animated short in theatres everywhere! 
Disneyland; Vista Records. 350 South Buena Vista, Burbank, CA 9t521 (213) 845 -3141 MCMLXXIX Walt Disney Productions 
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T he industry's most comprehensive and 
significant Year -end Awards issue 

wrap -up will be published in Billboard's 
December 22 issue. The industry's most 
reliable barometer delineating the year's most 
successful recording achievements in every 
music category. 

Billboard's Talent In Action '79 
is timed tight to recognize your highest 
achievements of the year... to congratulate 
your winners... to review your firm's 
successes. .. to promote your company's 
image, artists. staff. 

Billboard's Talent In Action '79 
provides a platform to address the future... 
to expose new releases for sales and 

impact... to take 
of the second heaviest over- the -counter 
sales month (January) of the year. 

Billboard's Talent In Action/ 
Year End Award Issue offers full 
creative use to radio programmers, music 
directors for holiday programming of the in- 
dustry's most authoritative chart information. 

Billboard's Talent In Action '79 
is the year 'round reference for all radio sta- 
tions. newspapers. magazines, wire services 
and selected 7V stations. in addition to 
Billboard's regular worldwide readership. 

Put your Talent In Action with your 
advertising message in The Year -End Awards 
Issue... Billboard's Talent In Action 
'79. Contact your local Billboard advertising 
representative today. 

Ad Deadline: November 23, 1979 
Date of issue: December 22, 1979 
On Newsstands: December 17, 1979 

Billboard 

BILLBOARD'S CELEBRATED 
YEAR -END AWARDS ISSCIE 

Talent -In- Action 1979 
In the December 22 Issue 

(On Newsstands December17) 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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4° _Campus_ 
Labels Expect 

Results From 

College Radio 
Continued from page d 

visibility are assured of album serv- 

ice today. 

Panelists included Bob Frymirc, 
iodic promoter through the Amper- 

sand college rep network: Bruce Ten- 

enbaum, head of Atlantic Records 
college department; Dean Alexen- 
burg, head of Infinity /MCA's col- 

lege promotion arm; lira Delbazo, 
Polydors college department head; 

and Paul Brown, independent col- 
lege promotion service head. 

Labels are scrutinizing stations 
carefully today with support going 
only to broadcast operations that 
have their act together, the panelists 
indicated. 

Paul Brown, who services 600 col- 
lege stations, said the "heyday" of 
extravagant support to college radio 
was over. 

But Brown added that stations 
supplying good feedback aren't 
likely to disappear from album serv- 
ice roles. 

Atlantic is maintaining its college 
department at full strength. How- 
ever. Tenenbaum said some of the 
freebies to stations have been 

o trimmed. 
ce In working college radio promo- 

tions, explained Tenenbaum. con - 

gp sideration today is being given only 
if there is an artist appearing locally. 

m Local store tie -ins also are called 
ai for in most cases, said the college di- 
¿', vision chief. "Stick your head up 

stand from 
1,000 other college radio stations in 

cc America," Tenenbaum advised. 

Polydors college department has 
not experienced cutbacks. However, 
Dclbazo noted a tightening of re- 

quirements for service. 

Z "We don't service carrier current 
stations unless they can prove they 
can do good with the product," 
noted Delbazo. "K LA, the UCLA 
carrier current station is one excep- 
tion,' he noted. They (stations) 
have to prove to me that its worth 
sending records." 

Stations that work in partnership 
with retail stand an excellent chance 
of getting what they want, the panel 
concurred. 

"If you check the store or have a 

sales report, that's important." re- 
lated Brown. 

Stations can help even when they 
do not play the records. "lf you're 
not going to play it I want to know 
why." Infinity /MCA's Alexenburg 
explained. 

The panel supplied some insights 
into the root mechanics of scoring 
service from record labels. Its sug- 
gested that only one station repre- 
sentative at a time correspond with 
labels, and the changeover of station 
personnel must not disrupt label re- 
lations, it's stressed. Many phone 
callers forget to leave their number. 
always a headache. Panelists said 
they were frequently bugged by re- 
petitive callers. but admitted that 
this type of persistence often results 
in service. 

Frymirc recounted the shutdown 
of A &M's college department. 
which he formerly headed. Frymire 
said A &M has no immediate plans 
no reopen the wing, however there 
have been some special college mail- 
ings. 

Infinity/MCA is taking a direc- 
tion contrary to many pull -hacks 
with its campus intern program, 
claimed Alexenburg. The program 
reportedly is being expanded. 

Talent 

NEW TEAM -Michael McDonald joins Burt Bacharach in a song during a Mike 
Douglas show which was part of a week -long tribute to the composer. Bach - 

arach recently produced McDonald's first solo recording, "I've Got My Mind 
Made Up," which will be featured in the soundtrack of the film "Together." 

Talent In Action 
BOB DYLAN 

Warfield Theatre, Sun Francisco 

Throughout his almost 20 year career, Bob 

Dylan has presented many fates to the public, 
but cedainly none have been more confusing or 

problematic than his born again Christian per- 

sona as it was protected in an all gospel show 

here Nov. 3, one of a series of 14 dates, copro- 

doted al the 2,200-seat theatre by Bill Graham 

and ferry Weintraub 

Backed by a basic loth quartet (tied Tacketl, 

guitar, Ken Drummond, bass: Spooner Oldham, 
keyboards, Jim Kellner. drums) and lour gospel 

singers. Dylan presented 17 songs in 90 min- 

utes, doing all the tunes from Iris current album 

"Slow Train Coming." plus band new and unfa- 

as 

The lamb" and "A Rock Made Before The Foun- 

dation Of The World" that were even more real 

our. 

Many of the patrons simply did not know 

what to make of the proceedings. There were pe. 

node calls for older malenal, arguments broke 

out among various factions in the audience and 

at the conclusion a healthy dose of boos and 

catcalls accompanied the general applause. 

The muss was excellent throughout. At limes 

the band plays rock'n'roll, directly reminiscent 

of that achieved by Dylan on the three albums 
of his golden age in 1965.66, and the wonder- 

fully gifted women sang with voces that would 

stop an entire CB convoy. Best material was 

"Precious Angel" with its Dire Straits guitar 
hooks. and the aforementioned "Rock." a strong 

piece Dylan played harmonica only once. 

The content of the songs was something else 

again It is clear That the most disastrous cone. 
queue of Dylan's conversion has been its effect 
on his lyrics The best example of this is Ham- 
an! single (and show opener) "Gonna Serve 

Somebody." It is certainly one of the most ens 

barrassingly banal Things Dylan has ever wnt 
ten 

Dylan never thanked his audience -in fact, 

he never spoke to it at all -and he never intro. 
duced his players or gave them credit for their 

contribution. 
Most serious of all, he took the fans' money 

(at the skyhigh prices of 115 and 312.50) and 

never gave them any of the songs they had lull 
rights to expect to hear 

The man must decide if he is going to be an 

entertainer tea preacher like everyone else, he 

has a right to his own private beliefs, and if he 
wants to proselityre at revival concerts, that's 
line. 

But he should advertise the program that 
way. His failure to so Inform the fans who have 
long supported him, and who are Justified in ex 

petting from a successful public entertainer at 

least a little bit of the material that made him 
successful, is certainly not Christian al all 

LACK McDONOUGH 

DARYL HALL & 
JOHN OATES 
THE STATES 
Rc.si, Los Angale.s 

Hall 8 Oates fractured the capacity crowd 
Nov. 3 as the six piece ensemble had at leas) 
hall of the audience on ils feet at the end of ev 

try tuns and all of them standing at set's end 

during its 11 tune, 70 minute swinging set. 

The reasons lot this great response were 

manifold. Aside from the recognition value of 

some of the group's past hits ( "Rich Girl," "Sa 
rah Smite," "She's Gone," etc.) the principal en 
thriller was lead guitarist G.E. Smith 

Relatively new to the group (as are all the 
sidemen except drummer terry Morotta), Smith, 
whose crewcut, orange shirt and fie (and boots 

to match) made him look about as incongruous 

as chop suey in a deep -dish pura hay. He did 

lust about everything with his instrument but 

eat it 

He served up solo after sensational solo while 
running in place. lumping up and down, dancing 
back-lo back with bass player lohn Siegler or 

reed man Charley DeChant. logging across stage 
al full speed, flashing ri. pointing it and aiming 
his guitar at the audience like a machine -gun, 
and all the while attaching every note with the 

aplomb of a master. 

Also excellent instrumentally was reed man 

DeChanl. whose solo turn on alto sax in the Ar 

(hue Conley oldie"Sweet Soul Music" was sor 
rotating 

Other highlights were "Blame It On Your- 
self" in which Smith and Oates held a sparkling 
instrumental conversation on their respective 

guitars: "it's A Laugh" and "XStatic," Both Hall 
and Oates' vocal work. their harmonies and 
falsetto melds were expectedly ebullient 
throughout. 

Opening act. the States, preferred a some- 
what dullsvrlle seven -tune, 35-minute set. The 

Chrysalis act erred In paying no attention to 
pacing. AB of its numbers had near identical 
beats. The most memorable ditty it did was the 

Beatles' "I Want To Hold Your Hand," the only 
nor-original in the package. TOE X. PRICE 

BONNIE RAITT 
LAMONT CRANSTON 

Palladium, New fork 
"You got it, you paid for it!" shouted Bonnie 

flint over the non-slop din as she returned for 
her third set of encore tunes And for one given 

a hero's welcome by the SRO crowd here Nov. 3, 

Raitl also played the gracious and well prepared 
host. 

Supported by a five piece backup band, she 

comfortably moved through the 17-song repe 
noire Her 95- minute program struck an ;mares. 
rive balance between original material and an 
appetizing array of rOb and rock-folk covers 

The husky voiced songstress opened with 
Aretha Franklin's "Baby Love You" and then 
segued into "I Thank You," the Sam and Dave 
hit, infusing both with a hard-edged sensuality 
that grabbed the hall full of tans for the remain 
der of The evening 

Other cover material included a Jackson 
Browne selection, Little Feal's "Fool Yourself," 
and a powerhouse version of Robert Palmer's 
"You're Gonna Get What's Coming," her latest 
single on Warner Bros. 

Railt offered a musical boost with her sus- 

tained electric slide guitar notes charging 
broadside across the accompaniment. Her can 
material also shone, particularly the raucous 
luba-lueled "Give It Up" 

(Continued on page 41) 
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Ticket 
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Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

I PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF 20.476 $839 $177,470 

FUNKENSTEIN- tiger Flower 8 Co. Capital Centre, 

( I 

Landover, Md, Nov. 2 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 THE GRATEFUL DEAD- Monarch Entertainment/ 48.066 09.50510.50 $491,928' 

Ruttino 8 Vaughn /Ron Delsener, Col., Uniondale. 
N Y., Oct 31-Nov. 2 (3) 

2 FLEETWOOD MAC /DANNY DOUMA- Feyltne 20.978 $11.515 $299,714' 

Presents. McNichols Arena, Denver, Co., Oct- 31 

Nov. 112) 

3 EARTH, WIND A FIRE -Pace Concerts /Louis 26.154 19 -$11 $268í00 
Messina. Summit. Houston, Ts.. Nov. L A 2 (21 

4 THE JACKSONS /LTD -Rowe Productions, Cabo 24,000 19.50410.50 $242,489' 
Arena, Detroit, Mich., Nov. 4 8 5 (2) 

5 STYX /APRIL WINE -Brass Ring Productions, Cobo 20.657 19510 $201A95 
Arena. Detroit, Mich., Oct. 31 8 Nov I (2) 

6 THE JACKSONS /LTD -Rowe Productions, Stadium, 19,000 $7.5049.50 1176,706 
Chicago. Ill., Nov. 2 

7 THE CARS /BRAN TCHAIKOVSKY- Donald K. Donald, 14,644 $9.50 $138,263 
Forum, Montreal, Canada, Out 30 

8 EARTH, WIND i PIRE -Sauts West Concerts, Col., 13,524 $8.50-19.50 1126,139 
Dallas. lx Nov 3 E 4 (2) 

9 THE GRATEFUL DEAD -Frank 1. Russo, Inc./ 13,296 11.5059.50 $111,051' 
Monarch Entertainment, Civic Center, Providence, 
R.I., has 4 

10 EARTH, WIND A FIRE -Lewis Grey Productions, 14,834 17.50.59.50 $117,651 
Assembly Center, L.S.U., Baton Rouge, La., Oct. 29 

11 EARTH, WINO & FIRE -South West Concerts, Events 13.652 5739 5115,494 
Center, Univ Austin, Ti Oct. 31 

12 KISS /BREATHLESS -Schon Productions /Concert 10,543 $9310 1113,487 

Group, McNichols Arena, Denver, Co., Nov. 4 

13 FLEETWOOD MAC-115. Productions, Col.. 10,700 $10 $1117Á00' 

Albuquerque. N M. Nov 2 

14 BOB PARLEY A THE WAILERS- Concert Productions 11.007 19410 1106,43' 
Intl.. Maple Leal Gardens, Toronto. Canada, Nov. I 

15 JETHRO TULL/U.K. -Gulf Artist Productions, 11.500 59.59.50 $104,791 
Sporatorium, Hollywood. fia.. Nov. 4 

16 THE IACKSOWSR.0O -Rowe Productions. Public 9.688 59 $í7,l92 
Hall, Cleveland, Ohio. Nov 3 

17 THE CARS- Rullino 8 Vaughn /Andy Govalsos. Civic 9.300 19 $15i1W 
Center, Portland, Ma.. Nov. 2 

18 OUTLAWS /MOLLY HATCHET /JOHN COUGAR -$thon 12.000 $7-58 $$4,51P 
Productions, Met. Center, Minneapolis, Minn., Oct 
30 

19 IETHRO'TULLU.K. -Sound Seventy Productions, 9.696 57.50-58.50 575,221 

Municipal Aud Nashville, Tenn , Oct 30 

20 FOREIGNER /CHARUE -RuPono i Vaughn, CIVIC 8 481 38.50.19.50 $74,700 
Center, Providence. R I , Oct. 29 

21 IETHRO TULL/U.11-Gull Artists Productions. Civic 8.000 $9 $71;103' 
Center, Lakeland. Fla Nov 3 

22 SAMMY HAGAR /PAT TRAVERS -Pace Concerts /Louis 9,816 16.5037.50 $70,117' 
Messina. Convention Center Arena. Dallas. Tx., Nov. 

3 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK /DICK CAPRI -Dick 22.220 18415 $263,500' 
Clark Presentations. Syra Mosque. Pittsburgh. Pa.. 

Nov 1 d (6I 

2 OUTLAWS /MOLLY HATCHET -tam Productions. 11,000 09.W $104,510 
Aragon Ballroom, Chicago, III., Nov 2 8 3 (2) 

3 ELTON JOHN- Concert Productions let'I O'Keefe 6.498 312 50.015 $91,435 
Center, Toronto, Canada, Oct 30 -Nov. 1 12) 

4 ELTON IOHN- Electric Factory Concerts, Tower 6,004 $IS $90,000' 
Thea , Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 2 8 3 (2) 

5 ASHFORD i SIMPSON -Lewis Grey Productions. 8.518 18,5059.50 $75,520 
Paramount Thea Oakland. Calif.. Nov 2.4 131 

6 ELTON JOHN-Brass Ring Productions /Univ. Major 4.136 510315 $55,170' 
Events, Hill bud Wm Ann Arbor, Mich., Ott. 29 

7 BAR KAYS /KOOL i THE GANG- feylme Presents/ 5,800 ST 5058.50 $47,865' 
R'n' B Productions. Bruce Hall, Milwaukee, Wisc. 
Nov 3 

8 BONNIE RART -Ron Delsener, Palladium N.Y.C., 3,300 58.5039.50 uosor 
N Y Nov 3 

9 OUTLAWS /MOLLY HATCHET- Contemporary 3.300 $9 $29,700' 
Productions. Mem'I Hall, Kansas City, Mo, Nov. 5 

10 JUDAS PRIEST /POINT BLANK -Ron Delsener, 3,220 58.50.19.50 529,000 
Palladium. N.Y C , N.Y.. Nov 4 

Il LITTLE RIVER BAND- Avalon Attractions, Co. Bowl, 3,521 56.5038.50 128,874 
Santa Barbara, Calif Nov. 4 

12 TODD RUNDGREM A UTOPIA- Monarch 3,410 $7.50.58.50 $21,611' 
Entertainment, Capitol Thea. Passaic, NJ., Oct 31 

13 AMERICA /64LLWAY REVUE -Jack Utsick Presents, 3,014 58 50 $24,769 
Forum, Presque Isle, Ma., Nov. 4 

14 JEAN LUC POMP/ANGELA BOFILL-Don Law Co., 2,800 $7.5018.50 522,6W' 
Orphelrm Thea.. Boston, Mass., Nov. 2 

ti 
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Bright blue& tab and rock lurked in the mind 

d Lamont Cranston. an enpyable septet that 

opened the show Similar to Redt's set. the IS 

made. seven song oltenng included obits and 

ongmah 

the band taped the RIO team la her etitane 

number. turfing the conceit into a happy tes 

toe anew Special guest Ion Hall also spared 
the encores with vocals and tidy guitar leads 

B0, d1EDINGER IR. 

J.D. SOUTHER 
(14i n 

' Souther ,,J,,,atrd n:, t,wi .ith a some 

what brad: se he Nov 1 nth the 600 seal 

house about him thuds toe 

$ovrfhe .ay Omni nth s news famed 
e* man band composed of reutrne, unknown 

players. ad I as clear Nan various maws 
1 and sour notes that not madam was narked 

down praarh 
gk 

Harm a was equal, Dear that the player 

set eelbusastc sold cayehN aid that an, 
kprobWhs Obeid clear d alter sherd more 

road dates 
Tin talented .ntes did mold d the tunes 

a fro. b6 carded CBS Aka. -Yana Onr lone 
It with Nee hilaglit bag the Mk single 

t (paw . Me hip 20 d the Charts) a song with 
rearaleS sanders teats the aura d Re, 

Orb6oa's data mealy i4 loner .ode still 

hag theregMy aid e a draw ,n its awn 

net Toddle k Parade - .filch way ie i 
arded meanly by tie Soutar Haman foray 

Bawl ow ala =tale Throughout the set. 

Sather s eras wee smooth ea uptnatmg. 
II .n gad haryawy !Dolt br seven band meni 

hers 
L Smear aced up areal snags nth a iu 

doors sdestw d dole tones such as -faah 

aka Lave lion led by lea Ronstadtl and a 

last eevm d laws Dean trecorded by the 

Eagues). 

lab cede t.es W a crop and tersumos, 

slim Iayadl Oat fti ere redresvx percussion 
ark r ale tiara. who had song hammy 

are d a m td -111hrte Rbythmled Blues + Seater did a Lev sags sob. playing a beau 

tad 1958 Early &Othrs iaode! Gibson 

I The am set as at short at IO songs end 

IS agates lad Abe grow rtlwned for he en 

I tees .ö e.e d the tones served la desseo 

bat a witty hNk walerhporary comedy alkd 
g imam. Tales Its Tod penned ty Ire band 

.aewies Milt licD011000H 

IGGY POP 
CRAMPS 

Pall Wail i. v. I 014 

s The Malmo at 90% ha fora Halloween 

rapt eart Ili Igor M. ad appeoprutefy 

1 

ha 

tea0 M/ d the aadre.a cake . costume to 

c*I age M tee sat bgures to 

wag Now rstl< 
Ma a bawl belled v that .dudes ram 

11. 
dt.g ad i crl a.ovel d sill mutation. 

0 lee waald ham had to do sraus bold, hirm 
to easel to top awed ha prem. conchs. 
se A .as oil es al that he dd. l it 

O (Mad. the hardy boarg Pop put on a 

Aka ad powerful she that had hen ;lowly 

statism Me gage before erupting upting into spasm 
{ of name "thee he .mold nestle edh hn 

ma dada deter some sharp luau kiW 
0 The symbolic nsaan did ad offend the is 

Pence most d arch spent the 90 minutes d 
t the program otindng atop thew seats The mu 

so. too was hardly soothing, .a lggys lour 

Aran unit ddnenng d at fast and sharp pukes 
The backup band, which looked only casualty 

l evil, =laded lone Se. Paid Glen Matlock on 

MSS Neither ' autan as once are the 
Stooges. or as dense and meuhc ö nos the Da 

red Rome led and thit backed lggy on his last 

nut to New yak two rears ago. This pawed 
few appeared willing to take a back Stil to 

Iggy s giant vocals and presence 
Conadenni his matelot orech a Edirne a 

: tech most melodic on disk d not in concerti, 

one don Ad think of (gay as much of a usual 
y But he can pull ova a surerae Of two Ha one and 

only (adad, a not introduced dunking song. 

showed a singer edh con:rdtrable depth and 

ttnsrtndy 
But for the most part the 18 song show was 

I an aural attack shat offered no quarter Some of 

the newer matenal did not seem to have the 

'same DM as a few of ors oldies and some op 

pared foully unfamiliar, u d Iggy was usruv 

the opportunity to test new wogs But 'I de 

foot(in, from his new bate (P waked tell 
Also sounding well were lay's punk classics 

some more than Ill years old Oulsundmg were 

No tun' Wanna Be yin Dog,' "rout Pretty 

tare Is Going la Ma and 'Ty 

was missing was 'Search And flestruy 
Appealing on the show will' logy was the 

Comps a lour penon new wave poop, whose 

yampuuh lead singer had a penchant los eahng 
the oarrnphone while climbing over the seals in 

'lit eudiente II was obvious, too, Pit he has Ilia new t'I Was A teenage Werewnll "), and a 

i, .lined a few moves from (gay oral deal of viswt dementia and hlstnonru 
A highly visual act Ihal played o sort al man Bul playing to an audience of punk ghouls 

stet teak rockabdly, the Cramps did not bole its and goblins on 10h St in New Yak al the end 

Audience dating its JO minute, 10 song net that nl ihe'10,, A Pd not appear that strange al all 

included a bd of the old( 'Night Trim "), a bit of ROMAN ROZAd 

Don't let your speakers 
control your sound... 

Electro -Voice stage systems 
put you in control. 

Why should a musician allow his crea- 
tivity to be limited by his speaker system') 
With amplifiers. pre -amps and the myriad 
of other state -of- the -art electronic de- 
vices available why should a musician 
limit his sound by playing his equipment 
through a speaker system that hase i 

changed In design since 19579 The 
answer 's he Shouldr'1 and with Electro- 
Voice Stage Systems he doesn t have 
to These three new instrument speaker 
systems let you hear all the sound your 
instrument is capable of producing. the 
way you want it to be heard. by choice 
not by chance 

The S18-3 lets you hear all the notes you 
never heard before from your keyboard 
or synthesizer from below 40 Hz to above 
16.000 Hz The famous EVM -18B delivers 
the bass The Electro -Voice 

! 

exclusive vented midrange driver delivers 
the midranges as efficiently as a horn, 
but without the typical 'honky small horn 
sound The ST350A tweeter gives you 
clean highs over a solid 120 angle. elimi- 
nating the high -frequency beammess 
that limits the enjoyment of your perform- 
ance to the few people sitting directly in 

frontol the speaker 

The two new bass guitar systems also 
incorporate the VMR'" vented midrange 
It can be controlled from the front panel 
thus giving the bass player total control 
over the midrange harmonics missing 
from standard bass enclosures The 
8115 -M uses a single EVM -15B in an 
opdmalty vented enclosure The result 
is the tight sound preferred by many 
jazz bassists and studio musicians. The 
8215 -M has Iwo EVM -15B s for a bass 
sound with more carry 
perfect for the larger venue - 

or for the rock musician who wants more 
low-frequency punch" In both cases. the 
VMR brings out sounds you may have 
heard before only on studio recordings 

All systems have identical styling Black 
vinyl covered AQ plywood construc- 
tion for durab,bfy. further protected by 
extruded aluminum trim on all edges 
A metal mesh grille screen protects the 
drivers from accidental abuse 

If you want to have control over your 
sound these are the speakers for you 

See and hear these superb instrument 
speaker systems at your Electro -Voice 
dealer 

8ectro:Voice 
a 5.' company. 

600 Cecil Street Buchanan Michigan 49107 

d 
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trE-R 
rOINT OF 
HASE. 

Want to really move your product at the retail level? ROLLING STONE is what 
you need. On display at 4,500* record retailers, it sells to the tune of 1.5 million 
copies a year. And for every STONE buyer there are 5 browsers! Millions of people 
standing in stores, heavy into music and reading your ads in our magazine. 
Store owners see it. Clerks leaf through it. It's a powerful influ- 
ence 

iC,. 
on music tastes, used as a reference on the music *1 . 

scene. Want to really move your product? The 
power to persuade is ours. In store -where `a S 

Ott - e ti se _ _ 42.9 of record buying decisions 71 at 
are made -- ROLLING 1- 

45.1k 
STONE is what Vle aßí' 
they read. e Stfatle.. 

% 

'Figure increases by 
200 retailers each month 
List avaitabte upon request 
'Publisher's estimate 
'Simmons Market Research 

C wNG STONE MAGAZINE 1979 
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Soul 
Sauce 

Stokes Has 
A Plan On 
Crossovers 

By PAUL. GREIN 

LOS ANGELES -The key to 
long -term success in crossing over a 

black act is to take no shortcuts, ac- 
cording to Michael Stokes, the 25- 
year -old Detroit -based producer 
who has written and produced soul 
hits by Enchantment, Creative 
Source, the Soul Searchers and Na- 
ture's Divine, which this week is up 
to number six soul with "I Just Can't 
Control Myself' on Infinity. 

"When you're dealing with black 
artists, you still must go through 
black channels," says Stokes. "You 
have to build a solid foundation and 
then go for general appeal, Other- 
wise when you stop selling pop 
you'll have no r &b base to fall back 
on: 

Acts that have made a successful 
penetration into r &b before trying 
for pop acceptance in Stokes' view. 
include such titans as the Commo- 
dores and Earth, Wind & Fire. 

Two acts which may have tried for 
pop crossover before really having a 

solid black base to fall back on, by 
his reasoning, are the Sylvers and 
Tavares. Still, Freddie Perren, who 

p produced both acts' biggest Capitol 

crhits, remains one of Stokes' favorite 
o producers. "He learned a lot from 

that experience," says Stokes. 
Through his production firm, Sky 

m Tower Productions, Stokes also has 
of written and produced the past two 
en Shirley Caesar inspirational albums. 

And earlier he did some writing for 
Brass Construction on UA. 

cr Stokes' newest projects are both 
for Infinity: Federal Reserve, an 

geight -man group fusing rock and 
w soul elements, and Magic Lady, a fe- 

wmale trio consisting of Jacki Ball, 
Z Kim Ball and Adriana Specie. who 

is on maternity leave until January. 
Her temporary replacement is Linda 
Stokes, with whom Michael has 
written several songs for Solomon 
Burke 's new Infinity album, "Side- 
walks, Fences and Walls." 

Stokes produced one side of the 
Burke LP, emphasizing, by his de- 
scription. material in the Thom Bell/ 
Stylistics school. The other side is 
aimed at the contemporary cross- 
over market and was produced by 
Jerry Williams Jr., alias Swamp 
Dogg. The first single from the set is 

Williams' title tune. 
t * t 

The Commodores' sublime and 
soulful "Still" moves into the top 
singles spot on the Hot 100 this 
week, becoming the Motown family 
of labels' 45th to hit No. I pop. It's 
often said that Motown had its real 
heyday in the '60s -and of course it 
did in the that era when there was 
far less competition from majors like 
CBS and Warners-but the com- 
pany has actually had more chart- 
topping singles in the '70s, by a mar- 
gin of 25 to 20. 

This is the second No. I pop hit 
for the Commodores, which also 
topped the Hot SOO 3n August 1975 
with "Three Times A Lady." Only a 

half -dozen acts in Motown history 
have given the label more No. I hits. 

The Supremes are out front with 
12, followed by Stevie Wonder with 
six: the Temptations. the Jackson 
Five and Diana Ross, all with four, 
and Marvin Gaye, with three. Tied 
with Lionel Richte and the group 
with two No. l's are the Four Tops 
and the Miracles. Acts scoring one 
topper each for the company are the 

(Continuer/ on page 45) 
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General News 

LOOKS LIKE -Babara McGee, the winner ln a Natalie Cole look -alike contest, is flanked by James Thomas, assistant 
program director at WRBD AM in Pompano. Fla and Capitol Records Steve Buckley. Miami promotion manager. 
She won Cole catalog LPs, a picture disk, painting, dinner or tour, tickets to a concert and a meeting with the vocalist. 

DANCIN' AND LOVIN' 

Spinners Spinning Into Disco 
'111naredfromp.3ge it the group ...Imo. lodges that it 

will likely include more ballads tin 
The new LP includes a remake ..t its nest album. due to begin pr5rduc- 

the Four Seasons' oldie "Working Lion in New York to January, with 
My Way Back To You." the first lager and Love again in ct.argc 
tune the Spinners have ever cut In live performances the group 
whrcb was not written expressly for will be playing more supper dubs 
the group. How did they come to do and theatres -in -the -round plus 
that? '1t was a battle. I'll tell you smaller venues in the 3,000 to 3.500 
that" quips Edwards. "A couple of range rather than the bugger halls 
gays in the group were highly Mile- and arenas it filled curlier in the dec. 
cant to do it. thinking the iblic ade. 
might say the Spinners are in a lot of Edwards says the group is re- 
trouble they don't have vamping its though 
fresh material." won't overhaul it too radically. 

Were not going to paint our laces 
and spit blood or fly all over the 
stage: he Jests 

Part of the reason the group feels 
revitalized u that this u its first LP 
where the songs were written ex- 
pressly for Eduardo. The tunes on 
"Spinners 8" and From Here to 
Eternally" had been written for 
Wynne before he departed. 

Wynne, who had a self- produced 
LP on Cotillion aller leaving the 
Spinners, has since joined the Par- 
liament- Funkadelic organization 

'Everything's Kool Now With the Gang 
Ihi+ +tors preparaa ht 

el son George in 'sew sort and 
Can Darling in Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES- AI-tcr a rela- 
Uvet dry period during the mid - 
19701. Kook & the Ganz 1, cope, 
enang a oommeraal rchlnh this 
year due to a hot funk -diss Ninelc. 
"Ladies Night." 

Both the single and album l the 
same name have pr -pored un the 
soul charts. while the I? -inch ver- 
sion is still one of the most popular 
recordings an discos nationwide. 

This week Kool & the Gang move 
_joo 24 on the pop album charts while 
the single dumps to 21 from 25. This 

marks the fast time the hand has 
had a top 30 LP and the single rs 

their first pop hit since 1974. 
A mayor factor so the album's sue - 

.ccas was the presence of kbyboardist 
Emir Deodato as producer. "Wed 
never had an outside producer be- 

t: -ay+ bassist Robert "Kool 
Bell But at this point in our care. 
we felt we needed a different out 
look on our music " 

'It proved to be a good marriage. 
declares Keith Carlos. who is in 
charge of disco promotion for De- 
Lite Records for which the band rec- 
ords. He was looking for something 
that they were not quite grasping 
when they produced themselves. He 
maintainsa simplicity : Stevie Won- 
der was first choice for the project 
but was unavailable. 

" Dcodato was a great asset: says 

Stan Prior, head of radio promotion 
for De-Lite. "Kool had a tendency to 
overproduce themselves." 

Deodato was recommended to the 
band. and coincidentally was 
recording with guitarist John Tropes 
at New Jersey's House of Music, the 
same studio at which Bell had al- 
ready booked time. 

Soul Sauce 
Continued from page 44 

Marvelettes, Mary Wells. Edwin 
Starr, Michael Jackson, Eddie 
Kendncks and Thelma Houston. 

And it doesn't take a prophet to 
see that the Motown group could be 
headed for its 46th pop No. I as 
Stevie Wonder's "Send One Your 
Love" on Tamla leaps 12 points to 
number 14 in tes third week on the 
Hot 100. 

Or Or 

Wonder. incidentally, contnbutes 
a mean harmonica solo on the title 
tune of Andrae Crouch's new Light 
Records LP "I'll Be Thinking Of 

1 ou." Light is distributed by Word 
Records of Waco, Texas. 

a a w 

Speaking of Waco (talk about 
segue), that's where Barry White 
was awarded an honorary doctorate 
degree from Paul Quinn College. 
The presentation was made by Dr 
Eugene Carter at a banquet Nov. I 

is a is 

Brenda Russell. whose top 15 soul 
hit "So Good, So Right" has happily 
survived the shakeup of Horizon's 
dissolution into A &M, will make her 
Amencan television debut on Mid- 
night Special in the Late hours of Fri- 
day (16). 

best known for his jail- 
pop version of the theme from 
"2001. has a ja>z background as 

does Kiwi & the Gang. Both began 
as mainstream jazz artists and later 
switched to a more commercial ap- 
proach. However. only one cut on 
the album. "Too Hot." reflects this 
background. 

Aside from the production talents 
of Deodato, there are other reasons 
why the band is re- emerging. "This 
album has the kind of music that can 
be played at all levels," states Bill 
Haywood. vice president of r &b for 
Menvey which distnbutes De -Lite. 
"Pop programmer, can't say its too 
black. There was little difficulty with 
it in pop in most markets!' 

Another feather in Kool & the 
Gang's cap was the inclusion of one 
of its cuts. "Open Sesame: on the 
multi -million selling "Saturday 
Night Fever" soundtrack which re- 
established the band in people's 
minds. 

Despite the good numbers. Price 
has a lingering feeling that pop sta- 
tions still erect barriers when con- 
fronted with some r &h product that 
is by someone who is not immedi- 
ately thought of as crossover. "A 
group like Koof & the Gang doesn't 
turn as fast as it could. 1 do think we 
have to do better r &b wise than 
some others. then well go pop." 

Disco play also helped the record 
reach a mass appeal audience. 
"There was strong street level pro- 
motion and certain key clubs wanted 
it A lot of Kool & the Gang's songs. 
'Funky Stuff,' 'Open Sesame,' 
'Rocky T have been big in the dis- 
cos,' says Carlos. 

(Continued on page 5!) 
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Studio 54 Co- Owners 
Enter Pleas Of Guilty 

B) ROBERT ROTH 
ing Corp. showed a taxable income 
of 547,807.27 for which 58.366.97 
was due to the IRS for Studio 54's 
first year of operation. The govern- 
ment had claimed that the true in- 
conic was $791,182.67, for which 
taxes should have been $366,267,68. 

Rubell's personal reported tax- 
able income for the same period had 
been 555.675 in contrast to the gov- 
ernment's claim of $131,862. For 
Schrager the figures were $40.838.% 
and $116.976, respectively. 

In a statement read to the court, 
Rubell admitted that. "Substantial 
income was realized in 1977 which 
did not file on my return." 

Schrager further acknowledged 
the government's allegation that "A 
separate bookkeeping system was 
established at Studio 54" to aid in 
the skimming operation. 

Each faces maximum penalties of 
(Continued an page 51) 

NEW YORK -Studio 54 co -own- 
ers Steve Rubell and Ian Schrager 
have entered pleas of guilty to re- 

duced charges of corporate and per- 
sonal tax evasion in an agreement 
with prosecutors who had originally 
charged them with skimming $2.5 

million from the proceeds of their 
disco. 

The two were named in a I 2-count 
indictment along with their former 
manager Richard DeCourcey last 

June following a raid by Internal 
Revenue Service agents Dec. 14. 

1978. 
In a hearing before U.S. District 

Judge Richard Owen Nov. 2, all the 

defendants withdrew their previous 
not guilty pleas to selected charges in 

return for the government agreeing 
to a dismissal of the remaining 
counts. 

The tax return filed by Rubell and 
Schrager for their Broadway Cater- 
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Disco 
Disco Mix _1 

By BARRY LEDERER 
NEW YORK -With synthesized music an into 

gral part of disco today. two new releases have 

incorporated this type of instrumentation as 

thee mainstay. 

On Sire Records comes "Rock Around The 

Clock" by Telex which runs only 356. Based ser 

8dl Haley's classic, the tune has a churning mid 

tempo beat that is electronically interphased 

echoed and synthesized. 
The hip side, "Moskow Diskow," is remain 

cent of Krattwerk's "Trans.Europe Express" 

sound This group has come across with com 

mercially viable new wave music that is more 

than suitable for discos. 

From Horizon Records, distributed by MM 
comes the Yellow Magic Orchestra's 12.inch 

33(6 two-sided disco of "Computer Game' and 

"Yellow Magic." Both cuts are taken from the 

group's recently released LP Again. electronics 

play an important pad in the synthesizing et 

this Japanese flavored disk geared for Western 

play The Yettaw Magic Orchestra is more than a 

studio group, as its members are currently nab 
ng personal appearances throughout the coon 

try. 

A rock.ilavored mstrumenlal introduction 

sets the pate for Gary's Gang new 12.inch 3351 

r.p.m. disk Iron Sam Records titled "Do Ya 

Wanna Go Dancing " The group has taken a new 

direction with its sound which is more riveting 
and exerting than the smooth sailing tempo of 

its previous hit Taken from an upcoming album 
titled "Gangbusters," this dish engages nifty 
guitar licks and pulsating rhythm tracks. Ar 
rangement and production credits go to Eric 
Matthew 

From Arista Records comes Phyllis Hyman 
and her new LP "You Know How To Love Me 
which a also the title of her current 12.inch 
33'h r.p.m. disk. This ettort showcases the sultry 
vocal quality of the artist with a strong. lull 
bodied tempo. From the LP, two cuts which 
should not be overlooked are. "Under Your 
Spell" and "Hold On " Other selections include 
ballads such as "This Feeling Must Be Love' 
and Some Way" Produced by James Mtume 
and Reggie Lucas, Hyman's abilities are in top 
form. 

Michael Lewis and Lone Rinder nave pro 
gressed another musical step with Ihelr ' War 
riors" LP on Ake. Two cuts from the 1950s have 
been given a new treatment. ' Willie And The 

Handlive at 8.31 has been wellsynthesized 
with a sturdy guitar backbeat and pulsating 
electronic overtones adding to a choirlike vocal 
realm; all combining to perform magic with this 
old Johnny Otis hit. In the same vein, but not as 

pungent, is "Love Potion No. 9" which IS worked 
in a much softer vein while still capturing the 
catchy melody of the original. 

From RSO comes Linda Clifford's new album 
Here's My Love.- The range of ChNord's style is 

shown to great advantage as she gets down to a 

funky beat, sings a sweet ballad and keeps feet 
dancing on hot disco tunes. Of the latter 
"Buitre Out" at 4.24, "Lonely Nigh" at 7.12 
and "Repossessed" at 5:36 deserve particular 
attention 

Boris Midney once again proves his produc 
ing and arranging talents to be versatile as seen 
on two of his current releases. 

FARRALANE INCREASES YOURSUES IN A 

N r 
WOK AND SINGIf CONtnOi RAIN unis RAINaOw SfROaE PACKAGi 

1 t it rte! 

CALL US INA FLASH 10 SAVE CASH! 
DEALER G DISTRIDURDR INQUIRIES, 

GALL HOT LINE (516)752.9824 
66 Commerce Drive, Farmingdale. N Y 11735 15161 752-9824 

Bdlboard Photo by Robert Steinau, Louisville Courier.Jxvrnal 

Louisville Boogies: The cream of Louisville's social crop boogies merrily at 

the recent opening of Octaves, the city's first million dollar discotheque 
Club's operators hope to turn the room into the Studio 54 of Kentucky. 

POSHY OCTAVES 

Louisville Gets 
Its `Studio 54' 

LOUISVILLE -Big time disco 
has finally come to this Kentucky 
municipality best known for mint 
julips, race horses. and basketball. 
Octaves, an 8.000 square foot 
lavishly appointed disco. recently 
opened in one of the area's fastest 
growing shopping centers. 

Bob Snow, head of the group of 14 
Louisville businessmen that own the 
club. hopes to make Octaves the Stu- 
dio 54 of Louisville. To that end 
Snow and his partners have spent six 
months studying some of the major 
clubs across the country and nearly 
SI million to bring their dream to 
fruition. 

The club has a 1.500 square foot 
octagonal dance floor and a state -of- 
the system by 
Litelab of New York. 

Octaves sound system was de- 
signed by one of Snow's partners. 
John "Skeeter" DeReamer. 

The sound system features four 
Technics SL 1500 MK2 turntables. 
Sound Workshop mixers and amps 

by BGW and Macintosh. Th 15 JBL 
woofers. Gauss horns and Hartley 
subwoofers. 

Another partner. local architect 
G. Raymond Berry. designed the 

club with the advice of Roy Webb.a 
New York consultant. 

Snow admits to having chosen his 

partners carefully as a banker, a law- 
yer and Louisville's leading public 
relations man. (all handy men to 

have around) are also members of 
the corporation. 

DeReamer also doubla as the 
club's chief deejay and his program- 
ming. like most middle American 

a 

mix of rock. pop and disco. 
Snow. who is operations director 

for the club. comes from the liquor 

(Continued on pa 
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BEATCOUNTER BEATMETER 
The stopwatch is now obsolete In seconds BEATCOUNTER detects the 

Writers of two records. and digitally displays the Beats Per Minute of each 
simultaneously Its indispensibie for cataloging new material or calculating 
turntable pitch relationships. BEATCOUNTER also includes visual teal 
Pattern and match indicators for that perlecl segue every time 
BEATMETER the world famous discObeat monitor Lets your eyes handlethe 
mechanics of beat matching while your ears Concentrate on the liner aspects 
of musical blending Bright green indicators signal when you're fine tuned for 

a razor sharp mix Like BEATCOUNTER. it connects to any mixer and is 

covered by a one year warranty 
For morn nformal,on and a test drive ask your proles ..1 sound dealer or 

Conte d 
DISCO TECH. INC. P.O. BOx Itow4, PITTSBURßN, PA 15216(012)531-0711 
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Compiled by telephone from Disco D J Top Audience Response P(ayllsts representlnL( key discotheques In the lb manor 
U s Disco Action Markets. plus sales repo/15 from key disco product retailers/one stops. 

uisco 
Louisville's 
New Venue , (milt:teed /1 1111, pm, 47. 

Industry where he spent more than 
20 years doing marketing work for 
Heuhlin and (ilcnmore distributors. 
A 005(1111 of New Haven, Conn., 
Snow has spent the lust 12 years of 
his Ido m Louisville. 

Snow has used his expenencie with 
liquor to create a fully automated 
bar that substantially cuts the cost of 
dispensing drinks. 

Octaves Is slruarcd m the Plain- 
view shopping center off the area's 
busiest interstate highway in the 
middle of a very young and very af- 
fluent suburb. The location of the 
dub puts it no more than 30 minutes 
away from the entire one million 
population 111 the local metro arcs. 

Louisville Is the ninth leading 
convention center in the country and 
Snow hopes that the city's busy con. 
venuon schedule will help his club. 
Every Monday night will be reserved 
for pnvate (onvention parties. Oc- 
taves will open Tuesday through 
Friday at 4 p.m. to cater to the after - 
work crowd with an 8 p.m. opening 
on Saturdays and a special Sunday 
teen disco night. 

In addition to disco. Snow plans 
to bring some of the country's top 
disco acts here on a monthly basis. 

Octaves' oficial opening was pre- 
ceded by an invitation only preview 
parry Oct. 18 that attracted many of 6 
the area's leading business men, poi- < 
((clans, trendsetters and media 
people. 

There is only one 
line of high quality 

disco light and 
sound equipment. 

The name is 
Meteor. 

I,y tun .n1Mrn.nu, canna 
.o, 1,y,1 ..e So.1.M Wnrw,1 

155 MNhxl D,..,, S1rw1. N, 1170 
TeI,TW+v 1516, 364 1906 TeI.4 96 Il:N 
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Disco is burning up the wor s ance oors r- y 
its already an international phenomenon that s spread like wildfire. 

Billboard is fanning the flames with the first ever summit confer- 
ence with a worldwide perspective' The Billboard Disco 

Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference is designed especially for 
maximum Disco growth through increased international coopera- 

tion and participation. 

REGISTRANTS: MEET THE PEOPLE WHO CAN 
BOOST YOUR DUStNESS, INCREASE YOUR 

KNOWLEDGE AND OPEN NEW VISTAS 
TO CONQUER! 

Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference -totally 
Disco. totally international -will put all registrants together with 

designers and manufacturers of all the latest audience -grabbing 
Disco equipment as well as experts representing every phase of 

the Disco industry. 

Billboards Disco Internationale /Monte Cario Conference is your 
opportunity to participate. study and question the leaders. 
trendsetters and decision makers of this industry Top profes- 

sionals from over 30 countries representing every phase of the 
business will meet December 4 -7, 1979. 

Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference is un- 
questionably a unique business opportunity Be part of it and 

discuss 
How To Find New Disco Product in International Markets 

Importance of Discotheques vs. Radio in Foreign Markets 
Marketing and Merchandising Disco Product in Foreign 

Markets 
Disco Programming in Foreign Discos 

Promotion of Disco Products in Foreign Markets 
Artist Development in Foreign Markets 

Sound Equipment in Foreign Markets 
Lighting Equipment in Foreign Markets 

Disco Club Management in Foreign Markets 
Foreign Disco Charts. How are they formulated? 

Franchising of Clubs in Foreign Markets 
Foreign Licensing Counterparts to BMI /ASCAP How do 

they function re licensing of music to Disco clubs? 
ALL WORK AND NO RAY? 140 WA i 

Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference DJs 
each night will spotlight internationally acclaimed Disco perfor- 
mers and the worlds hottest DJs 

.. 
to keep you "in on whats 

happening around the world! 

si i.K+AV;D'S DISCO INTERNATIONALE/MONTE 
r. /:f:LO CONFERENCE PRESENTS THE 80's AND 

INCREASED PROFITS FOR DISCO. 
See and learn what's happening on the street worldwide Disco is 

exciting. but it also will be profitable for you. Its your chance to 
leap ahead in the world of Disco. You really can afford to sit this 
one out. Mail your reservation form today. Contact: 

U.S. /Other 
Diane Kirkland /Nancy Falk 

Disco 
Internationale /Monte Carlo 

9000 Sunset Blvd 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 

1213) 273 -7040 
Telex: 69 -8669 

Europe 
Helen Boyd 

Billboards Disco 
Internationale /Monte Carlo 

7 Carnaby St. 
London W1. England 

(01) 439-9411 
Telex: 262100 

f i; I II bI i ORS: MEET THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE THE 
f.i"CISIOF!` Ìr) flUY. 

Billboard's six successful forums in the U.S. have generated 
millions of dollars of new business for exhibitors. Choice exhibit 

space went fast. With the worlds Disco fever still rising, Billboards Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference presents a unique opportunity to increase your penetration into the worldwide mar- ketplace 
... 

face to face with the decision makers of this S6 billion - 
a -year+ industry. 

The biggest international Disco audience to assemble under one roof 
... a steady stream of solid prospects converging on the only worldwide conference 
Meet: Disco Owners 

Disco Managers 
DJs 

Disco Recording Artists 
Disco Club Franchisers 
Disco Chain Purchasing Agents 
Disco School Consultants 
Disco Entertainment and Audio /Video Distributors 
Disco Food and Spirits Managers 

Billboard® 

The tour levels of the Convention Center adjacent to the Loews 
Monte Carlo Hotel contain more than 125 exhibition spaces, 
sound rooms and meeting facilities for participants. 

Exhibitors are at the crossroads of all conference seminars 
. forums and other activities ...thus maximizing your com- 

pany /product sales potential! 

Billboard's Disco Internationale /Monte Carlo Conference will be 
the most stimulating conference of its kind ever held anywhere 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Disco 
HEAVY WEEKEND CELEBRATION 

Southwest Pool Is 3 
By AL 

PHOENIX -1 he Southwest 
Record Pool celebrated its third an- 
niversary Nov. 2 with the start of 
a weekend of disco activities that in- 
cluded business meetings, panel dis- 
cussions. a teen dance and an 

awards banquet. 
Festivities began Friday when the 

Record Pool. in conjunction with the 

Mesa, Ariz.. Mayor's Youth Com- 
mittee, sponsored a disco dance at 

Centennial Hall for 2.500 junior and 
high school students. 

Mesa mayor Wayne Pomeroy had 
officially declared the week "Disco 
Week.' 

Columbia artist Patrick Hernan- 
dez. RSO's Jeanne Shy. Butterfly's 
Bob McGilpin and the group Desti- 
nation, which includes Phoenix na- 
tive Danny Logo as lead singer. were 
among those making live appear- 
ances at the dance. Tickets were 55. 

Saturday's activities were high- 
lighted by a huge disco party at 
Southwestern Recording Studios in 
Carefree, Ariz. Billed as "A Night At 
The Studio." the event featured the 

suite's first look at a Studio 54 -style 
discotheque. 

Tickets, priced at S20. offered fans 
an opportunity to mingle with artists 
Hernandez. McGilpin and Shy; lis- 
ten to "Tetrasound. an innovative 
sound system developed by Fosgate 

SEND 
Electronics; an experience a light 
show powered by Ekkor s LS -4 Con- 
troller. 

The sound system was designed to 

separate stereo into a four- dinten- 
sional pattern. 

The disco gathering wit,. to begin 
at IO p.m. and continue until 5 a.m. 
A crowd of 700 was expected. 

The Record Pool scheduled an of- 
ficial business meeting at the Pointe 
Resort in Scottsdale Sunday (4). 

The meeting was to feature an af- 
ternoon panel discussion about pro- 
motion and programming involving 
e(ub owners and deejays. 

The Record Pool scheduled an 

awards banquet Sunday night 
where best disco artists. best disco 
group. best album and single and 
most popular local club and deejay 
were to be selected through a 

"people's ballot." Southwest Disco- 
theque Industry Awards were also to 
be presented. 

The agenda left time for those 
who had not visited disco clubs in 

the Phoenix area to do so. 
Weekend activities coincided with 

a first anniversary party by Phoenix 
station KXTC -FM. That event was 

held Wednesday (31) at the Pointe 
Resort Grande Ballroom. 

Registration fee for the entire 
weekend of activities was 535. 

Use nothing but 
thevery best 

OPTIKINETICS 
Disco Lighting Effects 

Now available from dealers worldwide 

L! /FOUR... 
SYSTEM uGi-frcormRouER 

start with four.. Mal 
...then CKJCJ n10fL. 

C1 3p(1ßt) tekcf :.. 

IIt - -a 
..tiTlefl C1ffecNhl'i effect. 

of1011J acid L1.1Cltr5... 
with Cl ()O11,)C'C(X11( 
VQX. 

LS wp1wA .Pool 

A DIVISION OF QMNIOOMP 
5150 N.16TH ST.. a 253: PHX, AZ 135olb 602/264-2475 
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BEAT OF THE NIGHT /PUMP IT UP -all cub- 
Fever- Fantasy (LP) F 9580 

HARMONY /OOH IA LA -Suzy Lane -Elektra (LP/ 

12 inch) 6E 207 /AS 11417 

NO MORE TEARS (Enough Is Enough)-Oonna 
Summer /Barbra Streisand- Casablanca/ 
Columbia (12-inch) NBD 20199 

DEPUTY OF LOVE -Don Armando s Second Avenue 

Rhumba Band -2E (12.inch) ZEA 12.003 

E =CM' -all cuts- Grorgro- Casablanca (LP) NOV 
7169 

MOVE ON UP, UP, UP /DESTINATION'S THEME /MY 

cal REQUEST -Destination -Butterfly (LP/12 
inch) FLY 3103 /FLY 13934 

POP MOISE -M- Si niVlarner (1? inch) OSRE 

8887 

SADNESS IN MY EYES /BOYS WILL BE BOYS- 

Duncan Sisters- Eareare (LP) EMLP 4001 

DONT LET GO -Isaac Hayes -Poryda (LP/ 12 

Inch) 1 6224 

LADIES NIGHT -Noel 8 The Gang- De-lite (LP /12 
inch.) MR 9513 

WEAR IT OUT- Stargard- Warner (12 -inch) CWBS 

8891 

DONT STOP HE YOU GET ENOUGH- Michael 
Jackson -Lpic 41P/ l2 inch') FE 35146 

I'LL TELL YOU -Sergio Mendes-Brasil 'U8- Eleldra 
(12 -inch) AS 11425 

HOLLYWOOD- Freddie laines- Warner (LP /12 
inch) DWBS 8857 

LOVE INSURANCE -front Page -Panorama /RCA 

(12 inch) YO 11677 

THIS IS HOT- Pam ala Stanley -EMI (12 -inch) 7800 

TAKE A CHANCE -Queen Samantha -TK (12 -inch) 
TKD 415 

ANOTHER CHA CHA -Santa Esmeralda- Casablanca 
(LP) NBLP T175 

KEEP ON BARING ME HIGH -Unique -DIM 
Records ILP; 12- nch) D1M26 

NIGHTDANCER -Jean Shy -RSO (12 mch) 820.308 

HOW HIGH -Salsoul Orchestra lealuring Cognac- 
Seismal (12.inch) SG 305 

THE SECOND TIME AROUND- Shalamar -Solar 
ILP,12 inch) 8X11 3479/1D 11733 

FUT YOUR FEET TO THE BEAT -The Ritchie 
Family- Casablanca (LP.' 12-inch °) NBLP 1166 

THE RAPPERS DELIGHT -Sugar Hill Gang -Sugar 
Hill (Ranch) SH 542 

LOVE RUSH -Ann-Margret -Ocean (12-inch) OR 

8911 

LET ME KNOW (I Have The Right) -Gloria Gaynor- 
Polydor (LP; 12- inch) PO-1-6231 

COME TO ME -all cuts- France loll- Prelude (LP) 
PAL 12110 

LOVE MASSAGE-Musique-Prelude (LP) PR) 
12172 

WHEN YOU TOUCH ME/PARADISE EXPRESS- 
Tsana Gardner West End (LP/12 -inch) WES 

107/P00 513 

ONE WAY TICKET -Eruption -Anela (12.inch) AR- 

9020 

MUSIC MAN /REVENGE- Revanche -Atlantic (LP) 
19245 

GRIME BACK MY LOVE AFFAIR- Srsler Power- 
Ocean (12 -inch) OR 7501 

MR. BIG SHOT -Simon Orchestra- Pdydor (LP) PD 

1 6216 

T1M -all cuts -OM- Casablanca (LP) NBLP 7172 

POW WOW /GREEN UGHT -Cory Daye -New Y York 
Intl (0,12 unob ") 60k 3408 

GO DANCE -Billy Moore- Emergency (12 inch) 
ENDS 6503 

SWEET TAU( -Robin Beck- Mercury (LP) SRM 1 

3187 

LOOKING FOR LOVE -Fat larrÿs Band- Fantasy / 
WMOT (12 -inch) D.137 

DANGER -Greg Diamond's Slarcruiser -TK 112- 
inch) TKO 408 

THE BREAK-Kat Mandu -TK (IBeech) TKO 155 

SING A SIMPLE SONG /DANCE TO THE MUSIC -Sly 
Slone --Epic 112 inch) 48.50794 

DON'T DROP MY LOVE -Anita Ward-TA 112 -inch) 
TAD 420 

FM CAUGHT UP- Ede -TCT (LP /l2 -inch) 1001/ 
102010 

DON'T WANT TO BE A FREAK- Oynasty -Setae 
(12 snob) YO 1 1693 

FOUND A CURE /STAY FREE /NOBODY KNOWS- 
Ashlnrd 6 Simpson- Warner (LP/12-inch) HS 

357 /OWES 8874 

ROCK IT- Deborah Washmglon -Anola (LP) SW 
50066 

TEMPEST 1110 -all cuts -Tempest Trio Marlin 
(LP) 2232 

SEXY THING /GET LOOSE -Bob McGilpin- Butterfly 
(IP /12anch)FLY 3104/31940 

BODY LANGUAGE /MEDLEY -Spinners- Atlantic 
IIPr 12 InCh) SD19256/DSKO 205 
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I WARM BE YOUR LOVER- Prince -Warner (12. 
inch) PRO A 832 

(not lust) KNEE DEEP- Funkadelic- Warner (LP/ 
inch') SSC 3371 

THE BOSS -all cuts -Diana Ross - Motown (LP/12. 
ci'i M $ 823R- 1/M00026D 1 

ROCK IT- Lipps, Inc -Casablanca (12 inch') 

l'OUVERT -John Gibbs /lam Band -TEC 

(12 inch) 61A 
- 

MISS THING -Melba Moore -Epic (12 -Inch) 48 
507/1 

VICTIM OF LOVE -all cub-Elton John -MCA (LP/ 
12 inch) MCA 5104 

HYDRO -all cuts -Hydro featuring Lana -Prism 
(IP> PLP 1003 

YOU CAN GET OVER- Stephanie Mils -200h 
Cenlury (LP /12 Inch) T583 /TCD 99 

I HAVE A DESTINY- Deniece McCann -Butterfly 
(LP/ 12 inch) FLY 3106/13937 

I THINK WE'RE ALONE NOW/WILL YOU LOVE ME 

TOMORROW -Scott Allen -TK (12 inch) TKO 426 

FANTASY -Bruni Pagan -Elektra (LP /12.inch)6T. 
215 /AS 11423 

HOLD ON I'M COMIN' -Karen Silver -Ansta (12- 
inch) CP 707 

T EI S WHAT YOU SAIO- Loseatla Holloway- 
Salsoul (12-inch) GG 503 

BACKSTREET -Patti Whatley- Warner /RFC (12 

inch) DRCS 8884 

DIM ALL THE UGHTS -Donna Summer - 
Casablanca (LP /12 -inch) NBLP 7150 

RISE -Herb Alpert-ABM (12-inch) SP 12022 

TAKE ALL OF ME- Barbara Law- Panloon (12 -lib) 
4186401 

SING, SING. SING -Charlie CalelO Orchestra - 
M dsong (LP) MSI OiO 

I CANT TURN THE 80061E LOOSE -Controllers- 
TY, 11? inch; TKO 409 

HANG ON IN THERE BABY /MY KNIGHT IN NAQ 
LEATHER -keite Midler- Atlantic (12 inch) 030V. 

201 

DONT STOP -LAI- Prelude (LPI PRO 12171 

USA EUROPEAN CONNECTION -all cats -USA 
European Connection -Mar)m (LP /12.inch) 
2231/TK0425 

ROLLER SRATIN' MATE- Peaches and Herb- 
Pnlydor (LP /I? inch') PI-1 6239>PRD 116 

(1011) KEEP ON MAKING ME HOT /(EVEIl1O0V t) 

DANCING ALL OVER THE WORLD -Busta Jones- 
Spring) )2 -inch) 4366 

SMACK DAB IN THE MIDDLE -lanice Mclean - 
Warner /RFC (12-inch) DRCS8893 

MUSIC -One Way/AI Hudson -MCA (LP) 3178 

ITS A DISCO NIGHT-IsLey Brothers -1-Neck (LP/ 
12 .ch) P1 36077428.2289 

EVERYBODY GET UP -Ren Woods -Columba (LP/ 

12 inch) 1C 36123/4311075 
HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK/REASOI6ID 
BE CHEERTOL -Ian Drury- Sts8 /EpK )L2-,whi 46 

50119 

SLEAZY -Village People -Casablanca (LP) NBLP.2- 

7183 

VERTIGO /REUGHT MY RRE -Dan Hartman -Bbe 
Sky (12 -inch) 682 

ON THE RADIO -Donna Summer- Casablanca ,fry 
NBLP 7)89 

GIRL YOU NEED A CHANGE OF MINO -Paul 
Lewis-Sunshine Sound (12.inch) SSD -1211 

STRAIGHT TO THE HEART /ALL NIGHT MAN -loose 
Change -Casablanca (LP) NBLP 7189 

WHEN YOU'RE XI-Gene Chandler -20th C 

(12 inch) TCO 80 

YOU KNOW HOW TO LOVE ME- Phyllis Hyman- 
Ansta 1 i 2 inch) SP 15 -SA 

RED HOT -Mary Wilson- Motown (It inch/ 65743 

LOVE DANCIN'- Martena Shan- Columbia (0,12 
inch') 1C 35632 

CANT STOP DANCING -Sylvester- Fantasy (LP /12. 

inch') F.7901041.149 
PEOPLES PARTY -Gonzales -Capitol (12.inch) 

8521 

SWEET BUNDNESS- Mighty Pope -Warner /RFC 

(12 inch) DRCS 8885 
DANCE YOURSELF DIZZY -Liquid Gold- Parachute 

(I2 inch) RRO 20527 
DANCING IS DANGEROUS- Noel -Virgin (12 inch) 

ST 05KO 37353 

DO YOU LOVE WHAT YOU FIEL-Rufus and 
Chaka -MCA (LP /12 -inch) 5103/133 -1852 

ROCK ME- Cerrone- Atlantic (12-inch) SONO 194 

FESTIVAL -all cuts -Evils -RSO (LP) ßS.1.3061 

THE BITCH -Olymp c Runners- Polydor (LP /I2 
inchI P0 1 6196 

ex NOISE FROM WINNETKA -Bette Mldler- 
Allantic (12 -inch) OSNO 218 

CATCH THE RHYTHM -Caress: Bons Midne9- 
Warner /RFC(LP.12 Inch') RFC 3384 

I IUST WANT TO BE- Cameo -Chocolate City (12- 
inch) NBLP 2008 

non commercial 12 -inch J 
Compiled from Top Audience Response Records in the 15 U.S. regional lists 
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Kool & the Gang Revived 
Again With `Ladies' Single 

Conrmurd from page 45 

Haywood is not surprised by the 
hand's sudden re- emergence. "Mu- 
sically, It's the sanie people but is 
the producton which brought them 
right on une Innally, our ram 
paign was to release the single, then 
the I P about four weeks later-- By 

doing this. Hayw,.icd felt excitement 
A.. generated for the album 

Roth the single and LP arc being 
helped bs a aiurlinatcd push from 
the promotion and marketing staffs 

i D -Ltte and Mercury. cording 
to Bernie Block. marketing and sales 
yam president for De -Lite. 

The band went into the studio 
with the idea of resenting u concept 
album called -Street Opera." 

11 was supposed to be a mix of 
1 funkier street elements and a more t n.. \,,ti the opening ul Ju- 
' popish approach." explains Bell. Iran., new Cinderella RockefeIIn 

But difficulty eetune the cover art Jueo cs dl include a helicopter ride 
reads and ovntractual pressures tu l'or invited guests and performances 
get the album cwt by a certain unto by Peaches and Herb. 
forced us to alter our apptwch. Reporters and yips arc being 

The idea was to show the differ- flown from downtown Chicago to 
ent lifestyles of an average man. how attend the Monday (I 21 grand open 
he feels while working and then ing. Clic ncw-S3.2 million dub is 
when he noes out The current al- part of the suburban Arlington Park 

rrj,.1.c up of mu, h .,( the ma- Hilton hotel. 

tenalwetrtcndcJt . a that conccpt." 
The new album has also made the 

group tut arena draw It is head- 
lining and cohcadllnmg across the 
country in 8,001 and I0,000-seat 
halls 

Ironically, all this success etun- 
cdes wvth the bond's IOth anniver- 
san For a unte Reti felt that coni- 
ntcrcinl black music. r&h and funk. 
were uyershadowcd by the so- called 
Toro-disco sound. "hut these things 
run in cycles and a danceable sound 
with jazz clement. a coning hack.' 
he asserts. 

Helicopters For 
Chicago Opening 

No.1 Di a eo S up10 Qilplt 
Iv 7k.l etk! 

Disco Sound Systems 
Disco Mixers 

-'Saturday Night I. 
Fever Lighted 
Dancefloors ' 

Neon 
Lasers 

Spinning 
Discoteams 
Sweeping 

Designers of New York Style Discos 
IMAGINATION IS THE ONLY LIMIT 

Lighting 
Controllers 

Exciting 
Special Effects 

Fog Machines 
Rainlights 

Strobes 
Bubble 

Machines 

Chase 
Lighting 

Complete Disco Showroom & Warehouse 
1348 Motor Circle Dallas, Texas 75207 

1214) 631 31 1 1 

Disco 

Studio 54 Tax 

Evasion Pleas 
, ,rnnia- i / page 45 

111 irais imptrsonntem, .$211.I11Á1 line 
MD) the Costs id prosecution. 

the government agreed to drop 
do nddiunnal rntsdenicunor dote¡..' 
of criminal possession of axumc 
against Schrager. 

Judge Owen scheduled semen, 
ing for Jan. I8, 1480 and ordered the 
gran) ury minutes turned over to 

the IRS to begin civil proceedings. 
Schrager, who is an attorney, faces 

the possible loss or suspension of his 
license to practice law. 

L1c('ourccy, who is now to thc 
vegetable business in Connecticut. 
pleaded guilty to one count of per- 
sonal tax evasion in that his $7,000 
claimed income had been under - 
stated from an actual $12,000. He 
could receive a penalty of up to three 
sears imprisonment. $5,000 fine and 
the costs of prosecution. 

In remarks to reporters after the 
hcanng. attorney Roy M. Cohn said 
he doubted that the disco would lose 
its liquor license The New York 
State Liquor Authority had quietly 
filed a proceeding against thc club 
the day before the case which made 
one charge relating to the use of 
drugs and seven to taws. 

Studio 54 has come under fire 
recently because of this case and the 
owner's claim that White House aide 
Hamilton Jordan had once used co 
cane there The alleged supplier of 
that cocaine, John "Johnny C." 
Conaghan was himself arrested and 
indicted recently. 

Manhattan's Les Mouches 
Lures Clients With Buses 

.I W 'YORK In a .no, Io al- 
liacl more client- Io its somewhat 
oirl-or-tbc was I,,.- iu,>n. Lcy 
Milli dies bus rcoiniicd u Wei of 

1111111 buscs to shuttle "older and 
mont relined" pa t,..ni w and u,ini 
Ils West Stile location and the nod 
Manhattan shipping district 

The club, in business alum' three 
years. is housed in a large factory 
building on Eleventh Ave, un the 
lower Wes' Side. Icveral Mocks 
away from main thoroughLucs ,nid 
the city's mass transportation ss. 
lem. 

According to Tom Ward. the 
club's assistant manager, "We real - 

tic Ilia 11" our patrons cannot nag 
down a cab outside our doors then 
our location must be inconvenient." 
The buscs seat between 30 and 40 
persons and arc equipped with 
stereo sound systems 

Ward explains that they are part 
of the club's efforts to broaden ils 
base. He adds: "Today you have tir 
give people more than a dance floor 
to be competitive." 

In addition to the buses. Les 
Mouches will begin to place greater 
emphasis on is cabaret acts, It hay 
featured performers like Rita 
Moreno and (Cosy Houston On the 
nights that live talent is offered the 
price of admission is varied accord- 
ing to the calibre of the performer 
and his production needs. 

The club has also enlisted the 
services of Design Circuit to remodel 
its lighting system, and has had a I0- 
foot crystal chandelier installed over 

THE NEW S2L 10X600 10- CHANNEL CONTROLLER 

OUR LARGER CONTROLLERS HAVE SET HIGH STANDARDS 

OUR NEW SMALL ONE KEEPS THEM 
AT A PRICE OF ONLY 5229. 

The leading lights. 
229 NEWTOWN ROAD. PLAINVIEW. NY I1803 15161 7521288 

the dunce II-, More r.silsired lights 
have been Installed along the sides 
of the wails no add variety. Lei- 
Moochos also lectures a full -service 
restaurant 

STAGE & DISCO 

LIGHTING 
AT ALMOST 
WHOLESALE 

PRICES 

Sales and 
Rentals 

Request our 
Free Catalog 

Stage Lighting Discount Corp. 
346 W 44tn SI New York A y 15536 

12121489 -x370 
X48 Sunrise Sway W Babylon NY 1 1704 

15161 669 1616 

Disc Jockey: 

The BEET -BOXX is a must 
for a perfect mix and record cataloging! 

'Quartz' controlled 
interfaces with any turntable or mixer 
reads out Beats Per Minute(BPM) 

Base Pulse indicators 
optional 19" rack mount adapter 

! '1 -1 I 

I l 
ßEET-ßOXX 
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Classical 
NUMEROUS U.S. owo.,.., .,.,....., - -- NUMEROUS U -S. SESSIONS SCHEDULED 

rAngel Goes All Out For Digital 
CHICAGO - EMI /Angel is 

thrusting itself into the forefront of 
digital recording developments this 
month with a series of U.S. record- 
ing sessions. 

According to Tony Caronia, East 
Coast head of Angel Records, the 

most ambitious series of digital 

By ALAN P M(:HANSKY 

recordings yet mounted in the U.S. 
will be carried out. 

Included will be a digital record- 
ing of Richard Strauss 'Also Sprach 
Zarathustra," with its universally 
quoted opening fanfare, theme mu- 
sic from the motion picture "2001." 

Eugene Ormandy will conduct the 

RECORD TENURE- Eugene Ormandy accepts an award from New York's 
NARAS chapter honoring his record 44.year tenure with the Philadelphia Or. 

chestra. Making the presentation is chapter president Alfred G. Vanderbilt. 
who is ¿Dined by CBS classical a &r director Thomas Frost. left, and Ray 

Moore, New York chapter vice president and a CBS recording engineer. 

Classical Cable TV Skein 
Starts Feb. 1 Via Satellite 

CHICAGO --A new line arts au- 
dio service for cable television is 

scheduled to go into operation Feb. 
I -an outgrowth of the burgeoning 
satellite communications industry. 

The new service, National Classi- 
cal Network, will offer fine arts pro- 
gramming 24 hours per day with a 

reported IS kHz stereo signal, proj- 
ect designer Bud Housner explains, 

Plans for a number of satellite au- 
dio feeds have been announced this 
year, with several in operation. 
Housner's operation, based in 
Cocoa. Fla.. expects to employ about 
1 I persons including a live announc- 
ing staff, and will sublease space on 
the newest RCA Satcom satellite 
from National Christian Network 
Corp.. Housner says. 

National Christian Network, also 
headquartered in Cocoa. provides 
religious video programming to 
cable systems. 

Housner says programming will 
include easy listening throughout 
the night, with light classics such as 
Mozart, baroque and classical string 
quartets following dawn. 

From mid -morning until II p.m. 
major symphonic pieces, concerti 
and chamber works will be offered. 

According to Housner, cable sys- 
tems with l.4 million subscribers 
have signed for the services. There is 
no charge to the cable systems. 

The service will be promoted both 
to large community cable systems 
and to the smaller satellite receiving 
stations maintained by apartment 
complexes, Housner relates. 

With 30 years of broadcasting ex- 
perience. Housner has worked radio 
stations in several Florida markets. 
Today, he hosts a Sunday remote 
classical broadcast from a local 
shopping mall over WWBC -AM, 
Cocoa. 

"I'm semi-retired." the broad- 

caster says. But this thing popped 
up and I'm intrigued with it." 

Says Housner: "Very little over- 
head is involved; it's an extremely 
simple operation." 

The network's programming mix 
also includes two hours of Broadway 
shows and movie scores daily. a 

four -hour Saturday night big band 
stanza and Sunday morning de- 
votional classics. 

The audio programs are sched- 
uled to be piggybacked onto the 
Christian Network video signal. 
which is beamed up 24,000 miles to 
the orbiting station. 

RCA's new Satcom 3 satellite, 
being launched Dec. 6 from Cape 
Canaveral, will relay the program- 
ming, explains. Housner. This new 
orbiting relay is being turned over 
exclusively to the cable industry, 
Housner notes. 

Saturday and Wednesday after- 
noons will bring opera and operetta 
to the proposed fine arts service. 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 

Philadelphia Orchestra in the tap- 

ing. Multiple sessions also involve 
conductor Riccardo Muti, organist 
Jane Parker Smith and pianist 
Joshua Rifkin. 

"We're sort of going full blast into 
digital." comments Caronia. 

EMI /Angel's thrust promises to 
intensify the excitement surround- 
ing digital technology which is hav- 
ing a profound shaping effect on the 

classical recording industry today. 
Angel/ EMI's first digital LP, De- 

bussy's "Images" for orchestra, is 

scheduled for pre- Christmas release. 
The disk will catty a $10.98 list price. 

Andre Previn conducts the Lon- 
don Symphony in the performance. 
taped in England. 

Getting underway Nov. 21, pro- 
duction work will be carried out en- 
tirely in Philadelphia. reports Ca- 
ronia, 

Two organ LPs will be recorded 
on the instrument in the Church of 
St. Francis de Sales. 

Philadelphia Orchestra tapings 
will be held in the Old Metropolitan 
Church. Joshua Rifkin, who will cut 
an album of Scott Joplin Rags, also 
will work in Philadelphia. 

Technical specifications of the 
new EMI digital system have not 
been divulged, explains Caronia. 

"The British have been a little secre- 
tive about the equipment because it 
is their own development." 

Decca /London also has devel- 
oped its own digital system, and Ja- 
pan's digital Denon label records 
with proprietary machines as well. 

Riccardo Muti, Ormandy's 
named successor as music directorol 
the Philadelphia Orchestra. will con- 
duct Beethoven's "Fourth Sym- 
phony" and "Leonore Overture No. 
3" in digital. 

A second Muti- conducted album 
will convey a Spanish theme. ex- 
plains Caronia. Repertoire includes 
the Ravel "Rhapsodie Espagnol, 
Falla's "Three- Cornered Hat 
Dances," and Chabrier's "Espana." 

Caronia is extremely optimistic 
about the growth impact digital can 
have upon the classics business. 

"It's an entirely new concept that 
opens up the most vast possibilities 
of recording imaginable." he relates. 

"It's the most exciting thing," he 
adds. "There's no question about it. 
we are totally committed to digital." 

Producer John Wiliam will 
handle the Ormandy recording and 
the organ sessions, with John Mord- 
ler working with Riccardo Muti. 

The album of ragtime pieces is 

being produced by Angel Records of 
the U.S. under George Sponhaltz's 
direction. 

Classical Notes 
The Philadelphia Orchestras great principal 

Norms! Mason Jones performs Mozart's Quintet 
K. 407 in a new Gaspar* label recording with 
Philadelph'i'a Phibrte String Quartet The 

recording, a Medal taping, also includes Bernard 
Heyden's Horn Quintet.... The Aland Quartet of 

Pennsylvania Slate Univ. essays works of Hin 

demith and Janacek in a new Golden Crest re 

lease. 

The Moss Music Group will market recordings 
by Britain's King's Singers under an exclusive 
Henri American license, and Moss' Canadian op 
ratan adds Desinar Records for distribution. 

. Christening of the Utah Symphony's new 

$10 million Symphony Hall as a recording venue 
came with the taping of a Christmas Carols LP 
by Salt Lake City -based Phoenix Records using 
Soundstream digital equipment 

RCA a negotiating a new ttuge.year recording 
agreement with Vladimir Horowitz.... The label 

wilt Issue RaieCs ' Botero' and other Rave, 

pieces by Tanta n lanuary 
The U.S. premier of Offenbach's "Tales Of 

Hoffman" in a new edition incorporating "lost- 
manuscript pages will be given in January The 

production of the Greater Miami Opera casts Ni. 

colai Gedda in the title role, with Ruth Wilting, 
Ros land Elias, Pilaf lorenpr and lose Van 
Dam. Antonio 0e Almeida, editor of the new ver 
sion, will conduct. 

Mkhael Glebe conducted Mozart's Sym 
phony No 34 and Mahler's Sixth Symphony in 

his first Cincinnati Symphony appearance since 
being designated the new music director. A live 
telecast was carried by WCET-TV 48 with stereo 
simulcast over WGUC-FM. .. Performances by 
the New Cleveland Opera Company are being re 
corded by WCLV -FM for broadcast, beginning in 
October w dh Menolti s "The Medium.' 

ALAN PENCHANSKY 
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Best (Pummeled Once A MOn1A) 

CIâ'ssical LPs. 
T:oprr,pht 19T9 aalliDard Papacalmn, Inc No pail Of Inns puPbcdr, 

SbMd in a relnev& Wslem or Iransm,lle: n any rrpm or ny any medns . 
pfiolocopyrnq recofd.np or ulhorwise walroul Iha pnor *oaten perm,sY, 

I 
TITLE, Antat, Label i Number 

14 MENDEISSONN: Symphony Ho. 4 

Vienna Philharmonic (Yon Oohnanyl), London Digital LDR 10003 

27 NEW YEAR'S IN VIENNA 

Boskdvshy, Vienna Philharmonic. London Digital 10001 -2 

18 MAHLER: Symphony No. 4 

Israel Philharmonic (Mehla). London Digital 10004 

36 MIME'S SONG: Gatway 
National Philharmonic Orchestra (Gerhardt), RCA ART 1 3061 

5 BARTON: Concerto For Orchestra 
Philadelphia Orchestra (Ormandy). RCA Digital 1 3421 

14 GERSHWIN: Manhattan Soundtrack 
New York Philharmonic ( Menta). Columbia IS 36020 

5 GOUK00: Faust 

Domingo, Fre, Allen, Pans Opera Chorus d Orchestra (Preie). 
Angel SZD0 3868 

8 =MI 0 SOLE MIO: Neopolifan Songs 
Pavarotb, London OS 76560 

Ca:* FIEDLER'S GREATEST HITS: A 50th Anniversary Ceiekratim 
Boston Pops. RCA CRT 23383 

10 CM* HINDEMITH: Mathis Der Maler 
Fischer Dieskau (Kubelik) Angel SZCx3869 

19 57 HITS FROM UNCOLN CENTER: Pavarotti 
London OS 26577 

12 20 10 MUSSORGSKY: Pictures At An Exhibition 
Cleveland Orchestra. Telarc Digital 10042 

13 9 27 IUUAN BREAM I JOHN WIWAMS: Live 
RCA ARL 23090 

10 Il 5 CHOPIN: Nocturnes 
Arran, Phipps 6747.085 

15 15 5 RAMPALi Greatest Hits Ont II 
Laskine. Stern, Columbia M34I76 

16 17 14 MOZART: Gahray 
London Symphony (Mate). RCA ARL 13353 

17 34 5 BEETHOVEN: Emperor Concerto 
Israel Philharmonic IMehtel. London Digital 10005 

18 8 10 MORE RAMPAIS GREATEST HITS 
RCA ARL 13388 

19 10 27 PETER GRIMES 
Braten. Davis. Philips 6769014 

20 IC=0 VERDI: Rigoleto 
Sills, %Ines. Kraus (Rudel) Angel SOLO3812 

21 14 5 MUSIC OF DEUUS: Academy of St Martin In The Fields 
(Mariner), Argo ZRG 875 

22 22 23 MASSENET: Cendrillion 
Von Stade. Columbia M3 35194 

23 13 14 PIPA CONCERTO: Boston Symphony China Tour 
(Orawa). Philips 9500 692 

24 l2 27 PACHELBEL Kanon 
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra (Munchinger) London a 7102 

25 16 14 MOZART: Piano Concertos 21 O 17 

Ashienary. Phiiharmonia Orchestra, London CS 1104 

26 I:30 HOROWITZ CONCERTS 1978.79 
RCA ARL 13433 

27 18 41 BOILING: Suite For Violin d lau Piano 
Zukerman Hediguen, Columbia M 35128 

28 25 5 OFFENBACH: Orpheus 
Cap tole de Toulse Orchestra (Plasson) Angel SiCx -3886 

29 26 5 BARTOK: Music For Strings, Percussion d Celesta 
Ormandy. Angel 5137608 

30 24 5 BACH: Complete Cantatas Vol. 22 
I eonhardt. Harnoncourt. Telefunken Telefunken 2635364 

31 23 18 STRAVINSKY: Firebird Suite 
Atlanta Symphony (Shaw). Telarc Digital 10039 

32 27 31 FREDERICK FENNELL CONDUCTS CLEVELAND SYMPHONIC WINOS 

Telarc Digital 5038 

33 21 IO DEBUSSY: Images 
Jacobs. Nonesuch H.71365 

34 32 62 BRAVO PAVAROTTI: Pavarotti 
London PAY 2001 

35 11=10 ROSSINI: Otelb 
Carreras Philips 6769038 

36 30 197 LEAN- PIERRE RAMPAI d CLAUDE BOILING: Suite for 
Flute d lair Piano 
i;clumbia M 33233 

31 39 71 RAMPAL Japanese Melodies Ion Fluted Harp 
Rampai t Laskine, Columbia M 31568 

38 38 10 iolin BRUCH: V Concerto 
Zukerman, L A Pndharmors (Mental, Columbia M 35132 

39 28 31 VIRTUOSO VIOLINIST: Itahak Perlman 
Pittsburgh Symphony. Royal Philharmonic (PreviniFoster) 
Angel 537456 

40 35 IB Ger BRAHMS: man Requiem 
Chicago Symphony ($x110. London OSA 12114 
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ATR -124. 
After one session, you'll never 
be satisfied with less. 

You're in this business to make 
music. You're also in it to 
make money With the new 
Ampex ATR -124 you'll make 
more of both. Because the 
ATR -124 has more features to 
help you do it than any other 
multitrack recorder. 

Our new 24 -track recorder 
has a microprocessor -based 
control system that gives you 
the creative flexibility you 
thought only existed in your 
head A signal handling system. 
proven in the ATR -series. de- 
livers the best sound quality you 
can possibly get. An input and 
output signal bus for fast setup 
alignment saves you studio 

time. Unique. balanced. trans - 
lormerless input and output 
circuits enhance performance 
over the entire audio spectrum. 

Those are lust some of the 
exclusive features. We didn't 
even begin to discuss the relia- 
bility, minimal downtime and 
ease of maintenance that 

Ampex audio equipment has 
long been known for. The point 

is this: ATR -124 will give you 
the most creative results you 

can possibly get in the shortest 
amount of time. And that means 
profitable music. 

ATR -124. Pure 24- Channel 
Gold. If your business is music. 
you should make it your bust - 

ness to use it. For more informa- 
tion and a demonstration. 
contact us at the address 
shown below. 

AMPEX 
LISTEN 7D THE FUTURE 
Ampex Coiporatum 

Audio-Video Systems Division, 
401 Broadway.Redwood City.CA 94063 
416/367.2011 
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BIILBOARDAT 85: 
A Look Ahead 

As5 the temptation is great to take pause, if 

ever so briefly, and savor the rich and 

B 
heady past. 

The fourscore and five which preceded this 

milestone embraced the most dynamic period in 

the history of our country and, indeed, the most 

colorful era in the entertainment /music busi- 

ness. 

But we have little time for yesteryears, as 

happy and glorious as they may have been. The 

challenges of the moment are far too compelling 

for us to be able to spare attention to what had 

come before. 

The magnetic pull of today's happenings, 

áand tomorrow's beckoning demands that the 

m here and now take center stage. 

tp 

C) 

ti 

The first issue of Billboard, Nov. 1, 1894. 

Thus, against the rich backdrop of yesterday 

this section takes stock of today, and, even more 

intriguing, of that which lurks behind the cur- 

tain of tomorrow. 

In so doing, we feel like that hearty, vigorous S' 

octogenarian who thoroughly enjoys his daily 

dip in a wintry sea and his regular ritual of , 

calisthenics. He does so because he knows it's 

good for him, and he loves the stimulation. Ai 

times, he gets a kick out of seeing the soft, 

shivering kids who gawk at him as he proves 

one can grow younger and stronger with the 

passing years. 

At least, that's the way we feel at 85. 

BEGINNINGS: 
TheMaia Who Loved Show Business 

A SPECIAL REMEMBRANCE 
BY ROGER S. LITTLEFORD, JR 

My granddad, William H. Donaldson, the man who founded 
Billboard, America's oldest entertainment tradepaper, was art 
imposing figure -tall, robust. with beautiful brown hair. a full 
beard and a ruddy complexion. But the feature most vivid in 
my mind -even after 50 years -is still the twinkle in his eyes 
when he told us stories. He was an artf ul and exuberant story- 
teller. I was 13. the oldest of the four Littleford grandchildren, 
when he died on Aug. 1, 1925. The grandchildren included my 
sister, Jane; my brother, William Donaldson Littleford; and 
my youngest sister, Malorie, lust two years old. Marione, of 
course, was too young to understand, but brother Bill was 11 
and Jane was 12, and deep sorrow and grieving tilled our 
hearts and our home. 

By the time Bill Donaldson died in 1925. Billboard was a 
prosperous show business trade newspaper. Granddad and 
Granny were living in comfort in Sarasota, Fla., near their dear 
friends, Charles and Edith Bungling and the John Ringlings. 
Granddad still kept a sharp eye on the paper. Each week he 
sent a "marked" copy of the current issue with comments 
and criticisms to the editors and other key executives in New 
York. But brother Bill, our sisters and I knew little about how 
and why Billboard was founded, or its history since 1894. 

It was not until 1934, when Bill and I both joined Billboard, 
that we began to get the first glimmerings of how deeply our 
granddad had loved show business and what a vast portion of 
his life was dedicated to it. Until we went through back issues 
and dug up W. H. Donaldson's memos to various stall mem 
bers and his correspondence, we had no idea of the hardships 
and financial sacrifices both he and Granny had endured in 
the first decade of the paper's life. Granddad worked a very 
hard, full day in his lather's (William Mills Donaldson) Donald- 
son Lithographing Company in Newport, Ky. Evenings and 
week -ends he worked long and late to turn out Billboard. (A 
friend, James Hennegan, co- founded the publication with 

Ths story is excerpted from the book American Enterla,nment, by Joe 
Csida and June Bundy Cs,da. 

Granddad but sold out his interest in the paper to Bill Donald. 
son in an amicable settlement soon after it was launched.) 

For the first eight years, until 1902, Bill Donaldson wrote 
practically every word of the paper himself, sold ads. laid it 
out. and took it through production. Jennie Donaldson 
worked by his side. handling circulation, hand -addressing 
subscriber copies, and performing sundry administrative and 
clerical functions. Virtually every penny Bill Donaldson made 
on his lithographing job, plus other assets, went into the 
struggling publication. 

Granddad founded Billboard on a basic principle of human. 
ity, i.e., every person needs a "home base," a "place" he may 
share with others of like interests. In his work with his dad's 
lithographing firm, he had come to know many of the "billpos. 
ters," and the owners and managers of the traveling circuses, 
carnivals, vaudeville, dramatic, minstrel and other shows who 
were the major users of the colorful lithograph posters. All 
these people were itinerants, many of whom had no perma. 
nent address and noway of communicating with one another. 

One of the earliest features in Billboard was the "Letter 
List." Billboard readers would use Billboard's address as their 
own permanent address. and Billboard would either forward 
their mail to them upon request or hold it at the Billboard of. 
floe where they could pick it up. There was no charge for this 
service. By 1914, more than 42,000 performers, agents and 
other showmen were using one of the Billboard offices in Cm. 
cinnati, New York, Chicago, St. Louis or San Francisco as their 
permanent address. The Billboard Letters department was 
forwarding between 1,100 and 1,250 letters per day to show 
people. 

The "Letter List" was only the first of literally scores of prac- 
tical and valuable service features developed by Bill Donald- 
son. The bedrock upon which Billboard was built was the phi. 
losophy of helping show people on all levels and fostering the 
growth of the entertainment industry. 

While editor of the paper, Bill Donaldson conducted edito. 
rial campaigns to fight elements and practices he considered 
harmful to American entertainment and gave aggressive and 

unqualified support to causes he considered in the best inter- 

est of show business. In every area of entertainment he bat 

teed tirelessly, frequently at great cost to himself. against 

showmen who purveyed smut or practiced corruption. The ed. 

itorial, "Our Moving Picture Reviews," is just one example of 

Bill Donaldson's unrelenting editorial war against what he 

considered to be filth in entertainment. He waged similar 

campaigns in never -ending, although sometimes futile. ef 

torts to clean up carnival and circus graft and indecent per 
formances in burlesque, nightclubs and the theatre. At the 

same time. he was outspokenly against "blue-nose" censor 
ship. 

He gave whole- hearted and unselfish support to the actors 

in their struggles against the managers. In 1925, upon his 

death, Frank Gilmore, Executive Secretary and Treasurer of 

Actors' Equity Assoc.. wrote of Bill Donaldson's support of the -t 
successful 1919 actors' strike: 

Not fora moment did he hesitate (to support the actors) be 

cause of his possible loss of managerial advertising -his prin 
ciples meant far more to him than his pocketbook. 

In 1912. the Outdoor Showmen of the World made Bill Doh 

aldson their honorary president and Frank Spellman. chair- 

man of that organization, praised Donaldson for the many 

successful campaigns he had conducted for the betterment 
of outdoor showmen. Among these were the fund raising 

drive which had created an outdoor showmen's ward in the 

American Theatrical Hospital, and the sustained and aggres- 

sive editorial crusade which resulted in the creation of an of. 

Tice of Public Defender in many cities across the country. 

The latter campaign was the deep reaching. far -sighted 

kind of trade journalism rarely encountered now or then. 

Aware that impoverished, travelling show people often ran 

into venal prejudices on the part of townspeople and were he' 

quently arrested. tried and convicted without adequate repre 

sentation by defense counsel. Bill Donaldson carried on a suc 

cessful crusade in Billboard to persuade communities to 

make the services of public defenders available free of charge- 

(Continued on page Hari:ansJfl 
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WIRELESS 
SO INTRODUCEpS 

SYSTEMS WITH AN I 
NOBODY ELSE HAS: 

SIGNIFICANTLY BETTER SOUND. 

w.. 
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Until now, using a wireless micro- 
phone system meant sacrificing the 
quality of the sound in a trade -off for 
portability. 

No more. 
Sony has engineered wireless micro- 

phone systems as portable and versa- 
tile as any on the market. 

But with a very big difference. Ex- 
cellent sound. 

To begin with. Sony offers a wider 
dynamic range than any other wire- 
less system. a range of 96 dB. This ac- 
commodates sound pressure levels 
up to 130 dB. (While most other wire- 
less systems have limiters which hold 
their dynamic range to, at most, 
75 dB. Sony engineering has produced 
a system that requires no limiters.) 

So what goes into the microphone 
comes out again at the same sound 
level. And nothing takes away from the 
thrill of performance. 

What's more, audio distortion is 
less than 0.1% and signal- to-noise 
ratio is better than 57 dB (both ± 2.4 
kHz deviation. at 1 kHz). 

And the new Sony systems are vir- 
tually drift -free. Frequency stability is 
an amazing ± 0.005 %. 

Furthermore, Sony wireless sys- 
tems are available with up to 14 
channels in UHF which means that 
interference from other sound 
sources is much less likely than at 
lower frequencies. 

And while many wireless systems 
are put together with a mixture of 
components from several manufac- 
turers. Sony uses only one: Sony. 

So we've been able to create fully 
integrated systems that offer you a 
wide variety of options. 

For EFP and ENG, Sony's system 
includes a tiny lavaliere mike, a trans- 
mitter about the size of a cigarette 
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pack and a tuner smaller than a paper- 
back book. 

The system also comes with a 
shoulder -strap antenna and a leather 
carrying case. Altogether, it's compact 
and efficient and offers outstanding 
sound. 

For studio and stage use. Sony has 
a modular rack -mounted system that 
can be engineered in any combina- 
tion you want, from single -channel to 
multi-channel diversity reception. 

It can be portable or fixed, and 
runs from 110 volts AC or 24 volts DC. 

For more information. call Sony 
Professional Audio Products at 
(212) 371 -5800, extension 143 or 145. 

You'll find out that no other wireless 
systems sound as good as Sony's. 

SONY 
We've never put our name on anything 

that wasn't the best. 

: ;cpyrichtcd material 
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INDUSTRY OVERVIEW. 
Moving Back to the Basics 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

The disasterous sales slump of 1979 has left an indelible 
mark on the American recording industry as it enters the 

19805. 
Excesses and wonton guilelessness which hallmarked the 

activities 011.1.S. record manufacturers during 1979 should be 

á a thing in the past, if you are to believe the leaders of industry 
= who all acknowledge they went over the boundaries of good, 
v°n solid business tactics. 
ä The shock of business dropping by 309ó404o over last 

S year's record breaking $4 billion sales plateau has sobered 
g many a company president. 

The American recording industry will probably never be the ...65 

same because of the sales fallout of 1979 with its concomi- 
tant personnel firings and staff reductions as top manage 
mutts sought to put the brakes on their internal 
wrongdoings. 

The frigid summer of 1979 has had the effect of making the 
winter of 1979 -80 a really cool period hn terms of abuses and 
excesses. 

Atterall, how many satin jackets emblazoned with either the 
name of a company or one of its push artists can one use with- 
out getting bored by the similarity -and stupidity of it all? 

So the new decade enters with a house cleaning, a realistic 
approach to doing business and a forced acknowledgement 
that show business is business and not a game in which fool - 

hardy folk should dabble. 
O Where does this leave us? With a score of challenges, som 
á bering promises for reform, opportunities for continued 
O 
m 

=I Shot -hew! has been wnhng protesswnaiiy about music for 20 years He 
CD has been with biiiboa<tl 15. Ike fasi live as, managing ed +tor 

growth and a weak spot in many wallets which will have to be 
filled with new ideas which translate into big bucks. 

We live in an inflationary society, admits Henry Droz, presi- 
dent of WEA and the pricing of music will have to be adjusted 
accordingly. 

Record manufacturers are not generally afraid of raising 
the suggested list to $8.98 for top line merchandise. Some re. 

Milers scoff at this price plateau and warn that music may be 
getting out of the reach of the youthful customer. 

Arid in an era when disks are vying tor the discretionary dol 
lar with other expensive entertainment forms like movies and 
books. there is great concern that the value aspect of a record. 
ing be emphasized to the purchaser. 

No one tolls the death knell for any kind of music. Jazz, 

disco, country will all ride healthily beside king rock'n'roll, 
which shows signs of getting back to some basic kinds of raw 

energy ... almost a throwback to early 1960s rock. 

What are the concerns of the men in power who control the 1 

American industry as it leaves a sad 1979 and jogs slowly into 
the winter of discontent, the final winter of the 70s' 

There is a tendency for show 
business executives, rubbing elbows 
with eccentric people, to carbon 
their onstage conferes in manners of 
flamboyancy and entrepreneurial 
one- up- manship. 9 

They are concerned about music thievery (piracy. bootlegg- 
ing and counterfeiting). home taping, improved quality for 

their pressings, the dying off of old names as new players fill 

those retail bins, too much technology coming their way too 

fast and often in an incompatible status. 
Comments Bruce Lundvall, president of the CBS Records 

(Continued On page N ̂ - ,- '221 

From Japan to the world. 
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Corporation 
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hen the Fifties turned to Sixties, we were there- 
with searing, pioneering R &B and adventurous, innovative 

flights beyond jazz. 

hen the Sixties turned to Seventies, we were there - 
cultivating now -classic rock and nurturing the first 

stirrings of the new pop. 

ow as the Seventies turn to Eighties, we're stronger 
than ever-feeding the experimental fires of the next decade, 

and keeping our most creative work of years past available 
for discovery by the new generations. 

he Atlantic /A tco /Cotillion and Custom Labels. 

Going beyond the horizon for the music of tomorrow. 
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ROCK: 
Something Old, New, Borrowed and Red -Hot 

By ED HARRISON 

As we stand on the threshold of the '80s. music like other 

sociological variables is subject to change. Already. in 1979, 

music is beginning to undergo a radical transformation as a 

'new wave" of performers are making music dramatically dif 

ferent from anything else in the '70s. 
Every 10 years there is a generation shif l and with it comes 

radical changes in fashion. social and political cause celebres 

and mores occur which have direct correlations on contempo 
rary music. 

In the '50s there was the Elvis phenomena. In the '60s 

there were the Beatles. Perhaps the popularity of disco will be 

remembered as shaping the sound of the '70s. 

¡We're supposed to be making 
records for the public wanting 
escapist values. People want fast 
food music, not six course dinners.' 

Miles Copeland. manager of the Police and Squeeze and or- 
ganizer of the International Record Syndicate. a multi-label 
umbrella company representing a number of British new 
wave labels, believes that the music industry makes the mis - 

0 take of "getting wrapped up in the music business instead of 
cc the cultural business." As culture changes, so do tastes and 
G that invariably alters the music of the times. 
ro "What happened in England is that the old music became 

Fa 

Ecl Harrison has been Billboard's record review editor for the past three r 
years. Prior fo loaning the magazine. he was an English calor at Brooklyn 
College, graduating in 1979 Since the Beatie invasion he has been a de- 

,. voted follower of contemporary music 
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stagnant as each band sounded the same. After 10 years ev 
eryone was imitating everyone else and the music lost its vital. 
ity." says Copeland. 

The essence of rock is and always was its vitality, youth and 
excitement. Groups like the Police, Joe Jackson, the Knack, 
Bram Tchaikovsky. the Ramones. Cars, Nick Lowe. Elvis Cost. 
ello and others are giving rock the kind of fresh new sound 
that many see as a return to rock's roots but with a few twists. 

Says Copeland: "Reggae has become a new source of mate. 
It beats 

and rhythms and will become as influential as blues 
other rock. 

He also sees. for the first time, women playing im 
roles within bands outside of just singing, as they're g 
more involved as lead guitarists, drummers and bassists 
out it becoming gimmicky. 

Says Kim Fowley, rock'n'roll visionary, producer and 
lisher now working with Orchid, an all female band and 
merly with the Runaways: "There is a role reversal in m 
There are not many categories for women as opposed to 
where there is more diversification. The female spectr 
not as diviersified " 

"The way a group looks has altered," contends Cope 
"Groups are more conscious of clothing. Before the slo 

the look the better. People want image. Dancing has also 
come a phenomena again. When you go to see the Police, ..i. 
manes or Squeeze you dance. With groups like Foreigner 
Led Zeppelin you sit there and get stoned. Kids are looking 
their contemporaries instead of the older acts." 

"Meat Loaf and Dire Straits were the first tip of the iceberg 

People are tired of the same formulas." contends FoMaf 

"The Knack, Nick Lowe and others are fresh soundingerety 
using old formulas." 

Opines Greg Geller, vice president contemporary muse x 
CBS: "What is going on is a return to basic rock'n'roll. I belie 
rock will continue. It's an evolutionary process. You return le 

the basics and elaborate on them. 
"Rock is action and reaction and had to simplify. Dunngthe 

'70s music couldn't be characterized as people music. There 

was a lot of pretense involved. Groups.see themselves in 

grandiose terms and then try to pull it oft. That's not 

rock'n'roll in my terms." says Geller. 
Fowley believes that "average" people want music they ran 

comprehend. "We're supposed to be making records for 

public wanting escapist values. People want fast food mi 

not six course dinners." ICantinurd on page Hon:anr- 

Changing Rhythms to Keep the Fever Burning 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

In spite of the dire predictions aimed at it by the cassandras 
of the entertainment industry, disco is not about to shrivel up 
and die like some neglected plant in a desert of desolation. 

This phenomenal entertainment concept which burst on 
the U.S. recreational scene in the mid 1970s with the robust. 
ness of the eruption of a longdormant volcano, continues to 
show unquestionably healthy vital signs for the future. 

If anything, disco is growing up, and like all growing things. 
it is changing shedding the innocence and simplicity of its 
infancy, and assuming the mantle of style and sophistication 
necessary to make it viable and competitive in the long haut 
against other more established entertainment mediums. 

It is true that until now disco has lead something of a 
charmed life, receiving, as it on cue, important transfusions 
of life.giving blood into its energy weary veins from such vital 
supply sources as the movie industry, (films like "Saturday 
Night Fever." and -Thank God It's Friday "): the television in 
dustry, (with a slew of dance shows and disco oriented dra. 
mast; the record industry, (with guest contributions by some 
of the top pop performers in the business); and radio. 
(through a mad rush to out-compete competitor for much covi 
eted industry ratings). 

Today, disco no longer needs massive transfusions. It has 
successfully hurdled many of the crises of growing up, and 
having paid its industry dues, is riding with relative comfort 
into viable maturity supported by solid financing from big 
business interests, wall street investors and monied private 
entrepreneurs. 

Still, it would be ill -advised to be cavalier about disco's fu- 
ture. This lusty foundling of the entertainment industry is not 
entirely out of the woods. There will continue to be hurdles to 
vault and pitfalls to circumvent. A constant watchful eye, and 

Radcliffe Joe is Billboard's Oisco Editor 

helping hand will be needed for those difficult periods which 
lie ahead. 

Disco's immediate problems lie in the changing face of its 
music. It is a tricky transitional period in which the sounds as 
satiated with the kaleidoscope of lights and innovative inte- 
rior designs are evolving from an essentially rhythmic r &b 
beat to a more universal fusion type sound incorporating 
many of the basic elements of rock, jazz, country, gospel and 
even classical, 

The change is not radical, nor can it really be considered 

surprising. In fact, in spite of the opposition it is rece ebfl,'lf 

some quarters from so-called disco sound purists. it rvaseu 

petted and inevitable. 
One of the major and most consistent criticisms directedat 

disco since the inception of its renaissance in the mid-1970s. 

was that it's music was simplistic. unsophisticated, urins' 

pired and even downright boring. Industry observers often 

warned that if the music did not metamorphose into a 

lyrical and acceptable sound, then it would eventually 
doomed to failure. and with its passing would also fade 

entertainment concept which relied so heavily on it 

sustenance 

`If anything, disco is growing up, and 

like all growing things, it is changing 
... shedding the innocence and 
simplicity of its infancy ... 9 

It was also argued, with merit, that with the excepttiWn era 

handful of disco superstars -Donna Summer and the Vim' 
People among them -disco music lacked readily identifiable 

artists with whom its followers could relate. Being largdf a 

producers' medium, the industry was hard pressed to pro 

duce, live and in person, the acts for which the audiencesevre 

clamoring. This predicament lead one British music producer 

to warn out loud. that unless the problem was corrected. the 

medium was doomed. 
It was because of this concern. a revitalized interest in rock 

spurred by the efforts of the once- ridiculed new wave grouPs, 

that the gradual shift toward a fusion disco sound began tak' 

ing shape. 
Aiding this movement, especially in major urban areas like 

f t'rinrinrnJ on pio:e Hun.onr:PI 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC: 
New Shoes for Old Warhorses 

By ALAN PENCHANSKV 

Twentyfive years ago it was a fairly simple matter to de- 

scribe the boundaries of classical music. Classics included 

Bach, Mozart, Beethoven. Brahms. Tchaikovsky and a few 

other immortals. Classical was opera. a few baroque chest 

nuts, and one or two infrequently heard renaissance pieces. 

The modern music- Bartok, Stravinsky. Schoenberg -re 
marred within a recognizable classical framework. 

Today, the boundaries of classical music are much harder 

to establish: blurring around the edges has become consider- 

Before pining the Billboard stall in 1976 as classical muS,c editor, Alan 

Penchansky was managing eddor of Zoo World. a bimonthly rock muse 
tabloid and also wrote for Consumers Digest Based in Chicago, he is a 

dassOul devotee and audioptvte 

able. We must now lit into the picture electronic music and 

synthesizer music, ragtime dances and Tin Pan Alley popular 
songs. And classical shares with jazz an interest in avant - 
garde activity that appears to defy categorization. Factor in 

the wealth of preclassical music brought to light in the past 

two decades as well. 

`Today, the boundaries of classical 
music are much harder to establish; 
blurring around the edges has 
become considerable.' 

J 

Some recent album releases by classical labels de 

strate how the barriers are coming down. Consider: Joan 
ris and William Bolcom performing Lieber and Stoller 
some of them former pop hits (Nonesuch); concert viii 
Pinchas 2ukerman performing with Claude Bolling's 
combo in a suite with blues overtones (CBS); Yehudi Menu 
trading licks with ¡azz bow master Stephane Grape lh (An 

Canadian Brass Quintet surveying Fats Waller's music (R 

James Galway. former first flutist with the Berlin Phi 
monic covering John Denver's "Annie's Song" (RCA); 

conductor and pianist James Levine tossing off an entire 
of Scott Joplin rags (RCA). 

The future of the classical music industry holds an incr 
ing number of these crossovers. Looking into the classical 

(Continued an page Morons- 

jazz: 
Fusion for Bucks or Bucking Fusion? 

Picture this scene: the plane lands and the nattily attired 
musician walks confidently out of the first class section and is 

met at the arrival gate by a dark uniformed chauffeur. 
Directed to his long, sleek limousine waiting at curbside, im 

mune to the passing glances of airport policeman, the must 
cian finds inside the limo his favorite chilled wine and what- 

ever controlled substance is his favor. 
Along the highway leading into the city impressively de 

signed billboards herald the musician's newest album. A large 
record store shouts out his name on a marquee advertising 
his new LP. 

At the hotel, representatives of his record company have 

ensured the finest of accommodations. The musician is given 
a list of possible newspaper and radio interviews he can do. 
Everything is groovey. 

The musician, a top tau artist, is being catered to with all 
the aplomb afforded many of the rock stars younger in years. 
Life is really sweet. 

Life is indeed sweet for the commercial musician whose 
music sells in six and seven figure amounts. Today, volume 
counts at the large labels more so than at any time in recent 
history. 

Wake up jazzman, you're dreaming about that limo. chaut 
feur, chilled wine. billboards. Wake up jazzman if you're a tra 

ditionalist, a mainstream pure lazzman who cannot 
himself to cross the boundaries of his conscience 
emasculate his art with outside influences. 

But wait a minute jazzman. Don't you want to be treateit 
like a first class citizen, like the here today, gone tomorrorwl 

rock players who have come to expect the golden glove treat.' 

ment because of their potential and also because they do turn 

hundreds of thousands -even millions -of young people on ? , 
Hell yes. 

If you sell pure jazz In the 5,000- 
20,000 range, take a cab. Buy your 
own beer, get your own joints.' 

As jazz enters the '80s there are enough professional play 

ers reaching out for their own piece of the glamour pie. cher 

own egosalving desire to be afforded the same respect and 

treatment as the young rockers receive. 
The sales lessons learned during the past three years indi 

cate that the jazz musician whose music is distinct. unique 

(Continued on page ifnn_,'u .t8f 

RELIGIOUS Music: 
A SlowTrain Gathers Momentum 

Those time -tested analogies of silver linings and golden 
gateways can be fittingly applied to the future of religious mu- 
sic. 

Spurred by some remarkable (dare we say, miraculous ?) re- 
cent breakthroughs. leaders of religious music are some of 
the most optimistic musicmakers on the song circuit nowa- 
days. They have good reason for their ebullience. 

Their form of music has gained momentum and a new aura 
of importance that even infiltrates the secular market. Be. 
sides being a message music. it has become a money music - 
a development that could spin off problems as well as po 
tentialities. 

It has become a money music -a 
development that could spin off 
problems as well as potentialities.' 

The problem is how to deal with the touchy area of deter- 
mining where the music ends and the ministry. or money. be. 
gins. But religious music is populated by some bright. articu 
late, knowledgeable executives who will be able to handle the 

problem and counter any black eyes caused by the get rich - 

quickers who are historically attached to any type of music 
that promises money. 

Another problem area could be turned to a plus. It's the tre- 
mendous diversity of the varied styles of religious music. Be. 
cause of its many differing markets -including sales at con. 
cerfs and "off the back of busses" -and sporadic airplay, 
religious music is extremely difficult to chart accurately. 

Southern quartet gospel will sell strong in one market, yet 
will be nil in others where contemporary Christian music, or 
black gospel. or soul gospel (is there a difference ?. .. 
maybe). reigns supreme. Some stations will play no Florida 
Boys product, but will lump at the new Ente release. 

But religious music leaders intend to turn what could be a 

Iragmentizing development into a cohesiveness that will 
spawn a unity of purpose for all segments of this glory music. 

The Gospel Music Assn. already has its sights set on draw 
ing together the various segments of religious music into a 
more powerful union. The Nashville -based organization, once 
considered a bastion for traditional Southern gospel music, 
will continue to open its arms -and membership -to those 
who sing their praises with different methods, beats and lyr 
ics. 

This will be the most important future trend for religious 

music. 
Another important development will be the ongoing thrust 

into the secular marketplace and major label involvement in 

the religious music scene. it's way too early to gauge the suc 

cessof MCA's Songbird experiment, but the industry is watch- 

ing. 
The mighty Word spectrum in Waco has prompted many 

secular executives to take a good hard look at the rewards im 

herent in the religious music held. The finely-honed operation 

is crashing into the secular retail outlets and radio operations 

with a zest and creativity formerly not found in the religious 

music sector. 
We'll see an increasing amount of Christian records on 

Christian labels crack the Billboard Adult Contemporary and 

Hot 100 charts, following the path blazed by Dan Peek's 1919 

hit "All Things Are Possible" that climbed into the top 10 o 
the Adult Contemporary chart and soared into the Hot 100. 

too. 
Jim Myers, president of the CMA, sees longstanding bar- 

riers now being toppled in the name of unity. "Everyone 
tray. 

els the same road," says Myers. They all sing the same mes- 

sage, but they sing it in different terms." 
(Continued an page llori_uns -201 
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Welcome to our family, 
Good Sounds Records. 
Together well make great things happen in the 80's. 

SOUNDS 

Radio Records, Inc. 540 North Andrews, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301 1305) 462.7407 
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COUNTRY Music: 
Staying Down-homeWhile it Ventures Uptown 

By GERRY WOOD 

Though country mush- and its rustic roots have been 
around longer than Billboard's 85 years, the music form has 

seen as many changes as the publication that has chronicled 
it throughout the years. 

These who have helped polish country music's big apple ex 
pect that change. surprise -and yet a traditionalistic spine - 
will continue to be the watchword for country in the coming 
century. 

Building on the momentum of the past decades, country 
music should become the music of the country. predicts a 

phalanx of country music leaders. Many outside the realm of 

country music have also touted its future moves toward uni. 
versality. 

"Country music will become the MOR music of the '80e," is 
the prediction from Steve Diener, who received a hefty dose of 
Nashville and country in his stint as president of ABC Rec- 

ords. Now ABC has become MCA -a move that foreshadows a 

conglomerate trend in country for the next 85 years. 

The music will take two courses: the high road and the low 
road. 

The high road will lead to the land of peaks and valleys, 
crossing over into the nirvana of worldwide popular accept 
ance. Country Internationale. Subjected to the whims and 
caprices of all types of popular music. 

Country's encroachment into this pop ever -ever land that 
o once was a never -never land is a risky venture because of the 

á oversell and overkill elements needed to achieve what the Bee 

o j Derry Wood. Billboard's country and gospel editor, formerly served as 

m associate director of ASCAP's Nashville office. director of the Vanderbilt 
_ Univ. News Bureau. and worked in radio for such stations as WKOA -AM, 

Á Nashville. and WAKY -AM, Louisville He has worked closely with such tal- 
Ot ents as Kris Knstolierson, Jerry Jeff Walker, Jimmy Buffett. Yvonne Elliman, .- and Dave Loggins. He pined Billboard in 1975 
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Gees affirm in their song, Staym' Alive." So it will go higher 
on the high road. though few count on staying at peak levels 
forever. 

The low road. Don't let the name fool you 
Country music came from earthy roots, and, unashamedly, 

a portion of the music form will remain there forever. Country 
must remember to keep one of its roads low -people- level -so 
it can hug that clear. cold stream of human consciousness 
that filters through the day to day realities and the night to 
night rough spots in the lives of the common man. 

Some of country music's trendsetters -spanning the hon. 
zons of publishers, writers and label executives -offer a wide 
variety of crystal bah projections, with one common element. 
All agree that there will be a traditional lode, a country touch. 
stone. that will remain with country music no matter how so 
phisticated or advanced it becomes. 

`Country must remember to keep one 
of Its roads low- people -level -so It Ir 

can hug that clear, cold stream of 
human consciousness ...' 

That means a return to the roots. to simplicity ... to the 

simple strengths that have made country music an -in" mu 
sic today. Perhaps Bob Beckham, president of Combine Mu- 

sic. Nashville, sums it up best: The music will go ahead at a 

tremendous pace in sound and technology -and then will 

turn around and go back to 'Stardust.' " 
Beckham displays his publisher's bloodline by predicting 

that the song will remain the lifeblood of country music. He 

hopes this facet of the business doesn't get too businesslike. 

"If the song doesn't stay as the main element, then we'll be 

working from machines. I hope it doesn't get to the point 
where a computer can write a song." 

Beckham predicts an -influx in space music," synthetic in 

strumentation and evolvement of music sounds and melodic 

structure. 
Molly Ann Leikin, who co -wrote the country hit "Two Steps 

Forward, Three Steps Back," has a vantage from both the Los 

Angeles and Nashville viewpoints. She lives in the former and 

loves the latter. 
(Continued -20) 

BLACK NjUSIC: 
Time to Translate Creative to Corporate Power? 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

The future of black popular music? 
It's a virile, growing future if one is to accept the predictions 

of black industry leaders in various fields. By the end of the 
coming 1980s approximately 35 million black Americans will 
have boosted that segment of the nation's population from its 
traditional 10% share over the decades to 15%. 

That in itself provides a massive. lucrative market for pop 
music And to it can be added constant crossovers of black 
musicians and singers into the even larger non -black field. 

Bill Shearer, general manager of KACE -FM Los Angeles. 
owned and operated by black Americans. makes a point when 
he opines that "eight years ago, there were but six black. 
owned stations in the U.S. As 1980 nears, there are more 
than 60. KACE's billings rise every month. I don't choose to 
sound unreasonably optimistic about the future but it is safe 
to say that black stations will be heard more and more. The 
current political flavor within the Federal Communications 
Commission favors black ownership," Shearer notes. 

"A roadblock, of course, is the soaring price of a station. 
Even in a small market a station today costs $1 million to buy. 
But even that figure can be overcome; instead of one man 
making the purchase we will surely see, in the '805. consor- 
tiums or groups of men and women pooling their resources to 
become station owners. 

"Also," Shearer adds, "there's a new breed of person pro - 

{iterating today. It is the young, college- educated black manor 
woman who is not satisfied to be a deejay or a sales rep. They 
intend to own stations. Keep in mind, too. that the narrowing 
of the AM space band will allow for 125 new stations to have a 

Dave Dexter Jr has produced and written about popular musicrlazz for 
45 years, including more Than 30 years with Capitol Records. He has 
worked closely with Duke Ellington Nat King Cole, Ena Fitzgerald. Benny 
Carter, Coleman Hawkins. Julia Lee. Nellie Lacher and numerous other 
black artists. Since 1974. he has served as copy editor of Bdmoard 

place on the AM dial. Some of those stations are going to be 
owned by black Americans." 

Renny Roker, president of R &B Productions. Los Angeles, 
one of the West's most respected and successful promoters, 
declares "we are at a low spot right now, but I have reason to 
believe the concert field will improve slightly in 1980.81 de- 
spite economic conditions. And then, for the remainder of the 
1980s. concerts will blossom and prosper as never before in 
history. 

"Look." Roker suggests. "for everyone in black pop music 

to become more selective. There may be fewer concerts but 

they will offer stronger, better entertainment than we saw in 

the '70s. It will be back to the basics -more true entertain 
ment, fewer laser lights and smoke explosions onstage. There 

will be exciting new talent coming up. This year I'll be associ- 

ated with 180-200 concerts. In 1985 I suspect I'll handle no 

more than 100, but they will all be bigger and better." 
The pivot upon which all music activity revolves, of course, 

is records. 
Concerts will thrive, as Roker predicts, only if records con. 

hnue their dominance in the way of life of millions of Amen. 

cans. Radio stations will build audiences only if the records 

they air are entertaining. Most nightclubs are dependent on 

record acts, So are several hundred thousands of jukeboxes. 
Discos are built around recorded sounds. 

`In 1977 the music industry grossed 
more than $3.5 billion. Approximately 
one third of that gross volume was 
receipts on black music...' 

Black and white color lines are ever so gradually and im 

perceptibly merging throughout the nation's 50 states. An 

overwhelming segment of America's youth is without prel- 

udice; it shows in record sales. Roadblocks still exist for the 

black but remarkable changes in social attitudes have oc- 

curred in the last 15 years. This snowballing effect can only 

gain in momentum as communications improve, as varied 

races are thrown together and as elderly, bigoted Americans 1 

die off. Pop music (and sports) are doing more to eliminate 
(Continued on page Horizons -28! 
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INTERNATIONAL: 
Mapping the New and Shifting Terrain 

By ADAM WHITE 

There are signs that the international record industry will 
emerge from the most sobering year of Its history with a new 
maturity. a new grasp of business realities -and a recognition 
that the '80s may be the most changeful and challengingdec- 
ade to date. 

In fact, the changes have already begun, and they have to 
do with demographics, and the very geography of the market- 
place. 

In the Western world's industrially developed countries dur- 
ing the next 10 years. there will be fewer of music's most 
prized consumers, young people. This is the result of the dra- 
matic declines in birth rates, the end of the post-World War II 

baby boom. 
How to protect itself from the potentially damaging effects 

of this? Only with thorough market research and analysis, as 

Dr. Werner Vogelsang, vice president of the Polygram Group. 
notes. Only this way, he says. will the industry "be able to de- 

velop successful and meaningful countermeasures to safe 
guard continuous and profitable growth." 

But analysis and research are only allies for the future if the 
industry knows how to work with them. This year's sales 
slump, felt in virtually every developed music market around 
the globe, caught many companies off guard. There was no 
preparation for adversity during the boom years, and the re- 

a Adam White has been international editor of Billboard since 19711 pining 
cc the magazine after lour years wok Musc Week. trade paper serving Ont- 

ain's record industry Prior to that, he was editor of Music Trades Inter- 
co national, covering the U K instrument market While has also been a free - 
d lance contributor to Melody Maker, Oisc and New Musical be press. and - worked with British record companies on the concept and compilation of 
m more than 30 albums of rock'n'roll history 
a 
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salt has been galloping indecision and unplanned re- 
sponses -some of awesome proportions, particularly the EMI 
debacle, 

So from the crash of '79 may come belated recognition of 
the need for long-term planning. for the good and bad times. 

That long -term planning will have to be based upon more 
than demographics, of course The very terrain of the record 

business is shifting. as another Polygram executive, president 

Coen Solleveld, observes: "If the U.S. was responsible forfiek 
of the record market 25 years ago. It now accounts for 35 %,' 

As a result, it's no longer obligatory for non American art 

ists and repertoire to crack the U.S. to generate remarkab 
revenues. Today's most successful recording acts worldw 
are probably Abba (reportedly over 100 million units sold)and 
Roney M (more than 50 million, it's claimed) from Europe, 

and they've achieved that success with minimal dependence 

on the U.S. 

G And while Americans will be looking 
abroad for profits, even as their 
percentage of the international 
market shrinks, financially firm 
foreigners will be scanning the U.S. 
landscape more than before.' 

f 

The reverse is even becoming true. that for a reaso 

rate of return on investment, American companies must 
creasingly depend on foreign royalties, as the $100 

. 

net volume now thought necessary for survival provides 
domestic break-even point for a fully staffed. full 
record operation. 

And while Americans will be looking abroad for profits, 
as their percentage of the international market shrinks, ti 
cially firm foreigners will be scanning the U.S. landscape mare 

than before. 
l Cumirilied on page Hori:nnr -411 

ROCK: 
Continued from me l/rn'r:ort R 

Rick Stevens. vice president of a &r at Polydor Records, feels 
that "production ideas have become primary over sub- 
stance." 

"The Knack, Bram Tchatkovsky and Joe Jackson have revi- 
talized the most alive form of music," says Stevens. "They 
have relatable lyrics, good melodies and playing, which will be 
a major portion of what kids will be buying." 

Producer David Anderle compares the new wave acts of the 
'60s to groups like the Who. Yardbirds and Kinks. And out of 
this new wave will come the major artists of the '80s. 

"Rock is going back to simply structured songs." states An- 
derle. "Songwriters are going back to writing simpler songs. 
It's kind of historical reverting back to simplicity." 

States Peter Philbin, part of the talent acquisition team at 
CBS: "During the late '605 and '705 there were a lot of 
achievements in the technological aspect of recording. The 
machines became toys to producers and started to influence 
the music of groups like Yes and Electric Light Orchestra. 

"The technical aspects of recording to a great extent be- 
came over-embellished with too much emphasis on it. We're 
returning to the attitude of making simpler music. 

"The reason for the music changing is that people are more 
receptive to it. Not only buyers and the industry but musicians 
looking for something new. It's healthier than resurrecting 
hits of the past." contends Philbin. 

Copeland likens the growth and acceptance of new wave to 
that of progressive rock which took three to four years before 
radio began playing eight minute cuts. "People said new 
wave wouldn't happen because radio was into mellow rock. A 
year ago everyone believed punk was dead only because they 
expected it to happen overnight. 

"Eight months ago. there was nothing on the charts. Now 
there are 13 acts classified as new wave on the chart. Bands 
are realizing that what's important is its attitude and what can 
be put across to the public." says Copeland. 

"Technique has never been important- If technique was a 
criteria for success we'd only have classical and modern jazz. 
It's what the audience feels coming from that group." 

States producer John Ryan: "The new bands are not so im 
mersed in studio gimmicks. They have different values cast 
ing back to the early '60s and to what bands sounded like. Mu- 
sic in the '805 has to have immediate appeal-- 

According to artist Frank Zappa. the essence of music is the 
sound which led him to obey one very fundamental guideline: 
"timber rules." 

', If 'Purple Haze' was played on an accordian instead of gui 
tar, it's impact would be entirely different," he says. 

"My approach to rock is different since I'm a composer 

working in rock. The key is the sound of the instruments. You 
go for a sound and combine them lust like a stew in a food 
dish." 

Zappa views the record industry as one "providing any kind 
of noise that will sell. If there is a sound that people crave to 
hear, the industry supplies that demand " 

When disco began making commerical headway during the 
latter part of the '70s, all the major record companies quickly 
jumped on the bandwagon to supply the public with what 
Zappa says is the sound people crave. 

Many agree that as we enter the '80s disco will not fade en- 
tirely, but will be reborn in a hybrid form. 

"New wave acts are now incorporating elements of disco 
such as Talking Heads and B-52's," says Geller. "There is a 

cross-pollination going on." 
Geller cites "Pop Muzik" by M as being a pivotal record be- 

cause of its appeal to all tastes - "The disco people consider it 
disco and the pop people see it as pop" he states. 

Polydor's Stevens also looks at "Pop Muzik" as "an impor- 
tant new category of music." Stevens sees the fusion of danc- 
ing and rock as a harbinger of things to come as it "combines 
both the social concept of dancing with the energy of new 
wave rock'n'roll." 

Opines Geller: "Since Elvis in 1954, rock'n'roll has been a 

hybrid Of various pop music before it. Rock'n'roll of 1980 will 
be back to basics incorporating new wave, disco and other 
forms. But whether disco remains as potent is an open ques- 
tion." 

Offers Fowley "If disco had been as visible as rock, it might 
not have lost out. And besides. the pure disco songs are not 
among the great copyrights. But elements of disco technology 
and arrangements will be used in the body of pop music lust 
like elements of r &b and folk are used in pop music." 

Producer Ryan sees music heading back to a more primitive 
style with the trick being to make simpler records sound great. 

"Guitar, bass and drum groups that can blow people away 
will be successful." says Ryan. "Too many records are over- 
produced and too slick. It's becoming challenging to the pro- 
ducer to create a good sound." 

Injects Copeland: "The new wave bands will learn more 
about the studio and become more technically proficient. 
With every album they want more. In 10 years. the Clash will 
perhaps be as technical proficient as Led Zeppelin." 

A &r executives concur that a new band's live performance, 
demo tape and believability are the areas they see as most 
crucial when it comes time to sign. 

Says Geller, who was responsible for signing Elvis Costello 
and Nick Lowe: "When looking at artists, I first look at the 
songs. Even if the demo is rough, good songs shine through. 
We also look for a super voice, instrumentation, and the live 

(Continued on page Hari:ons -41) 
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He editorialized consistently in behalf of numerous causes 
rend show business's immediate boundaries. In a 1912 ed' 

rial on the issue of women's suffrage, he wrote: 
If benefits will accrue to women from suffrage, act 

will share to them. There is no excuse, therefore, for their 

taking an interest in the subject. and a lively interest at that. 

Women's rights were only one of his social concerns. 
was acutely conscious of the discrimination against blacks' 

and other minority groups. In 1920. he inaugurated a special 

department in Billboard devoted exclusively to giving recogv' 

tton and encouragement to blacks in all branches of shoe 

business. James Albert Jackson, whom Bill Donaldson de- 

scribed as "a Negro writer of attainments and distinction," 
was appointed editor of the new department. It was the first 

department of its kind in entertainment history. 
As the years went by and brother Bill and I worked in posi- 

tions of increasing responsibility in various departments of 

Billboard, we met and worked with many who had known 

Granddad. We learned how undiscriminating and total was his 

affection for all show people. On the daily short walk from his 

office on 42nd Street in New York to the Astor Hotel on 44th 

Street -where he joined friends for lunch in the Homing 
Room -Bill Donaldson would pause and say hello to a dozen 

or more actors and other showmen. Invariably a number of 

them were down on their luck. As unobtrusively as he at- 

tempted to handle the delicate "handshakes," Granddad 

nevertheless became known as a "soft touch." The lunch- 

time stroll cost between $10 and $20 per day in handouts. 
Much has transpired in the 52 years since Bill Donaldson s 

death. In a manner almost mystical, his publishing policies 

have been perpetuated by a series of dedicated editors, re 

porters. administrators and employees in every department. 
American entertainment grew to dimensions hardly cone.' 
able a halt century ago. Billboard found it could best service 

its show business constituency by creating separate publics 
Lions for the outdoor phases of entertainment, and thus were 

born Fun Spot and Amusement Business. Then the phew)* 
enal evolution of the prerecorded and tape music industries, 

plus other economic factors, dictated that Billboard should 

cover television, radio, theatres, motion pictures, et al. prima- 

rily as they related to the music /record /tape areas of enter- 

tainment. 
But the Billboard of 1894 and the decades that followed un- 

der Granddad's affectionate and inspired leadership -and 
those who carried on in his tradition -made its own unique 
contributions to American entertainment. 

I think our granddad, Bill Donaldson -a man who trot 
loved show business -would be proud of his work and.tfe 
work of those of us wh. ._ 
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We Speak 
Their Longuoge. 
And your longuoge. too. ff you're o contemporary 
radio storion with on 18 to 34 yeor -old oudience We 
ore The Source- The new young odulr' network 
from NBC. Unlike some other youth- onenred 
networks, The Source offers upbeor. two- 
minute newscasts 24 hours o doy. 
specifically designed by and for today s 

generation Written and produced in 
longuoge shot 18 to 34 year -olds under - 
srond. And plugged into their needs and 
interests. Plus rock concerts ond enter- 
taining. provocative drop -ins. More good 
stuff. Commercials ore fed odjocent to the 

programming. nor within. Is The Source for 
real? Burkhart ond Abroms helped us get 

born ond they do continuing audience research 
to keep us on track Our chief Sourcerers" ore 

Big Jim Comeron, former News Director, 
WCOZ. and John McGhon. former 

Program Director WDVE. We olso keep 
our heads straight by listening ro what 

our storions hove ro soy. Looking for 
o sound alternative? Write ro: Affiliate 

Relorions Room 823. The Source. NBC 

Rodio. 30 Rockefeller Plazo. New York. 
NY 10020 or coil (212) 664 -5757. 

E 
NBC Radio's Young Adult Network 
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TECHNOLOGY: 
Fathoming the Evolution Revolution 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

All that has produced the marvelous audio and video elec. 

tronics and software in Billboard's test 85 years of covering 
the entertainment industries will be as a flash compared to 

,,, what is lust ahead and in the decades to come. 

The remarkable inventions of Edison and others will take a 

m back seat to tomorrow's tape, audio and video breakthroughs, 
with many glimpses already available as to what the music in 

$ dustry can expect in the immediate future and the years 

m ahead. 

< A growing inter- relationship of audio and video already is 

apparent, and the tightening links between the razors and the 
blades -the hardware and the software -are more in evidence 
every day. 

No responsible executives in any of our industries today can 

be lackadaisical or quiescent with so much happening around 
them. The technological developments are so rapid. that any 
attempt to forecast too tar ahead runs the risk of obsoles- 
cence before the words are dry on the paper on which they are 
written. 

Every vital segment of the entertainment industry is tied 
more closely with the others as media forms meld with the 
breakthroughs in audio and video hardware, and the mag- 
netic products on which sound and sight are imposed. 

Consider lust a few of the possibilities that have come to 
light in the last several years, and what they offer to the music 

ge industry for the future: 

4 "Metal" Tape -The announcement in the spring of 1977 

o 
m 
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that 3M had developed a Metafine formulation for blank au- 
dio and video tape that offered the ability to "pack" much 
more information in much less magnetic media space opened 
the doors to today's long-play videocassettes (up to eight 
hours of recording) and the music Microcassette. 

High-Speed Duplication -With cassette equipment now 
able to provide quality copies of music tapes at 64:1 real time 
ratios, and 8 -track copying at 32:1, the video capability is even 
more staggering. The new BASF LVR tape on which 72 long, 
tudinal tracks are recorded at 21/a minutes per "shuttle" back 

RECORDING STUDIOS: 
KeepingTime to the Ever-Faster Beat of Change 

and forth will be duplicatable in that same 21/2 minutes -fa 
the entire three hour program, as each track is copied at the 

same time. And Matsushita has a "mirror- image" dupòcatttr 

in the works that will copy a two -hour VHS program in min; 

utes, the firm's engineers claim. 

6 Every vital segment of the 
entertainment Industry is tied more 
closely with the others as media 
forms meld with the breakthroughsb 
audio and video hardwares and the Í 

magnetic products on which sound 
and sight are imposed. 

Digital Audio -The newest dimension in sound recording 

is getting more exposure through a growing number of vis. 

tem developers -Sony, Soundstream, 3M, Ampex, EMI, Mat. 

sushita and Decca among others -with the promise of ha. 

quency response to 90 dB (compared to the best analog. 

recordings ranging to 60 dB. with no measureable wow and 

flutter, noise or distortion. The absence of workable stand- 

ards among the U.S., European and Japanese pulse code 

modulation (PCM) systems is a big stumbling block to Indus 

try acceptance, but the promise of the digital medium should 

overcome this in time. 
Videodisk Systems -The emergence of the first optical 

(laser- readout) system on the market in December 1978 by 

Philips and MCA via Magnavox in the U.S. marked the start o1 

the era. But with the machines only in two markets 10 month,. 

later due to a critical shortage of disk capacity and an 

ant inability to mass -produce the players the system to 
(Confirmed on page Hon:nnr -1 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 
As Alvin Toffler points out in his forward looking "Future 

Shock," change is an inevitable element in the modern hu- 
man /industrial experience. 

Certainly changes on all levels -particularly those in the 
technological realm -have been wide and vast in the last 50 
years. 

But what is intriguing, exciting and yes, perhaps even 
frightening in Toffler's future shock sense, though. is that 
change. itself, has reached an almost incomprehensible pace. 

The distance between the DC -3 and the Concorde or the 
Model T and the $50,000 Porsche 934 was lengthy. Given to- 
day's technology and the gifted minds that direct it, those dis- 
tances have shrunk considerably. The professional recording 
industry shares the same phenomenon. 

The last 20 years have been spent making analog recording 
state -of- the-art. Now, suddenly, a radically different and dem- 
onstrably superior method of recording -digital- bursts on 
the horizon. And while the digital Jury still sits there are those 
on the pro recording side of the music business who claim 
that even newer and better recording technologies will eclipse 
that development in the not too distant future. 

At this point in time its hard for anyone in professional au- 
dio to predict with any sure degree of certainty what the music 
recording medium, or even the message. will be in five years, 
never mind 10 or beyond. 

One thing, rapid and ear boggling change, is certain and 
some of the prime movers in the recording studio mileau otter 
their observations. 

Donna Summer producer Giorgio Moroder who also runs 

Jim McCullough has been covering the recording studio scene. in addr 
loon to other music beats for Billboard for the Iasi lour years in Los Angeles 
Prior to joining Billboard Pubkcahons. Inc in New York in 1974 he was with 
the New York Oady News He ma graduate of New York University where he 
majored m Sociology and minored in Journalism 

his own highly sophisticated studio complex in Germany 
called Musicland speculates: "It's going to be digital and more 
computerized." 

Morceler recently released what is touted as the industry's 
first all disco digital LP as well as the first electronic 'live-to- 
digital' LP called "E =MC'." The process involved a unique hu- 
man /computer collaboration: 25 computerized synthesizers, 
four computerized keyboards. three micro- computers, and 
electronic percussion, drums and vocals. The music was 
coded numerically to computer and recorded with the 
Soundstream digital process. 

6 . while the digital jury sits, there 
are those on the pro recording side 
who claim that even newer and better 
technologies will eclipse that 
development... 9 

'The engineer will probably have less work to do," contin- 
ues Moroder. "All the mixdowns will be digital and automated. 
Also, perhaps studios won't have to be that large anymore 
since so much will be done on overdubs. Studio control rooms 
shouldn't be that large anyway since the larger you make 
them, the less the atmosphere. They are making so many In- 
struments now, like the synthesizer, that go into the board di 
rect and don't require the use of acoustics. 

"I guess the main thing is that there will be more computers 
working and digital electronics. Right now it takes quite a bit 
of time to do the digital editing process. Later on, however, it 
will lake less time And portability will be a factor. Perhaps you 
will lust carry certain electronic equipment into your living 
room and record right there." 

Another producer, David Rubinson, who operates the very 

technically sophisticated Automatt recording studio complex 
in San Francisco observes: "One of the basic reasons why I 

base in San Francisco is the closeness with Silicon Valley. 

That's where a lot of the new technology Of the future is con, 

ing from and it will impact the recording studio business. 
Silicon Valley, as it is commonly referred to, is a stretch of 

land in the Santa Clara Valley south of the Bay Area that is 

home to such high technology, semi -conductor-based firms 
as National Semiconductor and Hewlett- Packard. He feels 

firms of that ilk may eclipse recording studio manufacturers 
now who are pioneering digital and go way beyond current 
recording methods -to music being stored in "pure memory 
cores." 

One example of what the Automatt can do in 1979 is: the 

Harrison 40.32 automated console and Allison 65K automa- 
tion system in Studio C have been interfaced with a Dog Z-80 

microprocessor computer system. According to the Automatt, 
it is the only one of its kind in the world. A theoretically infinite 
amount of information (as much information as there is on 

tape) can be programmed into the system and is displayedon 
the television monitor simultaneously. All this is done without 

taking up any additional time or space in the Allison automa- 

tion system. For example, all the information desired regard- 

ing a particular album being recorded can be stored along 

with the existing automation data of that album, The track as 

signment sheet and lyrics for each of the album's songs, mu- 

sician's names, the length of each cut even copyright informa- 
tion, any data desired -can be recalled and displayed 
automatically by simply playing back the tape. 

Harry Hirsch is president of the Soundmixers studio con' 

plea in New York City. He is also the founder of Media Sound, 

still a major recording studio factor in New Ygrk. He muses: 

"Before I put Soundmixers together, people said to me that I 

was crazy to open a 12,000 square -foot operation. They sax/ II 

(Continued on page Hmi :nru -:11 
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DISCO: 
w Continued from parr Norcuns,Y 

ó New York, were club owners, hard pressed by the bight/ corn 

= pebtive nature of the conventional disco format, who began 

turning to rock. country and other fusiontype sounds as a 

possible viable alternative. 
The enterprising urban club owners found almost immedi 

ate support. In spite of the apparent sweeping popularity of 

the conventional disco sound, rock had not entirely lost its fol- 

lowing. Its hard core supporters remained. Although largely 
an underground movement in the cities where disco ruled the 

roost. they were, in the more suburban and rural areas of 
middle America, a highly visible group, almost fanatical m 

their anti -disco sentiment. To cater to their needs (and de 

mands) the suburban disco entrepreneur was forced to tailor 
his club's format into a sort of disco hybrid incorporating 
sound elements then considered treasonous by disco loyalists. 

Compounding the woes of the disco sound, was the fact 
that the music, in spite of its popularity in the clubs, had failed 
in its efforts to translate into the sort of mass commercial ap. 

p peal enjoyed by pop music at the retail record level. A problem 
S traced back to the absence of disco superstars, and the on- 
$ going argument that conventional disco music lent itself more 

W readily to dancing than to listening, and failed to travel well 

ñ beyond the environment of the club. 

The major problems in transition of the sound are posed by 
a those purists of the industry who are either unwilling or 

unable to adjust to change. These span the spectrum of pro. 
ducers, mixers, deejays, promotional personnel, and even 
some audiences. These special interest groups may decide to 
adopt a stone -walling attitude in the hope of staying the 
wheels of change. If this attitude prevails, it could well result 
in a schism within disco's ranks. On one hand, the purists, 
with their group of loyal supporters could well move the con- 
ventional disco format back underground where it had been 
nurtured for years before bursting on to the national enter- 
tainment scene. 

On the other hand, the new wave disco will gain in commer- 
cial appeal and acceptance, and in the final analysis may well 
be absorbed into the pop entertainment format, thereby los. 
ing much of its unique identity. 

However, before this happens, it will enjoy a redoubled 

o burst of splendor. For instance, radio, which two years ago 
s had leaped on to the disco bandwagon with the enthusiasm of 

a0 
a freshman on his first day at college, only to cool the relation- 

co ship with disenchantment as vital ratings see-sawed, is ex- 
petted to be once more drawn irresistibly to the format's mag- 

pp netic fold. 
The record companies, especially the major labels, which 

rn have hitherto witheld their total commitment to disco, will 
now, lured by the promise of a more commercial disk market, 

I. strengthen their bonds with the industry, infusing money and 
creative talent which had, until now been excruciatingly slow 

cc 
w in coming. 
m Disco's new garb will also insure de- emphasis of the face - 

wless artist which had troubled it for so long. The rock, country 
and other acts which are playing such a vital role in disco's 

Z transformation, have long established roots in the musical en- 
tertainment industry. They are not the figment of an inventive 
producer's fertile imagination. Their contributions to music 
do not begin and end within the cloistered confines of an im- 
personal recording studio. They are seldom, out of desper- 
ation, forced into lip- synching over recorded music tracks 
when called on to perform in public. They are! And they are 
able to lend their talents. and the creedence which goes with 
it, to boosting disco's viability. 

The renewed availability of live talent, and the correspond- 
ing needs of disco audiences' changing tastes, will result in a 
resurgence of live entertainment in the disco environement. 
This is already being evidenced by the fact that many clubs. 
including the more nationally.recognized ones like New York, 
New York, and Studio 54, are restructuring their designs to 
accommodate this growing trend. 

Over the long haul, this evolution within disco's ranks 
shows promise of creating the climate conducive to a revital- 
ization of the sagging cabaret scene, hard.hit by the emer- 
gence of (ironically) discotheques. 

The sequence of events should gladden the hearts of musi- 
cians and their unions. which had fought so hard with such 
futility to stem the tide of disco's relentless growth and popu- 
larity. 

As long range evolutionary trends develop, there are also 
short -haul changes and developments that are also contrib. 
uting to disco's continued growth and viability. In the fore. 
front of such developments is the emergence of roller disco. 

The trend started inauspiciously in a Brooklyn, N.Y. roll - 

erdome that like hundreds of other rinks across the country, 
had fallen on hard -times when interest in roller derby by a 
fickle, young audience began to wane. 

The decision to bring disco sounds into the roller skating 
environment signalled a dramatic turn in the fortunes of the 
rinks; and general, widespread interest in roller skating both 
as a sport and as a hobby. There is even talk of a movement to 
have it recognized by the Olympic Games Committee. 

Roller disco has, in turn, resulted in a major boom of related 
industries specializing in the manufacture and sale of skates, 
protective gear, fashions and instruction. There are also at 
least four movies with a roller disco theme currently in the 
works. Television has already placed its stamp of approval on 
the concept through a couple of special programs utilizing the 
theme; and a number of roller disco records have already ei 
ther found their way to the marketplace, or are currently in 
various stages of production. 

There is tear in some sections of the industry that the cur- 

rent lecassiunary state of the economy will hurt the disco 
growth pattern. these fear, are unfounded. Research has 

shown that in times of economic difficulties, American are in- 

clined to cut back on anything but their entertainment. Enter- 
tainment as one psychologist puts il, is their (the public's) es- 

cape valve. It allows them, it only but for brief periods, to 

forget the hassles of everyday living with which they are be- 

seiged. 
Allendancc at discos around the country would tend to 

bear out this theory. Bar and door receipts show no signs of 

slacking oft. Even in those areas where a car is a necessity to 
get to and from the neighborhood discotheque, operators 
have seen no noticeable signs of a slack in attendance that 
could be attributed to the shortages. In fact, to insure that 
they get to and from their favorite clubs, disco fans in these 
areas are turning more to car pooling to offset any ill effects of 
a gas crunch. 

Even as banks raise their prime lending rates. and the value 
of the dollar sinks discouragingly to an all time low, and the 
record companies slash their staffs and their product output, 
disco operators like those at Studio 54 in New York, are, in a 

surprising show of confidence in their industry, sinking mil- 
lions of dollars into the refurbishing of their clubs in prepara- 
tion for what they see as a consistent pattern of growth in the 
years ahead. 

RE! imus MUSIC: 
Continued from page Horcots -10 

Myers cites the recent gospel day at the White House as a 

"shining" example of where religious music is headed. 
"There will be a working together of all areas of religious mu- 
sic, bringing together traditional, contemporary, black and in- 
spirational people." 

He sees the next realm to include Latin America, and new 
groups with new styles developing down the long and winding 
road of religious music. 

Noted gospel wnter Mosie Lister, a member of the Gospel 
Music Hall of Fame, also was wowed by the White House reli- 
gious music showcase that featured all styles of gospel music. 
He marveled, "Larry Norman, the Goodman Family, James 
Blackwood, James Cleveland and Shirley Caesar all on the 
same stage, singing songs and having a wonderful time." 

The future will unfold more surprise artists trying their for- 
tunes in religious music. Could there be a bigger surprise than 
Bob Dylan gave us in '79? His "Slow Train Coming" LP, deeply 
religious, put Dylan on the paylists of religious music sta. 
lions. It was a first for Dylan the artist. But, Dylan the writer 
had penned two songs often used in folk church services - 
"The Times They Are A Changing" and "Blowin' In The 
Wind." 

There will be another Barry McGuire going from an "Eve of 
Destruction" to a morning of rebirth. Another B.J. Thomas 
will ditch dope for Jesus. Another burned out pop star will 
turn on to a second -chance song of life. 

The wide range of talent parading across the stage at this 
fall's White House concert provides a dramatic forecast of the 
diversities that will rule the future. Larry Norman sounded like 
a pre -Dylan Dylan with his caustic lyrics concerning the shape 
of the world. Reba, with her upbeat version of "Somewhere 
Over The Rainbow," suddenly gave the song a religious con- 
notation that had long lain dormant in the lyrics. Doug Old- 
ham belted out a rousing, rollicking gospel song. It was a re- 
markable day in the sun at the citadel of worldly power. 

Perhaps the biggest breakthrough will have to be in the 
world of radio. "Basically, there's no radio market," explains 
Charlie Monk of April /Blackwood Music, and a GMA board 
member. "If it gets the radio market with specialized stations, 
if we can get the same type of interest with gospel music sta- 
tions in the coming years, it'll have a great impact on record 
sales, personal appearances and establishing careers. That's 
what we need -radio exposure." 

Monk terms gospel the most "eclectic" music form of all. 
But he thinks it will prevail: "It's coming," says Monk. "It's a 
slow train moving." 

The religious music industry leaders -from creators to ex 
ecutwes- beheve that in the beginning there was a song. 

They also believe that in the end, there will be a song, too. 
B Ilhoald 

COUNTRY MUSIC: 
Continued from page Horizons -12 

"Sometimes I think these traditional songs will disappear 
from the charts," says Leikin. 

Is that good? 
"Oh, God. no!" she exclaims. "That's an important part of 

the tradition." 
Yet she feels that the production of records will sound more 

pop and the lyric content much more sophisticated. "Country 
music is reaching out for the whole world." 

What about that bastion of country conservatism and tradi. 
tionalism -the "Grand Ole Opry"? What's ahead for the long. 

est continuous running radio show in all of America? 
Probably more of the same. 
"The 'Opt/' doesn't set or lead trends -but it reflects the 

gamut of country music," explains Hal Durham, vice press 

dent and general manager of the "Opry." "It runs from the 

basics -the beginning of country music -to the current per- 

formers." 
The "Opry" is now 54 years old. What about those next 54? 

"They'll be like the first 54," predicts Durham, who adds that 
he doesn't lend credence to the fears that country music will 

lose its identity despite a trend toward erasing labels and mel. 
ding diverse elements together. 

Ahead, he sees, "basic traditional country music acts on 

the 'Opry' along with current acts, whatever that will be.... " 
What will that be? 
Shelby Singleton believes it'll be rockabilly, that venerable 

offshoot of country and rock. He should hope so. The Single- 

ton Sun Records vault is rich with rockabilly. 
"It's a matter of convincing the idiots out there that rock. 

abilly isn't a billy-goat that eats rocks." states Singleton. He 

feels that disco will die and that country will replace it as the 
new trend music form. 

In the supersonic, ultramodernistic society of the future, 
what will country's role be? A new 8/9 rhythm pattern? Wig 

the Billboard instrumental of the year be "Dueling Syn. 

drums?" Will Hank Williams be just a memory? 
No, no, and no, again. 
Singleton, as visionary a person as you'll find in Nashville, 

believes in the root theory. "There'll be a new breed of distrib. f 
utor out there who isn't the old -line computerized type of dis- 
tributor we have nowadays. He'll be going down to the record - 

shops and getting down on his knees and merchandising 
record labels." 

Believes Singleton: "The independent distributor today isi 
nothing but a one -stop for the majors. Tomorrow, he'll be 

more like the old -fashioned traveling salesman." 
He also sees future success patterns for self- contained 

country groups such as the Oak Ridge Boys that follow the 

rock formula where everybody in the band is a star. 
Singleton, head of Shelby S. Singleton Enterprises, also 

feels that the technology should go backwards, not forwards. 
"The average buyer doesn't have a $25,000 sound system to 

play the music on." A $124 K -mart special will do just fine. be 

lieves Singleton, who plays back his studio tapes on a three 

inch car speaker. 
Jimmy Gilmer, head of United Artists Music in Nashville, 

also envisionsa trend back toward the basics. "It's going back 

toi monaural, and recording in basements," he jokes, then, on 

contemplation, believes he's made a statement he can live 

with. 
Agreeing on the back -to- basics approach is Jo Walker, exec 

utive director of the Country Music Assn. "I hear a little more 

of a real country sound now than I did a year ago." 4 

But the quest for crossover will precede the traditional re- , 

surgence, she believes. Adds Walker: "Merchandising will bea 

lot more cognizant of country music in the future." 
She doesn't think country music will lose its identity even 

though it will continue to grow to be an internationally impor- 

tant music form. 
Demographics will expand from the 25-49 age group that 

country now cóntrols to both a younger and older audience. 
predicts Joe Galante, vice president at RCA /Nashville. 

"We've started to attract a younger audience," says Ga 

lante, pointing to such youth. drawing acts as Dolly Parton. 

Waylon Jennings, Crystal Gayle and Kenny Rogers. "We'll be 

blending more into pop, and pop into us." 
He foresees a new crop of more standard country stars 

"There has been an overall education in radio, retail and the 

general public. The hillbilly image has been shelved." 
Frances Preston, vice president at BMI. Nashville, also sees 

the pop /country hybrid growing stronger. She expects con 

tained growth of country music on network television and the 

appearance of more country artists on variety and talk shows. 

Likewise, she observes that the movie industry will be looking 

more closely at country music for film scores and be more 

alert to country music -based stories. 
"It'll be the native music of America because it's the musc 

of the masses," comments Preston. 
From Chattanooga to China, country music will be soaring 

through the ether. It'll be one of the few music styles that re- k 

Elects change and traditionalistic tendencies at the same 

time. 
That internal struggle will provide a contrast that the music 

buying public, and the music listening public, will find irresisk 

ible. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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50,000 Tracks Of Dolby Noise Reduction 
In November 1979, the number of audio tracks throughout the world equipped with 
Dolby A -type noise reduction passed the 50,000 mark. No other single form of signal 
processing has ever been so widely accepted by professional sound engineers. 

The reason is simple. Every practical method for storing and transmitting sound 
adds noise to the original signal. The Dolby system diminishes the noise by 10 dB without 
audible side effects on any kind of program material. This performance is maintained 
with any type and amount of noise encountered in normal professional applications. 
Add proven dependability and world -wide compatibility, and that is why each year 
more and more professionals continue to choose Dolby noise reduction. 

The original Dolby noise reduction unit was the two -channel A301, nearly all 
of which are still in use. Today there is a range of models for every application, from the 
MH series for multi -track recording to the CID series for cinema sound reproduction. 
Together they account for the more than 50,000 equipped tracks now fulfilling the Dolby 
system's original promise: effective noise reduction combined with complete 
signal integrity. 
DOLBY LABORATORIES, 731 Sansome Street. San Francisco CA 94111, Telephone (415) 392-0300, Telex 34409. 346 Clapham Road, 
London SW9, Telephone 01 -720 1111, Telex 919109 Dolby and the double -D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratones 
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= Division: "We've been through a serious period that now calls 
for far more prudence in what we do as businessmen. 

Reflects Neil Bogart, president of Casablanca Record & 

FilmWorks: "In 1980 the industry has to buckle down and 
prove itself. You should see a big boom after the slump year of 
1979." 

RSO Records. with its two herculean sellers in 1978: "Satur- 
day Night Fever" and "Grease" which according to label presi- 
dent Al Coury, sold 50 million copies worldwide, is a good 

place to look at what hath success brought. 
The label has not been able to duplicate its 1978 level, 

much the way Capitol was never able to recover and develop 
followup artists alter the Beatles dominated and peaked in 

the mid-1960s. 
Rising prices are inevitable for future disks, Coury says. 

"Everybody is making a little to a lot less profit in the industry 
and the record company is caught in the middle." 

Coury says that not only are raw materials going up but 
"artists are asking for astronomical advances." 

Now get this: "Last year before we released 'Sgt. Pepper' at 
y $15.98, we did a calculation on what would be left for us after 

all our royalty payments. RSO wound up with 51 cents net 
profit per unit." 

Flying back from New York recently Coury says he sat next 
to a personal manager whose two super status acts are on Co 

lumbia and Elektra /Asylum. "He told me he believes that to- 

day the so- called superstars who earn Si to $1.20 royalties 
per album are now making more money than the record com- 
pany which puts up all the risk collateral. 

"That's why we have to sell beyond $5.98, $6.98 and $7.98 
tops." 

How can a label stand up to an act -new or established - 
that demands unusually high royalties? It's hard, Coury, a 

hard talking, hard negotiator himself, admits. There seems to 
always be somebody else willing to pay the freight. 

One only has to remember the recent bidding wars involv- 
ing CBS and Warner Bros. for top names of the past two years 
to know what Coury is talking about: Paul McCartney and 
Wings to CBS, James Taylor to CBS, Paul Simon to Warner 
Bros., for starters. 

o Having a hit LP puts oneself in the unenviable position of 
Q being the ripest cherry on the tree for the music thieves. Lis- 

pten to Coury and empathize: 
m "Last year I was visited regularly by the FBI and the RIAA 
-i who showed me phoney copies of 8 -track and cassettes of 
it 'Saturday Night Fever' and 'Grease.' But our demands for the 
of legitimate product were so great that we had little time to con 
a^i tend with the counterfeits. It was a disaster. 

"Between the FBI and RIAA they figured that in taking back 
returns on 'Grease," 'Saturday Night' and 'Pepper,' 25% to 

cc 40% were counterfeit. And these were records I was giving 

m 
credit on. 

2 "Counterfeiters were selling 'Sgt. Pepper' on the street be 
w fore it was available from me and I got stuck with their re- 

oturns." 
Z Angered by this, RSO and one of its jacket manufacturers 

have come up with a system which Coury says can detect the 
bogus from the legit copy. The FBI and RIAA have been let in 
on the printing detection system and naturally Coury is not 
about to tell the world how this system works. 

One concept which has gained supporters -and hopefully 
works -is reducing catalog LPs and new unknown releases to 
$5.98 (the stores still discount below this price) as part of a 
variable pricing concept. 

"We see the concept of variable pricing, a wide range of 
prices, rather than the narrow prices of the last 5.10 years, 
coming into play," says CBS' Lundvall. 

There will be records sold above $8.98 because of higher 
production costs, the executive admits, but he says he hasn't 
seen any price resistance from the public for $8.98 tagged 
LPs. 

Casablanca's Bogart says the public is still paying LP prices 
like those of 5.10 years ago. He sees prices rising minimally 
over the years but he does admit there will be some problem 
with $9.98. 

The rising cost of gasoline is cutting into LP sales. "If it now 
costs $20 for a kid to fill up his car and last year it cost $10," 
comments Bogart, "that's two records we've lost." 

Controlling pricing so it doesn't work against the sale of LPs 
prompts WEA's Droz to comment: "I think the responsibility 
rather than the obligation of the industry is to avoid pricing 
ourselves out of the marketplace. I know we have an inflation 
ary way of life but I think we are at the maximum at $7.98, 
$8.98." 

Already, sales have picked up as the pipeline has seen su- 
perstar releases emerge. "What happened this year is what 
took place in 1978," continues Droz. "We all got spoiled but I 

don't think that what happened this year is an indication of 
things to come." 

Droz sees 1980 as a much more realistic year, "a sobering 
year having been sobered by 1979." 

The continued rising cost of producing an LP- anywhere 
from $75.000 to beyond $100,000, prompts Bhaskar Men 
non, EMI's top man in the U.S., to state that "a more realistic 
adjustment of the relationships between artists, manufac 
turers and distributors" is called for in terms of what it costs 
to do business today. 

And with new technology costing more for studio time -es 
pecially for digital recording -Menon says digital will offer a 
new dimension to recordings. (And possibly jack the cost of 
the LP up.) 

Retailer Jim Greenwood, co -owner of the Licorice Pizza 

chain in Southern California, is concerned about the transi- 
tory nature of the industry's fluctuating pricing. but is high on 
new technology products. 

He sees videodisks as the new growth area for the '80s as 

audio disks were the growth item in the '705. He finds $5.98 
for catalog titles a "step in the right direction." As a discoun 
ter he sells $5.98s for $4.99, $7.98s for $5.99 and $8.98s for 
$6.99. By the time you read this, however, that may all be 

scrambled. 
Joe Smith, Elektra /Asylum's chairman, feels the $5 -$6 

price for an LP "has lost some of its tarnish," but he doesn't 
think today's prices are out of anybody's reach. 

Concerns for the future? "For a lot of names who have been 
in the business for years, who've had tremendous careers on 
records, like Frank Sinatra, Steve and Eydie and Tony Ben- 
nett, the public seems to have given up on them." 

Smith says this is a consideration a manufacturer has to 
keep uppermost when thinking of signing contracts. What he 
doesn't say is that labels are so overly concerned with six fig. 
ure LP sales- except in the specialty areas like Jazz, blues, 
classical, folk -that they themselves don't have the guts to 
record these basically MOR artists with realistic sales projec. 
bons. 

Another Smith concern: the problem in the quality of the vi- 

nyl which produces poor to mediocre disks. "The industry has 
to dedicate itself to improving this condition. We're prisoners 
of some company which provides us with the vinyl. We need 
more quality control to insure a better product. 

"Digital will certainly sound better, but it won't sound as 
good it it's pressed on crappy vinyl." 

And finally this hotspot: home taping. "It's an epidemic if 
you believe the sales figures of the blank tape manufacturers. 
Nothing legally or technically can hold it back. Only the win- 
ners are taped not the losers. And the industry is based on the 
winners paying for the losers." 

Smith hopes the industry can pool its resources intellec- 
tually and financially to come up with a battle plan to combat 
home taping in the '80s. 

With labels having given away many creative controls start- 
ing with the pop hippie band movement out of San Francisco 
in 1967, Smith says labels "must assume more control of 
their operations. While we value the opinions of the talent 
area, we have to take away some of the liberties abrogated to 
them like designing total marketing campaigns and their LP 

covers." 
It all adds up. 

Musically, the sound of music is heading toward simpler 
productions and increased social content in lyrics, believes 
Bob Summer, RCA Records president. 

"It has to do with the cycle that I think can be tracked where 
society in general moved from a passive to an activist state. 
Lyrics tend to track those directions." Summer feels we have 
been in a passive state for an extended period of time. "World 
circumstances say we will be moving into a dynamic period." 

Involved in the dynamics is the development of one enter- 
tainment system which encompasses audio and video -the 
videodisk, Summer says. (Naturally there is the RCA Select - 

aVision videodisk.) 
Videodisks, Summer believes, "will take us to a new level of 

sight and Sound before a broader audience." There is the 
danger, the executive believes in losing "sight of the essen- 
tially creative nature of the business" in the rush to tamp on a 

technological bandwagon. Better to take things slowly so as 
not to confuse the public. 

About returns there is no confusion. "Every record com- 
pany has been burned by returns," Summer says, adding that 
in the '80s every company will have to deal with it. "The only 
question now is how long will our memory be ?" 

Ron Alexenburg, presently president of Infinity and former 
head of Epic, Portrait and Associated Labels at CBS knows 
about past returns ills. The dangers to be avoided, he admits, 
in the tomorrows to come are "shipping more records than 
the street can handle to overload dealers and hollering hit 
when we may not have a hit." 

And a company has the commitment to sustain an act for a 

reasonable period of time until it breaks, Alexenburg con. 
cedes. 

"It costs me more to record today than it did five years 
ago," Alexenburg says. Unlike some executives who espouse 
the philosophy that records are a vital part of a young per- 
son's lifestyle, Alexenburg offers this contradictory thought: 
"We have to remember that we are not in the 'must have' 
business." 

There is a tendency for show business executives, rubbing 
elbows with eccentric people to carbon their onstage con- 
freres in manners of flamboyancy and entrepreneurial one - 

up manship. 
When business went into a severe slump the panic began, 

the freebee extravaganzas ended, people were fired, decision 
makers began talking in Wall St. hushed tones about bottom 
line profits. 

But what happens when fear disappears, quality music ap 
pears on a more frequent basis, labels regain some of the dot - 

lar controls they surrendered to their hirsuite superstars? 
Remember, baby, you're in show business and that appar- 

ently gives you more liberties to spend lavishly and with great 
aplomb. 

One thing's for sure: companies are going to be a bit slower 
in trying to outdo each other in the immediate future because 
of being socked in their quarterly reports during fumbling 
1979. 

Then someone will uncork a major sales achievement and 
.. you fill in the rest.... MOM 

RECORDING STUDIOS: 
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wouldn't work. Well, it's working. Large, wellrun complexes 
will flourish." 

He also adds, "I see a de- centralization of studios outside 
the city, to sites like Colorado and other places such as is. 

lands. And they will all be state -of- the -art facilities. You will 

see more five and ten acre studio 'hotels: You may see more 
studio conglomerates, more joining together of studios in dif- 

ferent cities for the benefit of each." 
On the technical side, he predicts, "You will see a central 

digital assignment room. All the technical guts will be in one 
room from which it will interface with each recording studio. 
And not only will you send and receive instructions from that 
room but you will be able to have an equipment option. You 

will be able to switch from a Harrison to a Neve board if you 
want. There will be more options. You will see studios with 
four different types of monitoring systems per room. And 
computers will not only direct equipment but they will be used 
for such items as managing and billing. And video will be a 

major portion of studios for various kinds of audio /video 
work. Setup time will be miniscule. It will be hard, however, to 
get away from the 'magic' acoustics of certain rooms. You 

can't get away from space and reverberation. There's a rea- 

son now why the Bee Gees want to cut strings in one place, 
why an artist wants to go to Los Angeles for a certain brass 

sound. That kind of thing." 
Kent Duncan, who helms both the Los Angeles (endue 

recording studio and Sierra Audio design and building com- 
plex notes: "I think the most interesting thing will be from the 
technological side, in the equipment end of things. In terms of 

the way a studio is organized from a data storage point of 

view, there will be a central processor which is a combined 
console and tape machine. You won't have any distinction be- 

tween the two once everything is digital. You won't have 

things like separate digital delay lines, for example. 
"In actual fact there is a studio in existence in Japan now, 

which is a digital demonstration studio. where the analog to 

digital conversion is done in the microphone and it's digital 
from there on back. 

"Let's say you will have three or four separate studios with 
that one central processor that is say 300 tracks or channels. 
You will just assign as many tracks or channels as you need to 

each studio for the purposes you need. So, if you are only over- 

dubbing, you may have 14 channels recorded already. then 
you may only need four or five more to do your vocals that day. 
The studio adjacent may need 120 tracks because they are 

mixing down a variety television show. 
"All material will be stored on chips. There won't be anyme 

dium such as tape or disk storing. There will be no mechanical 
limitations such as running out at the end of a reel or running 
out of tracks because it will be a system that will be totally and 

ultimately expandable. 
"As far as costs go, they won't be that great because the 

efficiencies of not having to convert back and forth in the sys- 

tem, such as analog to digital. 
On the acoustic side, Duncan reflects, "Nothing has 

changed about sound or hearing for all time. Sure, we're 

learning about it consistently. The biggest differences I see in 

design parameters is the isolation from the studio to the out- 

side, which is really poor in most studios. You won't beableto 
skate by that problem any more. On some of our recent proj- 

ects, one design parameter was to give 95 dB broadband re- 

jection to the outside which is roughly the signal- to-noise ratio 
available on some of the new digital stuff. Most studios now 

may have a rejection of as much as 60 dB down to 100 Hertz. 

But below 100 Hertz they have considerably less. You can 

skate by it now because of the way record quality is but you 

can't always rely on having loud rock'n'roll music to cover up 

all that crosstalk to the outside. When you go to digital there 

will be a lot of studios that will be unusable." 
Pioneering studio designer Tom Hidley, now based in 

Hawaii, indicates studio design in the future will largely bedic 
toted by music and people. 

"In a real sense," he says, "we are governed by what the 

public wants in the way of music and the demands of those 

People. studios and musicians, who make the music. The way 

studiodesign will go will depend on the timbre, loudness, den- 

sity and complexness of music as it progresses. From thatwrll 
come the need to properly acoustically handle not only the 

music type but the type of bands there will be. Right now the 

trend seems to be a lighter sound. 
"One can only speculate," he continues. "Even with digital 

and newer kinds of equipment, people will still find things to 

fill the control room with. And certain people find large control 

rooms intimidating and small rooms claustrophobic. Again, 

the human element." 
"I see automation as a continuing factor in a business 

sense," observes Record Plant, Los Angeles. president Chins 

Stone. "The automation that the larger studios now have al. 

lows us to conduct our business more efficiently. We can get 

daily readouts of what's going on. 
"With the industry," he continues, "pointed towards more 

exotic equipment, 1 think we might see fewer stateof- theart 
studios but not conglomerates. Prices will get sky high. I think 
efficiency will be a key factor. More efficiency in running a stu 

dio and more efficiency in recording. 
ge Horizon -44 
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RADIO: 
Tu ni ng in Your Friendly Neighborhood Satellite 

By CARY DARLING 

Fantasy writers have tended to shape our perception of the 
future as bleak. Ironically, as the 1970s lade into the 1980s- 
supposedly ushenng in an era of brave new worlds and a host 
of other horrors -the radio broadcast community is optimistic 
about the future and radio's place in it 

From indications. radio is going to prosper despite older de 
mographics or the state of the economy Radio networks - 
and the technology which makes them possible -will add a 

new dimension to the medium as may the increasing Hispanic 
population 

The medium is always going to be determined and identi 
tied by the technology available to it With the proliferation of 
satellites and other means of distribution that are beyond the 

Cary Deana repeals on west Coast broadcasting tor Billboard He is 

a newt gradwle 01 the Communrcatan Arts department of Los An 
Wee Lords Meryrna%N urvversly w.f. sta a student. truce September 
1978 to eearchh 1979. he interned with Billboard's editorial statt 

technology that exists right now. the programming and sery 
ices are going to increase exponentially," says Tom Rounds. 
president of Watermark Syndication in Los Angeles. 

This technology involving satellites has given rise to a net 

'It's not going to be the syndication 
companies or the networks that are 
going to lead the way. Radio is a local 
medium and tends to find its own 
way. , 

work systems whereby an outlet (All provide ils atlllinle., with 
increased amounts of up to date news. sports and entertain 
ment information This enables local stations to attain a more 
national outlook and there's no doubting the increased use of 

TALENT: 
A Resurrection for Clubs and Colleges? 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

The future of the live talent industry seems bright and 
Promising. Moving into the 80s. the industry is undergoing a 

change and for the first time un recent memory. new, un 
signed acts are carving out a place for themselves. cornplete 
with audiences and record companies vying for their signa 
tures. 

This appears to have come about through the upswing of 
rock'n'roll showcase nighticubs. and the "new" music that 
these bands are offienng. 

Although the last six months of the decade seemed to 

Plunge the Industry into what some call a recessive period, in 
dustry leaders believe its a healthy time for the entire bust 
ness because the industry is emerging as far more proles 
sronal. while touting a renewed respect and sense of 
commitment 

The industry has been associated with high living, and 

Jr ean Wags teegan tier career at the music industry at $lobo's Record 
Detr1oang Co a, Peaadetprie are graduated to ireetance writing She 
Melded Nam Cardona Cosege maiemig n business adm,n,stratan and 
me eran.. dad vs Price Surd or Jourrairsm ,n Phladeipha Having 
Rod BiRoard n 1975 as generai assgnment reponer she now serves 
as salere eden 

MARKETING: 

networks in the future However, Jo Jo Interrante. director of 
programming for the RKO Radio Network, throws in a word of 
caution 

"It's an absolute necessity to remember who's in the 
driver's seat Network programming has to be on par with 

m 
what the local stations are already providing. If not. we're use- 
less. Were dinosaurs We're not programming a station. 
We're only offering supplementary material," she says. it 

-Matters of global or national interest are going to become 
much a part of what we hear on the radio as the technology - 
increases." states Rounds "But I don't see stations becom- 
ing anything but local. I think that's what makes radio entirely 
different from any other form of the media A radio station in 

a market can provide a service to that community that noth- 
ing else can." 

The rise of radio networks. which can provide continuous 
national programming instantaneously. does not mean the 
death knell for radio syndication "There's a lot of room in ra- 

(Conrinprd on page Hnrr,ons -40) 

dubbed the leisure time business. While it will continue to be a 

leisure time industry to those buying tickets for concerts and 
those outside the entertainment world. the '80s, if industry 
executives and some artists are to be believed, will bring 
about a shuttling of priorities from inside. 

6... most of the new acts on the 
charts were initially turned down by 
practically every major label but the 
acts went Into the clubs to play, 
which generated interest from the 
labels. 9 

Industry executives such as entertainment attorney Jay 
Cooper, personal manager Herbie Herbert, Don Dempsy, Epic 
Records, Steve Jensen, ICM. Mike Klepiner, Frontline Man 
agement. and Bob Finkelstein, Concerts West and Manage- 
ment Three. say new acts are being developed, demanding 
much less than ads of the past. 

(Continued on page Horr:ons -4/1 

Re- setting Belt Notches for the'80s 
By JOHN SIPPEL 

Industryttes. who orchestrate the sales methodology, per 
ceive the eighties with a reserve and caution 

The conservative outlook stems from the recession of 1979 
The supposedly recession-proof record/tape/accessories 
stratum took its monumental lumps for the first nine months 

1979. 
Prudently, lessons were learned from the severe setback 

Belt tightening is manifest everywhere 
"We're headed generally in the same direction into the 

eighties." Evan Lasky, president, Danlay Music and PJL Dis- 
tributing, Denver and Seattle. respectively. states. The two 

Oa Srrx7ers 35 industry years span inree, sires wen billboard vats, 
aoceneutig aria eadohal. 11 years wen Mercury rangnrg Irvin Ito first re- 

1 tilaal Gales manager In 1951 to vice president. promotion, in the aie dunes 
and lore years wrth Monument Records as ereSulrve OCR president /general 
In.ilkler Iroer 1960 on He is a graduate of Marquette Uns Sceoel or pur- 

entities are distribution centers for the world's first and larg- 

est franchisor of retail outlets, 
"We're right at 90 -plus stores, about the same number as a 

year ago. We opened some. We closed some. We made some 
mistakes. Now our goal is to handle expansion without loo 

paradizing what we have. 
"Growth of franchises in the upper Midwest almost dictates 

an additional third shipping point there It's been like that for 

`Actual interest of the participant is 
paramount. Maybe we have to write 
in a clause concerning the minimum 
hours the store owner must 
participate directly in the 
business.' 

almost a year But with money hovering at 14%. can we afford 
the luxury of another warehousing point?" Lasky inquires. 

"I do see a great link communication-wise with our building 
group of franchises. It will be electronic in nature. It could be 

computerization It must be an improved communication of 

more beneficial information. 
"We must screen new store owners more carefully. I don't 

want the investor type. Actual interest of the participants is 

paramount. Maybe we have to write in a clause concerning the 
minimum number of hours the store owner must participate 
directly in the business. Security agreements and all the rest 
of the guarantees are out the window II there's nothing in the 
store," Lasky notes. 

"More and more new store owners will come from within 
our present ranks. Perhaps a store boss will single out a good 
employe and help financially. There are only so many Budget 
stores one person can handle capably -" 

Paul David, founder /president of Stark Record Service. N. 

ICnnrinrud ern page Hnri:on., -38) 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC: 
_ Continued from page llort_ans -Iii 

= izon one also can discern these trends: increasing emphasis 
on new developments in sound recording technology, musical 
arts with strong visual element such as opera and ballet re- 

ceiving greater attention through media exposure, and heigh- 

tened interest in historical accuracy in classical perform 
antes, with more and more "original instruments" 
presentations. 

The 19805 hold several important musical anniversaries 
that will impact on the classical business. These will be cele- 

brated in concert and recital halls and in the record market. In 

1981, performers and audiences will pay reverence to the 

Hungarian composer Bela Bartok. on the 100th anniversary 
of his birth. Some of Bartok's finest compositions still await 
discovery outside the connoisseur's circle, and Bartok's rela. 
tively popular works -such as the Concerto for Orchestra - 
should be vaulted to new heights of acceptance 

The following year will mark the birth centenary of another 
.'Em twentieth century master. Igor Stravinsky. A major reexam- 

ination of Stravinsky's music is anticipated. 

rn An even more important anniversary takes place in the mid. 
decade with the commemoration of the 300th anniversary of 

ñ the birth of Johann Sebastian Bach. The advent of digital 
recording in the 1980s is calling forth many new productions 
of repertoire staples. Rest assured that there are several new 
complete Bach editions in the planning, numbering dozens of 

albums. 
Classical label executives offer divided opinion about the 

amount of new repertoire that should see exposure in the 
coming years. Major label executives are backing the bread 
and potatoes of the classical kitchen, a pattern getting rein. 
forcement from digital recording's introduction. 

"That's the drawback in classical," explains Marvin Saines 
at CBS. "Modern music won't sell, so you have to record the 
same pieces over and over again. It's only the artists that 
create the excitement." 

Saines, who heads the Masterworks division in the U.S., 
does not see any major new repertoire that will change the 
majors' dependence on warhorses. 

"The probability is that we won't have a new composer to 
take up the slack of a Bach," Saines explains. 

O At Polygram International, U.S. head Jim Frey offers sup. 

á port for this view. Frey says he sees no slowdown over the 
o years in sales of standards such as Beethoven's Fifth, and 
fa predicts continued label reliance on the warhorses. 

Almost everyone expects renewed concentration on the 
m standard repertoire during the first several years of the new 
of decade. Such a concentration earlier was brought about by 
Of the advent of stereo recording, which offered a new technical 

incentive to the listener. With the arrival of digital recording 
there is again a new technical incentive, reason for update 

cc versions of the standard works. 

m You can coped new digital recordings of the richly scored 
7 Mahler symphonies to be creating upcoming excitement. Of j course the Beethoven, Brahms and Tchaikovsky symphonies 
O will be resupplied. And expect the Stravinsky ballets, Berlioz' 
Z "Symphonie Fantastique," Orff's "Carmina Burana," Holst's 

"Planets" and other richly orchestrated staples to be near the 
top of the best-sellers charts for the next few years. 

One major move away from the standard repertoire has 
come m the field of opera. While new waxings of "Carmen" 
and "Cavalleria Rusticana" continue to find support, there is 
also pleasant surprise at the response to little known operas 
by such composers as Janacek and Massenet. Particularly 
when supported by live performances, lesser known operas 
today can become short-term classical sales leaders. 

Not all a &r men are agreed about the limited possibilities 
for new repertoire either. 

"I think Beethoven's Fifth Symphony has run its course," 
professes Ward Botsworth of Caedmon Records, the long. 
time spoken word operation. Botsford is turning to a good 
number of obscure classical titles for Caedmon to include in a 

new classical series due to be launched early in 1980. The 
$6.98 list line, Arabesque, will be the first musical series for 
the company. 

"Classical music has been through more trends than 
people would like to believe," insists Botsford. "First there 
was the baroque boom, which tapered off. Then there was the 
romantic thing which has not yet tapered off entirely. 

"Now music that's been out of the spotlight is becoming 
more popular," says Botsford. 

Botsford argues that the veteran classical buff, the back. 
bone of the business, has finally reached a saturation point 
with standard repertoire. The first Arabesque release will in_ 
elude. among its more unusual titles, the first U.S. release of 
Beethoven's opera "Fidelio" in its original 1805 version 
(presented under the title "Leonora "), and Samuel Coleridge. 
Taylor's oratorio "Hiawatha's Wedding Feast." 

Marcos Klorman, head of Desmar Records and of Euroclass 
Distributors serving New York and the Northeast, also per. 
ceives a growing desire to experiment with fresh repertoire. 

Says Klorman, "In the short-term development I still see 
the basic repertoire. But there is a continued willingness to ex. 
plore offbeat repertoire." 

Among the major problems facing the classical industry 
Klorman sees a failure to promote new talent effectively and 
the weakness of distribution available to small labels. 

The latter problem, says Klorman. can be met if smaller la. 
bets band together to create their own distribution consor. 
tium. 

The entire record industry looks optimistically to the wide- 

spread introduction of digital recording in the 1980s. The by 
brid digitalanalog LP phono record, which has kicked off this 
new era, is playing a dominant role in classical sales patterns 
today and the future holds the introduction of entirely new all 
digital playback technology for the home. 

Says CBS' Saines: "It's a bright outlook. Digital is the first 
step that over the next 10 years will change the whole method 
of sound reproduction in the home." 

The ultimate step in the digital path is the laser read all. 
digital home reproduction system. The properties of such a 

system are staggering to contemplate: 90 dB dynamic range 
with music emerging from a background of absolute silence, 
heretofore unobtainably low levels of harmonic distortion, 
and software not subject to friction allowing a virtually infinite 
number of plays without degradation. 

Let's backtrack to fill in some of the technical background 
on this key technological shift. 

Digital recording like analog recording preserves informa- 
tion on a tape that has been impregnated with magnetic par- 
ticles. However, the computer -derived digital technique 
makes vastly more sophisticated use of the magnetic medium 
allowing more information about the original sound to be 
transmitted. 

The analog recorder arranges the magnetic particles on the 
tape to resemble the actual pattern of the physical energy of 
the sound. To read back the music, analog must read back ev 
erything on the tape including the residual noise levels in the 
medium itself. 

Digital, which stores millions of numbers representing 
sound on the tape, reads back only the numbers. Thus the 
system is not sensitive to the mechanical imperfections that 
plague analog. 

There is reason to believe that the new technology offers a 

particular plus to classical music, which is more difficult to re- 

create on record than pop music. To experience the full dy- 
namic range offered by digital reproduction, a performance 
by symphony orchestra, symphonic wind band. jazz big band 
or pipe organ is really necessary. 

"Rock music doesn't get from digital recording what it gives 
to the classics." explains Jack Renner, head of Telarc Rec- 
ords, a leading U.S. digital producer. 

Renner, who engineers the acclaimed Telarc classical disks. 
says analog reproduction of sounds such as electric guitar 
and keyboards is not that different from digital. Acoustic in 

struments produce sounds that have greater harmonic com- 
plexity and there is greater benefit from the ability of digital to 
sort out this information. 

Many new developments in video are expected in the 
1980s, including the widespread introduction of the videodisk 
and the proliferation of cable tv. Both of these technologies 
will help in enlarging the audience for classical music, particu- 
larly for opera and ballet. 

At CBS. work on videodisk classical a &r already is under. 
way. According to Saines, the new medium stands to benefit 
opera and ballet particularly, if not the "boring part of watch- 
ing an orchestra and conductor." 

Saines also believes the videodisk will play an important 
role in launching new careers, particularly if the new perform- 
ers have a charisma that will translate on the screen. 

Record label executives credit the increased schedule of 
PBS opera and ballet telecasts with boosting sales. This trend 
has been underway at least since 1976 and promises to con. 
tinue. 

Developments in cable tv also promise to bring classics to a 

larger audience. One of the most interesting proposals is the 
plan suggested last year by New York's Lincoln Center to set 
up its own closed circuit network. Programming reportedly 
would come from the Centers various resident theatres with 
both live and taped presentations offered. Income from the 
cable network would go to underwriting operating deficits. 

TECHNOLOGY: 
Continued Irani page lfnrisons -I(, 

challenges by RCA with its capacitance (mechanical needle -in- 
groove) system planned for a 1980 introduction, and others 
in the wings. Offering playback only in the consumer version, 
the videodisk provides an audio -visual product that till now 
has largely relied on transfer of existing films and videotape 
material. 

Video Tape Recorders (VTRs) -Since Sony brought its 
first hour-long Betamax to market several years ago, the in. 
dustry has grown to the point that 1 million U.S. homes will 
have a consumer VTR before 1979 is out. With an equal num. 
ber in Japan, and Europe catching up fast, the home video. 
tape market is ahead of the videodisk by a long margin. The 
battle of the speeds -up to six hours for the new models and 
up to five for the Beta units -is already eclipsed by the new 
Philips Video 200 that offers up to eight hours on a two -sided 
compact video cassette. 

Stereo Television- Already a fact of life in Japan where 
the first multiplex broadcasts went on the air in the fall of 
1978, stereo tv is slowly working its way through the Federal 
Communications Commission process after the initial filing 
by AT &T last year. Most important, the diplexing or piggy- 
backing of a 15 kHz audio signal onto the video signal by 
AT &T has brought the promise of decent sound to to for the 
first time. Coupled with the shift of the Public Broadcasting 
System (PBS) to satellite transmission with a similar 15 kHz 
signal, the audio promise of tv is much closer to realization. 

These are just a few of the breakthroughs in technol 
that offer the music industry some glowing opportunities. B 

the key question is whether the industry will wake up in ti 

to take advantage before the chances slip by. The initial tr 
record in home video is less than encouraging, and the time 
rapidly dwindling for positive action before the market m 
to other pipelines. 

Early in 1978 Billboard commissioned The Gallup Organ' 
lion to ask prospective purchasers of VTRs where they wou 
most likely buy prerecorded video programs. Close to 60% 
those who expected to buy a VTR in the next year anticipat 
their purchase in a record store, the record /tape departm 
of discount, department of variety store (serviced by a mu 
racklobber), or a stereo /hi fi location. 

A Time Magazine mail survey to actual VTR purchasers. re. 

leased this past spring, indicated that only 7% of actual prem. 

corded videocasstte purchases were made in department and 
audio stores, with the number of record stores too insigniti 
cant to report. In contrast, mail order and catalog houses ac- 
counted for 64% of video program purchases and specialty 
video stores got 21% of the action. 

In the infant videodisk market, only selected Magnavo 
dealers in Atlanta and Seattle /Tacoma are handling the tir 
150 of 200 programs delivered in the MCA catalog by ea 

September. And while the MCA Distributing arm of MCA R 

aids is responsible for videodisk progam distribution. Ma 
vox dealers have first call on all supply until the marketing 
nationwide, unlikely before mid to late 1980. At that poi 
record /tape dealers will have their first crack at the vid 
product. 

The music industry has to move now to protect its fut 
No executive in either video or music today believes that 
mass market for video will come with the availability of old 
new -movies, Iv shows or classics of any type. indudingvid 
taped or filmed concerts of top artists, orchestras or groups. 

"The recording industry will come up with ways to crea 
music videodisk different from anything on tv today," mai 
tains Herb Schlosser, executive vice president of RCA, respon 
sable for that company's videodisk software library in 

launch of that system during 1980. The former NBC presi 
dent maintains "the tv audience of basically older vrvers cer- 

tainly isn't the market that buys most of the records and 
tapes today. The fertile minds of imaginative people are sure 
to come up with new forms of music programming." 

Schlosser also sees the blockbuster movie musical li . 

"Saturday Night Fever" moving into the home video marke 
ing scheme right after theatrical release, but before pay 
network tv and syndication, the current play -oft sched 
"Imagine a 'Fever or 'Grease' videodisk available at the 
of the theatrical run, capitalizing on the millions spent to . 

mote the film that is still fresh in the public mind," he says. 

As for the cross -merchandising of video software with ha 

ware, his views are shared by many execs in both Indust 
John Hollands, chairman of BSR (USA) Ltd.. the world's la 

est original equipment manufacturer(OEM) of turntables. 
lieves "software leads to hardware and, in turn, hardw- 
leads to software, We should find ways to encourage sa 

through common distribution channels." 
Interestingly, BSR in Canada is becoming a major factor 

audio record /tape distribution, and is one of the first lice 
ees for the RCA videodisk system. While this does not corn 
the company to the RCA system, other key 8SR execs indite 
that the major audio turntable supplier intends to be a k 

factor in videodisk turntables as well. 

Equally vocal on joint marketing opportunities is Joe Co' 

hen. executive vice president of the National Assn. of Record 

ing Merchandisers. "Immediately after his or her purchase of 

audio or video playback equipment, the consumer realizes the 

highest rate of record, tape or video program purchase. An 

there is strong evidence that the mom records and tapes con 

sumers buy, the faster they will upgrade their playback equ 

ment -and in video are moving up to more sophisticated . 

grammable machines." 
The NARM exec believes "the marketing of home video 

natural for the recording industry and places significant - 

phasis on our marketing ability. Our tremendous growth 
the last decade as well as our potential for the future, 
valid evidence of this." 

Jack Wayman, senior vice president of the Electronic In 

try Assn. /Consumer Electronic Shows, not only helped 
EIA participation in the RIAA Market Expansion study, 
also worked with NARM's Cohen In producing the cross 
chandising displays of audio and video hardware and 

ware that have been shown at the last four CES events. 
"1 can recall in the late 1950s and 1960s when more a ' 

equipment retailers would promote the 'Hot 100' singles 
the Top 50 selling LPs and tapes (now 200)," Wayman 
serves. "In these days of consumer one-stop shopping, 
might behoove more retailers of both hardware and 
ware -particularly in the new videotape and disk format 
consider side -by -side merchandising." 

The seeds are certainly there for music industry culti 
in the technology of tomorrow. But they require some t ' 
fertilization and it is past time for the recording busi ... 

wake up to the realities of what is happening. The hor .. 

virtually inlimited for the products and services that the 
makers will create and distribute to tomorrow's consul "I 
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IT'S NOT HARD TO 
GET GOOD HELP THESE DAYS 

Celebration Recording offers two of Manhattan's best 
24 track studios, with ail the latest equipment and 
some of the most creative engineering talent in the 
business. A great track record - including recent 
work by Diana Ross, Ashford & Simpson, Meco, David 
Sanborn, Kiki Dee and Joey Travolta. 

But the good news is that good help comes easy at 
Celebration. Prices are realistic. Rates are flexible. 

Call Piers Plaskitt right now at (212) 575.9095. 
He'll help you clean up your act -at prices that won't 
clean you out. 

fri R4_,C ADM. 
2 West 45th Street, New York, New York 10036 
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PUBLISHIN(á: 
Listening with Far -Sighted Ears 

By IRV LICHTMAN 
These could be unsettling as well as exciting times for a mu 

sic publisher. 
The public's musical tastes seem to be shifting, some say 

ó, with a definite influence from the black musical culture with 
its syncopated rhythms. The choice for publishers, observers 

iideclare. is to either continue to nurture material with a trail.- 
á tional melodic structure and highly sentimental storyline or 
$ take careful measure of what's taking place and develop a 

m 
catalog for what could be a new era in pop music. 

a Is this a scenario of music publishing in the 70s? It could 
be -yet history has a habit of repeating itself. Music publish 
ers face "unsettling times" or, if you will. the "challenge of 
the future," whenever yesterday's song trends are solidly en- 
trenched traditions that face a new wave of public fancies. 

In the early years of this century, when the likes of "After 
The Ball" or the tender innocence of Victor Herbert or George 
M. Cohan held sway, ragtime began to set the music world on 
fire. 

Or take the '20s, when that roaring decade dictated a "jaz- 
zier" beat, the public's penchant for uninhibited dance steps 
(e.g., the charleston, black bottom). Or the 30s. the crucible of 
the swing era, when even a "holdover" like Jerome Kern, the 
master melodist, was moved to combine two eras with his 
"Waltz In Swingtime." from the Astaire-Rogers film, aptly ti- 
tled " Swingtime." 

O 
Iry Lichtman has 24 years of music industry background. including trade 

o magazine editor and associations m the music publishing and label phases 
m of the business. He's a former member of the New York Board of Governors J olNAHAS and is a student of popular song. with emphasis on the American - musical theatre. He joined Billboard as music publohing editor in Oct 

1978 
oi 

In the '40s, music publishers didn't have to be prodded to 
recognize that another world war required songs of patriotic 
fervor and romantic longings for the guy in uniform But it 

was, musically, the calm before the storm. 
The '50s and '60s. Well, there's pop music "revolution" at 

work. Rock moves in, spurred on by great social change, to 
generate, at first, defiance within the music publishing coin, 

munrty. What happened to melody? The lyric storyline? The 
taboos against direct sexuality? The old questions repeated 
with a new anger. 

Overstating their case, the oldline publishers opened the 
floodgates to a more fragmented publishing industry, giving 

way to independents willing to absorb and supply the demand 
for rock material. 

In recent years, however, the mayor oldline companies, rec- 

ognizing the facts of rock life, are presently very much a part 
of contemporary music exploitation, albeit in more Instances 
than these publishers would care to admit, these are largely 
co- publishing agreements with successful writers, particularly 
of the "writer /artist" genre. 

It will be extremely difficult, If not 
impossible, for new publishing 
companies that are not supported by 
record companies to survive long 
enough to establish and justify their 
own overhead.' 

This is not to say that writers of old displayed naivete in this 
regard, for the likes of Irving Berlin, Cole Porter and Rodgers 
& Hammerstein either went on their own or formulated co 
publishing or administration ties in their day. 

But, economic conditions aside, horizons for the music 
publishing industry are and always will be dependent on two 

(Continued on page Hori:oru39) 
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BLACK MUSIC: 
m Continued Jrnnt page llori:ons -12 

w segregation and discrimination than all the legislation 
Óachieved since 1776. It's a new scene, and a new and better 

z America. 
sir 

A cursory look at the scene will inevitably recall an earlier 
period in the 20th century when exceptional talents like Flor 
ence Mills, Ethel Waters, Bessie Smith, Bill "Bolangles" Rob. 
inson, Harlan Lattimore and numerous other blacks gained 
popularity. But it was a limited popularity, restricted to the 
tiny black community until after World War II when Robinson 
and Waters (thanks to motion pictures) attained a modicum 
of prominence with caucasians. 

And then came another generation -Nat King Cole, Lena 
Home, Billy Eckstine, Harry Belafonte, Sammy Davis Jr., 
Johnny Mathis. Louie Jordan -along with the memorable big 
bands which crossed over: Duke Ellington, Count Bassin, Jim. 
mie Lunceford, Earl Hines. Andy Kirk, Erskine Hawkins and 
Chick Webb were some of the extraordinarily musical en- 
sembles which accomplished much in disseminating black 
music to all Americans, and to every continent, spectacularly. 

It was Cole who outdid them all. His name, his voice and, to 
a lesser extent, his pianistics achieved more for black artistry 
than anyone's. He died of cancer in February 1965. No one. 
not even Diana Ross, has equalled Cole's popularity. Record 
for record, he outsold Frank Sinatra and Perry Como over an 
astonishing 30 -year period. No one topped Nat. 

There's a man on the horizon, however, who could do it. He 
is Teddy Pendergrass. 

Described a few weeks ago in the Los Angeles Times by 
Dennis Hunt as "tall, bearded, strong and brutishly hand- 
some," Pendergrass' raw, unsubtle appeal to women is uncle. 
niable. He can shout and he can croon; his effect on au- 
diences is mesmerizing. Teddy is selling tons of vinyl and he 
will, in time, sell more. Will there be other Pendergrasses in 
the 1980s? 

"Yes," answers Daniel Marcus of Shep Gordon's Alive En- 
terprises in Los Angeles, the management firm which repre- 
sents Pendergrass. 

"The truly great performers will survive and grow," Markus 
declares. "Much depends on the general economy of the '80s. 
It will become more difficult to break through and I suspect 
there will be no middle ground. The aspiring artist will either 
fall by the wayside or make it big. Records will be even more 
vital to a singer or musician than now." 

Markus believes in black contemporary music and is confi 
dent it will acquire a larger following in the coming decade. 
"There is always room for outstanding talent, be it black or 
white or whatever. We in the Alive shop will continue to look 
for it." 

And Pendergrass, almost certainly, will continue to grow. 
Perhaps the '80s will see him equal Nat Cole's stature. 

Larkin Arnold is a senior vice president of Arista Records in 
Los Angeles whose responsibilities encompass considerably 
more than working only with black artists. 

How does Arnold see the coming decade? 
"Big, big, big," he answers. "Of course the 1979 slump has 

temporarily affected business in and outside music. But the 
fast growing black middle class ensures increasing sales of 
black music on records. People are constantly becoming bet. 
ter educated, and with education come better, higher paying 
jobs. Jobs bring improved housing, clothing, cars -and more 
records and stereo equipment." 

He says he expects more "message" songs in the '805 to 
succeed, lyrics dealing with social problems such as Bob Mar 
ley and Peter Tosh are now recording. "But the lyrics will be 
more Americanized," he says. He also foresees records by art- 
ists of what he calls the third world- Japan, the South Ameri. 
can and the African nations -to make the Hot 100 charts in 
the coming decade. 

"I'm bullish on new talent," Arnold enthuses. "There will 
always be a place for fresh sounds on records. We just went 
platinum with the fairly new GQ group (four musicians) and its 
'Disco Nights' album. GQ's 'I Do Love You' single hit gold. 
There will be loads of new talent coming up in the '80s." 

Arnold, eight years with Capitol in Los Angeles before 
swinging over to Arista in 1978. believes there will always be a 
separation of black pop music from the music composed pur. 
veyed by caucasrans. "Some black acts seem to sell only to 
blacks," he observes. "But other black talent is bought by all. 
There aren't many acts like Nat Cole or Johnny Mathis who 
sell to everybody, and I don't expect the number to increase 
substantially in the '805." 

There's yet another aspect of the black pop scene which is 
prospering -New York's Broadway. Several black singers 
have attained prominience in the Fats Waller show. And the 
star of "Eubre!," Lynnie Godfrey, is one of a score of perform- 
ers who is adding to the lustre of black pop music now that the 
freeze -out of black musicals has thawed. 

"I don't think the issue anymore is being black," she says. 
It's list that the business is so competitive. There are sing. 
ers -good singers- everywhere." 

Expect more all -black productions on Broadway in the com 
ing decade. 

* * r 

There are more helping hands along the way than there 
once was. MCA/New Ventures has lent more than $4 million 
to 22 minority -operated small companies in the last three 
years. The firm's president, Norbert Simmons, says sizeable 
loans have been made to the fledgling T. Electric Records pi- 

toted by Jim and to Source Love & Comfort, a 

recording studio. and Brotherhood Attractions, a company 
which promotes pop concerts, all at attractive interest rates. 

"The current recession? We believe the softness mil not be 

reflected in black music sales," says Simmons, "mainly be' 

cause there has never been a great deal of money spent n 
that area. And while returns are a major problem with many 
labels, they are not as great with black -oriented product. 

"The small black company is more likely to be vexed by cash 

flow problems." 
Simmons anticipates an acceleration in loans from MCA/ 

New Ventures in the next decade, "but applications for 

money will be more thoroughly scrutinized." 
The answer is obvious: blacks had no finanang source like 

MCA /New Ventures before 1976. 

* 

Out on the street. away from the poshy offices of industry 
executives, is a person who runs a record store. 

Lee Mills is representative of the black man who enpys 
none of the glamor of the music profession. He sells records 

in Los Angeles for Freeway (VIP) Records primarily to rest. 

dents of the black community and he refuses to accept the 

cries of others who bemoan this autumn's sagging economy. 

"We bring in record acts to our store," says Mills. "and we 

stock up on product by those acts that make the effort to ap- 

pear. And we buy spots on radio to motivate listeners to come 

in and see our stock. We get Steve Woods of KDAY -FM to do 

his deelay show from our place. We are hustling all the time. 

not sitting back and griping about the economy." 
Freeway's grosses climbed in August and September as a 

result of Mills' determined, driving marketing methods. And 

Mills is convinced that the 1980s will bring profits to retailers 

who aggressively merchandise their wares. 

* * 

"Black music is everybody's music." asserts Edward W. 

Wright, executive vice president of the Black Music Assn. 
"It is the only form of music that has not received its lust 

dues, both within the industry as well as by those who write, 

sing and perform it," maintains Kenneth Gamble, the BMA's 

president. 
"In 1977," Gamble notes, "the music industry grossed 

more than $3.5 billion. Approximately one -third of that grosf 
volume was receipts on black music. 

"If we want to reduce this issue purely to economics, 
reality is that the music industry has gotten fat off black; 
sic. Certainly the nature of business enterprise is to 
profit, but not at the expense of one of the major contrib 
to its success. Black people of America have gifts they 
share with the world. One of these gifts to society is m 
will not be exploited any longer." 
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Orders received today .. . 

SHIPPED. i r DAY! 
CARDINAL EXFORT CORPORATION 

One-Stop/ Distributor /Exporter 
ships the latest releases Same Day 
from New Offices and Warehouse! 

We've moved into modern offices and ware- 
housing facilities bulging with a huge inventory of 
new releases. Top artists! All popular American 
labels! Virtually the largest selection of records 
and tapes under one roof -at extremely attractive 
prices. 

Service at Cardinal is designed to meet all your 
needs! We advise you in advance of new releases 
and our spectacular close -out deals, and ship the 
same day as receipt of your order to close -by New 
York airports and carrier lines. 

You get quicker delivery and make more money 
faster doing business with the oldest and largest 
export record and tape company in America - 
Cardinal! 

TELEX OR WRITE FOR PROMPT 
AND FAVORABLE QUOTATIONS! 

YOU'LL E ONLY SOURCE 
EVER NEED FOR 

LP's 12 Discos 45 Pops 8 Track Cartrid es & Cassettes 9 
*Video Tapes Blanks 

ONE -STOP 
DISTRIBUTOR 

/EXPORTER 

CARDINAL EXPORT CORPORATION 
30.55 Vernon Boulevard, Long Island City, New York 11102 U.S.A. 
Tel: (212) 545.6200 Telex: 233486 CEC UR Cable: COCARDINAL 
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DEREK BLOCK 
Concert Promoter, U.K. 

In my view. the record business is like any other. be it films, 
clothing or motor cars. An industry grows to a high pitch, then 
dips and diversifies. It becomes unrecognizable Irom its origi- 
nal form. 

c We still have companies like EMI, but the original thinkers 
p who founded the company have gone. One or two companies 

are building, notably those like Chrysalis, and they will be the 

a giants of the future. They have made their mistakes and this 
new breed now shows the originals how to run the business. 
And they diversity into many areas. 

My business is as healthy as ever. Over the past eight years, 
business has expanded and doubled year by year. We live off 
the personal appearances of artists. There will always be 

clubs, theatres,.discos for people to go to. but the spin -offs 
will be different. The multi-nationals will go into video. for that 
will clearly be the big thing. 

The expanding commercial radio station networks are a 

major new force in the industry, a monster growing and which 
will continue to grow. 

But some booking agencies will go under in the 1980s, and I 

honestly believe that booking by computer will be very much a 

thing of the future. 

ALAN BOXER 
cc EMI Music Regional Supervisor 

Greece, North Africa, Middle East 
mJ 

I believe the music industry has a healthy future, provided 
-1 we are all good managers. Music has always been an integral 
to part of the pursuit of happiness and always will be. 
an; But the "its" involved are big. For example, excessive ad. 
o, vances and levels of expenditure on promotional gimmicks r must be curbed. 

All too prevalent in this part of the world is piracy. If allowed 
cr to develop further at its current rate in Greece and the Middle 

m East, the record industry will be eradicated inside 10 years. 
The onus is on the music industry to change this situation, 
since governments cannot be relied upon to legislate. 

O So we have to fight. Fight to change attitudes. to effect new 
Z laws, to improve enforcement. The fight can be won. 

In Greece, particularly, EMI is committed to preserving the 
distinctive sounds in music as an important part of life. 

DON BUTLER 
Executive Director, Gospel Music Assn. 

Many questions are being asked concerning a recession in 
the music industry. Articles have been written and interviews 
granted to every major publication in an effort to either quell 
the fears or explain the reasons. 

Gospel music has not suffered a recession primarily be- 
cause it is expanding so rapidly. (one of those talked -about 
overnight success jobs) that every day sets a new record. 

Oh, of course, companies are not throwing money away and 
executives are being more selective in the artists they retain. 
the promotion and production costs and marketing approach; 
however, there's no recession evident in gospel music. 

What does the future hold? I'm not a recognized prophet; 
however, I think the potential is staggering. The surface has 
only been knicked and the sky is the limit it -and I stress the 
word "if " -we lake care of business and maintain quality con- 
trol, do not try to reach the moon overnight, but instead carve 
a niche for gospel as a viable and vibrant part of the music 
and entertainment industry. Gospel is healthy. 

ED CRAMER 
President, BMI 

The next decade will bring us to the brink of the 21st Cen 
tury and all its possibilities. I recall that, as a youngster, t often 
thought of that new century peopled by heroes like Buck Rog. 
ers who wore flashy uniforms, lived in soaring glass houses, 
and traveled among the stars with ease. Everything, t was 
sure, would change. And with my imagination fueled by that 
glimpse of the future provided by the spectacular 1939 New 
York World's Fair, t was ready for whatever might come. 

Strange, though. while I envisioned new worlds, t never 
thought of changes in the arts . music, painting, literature, 
dance, People would always read good books. see plays and 
ballets, go to museums to admire old masters, and enjoy mu. 
sic. 

But now, as the new century looms, I am concerned about 
the arts. We've just lived through 30 years or so of significant 

technological advances, a grab bag of mind. boggling items 
like moon walks and matter- ohlact intercontinental jet travel, 
color television and communications satellites, lasers, LP rec- 

ords and computer electronics, the whole field of reprography 
and video tapes. It's reasonable to expect continued advances 
and the arts will be affected. 

I cannot predict precisely what will happen in the arts. I ex 
pest that there will be new forms and different artistic ways of 
seeing things. Surely, there will be new sounds, new songs, 
and new symphonies. 

I can predict, however, that just as it was at the beginning of 
this century, everything will start with the lone. talented indi- 
vidual who dreams and creates for all of us. Whatever lies 
ahead. we will need these creators to brighten our existence. It 
is to aid and protect these creators that BMI and similar or 
ganizations will continue to be needed, even in the next cen- 
tury. 

CLIVE DAVIS 
President, Arista Records 

Looking toward the coming decade, the music business is 
witnessing almost unprecedented variety, innovation and 
tremors of controversy. Local music scenes are thriving: inter- 
est in basic rock'n'roll, blues and folk is resurging; the domi. 
nance of disco is dwindling; and energy is coming from all di- 
rections, rather than being concentrated in what can no 
longer be called the "mainstream." In the 198Os, regardless 
of the waxes and wanes of the industry, these trends will con- 
tinue, music as creative expression and craft will flourish. 

`Divisiveness always occurs during 
times of adventurous creativity.' 

We're entering a period of assimilation, as well as fragmen- 
tation. Styles of music are borrowing from each other to an 
extent rarely seen before, resulting in exciting fusions of jazz. 
rock and classical elements, while at the same time even the 
rock audience is becoming more and more splintered. Divi. 
siveness always occurs during times of adventurous creativ- 
ity-remember the jazz fans' split over bebop, or the furor 
when Dylan plugged in his guitar. So the fact that people are 
arguing means that they're listening, and that's a healthy por 
tent for the industry's next 10 years. 

JACK DIMENSTEIN 
Managing Director, Musikvertrieb, Switzerland 

The latter part of the 1970s has seen the record industry 
embark on an ambitious experiment which affected all record 
manufacturers, distributors and also employes of these cor 
porations as individuals. 

The attempt to "corner" a large portion of the market by 
actually "buying" artists, production companies, labels and 
even competitors at what an objective observer would regard 
as totally unwarranted prices and conditions, has led to a rash 

of deals which most prudent businessmen would consider un. 
wise and therefore avoid. 

But our industry. with its highly creative character, is not at 
ways governed by the prudent businessman. So many corn. 

panies in our industry are facing severely reduced profits, un- 

tenable overheads, costly contracts with artists past their 
prime, insecurity among customers and distributors -and 
redundancy for many qualified record industry employes. 

This situation has to be corrected in the early 1980s, so I 

envision a period of consolidation rather than expansion. 
There must be greater selectivity in release of new product 
with quantity of new disks replaced by quality. 

And the 198Os will have to rechannel many of the promo 
tonal monies previously expended on lavish parties. gim. 
micks and non product related items and put them into more 

efficient promotional activities. Also the practice of "shipped 
gold returned silver" will have to be revised if the profitability 
of the industry is to be maintained. 

The trend toward the amalgamation and merging of pro 
ductive talent will have to be reversed so that the competitive 
spirit among authors, artists, composers and producers is not 
stifled to sterility, so depriving the industry of its very life- 

blood. 
We also see the growth of digital recordings for the next dec- 

ade, with the parallel development of appropriate hardware. 
The video recording field will make big progress, but the in. 

dustry will be faced with precedent. setting legal problems 
over copyright of videograms. 

The growth factor for the industry in the 1980s will be 

smaller than in the 1970s. So the exhorbitant advances, roy- 
alty rates and guarantees prevalent today should return to 
normal and justifiable figures. 

E. DIMITRIOU 
Managing Director, WEA Greece 

It's hard to feel optimistic about the future. We'll all have 

problems. Most important, certainly in Greece, is whether the 

government will apply a law that will hit piracy once and forall. 
Not only record companies, producers, writers, musicians and 

artists will benefit, but also the government. 
But another problem is blank tape and home taping. It 

seems everybody is taping music on home playback equip 
ment. A special tax levied on each tape sold is the best solu- 

tion. 
We also have to face a repertoire crisis. Where is our music 

heading? Disco is selling now, but we have to ask for how long. 

People who just don't like dancing are the majority and I don't 
feel we are satisfying their needs, or tastes. 

Something more spontaneous has to evolve. We also have 

to overcome problems of inflation, and then there is the Greek 

hope to become the 10th member of the European Economic 
Community, plus politics generally. No matter where I look, t 

have to accept there are big problems ahead. 

OSKAR DRECHSLER 
Managing Director, DGG Germany 

1 believe that the world music market will have continuous 
and positive development through to 1990. Also feel that 
trade with the socialistic world and China, from the small be- 

ginnings of today. will increase enormously. 
Personally I find that one of the most important dutiesol 

the industry is to activate the middle -aged group and the older 

consumers. This seems to be more of an outlet problem than 

a repertoire problem. 
Finally can only wish fervently that in the next decade the 

problems of piracy and price differentials will be solved at last 

in Europe. 

LEONARD FEIST 
President, National Music Publishers' Assn. 

Ten years from now, the accumulated annual and other pe. 

riodic predictions by a gaggle of industry leaders will have 

imaginatively forecast a myriad of changes in the world of the 

music industry. Many of them will sound good on paper. 0th 

ers would have been better left unstated. Some of them are 

likely to happen. None of them will have any meaning without 

the underpinning of the creativity of America's songwriters 
My prediction, therefore, is that the music business IO 

years from now will be as good as its songs no matter what 

marvelous technical innovations will communicate thein. 

Since the past is prelude and great songs have made a great 

music business, the future looks rosy. 
(Continued on page Honrons3:) 
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fact: MI the "Shure Sound" 
can he1 you 
make it. 

Maynard 
Ferguson 

John 
Davidson 

Ian Anderson 
of Jethro Tull 

Take it from Professionals 
Who Wouldn't Settle for Less 

You've heard a lot about the distinctive "Shure sound" in microphones. The truth is, 
there are as many sounds as there are different microphone models. The truly 

professional entertainers choose the model with the best sound to enhance their special 
vocal and instrumental requirements. For instance, these great names all rely on 

Shure -even though their styles span the entire entertainment spectrum. 
John Davidson is one of the most popular artists around. He's a professional every step 

of the way -and demands a Shure microphone to help make every performance 
flawless. 

Maynard Ferguson builds his special jazz sound from a unique blend of emotion and 
technique -a spectacular combination of crescendos and rhythm, plus a Shure 

microphone and sound system. 
There's a Shure mike with the hard rock sound of Ian Anderson of Jethro Tull. 

And, Shure helps Crystal Gayle when she dreams along in a song. 
Take a lesson from each of these performers and hear what the sound of 

the professionals can do for your act. If you have questions about which Shure 
microphone Is best for your specialty, ask your dealer, or call the 

professional microphone specialist at Shure. 

professional microphones & sound systems 

S H U FR 
Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204, In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

Outside the U.S. or Canada. write to Shure Brothers Inc., Attn: Dept. J6 for information on your local Shure distributor. 
Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. 
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JOHN FRUIN 
Managing Director, WEA U.K. 

By nature, the music industry is a very wasteful one but I 

a am optimistic that after the recession this year we will see an 
upward trend during the early part of 1980, which will be prof - 

ñ dable for everyone. 

P 
It's quite impossible to see clearly, but I think there will be a 

ó 
much more balanced industry emerging by 1981. 

á RUDOLF GASSNER 
Managing Director, Metronome Musik, Germany 

The major pre supposition for a healthy growth in our busi- 
ness is that there be no political disaster during the next 10 

years. 
The European countries will certainly move together. Well 

have a great deal more union between governments. The bal- 
ance among age groups of the consumers will change, but 
they'll all have more leisure time and more money to spend on 

prerecorded music. 
We'll have commercial radio and television stations in Ger- 

many. The record companies will develop and finance some 
young and truly creative production companies. 

We will have a levy for blank tape which will not be big 
enough to solve our innate problems in this sound -carrier 
field. The system of the compact disk will break through, a 

great innovation for all of us, but not necessarily bringing ad- 
ditional business. iX a Electronic data processing will be used in sophisticated 

mways, for dealers, representatives and record companies 
themselves. Bar -coding, or a similar method, will be used. 

There will be greater demand for German-language and 
singer- writer productions here, but the lyrics will have to be of 

it: the highest standards. 
rn 

ARNOLD GOSHWICH 

Q 
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer 

CBS Records Canada 
m 
2 Peter Drucker is quoted as saying "long range planning 

does not deal with future decisions, but with the future of 
0 present decisions." Based on this as a reality, the future of 
z the music industry over the next 10 years appears very good. 

Present decisions being made to bring a greater level of busi- 
ness maturity to the industry. particularly in North America, 
can only have a positive effect on its future, although the 
present may be filled with trauma and some confusion. 

As the present demographics of our market grow older. the 
challenge to the creative sector of our industry. I believe, will 
lead to new forms of music that will further broaden the vari- 
ety of music to appeal to what should be an even larger mar- 
ket of customers. This may also lead to more innovative and 
segmented marketing at all levels of the industry. 

We should also see a further internationalizing of music 
with, perhaps, existing language barriers being broken in 
many parts of the world. Finally, the present decisions to have 
recorded music become a vital part of the videodisk evolution, 
can only further serve to present a bright future for the indus- 
try. 

ALAN HELY 
Managing Director, Festival Records, Australia 

The principle problem facing the industry is not the current 
downturn, the oversupply of records on sale or return to retail- 
ers and the volume of the records returned unsold, all of 
which are current problems and which will be absorbed like a 
bitter medicine and after which the industry body will recover 
and be better for the experience. The mal problem confront- 
ing us is the escalating problem of home cassette duplication. 
This will cause rapid and cancerous inroads into our legitr 
mate sales and no normal medicine can overcome this prob. 
lem. All facets of the industry will have to combine to draw to 
the attention of the governments of each country and the con 
sumer in each territory that such home duplication is nothing 
less than theft. 

The real problem confronting us is 
the escalating problem of home 
cassette duplication. This will cause 
rapid and cancerous inroads into our 
legitimate sales ...' 

WILFRIED JUNG 
EMI Regional Director, Central Europe 

I have to admit that the "this'll be a sure -fire No. 1" 
hyping and the "my company has done better than any other 
company" storytelling may have blinded some record ezecu 
fives to the signs of gloom and doom. 

"No matter what they have offered you. we can do better" 
was, and still is, another well -worn phrase in our worldwide 

In times of plenty, the expansion of volume hid some of the 
shortcomings which resulted from considerable mistakes and 
misjudgements. Those times of plenty are. without a doubt, 
over. 

The music business, however, is still there, and still bright 
and forwardlooking. If all of us in this branch of business can 
manage to overcome the threat of piracy. if we can succeed in 
coping with some "plateaus," then our music business can 
afford to stay resting for a while. We must not allow the word 
"streamlining" to become another phrase we think we can't 
live without. 

Not only is there most certainly a silver glow on the horizon, 
but there is a very good outlook for prosperity and progress. 

DON KIRSHNER 
President, Don Kirshner Enterprises 

The '70s saw the emergence of music as the dominant en 
tertainment culture in the world. The '80s will see the expan- 
sion of that dominance into new areas of video and live enter- 
tainment. The major new factor of the decade will be the 
videocassette and videodisk form which will revolutionize the 
manner in which the average person will spend their leisure 
time. The center of entertainment will be in the home where a 
tremendous variety of programming will become available to 
the consumer in videocassettes and videodisk form. Just as a 
major portion of the entertainment business today is music or 
music-oriented, so will a major portion of such programming 
involve music and multimedia acts. 

The second major change will be the new form of musical 
theatre to embrace the emergence of rock music as the per- 
manent contemporary music of the '80s. The youngsters of 
the '60s who grew up on Presley and the Beatles will be the 
theatregoers of the next decade and the legitimate theatre 
will have to recognize that change in musical taste. 

Music is one of the forms in which we communicate with 
each other. The thrust of our society is the constant expan 
sion of all communications between people, through lele 
vision, motion pictures, records, cassettes and disks. That 
thrust will carry music to a new and important plateau in the 
'80s. 

HEINZ KLINCKWORT 
Executive President, Fabrica de Discos Peerless, S.A. 

Mexico 
Despite the fact that in the future there will be many inven. 

fions and refinements related to electronic home and public 
entertainment; in coming years surely the base of the record 
and industry will experience constant expansion, in view of the 

also ever increasing purchasing power of audiences in de- 

veloping countries. This phenomenon together with the pope. 
lotion growth of these countries will have as a consequence 
a development that will allow the number of people dedicated 
to this industry to be ever greater. 

Industrialized countries will probably witness the growth of 

videotape and videodisk industries respectively. This growth 
to a great extent depends on the repertoire available on these 

videograms. because only if suitable content is available will 

the general public, once the cost of videoplayers is accessible, 

be interested in this product. This does not mean that the 

popularity of audio recordings will be reduced. With reference 
to these, I am sure that the coming decade will see the end of 

the eight -track configuration, technical sophistication of the 

cassette, both in its manufacture as well as in its reproduction 
capabilities will completely replace the eight track cartridge. 

MICHAL KULHAN 
Recording Director, Supraphon, Czechoslovakia 

At the AES Congress in Brussels. I talked over the technical 
future of the gramophone record with Martin Fouque, from 
Teldec. 

He said: "When we have to make something better, we have 

first to realize what we've been doing wrong, and understand 
what is the weakest link in the whole chain." 

But I believe we have to think of the whole chain, from stu- 

dio acoustics, to microphone technique. to editing and dub- 

bing of recordings and the actual manufacture of disks right 
through to the hardware in the listener's home. 

I also believe that there are still problems to be solved over 
studio acoustics. Solving them would solve also aesthetic mat 
hers of the best interpretation of music suitable for sound 
recording. Up to now, many of these solutions are left to the 
subjective alchemy of the recording engineer. 

By that, I don't mean his artistic and creative contribution 
to recording, which I trust will never become mechanized. 

But unsolved problems in the sphere of static acoustics. 
linked with microphone technique. seem to be the source of 

most faults we hear in records manufactured in all parts of 

the world. 
I believe in a great future for digital recording. already used 

over the past five years by Supraphon in co- production with 

Nippon Columbia. But a necessary condition is the accept 
ance of an international standard which would make possible 
an easy exchange of recordings between companies. Besides 
the digital system must also be adapted to give easy cutting 
and editing. 

Directtodisk recording "abandoning" the tape may bea 
very nice toy for collectors of curios but a serious recording, 
with high performance and artistic achievement. is not pos- 

sible without editing. 
I believe the digital technique will eventually be applied to 

the whole electro.acoustical chain, including the listener's 
home. It certainly will not happen soon. We're fully aware how 

many listeners still listen to mono, or use completely ineffe 
five stereo equipment. 

The gramophone record must be prepared for the future. 

Supraphon bases such preparation on concentration on the 

music and its interpretation. 
This area is decisive in future development of the technical 

side. We believe that systematic guiding of technical develop- 

ment will enable us to avoid attractive but meaningless tech 

nical toys. Technique itself has to use all its possibilities to 

serve the demands of the aesthetic side. 

ROGERIO LEAL 
President of GPPFV, Portuguese branch of IFPI, 
and General Manager of Radio Triunfo, Portugal 

The development of the record industry in Portugal will be 

deeply conditioned by general economic crisis. aggravated 
here after a period of upheaval and social disturbance. Our in. 

dustry is well.equipped in European terms and we'll try to fol- 

low the progress of technology, however badly inflation may 

restrict investment. 
The German system of color television to be introduced 

here next year will boost the progress of the local tape-audio- 
video market. 

Our IFPI branch will also fight new battles to get records on 

the same level as books where taxation is concerned. Nobody 

can properly explain how records are not considered cultural 
assets and why they have to have a Value Added Tax of 45 %. 

This levy hits sales and slows production and negates new and 

possibly audacious projects. 
Now we're working even harder to get from government the 
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'atilication dise ternahonat convenhonS prot-Kting copyright 
rnd the genera of artists and producers Our efforts 
¡gains! piracy which will go on into the 1980s are producing 

JAY S. LOWY 
President, The Recording Academy (NARAS) 

1 From The Recording Academy's viewpoint, the future of the 
music industry will be a more balanced one The effects of 
:reativity, knowledge and especially education (from both in 
;Ide and outside our business) that we have observed in the 
3ast two decades will become even more apparent and impor 
'ant. 

To a casual observer the music industry appears full of 
ads. fancies. trends and novelties But the Recording Acad 
amy has noted the emergence of a broad base that supports 
these media headlines Areas of music that previously were 
'thought to be highly specialized are now moving into the 
'mainstream, to become part of the Whole Music Catalog to 
which the Recording Academy subscribes and supports. The 

rammy Award categories (up from 28 in 1958 to 51 in 1979) 
acknowledge this growth factor 

v Therefore the future. to us observers of the complete music 
,scene. seems very positive The very foundations of the music 
rindustry-rock. classical. jazz, alb, country. etc.. etc -will 
.strengthen and support It wilt give the music business a dig 
pity that goes beyond mere dollar strength and million sellers 

t will become what we at the Recording Academy have always 
..mown. a genuine art torn, 

BRUCE LUNDVALL 
President, CBS Records 

Looking ahead to the SJs it seems like that the lunure di 
-ections of rock'n' roll will be based upon the very exciting de 
velopments which are now taking place Artists such as Cheap 

%Trick. The Knack. The Police. Nick Lowe. Joe Jackson, Rachel 
- Sweet. The Cars Dire Straits and David Werner. clearly dem 

-ristrate that there is no recession in new music 

New artists are breaking left and 
right, hitting the vital nerve center 
of contemporary music audiences., 

The public has always hungered for new musical trends. 
arid that interest undoubtedly will continue to be strong As 
we enter the next decade. the music industry must continue 

-'n its responsibility to recognize new musical currents and 
7rovide artists with the fullest possible opportunities for expo 
Aure and development. 

MILIVOJ MARKOVIC 
RTB, Yugoslavia 

Yugoslavia today has eight record companies, the biggest 
ie.ngSRE Records of Radio-Television Belgrade and Jugoton 
lets lull technological development. these cover some 70% of 
he total market_ 

And it is a rapidly increasing market Considering the virtual 
a k of production before World War II the development is 

.urefy as big as any in the world The record production of Ra 
"fio- Tefevivon Belgrade is closely linked with the radio and tv 

seeds. genuinely part of the media 
It should be mentioned. too. that records. as a product of 

ugostavia. are treated not only as commercial output but as 
cultural achievement. as well. 
That's the past Now the future. Development will continue 

tTB, for instance. is building a new factory with a capacity of 
°TO million records pressed in a year The one problem is gaug 
ng exactly how big the industry will eventually grow. 

In recent years the import of videocassettes has increased 
?Soon a domestic company is coming out with the back up 

tardware. But I see no real future for videocassettes with re- 
-:orded programs here over the next five years 

Our recording studio progress will continue through the 
.980s. RTB imported free 24-channel MCI units. already in 

'rise. Rado -TV Zagreb and Skopte also fitted out 24 track ten 
isers. The build-up for more local production is under way 
or I can see the market increase demands being met at least 
73artially. But prediction in Yugoslavia is difficult As was said 

'If you live in the land of blind people, and you can see with 
xieeye. you will be treated like a fool who hallucinates 

BHASKOR MENON 
d.hairman and Chief Executive, EMI Music.Worldwide 

Operations 
Despite the prevailing despondency, I am firmly convinced 

sat the music business will fully recover in the early '80s and 
satin time the industry will surpass previous performance in 
arms of both creative excellence and financial rewards The 
3cord industrys fortunes are affected by national economic 

_;rcumstances as much as any other sector of business and 
'though a hospitable consumer environments probably es 
ecially important to realize the maximum potential of our 
roduct's excitement, phonograph records still offer the con 
amer incomparable, lasting value for money- Additionally, I 

elleve that in the '80s the record industry will infuse dazzling 
'chnological innovations into its creative processes with ad 
rocks like digital recording and videograms 
There has been a great deal of comment recently on the as- 

onomcal growth rate which the music industry has enjoyed 
/tiring the last two decades Yet, it is seldom recognized that 
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THE VIEW FROM THE TOP: 
Industry Leaders Look Ahead 

Continued tramp age Nnrr_rrn,.3 $ 

the practices and mores of today's record business, along 
with the experience of its executive manpower, have devil 
oped under the direct influence, and frequently as a result, of 

this extraordinary period of expansion. 
ó, As the music business moves into a new decade in which 

our commercial horizons are unlikely to be as seemingly limit - 

m less as in the past, the urgent need is for courageous read- 

justment to the realities of the '80s. 
g This readjustment will, in my view, encompass every ele- 

m ment of the industry- altering traditional relationships be- 

a tween the talent community, record companies, promotional 
media, buyers. sellers. suppliers and users, and ultimately be- 

tween the entire industry and the consumer. The objective in 

the '80s is to continue providing the public with artistic excel- 

lence and with value for money, while maintaining attractive 
levels of financial rewards for all the participants in the music 
industry. 

Balanced development and cooperation will be the key to 

our growth in the '80s with increased recognition throughout 
the industry that the prosperous future development of the 
music business as a whole requires satisfying the legitimate 
requirements and aspirations of all its individual constitu- 
encies- performers, manufacturers, media, the trade, and 
above all, -the ultimate consumer. I am quite confident that 
the record industry will find the artistic creativity and the com- 
mercial wisdom to prosper in the '80s 

MICKIE MOST 
Managing Director, RAK Records U.K. 

Music from now on will become very much simpler. There is 

too much streamlining about much of today's music and the 
reverse effect will come from rock -pop which is much cruder. 
tougher, fresher and more energetic. 

I'm glad that the new wave threw up such people as Nick 
Lowe, Elvis Costello, Ian Dury and the Police, but in the end 
rock'n'roll is the great survivor. But music consistently 
changes direction. So look to kids of 11 or 12 to provide the 
impetus for the new music which will take us into the 1980s 
and thereon. 

I'll admit that the future is full of doubt, But 1 have no doubt 
that it will be very rich in pickings for producers who keep on 
an eye and ear on what the youngest record.buyers are inter- 
ested in. 

MAURICE OBERSTEIN 
Chairman, CBS U.K. 

The current poor economic situation will surely get worse 
before it gets better. And the next halt year or so will be all - 

important. 
Record companies in Britain have already started the big 

shake-up with the laying off of staff but I foresee a major cut- 
back in general marketing. This means there will be less pro- 
motional aids, like free T- shirts, and this aspect of the busi- 
ness will virtually disappear. 

It will lead to a back- to.theroots situation in which the mu- 
sic is all that counts in the long run, which means the empha- 
sis on a &r and the signing of artists. This is the area we must 
concentrate on. not just spending unnecessary money. 

There will still be a major music business with prosperity for 
everyone but only if we are very careful. 

MONIQUE PEER 
President, Peer -Southern Organization 

First and last I am a music publisher and stand for what the 
music business originally meant -today I can count about 
only a handful of other music publishing companies that have 
this in -depth knowledge. 01 course. time changes everything. 
Now that the music publishing companies are mostly owned 
by cartels. which have endless monies at their disposal, the fu- 
ture will depend eventually on the cartel moves. Up until 
recently the cartels were buying up the music publishing corn 
panics to use for tax loss purposes. Today the cartels find the 
entire music and entertainment business very lucrative; 
therefore, their philosophy is undergoing so many changes 
that the real music publisher must be prepared for anything 
including being swept down the drain -if he does not stick to 
his duties. 

A composer should never have to be personally worried 
about problems connected with protecting himself re possible 
legal situations and personal contacts with lawyers or outside 
contractors pertaining to his works. The reliable music pub 
fisher's business is to fight for the composer's rights, includ- 
ing figures, contracts, infringements -exploitation in its lull 
est sense of the word -keeping abreast of new developments 

that could be of opportunity for his clients. and to expose him 
to a climate which fosters his creative ability -and also to pro- 
tect him from any legal questions that might arise. In fact, to 
fight for any rights due the composer. This may sound idealis- 
tic, where in fact it is realistic, because, if the composer needs 
to take upon himself all such problems, it stands to reason 

that the quality of his work has to suffer 

4A composer should never have to be 
personally worried about problems 
connected with protecting himself 

Just having returned to the United States, at ter spending 
two and a half years in Europe. I had the opportunity to study 
the developments taking place over there. I noted in the pop 
music field that a great deal of material is coming in, and es- 

pecially from non -English speaking countries -such as Ger- 
many, Italy, France and Spain -and that these local compos- 
ers are writing original material with original English lyrics. Of 

course, they are not as good as those whose maternal lan- 
guage is English -but they are constantly improving. Also. the 
record companies in Europe are definitely recording more and 
more works using English lyrics. This is so perceptible that 
maybe 10 years hence English will become the standard world 
language of pop songs. Furthermore, the homogeneity of the 
Spanish language market will show marked development 
within the U.S. and England, plus its commonwealth aftil- 
iates. 

GEORGE PINCUS 
President, Gil Music 

Everyone knows that independent publishers today are 
being gobbled up by large conglomerates and foreign monop- 
olies that can afford big money deals and large advances. In 
addition, the managers. lawyers, and accountants are taking 
over publishing without having the necessary knowledge of a 

true, creative publisher's function. 
When publishing was healthy. the independent publishers 

had strong relationships with the a &r staff at record com- 
panics, who were much more involved with placing a good 
song with one of their artists. 

The music publishing business thrived when artists re- 
corded the best songs they could find, regardless of who wrote 
them. Now the publishers must find talent that writes. in- 
stead of the song itself being top priority. 

Where would Irving Berlin. Dick Rogers. Stephen Son. 
dheim, and many other great writers be today if they had to 
perform to get a record? Did you ever hear them sing? What 
about the potential Julie Stynes, Walter Donaldsons, Gus 
Kahns, Carl Sigmans, Norman Gimbels, and the Bergmans of 
today who do not have a chance to get their songs into this 
market? 

The music publishing industry will still survive. as there will 
always be a demand for great writers. The more fortunate 
writers of the future will be those that wind up with "real" 
publishers who know how to plug a record and keep a good 
song alive forever. and not those publishers in name only that 
this age of big money has created. 

WESLEY H. ROSE 
President, Acuff-Rose Publications, Inc. 

My view concerning the future of country music is one of ex- 

treme optimism. That faith is reflected in the fact that we at 
Acuff Rose Publications, Inc. are constantly signing addi- 
tional writers. Two of the most recent ones to come with 
us are Floyd Cramer and Jean Chapel. both proven 
hit writers. Down through the years we have bought a number 
of other companies. At the moment, we are finalizing negotia 
bons to purchase one nl the major catalogs in the industry. 

`I believe in the future, we are going to 
see less intrusion of pop and rock 
music on radio stations that call 
themselves country. 9 

The acceptance of country music in Hollywood is very en- 
couraging Country songwriters are in demand as never be- 

tore to write original material for films. Country song title 
have become the titles for malar motion pictures. 

I believe in the future. we are going to see less intrusion pl 

pop and rock music on radio stations that call themselves 

country We are beginning to weed out some of the phonies 

I'm talking about music directors and program directors, who 

know nothing about country music and couldn't care less. The 

voice of the country music fan is now being heard loud anti 

clear. 
As for the overseas market, the picture is almost stagger 

ing. Twenty years ago, we had one Acuff -Rose owned fore 
affiliate. Shortly after, we had 11. and we are growing. T ' 

last two years have been phenomenal. but we've ba 

touched the tip of the iceberg. If I were making one predic 
in regard to the future of country music at this time. I woe. 
predict a popularity explosion overseas in the next tewyears. l 

HILTON ROSENTHAL 
Managing Director, Gramophone Record Co., So 

Africa 

Indigenous black music will be even more important as t 

go into the 1980s. This means that South Africa really will of 

fer something to the world. Africa is the place to create a 

music, a new wave .. right from the roots. 
I believe a group we've tust recorded will show the way. It t 

Juluka, which is Zulu for "sweat," and is a duo compri 
Jonathan Clegg and Sipho Mchunu. Two young men fr 

r 

completely different walks of life, Jonathan from the city i 

Johannesburg and Sipho from a rural environment. 
They met one day at a migrant worker compound, bot 

then 16 and both deeply interested in the traditional Zulu mu 
sic and way of life. Jonathan could speak. sing and dance 
the Zulu way. which astonished the young Sipho, fresh fr . 
the kraal and unable to speak a word of English. Their fries 
ship and partnership has lasted mer eight years. 

The music is across-section of African and Western in 

lion. one tune having a Western verse and a Zulu cho 
me Juluka shows the spirit and hope of the future of Af 

the same time drawing on the roots of true African mu 

WIM SCHIPPER 
Managing Director, Ariola, Benelux 

My theory about the future is that there will inevitably 
growing market for videodisks through the early 19805. 
don't expect this to be detrimental to the marketing of r 

audio disks 
And anyway the impact of the videodisk will largely d 

on the willingness of the hardware manufacturers to p 

a real international and universal system. 
I find more difficulty in assessing the influenceof cable 

satellite television in the exploitation of music. but what i 

disputable is the fact that music in the next decades will 

an ever bigger part in recreation activity. so stimulating 
tivity. 

For the record industry. I foresee that a few companieswi 
expand into very strong distribution organizations. aroun 

which creative satellites will be grouped. These will rem 

small and manageable. 
The international exchange of artists and product will 

Music will remain predominant and its power will be g 

enhanced by the fast growth of radio and tv stations. 
For Holland itself I look for government ratification of 

Treaty of Rome, to protect copyright holders. And I s 

the problem of home taping will be solved early in the 1 

probably by taxes on blank tapes. I look for more creati 
tv and radio. 

BOB SINER 
President, MCA Records 

There is no one point -of -view or direction that can help, 

fine the future of the record industry. I believe that the s4 

of music in the 1980s will be in excellent shape. especially 

various technical and creative breakthroughs are instdu. 
But at the same time, I feel that the industry must reeval 

and overhaul its own perception of what it sells. how it 

and who the consumer is. 
What the consumer pays for an album is not only fair 

bargain. The multiple costs to a company to produce 
product is a killer. As the next decade approaches, we coil 

the means that music is broadcast and played in the homN 

vironment change. This can only mean economical gains ? 

both the industry and the buying public. This will be. for 
ample, in the form of digital units -small disks that can ey 
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be played. II as an increase in cassette ,ales while the 
populanty of w $i wIlt Jnnmsn 

Also, here at MCA Records we feel that we have one of the 
most significant technological breakthroughs with Disco 
Vision -a music and visual system that can be hooked to both 

`television and stereo which uses a laser beam rather than a 

eedle to emit sound and picture Additionally, our new joint 
nture with IBM will further enhance our position in this new 

"h eld. 

The music business for years has 
often promoted product internally 
and therefore less effectively -we 
talk to ourselves.' 

The music business tor years has often promoted product 
internally and therefore less effectively By this I mean that 

`everyone in the business has 52 T shirts and 14 silk jackets 
We talk to ourselves We will see in the future a change in di 

' rection with more promotional interest aimed at the con 
sumer so that there will be more awareness of artists and al 
bums. 

There will also be more responsible and intelligent people 
entering record companies who will bring good business tech 

- Arques and apply them to consumer marketing as opposed to 
-.industry marketing This is very important because the Amen 

can public is very tickle Its allegiance for an artist can change 
easily. One way to cover all the bases though is to be a full line 

- company. such as MCA is handling rock. r &b. disco, blues. 
country. contemporary Christian and variations within those 
areas. 

C. CHARLES SMITH, 
President, Pickwick 

Dunng 1979 we have seen doom forecasts for the record in- 
dustry because our business is not as good as it was fast year. 

'- These forecasts ignore clear evidence that the prerecorded 
'music industry will be increasingly important to 1980s life 
styles and also lad to recognize the steps that we in the in- 

dustry should be taking to insure future growth Critical 
'among these steps is that we make the point effectively with 
'artists and their managers that an orderly flow of fresh prod 
ud a as important to their welfare as it is to the manufac 

'r tuners and merchants 
"- Al year long merchandisers have been plagued by the lack 
w of superstar product There has been nothing on the order of 
=-Saturday Night Fever or Grease" to stimulate the Amen 

pubic In this period of economic slowdown we have 

needed stronger than usual product to excite the consumer 
and draw him into stores. 

Now we see being rushed to market to make 00.1 hanksgiv 
ing 'Christmas season more hit product than we can ado 
quately promote in a short permit Fleetwood Mar t oil Zoppe 

Eagles, Styx, Barry Marlow and Stove Marlin Those lop 
sellers, all being released in a 30 day penal, should have been 
spaced throughout the year so that we could have adequately 
promoted each one and so that we could have assured to mu 
sic merchants the predictable product flow necessity to salis 
factory prohlabil ty 

It has become a tradition in our industry to hold back or 
rush release superstar product for the holiday season this is 
a tradition that must be changed d we are to realize from our 
music business the exciting potential it has for the 1980s 

COEN SOLLEVELO 
President, Polygram Group 

Looking toward the future trom the perspective of 1979. 
pessimism may seem to be the logical emotion. but I person 
ally view our current problems as growing pains rather than as 
symptoms of a terminal illness 

We are, 1 believe. entering an 'era of realism" during which 
we must shed past myths and redefine our success and 
growth in terms more consistent with economic. social and 
technological realities. 

Indiscriminate bidding for artists and the pumping of huge 
quantities of records into the marketplace have always struck 
me as poor substitutes for creative marketing The expansion 
and sophistication of musical tastes throughout our estab 
lashed markets will undoubtedly continue. and our success 
will lie in a far better understanding than we now have of 
where and how to market all kinds of music. 

As we enter the many new geographical markets which rep 
resent significant growth potential for our industry. we are 
laced with another reality -and that is the need for an indus 
try-wide commitment to the improvement of ethical and 
moral standards and practices. Success in These new markets 
must be based on our determination to become an active and 
responsible part of a nation's culture by demonstrating sons' 
tivity not only in a &r and marketing but also in our everyday 
business behavior 

Perhaps the most exciting reality laced by the industry in 
the coming years is our continuing audio and visual tech 
nological advances. True digital reproduction. especially as 

promised by the compact disk, can provide a mapr impetus 
for the industry But system standardization and careful and 
creative marketing of these revolutionary developments are 
crucial to the realization, and maximization, of their great 
promise It would indeed be sad it these true innovations went 

the way of quadrophonic sound through counter productive I 
competition and superficial marketing ? 

As home video expands, we have the potential for a new art g 
form. By combining video and music in a unique way, we can 
offer both a now entertainment medium for the consumers as ¡, 
well as a new creative outlet for our artists i^ 

look toward to the 1980s with optimism and confidence. 
We are blessed with an abundance of creative energy that I 

believe will be put to even greater use in forging a stronger 
and healthier industry in the decade to come. 

IRWIN H. STEINBERG 
Executive Vice President, Polygram Corporation 

One of the persistent myth; of our industry is that music 
and business don't mix, that commerciality and creativity are 
at opposite ends 01 the spectrum 

This divisions was natural, I believe, as we look shape and 
grew. We have now reached a point in our development where 
it is no longer appropriate. As we enter a new decade, this din- 
Sion of responsibility is a luxury we as an industry can ill at 
lord 

Selecting the right music will more and more consist equally 
of sound as well as sound marketing and financial lodgments, 
and what we now call "distribution" will be concerned not 
only with fulfilling orders but developing the market for new 
music and new artists. 

G...In the coming years we will see 
the emergence of the "complete 
music person"-as comfortable and 
knowledgeable in the recording 
studio as In the board room.' 

believe that in the corning years we will see the emergence 
of the "complete music person " -as comfortable and know) 
edgeable in the recording studio as in the board room. 

With this development and advancing technology will come 
a blurring of organizational lines and lob descriptions within 
our companies, offering far greater responsibility to fewer in 

diwduals. 
In summary. I believe the lean organization to be the sound 

organization and I see this principal becoming the corner 
stone of record industry management, a management made 
up of seasoned generalists, who have been specialists in one 
or more areas during their careers 
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ROBERT D. SUMMER 
President, RCA Records 

How many of could foresee the dynamics 
of the '70's if faced with the challenge of 
writing this piece in 1969? Was there reason 
to anticipate multi -platinum sales of dozens 
of titles, cassette growth. distribution 
changes, explosive artist costs. disco, new 
recording techniques. etc.? 

Forecasting directions for an entertain- 
ment business is not an enviable task but it 

is essential to planning and growth. Princi- 
pally, I see a series of necessary changes 
aimed at the restoration of the record buyers' 
sense of the prerecorded record and tape as 

good value. Superior quality from beginning 
to end of the production cycle and a height. 
ened sense of the individual artist as creator 
and social interpreter is a likely direction. 

An amazing new generation of playback 
equipment will stimulate interest in recorded 
music and the awareness of outstanding 
performances will be extended by a mar- 
keting sophistication that is unknown to us 
today. Music on disk will continue to be the 
principal entertainment attraction of the 
coming decade. 

ALAIN TROSSAT 
Managing Director, Polygram Italy 

The music message will always gel through 
to wider and better audiences, but it's hard to 
foresee if the world record market's develop- 
ment in the 1980s can be as remarkable as it 
has been through this just- ending decade. 

The dimensions of the industry as a whole, 
not in Italy, have trebled in the past few years 
and highly sophisticated structures are 
needed to cope with the present problems. In 
fact, specialization and professionalism are 
the two major trends that can be identified in 
the two leading markets. the U.S. and U.K. 

Technological improvements in sound re- 

production are vital to the evolution of the in- 

dustry. Two major changes are currently tak- 
ing place. through digital recording and 
through the use of laser beams for optical 
reading of recorded sound. The introduction 
of the videodisk will not influence so much 
the music field as the movie and television 
sectors. 

Real improvements to the quality of tapes 
and cassettes are less probable as long as 
this sector is polluted with piracy, both in 
home taping and in counterfeiting. 

The role of the record companies, however, 
will not change much in the 19805. and as 
long as we live on the artist's creativity we'll 
need the producer's cooperation both inside 
and outside the companies. On the other 
hand. don't believe the independent pro- 
ducer will become so important in the future. 

More probably, small labels and independ- 
ents will be absorbed by the bigger com- 
panies, due to economic considerations in 
view of rising costs in artist development. 

Unfortunately none of the four inter- 
national companies which now share 80% of 
the entire record market are of Italian origin 
or have Italian capital. 

VINCENT T. WASILWESKI 
President, 

National Assn. of Broadcasters 
A fairly recent hit song by a popular group 

included the words ". . united we stand 
... ' -not a new phrase but an encouraging 
one. Ever the optimist, united i5 the way I en- 
vision the music industry in the next decade - 
specifically a union between the performers 
and radio broadcasters on the issue of per. 
formers' royalty. 

Broadcasters already pay tees for music 
rights and performers benefit from free air- 
play of records. Radio play of new recordings 
often catapults unknown performers to star- 
dom and wealth. The present relationship 
works well but, unfortunately, too much time 
is being spent trying to make changes which 
certainly would harm the radio industry and 
might not be nearly as beneficial to individual 
performers as some believe. There is no in- 

surance that even if performers' royalty legis- 

lation were enacted. backup musicians and 

i TOPS -/ 
others not in the spotlight would apprecia 

benefit. 
I predict the next 10 years will see th 

counterproductive battle replaced with 

united stand of broadcasting and record 

industries to better service American mu 
lovers. 

MISA WATANABE 
President, 

Watanabe Music Publishing Corp, 

The past thirty years saw Japan ra 
and become known forts great tea 

nological advances. Japanese products, can 
radios, television sets, stereos, etc. are 
highly recognized throughout the world. N 

one doubts that Japan will continue to ma 

even greater technological advances. vet 

one can be sure that the next 10 yearsolt 
new decade, the 1980s, will see the Japane 
software industry make astonishing achiee 
ments that will make it known to its out r 

friends. 
The music industry has a tremendous 

7. 
tential of growing, and will most likely pp 
the biggest role in developing the software, 
dustry in Japan. In fact, the music industry 
throughout the world now realizes that must 
is not just something to listen to. The ner 

decade will require the industry to dew 

the visual elements, the combination of se, 
and sound, will make the overall picture 
the music industry. Good music does 
have any boundaries, and the next d 

will undoubtedly see music originated in 

pan spread throughout the world. 

NORMAN S. WEISER 
Prescient, SESAC Inc. 

As a new decade looms on the horizon, an4 

a new century rapidly approaches. we most j 

certainly can look forward to an evertonh 
uing era of excitement in the world of muse 

As has been the case for the past 85 year 1 

the next 85 will see exciting new wnt 1 

emerge. and new superstars appear to sin 

their songs. sell millions of albums, cassette 
and introduce to the world new areas of nip( 

sure such as audio -visual disks and as yet u' 

dreamed -of media. I _ 

Those of us who have been fortunar 

enough to have been a part of the Infancyale 

adolescence of the recorded music scene,! 
find bright new minds and faces moving in 

take over and that, too, is a part of the exit 
ment and the fascination of our world. 

It has been a great privilege to have beei 
part of this industry. and t look forward toter 

future with the some excitement and enlhuv 

asm that has marked the past. I am certar 

that Billboard will be nght there to keep usal 

informed as each new development occurs 

RON WHITE 
Managing Director, 

EMI Music Publishing, U.K. 

I have confidence in the future of muss 

publishing and am sure that today's immedd (. 

ate problems will not persist into the 1980s 

but only if we seize this opportunity to pine 

overheads and stop making unrealistic deals 

involving huge advances and small refer, 

Lions. 

We're not in the banking business but el 

must prove to our writers that big advances 

are no guarantee of lasting success. We must 

prove our value to them by working hard wilP 

great enthusiasm and get back to being Mt 
Live again. 

The days of easy money have gone and ie 

now have the opportunity to build for Piety 

cure on a strong foundation, forgetting the 

extravagances of the past. 
Finally we must all work to encourage the 

governments of the world to outlaw peW 

and control home taping. both of which 80 

great threats to composers. publishers and 

the very future of music itself 

B 
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BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon & Garfunkel (Columbia) 

6 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS 
MCA 

7 PEARL 
Jams Jo.11n Columbia 

8 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
Elton John (MCA) glimmanim 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
(Warner Bros.) 

RUMOURS 
Fleetwood Mac (Warner 8ros.) 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER /SOUNDTRACK 
Bee Gees 8. Various Artists (RSO) 

TAPESTRY 
Carola Kin Ode 

111,1J':1í 
FAREWELL SEVENTIES...A DECADE OF HITS IN REVIEW 
Billboard Top LPs 
1979: To be announced in Billboard's Talent In Action, 12/22 Issue. 

INIIIII 

odZININ 

1 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER SOUNDTRACK -11.40.011 
Vaneut Mom (ß9D) 

2 GREASE SOUNDTRACK -Ml. Trawna OINy Newhu, 
JoM6CAMPS , 

3 RUMOURS- ThwhwodM Warner Brun) 
4 THE STRANGER -84h Joe(Color..) 
5 AEA -Math OIan (ABC) 

THE 
GRAND 7 THE GAANOIIIUJOn- SMtA6M) 

B SPARE DREAMS -Londe Ronuee((4o1 ATI, 
9 POINT OF ANON RE TURN -halts S/hrnhne.I 

10 Sec' HAD -En< Oa..(R50) 

1,4410 

2 

RUMOURS-Flaetbbed Mac (wr'.e 
SONGS IN THE KEY OPLtFE- SIeY.. wcwe 1 

TamN I 

3 AST AR IS BORN SDUNOTRACI- Barbara St,. tam hr.. 
VonstoMmon (Co...) 

I HOTEL OALI 4 -Eagles lASNumI 
S 1306TON(Epo) 

ANEW WORLD RECOROHELOBANDo A 

3, PART KC6 Tl1(SVN5111NE 8ANOlTh 
8 MLA DEGREES -Bbl SCyga ICoion , ) 

9 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Ss'gr L The$a.s. Wallah Bann 

30 fCEETVV000 MAC -wanyr &u+.RecrMl 
FLEErw 

Mk FRAMER ON 1 FRAMER COMES ALIVE -FEN. iramplon(A&M) 
2 FLEETWOOD MAC- Fleeh000d Mac (Warner Bros 
3 wWGS AT THE SPEEDO' SOUND-Wogs CaPld) 
a GREATEST HTSI9711975 EagleetAly um) 
5 CHICAGO Ill GREATEST HITS- Crwago lCM+mbaI 
6 THE DREW WEAVER-GGary Whet/Warner Bros , 

T DESIRE- Bob OsWs(CoKSmb,) 
6 A NIGHT AT THE OPE RA- Queen(EleAtra) 
9 AMERICAS GREATEST NITS -(warn Be. , 

10 GRAT1TUOE -fart. W.44 ire(Cohrr'b.a1 

1 ELTON THEWSGREATEST HITS-(MCA) 
THAT'S ME way OF [w11D -Ear., Wesd&II.e 

3 DEVERSTEST 
A , HO(AWW- John Pr.e(RC 
5 PHOEBE SNOW- (StrNerl 
6 CAPTkN FANTASTIC 6 THE BROWN CART CONDO, - 

(Aon 3..IMUJ 
7 AN EVENING WITH JOHN DENVER -(RCA) 
8 AVERAGE WHITE BAND- IAtunt.c1 
9 ON THE BORDER- ENO.(Asyim) 

10 PRrS AL GRAFT ITT- 1a02wpelm(Sa..n Song) 

[ 1970 -1978 OVERALL TOP LPs 

10 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE 
Petar Frampton (ATM) 

t 
"- 

IUO(1sL rL:LV.Y bHICK ROAD -I1Ion John MCA) 
2 GREATEST HITS- JOMDen.er(RCA) 
3 BAND ON THE RUN -Paul McCartney 6 Wings (Op.N) 
a INNEFMSWNS -Slevy WoWer(Tani.) 
5 YOU yowl MESS AROUNDWITH JIM -)arm CrRe(ABC, 
6 AMERICANGRAFFITI -Sur ndt,aU (MCA) 
7 IMAGINATION- Gladys Kn.ght & 1 ha PIR (Oudda6I 
B BE HIND CLOSE O DOORS- (han.n Roc h(Emll 
9 THE STING-Soundtrack (MCA) 

10 TRESHOMBRfS- 2Z1op(London) 

Billboard Hot 100 Singles 
1979: To be announced in Billboard's Talent In Action, 12/22 issue. 

[i970 -1978 OVERALL HOT 100 SINGLES 
1 Som.. CANC.,.AMr rant.(H:..ji 
2 NCJ(T FEVER- Bee(àa(RSO) 
3 YOU wait UP UV LIF E -N./ Saone(Wrnr rCurb) 
A STAVIN ALIVE -Bee Gees (RSO) 
5 Kä6 YOU ALL OvER- ErOe(Wrner. Curb) 
6 HON DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee Gew(RSO) 
7 BABY COME BACA- PNyr(R501 
B LOVE a TNÜ(ER THAN WATER-An. Cobb (RSO) 
9 BOOGIE 0000000)t -A Tana or none,(Cepddl 

10 THREE T MESA LADY- Cownrpdaes(Mdownl 

1 TOAeGHT S THE NIGHT -Rod Sloan (Hew &oa 
2 , JU51 wMMT TO BE )OUR EVERYt HING -Andy C.bO (ß5O1 
3 BEST OF W LOVE -booboos (CoA ntaal 
4 LOVE THEME PROM -A STAR (S 8GRls -Soda SArsand 

(Cohanbnr 
5 ANGEL IM YOUR ARMS-Ho/Mt Try.) 
6 !EWE DREAMY -Penny NOIr1(201h Cantu., 
7 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY -Tnaena Rms./Tan.; 
8 (Your Low Kati.. Me) HIGHER MO HIGHER -Rota 

Co.*/ DEOCO6M/ 
9 UNDERCOVER ANGEL -Alan Cr Dar l PaufF) 

10 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS -MO) MacOrlgor IAryla 
Amrral 

I SILLTWRtSONGS- wngs(Gp'tI, 
2 DONT GO BREAKING MY HEART -Elsa, )IIn6 P.O.),-. 

/Roc.) 
3 DISCO LADY- Joao.. Teyle(Cournoul 
4 DECEMBER 1963(OH WHAT A NIGHT) -Four Seanns 

(Wahve 'Cub) 
5 PLAY THAT FUNK Y MUSK -WO CArry(5+'en Cdy.E 0,1 
6 KISSANDSAn GOODBYE -Manhattans (CO...) 
7 LOVE MACHINE Pt 1- MracWRrno) 
8 50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER -P.W S'non (Cdumt..) 
9 LOPE IS ALIVE -Gary Wnght (Warily. &os I 

10 A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN -Walter Murphy &Barg App. Ilan) 
(PrvMeStbcl ) 

1 LOVEWILLKEEP US TOGETHER- Gpulnó Tend.)A4M) 
2 RHINESTONE COWBOY -Glen Campbell (Cap'ld) 
3 PHILADELPHIA FREEDOM-Elton John(MCA) 
A BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP FALLS -Freddy Fend.' 

(AEC 000 
5 MY EYES ADORED YOU- Fran ko VAN (Pm. 1e Moo, 
6 SOME KIND OFWOND0Rful- Grand FunOICRHIOO 
7 SHINING STAR -Ear.. Wnd& F.e)Cdumba1 
8 0AM0 -On.d Bowe(RCA) 
9 t3.UGITERIN THE RAIN- Ne(Sedaka(MCAI 

10 ONE Of THESE NIGHTS- TIGg.s/Asylum) 

1 
NIGHT FEVER 
Bee Gees (RSO) 

2 SHADOW DANCING 
Andy Gibb (RSO) 

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 
Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.) 

4 YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE 
Debby Boone (Warner %Curb) 

5 THE FIRST TIME EVER I SAW YOUR FACE 
Roberta Flack (Atlantic) 

6 JOY TO THE WORLD 
Three Do: Nl:ht Dunhill 

7 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon & Garfunkel Columbia 

8 STAYIN' ALIVE 
Bee Gees RSO) 

9 I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
And Glbb RSO 

10 MAGGIE MAY /REASON TO BELIEVE 
Rod Stewart (Mercury) 

I IHE WAY Wf WERE -Barbe Shetland (Columba) 
2 SEASONS IN THE SON -T.1.1.1. MHO 
3 LOVES THEME -Loa Unllmlud O'Cheslra /20th Cantu,/ 
A COME AND DE I YOUR LOA -Rtlbom(Ebel 
5 DANCING MACHIN( -l.mknl.5(Motown) 
6 THE LOCOMOTION -Grand Funk Railroa)000.(.,/ 
7 T SOP- MPSO(Pt,,NOalpholnlenahonall 
B THE STREAK -Ray Slovens(Barneby) 
9 BENNIE AND THEJEIS -Elton John IMCA) 

10 ONE NELL Of A WOMAN -Mec Davos (Columba) 

1145 1. ZIIIN 

1 THE WORLD IS A ON(ITO -War WA) 
2 SUMMER OREtUE -Usk &G,I N(W.rna, Bros ) 

.1 TALKING a00K -Hwy Waelr (Junta, 
LDYS ITS- 

BLUES-Dors. LADY SWIGS THE EILUG& -Dana Rqs (Holman) 
6 THEY ONE YCOME OUT AT NIGHT -Edgar Wn.Croup 

7 1 AM OMAN -HN.n Reddy (Caprld) 
ö T SHOOT MC.1'MONLY THE PIANO fMYfR -Elton 

9 )o (MLIN LOVE WITH YOU -M Grimm INn ST 
S 

10 SEVLNTHSO)OURN -Moody Blows 11 h.W.o10) 
ilill 

N 
rorN 

I HARVEST -NalYoung(Rerynel 
2 TAPESTRY -Carole Tung(0de) 
3 AMERICAN PIC -Don M4aen1VA) 
4 TEASER 6 THE 0 IMO -Gal Shovern(AAMI 
5 HOT ROCKS 19641971 -Rdhng Mon. (londuv 
6 KILLER -Noce Cooper (Warn. Brm.) 
7 FIRST TAKE -Roberta Flack (Allantrl 
8 AMERICA -04.w Bros) 
9 MUSIC -Car00 S e) 

10 MADMAN ACROSS THE WATER -Elton lone 

I JESUSCHRIST SUPERSTAR -Venous Artists l Dew) 
2 TAPESTRY -Carob Meng (Wet 
3 CLOSE TO YOU -Carpemers(A.M) 
I PEARL -Jana Job. lCdumbal 
5 ABRAXAS- Santana (Columbal 
6 THE PARTRIDGE F AMILY ALBUM 0/41/1 
7 SWEET BABY JAMES -lames Taylor(Warrn' Br. 1 

8 TEMOR THE TI ELERMAN -Cat Steven (ABM) 
9 GREATEST NITS -Sy&the family Stone(Epic) 

10 CHICAGO111- (Cokmbu) 

ipil 

4111110 

IOW 
Iiii9 

1 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLE DWATER- S.mon0 Garfunkel 
IColwnda) 
LED ZEPPELIN II -1Atla n tic) 

3 CHICAGO- (Cd'mrba1 
a ABBEY ROAD- BeatNS(App1e) 
5 0800n 00D-Bmba) 
6 GET READY- Rare£anh(Ran£anT) 
7 EASY RIDER -$wndt 

THE 8 BUTCH CASSIOY6THE SUNDANCE AID- Burt bscnarec'. 
Soundlrath (.EMI 
)0E COCK ER, -(AMA) 

10 WAS CAPTURED LIVE AT THE FORUM -Three Oog Night 
1Dunhan 

1 TIER YELLOWRIBBON ROUND THE OLOOAK TREE -Tony 

2 

Orlando& Hawn Igeln 
8A0. GAO LEROY EIROWN- JrnCrooe(ARCI 

3 KIL LING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG -Roberta Flack 

A LETSGET IT ON -Hamm Gaye(TaMA) 
5 MCC 

6 WHY ME-Ant Krutdlteson (MOnumenl) 
7 CROCODILE ROCK -Elton John (MCA) 
B WILL IT GO ROUND IN CIRCLES -B illy Aeston(AAMI 
9 YOU'RE SO VAIN-Carly yncon(Ka * 

10 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING -Duna Ross(Motown( 

1. 
1 THE FIRST TIME EVER IS SAW YOUR FACE-Roberta Flack 

(Allan:.[) 
2 ALONE AGAIN -Cohen O Sugn.(Mam) 
3 AMERICANof- Nono<LRC 
4 WITHOUT VDU- Nilsson (RCA) 
S CANDY MAN -Sammy Dens. Jr (MGM) 
6 J EAN Tex MIher 
T IGOTCHA Jo -Boil MI (Sussnl 
B BABY DON'T GET HOOKEDONME -Mac 1:16.5 (50NTINAI 
9 BRAND NEW KEY- MrAenn 00.0 ..001) 

10 DADDY DON T YOU WALK TOO FAST -Wayne Newton 
(Chelsea) 

I JOY TO THE WORLD -Tkav Dog Nlgnt)Dunnal) 
2 MAGGIE MAY. REASON TO BELIEVE -Rod $tn.arl 

(Memory) 
3 

(IT'S 
TOO LATE )tEEL THE EARTH MOVE-Carole Kmg 

(Oder 
a ONE BAD APPLE -0ennORMGM) 
5 HOW CAN YOU MEND A BROKEN HEART -&e Gan (Atco3 
I, INDIAN RESERVAT ION -Raiders (Columbia) 
I GO AWAY LITTLE GIRL- Donny Osnrond (MGM ) 

ö TAKE MI HOME COUNTRY ROADS -John DM./ (0001 
9 JUST MY IMAGINA Hots- Temptation! (Cady, 

10 KNOCK THREE TIMES- Down(Bell) 

1111.1.11111 

INN 

1- 
I BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED VIA TER -Senor, . Go'IUo.N 

(tdumaa) 
2 (They long In Be1CLOSE TOY OU -Carpenters (A&M1 
3 AMERICAN WOMAN 'NO SUGAR TONIGHT -Guess Who 

;RCA) 
a RAINDROPSKEEPFALLINGON MY HEAD-13.1 Thomas 

(WAR 

7: 
6 WAR -EO MO 

MOUNTAIN 
) 

6 AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN NIGH ENOUGH -Diana Ross 

IMOlown) 
7 111. BE THERE -Jackson 5(Motown) 
B GET READY -Rare Earth (Rare Earl h) 
9 LET IT BE- Beatles)ADple) 

10 BAND OF GOLD -Freda Payne llnoctu!).0 /1 I i:1 11C0 1'(1 

iimmul 

x 

:01;31 
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JAZZ: 
0 
_ Continued from page Hnr,canr10 

= and geared away from the pure jazz area, has a greater 
chance of riding in the limo and having someone assigned to 
show him around town. 

The mass sales mentality assures that. II you sell pure jazz 

in the 5,000. 20,000 range, take a cab. Buy your own beer, get 

your own Ioints. 
It's that simple. The potential for a crossover artist contin- 

ues to influence the established and the new player to seek 

broader horizons. to receive lost class treatment, to be 
known. catered to, cared for. Money. That's what it's all 

about. 
Yet despite the established patterns of crossover music 

being top dog, there continue to be hundreds of jau musi- 
cians who continue to play true jazz, sans disco tempos. 
cooing soul sounding female backup singers, crescendoing 
rock rhythms, tightly orchestrated charts which take a little of 
this. add a little of that and come out with a gumbo which has 

E no real identity but which is a mishmash of musics, spices and 
L..! accents. 

Jazz, as it enters the '80s, remains alive, alert and ever 
changing. It has never died or faded away as some unknowing 

ó persons have suggested within the past five years. It has al- 

ways been a part of the American culture and American 
recording scheme, but not with the intensity we have seen 
over the past several years. 

Fortunately there are enough record companies devoted to 
cutting all forms of jazz that one style does not dominate the 
marketplace. We still have a choice for our souls. 

In fact, some of the abuses which have been heaped upon 
the music during the past year are fading. according to vet- 
eran producers like Norman Granz, George Butler and Orrin 
Keepnews. 

Notes the legendary Granz, who maintains a staunch pur- 
ist's attitude: "Every once in a while you read an article about 
a name musician who is not happy with his crossover product 
and he wants to get back to his roots. That's a crack in the 
armor." 

Notes Butler of CBS: "Relying on disco rhythms is a tad. 
Artists who have never sung before who took to singing will 
fade. It's a fad. They think that's the way to reach a broader 

es audience. I don't see jazz artists continuing to do these 
cg things. If he's a true jazz artist he'll get bored with the disco 

pbeat." 

J Jazz has always been a melting pot of elements and that is 
,I its savior for the future. It never stagnates or stands still be- 
Fa cause there are always new players entering the arena and 
a; trucking in their new inventions and discoveries. 
m The stalwarts who go back years as fans and businessmen/ 

fans sometimes turn off to the watered down kinds of jazz 
r-- which have always been with us. And always will. 
er But the spread of the music through the devoted labels who 
w have a true commitment to the music (from CBS Pablo to In- 

ner City to Fantasy, for example) promises at least an out - 
w pouring of new and repackaged goods to maintain a beach. 

8' front for jazz in the collection of the recorded arts. 
z Composer arrange Bob James, who heads his own Tappan 

Zee label and is one of the most successtul crossover artists 
today, is exhuberantly optimistic about the future. The rea- 
son? "The audience is very solid," he says from his Martha's 
Vineyard vacation retreat. "The commercial success of jazz 
over the last six to eight years has proven not to be a fad." 

One reason for the strong audience, in James' opinion, is 
that today's new listener is a graduate of rock and is still 
searching tor something else, something more sophisticated. 

And as rock moves into more simplistic styles, those people 
whose ears have already become battered wilt find jazz's own 
moves toward more melodic music a soothing experience. 

There is a move within the musician's community for more 
acoustic treatments of music. "More transparent en- 
sembles," James adds. He sees players seeking more solo im- 
provisational space plus a decline in emphasis for the synthe 
sizer. 

"Only people that have a command of it are using it now 
There are enough musicians who can make real music with it 
to insure it's strong future in music." James says those who 
used it for a gimmick are fading from the scene. 

Jazz will rely heavily in the next decade on other influences. 
James believes. "The main thing," James says, "that has 
brought so many new people to jazz are the other things they 
hear." 

Superstar George Benson finds today's young musicians 
have greater flexibility, are more intense in their playing and 
are not concerned with fast, overnight success. 

Speaking from his home on Maui, Hawaii, Benson says he 
likes the fact that today's new players are "asserting" them- 
selves and thus keeping "the music progressive and innova- 
tive." 

In fact, Benson sees a trend for players to get back to pure 
jazz and he himself is quite anxious to do a pure jazz LP, he 
admits. "I might lust put one out for the heck of it," he says. 
"since everybody's putting out all my old stuff." 

Benson says he's working toward a pure jazz LP for Warner 
Bros. "I need it now because I need that jazz connection :' he 
admits candidly. 

"I'd love to do a jazz LP," he continues, "if I had the oppor 
tunity." He points to his guesting on a Tony Williams LP on 
Columbia "which wasn't all 4/4" and on which all the guys 
"played all out." 

Benson says his own success in the crossover area (this 
writer finds his work as deep and true as any other pure jazz 
musician despite what other critics say about him), proves 
that "it's possible for a jazz musician to really be commercially 

successful." And, he points to Earl Klugh as showing that suc- 

cess can come to someone who doesn't play an electric guitar 
(the way Benson does). The future to Benson is indeed prom. 
ising. 

Iry Kratka, president of Music Minus One, Inner City and a 

host of other jazz-related labels, all headquartered in New 

York, feels the music is assured of an audience in the next 

decade because so much of America's population will be over 
30. "They will have known jau and will come to know it," he 

believes. 
Approximately 95% of his releases from all his labels includ- 

ing overseas licensees is in the traditional bag. The remainder 
is fusion. But it is the fusion music that draws the big num- 

bers (20,000-50,000 versus 3,000-5,000). 
Comments Pablo's world girding Granz about the growing 

fusion field: "It's safe to say that most of the people who have 
been highly successful with crossover jazz have never been 
primarily jazz artists. Herbie Hancock is one exception and 
there may be a few others. Hancock is a fantastic jazz pianist 
and at least his credentials are faultless." 

Granz continues filling a consumer need with music by such 
mainstream players as Ella Fitzgerald, Oscar Peterson, Joe 
Pass, Louie Bellson, Count Basie and Sarah Vaughan, among 
others. 

Will we see more music labelled jazz that isn't? "Of course," 
parries Grant in his Beverly Hills headquarters, "if companies 
can make money out of it. As long as the accountants and law- 
yers run the business they'll keep doing things that make 
bread." 

Granz finds it sad that the big chain stores look askance at 
"the small handcrafted companies" who can't get their prod- 
uct exposed. 

Music Minus One's Kratka seconds this concern. "We're up 
against the computer type of merchandiser who is not inter- 
ested in any product that doesn't turn four times a year. The 
retailer is very much the arbiter of what the future of music 
will be." 

The future of jazz, according to CBS vice president for razz 
and progressive music George Butler, is a "refined" kind of 
sound. Butler points to Weather Report, Pat Metheny, Earl 
Klugh and Bob James as blending bebop and current progres- 
sive jazz into a melodic and refined kind of jazz. 

"The key," emphasizes Butter, "is melody. And the guys 
are experimenting with rhythms. We're hearing more colors 
rather than straight ahead acoustic music. The guys are much 
more exploratory. Groups like Spyro Gyra are reaching larger 
audiences and giving people what they want to hear. On the 
other hand, Count Basie, Dexter Gordon and the Heath Broth- 
ers will always have a place. They represent classic jau and 
they won't give in to where the current trends are going. There 
will always be a market for classic jazz." 

Butler says the sales slump of 1979 has torced him to be 
more selective in the musicians he signs. What is he looking 
for? "Musicians coming out of the conservatories and music 
schools who are innovative and can give the music stability. 
For the first time in a long time," he continues, "there has to 
be a geniune rationale behind every signing." 

Butler says today's new players are better trained on their 
instruments. "Structurally they are using polyrhythms, expos- 
ing themselves to a number of musical styles and implement- 
ing bits from various idioms into their own music." 

Orrin Keepnews, Fantasy's vice president of jazz activities, 
finds jazz today in a "wail and see position. It's waiting for the 
next revolution." he suggests in his Berkeley. Calif., office. 

In the interim. he sees a resurgence of mainstream, mod- 
em acoustic jazz. But he also believes in the validity of a lot of 
fusion music. Ah, that's the businessman talking. But fusion, 
Keepnews notes, is in a levelling off period. 

Keepnews feels the clime is a but too quiet and jazz needs a 
kick in the creative rump. 

All creative people agree that digital recordings, videodisks 
and videocassettes will aid jazz's expansion. But Keepnews is- 
sues this warning: "Are we going to reap enough advantages 
with digital recording to compensate for the ills that always 
come to a spontaneous form of music? 

"I look on technological advances as a mixed blessing. Pro- 
ducers have to be on their guard not to let technology run 
away to the detriment of musical creativity." 

Pablo's Granz. wise old codger that he is, has been filming 
many of his artists and has a stockpile of footage just waiting 
for the right video system. He's got Duke Ellington's last 
record session on film, 30 one-hour shows from various Mon - 

treaux Festivals and films of Ella and Duke from the '60s. 
"I have been preparing for some time things that are vis- 

ual," Granz says. "1 always wanted to acquire them not only 
for videodisks but for posterity." 

Videodisks are tres enticing to Bob James who says he's 
looking for the right visual artist with which to collaborate on a 
visual disk project. He says he's been talking to people at CBS 
anent "exploratory funds" for developing video projects. 

"I believe the future of the videodisk will depend on creative 
people creating a new medium, not documented live concerts, 
tennis lessons or old movies." 

The record industry's new pricing levels -rising to $8.98 for 
top line product -is looked upon with mixed feelings by the 
entrepreneurs. 

Music Minus One's Kratka -based on his 30 years in the 
business -feels $8.98 at retail may be "the nether reaches for 
a lot of people. It's a lot of bread." Pablo's Granz says that 
while dealers complain about costs, his small operation ships 
a minimum order of 5,000 of every title while at the same time 
shipping out 3,000 Ireebees to his jazz list. 

"I have to print at least 10,000 sleeves and press up 10,000 
records. Mind you. we only ship 5,000 and we guarantee them 
to dealers. How the hell are we to do that while maintaining 
low prices ?" 

Grant says the retail price has to go up. "Go in and buya 

hardcover book. I don't know one that sells for less than an 

LP," he continues. "And where did God write that every round 

LP should be the same price as every round LP ?" 

Fantasy's Keepnews doesn't believe escalating retail prices 

will hinder razz sales, explaining things thusly: "People that 

buy jazz tend to be more dedicated." And the trend toward 

what Keepnews calls "comparative realistic prices" wool 

stop the true buff from adding to his LP collection becausethe 
music has such strong meaning for him. 

True meaning. That's what has separated and segregated 

the jazz buff from others. He is hooked inexorably into the 

brand of tau which best suits his temperment or liberal listen. 

ing attitudes. 
Once a jazz fan, always a jazz fan, those true blue afficjon. 

ados have told me down through the years of sitting in chitty 

outdoor settings at festivals, in cramped jazz clubs and during 

at -home listening sessions when an especially appealing nevi 

recording came out and we gathered to dig the latest by 

Benny Goodman, Count Basie, Stan Kenton, Woody Herman, 

Dave Brubeck, Sonny Rollins, Gerry Mulligan, Charles Mingus, 

Sarah Vaughan, Miles Davis, the MJQ, Bobby Timmons, Les 

McCann, Jazz Crusaders, Gerald Wilson, Chico Hamilton, 

Ramsey Lewis, Herbie Mann, Cannonball Adderley, Chia 
Hamilton, Chuck Mangione, Jon Faddis and Weather Report 

I would suspect that just like I have my list of memories, tp 
day's new jazz devotee is developing his own of favorites to 

proselitize over. And as long as that keeps happening and 

unique, exciting music is made available to the public, jazz's 

heritage will be enlarged for another generation. 2000, here 

we come. ELIOTTIEfIL 
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Canton, Ohio, which operates 90 -plus Stark and Grapevine 
stores, feels similarly. "We are looking for from 12 to 20 new 

stores annually. Ideally, they would come in at 3,000 square 
feet. We will stick to the mall concept. 

"But we are open -minded. If the right demographics and 
economics come along, we are still interested in freestanding 
stores. I don't know if we will ever top 10,000 square feet as 

we did with the first three Grapevines. You can have a super 

store with 5,000 square feet properly equipped, managed and 

staffed. 
"And the important factor of competition in the area must 

be scrutinized. It could be a real determinant," David Adds. 

"Store fixtures won't change much. Product size deter- 

mines what our latitudes are. Store decor might change 
That's unpredictable. Inventory will probably diversify. I seea 

distinct possibility of going into hardware. We must create 

more space for videodisk and tape," David forecasts. 
"We are already bulwarking our link with our stores. We 

have just created a second stratum of overseership. In addi- 

tion to our regional managers, managers will be working with 

district management people. They will restructure store con- 

trols. We must be ready for growth. 
"Our N. Canton base, now 80,000 square feet, will probably 

have to expand. The computer room is our next objective. In 

18 months, it must be fully operational. We are already stop 
ping for computer equipment," David states. 

"I visualize a smaller but stronger network of independent 
label distribution," Jack Bernstein, vice president. independ- 
ent distribution, Pickwick International, says. 

"Conversely. it appears there will be a smaller but stronger 
number of labels represented by us. And you will see a grow- 

ing number of labels returning to independent distributan, 
where they have a greater hand in shaping their own destiny. 

"Look at Arista going with Schwartz Bros. in Philadelphia. 
Most New York City independent distributors now cover the 

entire New England area," Bernstein explains. 
"The independent knows full well he must match the street 

people of his branch competitor. Larger distribution areas are 

required, enabling the independent to provide sales volume 

necessary to profitably add such expertise," Bernstein points 

out. 
"We will reflect an industry that is more business -like, one 

that is financed better and generally more conservative." 
Sound Unlimited's Noel Gimbel sees his entrepeneurship 

enlarging in the next decade. The Chicago /Denver one -stop 

owner is inspecting several additional cities in which he would 

establish warehousing. He would not specifically pinpoint 
them. 

Rackjobbing full scale is next on the giant's agenda. Gimbel 

plans even a stronger thrust, wherein he would strengthen his 

link between himself and his independent retail accounts. He 

feels oe -stopping, racking and wholesaling are totally inter 

related. 
n 

Gimbel isn't furrowing his brow over financial expansien 
"You must sit your banker down and convince him of the et* 

dustry practice of return. Show him there is no industry obo 
lescence, only replenishment through your return privilege 
Inventory is as good as cash. It's your collateral." 

"I think we must expect a change of attitude on the partol 
the national account. Right now, they are dealing with as 

many as seven different suppliers. That account doesn't 
mean anything to anyone of his multiple vendors. They have 

( Continued on page iicricou-Jf9, 
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!actors creativity in terms of pop music directions and new 
avenues of exposure for copyrights. 

Despite what we often term "revolutions on the pop music 
scene. they are. in reality. the results of more subtle changes 
in the public's taste, which, as we've seen over the past two 
decades. can reflect newer social and, or political realities. 

Never is there an immediate groundswell of acceptance of 
anything new in the arts With pop music, in fact. one goner 
awn is usually pitted against the other, whether a Gershwin 
or a Bob Dylan arrives on the scene. 

And what is fascinating (and ironic) is that "new" pop mu 
sic always learns and adopts from the past, certainly as 
change begins its course 

Often, the "revolution" must take to its bosom material ul 
the past in order to get going. Early rock'n'roll hits, for in 
stance. made extensive use of standard copyrights. Of course, 
rock later forged a body of wnters who spoke their own Ian 
guage and departed from the formulas of the past. 

The biggest creative blunder a publisher must avoid. then. 
is a shortsightedness. or a condescension towards "sonic 
thing new,- a false security perhaps that its demise is only a 

i 'c.v.-Sett held" hits away. No publisher's future is secure with 
that kind of thinking, for he must recognize that the forces of 

y change are always at work, although their pulse at the start 
a 

may be difficult to detect 
The music publisher who looks for wider horizons should 

not be totally startled when he hears a new sound played for 

r him, but should be at least receptive to the possibility that it 
e might lust be "getting around' and may lust blossom into 
i something significant No one knows what the future in pop 

music holds. The acceptance of change is a way to guard 
against being left out of it-or, at best. "buying" something 
new later on at much greater cost 

I Leonard Feist. president of the National Music Publishers 
Assn whose career spans a number of decades of change. re 
Elects this view: 

-The music publishing business has never been static and 
there is every indication that the pace of change will continue 
to accelerate with increasing velocity. Certainly in 10 years. we 

will be confronted by many more complex situations than we 

are today New concepts. new media. new legal developments 
as new uses proliferate will demand more from the industry's 
executives- Those demands will continue to require creative 
innovation promotional flexibility. administrative ingenuity 

" and managerial skills 
Feist is optimistic based on historical rationale "History 

shows." he explains, "that music publishers have an aptitude 
for adapting to changes and making those changes work tor 
the benefit of their writers and themselves And, incidentally, 

we al NMPA are anticipating the future challenges as parted 
pants, not onlookers -as opportunities, not problems " 

Yet, Ed Silvers, president of Warner Bros Music, sounds a 

pragmatic warning. "It will be extremely difficult, ff not impos 
sable, for now publishing companies that are not supported by 
record companies to survive long enough to establish and 'us 
lily their own overhead It will be necessary for manic pub 
ushers to be full service publishers, that is owning and control 
ling their own foreign companies throughout the world and 
developing a significant publications division Both are strong 
sources for future growth " 

What are the other specifics for success in the years ahead, 
How do music publishers increase their chances of lining their 
horizons with silver (or gold, or platinum)! 

The historical perspective declares several things' no mat 
ter how deep or well developed one's catalog, bowing to 
complacency is ruinous -unless, perhaps, there's satisfaction 
with a holding company approach, with dwindling income as 

time goes by On the other hand, there should be respect and 
knowledge of catalog. for it can otter long untapped resources 
(e g.. new covers, Angles) and may lust fit in with a new 
trend -at least until that trend generates its own flavor (cor 
tainly the disco craze is one recent outstanding example). 

The latter point cannot ever be overemphasized: there is a 

link between generations in musical styles. especially within 
styles that seek the broadest appeal, Or to generalize some 
what' a good tune is a good tune, a good lyric is a good lyric. 

A music publisher's creative input is often enmeshed in 
new technologies. Certainly, the advent of the phonograph 
record had impact on the very length of songs, more recently 
reflected in the "three minute record," which did put an end 
to the charming practice of writing verses to a pop song 

Sound movies brought many Broadway writers to Holly 
wood -and students of the musical theatre know that these 
sophisticated composers and lyricists. facing the issue of 
reaching wider audiences, often tinged their Hollywood out 
put with a decidedly Tin Pan Alley, 32 bar quality Rodgers & 
Hart's "Easy To Remember" from the film. "Mississippi" is. 
lovely as it is, lacking of the more demanding approach of 
most of their Broadway songs 

Billboard's 85th anniversary arrives at a time of great tech 
nological development in the audio: visual held. The video 
player recorder is here -and on the immediate horizon is the 
videodisk player 

Again. referring to the past. we can expect pop writers to 
adapt to the nature of the new art mediums as original pro 
gramming begins to flow from them, 

But. one thing is sure 85 years from now, pop music, with 
an identity in many respects to our own era. will win the hearts 
of our descendents Pop music will speak to them on their 
own terms of course, with some room for a goodly number of 
oldies-but goodies from the 20th century REM 
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to work out a policy of aligning with one adaptable supplier so 
that it's meaningful. The key words in the eighties are 'grow 
ing together,' " Gimbel holds. 

In a unique move. Gimbel allied his company with Dharma 
Records (Billboard. Sept. 29. 1979) in an independent record 
production loin! venture. "There's hardly anything we 
shouldn't be considering. The only trouble I have is coming up 
with a name describing such a diversified company." Gimbel 
says. 

John Kaplan, executive vice president, Handleman Co., De- 
troit, speaking personally, feels an impending business resur 

m 
gence that will continue through the eighties He sees the rote 

u of the racklobber continuing, wherein that industry facet pro- 
vides the tonnage so essential to cover continually soaring a 
costs. iv 

The retail explosion, Kaplan feels, has peaked "I know 8 

there is great concern at the manufacturing level about over á 
extension of credit to some retailers. Labels are in so deep 
they fear to call in their markers for tear the house of cards will 
collapse- I believe we are going to see some real problems in 
the future therein " 

Kaplan sees independent distribution surviving, again pro- 
viding the nourishment for new acts and hungry producers 
He agrees with Bernstein that market regions will enlarge. He 
notes that those independents who survive today are prime 
because they have weathered the worst crises 

A softer rock'n'roll, with overtones of disco is the music of 
the future, Kaplan opines It's a concoction to capture the 
older buyer who is again emerging over the youthful buyer 
dominance of the past 20 years. 

"CBS executives overreacted to their own internal problems 
when they came up with a policy that may adversely affect 
their market penetration We are good enough business 
people to assume some of the responsibility inherent in mar Z 
keting new artists. We can adlust our merchandising ap- 
proach to assume some of these responsibilities on returns m 
Whatever policies are arrived at, it should be based on a realis 

co tic need of the mart," Kaplan advises. m 
Kaplan warns that in order for the video disk /cassette con D 

cept to succeed fully. makers must standardize the concept ..7.1 

He presently favors the disk version [J® ; 
co 
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c dio for a variety of programming resources. I don't think the 
S emergence of a network will have a negative impact on the 

whole of radio syndication." says Miles David, president of the 

Radio Advertisers Bureau. 
-Syndication is much more flexible than networks," notes 

Norman Pattiz, president of Westwood One syndicators in Los 

Angeles. We have 11 programs It all of our 11 programs ran 

on a network, some of those programs wouldn't be right for 

some of the stations they would be running on. We're not lim- 
ited to a list of affiliated stations." 

Tom Burch'', vice president and general manager of RKO 

Radio, concurs. "It's a double edged sword. The network is 

faster in providing national programming but that program- 
ming may not be suitable for all stations in the lineup." 

"The immediate problem for an independent distributor of 
programming like us is that all the satellite situations seem to 

be being organized along pre -existing network lines," says 
Rounds. "What's going to eventually happen is that there will 

Z be somebody who can manage and broker the distribution of f time available on satellites that may link up a number of dif. 
8 ferent distribution systems- In doing so, the independent dis- 

tributor can get its product to a majority of stations." 
g "The satellite situation is going to have to be watched care. 
__ fully If it becomes practical -if the hardware is available and 

a it's economical to use -obviously we're going to be able to do 
a lot of stuff we haven't done in the past in the way of supply- 
ing programming on a more timely basis," states Pattiz. 
"What we have to do though is look for the direction that radio 
stations are moving in. We're supplying programming that's 
compatible with what the radio stations are doing. It's not go- 
ing to be the syndication companies or the networks that are 
going to lead the way. Radio is a local medium and tends to 
find its own way." 

Though radio programming may remain local in emphasis, 
national advertisers are looking more into radio and may con- 
tinue to do so in the future. 

"The national advertiser is going through a process of 
reevaluating his whole media marketing structure. Many ad- 
vertisers have allowed their agencies to take the easy way out 
and that was to have network television as the framework 
around which advertising was built." says David of the RAB. 

O "As the advertiser looks at the bottom line and says that he's 

á got to get more efficient because of the tremendous rising 
O costs of buying media, it becomes necessary for the advertiser 
m to have to make his dollars work harder. 

"As an advertiser, the first priority is to get to those people 
CO who want those goods. This is the strength of radio. Radio can 

reach out better because of the different formats." 
os 

m 

Syndication may involve more national advertising. "Up un 

m 

I. R. S. 

til tour years ago, the major source of support for syndicated 
radio programs was the radio station itself since programs 
were sold directly to the radio station, states Pattiz. "But 
now the resources of the radio station as it relates to buying 
syndicated programs are somewhat limited. But the dollars 
that can be made from the national advertising community 
are endless." 

Though demographics show an increase in the average age 

of the nation through the 1980s and beyond, those in the in- 

dustry feel radio can cope with an older listenership. 

"Older people go for more general forms of music. They like 

a melody they are familiar with," voices Rick Sklar, vice presi 
dent of the ABC Radio division. 

For Top 40 and mass appeal radio, Sklar says. "I see broad - 

based appeal with a center among adults." 
"Programs will have to be more adult oriented," says Alvin 

Waples, program director for Los Angeles' soul KKTT -AM. 

"But this doesn't mean you forget about teens. It's the teens 
who start the trends." 

At Watermark, which has the countdown "American Top 
40" as one of its more popular shows, Rounds does not see 

any waning of interest in this type of program despite the ns- 

ing average age. "Our demographics get older with each rat- 
ing book. Our No. 1 demographic group is the 25-49. That 
would have been impossible to imagine in 1970 when we 

started. Because you're playing Top 40, you assume it's going 
to predominately be a teen audience. Well, the teens are still 
there. But there aren't as many of them to go around as there 
used to be. 

"What's happened is people have not left contemporary 
music. It may be impossible for people 25 to 49 to listen to the 
radio as continuously as a kid would. But, they'll tune in to a 

program that reviews the week." 
"Most of our programs are 18-34 oriented." notes Pattiz. 

"But we are very definitely, for 1980s, looking to the 25 -49 
market. We plan to come out with four new programs in 1980. 
Three of those programs are designed for the adult contem- 
porary format." 

Despite the shrinking number of young people, those which 
are in the market still may prefer rock. "To quote an old song, 
rock'n'roll will never die. The way you play it has to be adapted 
somewhat as you go along," says Sam Bellamy, program di- 
rector for Los Angeles' highest-rated AOR station, KMET -FM. 
"If good rock'n'roll continues to come out. I don't see this for- 
mat going away and dying within the next few years. Maybe 
people in their 30s are the majority of the population now and 
we don't see a boom like that coming up 

"But there are still going to be young people coming along. 
At this point, I see rock'n'roll taking these young people." 

Also, despite its ritual connotations, which seem to clash 
with the stereotyped image of a stainless steel future, country 
music may prosper in the next few years. 
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"Today's rock'n'roll listener -as he becomes three. lout 

five, six or eight years older -begins to adjust his lifestyle a bit 

I think you'll find more crossover country listeners in ilk 
'80s," says Ed Benson, associate executive director of tit 
Country Music Assn. 

"There's the sociological aspect of the fact that so marl 

people are into the natural things. People are reaching out to 

a more relaxed lifestyle. Sometimes this means a Vestry, 

that's more akin to that of our forefathers. Obviously, the 

roots of country music are very close to that same type of feel 

ing. 
"Obviously, too. the movement in production to make the 

sound a little more broad in appeal has a great influence h 

only takes a few breakthrough artists like Kenny Rogers arg 

Crystal Gayle who crossover into pop and rock, to create an 

interest and curiosity about the basic art form of country ma, 

sic," he continues. 
Some see a branching out for both soul and disco formats 

"Disco stations will evolve but they won't necessarily pla, 

rock," states Matthew Clenott, program director for Chicago, 

disco WDAI FM. "Disco stations may redefine disco as we 

think of it. They may get into jazz, ballads or r &b We are add 

ing non -disco material but we are staying away from meta 

guitars. 
"Another trend I see is for disco stations to become more 

than jukeboxes. They are going to become multrdimensional 

You're going to see disco stations with news and sports " 

"Black oriented stations that play mostly black music are 

going to integrate more country. more Top 40 and more 

MOR," says Waples of KKTT. "General market stations are 

going to have to integrate black music more than in the past.. 

However, with format broadening, Waples does not fee 

black radio will lose its identity. "The majority of our audience 

is centered around the black community. But the community 

has been dispersed. We have white and Hispanic listeners 

There are country tunes that my listeners relate to. This 6 

something new for them since they didn't relate to country 

music in the past. 
"Music is bridging the gap between people but it slot 

doesn't change your target audience. It's lust that our target 

audience is becoming exposed to the whole music spectrum:" 

Because some government figures show that the Hispanic 

population will be the largest minority group by the end of the 

century in the U.S., there may be increased interest in the 

segement of the populace. 
According to Bill Parris, national program director for 

United Broadcasting which operates Spanish language 

WBNX-AM in New York and KALI -AM in Los Angeles. the tar 

get age group for Spanish language stations fits in well with 

the older demographics. "The prevailing theory is that the 

younger demographics are being absorbed into the Anglo cut 

Lure much faster and are bilingual," he says, with his target 

audience being age 25 and older. 
Parris also notes more specialization with Spanish lan- 

guage radio. "What appears to be developing now is that 

there is specialization along musical lines -such as with salsa 

music stations." 
"Radio will cater more to Hispanics with specialized intered 

stations and programming but also the larger Hispanic pop, 
lation will be entering the general audience." says David 

"They can be seen as two people -as Hispanic and as a gen- 

eral person. This can exist in the same person simultaneously 
A Hispanic person can at times devote specialized interest to 

their own media and at other times be caught up in the gen- 

eral media." 
Watermark is getting involved in Hispanic programming. 

"We're developing 'American Top 40 en Espanol' which a li 

probably start in the first half of 1980. This program will N 

distributed in this country and in Latin America and other 

Spanish speaking countries," says Rounds. 
As more Hispanics enter the radio mainstream. Pains 

notes many non-Hispanics are beginning to listen to Spanish 
language radio. "It has been a factor in Los Angeles. At kAU 

we have considerable Anglo listenership and I understand 
that WJIT in New York does also. 1 suspect it's because both 

stations keep moving the pace up and the music is palatable 
to an English speaking audience. I don't think it will be a sig 

nificant factor but in a competitive programming situation, f 
will be a factor," Parris concludes. 

As for a Spanish radio network, Parris is doubtful. "The 

problem you run into is that Spanish characteristics and the 

history of the Spanish population in Los Angeles is complelen 
different from that in New York. You're reduced to lookingloi 
common denominators between the two. Also, there arerit 

that many cities where the population is strong enough td 

support the economics of a network." 
nterrante of RKO feels much the same way. "We aren't go 

ing to ignore any group but we are going for programming** 
feel has national impact." 

"We have looked at Spanish programming. Since we de 

pend on advertising dollars for support. once we feel we can 

generate some genuine interest from more major advertisers 
we will definitely move into that area." says Westwood Ofl 
Pattiz. "Its Our feeling right now that kind of broad-based 
support doesn't exist " 

A problem Spanish language stations have. and one that 

other stations are increasingly having. is measuring their a, 
dience. "We use special procedures now We actually go into 

(Continued on page llnri :0004/ 
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The number of parties. limousines and the hangers ons will 
be tar less. In addition, while practically all companies are cut 
tang the "fat" from their operations. the acts. according to in 
dustry insiders. will be cutting down their overhead, which has 
been forcing the pnce of concert tickets skyward. 

Many artists are learning the business side of the talent in 
dustry. which some say will give them insight into where costs 
should be cut. 

Another positive coming from the so called recession is the 
egos which executives say will be put back rn line. Acts in the 
future will not go on tour as headliners before they are ready 
for that status. and the acts themselves will help to keep their 
prices in line. 

Many, including Al DeMarino of Epic Records. feel the live 
talent industry is going back to the basics, more simplistic 
lights and sound. 

The industry has mixed reactions to one particular area of 
breaking new acts Jerry Michelson of Jam Productions be 
!eves the $1 concerts will be phasing out Martin Kirkup of 
ASM Records. says his firm has done several Sl concerts but 
probably will not have any in 1980 On the other hand, DeMa 
nno believes the $1 concerts will continue to be a viable ave 
nue for breaking new acts. Michelson says the $1 concerts 
have done very little for the promoter and the act "The au 
diente tends to come to these concerts because they're Inez 

pensive concerts. not because they really want to see the act." 
Michelson. along with many in the talent industry, feel that 

regional tours will become a reality, as opposed to acts trying 
to do national tours. The nightclubs and smaller halls will play 
a map( part in these regional tours. 

Danny Socolot of Kansas City's Uptown Theatre and Neo. 

Space productions indicates that many smaller halls are mov 
in to bnng in better equipment. This is an effort to limit the 
amount of equipment bands must travet with. It the band can 

travel with less equipment. it reduces its overhead considera 
bty. If the band's overhead expenses are cut. ticket prices will 
stabilize and possibly even be reduced. 

Many maim acts are going into smaller arenas. playing 
more dates. arid this trend is predicted through the '80s. The 
reason given is that there are very few acts who are now ca 

pable of tilling large halls and stadiums. 
CBS Peter Philbin says new faces will be seen on the '80s. 

bonging with them new music Recording artist John Klem- 
mer believes that the latter part of 1979 is a cleaning out pe 
nod -The tat is being cut away and what's left will be treated 
more carefully " 

Many industrydes see more headline type acts appearing 
on the bill- 

Greg Pertof of Bill Graham Presents believes the talent in 

dustry is in good shape. at least for the next couple of years. 
because while bands are losing the 17 19 year olds. the new 
bands (new wave. power pop) such as the Knack. Joe Jackson 
and others. have the 14- 16year olds. 

Carol Sidlow of the William Morris Agency sees breaking 
new acts in the future could be accomplished by not limiting 
the acts to certain rooms. but to play the acts in various 
venues in a particular market. 

Attorney John Frankenheimer also believes the clubs pop 
ping up across the country are the way to break new acts to 
the public and into the recording industry He points out that 
most of the new acts on the charts were initially turned down 
by practically every orator label but the acts went into the 
dubs to play. which generated interest from the labels. 

Tom Ross of ICM, who also believes regional tours will be 
come a reality. says booking agents will begin to get involved 
with some acts prior to the acts being signed by labels. 

Peter Grosslight of Regency Artists believes the time is ex 
relent foe new acts. claiming audiences are bored with some 
of the acts of the past few years and are going to the clubs to 
see and hear fresh music. 

ICM's Ross says touring for groups over the past few years 
has not been terribly attractive. but will become more so in the 
future. 

He notes that mapr acts are going to begin looking for sec 
ondary markets to play in as opposed to focusing only on the 
pnmary markets. 

Ross. along with several others, believes there will be a shift 
back to the college circuit for many acts Admittedly, it's been 
quite a while since top names were willing to play colleges. 

Mike Lushka of Motown Records analyzes the present 
boom of new wave acts entering the industry. He believes that 
because the industry was shorthanded in early 1979 in terms 
of stars, some new acts were able to get through and be bro 
ken. 

In another area. another new avenue opening up to acts is 
the videodisk market Jane Schwartz of Cue /Warner Bros. 
says maior acts will in fact use videodisk, and labels may be 
gin to use videodisk as a means of breaking new acts. 

Some in the television industry believe their medium will 
also be a way to break acts because more and more of the tv 
audience is buying records. 

The future will find more acts featured in films, which ad 
mittedly is not necessarily a way to break acts. but it is a way 
to maximize their exposure. 

Massive changes are taking place in the talent industry with 
everyone from the label to the manager to the agent. pro 
moler, facility operator and artist looking at different meth 
ads by which to maximize the exposure of the acts. But the 

I bottom line seems to be that many of these entities are start 
i ing all over reevaluating their roles and positions. cutting 

away the unneçgeemriet ivd-g.U...e ba[telo.the basics 

As a part of the getting back to the basics trend, artists are 
expected to go back into the streets, visiting retail outlets, ra 
dio stations, granting interviews, etc., to .1 in the continued 
growth of their careers 

Some say that because of the strenuous touring schedules, 
performers ceased doing these things, but because of the 
change in the market and the selectivity of the audience in 

terns of concert attendance, acts will now start to promote 
themselves by going to their audiences. 

As for the concert promoters, predictions are that there will 
be an increase in the number of local promoters. These pro 
rooters will get in on the ground floor with local acts and help 
to build these acts 

The major promoters are employing creativity in boosting 
concert attendance The first sign of this was during the gas 
crisis, when promoters had shows scheduled and gas to gel 
fans to shows was in short supply. 

At that lime, some promoters got into bed with local trans 
portation companies. gave out discount coupons, ollered 
other forms of entertainment (not music) at the concerts. 
boosted advertising budgets, etc. 

Promoters see this trend towards more creativity contini 
u ing as does every other segment of the talent industry 

MIME 

INTERNATIONAL: 
tonnrrrnd loin, pace Ilan.-on, !J 

Remarks Seymour Stein: "There are companies that are go 
ing to become titans in our industry, which are based outside 
America. The executive. to whose Sire label Boney M is 
signed for the U.S , goes on. "We are losing the battle because 
the new music is coming from France, from England, from 
Germany " He naturally cites the Dutch /German owned Poly 
gram group, then adds Britain's Chrysalis and Virgin, 
France's Carrere -and Germany's Ariola 

The last named is especially significant, for its purchase of 
America's Arista Records signals what many believe will be 
come a fact of future life, the foreign acquisition, in part or 
whole, of U S record interests 

After Polygram, with its insistence on owning a piece of 
whatever American enterprise it deals with, and after Ariola, 
with the considerable backup resources of the Bertelsmann 
Corp ' Not only the Europeans, but probably the Japanese as 
well. That nation has invested so heavily in hi fI hardware in 
the U S that it's impossible to believe that some penetration 
of software won't follow, via acquisition or own.label oper 
ations 

It's not entirely a one way street, to be sure. Paramount Pic 
lures made an attempt to purchase halt EMI's worldwide mu 
sic empire, a move that would have provided an American 

hide with which to re enter the global record business. 
Other American firms are investing abroad. too, lust as Eu 

ropean companies seek to gain U.S sales and repertoire. Ma 
tors such as WEA. CBS and RCA are buying up existing oper 
awns (sometimes their licensees) or starting subsidiaries 
from scratch to assure their future in both developed and de 
veloping markets. 

It's the latter portion of the world that really otters a chal 
lenge In the '805, including the increasingly accessible Soviet 
Union and its East European satellites, the difficult but excel 
ing opportunities of Africa, the piracyracked nations of the 
Far East, and the mesmerizing mainland of China. 

A number of Western based record companies have been 
quietly tapping the market that is Russia and its Socialist 
neighbors (total population around 1 5 billion) with modest 
but useful deals. and among the most recent has been Brit 
aim's Chrysalis. Yet as that firm's international director. Des 
Brown, observes: "It's simply not fair to expect the region to 
be lust another outlet for the music and artists of the West 
We should help them develop their own artists. their own rep 
ertoire. so that they can gain exposure in our markets." 

The next decade, then. may well see the international erner 
gence of East European and Soviet talent. no longer confined 
to the classical arena of the past. 

Those countries' wish to generate foreign income is consid 
erable. while the next stage -full convertibility for their cur 
rency-would offer further advantages Signlicant in this re. 
spect is recent news from Hungary. where the leadership has 
blueprinted a profit.centered program of economic develop 
ment, and from Poland, where the state disk company has 
recently issued foreign repertoire by Queen, Abba. Boney M 

and Frankie Miller. 
Prospects in Africa, where some estimates put the record 

market at $3 billion and growing. go hand in hand with polite 
cal progress, as exemplified by the Nigerian experience. 

Until government action last year. finished product could 
be imported via international companies located there, like 
Decca. EMI and Phonogram. With such imports now forbid 
den, as the authorities seek to conserve foreign exchange and 
to encourage local manufacturing capacity, the key issue for 
overseas operators is the collection and repatriation of royal 
ties. Whether the government will consider royalty deals, and 
the creation of performing and mechanical right societies, will 
color future foreign investment and progress. not only in Ni 

gene (annual record and tape sales are reckoned to be around 
12 14 million) but also in other developing markets on the 
continent. such as Zaire, the Ivory Coast and Kenya. 

In the Far East, the prime preoccupation of legitimate local 
firms and multinationals through the '805 will continue to be 
record and tape piracy, despite some measure Of success in 
Hong Kong, where an IFPI aided campaign by law enforce 
ment agencies has dramatically reduced the problem; and de 
spite encouraging signs in Malaysia, where an amendment to 

// ` ó 

the Copyright Act has stitfened penalties for pirates of local 
repertoire, and in Singapore, where the industry association 
reports good initial response to its offer of rewards to people 
who report pirate activity. 

Latter republic has lately been the source of illegal product 
going into Europe (notably Britain and Germany) and the 
U S., so any antipiracy action there is viewed in a favorable 
light by the industry. 

But the ongoing battle against this form of music thievery 
cannot only be concerned with international repertoire and 
worldwide superstars, as emphasizes Nesuhi Ertegun, presi. 
dent of WEA International, an outspoken antipuacy activist. 
Local performers, musicians and record companies lose out, 
he notes, and the incentive for multinational firms to promote 
local product in other lands is certainly undermined. 

"All of us will gamble on acts from Malaysia. the Philip. s. 
pines. Singapore. Hong Kong and elsewhere, lust as we do on m_ 

American, British and German talent, if it's worthwhile." 
And Then there's China. with prospects of an eventual 

American presence in that market improved since the estab u° 

lishmenl of diplomatic and trade relations between Peking 
and Washington. o 

Few industryites are under any illusion that the world's 
most populous nation will become a significant music market 
for foreign repertoire for many years, including the most sen 
for U.S. record executive to spend time there recently, Dick 
Asher. president of CBS Records International. 

Of American hopes, he says: "There's a certain amount of 
sell hype we do among ourselves. There are some cultural al 
ternatives for the Chinese, and they obviously want to con 
sider those rather than rush to embrace ours " 

He further comments that the Chinese themselves may not 
know when maturity as a music market will occur: "I don't 
think they were beingevasive when we asked about the timing 
of future growth. I think they could not honestly or fully an 
swer the question." 

Nevertheless. China has taken steps to insure that the '80s 
will be an improvement upon anything that's gone before. 
with the construction of hardware plants, the purchase of 
highspeed duplication systems and the installation of West o 
ern recording equipment in brand new studio locations, < 

The prospects of trade with the People's Republic, the Far 
East, Africa and Eastern Europe -not to mention fledgling Co 

markets in Latin America -have this past year tended to lake 
second place to the more immediate problem of stagnant 
sales in the long developed territories: Britain, say. Australia v 
or Japan. 

us 
Yet for many in the international music community, it's pre 

cisely the anticipation of future progress in unpredictable or - 

little exploited places which recharges their batteries almost m 

daily the thought of breaking the next global superstar out of r- 
Trinidad or Tokyo, Spain or Singapore; the satisfaction of go. 

WO 
ing platinum in Venezuela, or the delight in gaining product Te 

release in Rumania 
O 

For them, the next decade can only be more exciting than 
the last 

BLACK MUSIC: 
C nriniicJ 10 ,071 rap. II,.rr.,,n,':,5 
So Gamble, Wright, Jules Malamud and other BMA nabobs 

have their sights fixed on the coming '805 They and the 
BMA's reported 2,000 person membership will be diligently 
striving to make black pop music even more successful. And 
they'll be working to ensure that those who create and per- 
form it are fairly paid for their efforts. 

r 

There may be those still active in music who recall the black 
art of the 1920s and '30s. It was called race music. Then it 
became sepia music. Atter World War II the term shifted to 
rhythm & blues although much of it was comprised of sophis 
ticated ballads which were neither rhythm nor blues. Now it Is 

commonly called soul. 
One ponders. as he has for several decades. why we don't 

all get together, have a drink and agree to adopt more accu 
rate word for the unique artistic creahonsof black composers. 
lyricists, musicians and singers. 

Let's simply call it music 

ROCK: 
t unnnnrd Ir iui,ci' Hnrr:orrija 

perlormance depending on the nature of the act. Certain 
kinds of artists also have to be attractive looking. 

"With Costello and Lowe II was the songs that turned me 
on They were fabulous songs presented in a simple fashion 
with nothing getting in the way of them." 

States Stevens: "I'd rather see a band live. I won't sign on 
the basis of a demo only." Philbin. who signed Karla Bondi 
and Jules and the Polar Bears to CBS, adds that the songs, 
charisma and live show are all essential. 

Columbia's Geller sums things up by saying "England has 
always been a breeding ground depending on the sociological 
and economic climate of the time There are similar situate' n_ 

in the U.S a year or two later I feel it by the musir massing my 

desk 
. Copyrighteial 
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STARS ON THE HORIZON: 
Billboard Readers Poll Winners 

The Knack 
C aptlol 

Tht results of this poll were derived from a seledei 

marling to retailers, promoters, radio personnel and 

discos who subscribe to Billboard. A list of 15 nomrruK 

was derived from that mailing, and printed in Billboard 

(Sept_ 15 ;twirl as a ballot, which all of Billboarly 

readership was invited to mark and send m The winners 

on this page are in numerical order according to At 
number of votes received from that ballot. 

r 
y,cn. 

-- 

2 
The Cars 
Elekt ra- Asylum 3 Rickie Lee Jones 

Warner úros. 

France Jo11 C Airborne 
Prelude ) Columbia 

+telegram..urgent.tele 
are you our partner? 

gold records - a young and dynamic swiss re- 
cord label with many exclusives in the field 
of ,j z classical music, folk, instrumentals, 
etc. seeks ks 

distributors 
throughout the world (primarily us and japan) 
for its..922,ag repertoire. 

for further information (catalog, sample re- 
cords, conditions, etc,) ... 
please contact: 

gold records 
bernard henrion 
alte Landstrasse 23 
ch - 8942 oberrieden zh 
switzerland 
telephone 01 720 82 00 

01 720 82 03 
telex nr. 59 013 

C 
GOLD 

RECORDS 

gold records - 

the new label 
witha di f ferent 
beat 

RADIO: 
i iwiiiina,d7 faun page Ilori_oiis -del 

Hispanic areas and personally place a bilingual diary in those 
households," says Connie Anthes, manager of communi- 
cations for Arbitron. "The major problem isn't getting them to 
fill out the diary but finding out where they are. With the num. 
ber of illegal aliens, that causes all sorts of havoc." 

For all types of formats. Anthes notes. response rates to Ar- 

bitron surveys are down and this trend may continue in the 
future. To get a better result, the firm plans to increase 
sample sizes in smaller markets: increasing the measurment 
period from one to three months and using qualitative data in 

some markets in which diary keepers are re-interviewed for 
socioeconomic information. 

For the future, Arbitron sees a more individualized type of 

rating where more information can be gained besides the sex 
age demographics. "Right now, we put out a market report 
ana it contains the same information from market to market. 
I'm not saying we should do away with that report but I think 
more information will be directly on line to stations on a VCR. 

This way, a station that's interested in looking for demogra- 
phics other than those there in the book, can do so," says An- 
thes. 

For blacks and Hispanics, which do not respond as well to 
the surveys as the general population, special procedures are 
being introduced. "We're testing now an augmented diary 
procedure which might offer different premiums attached to 
it. Within the next couple of years, we hope to get ethnic 
households into our sample without any special procedures," 
she continues. 

As for other special groups, Anthes says, "we don't antici- 
pate doing any except on a one or two shot basis. However, it 

there is a new ethnic population added, it would be the Asian 
population." 

The basic system for Arbitron is the diary method which the 
firm plans to keep. "We're not married to it but we're deli. 
nitely engaged," she says. 

The battle between AM and FM, and the advent of AM 
stereo, draws mixed responses. "The big challenges are for 
AM, as FM becomes the primary medium. I think you'll see 

more talk formats on AM There's a proliferation of them 
now," says Sklar of ABC. "AM Stereo could have a stabilizing 
influence but its effect depends on the manufacturing and 
marketing process. It depends on how they decide to price it- 

"! honestly find it exciting." enthuses Interrante. "I hope 
I'm not talking Edsels and quadraphonics." 

"As AM stereo comes in, I think we'll pull back more listen- 
ers who had switched to FM AM stereo will help to a degree," 
says Benson of the CMA. 

Pattrl. however. is not as optimistic. -FM will become 

stronger as the medium for listening to music. There'll be 

fewer and fewer cases of dominant AM stations in a market t 

that are formatted as music stations." he says. "AM stereo is 

not around the corner. It may very well be there but it will take 

a while to generate itself. A whole industry has to come about 

and whole industries don't happen overnight." 
Television and radio hookups, sporadically used in the past. 

are seen on the horizon. 
-It's a real possibility if the programs have mass appeal and 

are well produced. It's something that's viable," says Inter 

rante, of a nationwide hookup through the RKO network. 
"We do simulcast the audio portion of the 11:00 news on 

the NBC outlet in Los Angeles over KALI and we've gotten very 

good response with it." says Parris. who may try it with music 

programming though no plans are set. 
As for the economy affecting radio listenership, or it cable 

services may mean the end of radio. Interrante speaks for 

nearly everyone when she says, "There'll never be a replace. 

ment for radio. Radio is still free. Even with the recording in 

dustry pleading that there's no product, radio hstenership is 

zooming. Recession or no. it's still good tor radio. 
"They haven't learned how to mount a tv on a dashboard. 

so television can't replace radio. Television and radio are two 

different sources of information." 11031 

RFCORDI NG STUDIOS: 
Coninuted mail page lion:fins -'_ 

-From an equipment point of view, I see digital increasing 
as a factor. And the next step after digital recording in the stu- 

dio is digital remotes. The digital disk, particularly from MCA' 

Philips will become a large factor. I also see methods d 

recording controlled more by computer. You will be able to ask 

the computer for 'Carnegie Hall' echo. We're becoming more 

living rooms with computers as studios. Tracks and effects 

will become infinite. There will be two things an artist will de 

mand from a state -of- the -art studio. The ability to reproduce 
sonically exactly what's recorded. And the ability to enhance 
that sound as many ways as possible." T 

CREDITS 
Editor: Earl Paige. Assistant Editor: Susan Peterson. Art 
Richard Ikkonda, design, Don Welter, illustrations; Horizons 
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SECOND HELPING -Jeannie and Royce Kendall visit The Mike Douglas 
Show" for the second time The Ovation duo sang its hit. "I Don't Do Like 

That No Moro." 

Bluegrass, Old -Time Music 
Airs On Ohio WTOD AM 

Continued from pape : n 

under 30." Thus. WTOD has also 
alged away from Its chan- soncntcd 
feature. "Pick Hit Of Tite Week 

Still, the change otTcn little hope 
of airplay for small country labels or 
contemponn artist, oho spcsiulicc 
w traditional c ountn musas Rather. 
there ei a tendenes to play a lot of 

golden oldie." by such .tan as 

Webb Pierce. Charlie Loaron. Patsy 

Cline. Lefty Frtucll and others who 
made names for themselves in the 
1950s and '60 Our current stuff is 

all well -known and proven mate - 
rsaL- Mandas sais. 

To flesh out its list of oldies, the 
station draws on the immense popu- 
lar music library at ncarhs Bowing 

Green State Unit Bill Schurk, head 
of special matenals onllection at the 
library and sound -recordings archi- 
vist, says he provides WTOD with 
reel -to-reel copies of the songs it 
requests. In turn, the station is a ma- 
jor donor of singles and albums to 
the library. 

WTOD programs virtually all its 
bluegrass selections from albums. 
Manden. says Most of the bluegrass 
Is by established names like Flail & 
Scruggs. the Osborne Brothers and 
Don Reno. 

To allow its Jocks to speak 
knowingly of songs that are often 
older than they arc, the station pnnts 
basic background information on 
the carts. 

Country 
Conn Sets Up 

Europe Fests 
NAsoI\ II I I \I,,, 1,, n lids 

annoull..d In} '.11.,,111. I l,. 
pe:tn .IIIIir5 111(1.1, I lesinar. 
l980 Included will he two .1.1411 

Ilnnal I0411s,.1' lo Rise I.l:lcc Ire SOIL 

rcrland and I ran,. ,1. well as es 
punded show. in LnglanJ, Germany 
and Holland, In addition, Conn has 
.01 up icics noon specials on the festi- 
vals to an in each county. 

the lies( Iestival will take place in 
Frankfurt, Germany. March 29 -30. 
Many of the festivals will run con- 
currently with the remainder of the 
schedule to Include: March 30. Zur- 
ich. Switzerland; March 31 -April I. 
Paris; Aprilo-7, Wcmblcs. England; 
April 5. Gothenburg. Sweden; and 
April 6-7. Rotterdam. Holland. 

Conn will he flying the largest 
group of American performers to 
Europe, and the slant of this yeais 
artists will change slightly to include 
contemporary country performers 
such as the Bellamy Brothers, the 
Charlie Daniels Band, Dr. Book and 
Commander Cody. A complete tal- 
ent lineup will be announced by 
Conn's office in the upcoming 
weeks. 

In addition, Conn has worked out 
tv deals that will result in specials to 
be aired in each of the countries 
where a festival will take place. He 
has conciuded a five year deal with 
the BBC that will result in eight 45- 
minute special shows on country 
music filmed at the Wembley Emu- 
, :11 

U.K. Vacation Resort Pulls 
2,000 Country Enthusiasts 

By TONY BYWORI I I 

GREAT 1 ARMOUR! A new 
dùnensient km the British country 
noel) scene was proved tmmedi- 
,n,.I, successful when the Pontin's 
vacation outfit staged its dchut 
"Country Style Holiday Festival" 
near this East coast seaside resort 
Oct. 20.28. 

Attracting more than 2,000 coun- 
try enthusiasts, the Festival not only 
presented music Throughout the day 
and night via concerts, talent con- 
tests and discos, but also opened up 
it hitherto undeveloped arca by 
placing considerable emphasis on 
the music's more "Western aspects. 

A number of trade exhibition 
stands reported exceptionally brisk 
business, selling a wide range of 
Western clothing and accessories. 
while elsewhere British "cowboys" 
took pan m mock shootouts. re- 
enacting Old West historical epi- 
sodes ur, more peacefully. indulging 
in roping lessons and square dance 
sessions. 

Organized by Ponttn's -a leisure 
vacation group which owns 24 camp 
sites in the British Isles, and which 
normally operates dunng an 18- 
week summer period -the event was 
held at the company's Hemsby Vil- 
lrge site, on the outskirts of Great 
Yarmouth. 

-This is the first time that such a 

festival has taken place. and we were 
amaeed at the results." comments 
Ben Lievendag. operations manager 

ui the Ilemshy locale. "We'se 
trusted new customers to Pont's,' 
and 1 would estimate that 90% were 
dedicated country funs." 

I he idea for the event originated 
Irom Ponnn's London headquarters, 
and marketing director, Michael 
Austin, reports that It was a com- 
plete sellout within three weeks of 

(Continued on page 68.) 
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Country_ 

Noshvilte 
Scene 

13> KIP KIRB1' 
From our bet you didn't know this category 

comes news that if I Said You Had A Beautiful 

Body Would You Hold It Against Me" by the Bel- 

lamy Brothers was the topselling country single 

in the U.K. Ihrs year Not only that. l's also the 

longest Idle ever to make the Oldish pop charts 

(In case you le wondering, the previous record 

was set by Paul Evans back m 1959 with "Seven 

Little Girls Sitting In The Back Seat Hugging And 

Kissing With Fred.') 

i` 
POOL SHARKS -MCA artist Tanya 
Tucker. top, receives an affec- 
tionate nuzzle from a slippery pool 
pal, while Epic artist Charly McClain 
bottom, displays her prowess in 

another pool. 

Marty Robbins its dyscontmuing ho synd 
rated lv program. "Marty Robbins' Spotlight;' 
claiming that louring demands and recording 
schedules made it difficult for hem to devote 
proper time to the seres. Robbins' next single o 

slated to be "Buenos Oras, Argentina" 
For has latest album (and his Irrst for MCA 

Records), George Hamilton IV drew on the tal 
ants of producer Allen Reynolds, wellknown for 

IRS work A.rilh Crystal Gayle, and on the song 
writing abddres of such writers as Bob Dylan, 
Townes Van Zandt, Alex Haney, terry Fuller, 
Harlan Howard and Doc Watson. Also included 
in the LP. tilled "forever Young." is a song rod 
len and recorded by Gad Davies, "Someone is 

Looking For Someone Like You" 

Eddie Itabbitt's song Idles aren't winning 
him any blends at the Women's Christian Tern 

pounce Union Rabbdl's latest single, "Pour Me 

Another Tequila," follows a spate of hits which 
Include "Drinking My Baby OH My Mind" and 

"Two Dollars In The Jukebox, Five In A Bottle." 

Apparently, "Pour Me Another Tequila" was the 

straw that broke the camel's back. because Rab 
bitt received a healed letter of protest loom the 

Union regarding his choice of subtect matter_ 
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COME WITH ME -wayMw 1l.nHp 
(c Honro3, Ra Iva (lien L,ea. tlNq 

HALT THE WAY -cosmi Gape 

18 Wong, R Murenr). Colanb,a 1 11087 

Kilns.m0 BNUMwleemn811. ASCAPI 

SHOULD I COME HOME (Or Should I Go 

Cratyl -cw elm. 
0 Mlrnl, Upini 4/12 Inee. WO 

MY OWN KIND OF HAT /HEAVEN WAS A 

DRINK OF WINE -Male Hap. 
1M Haore, R lent1(150 Staler, Ma 41112 
IShade Imam., BMI,,kull Rose, BMII 

BROKEN HEARTED ME -An. Yon, 
lR Gmnron /. WIWI 4771 

IcaaDeil.Salmver Asap) 

BLUE KENTUCKY GIRL -rwmpw woo 
u Nunmsl.'wamr, bics *9056 owe km. 81Á11 

BUNG IN LOPE -w rd,. 
Cahn) Deltra 46536 (Sab,d. ASCAP) 

WHISKEY BENT AND 

HELL BOUND-law new. 1r. 

IH Wi'ams lr I, COIn,,Cotb 46535 (Bocephn. BMn 

I CHEATED ME RIGHT OUT 

OF YOU -M. BaW' 
Ian mint COlumb,a 111090 ( Balay, Bait 

THE LADY IN THE BLUE 
MERCEDES -taw, %me 
ID Derv, G GMIn1. Columba 1 11097 

1Mgee, SW/ 

SAY YOU LOVE ME- SMpwanl. eau.. 
(C Na.) wamn:C. 4987/ (Menar, aer.Ona 
W,me, Til.f. BMD 

YOU SHOW ME YOUR HEART (And I'll 
Show You Mine -ten r. NMI 

R T Halal RCA 117 ?3 (ell, BMII 

YOU DECORATED MY UFE -a 
10 Hupp, B Nom,.) Doled MWS 1 

bten 

(Mann CA Asc1PI 

I'VE GOT A PICTURE OF US 

ON MY MIND -Loon. ow 
of Nraen), MCA ;1119 (Alert Cal ASCAP) 

YOU'RE MY KIND OF WOMAN -lady nap 
(M SAernti r wnamorr 1 AMA, Mercury ,700/ 
1M Coto. BuP Garton. ASaP) 

MY WORLD BEGINS AND ENDS WITH 
YOU /WHY DID YOU HAVE TO BE SO 

GOOD -area seer 
15 L KenthrB1 Foster B R.se) RCA 117/9 
I1en:Nmdcntmes 1310,,ADnI ASCU/ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DARUN'- con.;, T(ser 
IC Hnnatal. MCA 41135 /Butte, Dun 

A RUSTY OLD HALO-HOp war 
e MmaD larmon 1001 IplanA. ASC74P) 

THE ONE THING MY LADY NEVER PUTS 

INTO WORDS -end nowt 
(M trilUn'l. swot 10 
(Rill /MMI.VADid, ASaP) 

SWEET DREAMS -an. *fat. 
D r, 

SWEET 
D EAM ow. (*f Roe RMII 

MISSISSIPPI -ere two mow, awe 
IC mn,els), Epu 9 50768 (wl BM. Ball 

CRAZY BLUE EYES -4ay I. mow 
it Wok M Mdaddenl. Columba 
1 11107 wk.. BMII 

MISSIN' YOU- wrim?NI 
IK Wm,. 0n. Mapn), RCA 11751 (Pr Gem. (IMO 

NOTHING AS ORIGINAL 
AS YOU -nn sear snows 
10 PM, Mercury 57007 Ammon Comb.. BMn 

POUR ME ANOTHER 
TEUILIA -EMw Rabin 
1l ebh'H, F Soren,, D Malloy), C1eStra 46558 
111rboareeIl arpdeO. B6111 

BUENOS DIAS ARGENTINA -wrty I MAi. 
(B 0,40 D loon,), Cdumba 
1 11102 IFA ASCAPI 

STRANDED ON A DEAD 

ENO STREET -Ter, roc an. 
a Conk, Wan), Bros .9072 
IC1CFast Inlet,. ASO,r 

YOU ARE ALWAYS ON 

MY MIND-Me Wm17 pew 
(w Cron M Lamy Cnrnyopeer). MCA 11121 

TELL 

audtr5 ere (Term ,MI RMh 

TELL ME WHAT IPS UKE -arena to 
Priers; Ma 11133(8 Prim 8M/I 

LOVIN' STARTS WHERE FRIENDSHIP 
ENDS -MU Whew 
10 lone. A MI,A). Cap;/ 4/84 Itomb,ne BMII 

1 HATE THE WAY I 

LOVE IT -Mh.y gwHp.a a Chad/ MdW^ 
IA Dorm, 9,0191 
ISn.Q Ox,m,Bq Nn, RMII 

WALKIN' THE FLOOR 

OVER YOU -tn. ,ubb A rovew 
tl NM, ,:rear, WA/ (RMntsong. EMI) 

YOU PICK ME UP 

(And Put Me Gown -Dian wag 
tR 6m,.411e 8 MAW) united Man 1374 
(CeeppbitSaamarw (Wetbm4,Blue Qua, ASCOT 

SEA OF HEARTBREAK -Ly. w.mo 
W Dwm P Hama. L.Mnn tna 111104 ISAWMO 
Benllta. ANAPI 
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HOW 1 MISS YOU 

TONIGHT -7r awe, 
18 Dan, 1 Bode M Frsber). RCA 

11737 (Bourne. ASCU) 

SHARING -A,rrl 0.1, 

IS 
(no..D01 Grid1. Ball 

CapAd 1788 

O Wanna) COME OVER -wr.M 
IM BerarM, R &,moon. MD/ 4634 1NS01 

Ieucl.noa, BMO 

LAY BACK IN THE ARMS 
OF SOMEONE -Raw/ iunw 
IN Chmn. M Chapman). Repot, 049 

nn,chaa,Cateern BNO 

YOU DON'T MISS A THING -smo 
(Nye Timm,, 0 Mogan) era 11735 
P. Gem, BMI) 

YOUR LYING BLUE EYES -Man Awrw 
(K. McOut(a). warner Bens 49089 (BoaB ROM, WI 
LONELY TOGETHER -Ole 
(B Sanne,HOl Verna 46539 (House 01 Gold, Dili 

I'LL SAY IT'S TRUE -nervy caw 
IIR Cash). Colonna 11103 Mouse or Cut. BMI) 

HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE 

NIGHT -weld Nine 
/A Mstoeerson), Columba 1 11126 (Comb,ne, BYO 

YOU KNOW JUST WHAT 
t'D DO/THE SADNESS Of 
IT ALL -Con./ Tanlry A Lwow Lyn. 
M rover, B MctriR Wcrle no Ma 41141 

(la, A eil AuDP) /(slit, Pocket ABO 

YOU'RE THE PART OF ME -A Fa en.e 
R srn.eew. H Ym m Ra 11712 ,,,, , Asw, 

I DON'T WANT TO LOSE 

YOU-Go Meshy 

4N900owDoty Roads/Aire. 
want Stn 

YOU'RE (.5ART OF ME -Dun/ tide. 
(r, Cam, Lyn 
(Mewl, Brown SnOr.. AsuP) 

PUT YOUR CLOTHES 
BACK ON -aw slu*M, 
ie 5nrm0 s Don), TRH 9 50754 iCOne 13 1 

RAINY DAYS AND STORMY 

iC tint. w14á Mace 1326 
IM,ma,a.tBwmv000. BMn 

HOLDING THE BAG- 
Y. airy A M. Staamke 
,B Mort, P 0,0, Cnlumbu 1 11147 (Bane, BM!, 

DO IT IN A HEARTBEAT -rape Cato 
(C UN" N Inn, i Udrei, «omen no 490x9 
(Rue elur.,Pantenl Vern,. ASCAP:Umcaopell 43mí1 

WINNERS AND LOSERS -are. lama 
tR Bell, T Shouter 11 Wallace). eolomba 1 11081 
,HMldkmea. BMII 

YOU'D MAKE AN ANGEL WANNA 
CHEAT-no away 
to Mp,ean B /Viet 110(4). Dra.,n u36 
Wamb.ne. BM1 /loin. WO, ASCAPI 

ALL THE GOLD IN CAUFORKIA -two s me 
,w Ile Game Steam der 
It Gainer). Columba 1 11066 a, Wirt, WO 

LET'S TAKE THE TIME TO FALL IN LOVE 

AGAIN -no CwWeut 
1 Ceeslnury MCA,NICLOry /Caro 41106 

(Acuff ROW Bun 

SMOOTH SAILIN' -Nm wmwb 
D Wratharl, nerra 46517 1ACa. ASAP; 

SWEET SUMMER LOPIN' /GREAT BALLS 

OF FIRE -Doll h t. 
(B Todoe Reneaul/(o Madmen, 1 Haw, Ra 
11705 (seat Taro. AsaP)/(un,ceboen. BM' 
Chappell. asceen 

FIRST THING EACH MORNING (Last 
Thing At Night) -an Ceram 
IA nemmr, Ow Morgan) RCA 11)i IP, Seel BMI, 

SARAH'S cwt. EYES -von u,n 
(S ilkle, V CapPnl. Della 46550 
INOOMn, BMI/KaySe,, SFSAC) 

WHEN I'M GONE -ode, 
18 Munarl. RCA 11713 (Cory ASCAPI 

NO MEMORIES HANOI(' 
ROUND -a.m. Cask A Beebe an 
IR Gary.) CcombO 111015 

a Oaen: cr,mu ASGPI 

I WISH 1 WAS CRAZY AGAIN- 
Mae/ Cash a Melee Meelees 
IB Mcea ). Columba 310742 MAR Clement, BM') 

I'D RATHER GO ON HURTIN' -l. Su. 
18 Ream, D Goodwn) O,,loe 1127 ON Gem, 
Bali /Chess ASCH% 

SAIL ON -row mare 
(l Rn'C h ), &015 
Iltbelr /fwoaod.n ASW,1 

(Stay Away From) THE 
COCAINE TRAIN -)watt raver w Myth., rpc 950)77 (Á18,e. BMII 

BEFORE MY TIME -row rwimw 
IB Peter Ma 41072 18en Peter, BMII 

UNTIL TONIGHT -MC. Neal. 
IS McCIMot, K Pa ea UpHe 1793 
(ATV /IWndrMSönla, BNO 

PU. I STOP SHAKING-or 'o.sk "..44. 
0 Ahuel. Camdd 4797 (Pd A Ha BMI) 
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EVERYBODY'S SOMEBODY'S 
FOOL -00óy Bow 
(1 A,E:re N Glenhtb), Wawa /Curb 49107 

($oeM GeU11, ,tier 

YOU BETTER MOVE ON -r.., an 
A Meunnenl. wuen,Cu h anea51Á, a WI) 

BUT LOVE ME -are Fia/ 
(N Want Columba 1 11139 ISoGnd 01 Noan/T. 
D'! Ion. Bali 

A UTTLE GETTING USED TO-Mao me, 
t1 la/4a,). Edc 9 -50801 W. Leda. BYO 

FORGET ME NOT -SM. Man.0 
,P Cans. A anon, RCA 11658 1Seplub, ASCU) 

I AIN'T GOT NO BUSINESS DOIN' 
BUSINESS TODAY -are/ Baly 
O se, D Mow / 4a 11682 
(House Or Caa,Trre BM', 

THIS MUST BE MY SNIP -cant o_ 
IR "WO S Moen n Warrant CaabUnn Reg 
1501 (Baceaooe/M,pc Cane. BMI) 

WHAj'j A um LOVE 

BETWEEN FRIENDS-or Ulan. 
/B Buenene. L Henley). Potrea You 
Ie+br ma.. nso-. 01 Wit. BYO 

PREACHER BERRY -ow, tap 
,0 Foco1 Werra( Beos 1903 Cenno Dpw Ben 

COWAII1. OF THE COON. Bata 
BO., BM 51envy 

.0m, 
tM4 m R7 (Cyr 

GOOD TIME CHARUES GOT THE 
BLUES -be sow 
ID D'AM1) Pet. 46527 
tw.mn T,meelawitoad Canal BYn 

HERE'S TO ALL THE TOO 

HARD WORKING HUSBANDS 
(ln The Work) -0/an owe. 
IP *toe P 64n0l pwrca 127 03+m, eWl 

In. 
R Seals MD Buses; CM,tr, 46519 
omnpbp.n N Doe BMn 

PLAY ME NO SAD 
Beer SONGS-WI Sa.¡p a.. 

Il Butler R BerrImE, Y ladsml Columba 111101 

Iuart,Brwtam NMI. BYn 

IF I EVER HAD TO SAY GOODBYE YO 

YOU -Lade rare 
s c,bsl. Ra ui IAnpI w.M ASGPI 

AINT NO WAY TO MAKE A BAD LOVE 

GROW -Nit, is. 
IS Threcaranlinn I Menu/ 57008 

/Grow errs. ASCAP, 

BLUE NEIIRTACHE -Gal Dr4r 
,P Úa11 warner as 491Da Uwe Lan IMO 

WE LOVE EACH OTHER - 
later Wee. B u laew 
.0 glnen,. Fpc 450789 Rae. BOit 

RODLE'ODEOHOME-NM be 
IA AWN), MD 12 (11MÁ. erne Mee 6M11 

I AIN'T NO FOOL -me at a...4 
IA Dowse warner Bees 8787 
IÁ1 Gap'o'Yeanro NH 

FADIN' RENEGADE -roan, Omni. 
1C Sam,) DeLtre 46564 Oman.. CCU) 

DON'T TOUCH ME -ewe taw. a wry NMr 
/H (..Arent loam. 1002. (Tree. BMI) 

BETTER LOVE NW PME -a. 1V 
(Parer Rea( Satre. Uptd Ills 
tuou,e 01 Ctb. SAM 

GENTLY HOLD ME -htp Sy a ai .. 
(Y laden) Dom Anon 9 113 MGT 
(Door Man. BYi) 

I KNOW I'M NOT YOUR HERO 

ANYMORE -a.. awe,. 
;F Onus. L A,npton) MC 081 

;74111. NU Dement BMII 

HE'S AK OLD ROCA 'K' 
ROLLER -ode/ La. 
Il $,,wens) Mercury 57005 Web MO &A ATM 

DUEL UNDER THE SNOW -w, CM tuww 
031 rued;). R,nn Onema 01 1NSDI 

/Siam, HOW.. ASCU( 

FRS. STEP -vin 
it M.O. R,dlHOe 06791CMMn 211 

INMpM, ASEAN 

I'M A LONG GONE DADDY -IN.. aM 
tH Wdamsl, B50 N Orea Rae BMI) 

CABELLO DIABLO ( "Devil 
Horse') -cols Lwow, 
(C. Owwls), lucky Mr 6520 (Century n) Taw 
&Tay NMM Tee NO 

HEROES AND IDOLS (Don't Come 
Easy) -o,rM Seib 
Mm 1001 (X501 (MUac CrelnAO0y91M4 
Now ASCAP) 

IT TAKES Too LONG-Hu saw 
IB Cannon, 1 Dame/), RCA 11734 
IL.rnu, BMI/Sabel. ASCAPI 
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Country 

Country Chart Reveals 11 
Acts `Monopolizing' Sales 
multiple- record artists and the in- 
creasing preponderance of counts 
album product. 

Kenna Roger. leads the pack aoh 
tour albums listed on the chart 

With three albums each are Willie 
Nelson. Cn -star Gas lc and Don W il- 
hanss.Annc Mums. Barbara Man- 
drel!. Way lon Jennings. Eddie Rab- 
bitt. John Cunlec. Conway Twui. 
and Hank Williams Jr. each has. 
two 

These artists aaount for 27 of th. 
50 chart positions 

Roger holds down the No. 1 spot 
r with his latest ablum "Kenny " He 

can also be found at number three 
with "The Gambler." which has 
been on the chart 49 weeks "Ten 
Years Of Gold" M Rogers a listed at 
21 and has been on the chap Ìor 95 
weeks. making it the oldest album on 
the dun. Roger; duct album with 
Dottie Wax "Classics" is listed at 22 
this week and has been on the chart 
foe 31 weeks 

Willie Nelson. with three albums. 
is listed at 13 with One For The 
Road" with Leon Russell The al- 
bum has been on the chan for 22 
weeks, and has been certilnl gold. 
"Stardus is 25 after 80 weeks of 
chan actisits. and -'Willie And 
Famds Lac' is 41 after 50 weeks. 
Within the coming weeks. Nelson 
should hase two more albums reach 
the chart with "Willie Nelson Sings 
Krssrofferson" and-Pretty Paper,'- a 

t hnsunas release. 
Costal Gayle. representing both 

Columbia and l sited Anises. has 
three albums on the chart Number 
for is the Columbia debut "Miss The 
Mrsstssippi which has been chased 
for seem weeks. Debuung this week 
n "Classic Crystal" at 26. a compila- 
tion of her hit recordings on United 
Attests. At is the "When I Dream" 
album which has been on the chart 
for 73 weeks. 

I Aho with three releases on the 
chan n Don Williams. His "Best Of 
Don Williams. Vol. II" has been 
charring for 28 weeks and is cur - 

rends 17 "Portrait' his latest r, 
lease on MCA debuts this week al 
34, while "Expression at 42 has 
been m the chan for 61 weeks. 

Anne Mumy has two albums on 
the Ha Country LP chan. although 
last week she was represented with 
three titles. "Len's Keep It That 

t Way; after 91 weeks dropped off 
This week However. Murray's latest 
album. "I71 Always Love You' is 
number eight after three week. 
while New Kind Of Feeling is at 
47. maintaining 39 weeks r,f .ban 
activity. 

Also with three albums last week 
n Barbara Mandrell. Ha "Best Of 
Barbara Mandrels" dripped oft the 
charts this week after 39 weeks. Solt. 
with two albums on the chan. Man - 
drel can be found at number nine 
with "Just For I hr Rci.ord. - her lal- 
esV release, on the chart tar nine 
weeks -Moods" has been on the 
chart for 57 weeks and is Ott this 
week. 

Waylon Jennings, who usualls 
has more than tine album on the 
chart, is represented with Iwo re- 
leases. His greatest hits package is 
Inked at number 2 after 29 weeks. 
and his most recent album release. 
-What Goes Around Comes 
Around" debuted this week at 31. 

Eddie Rabbitt's "Loveline" al- 
bum after 25 weeks is slotted at 27 on 
this weeks chart His recently re- 
leased "Best Of Eddie Rabbits" 
Package debuts this week at 32 

John Coulee. a relative newcomer l 

to Utuilli\ MUSI, I1.,. 

this weeks chart. "I urcvcr," In 

nt album rcicasc is at 30 aller s, , , 

weeks, and his debut album. "Rose 
Colored Glassed' released last scar 
on ABC Records, is 37 alter 45 
is teks of activity. 

t'unwas !witty is represented 
with a solo .Ohunr, "Cros, 55 ,oils" at 

Casablanca West 

Opens 'Officially' 
\SIIVILLE- Casablanca N , 

the countrs wing of Casahlans.i 
Records. officially made its debut 
here with a ribbon- cutting ceremony 
Al its new offices located at I800 
Grand Ave. 

Hosting the event were Casa- 
blanca president Neil Bogart and 
Casablanca West president Snuff 
Garrett, Casablanca executive vice 
president Bruce Bird. Casablanca 
West vice president Don Blocker 
and Casablanca West director of 
marketing John Brown 

Also making a special appearance 
was Nash, ille \ sheriff F ate Thomas 
who presented all guests with a key 
to the county jail. In return. Bogart 
presented Thomas with a camel -em 
broidered tapestry logo 

The following evening. the label 
hosted a grand opening party 
Radtsson Mara Hotel to mu.. 
the company officially and prc..ut 
its first artist, Carol Chase. whose 
singles. "It Must Be My Ship." is 
now released. 

Heading the local operation will 
he general manager Wade Conklin. 
a three -scar Casablanca staffer who 
formerly scrscd as regional promo- 
tion representative tor the label. 

Casablanca West mss he reached 
al 1800 Grand Ase.. Nashsillc. 
Tenn 37212 Telephone: 16151372- 
2211 

July 19 -20 Date 
For `Hills' Event 

NASH\ ILLS Hans tut the stag- 
ing of the fourth consecutive "Jam- 
boree In The Hills" are now being fi- 
nalized, with the festival to take 
place July 19 -20. 1980. 

"Jamboree In The Hills" is a ma- 
jor outdoor country music event 
sponsored annually by Jamboree 
USA. and Columbia Pictures Ra- 

dio. Inc. This years festival drew 
39,000 persons to Brush Run Park in 
Ohio for 18 hours of live concerts 
featunng top name country acts, an 
increase of 15,000 in attendance 
liner the Initial-Jamboree-in 1977. 

I- Glenn Reeves, executive pro- 
ducer of Jamboree U.S.A., Inc.. 
which is also responsible for the live 
weekly country music program. 
"Jamboree USA." broadcast over 
WWVA -AM to Wheeling. W. Va. 
notes that the lineup for "Jamboree 
In The Hills '80" will he announced 

Twitty To Host 
NASHVILLE -Singer Conway 

Twiny will host the Women's Profes- 
sional Bowling Assn. tournament to 
he televised live by "CBS Spurts 
Spectacular" Dec. 8. 

The event, to take place in Hen- 
dersonville, Tenn.. is being spon- 
sored by Kennedy- Carter Corp., 
manufacturers of a new line of coun- 
try clothing apparel endorsed by 
Twisty and singing partner Loretta 
Lynn 

,..1 I'AM, I. .d.,, 114 Al 

u lilt duct .11hun, 

Lynn titled "1 he Vet, 1 1 , . . . 

way And Loretta." 1 hr ,Iuc1 olhutu 
has been charting for 15 weeks and 
is listed at 4s 

1 l nk Vt t111tins Jr. has been mak- 
ing albums luir a number of years. 
hut Ihr, 11 the first time to recnt 
memory that two of Williams' al- 
hums hai c been charting at the same 
time "I.amity Tradition," released 
earlier this year is at I I after 20 
weeks on the chan. many of which 
were spent in the top 10. His latest 
rcicasc, "Whiskey Bent And Hell 
Bound" enters the chan this week at 
35. 

With the success that these amts 
experience on the country charts. 
their success has rapidly spread to 
the pop side or the Top LPs and 
Tape chart. While many of the art- 
ists are only listed on that chart with 
current product, Kenny Rogers ap- 
pears on the chart with three toles. 
"Kenny," "The Gambler" and "Ten 
Years Of Gold." Way Ion Jennings is 
on the Top LPs and Tape chart with 
"Greatest Hits" and "What Goes 
Around Comes Around " 

Ladies Shine In 

Pay TV Special 
NAsl1s ILLI. ,y one -hour tele- 

vision special fcatunng the talents of 
Barbara Mandrell. Dottie West and 
Janie Fricke a being produced here 
for pay television by Showume En- 
tertainment. This special, entitled 
"Great Ladies Of Country." marks 
the debut in -house production of 
Showbme 

Tom T. Hall hosted the first tap- 
ing Oct. 22 at the Oprs land Hotel's 
Stage Door Lounge with Mandrel) 
and Fricke. West's performance will 
be filmed later due to scheduling 
conflicts. 

A Joint venture of Viacom Inter- 
national. Inc. and TelePrompter 
Corp.. Showtime currently has 
850.000 subscribers in approxi- 
mately 450 systems throughout 46 

Stiate). 

Commenting on Showtime's ini- 
tial entry into the in -house produc- 
tion tion field. vice president of program 
development Michael Clark notes. 
"This marks the commencement of 
original development and pnHluc- 
(ion by Showume Entertainment 
which we've been working toward 
and plan to continue" He adds that 
the company will still present pro- 
grams packaged through independ- 
ent producers. however. 

"Great Ladies Of Country," pro- 
duced m association with Caroge. 
Inc.. was directed M Bayrun Binklen 
and producer Roger Galloway. and 
is slated for airing over Showarme s 
national pay iv network in cart!, 
1980 KIP KIRBY 

Kansan Wins Contest 
1',11\ II I -'1 .,,. 

the winners ul this s.., I \t.\ 
awards was sponsored h, IS aetllla 
station KFDI -AM 

Winner of the promotion was 
Phyllis Arnold. who correctly se- 

lected eight out of the 10 categories 
Along with her husband. she was 
flown by KFDI to Nashville to par- 
ticipate in convention activities 

Warner Brae. artist Margo Smith 
and her band, Night Flight, per- 
formed a special concert for the Ar- 
nolds in their hotel room. 

Billboard 

Hot 
(ountrj LPs. 
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1 8 KENNY-Way Rogers, ...t.e an,rb tai. us 

29 GREATEST NITS -Waylon leanings, 4.4111 for 

3 49 THE GAMBLER -Ronny Rogers. "ha arum, ti u ait e 

4 15 3/4 LONELY -I G Sheppard, 0 r/.rai osa tisi 

5 I MISS THE MISSISSIPPI -Crystal Gayle, /4151 

6 16 MILLION MILE REFLECTIONS -Charlie Oameh Band, ta M IS/S1 

/ 22 IMAGES -Ronnie Whip, ., i.. t 

10 3 I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU -Anne Murray, s-.. i.:.: i. 

9 9 JUST FOR THE RECORD- Barbara Mandrel'.. 

15 6 STRAIGHT AHUAO -Larry Gatlin And The Gatlin Ks -thr, Band, 
raa.,w 

I 20 FAMILY TRAD111011 -Man) Wdlums 

ll 19 THE TWO AND ONLY -Bellamy Brothers, ac c.re tr,r i -o, 

11 22 ONE FOR THE ROAD-Wilk Nelson and Leon Russell. " >a .0 ottusa 

13 11 SHOT THOUGH THE HEART-Winder Warner, .. _,, .. I 

16 10 VOLCANO -I,mmy Buffet. 

14 12 GREAT BALLS OF FIRE -Dolly linon, .- 

19 n THE BEST OF DON WILLIAMS, VOL II -Dan Williams, r a )096 

28 5 SHOULD COME HOME -Gene Watson, Lorin n tisut 

21 13 YOU'RE MY IAMAICA- Glanes Pride. au Mal till 

17 n BLUE KENTUCKY GIRL- Emntylou Hann, as ., sw osa 1311 

22 95 LEN YEARS 08 GOLD -Kenny Rogers, .,,sue urns wu raya 

23 31 CLASSICS -Kenn, Rogers L Ooehe West, uar.i artel' tau sew 

24 6 KIST GOOD OE 8075 -Moe Bande t foe Sumplrr, *eu te stol 

26 15 THE LEGEND AND ME LEGACY. VOL I -Emit Tubb, ' est cu »ml 

All STARDUST -MI* Nation, .. -a, K 15705 

CLASSJC CRYSTAL -Crystal Gayle, toil unis imm 

18 25 IOYEUNE -Eddie Rabhill, lam, it Ito 

32 13 OUR MEMORIES OF ELVIS, VOL II -Ehr Presley. au 'Ott tue 

27 10 STAY WITH ME: GOLDEN TEARS -Dare L Sugar, 1, .Ma 1340 

20 7 FOREVER -1oAn Cooke. , 

WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND -Waylon Jennings, Ru Mo 1491 

Till BEST OF EDDIE RA881TT, :n,,., u:ti 
THE OAK RIDGE BOYS HAVE ARRIVED, Muas Isis 

PORTRAIT -Don Wdlums, ru .ire 

WHISKEY BENT ANO HELL BOUND -Han) *Miaow h, town. tas 61 tit 
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DON'T LET ML CROSS OVER -hm Reeves, +a Mi tas, 

ROSE COLORED GLASSES-Sohn Conies, Mu ar 1105 

NANDI BARLOW. r.ew. wN 

A RUSTS OLD HALO -Hoyt Antan, ...ammo 
MOODS- Barbara Mandrel, rocs .i 10aa 

WIWE AND FAMILY LIVE -Will Rehm, cash. KC talait 

DPRESSIONS -Den Wtbams, rra n tas 

WNER I DREAM -Crystal Gayle, liar.. woos LIMA öa 

SERVING 190 PROOF -Murk Mauara, Mu 149 

THE VERY BEST OF LORETTA LYNN 4 CONWAY TWISTY, Mu 11M 

IF LOVE NAD A FACE -Racy Balky. ira MU »9t 

NEW KIND Of FEELING -Anne Murray, Leah un Itui 

cocon' YOU EASY, LOVtN' YOU SLOW -Ronne McDowell, te, sieur 

CROSS WINDS-Conway Tinny, u,.... t. 

11M ED L NI UN -Ian id Brown I Helen Cornelius, +., /'ton 

Stars Perform Benefit At Exit /In 
SSlivll.LL Nohhy Bare. loin 

I I Lill. Billy Joe Shaver and the 
Icon. :e Pulleyhunc headlined a 

hone lu ."neat here recently at the 
Exit /In. 

The show raised funds for the 
Second Harvest Food Bank, an 

55 

cntcrgenes lui!d bus program for 
needy residents of Davidson 
County, Tenn. 

This concert marks Hall's first- 
ever appearance at the Exit /In, al- 
though it was a reunion for him 
onstage with BareCanpys iUed material 
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Jazz 
OFF -BROADWAY MUSICAL REVIEW 

`One Mo' Time' Show Nostalgic 
NEW YORK Rousing. toc -wp- 

ping, knuckle- rapping blues classics 

make One Mo Time" at the Village 
Gate one of the more rewarding mu- 
sical theatre experiences of the sea- 

son. 

Couched in a somewhat frail story 

of black vaudevillians on the 
Theatre Owners Booking Agency 
circuit in the 1920s, One Mo Time' 
is a symphony of song and dance 
which re- creates such classics as Bes- 

sie Smith's "My Man Blues," Theo 
Metz's "A Hot Time In The Old 
Town,' Andy Ran I's and Alex Bell - 
enda's "Kitchen Mari' and Rmnev 
& Arrant's "See See Rider." 

Producers Art and Burt D'Lueull 
and Jerry Wexler, in association 
with Shari Upbin, have assembled a 

cast of talented and authentic New 
Orleans performers in Vernel Bag - 
neris (the wheeling -dealing tour 

In_1It L rl 5511h S) is la N IINani.,, 
reminiscent of Bessie Smith; Thad 
Clark and Topay Chapman. 

In their musical roles they bring a 

joyousness and enthusiasm to the 
stage that sweeps up the audience 
and carries it dancing along a happy 
nostalgia trail. 

Backstage, the dressing room 
scenes sag, and the sordid realism of 
life on the black vaudeville circuit is 

not for the ethnically sensitive. 
But these are minor flaws in an 

otherwise exciting show that recalls 
memories of Bessie Smith, Louis 
Armstrong. Ma Ramey and other 

great, of the midi Jar, era. 
An excellent supporting on -stage 

jazz band features Jabbo Smith, one 
of the greats of the jazz world. Smith 
does vocals and some sparkling 
trumpet solos. Other musicians in- 
clude William Davis, on a most crea- 
tive tuba; John Robichaux on 
drums, Orange Kellin on clarinet, 
and Lars Edegran on piano. Ede - 
gran and Kellin co- direct the group 
which calls itself the New Orleans 
Blue Serenaders. 

One Mo' Time" was conceived 
and directed by Vernel Bagneris. 

RADCLIFFE JOE 

Hampton Band Highlights N.J. Program 
SHREWSBURY, N.J. Jazz 

Week, under the sponsorship of the 
Monmouth County Library in this 
Central Ness Jersey resort area. will 
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26 3 

RISE 
Herb Nol. AGM SP 4790 

STREET UFE 

8:30 

ke ma P. C 2 36030 

WATER SIGN 
the MP loiter Pasty. 
enta AB 1731 

A TASTE FOR PASSION 
:omise: Pant. Atlantic SO 19253 

ANGEL OF THE NIGHT 
Angela .611, aeleGRP GRP 5501 

MORNING DANCE 
spyru Cyr, Infinity 
191 9004 (MCA, 

LUCKY SEVEN 
Bob lames. Cdumbaa/TADDa, 

Zee 1036056 

ONE ON ONE 
Bob lames B EM Klugh, 
Columaa(lm,u tee IC 36241 

HEART STRING 
Earl Klugh, United Mets 
UAUß12 (Gatdl 
CARRY ON 
flora Nana We,,, gras 
ECK 3344 

FEEL R 
Rxl Paule, 
Untied plots WU 973 

BROWN SUGAR 
tom Browne. Meta %GRP GRP5003 

THE uomo WITHIN 
aie Hmprr. MCA 3180 

I WARRA PLAY FOR YOU 
Clone. Romero K2 3 

35660 () 
P851û 
Palate Rushee. Ekaha 6E 343 

A SONG FOR THE CHILDREN 

Wombs IC 36111 

DONT ASK 
Soon, Rohm, Weston: 
M 9090 0/slaw) 

EUPHORIA 
Gro BaStn. MM SP 47/4 

NE HAM! 
Dam relenle. Msu/CAP 
GRP 5006 

PARADISE 
Gram Wanhmgion Ir, 
Utah, 6C 182 

CARMEL 
Ior Samok, MG M1126 

DA AI THE HOLLYWOOD 

BOWL 
CRUCI Mangiene AGM 376701 

YIRgIS 
IM, M4UN1, Asylum 5E 505 

BEST OF FRIENDS 
Twnymne Eedunn, Jul y W>na 
Cato It 373 
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RANT R SO 

Ra, Crete. Alum/ SO 19252 

8.C. 
Brit Cobham. t, 1C 35993 

IN MOTION 
Bum tiMe Columba 1C 35116 

NEW CHAUTAUQUA 
Yet ECM ECY 1131 

mamm erns 1 

BETCHA 
Sankt Tumnline. (Matra 7E 211 

NIGH GEM( 
Ned Larsm. Hava AP 138 (Aw) 

DUET 
Wry Bat. 6 Chock Cora. 
ECM Eat 1 1110 Manor Bt./ 
THE GOOD UFE 
Mae NumDmeY Epic lE 35607 

YELLOW FEVER 
Herne Mmn, Wank SO 19252 

LI81N' INSIDE YOUR LOVE 

George Benson 
Warner Bu 28SK 3271 

HOT DAN 
OHIO Crisman. Bowan 
SP13I (46Y) 

ROOTS IN THE SKY 
Oregon Elea. 6E 274 

MDIGUS AT ANTIBES 
Croes Herses. Allantk S0 2300( 

PRODUCT 
gram i. Passport PB 9810 ()EMI 

LUST A5 I THOUGHT 
David Sammy, Amu AB 4247 

NO ONE NOME 
lam khan,. ia6s 12 36091 (CBS! 

ANGEE 

AateS Bohm. GRP /Muta GRP5000 

TAIL DARK ANO HMIDSOME 
les MCC... AIM SP4760 

HOT 

Masnard Fmgea,, 
Columba 1016121 

KNIGHTS OF FANTASY 
0eoear , Warner Bras MN 3321 

y(rNG 50YETHws 
Red GWM, FZIN 
P71090 (FaAay) 

MT MHERMI 
PM 

1 1114 (Warm Bros 1 

CONCEPTION: THE 

GIFT OF LOVE 
Bobby Hutcherun 
falumba IC 31811 

PART OF YOU 

Eric GAI. Columbia IC 35715 

CHILDREN OF THE WORLD 
Stan Gel, Columba IC 15992 
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be die must arnhin,ru+ In the tise 
years of such celebration with the 
appearance of Lionel Hampton and 
his band to highlight the annual fes- 
tival. 

For five days starting Wednesday 
through Sunday (14-18).a variety of 
well -known jazz musicians will 
present mainstream jazz, bebop mu- 
sic and jazz vespers. John H. Liv- 
ingston Jr., executive director of the 
county's library system and a long- 
time jazz buff, originated the festival 
and is the prime mover. 

This year, the Monmouth County 
Arts Council co- sponsors the event. 
making it possible to bring in 
Hampton, who winds up Jazz Week 
Sunday (l8) with an evening concert 
at the Monmouth Arts Center. 
Hampton will be joined on the con- 
cert bill by Wild Bill Davis the jazz 
organist Tickets will for for $4, $7 
and $8. Jazz Week opens with the 
evening showing at the library of the 
movie "Jazz Ball," featuring Duke 
Ellington, Arde Shaw, Louis Arm- 
strong. Gene Krupa. Peggy Lee and 
others. 

Other events for Jazz Week in- 
clude the Valerie Capers Trio, fea- 
turing pianist Valerie Capers, in a 

concert co- sponsored by the Brook - 

dale Community College; Thurs- 
day; the Jimmy Owens Quartet, fea- 
turing Owens on trumpet, Friday: 
Dardanelle Plus Three. featuring 
Dardanelle on piano, Saturday; Jazz 
Vespers with the Rev. John G. Gen - 
sel and the Eddie Bonnemere Trio, 
Sunday and the Howard &icGhec 
Orchestra, featuring McGhee on 
trumpet Sunday at 3 p.m. 

All the concerts will be herd at the 
library's eastern branch here. A spe- 
cial presentation of awards of merit 
to six outstanding Monmouth 
County jazz musicians will be an- 
other Jazz Week highlight 

[Jazz BeaIl 
LOS ANGELES -Robyn Carey adds his name 

to the list of broadcasters producing 60.minute 
lair feature shows for radio. His program, "Lira 
Session" u produced out of WBBY FM In Colum 
bus, Ohio, and is heard on NZOMFM to Beau 

mont, Tes, and KCLDFM in St Cloud, -Minn 

The show features new releases Including 
breakout acts and an artist locus. Upcondng is a 

special hour devoted to women m Ian Robyn 
may be contacted al 46 Erie, Cincinnati 45246 

Cobbs Corner, a new club In Detroit, had ils 
grand opening over the Halloween weekend Art 
ists appearing included Rebirth, Wendell Harn- 
son and Harold McKinney's Band. Roy Cain is 

the operator and he has booked the Pioneer Jazz 

Orchestra and the Lyman Woodard Organize. 
tion. Cain rs working wilt) the Detroit Ian ten 
ter to develop a booking schedule. 

The Improvisation Cale m L.A. is into booking 
lazo on Sunday afternoons. The Leslie Drayton 
Group played (here Sunday (I I) with vocalist 

Ernie Andrews and will be the backup or guests 

artists Phyllis Battle and Patrice Rushes. 
Trumpeter Drayton formed his band last year 
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These are best selling m,ddle.ol- the -rad singles compiled Iron 

radio station au play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label U Number (Dist Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

YOU'RE ONLY LONELY 

10 Souther Columbia 1 11079 Ilea Age. ASCAP) 

BROKEN HEARTED ME 

Anne Murray. Captol 4113 (Chappell B Co. /Sadmaker, ASCAP) 

YOU DECORATED MY UFE 
Kenny Rogers, United Masts 1315 (Music City, ASCAP) 

SHIPS 
Barry Maslow. Arista 0464 (April Music /Ian Hunter, ASCAP) 

PLEASE DONT LEAVE 
Lauren Wood. Warner Bros 49043 (Creeping Lacking. BMU 

STILL 
Commodores. Motown 1474 (lobete /Commodores, ASCAP) 

NO MORE TEARS 
Barbra Sbeasand E Donna Summer. Columbia/Casablanca 1 11125 (Olga/ 

Fedora. BMU 

BETTER LOVE NEXT TIME 
Dr Hook, Capitol 4785 (House Of Gold, 8H11 

BABE 
Styr, ABM 2188 (Slygarn /keno, ASCAP) 

THIS NIGHT WON'T LAST FOREVER 
Michael Johnson. EMI America 8019 (Captain Crystal BRAN 

PETER PIPER 
Frank Mills. Polydor 2002 (Peter Pip a /Unicnappell. BMI! 

WHAT CAN I DO WITH THIS BROKEN HEART 

England Oar 6 John fora Cutey. big Tree 11006 IAltantec) (WO OYrc Blot. 

First Consourse/ Silver Nightingale. ASCAPI 

RISE 
Hob Alpert ABM 1151 (AlrnorIadau. ASCAP) 

OEM VU 
Dionne Warwick Arista 0459 (Ikeco /Mgela. BAN 

DO THAT TO ME ONE MORE TIME 
Captain I Tenmlle Casablanca 2215 (Moonhgnt B Magnolias, Bulb 

SO GOOD, SO RIGHT 
Brenda Russell. Horizon 123 tBO111 (Rutland Road. ASCAP) 

HALF 111E WAY 
Crystal Gayle. Columbia 111087 (Chnselor. BMI /lour eezonni. ASCAP) 

RAINBOW CONNECTION 
Kermit The frog, Atlantic 3610 (Welbeck, ASCAP) 

ESCAPE 
Rupert Holmes. 111,5,1 50035 (MCA) (The Holmes Line 01 Music, ASCAP) 

ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE 
Dan Peek. MCA/Songbird 41123 (Wad) 
(Christian Soldier, ASCAP/Home Sweet Home. BMI) 

WHERE WERE YOU WHEN I WAS FAWNG IN LOVE 
lobo. MCA /Curb 41065 (Booby Goldsboro. ASCAP /House 01 Gold. BRAD 

COOL CHANGE 
Little River Band. Capitol 0789 (Screen Gems,EMI. BMU 

WHEN I THINK OF YOU 
Led Garrett, 13011, Bros. 502 (Atlantic) (Shepherd's Fold /Saber Tooth. OW 
FOREVER 
Orleans !slimly 9006 (lucid. BMI /Orleansongs, ASCAPI 

HOLD ON 
Ian Gomm, Stilt /Epic 950747 (Albion. BM11 

DIFFERENT WORLDS 
Maureen McGoiern, Warne /Curb 8835 (Bruin. 8MI) 

WE DON'T TAU( ANYMORE 
Chtl Rnhard. EMI /mesa 9025 (Cando» (11V. 8MI) 

LOOKS UKE LOVE AGAIN 
Dann Rogers, Internahonat Mists 500 (ABC /Dunhill. BMp 
AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE 
Earth. Wind B Fne, kc 311033 (Columbia) (Nmth /Garden Rake /Irang/Fester 
Frees. BMI /Bobene, ASCAP) 

ONE FINE DAY 
Rae Coolidge. RAW 2169 (Screen Gems,EMl. BMU 

IF YOU REMEMBER ME 
Chris Thompson, Planet 45904 (Elektra /Asylum) 
(Chappell/Red Bullet, ASCHP/Umchappel /Begone Meodes, BMU 

SEND ONE YOUR LOVE 
Stevie Wonder. Tamia 54303 (Motown) (lobele /Black BWI, ASCAP) 

PLEASE DONT GO 
K.0 B The Sunshine Band. TK 1035 (ShulynrHarnch. BMI) 

I'D RATHER LEAVE WHILE l'M IN LOVE 
Roe Coolidge, ABM 2199 (INir tag' WOOlnough /lemava/Undhappell/Begona 
Melodies, BM)) 

TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME 
Supertramp. AGM 2193 (Almo /peliule ASCAP) 

PRETTY GIRLS 
Melissa Manchester. kola 0456 (Neve Branca. ASCAP) 

LOVE PAINS 
Yvonne Elliman, RSO 1007 (World Song /Golden Clover, ASCAP) 

HEARTACHE TONIGHT 
Eagle, Asylum 46545 (Cass Country /Red Cloud /Gear /Ice Age. ASCAPI 

CHIQUITITA 
Abbe. Atlantic 3629 (Unreel, ASCAP) 

11415 IS IT 
Kenny loggias. Columba 111109 (Milk Money. ASCAP/Snug, BAN 

CONFUSION 
Electric Light Orchestra. let 95064 (CBS) (UaH/lel, 8MI) 
ONLY TIME 
Robert lohn EMI America 8023 (Capitol) (High Sierra. ASCAP) 

LET ME BE YOUR WOMAN 
Helen Roads Capita 1796 IMusicways /Miraleste. BMU 

COWARD OF THE COUNTY 
Kenny Reim tinned Malt 1327 (Roger Bowling, BMI/Sleepy Hollow. ASCAP/ 

NEW AND DIFFERENT WAY 
Jimmy Messina. Columba 191094 (lasperdla, ASCAPI 

SMOOTH SAIUN 
Jim Weatherly, Elektra 46547 (IEECAI ASCAPI 

COME TO ME 
fiance Job. Prelude LOW (Cacada'Trumar, HMI) 

ALL MY UFE 
Amnia, Capitol 4777 IfwenlN,ne, ASCAP) 

ROCK WITH YOU 

Michael Johnson Epic 950797 (CBS) (Almo, ASCAP) 

DO IT IN A HEARTBEAT 
Carlene Carter, Warner Bros 49083 (Rare Btue /Plangnet Visans, A cAP 
Unichappell. BMI! 
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menerai ivews 

dyssey Record Chain Reorganization Plea 
...nomad fiom pale I 

i,.nt Tuesdas (6) in which to file a 

,chedutc and statements of enasr, 
`lr aLso could be given an extension 

4s the court if he cannot meet the 

itleadline. 
At an all-day meeting at the Uni- 

.ersal Sheraton Hotel here Munda, 
3). credit represenatucs and. in 
some cases, auome,s of sendon hs- 
cned to a paraded industnues out. 

'Inc potential programs which could 
xo,sibh aid the lagging Odyssey 
.twos. 

Sterling Lanier of the Record Fite. 
ory chain in the Bay Area. w ho ap. 

,eared before the ad hoc creditors 
Troup- when quened. said he had 
Jecidcd to drop out of the bidding. 
Sole entrant as of Thursday (SI ap- 
peared to be Paul Pcmmngton of Eu- 
plyptav Records of Fairfield. Calif. 

Pennington. w hen contacted, 
sould not comment except to con- 
firm that he was still m the running 
o possibly take over the chain 
'resenth. plans call for representa- 
rves of RCA- ARM. MCA. C aprtol, 
Phonograii CBS and W E A to meet 
mW Pennington earl next week in 
San Francis., 

Pennington has been told to be 
iterated io soncretels outline hex 

,fans for resuscitating the Odreses 
¿ota. Intetaungh. Pennington left 
:hisses in May 197e.. here he held 
in executive potation. to to to bail 
nit the than -coil Eucalyptus store 
Agin. 

Label cnecuuses. ifs understood, 
cioluteh refuse to bolster the chain 
silken additional estimated S5 mil- 
son ter pitman!) current album mer- 
Anodise. Ifs felt that some kind of 

a suffering is essential for the stores to 
ompete. 

Challenging any future operator 
f the Od,$ey stores. its under. 
tond. are the pnmanly short one -to- 
hreo-year kale extensions cosenng 
nest stoic_ Bidders for takeover 

:rite the problem that when such 
.hoot lases come up for renewal. 
andbrds could well hike them to r 
scot what they would he rmpos- 
;h the with Retailers prefer 5- 

.ettermen Line Up 
)istribs For Album 

1NGELLS The Lettermen 
rase released a new album. "Lose 
s the first LP recorded under their 
own labeL Alpha Omer. The label. 
ormed a sear ago. har set up drstn- 
iution deals in the CS. and the CJn- 
nl. 

Chips Record Dutribuion in 
ltiladelphia will handle Fist Coast 
rsuibution. West coast distributing 

r ill be shared by Pacific Records 
nd Tapes in San Francisco and 
:aliftrnu Record Distributors for 
outhern California 

Progress Dutnbuton. based in 
leveland. will cover Buffalo. Roch - 

sta. Albany. Pnuburgh. Detroit. 
ndianapolis and Chicago. Pickwick 
My handle other Midwest disinbu. 
inn. according to Tony Butala. who 
*reduced the album 

The album will he distributed bs 
oshiba Industries in Japan and 
',you Records will handle disiribu 
on the Philippines. Hung Kong. 
angkok, Kuala Lumpur. Sing- 

apore and Juliana. 

or the Record 
LOS ANGELES The Jingle 

Nobody Can Do It (Like 
1cDonalds Can)" was composed by 
dward Lahunski, not Don Paist- 
IP as was implied in a recent issue. 
aistrop has arranged and produced 

' ,braque, versions of the spot 

íu-20 -year leases because ut th, 
tinuing threat of longtime 

Efforts tu contact Bullock ro his 
aidas Dick Sprngola and Rick \Ilion 
proved fruitless. as did calls to label 

.redo executives in, oh cd in Ili. ,i cunvalcsung for as long as six 
cation nu mites. 

Bullock is said tu he mending Ina I.. i separate action. Amerlcan 
11äsArcahospital Wail useni.ustill .Iu.n. Marketing, a local cutouts 
accident Ii is believed dal he will he supplier, has tiled suit against (lull. 

..,I \Iheri and Fred J. .dOdyn- 
.cs sui Superior Couri here. The 
pleading seeks S29.473.86. allegedly 
due the Chet torten firm for goods 
delivered. 

End the year 
with Radio's biggest yearend 

music spectacular! 

Rock Stars! 
Country Stars! 
MOR Stars! 

A 5 -hour celebration of 1979 
in a total entertainment 
package! 
The Year In Music The Year In News The Year 
In Sports Movie Sound Clips Personality Inter- 
views and a dynamic recap of The Music Of The 
10's. 

Wrap up the year with the music format of your 
choice! BILLBOARD's YEARBOOK 1979 to 

available in Rock. Country. and MOR versions 
based on Billboard Magazine's HotJ00, Country. 
and Easy Listening charts. Five completely self - 
contained hours of programming suitable for a 

single exciting 5 -hour special. or strip it for con- 
tinuous im pact throughout the big holiday weekend 

Last year BILLBOARD's YEARBOOK dard, .I 

on more than 400 stations with candid intcrvtcss, 
and the music of the superstars. This year the stars, 
their views. and their sounds are even more 
explosive! 

Five hours on stereo disks. Price: Relative mar. 
kct fce plus barter. Includes 40 total minutes fur 
local advertising to generate top dollar income. 

Rated markets, $125; non -rated markets, $100. 
Yearbook purchasers also receive a special pro- 

motional kit, including an on -air spot. ad mats. 
and valuable promo hints to help sell YEAR- 
BOOK '79 to both listeners and potential adver- 
tisers alike. YEARBOOK '79 is the show that sells 
itself! 

fr 

Demos 
Still Available. 

m 
o 

v 

Produced by r. 
MUSIC IN THE AIR AI 

Billboard's Yearbook 1979 will be available in late 
December. Marl coupon to: 

Gig Barton 
Music In The Air. 
1515 Broadway, New York. NY 10036 

Our format. based on the following Billboard charts, 
Not 100 D Easy Listening O Country 

Please send demo to: 

Name 

ritte 

Station AM FM 

Address City 

Stete Zip Telephone 

Markets are closing fast! 
Wrap up your market and format exclusive. 

Phone Gig Barton at 
(212) 764 -7330 to rush your Demo! 

Copyrighted material 
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Best Songs Awards 
In 9 Classifications 
Initiated By NMPA 

NEW YORK The industry will 
have a new song awards presenta- 
tion early next year when the Na- 
tional Music Publishers Assn. ini- 
tiates a best songs program. 

According to Leonard Feist. presi- 
dent of the 1,600- member associ- 
ation, first round ballots will be 

mailed Dec. 1 of each year, and must 
be completed and received at 
NMPA headquarters at 110 E 59th 
St.. in New York no later than Jan. 5. 

Final round ballots will be mailed 
on Jan. 15. Deadline for receipt of 
these will be Feb. 15. Each publisher 
member will be entitled to one vote. 
Feist expects an awards gala to be 
held sometime in March at a time 
and place yet to be announced. 

Asked how publishers might de- 
fine "best song," Feist explains, "1f 
were a publisher. rd ask myself, Is 
this a song I wished I published in 

that particular category? ' 

There are nine categories, the 
ninth being an award for the song of 
the year. It'll be drawn from NMPA 
membership voting for movie song 
of the year, broadway song of the 
year, pop song of the year, rhythm & 
blues song of the year, country song 
of the year and Latin song of the 

O year. 
The song of the year will not ap- 

p pear as a category on the first round 
T, ballot. It will be on the final ballot. 

with voters choosing among the 40 
m selections -five top vote getters in 

the other i.atcgories that also ap- 
pear in this decisive sound. 

The first round ballot will list 
songs that have appeared in the Top 
10 on the respective national charts 
of the pop, soul, country and disco 
categories of any major national 
trade publications during the eligi- 
bility period. which runs from the 
end of November 1978 through No- 
vember of this year. 

Members may also write in any 
other songs which they deem deserv- 
ing and which meet the eligibility 
criteria. Only songs issued on com- 
mercial recordings in the U.S. are 
eligible for write -in votes. 

For Broadway and movie mate- 
rial, an entry must have first ap- 
peared in a film or Broadway musi- 
cal during the year ending Nov. 24. 

Entries in these categories plus gos- 

pel and Latin will have only write in 
votes on the first ballot, since. 
NMPA notes, there are no national 
singles charts covering such works. 

After first round votes have been 
tabulated by an independent ac- 
counting firm, the five songs receiv- 
ing the most votes in each category 
will be placed on the final ballot. If a 

song appears in several categories, 
the publisher of the work must select 
the single category in which the song 
is to be listed. If this occurs, the next 
runner-up in the category from 
which the song is withdrawn will 
then join the listings. 

April /Blackwood Has 
Good NashvilleFooting 

O 
> By MIKE H1 LAND 
z NASHVILLE -With more than 

20 country chart singles, multiple 
cuts in as many country albums and 
seven current active singles. April/ 
Blackwood Musics local office is en- 
joying its most successful year. 

The firm is currently represented 
on the Billboard Hot Country Sin- 
gles chart with songs cut by Dave & 
Sugar. Mel Street. Alabama and 
Leon Everett. Additionally, the firm 
is represented with the first single re- 
lease on Casablanca West Records. 
This Must Be My Ship." written by 

Roger Murrah, Scott Anders and 
Tina Moffatt, and recorded by Ca- 
rol Chase. 

April /Blackwood has been able to 
cover all the bases, balancing 
writers. producers and performers. 
Associated with the Nashville office 
is writer- producer Larry Butler; 
writer -performers Dottie West and 

Midsong Music, 
Weiss In Accord 

NEW YORK George David 
Weiss, the veteran writer, has made a 

multi -faceted deal with Midsong 
Music, including renewals on his 
catalog as well as new material. 

Weiss will also cut several albums 
for Midsong Records. which is also 
taking a part in his personal man- 
agement for live performances and 
various personal appearances. 

Weiss has been writing since the 
'40s and has been associated with 
hits ever since. His writing efforts in- 
clude "Can't Help Falling In Love,' 
"Let's Put It All Together. "Wheel 
Of Fortune," "Mr. Wonderful," 
"Oh. What ll Seemed To Be" and 
"Stay With Me." which is heard in 
the film, "The Rose." 

Jerry Fuller; and the most awarded 
and longest running writing team of 
Jerry Foster and Bill Rice. 

April /Blackwood material is con- 
tained in album releases by Kenny 
Rogers, the Charlie Daniels Band, 
Ronnie Milsap, Dave & Sugar, 
Anne Murray, the Oak Ridge Boys, 
Cristy Lane and the just -released 
duet album by Conway Twitty and 
Loretta Lynn. 

To supplement the firm's Nash- 
ville material, it has at its disposal. 
the April /Blackwood pop catalog 
which includes material by Billy 
Joel, Laura Myra. Walter Egan, 
Kansas and Dave Mason. 

The firm is currently putting a big 
push on developing its new writers 
and writer -artists. "With the help of 
Foster and Rice, we've been able to 
get more than 30 covers of Roger 
Murrah's tunes," states Charlie 
Monk, director of Nashville /South- 
ern operations for April /Black- 
wood. "We've also gotten eight cov- 
ers on one title written by Chris 
Waters, one of our newer writers." 

Monk has been active in securing 
label deals for the firm's writer -art- 
ists. He was instrumental in getting 
Keith Stegall signed to Capitol Rec- 
ords, and is grooming Murrah. Wa- 
ters and Michael Garvin for major 
label deals. 

Word Grabs Song 
NI W YORK A Mike Douglas 

recording of a song, "Happy Birth- 
day Jesus," formerly on the Image 
label of Audiotidelity Ent., has been 
acquired by Word Records. The cut 
is also featured on a Douglas Christ- 
mas album. The television person- 
ality will perform the song on his 
syndicated show. 

Billy Joel 
LPs Boxed 
As Sampler 

NEW YORK -April- Blackwood 
Music is sending to selected artists, 
producers, a &r executives and man- 
agers a boxed, five -LP "Professional 
Sampler" of Billy Joel's output for 
CBS Records. 

In addition to the albums, the 
package contains a folio of the lyrics 
to each of the 44 songs on the LPs, 
which include "Piano Man," 
"Streetlife Serenade," "Turnstiles," 
"The Stranger" and "52nd Street." 

Outside the U.S., the sampler will 
be distributed country-by- country 
by the individual offices of CBS 
Songs International, the global 
setup recently launched by the inter- 
national division of CBS. 

Noting Joel's international fame, 
Rick Smith, vice president and gen- 
eral manager of the domestic pub- 
lishing arm of CBS, remarks, "... 
the intent of our professional sam- 
pler is not introductory but rather to 
make available a ready reference 
source whenever people in the music 
community are looking for quality 
material to record" 

Joel's last two albums, "The 
Stranger" and "52nd Street," have 
had reported sales of nine million 
copies. 

Coordinating preparation of the 
sampler were Bert Haber and Al 
Kugler of April -Blackwood and Jeff 
Shock of Home Run Systems, Joel's 
management organization. 

PRINT PLANS 
FOR WONDER 
NEW YORK -Columbia Pictures 

Publications plans a number of print 
projects associated with Stevie Won- 
der's new album, "Survie Wonder's 
Journey Through The Secret Life Of 
Plants." 

Already marketed is the single 
sheet of the hit single from the al- 
bum, "Send One Your Love," which 
has a color cover matching the sleeve 
of the single. Other arrangements 
are in the works, with the total num- 
ber of versions. including educa- 
tional, still to be determined. - 

Columbia also plans a folio on the 
complete music to the album. The 
piano /vocal songbook will include 
an eight -page color section and run 
more than 100 pages. 

In addition to the new Wonder 
print. Columbia has six Wonder 
songbooks in print, including one 
for easy piano and one for harmon- 
ica. 

NMPA Publishes 
Copyright Summary 

NEW YORK -The National Mu- 
sic Publishers Assn. has made avail- 
able to its membership a 17 -page 
special report, International Copy- 
right Protection and the U.S. Copy- 
right Act of 1976. 

The study focuses on the basic 
mechanics and requirements of the 
Universal Copyright Convention 
and Berne Convention, the two 
main sources of international copy- 
right protection. 

The text on the Unversal Copy- 
right Convention covers such key is- 
sues as scope of protection. the for- 
malities, while the section devoted to 
the Berne Convention and its revi- 
sions highlights a number of items, 
including a definition of "publica- 
tion" under both Universal and 
Berne. 

HURT CANADIAN SALES 

Slow Superstars, 
Poor Order Fills 

TORONTO -Last quarter profits 
could nosedive at retail this year. 
due to general lackluster perform- 
ance by superstar releases and poor 
catalog fill -the latter a major profit 
center for the trade in the Christmas 
season. 

A canvas of retail operations by 
Billboard last week turned up evi- 
dence that new albums by major acts 

were not creating the kind of store 
traffic that, say. Led Zeppelin 
created in September: that most out- 
lets called were offering both LPs at 

New Plant For 

CBS In 1980 
TORONTO -CBS Canada has 

started construction on additional 
disk and tape manufacturing facil- 
ities which could double its present 
capacity. The new plant will be op- 
erational by July, 1980, CBS offi- 
cials say. 

The new facility will be an addi- 
tion to CBS' existing plant in Don 
Mills, a Toronto suburb. Capacity 
"could be" another 40 automatic 
presses, giving CBS 80 automatic 
presses at Don Mills. 

CBS Canada vice president Jack 
Robertson says capital investment 
costs are pegged at S2 million, while 
equipment costs have not been esti- 
mated yet. 

The new facility will be a 17,000 
square foot plant, adjoining the 
present plant. An additional 10,000 
square feet will house tape produc- TORONTO -Morning M 

Lion and tape packaging operations. headquartered in this city. is to 

There will also be a new boiler facil- minister Johnny Cash's three pa 

icy for the plant's automatic press lishing companies in the U.S. 

cooling treatment. It's not the first time that the con 

Robertson says excavation for the try star has had a Canadian co 

foundation has already begun and pany handle a major pan of 
completion is expected by July. business affairs. however. For 

It's the second major expansion years. Saul Holiff of London. 
for CBS here. A 65,000 square foot rano. was Cash's personal manager. 

national distribution facility was The publishing firms in questi 

completed by the label in July, in the are House Of Cash Inc.. Song 

Toronto suburb of Scarborough. Cash Inc. and Family Of Man I 

dealer cost and that major artist re. 

leases are tying up available presses, 

resulting in a back -up order situ. 
ation on catalog titles that generally 
are not discounted by the retail 
trade. 

Buyer Rick Coleman at Mr 
Sound's reports a recent catalog or. 
der for 87 titles from WEA resulted 

in a shipment to him of four albums 
Other retailers report similar condi. 
[ions with other major labels and 
voice that first quarter returns in 

1980 could be up as a result of poor 

sell -through on superstar releases. 

The pressing crunch has led sev. 

eral major labels to abandon hope of 
releasing a growing number of nes 
artist releases in this calender year, 

making rare exceptions when a sen. 

ous threat to sales is exacted by the 

import business. Off- the -record du. 
eussions with some promo represen. 

tatives from labels without pressing 

facilities also indicate that LPs lha 

could have been hit titles have , 

lost due to poor order tills. 
One of the few catalog supp 

seems to be gaining a foot in 
door at retail as a result of pr 
problems is Pickwick. Division - 

Alan Reid touted Pickwick's ea 

as a profit center to retail in a , 

tonal letter to key accounts recen 

Ending his three -page pitch, R- 
underscored his philosophy on 
disk business by stating that wh- 
product sells "you don't have to 

it away." 

Morning Cash 

Stony Plain's Hit: Crowcuss 
TORONTO -A small Edmonton - 

based record label has found itself a 

hit group that is keeping owner Hol- 
ger Petersen constantly on the run. 
as he primes the Canadian and in- 
ternational markets with the new- 
found sound of Crowcuss. 

"I really had my hands tied up 
with running the operation before I 
took on this band, but now I'm run- 
ning non -stop." reports Stony Plain 
owner Petersen, who is now ready- 
ing the release of the Winnipeg 
group's second album. 

The label, until recently, was run- 
ning full tilt with a roster that ca- 
tered pretty much to bluegrass and 
other purist audience tastes. largely 
through a license agreement to dis- 
tribute the Flying Fish label in Can- 
ada. 

"The key clement in signing 
Crowcuss was that I found them to 
be genuinely nice people, but when 
we first met I was not in a position to 
sign the band financially so we 
agreed on a lease deal for a single. 
just to test the market out" 

The single happened. and Peter- 
sen kicked in 515.000 for a first al- 
bum, spawning an even bigger hit 
with the 45, "Running Start.' 

Through contacts developed at 

Musexpo and MIDEM, Petersen 

made a license deal with trio 
wood Records for Crowcuss in J 

pan and signed a deal with D 

for worldwide representation 
side of Canada. the U S. and la 

With several other substantial 
singles taken from the first LP by 

group, Petersen is now compte' 
one of the label's most rupe 

marketing campaigns to ensure 

morc attention is paid to the grau 

second album, scheduled for re 

in Canada as soon as press time 

comes available. 
Talks of a Japanese tour are 

derway. Petersen notes, along with 

major Canadian tour, probes 

early spnng. This fall. Stony PI 

releases a total of 30 albums in 

ada "hut Crowcuss is our top p 

icy" he notes. 

Delmark Switches 
CHICAGO - Delmark Rem 

Canadian distribution has been 

signed to Trend Records Dion 
tors located in Missisauga, On 

Delmark also has added N' 
Country Music of Wexford. Pa, 

handle distribution in the Pittsbu 
area, with Progress Distributors 
handling the jazz and blurs lin 
the Chicago market. 
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Canadian Musià's SeveràÌ Beats Ahead 
AsYour Message Breaks Through To The World in 

Billboard's Spotlight on 
CANADA r 

THE SETTING: 
The trend -setting Canadian 
music market moves to the 
rhythm of The Eighties. 
To the sound of more and 
more acts going gold and 
platinum every day. 
To the promotional pulse of 
Hot Pops - the nation's first 
network TV "chart show," 
coming in January. 

AD DEADLINE: Dec. 28, 1979 
ISSUE DATE: Jan. 26, 1980 

THE EVENT: 

Billboard announces 
SPOTLIGHT ON CANADA. 
The global newsweekly's first 
international special of the 
new decade. Recording past 
progress and reporting 
future trends in: 

Canada's Radio Marketplace 
Canada's Retail Marketplace 
Canada's Disco Marketplace 
Canada's Publishing Marketplace 
Canada's Live Talent Marketplace 
Canada's Multi- Regional Marketplace 
Canada's Million -Selling Attractions 
Canada's Governmental Interactions 
with the Music Community 

THE OPPORTUNITY: 
Your sales message in 
Billboard's SPOTLIGHT 
ON CANADA doubles your 
advertising effectiveness. 
Reaching the music trade's 
largest readership, in 103 
countries ... and reaching 
MIDEM attendees with 
bonus distribution at 
Cannes, France. 

So take your message to 
MI DEM - and the world - 
without ever missing a beat. 
Contact Jim Bender 
(312) 236 -9818, Billboard's 
Canadian ad rep about 
SPOTLIGHT ON CANADA 
today. 
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(.MARKETPLACE 
if 

Check Type of Ad You Want 

II 1 REGULAR CLASSIFIED Si 05 a word ills¡ 

I I 

mum $21 00 Forst line set all caps Name ad 
dress and phone number included In word court) 

Ú DISPLAY CLASSIFIED 54500 one inch. 4 

times $40. 26 times $37 00. 52 limes $30 00 ea 

INTERNATIONAL (other than U S !Regular 
55C a word, min $16 50 Display $35 ea Inch 
530 ea inch 4 or more limes 

BOX NUMBER c 'o Billboard. ligure 10 

II words and include $2 00 service charge 

II 

II O Amer. Express 

D Diners Club 

IIrlVüa f Masser Chg. 

Bank 

I I 

ADDRESS All ASS Billboard Classified. II 
1515 Broadway. New York. N Y 10036 
Phone: 212/764 -7433 

Check Heading You Want 

O ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BUSINESS O COMEDY MATERIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 'J DISTRIBUTORS 

HELP WATUNTED 
WANTED 

DISTRIBUTING 
LINES WANTED 

SERVICES AUCTIONS 

FOR SALE 
BOOKINGS 

GOLDEN OLOIES 
MISCELLANEOUS 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAN% 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

TELEPHONE -_ 
STATE __- ZIP- 

Credit Card Number 

Expires 

Signature 

CALL TOLL-FREE (except in N.Y.( ROO 223.1524 

DELTA RECORDS PRESENTS 

"CO1T0N -EYED JOE" 
6 Ornes Ts }OS Dence Hon Favatte3 

A r4kIA5I1C INSIRUME NIAI AlBU7A 

Feuaung Herb Remington on Steer Gs. oriel 

Bob )Mae On fio0e BOM oie'aunel members 
e, mob Wel s Imes Playboys 

Trais Dance Mure Is The Pogo 
OI IM Soullaresl 

Invades Walle Across ie.es Sleet Gunk 
Rog Wilds. River ono mOny moi! giro' 
NOnar Pau 90490 

DAIS te 91 sass 
CONTACT 

OEM RECORDS 

Bo. 225 Nocogoocnes Ieas /5961 

(713) sae 2509 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK & CASSETTE BLANKS 
Lea, Jet style cartridge sr. rubber roller 
3M Prolassional duplicating ape, 90 lengths 
on 1 mm vicremenls Prorate tapes, 
available 8 -Tr Cas 

1 Tin 10 45 min any Quantity 801 65C 
46min l0 65 min any quantity Soc 72c 

nln to 80 min any quantity 98c 8SC 
10 81 Tin 90 mm any (Inanity 5108 89c 

Smina wrapped d Labeled odd toc 134 
Head Cleaners Soc MK 
Reel.ro. reel 3M lape MO. SS OO 

Blank VHS 2,4 hr n0eolapes 31990 
Law Cast SW. Wrap Equipment Available 

PROffsSIONAI 3.711ACK DUPLICATORS -11 495 CO 

CASSETTE 8 BTRAD, Call9RAIORS 6 ERASERS 

53500 minimum wile( 
RAW ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
395. Rose. MI. Clemens. Mich 48043 

Phone: (313) 463 -2592 
Master Charge and V. Welcome 

MAJOR LABEL, TOP ARTIST( 
LP'S & TAPES 

Most Up-To -Date Close Outs 
In the Industry 

Freight Prepaid 
10% Exchange Policy 
Fast Service 

Catalog Sent on Request 
Call (516) 981 -5111 

ARTIE LEWIS ENTERPRISES INC 
59 Remington Blvd 

Ronkonkoma NY 1,779 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
REMO WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

1755 ERase Or 

fe41n. ist. Leval MO 63026 

wr cari 3upps Ril yOur needs larges, 
seieclgn 01 &Irak and arums on budges 
vire and major Isbe) cu, -culs Can today 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343-7100 

BUDGET TAPES 
,ara Id,yl,s1 :Ciecnpn 01 p.y,nat all., 9 ,ac1,5,1Irne country H nCAW Rnry Hew,. and i me it eareyar,es Ce cars 
5,5 and sales ands avail . 

C01 001140 , 364.5014 or write 
OKLAHOMA 

TAPES & RECORDS, INC. 
P.O. Bos 946, Norman, Okla. 73070 

CUT OUTS 
LPs, 8 TRACKS & CASSETTES 

BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 
For a free catalog Cal, or write 

AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 
t 132 ...de, New ',or. II r IOODI 

(212) 725-4570 Dean Dory, -plasm 

FOR SALE 

Attention Small Groups 
Custom duplication (rom your 8-tracs 
or album No mastering charge Full 
color label of our instock design. 
and shrink wrapped 6 -Irk, only 100 or 
more $1 35 each 
Arnpec s; tube tape 8400 It ... 5700 
Elmer 8-Neck cans 260 ea 
Stereo 9 -track canon's 34 ea 
Splicing labs 5.000 roil .$35.00 ea 
Snook rom, roll $35 00 ea 

Quality Products 
3488 Augusta Road 

Greenville. SC 29605 
Phone (803) 299 -0089 

ALL EQUIPMENT NECESSARY 
FOR 8 TRACK OR CASSETTE 

TAPE DUPLICATING PLANT 
Installation and Training Available 
Eiectr000und 4000 Master and 5 

Slaves 
Jagenberg Labeler 
Pony Labelers 
Cassette Labelers, $488 
Scanda Wrappers tao available upon eueuticsoons 

Call or wede 

MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP. 
29 VAntrview Ter. Wayne. NJ 07470 

(201) 694-3502 

CUT -OUTS 
8 Track and Cassettes 

Our Specialty 
It you are a distributor. rack lob - 
ber or exporter. contact J S J to- 
day Call or write for free catalog. 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W. Belmont, Chicago. III 60634 

(312) 286.4444 

CUT -OUTS, DELETIONS 
MFG. OVERRUNS 
MAJOR LABEL LP'S 

8- TRACKS and CASSETTES 
For a tree catalog write or call 

Federated Record Company Inc. 
24 Munroe Street 

Newtonvllle. Mass. 02160 
(0071 909 -7 703 

8 Track Cassette Blanks 
1 min 1045 min 5 

46 nun to 65 mm 95C 
66min to 90 min St 05 

50 Pc. Minimum Orelere Only 
Cassehes -Wide Prive pangs 

F rem 
A 
COmium 

O 
L w 

OoaCe 
Ou1W1 

4212 ielh Ave , Brooklyn, N Y. 11219 
Cali roll Free 900 -221ó57e 

N Y RES 1212143,7322 

lal LIRNERS ry 
PREMIUM CUT -OUT i 

OVERSTOCKED LP.'a TAPIRS. 
CAL. On wniTC 1011 Me 0a1aM00 

31011 NEW TORK AVENUE 
HUNTINGTON.N.Y 11743(31e1a21-5083 

Ì I 

I I 

II 

I I 

I 1 

I I 

II 

_ II 

I I 

I I 

0160114E Closes 4 30 p m Monday. 
I I 

IZ days poor l0 Bea date 

Major Labels & Artists 
ONLY CHERRY -PICKED 
CUT -OUT LPS A TAPES 

SPECIAL VOLUME DEALS 
For tree catalog contact: 

HOPE INT'L PRODUCTIONS LTD. 
AMERICAN ALBUM s TAPE CORP. 
e50 7. Ave -. New York, NY 10019 

(212) 247.318. Tole}: 420001 ETLX 

WHAT x AI.I, THIS IA, Hot hANI1Sth. 
It'd sil m our cumnt rat alarm. of maps kiel 
Lobauto LI, err pnv..I at 251 and up Write 
today for for t ./haar. He Record* Im 300 
Wier hlluherh Asnru.. !muten, NJ 07636 
Oralen Orals 

wllll.f o1111-.11 l'E1dIe AItF: ILAIhINti 
oh... itch., or rlrnnX.n Mey,rl.MII.I' 

St. .h,we Wns. too for listing. .'Pr, k1in. 14.6 NI Bt' rwn+rll H1.. Pa 
imA Ihalernls 

INCENSE! WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. SO 
here's es offer you enter refuse. Repulse sad 
jumbo sticks $5.02 per doue. Balaban Enters 
prised, Jäü No. 29 SL. Temps, PL 33010 (8131 
247 -728011.7 daily except Tuesday. 

COMPLETE RECORD JACKET PLANT, RE- 
ceMly ...hauled, includes mo SAS glues, 
Lento Wrapper end Twinuoer, coma Matter. 
Call be wen in opemaon. Valley Espana, 
Inlem'L 12151627.2277. 

SHRINK- WRAPPING EQUIPMENT -WRAPS 
records et taper Ciampkte system from $233. Pro broehure. M. tatter Mfg-. 3200 W. Jetfesen 
Blvd.. Los Angele.. CA 90018.1213177.0440 

REPAIRED MAJOR LABEL 8TRACK TAPE. 
$5. Defective tape ado available. John Kane 
Co- P.O. Bea 2717, Napa. CA 94558 (7071 255 - 

0276. 

METALLIC FOIL SPACE BALLOONS. COMES 
in red and blue heart, all river with cela% plus 
Santa Claus. Wholesale prices. Direct from die. 
¶butor. Ody"sy, P.O. Bos 729, South Oster. 
NJ 117070 12011 731-0991 

CHART RECORD 
SERVICES 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS ANO DISCOTHEQUES 
Subscribe lo our AUTOMATIC AIRMAIL 
SERVICE for all snake and Ip's Iron the 
charts 

I me faaMtL moat pepeMsalel 
5lsicc In the wons 

AIROISC SPECIAL SERVICES 

Box 835. Amityville. NY 11701 

VIDEO 
CASSETTES A TAPES 

35MM FULL LENGTH FEATURES 
ON VIDEO CASSETTES 

Adun and all other mho, on Belamaa and 
VHS formals FACTORY DIRECT. 

Call Toll Free 1- B00- 421-4133 
Caul 1.1tIon11 (213) 462 -6019 

TVX DISTRIBUTORS 
1643 No Chen.. Ave. 
I/oliyerood, Caul 9002e 
Credit Cards Accepted 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

CHRISTMAS IS COMING 
Dont play that 010 pile of scratchy LPs 
ageinthieyeer Our Chhstmea ProgrammIng 
Package contains 96 Cl.atniss ale and 
seasonal songs Stereo or mono 

THE MUSIC DIRECTOR 
Program Service 

Box 103, iu,uau Orchard. Mass 011St 
(413) 783.4826 

ORIGINAL AMERICAN LABELS MINT To 
my good Bootle.. Elvis. Beach Baya, Chuck 

Berry, EP'.. For auction lia *ante Richard Bled 
Arse, Leneenfelder St. 14A, 8090 Leverkusen I, 
West Germany 

POSTERS 

POSTERS 
Largest and Latest Selection 

0e Posters In The Country 
Send for tree 105 page color catalog, 

ITS OUT 
OUR NEW 

1980 EDITION 
Incense, Lights a Mirrors 

DEALERS ONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES. INC. 
139.20 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

(212) 665.0076 (600) 221.6730 

LIGHTS! POSTERS! 
INCENSE! 

Many New Lights Color Organs Shobea 
Cartwheels OP Lam. Blinking Ughls 
Motion Moods 

Litho Posters Velvet Posters incense 
Spray Incense Alr Fresheners Nover 
Um. etc 

ALL PLUS PROFIT MERCHANDISE FOR 
RECORD STORES e GIFT SHOPS 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
P 0. Box 8698. Sta. A 
Greenville, S.C. 29604 

(803) 233-9962 
Free Catalogue lo Dealers Onty 

FOREIGN INQUIRIES INVITED 

POSTERS 
Largest Selection of 

Rock Posters 

ZAP ENTERPRISES 
2833 W. Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Calif 90006 

(213) 732 -3781 
Free Catalogue 

iLIGHTING, ETC. 
ill 

--- WANT TO MAKE A 
HEALTHIER PROFIT ? ?? 
JUST RECORDS 8 TAPES 

WON'T DO IT 
BUT HERE'S WHAT WILL I I 

Strobes Minor Basis Color Organs. Op 
Lamps Flitter Butts 6 Cans Lava Cites. 
Conte. Liles. Blatt Laes and Now 

FAMOUS BRAND FIBER OPTICS 
and Onaetory and Money House Inc,n 
and don) forget for Cnr.stma. 

DISCO VISORS (with lights) 

LFAST 
SERV OOD F 

fAi n 

ICE 
Port 

G 
E 

ILL 

Call DON or BEVERLY 
Toll Free (3001 2417327 

or coned In Gs. 1404) 453 -2395 

"Sunbelt Distributing" 
3172 Oakclln Ind SL, Atlanta, Ga. 30340 

Direct From Manufacturer 
PRECISION DISCO KIT 

Timer controlled, Standard A Custom- 
CHASING LIGHT SYSTEMS. Lignl Stops. 
MIRROR BALLS. Cerkng Turners, Pmspots. 
Revolving Beacons Slrooes. Sold State 
Chasers and more 

Wirk for Iran catalog 
PRECISION INDUSTRIES, INC. 
512 S E 32nd SL, FI Lauderdale. Fl 33316 

(3051 522 -3738 

Philip J. Wolle's Abstract Animated 
Film Prelude with its Soundtrack by the 
Avante -Garde Musicians Phil Wachs- 
mann and Richard Beswlck well shortly 
be available in the form of a TED 
System Video Disc. 
The Soundtrack will also be IsSued In 
the JAZ label's 12 (7" LP) Sorias. 
coupled with a recitation of "Moth 
Dance" and "Come Away Melinda' 
by the actor Le5Se Hull aocOmpaoled 
by Wachsmann and Beswlck 
Project conceived and produced by 
Phlllp J, Wolle. 63 The Birches, Three 
Bridges. Crawley. Sussex Rillolru. 
U.K Also forlhcoming, a new concept 
In cassette packaging -irrst issue soon. 

ATTENTION SERIOUS MUSICIANS! STOP 
throwing your money away on chord books Net 
only give you part of what youYe lookina for 
Learn eimpk and COMPLEX chord structure 
with the most effective, complete, and twat l 

method ever devised. Send theca or money order 
far 6164 to'. Muir Analy+ta, PO. Boa 14084. 

Lansing, Mich 48901. 

LET BIG LION BURBANK. THE YODELGRAM 
Man, teach you to yodel aupby -step. Solid lo 
day, Owlet. only 31495. 5581 N. 4051. Tacos.. 
WA 98407 

24-HR. TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TEAMAN 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 764.7433) 
if une ,s for last 1.'30, seri C.e 

sited Adsonty Fa ah aloe 
business Call the re. 

Won. onice ream. 
yOU .) 

STEREO 8 and CASSETTE CARTONS 

HOLIDAY PACKAGING 

)N 570CÁ INSTANT SHIPMENT 

Beautify. Pooling 
Form Fn 6 12' Puler Proof Helm, 

Low PnCl3 - Free Samp:es 

PAK -WIK CORPORATION 
12e Ovoil SI., Alban NY I .7 

T SHIRTS j 
CUSTOM PRINTED T- SHIRTS QUALITY 
animals of your doiipu Free decade.Tlr Square 
Cuele, Dept 2. Boa 6942, Afftoo, MO 63101 

FREE DETAILS AND PRICES. YOUR OWN 
r Main deigned Tmyl.. 9 de- only 5275.sÁ 
Impre ssambleSounds2206Froat St, Comksee 
Pella, 014 44221 12161908.289'9. 

BUS FOR SALI 

1954 GREYHOUND BUS 
Elegantly Converted In 1976 

Giese 10 MPG power slam,ng. air dates 
sleeps 5.7 loaded won extras 555000 

Call Mr. Kahn weekdays 

(213) 268.8381 
evenings and weekends 

(213) 879 -3210 

RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

ATTORNEY'S SALE 

FULLY EQUIPPED 

RECORDING STUDIO 

5100 Sq. Ft Located in Atlanta. GA 

2 StudioS. 24 Track, Dolby and D B T. 

Westlake Audio, Echo chamber 6 

Executive offices. Sauna. Jacuzzi 
whirlpool Bate Reception area. a. 
unaus furnished lounge. attractive 
tree standing budding, excellent park- 

ing facilities 5750.000 00 
Contact 

Robert Euugpan+e Smtm. Esq. 
,409 vant,rn. 5ó30l 

Atlanta, GA ]0309 
0104) 992 -N90 

Of 
Penthouse S A 

16133 Ventura Blvd., Encino, CA 91äf 
(213) 991 -9421 

BUSINESS FOR SALE:( 

ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
OPPORTUNITY 

Due to health we must sell DISCO 

Van 2000 Corporation, the trac 
cling discotheque. We have tEe 
finest reputation in the mobile 
business 
Two vans lull of equipment. ad' 
Vance bookings. a 5 year !ease on 
a New York Gay building and more. 

Call (212) 541 -8566 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


WBLI.B$TABLISNED I)IS(U POR SALK. 
tialnl Jerry You cool Mont SA lo buy 11 

Pvrn, wahrmanL e.aylhuy you're looking for 
Call Coen Rwl Emote Ask for Donna I1y1, 
1116-41(19.3.. 10001 á60664 moo.. 

IFORD SHOP FOR SALE 

UK SALE- HKLYINII, TAPE. PARA''1111i 
oak. Shop Eat 44 van 'A.M a n ut Otto otor 
owlsar M.IW,on, ILI Nw w.rna Olt/ ix./4 et-,r 

111 am sort pan 

WANTED TO BUY 

311E RILL i11 I Olt R L AsTIK OVER 
rum or HIN. Call Caren. Ia1.91 1711, 

1ae6 w .nto to PLY No. R9T. R'a.amortr. 
CA 1000.1 

CASH PAID roil SALABLE LP\ PER 
anal o t.. . d w . 'ss .lrloa or Prow. 
Lem No quarts. my jury R'i 11 In +rl Nua 

íM.161`, 114,3e11 

ADULT TAPES 

R1cv1r0 t?x-,r+-. .sae . .nr. s vpnr To. 

OenpaS ora errtaraon d care1d r.le9. 
nt 6,109_ SenLV. gw <`rl 

to 
Saw Sew... ' Sat a44. Cor A Luc 

1roneval O Couda HAY 2Z1 

I 

RECORD PRESSING 
'->r ey Tre 7t f ev.r.ap P,OOtrcl 
? a 40e sea Are pri TuRE RECORDS 
OWILT Ap SERI+CE 66b'ARANtEEO 
fi/1 Id/ d09 To 

OQT}ON RECORD PRESSING. MC 
WNW Se.. WML star 301 

Ter.. 37203 
615.4444111 

RECORD PRESSING 
Comple4. Yen/cm from lape co lin- 
stied product ncruomg s -house 
peeing and hbncaEon of record 
lam I ALLISON SOUTH 
4111 M in Sa Ope -Lccla FL 37054 

(305) 685 -7551 

1,141. Plleron r 
SERVICES 

PROMOTION 
ins roe A... p- cmcmo . 569c.A,ra1 . . n aren9r ! rm., re 9.N.Drme needy 

Deafen Productions. Inc. 
Ul.rd AMIN Tow. Suave 309 

SO Music Square _pat 
Hash... Tnmeu.. 37203 

615/327 -3464 

Irl r. I. .I1.1-.Ne:E 
....-! I .. N. ,.3 . a,.,.r m.r.. t.r.l. l rgawd 414AIIL>A11 11 P A AII F".r A mom 

a/- 

ISO ALL MANN SO4AO RECORDING 
>/ /Ih,trw AvOw b+9ca 
1' d.LC4ly. SoeoMw 

Ue9D.pn`01Ier,Yaaarn 
!area ALta. Radlob, 
Loe Raels-av. 13u1dy / Wnr or GA out .410.1 rV.aOwlra 

I 1-2464.7044 
LAID YOIC2 sTUDIW Ii met o pira ptba erl. OE same 

r pNGRNITERS, RECORDING ARTIST- 
4rd w A4.aC S.4 dm Tor T4 Hamm won 

Nakku.os PDnAOe b Bradloed 
. Aaeoals 5311 Halu+ dlk KY 40II4 

AM CARGO 

CONFIDENTIAL 
arna..ca' E,>,r.e., 6 rOra'n auray Aa N.p US, A44 ....Sky proO,Kte 10 e'r C,ry .n Ina ear0 Best te.Qm raes ..y N.. to. a Loy An'a4y, Br., l.4n4. Ded. Mn".w mtc VEnr 

aER50NAl ATTENT,ON 
SEre1LAY ANO SERVICES Cosset Mrnar4 Rtoinaw' Prea 

11cl 44 roS 44S, JPK AMpon. NY 11.30 T 12121 (SCUM TUt 42SS2e 

-DTSTRIBUT/NG SERVICES 

CAROLINE 
EXPORTS 

IST IOU WON 1A1 EARRING 

IANE. YOU Coil AEI TOR rí11 ORS 

11,11 RANKERS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
GEORGIA 30350 

Tot 404 444 rr73 Da TO 0644 

-MUSIC STREAMS INC 
O.. Nos tanw. Sow.. or 

Ma.w a,...ae. 

N 0w.v.ae 0n 
las c......N. Iwnr. ..ar+. 
La..1 ... Mar 
Vaal ar,aaw ..r1 
Si eau tra.eem 110 217.44TO 

III WEST 31110 STREET SUITE 1401 
NOW VORK. NEW YORK 10011 

(111) 247 -3670 Tel.. 237914 Si M 

EXPORT ONLY 
AI. ar .d. DnonoOrmpn .carda and arm 
KOied 1 >p. Also lar'aa1 s.lacilon or 
MOW.. cani.or ono. 31 year a 
.pK,alt..d ...tre Io r «era and raw 
NS poll., iS1N gl,Dyl rho acrid 
Orwsal 1.44. end osobulo. Orr 

ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC 
e. Me MY .11 

Co. 41,as1. I... rasa. 
1413.341131 

-- RECORDING TAPES ACCESSORIES 
24 NI 1611601 MO SIADCE 

t.:ge,r _;wr.c rn 41 to «7.r ,nor,,,, «nww 
MAXELL MEMOREN SCOTCH TOO 

SONY DURACELL WATTS DISC. 
WASHES SOUND GUARD SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECHNICA REC 
0705 EVEREADY YID TAPE savoy 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
Al ROSENTNAL ASSOCIATES 

Oql I Ion las I, wria,uur Pa 1$971 

DEALERS ONLY 12151 III 8900 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ... 
with our low CP.COS lull return 

and same day Shopment 011 all marpr 
label LP s 9-Hatt. and cassettes 
Tog 1000 kst updated weekly WI,l 

TOBISCO 
6144 Highway 290 West 

Eastis. TO 7675 

RECORDS. CARTRIDGES. 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL LABELS-REGULAR AND CLOSE 
OUTS Nearly 30 years semng lm 

Miters 17177 consolydaton and pOr- 

SORAIJed attention 
DARD EXPORTS, LTD. 
1156 Corry Island Ave. 

Brooklyn. N.Y 11230 
Cadre EspodRo 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

SOUND RECORDING 
gineering 570ó6o Motniolnonce 

Record Production 
and C sea bonds on ucwirig 

wu oral 
vP/Ep271 CO ]CAPO AIG5 
t500 C ßf1 ri rat *Odd . 

REI one.4 401161.1. D.o404a1 norma' IS 
rre eaD II.OUS9.ds fu44951NNy nAN1ed 

S FCC 11IVt4ne 6.f ado pnnounc 
ry-empnews on cr91n 4o.rwelc44 Pro 
dN41gn 51.01rN room* N KrW9 Con 
nrN MV, 111 N Iarlegpll Are.. Sryesal, 
PL 22S77 MIN SffaSf2. 2463 T1MMw 
TraS, Pnee1lASea9, VA 22101. I702)í 
3731441. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 
COST, 

IT PAYS. 

RADIO-TV 
JOB MART 
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COMEDY MATERIAL 

A NEW SEASON OF SUCCESS WARTS 
WITH YOUR DUe5CRIPIION TO 

THE "RADIO PERSONALITY" 
1 M corn.. enlortaln.r ba.ekly humor 
..nice a.n0. glaslm' bons our Tea Some 
'i..r Fla O.n.y World If *pawl.d rnrmal 
ao tw.br ma.. Your roam. A Add.. 
wul man b.. 0TI5R tot on. g11a0101 Itinl 
r DI weakly Mowry 111E I 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
P 0 aoa 1746 MNltond, II 3213t 

(303) 11262333 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(Tn. Genk. of ln. Moo Si.. IMP) 
THE COMEDIAN 

IM Orylnor Monthly er.rc - 600 
Y 3 hang. Hw a+ -370 .Vi FUN MASTER 

011g íN... RISO Anntsr rq haue -NO 
Now lu M.NN tM Ceramomas 520 

SILLY MASON 
300W Salir $$,NYC 10016 

THEE SAMI'I.K 151S0E OF 1451/165 MIlK1 
populo tuais .an.' 01. 00. 144516 Warr Lin 
11701,. Pn.m.. laldnnra 9011 our pd..n. 
X54.11 ISrUI 

OEEJAS SPF.I'IAt Vr MONTHLY GAC.LET. 
ar' Indn5wrin. Srmirr' We hair.' all FREE 
Informant. package PFTER PATTER. PO 
Ram 402 H. Pon. dal., Ca NO. 
111K51' IRA1110 TIIIt1I.1 S' PROMO MISA-. . "Ind 001771., pmlnm theme, mnllwwn 
onik add. . pnvlu7lial a1ä.61 .Mar dynamrl. 
0.0k0 on 4 May.. LT111 Free rmD1. 1. A 
AIR FORCE, Boa 044. Ions Re.. CA OfWN 

NOT COMEDY BIWEEKLY INFORMATION 
III NM. MUM 1411 for.sul, daily c.hndu 
much nwne hot muff for walking para' Prw 
now Galaxy, Boo 20003 -A. Lary Roach, CA 
Fr0N1 12131 4MIORM 

WANN BE PIONNIER THAN BARBARA 
Walton/ Coespllmaelary .6aá. Wee Lunch. 
1706 Hemet Dr... Sulu W. Ypilene. Mich, 
On 40197. 

KNOCKERS! AGREATSETOP HILARIOUS 
romNfd 6100 far DJ's. Inoprrs. Send 611,' 
our reyoded campet. Box MI, Cunene, .41 
41201 

HUNDREDS OP DEEJAYE RENEWED 
01.10 Ihr year' Guaranteed runnier' Pr.. 
wool. Coolnporary Coendy, 66145 Ton. 
na Doll. Tae 76227 P600. 214 Si Cost 

"PHANTASM PHUNNIES' 1115111.1 
e aWm.d1 Proses pYIba1L. budd.r intro 
dummy math, 406 mebn.K mpMneuon. 
O 661 Jost CID!lo 1343 Etatrad Dn.. 
K.el Ohms 44:40 

e AYACERS TO S43K ,Y 

Holtywodd pro., company o1Nn won 
anon,' ho Nan Wang 
c.o..ry Mane'0 .gn E E And OASIS 0e- 
von .469,0.49. Producto, Wnep9 wnh 
aud,o dupcmin0 546wN004 

LAMPO EXECUTIVE SEARCO 
OSTO wllann. 91vá 

ee.Orty Sill CA 00212 
12131 2714164 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
ADNINISTMTRE ASSISTANT 

Meter m,.I i. :w015Ta.g n1Tn R NOW' an 
.ndrdul outa out arcell.1 as4ntarAl ako 
yn,n,atrahre Monty end 5.450 .10.ák n4 
.4pwanCe 

Plasm Conoco 
RONNIE 

el (213) 273.3323 

WANTED - RHYTHM GUITARIST FOR 
Pmlrwo00l bond Axe 16-21. Call Petrick al 
12131 76517$ or Tom Cr., I21SI 4765100 o, 
464 -2rw 

SITUATION WANTED 

NY ATTORNEY 
Seeks Legal Position 

In entertainment industry corn. 
pony or law firm, which will draw 
upon his exfenaive knowledge of 
industry 

.ON 7327 
$111óo.14, ISIS OIOUOwq 

New York, NY 10036 

AMBITIOUS 
MARKS TINGORIENTE D INDIVIDUAL 

rake envy 11461 .01111 on tNl1t a major oia 

cordlnp corpaallonrmwlc .nlwlenmam 
o.4.nuallon Ha. IM dal9,ninellOn...- 
perlanc and educalbn to W on ¡soot to 

Your company Mlerenmr turn..0 upon 
rogue.' 

Harry "Plume Yrdum 
553 Soon Rood. Manhasset N Y. 11020 

(6111) 366 -4633 

COLLEGE GRAD WITH HIE YEARS 
Mastro e.partenca &dimly awknl poumon in 
mirk promotion or manapm.nt Box 7320, Bill. 
hoard, 1616 Broadway, NY NY 10106 

11.1111LANEOUS I 
NOTICE: Record Producen 

Oonl garnd9 on roof.., Our Receso 
Confute.. Rearcn Moren you rl ymp 
'COS. is ¡ HI or Moo And oler In 
daplh lnlpm.40o 

Writ., EARS SYSTEMS e/o P O eso, 
574 Elm Oro. Wr 63122 

PROMOTIONAL 
SERVICES 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

RACK JOBBERS 

VIDEO CASSETTES 
& TAPES 

the Marketplace is 

yo 
buy 
open 

is BILLBurOARD 
best 

CLASSandIFIED 

13 ßD(11 
ABLE 

ADS 

Something to sell or something 
to tell, your message gets 00 

over 100,000 readers weekly, 

Don 'I Miss Another Week!!! 

CALL Lem Teaman TOLL FREE) 

800/223 -7524 
NOW to piece 7o07 Ad 

When Answering Ads . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

Billboard Benelux now also available in America. 
Through the post one 
European news on the 
Dutch language) comes 
straight from the press 
into your mailbox 

Subscnpuomrates 
S 90 - per year, 
or f 48 - per '7I year 
(exclusive of postanrt 

B 

n plralarrl 

' Billboard: that weekly touch of disco. 
p7d5_ lnnd yo_.3 lick 

years aub6Cnpllon appr00rl0le bos) I 

Name 

Return lo 
Slreel 6 No 

0 :115 and Benelux. Town _. 
P O Box 23, 

gtelo 7400 GA Deventer 
0011Snd Country. 

Zip 

General News 

Mercury's L.A. 

A &R Chief Will 
Try 'Catch -Up' 

61 

LOS ANGELLS "I've got a lot 
of catching up to du" admits John 
Stamm, the new West Coast a&r di- 
rector for Mercury Records. Stainze, 
a four -year veteran of the Phono- 
gram a &r department In England 
who claims u/ have brought Dire 
Straits to the label. is the first to hold 
this a &r position for Mercury in nine 
months 

Stamm IS the only person working 
a &r on the West Coast for Mercury 
and there arc no plans to enlarge the 
staff. So far, Sumac has made no 
signings 

"There has been a great void here 
for several months and you can't af- 
ford to make a move too early" 
notes Stainze. 

While he wants Mercury to keep 
Its roster mix of rock. soul and coun- 
try, he sees a need for Mercury to get 
lore acts with international capa- 
bilities. 'There arc a number of acts 
that have been successful in Amer- 
ica that have been totally avoided in 
other territories." he starts. "Cross- 
ing over is important because of the 
slackening off of the American mar- 
ket.' 

Though he has no staff to work 
with, he is not intimidated by com- 
petition with other labels. With all 
the changes in both rock and black 
music now. we're all starting from < 
scratch again." 

A policy which Stainze intends to 
m 

follow is not offer unreasonably i 
large deals to new acts. "Your deals v 
can be smaller if your deals are sen- 
sible and fair." IO 

DIGITAL FOR 
`BLACK HOLE' 
LOS ANGELES -Walt Disney G 

Productions' upcoming Christmas 
release "The Black Hole" will fea- 
ture an all -digital soundtrack. 

Composer John Barry wrote the 
score and conducted a 94 -piece or- 
chestra at the Burbank Studios. The 
3M digital recording and mastenng 
system of the Warner Bros. Amigo 
Studios was used. 

At 520 million, the science fiction- 
oriented movie is the most ambitious 
motion picture in Disney history. 
Extensive special photo effects were 
used to create the illusions of space. 

The soundtrack of the upcoming 
film "Star Trek: The Movie' will 
also feature a digital soundtrack us- 

ing the Son, Pr Al 11.111 sister. 

Disney Anthology 
Gets Heavy Pitch 

CHICAGO -Ovation Records' 
"Magical Music Of Walt Disney" 
four -LP soundtrack anthology is tar- 
geted for radio, television and news- 
paper advertising along with high 
1n -store ...antsy this fall. 

The marketing campaign includes 
a .clad display contest that will re- 
ward Disneyland and Disneyworld 
trip, ,Ind Disney- oriented merchan- 
dise such as watches and phones to 
distributor sales personnel. Point of 
purchase materials will include but- 
tons, posters, counter cards, flyers 
and dummy album covers. 

"Magical Music Of Disney," re- 
leased last year in time for Christ- 
mas. traces nearly S0 years of Disney 
film music including Mli FRIcYRiAterial 
page booklet. 
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Tope /Audio / Videó 

Billboard photo by Stephen Traiman 

Portable Debut: K.T. Tsunoda, right, president of Sony Video Products, and 
vice president Phil Stack look over the new VO4800 portable U -Matic VTR 

and DXC -1640 color video camera, both of which are featured in the mini stu- 
dio setup at Billboard's International Video Music Conference in Los Angeles. 

AES SHINES 
NEW YORK -The 64th Audio 

Engineering Society convention 
ending Monday (5) encompassed an 

expansive exhibition of professional 
equipment -a record 169 firms ver- 
sus 124 last year -as well as many 
significant technical papers. forums 
and /or symposiums. 

Prominent among these forums 
O were the recorded audio product 
¢ manufacturing panel-session Friday 

oevening (2); the industry evolution 
m and semi -pro studio forum. Saito'- 

day morning (3), and an education 
m symposium, Saturday afternoon. 
ai The education symposium, mod - 

crated by Almon Clegg of Pana- 
sonic, was made up of educators Ted 
Craiger, Univ. of Miami and Mar - 

cr shall Leach, Georgia Institute of 
w Technology. Industry representa- 
§' tines included Robert Schulein, 
to Shure Brothers; Roy Friedman. Co- 

lumbia Records; Greg Davis, Harri- 
z son Systems; and Robert Cochran, 

Alice. 
Panelists' remarks offered guid- 

ance and direction for the younger 
convention contingent looking to 
make its way into an industry that's 
become more education conscious in 
recent years. 

Friday evening's panel- session on 

1ST CONFAB IN L.A. 

Video Music Pulls 
Continued from page J 

lights also are being taped for an up- 
. ,,wing edition of Instant Replay, 
domed as "the world's first video- 
cassette magazine." 

MCA Inc. president Sid Shein- 
berg, Gallup Organization chtef An- 
drew Kohut and Warner Cable mar- 
keting /programming boss John 
Lack well set the stage at the opening 
session. "Video Music -Tomorrow 
Is Here Today." The following 
"View From The Top" rap session 
will feature Walter Yetnikoff. CBS 
Records Group; Harvey Schein, 
Warner Communications, Inc.: 
Chuck Smith. Pickwick Inter- 

Exhibits, Technical Sessions & 
Seminars Have Wide Appeal 

By IRWIN DIEHL 

disk and tape product manufac- 
turing, a first for an AES conven- 
tion, was moderated by Stan Nimi- 
roski of Columbia Records. 
Panelists discussed the basic proc- 
esses and techniques of disk and 
prerecorded tape manufacture, 
quality control methods and newly 
developed processes of manufac- 
turing as well. 

Panelists participating included 
Carl Rodia. Audio Matrix; Lou Por- 
rata, CBS Records: Marvin Born- 
stein. A &M Records; Robert Piselli, 
BASF Systems: John French, 
Granby, and Julius Konins. Cassette 
Productions. 

Not offering the dramatic tech- 
nological revelations of past shows, 
convention exhibits underscored the 
steady progress being made, particu- 
larly in the development of equip- 
ment for digital recording of audio. 

A number of companies intro- 
duced new product lines, while 
many emphasized a readiness to 
soon begin production and market- 
ing of digital recording systems first 
announced two to three years ago. 

3M was showing its 32 -track 
digital mastering system with a 

newly added remote control unit 
that offers an "assembly-editing" 

- FOR HOME VIDEO 

feature, employing two-recorders to 
accomplish electronic edits. Sound - 
works here, due for a 3M system in 
January, had the opportunity for 
"hands -on" trials after AES. 

Sony introduced the DAE- 
1100 Digital Editor, a video based 

editing system designed specifically 
for use with the PCM -1600. two - 
channel digital audio processor. The 
company also introduced a re -pack- 
aged smaller 24 -track fixed head 
digital recorder that utilizes eh -inch 
videotape. A portable 4 -track digital 
recorder, the PCM -3204, was also 
featured. 

The Mitsubishi suite show- 
cased the X -80 series of digital 
recorders, expected to be market - 
ready by early 1980, after extensive 
showcasing at studios across the U.S. 
The two -channel model shown is ex- 
pected to be priced in the range of 
$18,000 to 520,000, when available. 

Audio -Technics exhibited a 
sampling of digital- source disks re- 
leased on the Telarc label and dis- 
tributed by Audio-Technica. Also 
featured were a line of new micro- 
phones, both fixed -charge con- 
denser and dynamic types, as well as 
a new battery- phantom power pack- 
age, (Continued on page 66) 

MART , 

Retail /Distrib Network Shaping 
LOS ANGELES -In the youthful 

field of prerecorded video, the retail 
and distribution network is yet in its 
infancy, undefined and full of po- 
tential. As Arthur Morowitz of 
Video Shack and A & H Video Sales 
Reps. points out, "The business is so 
neew, it's impossible to make any 
generalizations about customers or 
trends as to what sells. We're learn- 
ing new things every day." 

His New York City store is, at one 
year and three months. one of the 
oldest in the country, and proprie- 
tors of newer establishments are in 
general agreement that they are pio- 
neers in what will grow to be an im- 
portant retail field in the next few 
years. 

Morowitz' store began as a 500 
square foot operation, and success 
has quickly brought expansion -so 
much so, that Video Shack has oc- 
cupy the adjacent 3,000 square feet 
and retains the original store for 
storage. Or.as Morowitz puts it, "We 
were ready for a more modern and 
up- to-date store." (Though noting 
the prior store was neither really un- 
contemporary or out -of- date.) 

By TOM CECH 

Morowitz attributes the store's 
success in part to his philosophy of 
stocking everything. "I think we 
carry 90% of all material available in 
video, in both formats." he notes. 

The broad base of customers 
(working people and the affluent) 
and the range of material which sells 
has surprised Morowitz. Thus, he 
does not rely on his own judgment to 
determine what to stock. "If some- 
one thought enough to put it on 
tape, that's reason enough to stock 
it," he says, noting that even sports 
lessons sell well. Moreover, he has 
been surprised at the saleability of 
music, rock concerts, and the like. "It 
moves well, though not matching the 
sales of feature films." 

The Video Shack utilizes quite a 

bit of advertising, including spots in 
the News, Post, Times, Where, Cuc 
and Videograplty. Morowitz says 
this is predominantly "image" ad- 
vertising to acquaint the potential 
customers with the store, though 
when a distributor offers to help foot 
the bill, individual product may be 
highlighted. 

Although he suggests videotape 

retail can currently be thought of as 
an "illegitimate stepchild of the 
movie and electronics industries." 
Morowitz suggests that in the next 
few years consumers will witness an 
expansion of specialty stores such as 

his until video is marketed in a fash- 
ion comparable to phonograph rec- 
ords. 

The growth is already taking 
place. The Wizard of Vid, a retail 
outlet in Los Angeles which offers 
only videocassettes, is experiencing 
substantial success in the West Coast 
market and is opening a second 
store, with others being considered 
for the next six months. Wizard of 
Vid is also manufacturing and distri- 
buting material of its own selection, 
which is findinga receptive market. 

According to Harry Arendt, a 
principal in the venture, the Wizard 
of Vid hopes also to develop an ex- 
change program through which a 
customer may exchange a copy of a 

major film for any film of equal 
value. 

Arendt says care must be taken in 
choosing material to be marketed, 

(Continued on page 66) 

national; Al Coury, RSO; Bob Sum- 
mer, RCA, and Stan Gortikov. 
R(AA. moderated by Lee Zhito, 
Billboard's editor -in -chief and pub- 
lisher. 

In addition to the videodisk juke- 
box and Rundgren videodisk pre- 
mieres, the latter transferred to U- 
Matie videocassette. other special 
presentations include the Magnavox 
Magnavision videodisk, a Sony 
video /digital audio mini studio, and 
long -form program highlights from 
Jon Roseman Productions, Keefco. 
Ron Hays /Music Image and Meta- 
Vision. The latter will use new large 
screen video units from Sony. Qua- 
sar, Panasonic and Bell & Howell. 

Keefco will highlight the "Back 
To The Egg" project for Paul 
McCartney and Wings. due for an 

uninterrupted syndicated tv airing 
via Coca -Cola, and Roseman will 
include dubs from the Blondie "Eat 

AMINE 

Industry 
To The Beat" video album hem, 

donc for Chrysalis. 
At a party Saturday (17) hosted hi 

Trans -American Video and the 

Record Plant at the TAV Celebna 
Theatre, playback of a same -da; 
taping at the studio by the new CBS 

Records group the Beat will he o(. 

freed, followed by a visit to ht 
"VideoDisco' at the L.A. Video. 

Show. courtesy of the sponsor, puh. 

lisher Charles Tepfer. 
In addition to two video show, 

programs, the seven hour -long spi. 

cial presentations and the opening 
two sessions, another I t panels v.ill 

run the gamut of video music in. 
volvement. All will use a new Gen. 
eral Electric PJ -5050 projector and a 

Miller & K reiseI Sound hi II system 

" Videodisk & Videuea5sette- 

Compatible & Complementary'.," a 

hardware update moderated hi 

(Continued on page 66) 
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SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

THE GODFATHER I AND II 

PRETTY BABY 

KING KONG 

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 

BARBARELLA 

CHINATOWN 

LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR 

LADY SINGS THE BLUES 

MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS 

Avoidable now on Video Cassettes, both VHS and BETA formats. 

- 011N. fI LAI/ 
HOME VIDEO 

Exclusive Distributor 
For Southern California & Nevada 

c'iiai EJfiE-TQP 
d/o Nickelodeon 

10250 Santa Monica BI. 
Los Angeles, Ca, 90067 

Call Russ Berens 
(213) 879 -5677 1 (213) 277 -1916 
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HOME 

A 

BILLBOARD 

SPOTLIGHT 

ON 

VIDEO 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

The home video entertainment era is expected to provide the music industry 
with a new dimension of expansion and profits into the 1980s and beyond. 

While segments at the record/ tape business have been slow to see the lull 
potential of the video picture. signs are everywhere that the music industry is 

poised to provide the vital creative. promotional. marketing and distribution 
muscle necessary for a mass market 

Among key moves are the CBS Records Group addition of a "new ventures" 
division for videodisk and videotape programming; the debut of Warner 
Communication Inc 's Home Video operation to create programming, for 
distribution by WEA Corp .; RCA Record's growing involvement in the RCA 
SelectaVision videodisk library assemblage and anticipated distribution of the 
disks for next year's launching. MCA Distributing's initial experience with the 
first MCA videodisks in the two markets now selling the Magnavox player, and 
Captiol Records' expected marketing of EMI Videogram's library of 
videotapes. and later, videodisks, starting next year. 

With an unfortunate relatively small record/ tape dealer and racklobber 
involvement, more than $600 million in video software will be sold to the one 
million plus VTR households and perhaps 10.000 videodisk homes in the U.S. 
this year 

Included is some $100 million in 1.5 million prerecorded videocassettes, as 
much as two thirds x rated: $350 million in video game cartridges. about 20 
million averaging $15 to $20 each at retail. half the total game volume; and 
perhaps $150 to $200 million in blank videocassettes. representing about 10 

million units Total is about 32 million units this year. 
Research commissioned by Billboard from The Gallup Organization early in 

1978 indicated as much as 60% of prospective VTR buyers "would be likely" 
to purchase their video programs in a record store, the racked department of a 

discount. variety. department or drug store. or a hi fi outlet. 
It is disturbing to note that 15 months later, a Time Life study of actual 

buyers found more than 60% of software purchases at the electronics outlet in 
which the VTR was bought. including some department stores, or a video 
specialty store, with record / tape dealers too small a percentage to be listed. 

The necessity to carry an expensive inventory and the resistance of many 
music retailers. one stops and racks to the virtual "cash on delivery, no 
return" policy of most videocassette program distributors is hard to 
overcome. 

But extensive ongoing testing by Pickwick International in both its 
Musicland and racked outlets; the experience of Sound & Video Unlimited. 
malor Chicago area music one-stop which added video last year. and Music 
Trend of Detroit, veteran independent distributor which has now become 
Video Trend, indicate the growing awareness of the video potential 

Those chains that have taken the video plunge are seeinga new clientele- 
and with higher ticket tapes and bigger margins. the impact is lust starting to 
be tell, and appreciated, with the relatively soft sales in the traditional music 
area, 

Among the those with video experience are Integrity Entertainment Corp. i 
Wherehouse. Los Angeles; Sam Goody in New York and Philadelphia; Record 
Rendezvous in Cleveland. Nickelodeon in L.A., and Emerald CityiOz.the 
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Stephen traiman .5 Billboard Tape- Audio. 'Video Editor and Chairman of Baiboard -s 

first International Video MUSK Conference 
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A RDwIII 
A Search For Compatibility 

By KEN WINSLOW 

As with audio, the video industry is determined to provide 
different video media and different formats within those 

media. Although videotape cassette for the home got a lour 
year head start on videodisk. it is widely predicted that if RCA 

or several others introduce and aggressively market a $400 or 

so videodisk player in '80.'81, by the mid'80s videodisk and 
videocassette will have equal if slightly different penetrations. 
and in 10 years about Y of all homes then using television, 
i.e., about 30 million. will have players. And by then growing 
numbers of those homes will have both videodisk and video. 
cassette players. 

Videodisk is developing purely as a program delivery me 
ilium while manufacturers, recognizing the threeway capabil. 
ity of videocassette to of record, video camera record and 
to playback prerecorded programs, are now in early stages of 
developing combined as well as single function tape units in 
response to these specialized applications. 

Introduced on a test basis about a year ago, the Magnavox 
Magnavision optical videodisk player and MCA DiscoVision 
mastered and replicated videodisks have been available na. 
tionally from retail outlets in Atlanta and Seattle. The player 

Ken Winslow is a veteran consultant to the video industry and has 
written for numerous magazines. 

z The Writing Paper 
Of the '80's? 

By RICK FORREST 

The video software field, encompassing such items as 
prerecorded and blank videotape, videodisks and cartridges 
for both the programmable video games and computers has 
been alternately described as "the writing paper of the 
1980s" and a "vast new marketpand." Those descriptions are 
very apt. The potential for video software is awesome and it 
has lust begun to be tapped. 

Imagine if you could bring together the tape. record, film, 
television, stage, instructional, game and computer indus. 
tries into one package and label it with a big red sign reading 
"buy me :' Well, that's the video software arena. a conduit for 
anything and everything of an audio and visual nature. 

Right now is a time of innovation and experimentation in 
the field. Manufacturers, retailers. distributors and film and 
record companies are beginning to realize the growing poten 
fiat in this new tv technology and tuning in to the video beat. 

Piracy and format incompatibility in both the tape and the 
burgeoning disk field are problems that promise to remain 
with the video industry for a long time to come. But despite 
this, there are a lot of good things happening in the field. 
Video distribution is starting to include more and different 
kinds of outlets for software as record store, video specialty 
chains and outlets such as Fotomal come on the scene. Heavy 
promotion for blank and prerecorded tape is beginning as the 
number of companies on the software side of the video coin 
begin to proliferate and compete. Special programming 
geared especially toward the tape industry is surfacing. And 
the programmable games are seen as the new hope for the 
sagging video game field, clicking in with the expanding corn 
puter market and bringing in even more possibilities for video 
software as it closes even further the gap between the con 
sumer and his tv set. 

BLANK AND PRERECORDED VIDEOTAPE 
Because it's such a young business, the sale of 4i -inch tape 

is very much linked to the sale of hardware. Without hardware 
sales, the market for software can't really grow. Sales of video 
tape recorders were lower than protected for the first half of 

which was introduced at a recommended list of $695 but in. 

creased to $775 last June gets generally good marks for its 

performance. 
It offers an incredible range of operating and frame.access 

functions -14 in all, though most are usable on halfhour 
disks. These are generally thought to be too much and too 

complicated for the consumer who is perceived as lust want- 

ing to put on a movie. watch it, and turn it off. 
Consequently, the competition. namely RCA's Select. 

aVision. JVC's VHS /AHD and Matsushita's Visc.oPac pro- 

pose to offer a basic and more cheaply built start and stop 
only, needletouching-disk, contact player at about half there 
tail price of Magnavision, i.e., $400 to $500. RCA gives evi 

dente of being very serious about this and may be aiming for 

national availability about a year from now. (See chart o I) 
It is the replication yield of MCA DiscoVtsion nideodisksthal 

remains the tricky part and that is lagging behind playersales 

This is expected to be solved in time for national availability 
next year as more actual videodisk manufacturing experience 

is gained. Meanwhile, the cost of popular videodisk movies 

was raised by MCA in mid'79 from $15.95 to $24 95 and in 

September MCA turned over all its manufacturing /replication 

operations to a new venture in which IBM is a 504ó partner. 
In spite of a rough economy, this should be a good year tor 

videoplayers. Consumers with money to spend will be looking 

for more cost efective methods of entertainment and will find 

that the new home video players give increasing value for their 

shrinking dollars. 
With manufacturer sales to distribution expected to hit 

600.000 or more for '79, the home VCR market is growing 
nicely but not as fast as some of the more optimistic have pre 
dicted. 

It is generally thought that as we begin 1980, about I.5mit 
lion home VCRs are in actual use. That translates to almost 
two out of every 100 homes nationwide. 

This year, of the five i /z.inch videocassette formats offered, 

Beta and VHS are the survivors and Sanyo's V -Cord II, Qua 

sar's VX and Akai's VT 300 are quietly fading away. Each of 

these manufacturers have in tact adopted either Beta or VHS 

/Continued on page Ht'Ip 
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this year, but increased consumer awareness, steppedup 
software and hardware advertising and the production of new 
Beta and VHS models has spurred sales in the software field. 
Add to that the coming Christmas season and the resultant 
buying increase and experts see blank tape hitting about 9 
million units ($160 million retail value) and prerecorded 
reaching its protected 1.9 million unit mark ($100 million re- 
tail value). 

So all in all, 1979 looks like a good year for videotape with 
about a 70% increase over 1978 sales. Consumers are buying 
an estimated three tapes with machine purchase and about 
one tape a month after that. Blank tape does have a signifi. 
cant 85% of the market over prerecorded tape's 15% share 
but taking into account the high ticket price of prerecorded 
lape vs. blank and the fact that the videotape industry didn't 
really consider the prerecorded industry during its first few 
product marketing years, mainly touting the hardware as a 

Rick Forrest is a freelance writer based in L A 

time.shifting device, the growth of 

the prerecorded industry has been 

more than good and looks to be 

even better in the future. 
It's the prerecorded industry that 

has evolved the most this year. oil' 

ferent distribution methods are 

being tried. Outlets for product are 

increasing in number and widening 

in scope. Promotion and ad cam 

paigns are starting to hit the map, 

consumer magazines. And sales are up between 30% ío404 
The key to this added energy is the significantly larger and 

wider range of titles becoming available. Access on videotape 

of Broadway shows. cult films, rock concerts, educational and 

how-to programs, sports events. Las Vegas shows. documen 

taries, meditation programs, nostaglia classics as well as the 

entrance of numerous recent malar motion pictures has gen 

grated a lot of excitement in the marketplace and lots of sales 

and media attention have followed. Video is starting to have 

literally everything to fit every taste. 
X.rated films on video are what started the prerecorded 

market and still retain a good portion of it But this year has 

seen a 41% increase in non porno sales as opposed to a 30% 

rise in the porno field, indicating to many industry experts 

that the novelty appeal of porno is waning in the face of the 

wider range of available programming. 
"This field is so new tastes really haven't jelled yet," asserts 

John Friede. president of Video Tape Network, a company 
which after years of pioneer work in the 4a -inch entertainment 

(Continued on page H t.la) 
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DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
The #1 independent manufacturer of pre- recorded video cassettes 
has a limited number of exclusive territories available worldwide. 
You can be the #1 source for the pre- recorded video tape 
retailer who needs more than ordinary movies. MEDA will 
supply you with a wide selection of exclusive product, includ- 
ing feature films, animated classics, rock concerts and adult 
entertainment. 

HALLOWEEN FANTASTIC ANIMATION FESTIVAL 
THE GREAT AMERICAN DISCO CONCERT TWENTY 
YEARS OF ROCK AND ROLL THE GROOVE TUBE 
TUNNELVISION FLESH GORDON ALICE IN 
WONDERLAND CHEECH AND CHONG PERFORM 
ROD STEWART AND FACES IN CONCERT AND 
MANY OTHERS 

We support our distributors with a fully orchestrated mar- 
keting program and a highly profitable discount schedule. 
Delivery is 7 to 10 days. 

Call, TWX or write today for more information on how you 
can become a MEDA distributor with exclusive territory. 

DABETA and VHS available 
in NTSE and PAL 

.Icdia- ll(,mc Entertainment, Inc. 

116 N. Robertson Blvd., Suite 402, Los Angeles, CA 90048 
In California (213) 652 -1542 TOLL FREE (800) 421 -4500 
Cable: MEDIAVIDEO TWX: 910 -342 -6491 

MEDA is constantly acquiring new product. We welcome calls from producers. 

See us in Las Vegas at CES January 5 -8. Booth 3433 Hilton Convention Center 
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KramerRocklen's Jerry Kramer directs .. 

Videovictory. Home -is -where it's -at. Homevideo -the fu- 
ture. 

That's the consensus. The predictions and prognosis may 
vary from individual to individual, but no one argues with the 
ultimate infallibility of home video as the entertainment me- 
dium of the future. 

They may argue about VHS versus Betamax, or video- 
cassette versus videodisk ... but there's no argument about 
the future: as rosy as a perfect floral reproduction on video 
cassette or disk. 

The mother lode is not the highlevel boardrooms of major 
record labels -still perplexed by this new art form that will 
someday usurp the LP and single. just as stereo killed mono 
and tape recorders killed wire recorders. 

The mother lode is the golden vein of creativity running be- 
neath the skin and sensitivity of the artists, producers and in- 
dependent production firms that are. even now, assembling 
the first new creative visuals for the eventual home market. 

Eventual. Another important word. 
Its not here yet. Its in the future. though that future may 

be as near as two years and as far as five years away when the 
home video production assault gets serious. 

One of the most overused terms in the music industry vo- 

cabulary has been "pioneering." There have been Daniel 
Boones of the Betamaxes and Davy Crocketts of the cas- 
settes. Captain Video is all at once dead and gone -and here 
to haunt our future. 

Creative Input 
For A 

Mass Market 
By GERRY WOOD 

Pioneers. That hardy breed tackling the unforeseen future 
and impossible present- In the home video market, pioneers 
do, indeed, exist. 

They see far beyond the three -minute promotional spots 
now exciting the record companies They see far beyond the 
30 or 60- minute rote production of a star concert. They see a 

new creative cosmos unveiling. 
"We're in a position to shape and mold the audience into a 

more creatively appreciative one," claims Eric Gardner. man- 
ager of Todd Rundgren and a principal in Utopia Video, based 
in New York state. It's pioneering and blazing new creative 
and artistic trails, says Gardner, who adds. "That's what the 
industry is all about." 

Gardner believes the dramatic increase in home video units 
available will raise the quality of video consciousness of the 
public to such a high level that it will pressure those producing 
the software to come up with much more innovative and in 
telligent product. 

Most experts in the home video realm readily admit that the 
majority of what's now on the market is very primitive corn- 
pared to what future product will yield. "The public will de- 
mand that the kind of money they're having to spend for pre- 
recorded video software product should result in more qual 
ity," says Gardner. 

Gerry Wood is Billboard's Nashville Bureau Chief. 

Similar to any embryonic industry, the audience tor home 
video will be created by the industry, states Gardner. 

He decries the "quickie productions" that could lead to a 

mundane, boring result, and points to his firm's recently com- 
pleted videodisk production for RCA -a visual interpretation 
of an album by Tornita. 

Holst's The Planets" is a "celestiallyoriented" piece that 
Rundgren conceived in video form, directed, produced, 
scripted. and storyboarded. Side one alone took seven 
months to produce, and included 150 separate scenes for its 

24 minute length. It was the first project in the new Utopia 
Video complex in upstate New York where Rundgren lives. 

Gardner has some pointed words for the labels which he 

feels are dragging their feet on home video: "Labels are afraid 
that the video medium will supercede the album medium. 
They're quite right -but it won't put record companies out of 

business." 
He predicts videodisks and records will coexist for -several 

years" as mono and stereo coexisted. then, in 10 years, di 
max in a disk -only situation. Says Gardner, "It makes a lot of 

marketing sense, manufacturing sense and technical sense." 
John Weaver, producer at Keefco with offices in London 

and Los Angeles, also notes that "there are a lot of skeptics 
around, but there were also skeptics when the motorcars ar- 

rived." 
Planning for the future is already here, notes Weaver who 

(Continued on page HV -7) 
v 

EMI 'VIDEOGRAMS, INC. 
6920 Sunset Blvd. 

Holiywooc Calif. 90028 
(213) 461-9141/1-EL EX 67-3271 

...a growing enterprise 
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FAMOUS RECORDING 
STAR MAKES 

TELEVISION DEBUT. 

INTRODUCI 
MAXELL i VHS VIDEOCASSETTES 

Ever since its introduction, Maxell 
tape has received the highest acclaim 
from audio buffs. 

Now we're about to introduce 

something that's sure to receive rave 

reviews from video buffs. 

Maxell Epitaxial VHS Video- 
cassettes. 

maxell iIII111111 I 

Like our audio tape, it's made to the tape itself. Our Epitaxial Oxide formula 

toughest standards in the industry. Ours. is capable of reproducing colors so ac- 

We use the finest high impact poly- curately, you have to see it to believe it. 

styrene and special steel reinforced Which is why we suggest you call 

springs so that our cassette mechanism your Maxell representative for a sneak 

will stand up to constant use and abuse. preview. 

But as impressive as all this sounds, You'll see why our videocassettes 

it's nowhere near as impressive as the are destined for stardom. 
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In -House To In- Store Toin-frome 

Shooting the Motown promo tape for Marvin Gaye's 
"Funky Space Reincarnation." 

By KIP KIRBY 

Relatively untapped five years ago as an integral part of 
record company promotions, today the creative videotape 
product is being curried by labels in unprecedented fashion. 

Video concept pieces and staged concert segments have 
proven to be excellent, dynamic and cost-effective methods of 
showcasing established acts and presenting new artists. In 
fact, promotional films are now considered one of the best 
ways to spur record sales in the marketplace. 

These videotapes serve a multitude of purposes and are 
adaptable to a variety of formats. Primarily. say major record 
labels, they are created for promotional reasons; however, 
with the home video entertainment market looming just 
around the proverbial corner, it becomes obvious that many 
of these film protects will eventually find their way onto video. 
disks and cassettes. 

o At the moment, the strongest thrust for these spots is in the 
international market. Record companies have discovered 

o them to be ideal tools for introducing new acts visually to label 
mJ affiliates and licensees. especially when the expense of a for 

eign tour by the artists isn't feasible or justifiable. 
The films are highly in demand overseas for television 

The video screens in the Karma Key- 
stone stores in Indianapolis are de- 

signed as furniture to match the 
store's decor. This one shows a 

display of A &M product. 

broadcasting. as European tv operates on a format featuring 
short taped artist segments in regular programming. The air- 
play record labels receive on tv abroad for their mini-concert 
clips and concept pieces has demonstrated unquestionable 
ability to create a market for new product, stimulate interest 
in unknown acts and boost record sales substantially. 

Labels often use the same footage in the U.S. market as 
well, presenting newly-signed artists to domestic field statI, 
branch offices, sales and promotional teams and press. 
Monthly label sales meetings frequently utilize taped footage 
showing artists performing songs from a just-completed al- 
bum protect. 

Kip Kirby 6 a reporter in Billboard's Nashville office. 

o, 
rn 
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To: Recording Industry Executives 
From: Columbia Pictures Videocassette Services 
Subject: Burgeoning Home Video Market 

Domestic tv programs 
such as "Midnight Spe- 
cial." "Rock Concert" 
and PBS specials use 
these films to excellent 
advantage and exposure 
The key factor of control 
is always present, since 
lighting, staging and 
sound can be of the highest quality on a controlled-environment 
video spot And when scheduling problems make it impossible 

for an act to appear in person. these clips fill the void perfectly. 
The tapes and films are ideally suited to adaptation in Iv corn. 

mercials as well. Both 30- and 60-second tv spots can be pulled 

from promotional video product and used to "tease" audiences' 
curiosity in new albums or forthcoming tours. 

Says Jack Chudnoff, vice president of creative services at RCA, 

"We have found these video films to be one of our most effective 
means of selling albums and building an artist's image, whether 

it's an established act exploring a new direction or an unknown 
act." 

Motown Records created a new video operations department 
last January, headed up by Nancy Leiviska. Since then. she has 

made giant strides toward launching Motown into the film video 

market. 
"We hadn't done any tv advertising on our acts in nearly four 

years," she says. "In the past 10 months, we've now developed 

concept pieces on Marvin Gaye, Rick James and Diana Ross, all 

used in commercials. And when we aired a segment we did on 

Switch in the Cleveland market, sales on the album tripled in a 

week." 
Another use for the films in tv is for presentation prior toan 

act's appearance on an interview program. Running an action 
film clip illustrates artists' talents and scope visually before 
they come out to talk with the host. 

Most large record companies have their own in.house crea. 

Live services departments who script. develop, direct, edit and 
deliver the finished tape or film, though actual shooting may 

be handled by an outside production company, depending on 

the special requirements of the piece. The staff will discuss 
the concept with the artist and his management Company 
and decide the most effective and original way to present his 

songs visually. 
In the case of David Bowie's critically-acclaimed video dra. 

matization of "The Lodger," the piece was developed and pros 

tContinneo on page Ht' -fó/ ,f 

TAP THIS NEW MARKET WITH YOUR TALENT 
RESOURCES COLUMBIA PICTURES 
VIDEOCASSETTE SERVICES CAN PROVIDE A "ONE 
STOP" FOR ALL OF YOUR VIDEO NEEDS. 

'VIDEOCASSETTE DUPLICATION 
High volume capacity in 1/2" V.H.S. & Beta 
formats 

"PACKAGING 

'DISTRIBUTION 

*VIDEO PRODUCTION & POST PRODUCTION 
facilities in New York - Los Angeles - 
Chicago 

For more details contact George M. Ricci, Exec. V.P. 

Columbia Pictures Videocassette Services 
1501 Landmeier Road, Elk Grove Village 
Illinois 60007 Telephone (312) 640 -2350 

A division of Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. 

Maybe they are. But you, the tape manufacturer, 
know quality when you see it. You know 

your customers 
are looking to 

you to maintain 
the high standards 

they have come to expect. 
Our hubs are lightweight with 

superior surface finishing. The cassette locks are a 
new flexible design for a firm but safe hold. An 

ingenious molding prof is our cassette box from 
scratches. and every ed4t is rounded and smooth. 

With these products. you'll get no funny looks 
from your customers. 

416 W. El Segundo Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90061 

Phone: (213) 515 -0623 
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Crewe Input 
l en/timed MP. rag, in I 4 

says "Everything is being stock 
piled with a view to the future home 
video market." He claims artists 
are making certain that the promo 
lanai protects they shoot are po 

tential videodisk material 
Factors affecting future growth 

include the oft mentioned economy 
and how the technology improves. 

remarks Weaver He expects a Iran 

Plain of video from a promotional 
tool to home video to be completed 
within three years 

Keetco presently devotes 90% of 

its attention toward protects invots 

ing three to four songs from an LP, 

and the other 10% to live concerts 

edited to 30 minutes or one hour 

Recent protects include Wings, the 
Knack and Foreigner A Buddy 
Holly Memorial concert protect shot 
in London with Paul McCartney and 
other acts was recently completed 
by the tuna. 

Weaver feels the labels need an 
incentive to plunge into the home 
video sector. but will do it "as it be 

comes financially viable to do so " 
The tuture cntena will be product 

i that can be looked at many times 
without tiring the newer "We need 
to make d conceptual. argues Paul 

Flattery, producer for Jon Roseman 
Productions 

Thus, he tees the pure concert 
setting will not be a popular mode 
for the future (unless the group is 

one of those unique entities that 
can carry a concert tor an hour over 
des medium -a group such as the 
Rolkng Stones) Flattery cites the 
recent Blondie production (the 
videotaping of the entire "Eat To 
The Beat" LP) that included three 
numbers onstage with audience re 

action. and the remainder concep 
teal taping shot on location with the 
group. 

The concert setting is particularly 
hard in breaking a new act. believes 
Flattery who admits "we're still 

. locked into promotion footage." 
But fie feels the times they are 

a'changing "We'll have major 
home video protects within two to 
three years You can't get away 
from the fact that the future will be 
audio/ visual... 

Most of those dusting off their 
crystal balls to glance a glimmer of 
the golden future, predict a pend 
vium swing to the videodisk mode. 
But Robert Lombard. associate pro- 
ducer representative of Kramer 
Rocklen n Los Angeles. sees video- 
cassette as the Now medium 1 still 
think videodisk is three to live years 
away 

A new project with the Tubes ind 
cotes a favored business practice 
with Kramer. ROcelen. A live con 
cent at the Greek Theater will be 
sold to cable television, then later 
put on videocassette. Deals have 
been cut with Ricky Farr of AIM 
Management- editing a one -hour 

t show. splitting profits on a precen 
tage basis and. hopefully, later put 
tmg the show on videodisk and 
vdeocassete. 

The firm has handled tv product 
for Playboy Magazine. Chuck Mang 
one and other clients (the Mang 
one 30-second spot is up for a Cleo 
Award), and has been working with 
Don Norman at Universal TV, devel 
°ping Las Vegas show material for 
cable. then videodisk 

Particularly successful has been 
the tie -in of still photography with 
music. a surrealistic plunge called 
Kinevtasis. 

Kramer /Rocklen is a lull line 
company with a broad range of 
serices and potentialities offered 
for the present and future of home 
video. The firm will be moving to ex- 

' landed new headquarters and Stu. 
dofacilities. hopefully by February 

Home video will be carrying the 
best of tomorrow sandwiched with 
the best of yesteryear. One of the 

kiiduig suppliers of 16mm and Su 

Per 8 classic motion pictures to tihn 
collectors, the Nostalgia Merchant. 
recently announced its entry into 
the home video cassette market 

From Fred Astaire.' Ginger Rogers 
musicals to Lash Larue westerns, 
the Nostalgia Merchant is pegged 
tor those who plan to be nostalgic in 

the coming years. "Unlike most of 
our competition, we've carved out a 

solid niche ur the home video mar 
hot exclusively through the market 
ing of classic films such as 'King 
Kong and 'High Noon'," remarks 
Earl Blair, ace tireselent of the Nos 
lalgia Merchant 

Me born again breed would love 
what the Biondi man has to say 

The promotion piece has a life at 
ter promotion in the home video 

market," says Frank Biondi, vice 
president of programming Oper- 
ations for Home Boxollice in New 
York. 

Biondi advises those interested 
in the bionic video market to spend 
more production dollars. He's not 
talking about $5,000 525,000. 
He's more comfortable with figures 
ranging Irons 550.000 to S150,000 

HBO reports success with its 
Barry Mandow pay Iv special which 

held its own against top movie com- 
petition from all three networks, 
and is enthusiastic about the Diana 
Ross special recently shot at Cae- 
sar's Palace. A new series of promo- 
tonal cuts by Wings could conceiv, 
ably have life beyond video, states 
Biondi 

Acts that can't sustain 30 mrm 
ules are a problem, advises Biondi. 
noting that some artists do not 
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WHY THE NUMBER ONE 
SHOULD BE YOUR ONLY ONE. 

- 

2or4hours 
T-120 

L-500 C^ t or 2 hours 

V 1Ules+c 

Scotch 
Videocassette 

vus 

Scotch' Videocassettes. 
They are the only 
brand you need to 
satisfy every video- 
cassette requirement 
your customers may 
have. That's because we 
offer videocassettes 
in both the Beta format 
and the VHS format. 

Not only that. 90% of the 
nation's television broadcast 
studios use Scotch' Video Tape. That says 
a lot about its quality, its ability to deliver 
consistently clear picture and sound. 

RC) 

After all, we invented 
video tape over 20 
years ago; and we've 
been responsible for 
most of its techno- 
logical advances 
ever since. 

Further, our business 
is tape and only tape 
-not hardware. So 
unlike others, we put 
all our promotional 
and advertising 
weight behind 
helping you make 
repeat safes of tape, 
tape and more tape, 
for profits, profits and 
more profits. 

With credentials 
like this, there simply can't be any reason 
why the number one should not be your 
only one. Scotch Videocassettes. 

SCOTCH r VIDEOCASSETTES. THE TRUTH COMES Wh 

3M 

x 
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VIDEO RIGHTS: 
Legal jungle Is an apt choice of 

expression to describe the home 
video rights situation. It is an area 
that is both densely entangled and 
virtually unexplored. Exploring it 

just for purposes of explanation is 

hard enough, but the task of ac- 

tually untangling and mapping the 
terrain so that home video can get 
off the ground is going to be a field 
day tor attorneys. 

Reduced to its basics, the legal is- 

sues are really a matter of "who's 
going to get what," says attorney 
Barry Menes, who numbers Trans. 
American Video among his clients 
-Who" involves a legion of inter 
ested parties: artists, producers. 
copyright holders, unions, manu 
facturers and distributors -be they 
record companies or other new en. 

Cities which are springing up all 

over. The "what" is of course any 
revenues resulting from the home 
sale of videocassettes and disks, al- 

though how big that "what" will be 
is a very open question. 

While some music product has 

been made available for home use. 
it is very limited at this time, cer- 
tainly in part due to the unresolved 
legal aspects. Most of what is out 
there consists of older television or 
theatrical releases which are either 
considered public domain or which 
have been negotiated under pre. 
veiling "supplementary markets" 
clauses. The big problem lies with 
new product created specifically for 
the home video market, and since 
most industry observers agree that 
fresh, new product created specifi 

Susan Peterson is Billboard's Assistant Special Issues Editor and 
writes a freelance column on music and video. 

The Legal Jungle- 
By SUSAN PETERSON 

tally for this market is going to be 

essential in selling it to the con 
sumer, it is a problem that must be 

ironed out. 
A primary question touches upon 

who will produce and distribute the 
product. The record company posi- 
tion centers around the rights they 
have been assigned as part of an 

artist's contract. Menes explains 
that "most record companies now 

define records as both audio and 
visual," which would mean the 
record company retains the right to 

record, manufacture and distribute 
any audio /visual product for artists 
on its roster. However, this is not 

the case universally. According to 
Menes, "Lawyers for artists are 
starting to take the visual rights out 
of deals, feeling that those rights 
should be reserved for the artist to 
negotiate. 

"The attorney's role is basically 
to protect his client by anticipating 
what's going to happen in terms of 

The Nostalgia Merchant Presents 

ON VIDEOCASSETTE, 

5 FEATURE -LENGTH FILMS 
SONS OF THE DESERT WAY OUT WEST SAPS AT SEA 

OUR RELATIONS PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES 

4 CLASSIC COMEDY COMPILATIONS! 
VOLUME 1 

The Music Box County Hospital 
The Live Ghost Twice Two 

VOLUME 2 Blotto Towed In A Hole 
Brats Hog Wild 

VOLUME 3 Oliver The 8th Busy Bodies 
Their First Mistake Dirty Work 

VOLUME 4 Another Fine Mess Come Clean 
Laughing Gravy Any Old Port 

Boost your pre -recorded videocassette sales with these all - 
time laugh favorites available in both VHS and BETA ll formats 
available exclusively from the Nostalgia Merchant. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY. 
FOR COMPLETE DEALERSHIP 

;11941AnW. INFORMATION CONTACT: 

orr 6255 Sunset Boulevard, Suit 1019 
Hollywood, CA 90028 (213)464-1406 

rights. It would be interesting to 
know how well the supergroups who 
were signed before there was any 
anticipation of the home video mar- 
ket, are protected." A glance at the 
proliferation of old Beatles footage 
available from virtually every video. 
cassette distributor in the country 
might indicate the answer to that. 

Another key area of dispute is the 
publisher /songwriter share. The 
new Copyright Law does not cover 
video software, so its wide open for 
negotiation at this point. 

AI Berman at the Harry fox 
Agency offers this explanation of 
the situation: "This is basically a 

synchronization problem. It does 
not fall within the recording prove. 

soons of the Copyright Act. This is a 

situation where a publisher can 
quote as much or as little as he 

wishes. At the present time, we are 
clearing two shows specifically pro. 
duced for videocassette. and the 
prices being asked by the publish- 
ers range from 7% to 10% of the re 
tail selling price for their prorated 
share. In other words, if there are 
LO songs on the cassette, and 8% 
comes to $4 (on a $49.95 price 
tag), that $4 would be divided 
among the copyright holders for ev- 

ery cassette sold." 
Berman goes on to say that such 

rates may prove to be "a little on 
the high side. think it will go down, 
eventually perhaps to a flat fee." 

Berman points out, however, a 

key reason for the difficulty in 
agreeing on a reasonable fee or per. 
centage share. No one yet knows 
how much the product will net - 
back to a pie of unknown size. "It's 
one thing to agree to 10 %, or what 
ever," he says, "for something that 
will sell in the thousands. The tend 
ency will be a high price per unit un- 
til there is some volume in this busi. 
ness. As yet, there isn't anything 
yet that will call attention to a situ. 
ation that ultimately has to be re. 
solved." 

In the meantime, Berman ques- 
tions the legality of many of the 
concerts now on the market. 
"People are putting out rock con 
certs without getting clearance. 
would say at the present time, there 
isn't a single rock concert available 
on videocassette that has proper li- 

censing." And why aren't publish. 
ers or rights societies doing any. 
thing about it? "It's not as if they 
(the distributors) have an inventory 
of 1,000 tapes. They sit there until 
someone decides to order and they 
churn it out on a custom basis. I 

would say that at some point. some 
publishers are going to file legal ac- 
tion against some people purveying 
this type of material. But they will 
wait until it's worthwhile." 

So much for that corner of the 
jungle. Another area involves the 
unions, and again, the problems 
are just beginning to be worked out. 

Norman Samnick, head of labor 
relations tor Warner Commune 
cations describes the situation 
thusly: "There are no contracts cov. 
eying home video right now. What 
we intend to do is sit down and 
negotiate with the appropriate 
unions. There may be a jurisdiction 
dispute between AFTRA and SAG as 
to which we should be dealing with. 

"The second point is, obviously, 
terms and conditions of employ. 
ment. How much we are going to 
pay for how much. We're saying to 
them, 'Look, this is a new business 
and we don't even know whether it 
exists or not, whether or not there 
will be a business here.' We don't 
forsee a hell of a lot of product corn. 
ig until 1981, maybe even 

orn'83 -it 
out 

all depends on how man'82 y 

machines are out there. Obviously, 
the unions are going to want their 

H 

M 

piece of the action, as they expect 

in other agreements. How much 

will have to pay, I don't know. H, 

much work we will get from t 

people for the x dollars we p 

them, I don't know either We 

really dealing almost in the dark. 

'.I think the unions cannot 
hurt by agreeing to a number, wh 

ever it may be, because, let's face 
we're not talking about a 20. 

agreement. It will be for two 
three years. and hardly any of 
product is going to be out in that , 

nod of time. Come the next b 
when we know more about what 
business is going to be, obviou 
they will try to get more. Obwou . 
we're going to try to get the ches, 
est rate possible, because we don 
know where our profit margin 
are." 

As for those products on the mat 
ket which were originally record 
for other uses (tv or feature films 
Samnick agrees that "they are 
Bred under what they call the sup- 
plemental market agreement. 
There apparently is no problem, 
and that is usually based on a per- 

centage of the gross." 
A very touchy area concerns pro 

grams originally made for promo 
tional use. which record companies 
might obviously wish to market for 

home use. That remains a very big 

question mark which hinges on the 
issue of defining what exactly is 

"promotional product." 
Bob Crothers at the American 

Federation of Musicians states. 
"We're ready, willing and able to 

negotiate agreements tor the pro. ' 

duction of devices for home video " 

Those negotiations will entail, he 

says. "an up -front payment for 

services rendered, fringe benefits 
such as health and welfare and a 

royalty participation by the must 

clan in the proceeds from the sale 

of home video products. We have 

no formula yet." 
Also at issue is "the control over 

the licensing, the sale, the distnbu. 
tien. We want to see to it that the 

product is lawfully produced. and 

by that I mean under control cond 
lions." 

It must be added that this kind of 

union negotiation will involve not 

only musicians and performers 
unions, but directors and writers 
guilds as they become involved in 

the creation of product for the 

home video market. 
Also at issue is the role of produc 

ers. who will want to share in the 

revenues just as they have done on 

audio recordings. As Menes points 

out, "What does the audio producer 
get if he had points on a audio 

recording that is used for the video 

product? What does the video pro- 

ducer get ?" 
In addition to the more obvious 

legal questions, there are certainly, 

perhaps as yet un- thought -of Is 

sues. Menes comes up with a sew 

interesting ones. "The Disney/ 
Betamax decision is interesting in 

that it is legal to sell and buy equip- 

ment to tape from tv. That's an ok 

on that kind of home copying. But 

what's going to happen when 

people have videodisks and start to 

copy them onto videocassettes ?" 

Then he brings up video juke- 
boxes, whose licenses will all have 

to be worked out. And even more im 

dicative of the exotic varieties of un 
dergrowth in this jungle: "What 
about concerts that are taped for 
tv, where they notify the audience 
by signs as they go in that they Will 
be shown on national tv? If those 
concerts are eventually sold for 
home video distribution, is that an 
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TDK goes to any lengths 
to brighten your sales picture. 

Vpin CAJIMICITt 

vNST-60 

Until now, a customer 
who wanted to record a three - 
hour program had to use a 
four -hour video cassette - and 
pay for an hour of tape he 
didn't need. 

TDK VHS Video Cas- 
settes now come in the widest 
selection of different recording 
times: VA -T30, for 30 and 60 
minute recording; VA -T60, for 
one and two -hour recording; 
VA -T90, for hour -and -a -half 
o,= 

and three -hour recording; and 
VA -T120, for two and four - 
hour recording. For your Beta 
customers, our L -250 and 
L-500 cassettes offer one and 
two -hour recording capability. 

TDK helped make the 
video boom possible, by intro- 
ducing what the people want- 
ed: four -hour VHS recording 
good enough to be approved 
by all the deck manufac- 
turers. And now, by offering 

the most complete and ex- 
tensive line of video cassettes 
in the industry, we're mak- 
ing your customers happier 
than ever. And a happy cus- 
tomer is a good customer ... 
get the picture? 
TDK Electronics Corp., 755 Eastgate Blvd. 
Garden City, N Y 11530 In Canada 
Audio Specialists Inc 

41V16 

High fidelity for the.eyes. 
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By JIM McCULLAUGH 

Audio and video are no longer' courting' at the studio level. 

The forward -looking operations are marrying the mediums to 

some extent in an effort to tap into the burgeoning video pro 
duction industry. 

Recording studios around the country have and are involv 
ing themselves to some extent with video. Video production 
and post -production houses are adding audio sweetening 
rooms. 

Key trends see: 
"Total" 24.track, state of -the art recording studio and 

state-of-the-art broadcast quality video studio under one root. 
Recording studios adding a larger room which will be ca- 

pable of accommodating the videotaping of live productions. 
Recording studios adding various hardware for sweet 

ening audio to video and /or film. 
Recording studio design and building operations now ca- 

tering to video post production houses. 
Joint ventures between recording studio operations and 

video and /or film production specialists. 
One example of this under one roof concept is the recent re- 

opening of the old ABC Recording Studios operation in Los 

Angeles as ScottSunstorm Recording Studios. Ltd., with 
Gene Mackie, a former ABC executive, who is director of stu- 
dio operations. 

The complex includes three music rooms -A, B. and 
C -with the video facilities located next door. 

Says Mackie'. "We're talking about 4,500 square feet 
that we will use to build our video facilities. That's in the 
planning stages right now. We're interested in tying in 

with videodisk and videotape business. Also. we're inter 
ested in commercial production and maybe even some 
television shows. It will become a two -story budding." 

According to Kent Duncan, president of Sierra Audio Corp. 
of Burbank, a major recording studio design and building 
firm, the enormous expansion of the video market in Holly. 
wood, has increased activity for Sierra considerably. 

Recognizing the need to supply the sophisticated client. he 
notes, with a better product, the video studios are now updat- 
ing their facilities to include acoustic design. 

Vidtronics, a wholly -owned subsidiary of Technicolor Corp.. 
has commissioned Sierra to design a unique audio post -pro. 
duction facility in Hollywood. The room was designed to inte- 
grate video and audio production requirements while provid- 
ing living room comfort for clients. 

Primor, Inc., currently operating out of David O. Selznick 
Studios in Culver City. Calif.. has purchased property in North 
Hollywood where Sierra has designed and is supervising con- 

Jun McCuliaugh is Billboard's Record,n Siudios Editar. 
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LET'S 

GO 

TO 

VIDEO UNLIMITED 

Video Unlimited, a division of Sound Unlimited, 
offers a complete selection of both pre -recorded 
and blank video cassettes, 
Video Unlimited is now proud to announce 
that they have become the exclusive repre- 
sentatives for Paramount Pictures in Illinois, 
Indiana and Wisconsin. Orders are currently 
being taken. 

VIDEO UNLIMITED 
o division of Souri! Unlimited 

5404 West Touhy 
Skokie,Illinois 60077 

312- 539 -5526 
312- 674.0850 

OUTSIDE IL CALL TOLL FREE 
800-323-4243 

Inside one of Trans -American Video's 40 -foot mobile units. 

The company recently formed an alliance with the Record 

Plant for audio -video projects. 

struchon of an audio /video production and editing complex 
including an acoustically designed video shooting stage. 

Producers Sound is utilizing Sierra to design and build its 
new seven room facility in Hollywood. Producers Sound has 

(Continued on page Ht'43) 

Tomorrow 
Today 

C'iv?Nnued /rum page 
Atlanta-based web just moving into 
software after becoming the first 
chain to "go video" with in -store 
"theatres." 

The music industry sold more 
than $4 billion worth of audio rec- 
ords and tapes at retail last year - 
more than 700 million individual 
units in LPs, singles, cassettes and 
8- tracks. 

Some 10,000 to 12,000 free 
standing or mall record stores. and 
another 30,000 to 40,000 racked 
locations accounted for as much as 
60% of all blank audio tape sales in 
1978 -about $400 million of the es- 
timated $700 million total at retail. 
more than 150 million of the 260 
million tapes sold. 

And while the retailers and mar- 
keters are already involved, the in- 
dustry is providing vital input in 
other key areas aimed eventually at 
the home video marketplace. 

Creative concepts for a mass 
market are coming from a growing 
number of artists and independent 
producers such as Todd Rundgren, 
Devo, Paul McCartney, Keef & Co.. 
Jon Roseman Productions, Kra - 

merRocklen, Professional Video 
Services, former Monkee Michael 
Nesmith's Pacific Arts, Backstage 
Ltd., Trans -American Video, Ron 
Hays' Music Image. Laser Images 
and others, with a growing number 
of major programs on cable and 
syndicated television experi- 
menting with new musical ideas, 

The growing in -house capability 
at labels like RCA, MCA, Warner 
Bros., Capitol, CBS, Casablanca, 
A &M and others, is expressed in 
more sophisticated in -store use of 
promotional videotapes in prepar 
ing the way for a move to the home 
market. Instore video networks for 
distribution of these tapes, like 
Televak and the current PromoV, 
sion. are showing some of the po- 
tential for increasing retail sales six 
video exposures, a hint of the future 
home video mart, and the exciting 
new concept of the -videodisk juke- 
box" debuting at Billboard's Inter- 
national Video Music Conference. 

Major video catalogs are being 
structured for both tape and disk. 
with music programming seen as a 
vital ingredient for the mass market 

KC'nnrinired on page H t .11) 

"Put plenty of excitement 
into your life! See `PRETTY 
PEACHES! You couldn't ask 
for anything more!!!" 

"One of the few well made sex 
epics around today. A beauti- 
fully photographed flesh 
epic with tine performances. 
super- heated sex, and the 

incredible Desiree. Contains 
some of the best erotica 
you'll ever see" 

ropy Esperanto /AL 
GOLDSrE/NS MAGAZINE 

"In honest terms, 
PRETTY PEACHES is 
a wild erotic adven- 
ture. Desiree Costeau 
is everyone's fantasy 
girl doing what every- 
one's fantasy must 

be. PRETTY 
PEACHES is 

deRenzy's best 
`-` sexual adventure 

Da 
sexual 

E into the erotic 
N. zones to date. 

Excuss1VE 
1 A peachy 

GA ti al keen porno 
that melts 
in your 
mouth and 
not a pit 

r¡ in sight!" 
R Allen Letle, 
ELITE MAGAZINE 

Alex deRenz ys 

"Pretty Peaches" 
"Pretty Peaches ". the highly acclaimed erotic film sen- 
sation, Is now available on videocassette only from 
Astronlcs Tele -Cine for $99.00. Also available Is "deRen- 
zy Previews ", which highlights some of the best action 
scones from Alex deRenzy's best films. . Pretty 
Peaches. BabyFace, Fantasy Girls, Long Jeanne Silver, 
plus five other features. $39.95. 

To order call toll tree 18001 227.3248. 
From California, Alaska and Hawaii call (415) 673.4320. 
When ordering by mall be sure to state format, Beta it 

or VHS. Add $2.50 shipping charges. $5.00 for A.P.O.. 
F.P.O., or P.O. Box address. 

ASTRONICS TELE -CINE 
90 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Ce 94102 
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as part of the inevitable process of 

marketplace standardisation. 
The race between Beta and VHS 

has centered on which could design 
a tape machine and tape load corn 

betatron to get the most operating 
capacity out of a single cassetto 

This season the majority of Beta 

Tomorrow 
Today 

Comers w'.l !r, re p.iyr- Ill /ii 

If 'spotted by 1982 83. when live and 

Yen video households are antics 

Included are the 20o tette MCA 

DiaceVision library for the Magna 
voie players. RCA's anticipated 250 

i 
title catalog for the launch of its 

e videodisk by late 1980 EMI Video 
gram's assemblage of a tape cata 
log in the U.S.. and later disks. 
budding on the initial efforts of EMI 

Audio rsual Services in the U K 

the Polygram Group's activity in Eu 

rope to provide its VCR tape ma 

chines with programming. and 
videodisks for a 1980 player Launch 
Mere. complemented by the ex 

pandng activities of a small North 
American Phillips video program 
devetoprnent group in the U.S.: and 
leadngJapanese label involvement 
by Warner Pioneer, Victor Musical 
lnaustnes. CBS Sony and others 
to pin einstieg video program spi 
waists with a small amount of mu 
sc tapes such as Toe, Video. Pony 
and others. 

These international video mu- 
sc networks now in their formative 
stages are the hnks of a not-distant 
Mute for a global mass entertain- 
ment market that already has dem- 
onstrated music is a viable common 
denominator. Tomorrows world- 
wide video music stars will be as big 

. as today's Abba. Bee Gees. Wings. 
Fleetwood Mac. Eagles and Poney 
M. to mention a few blockbuster au 
Clio sellas. 

The audio, video marriage of 
recording studios and video produc 
lion houses is rapidly accelerating. 
The addition of video rooms at a 

growing number of major audio stu- 
dios. and the construction of major 
audio sweetening facilities at many 
video companies are underway 
across the continent, as well as 
overseas The alternative joint ven- 
ture approach is exemplified by 
TransAmerican Video and the 
Record Plant in Los Angeles, and 
Starlleet Products with Backstage 
Ltd in New England The bottom 

e brie ö capabdrty to handle any au 
do- visual music production 

The entire legal jungle of video 
rights is still a major stumbling 
block to achieving the full potential 
of video music. But concerted el- 
forts by the American Federation of 
Musicians and the Harry Fox 
Agency in the U.S .: the Mechanical 
Copyright Protection Society and 
the Performing Right Society in the 
U.K., and the International Feder- 
ation of Producers of Phonograms 
b Videograms (tFPI) video tom 
matie are expected to provide the 
ways and means to give all contnb 
utas a share of the video pie 

The prospects are bright -but 
the music industry must be alert to 
What es happening, or the home 
Mee market will zip right by and 
use other channels. 

Competition is growing in every 
area -creative, retail. distribution, 
Promotion, marketing -and the 
+Mee people won't wait around for 
the music people. 

The time for active exploration of 
video's future for all segments of 
the recording industry IS now -so 
the true potential can be realized 

MEE 

and VHS suppliers have cure tu 
market with a third operating 
longer speed mode which is Ws the 
speed of last year's second oper 
along mode The tape manutac 
turers have also increased the load 
capacities of the cassettes The le 
sult is the Beta can got up to live 
hours and VHS can get up to sox 

hours with an ultimate nine hours 
reported to be around the corner. 

Al this point, the longer is better 
race seems about over The next 
move may be to develop a changer 
that is integral to the machine 
Many but not all machines of this 
year's new models are switchable 
over the three speeds within their 
particular formal 

This riven includes the new Sony 
models (SL 5400 and SL 5600) 

which have o front panel switch for 
the 82/63 speeds and also have a 

plate an the rear of the machine un 
dor which you'll find a switch for the 
original Ell speed 

This year many manufacturers 
are showing separate stationary 
console units and portable battery 
powered models. The console mod 
els generally have built -in timers 
and turners which are of the old ro 
any switch mechanical type or of 

the new push button operated ran 
dom access varactor electronic 
type 

The console models which are 
being developed as combination 
off air recorders and prerecorded 
program players are starting to turn 
into complicated video control cen 
tens, They are picking up wide vari- 
ety of convenience features such as 
electronic indexing and /or memory 

/Confirmed inn pa1,r /11"-1 ?) 

"THE TOWERING INFERNO:' 
NOWAVAILABLE, ONLY $44.95. 
Here's some hot news from Magnetic 
Video, America's largest supplier of 
uncut, professional quality 
videocassette movies. We've now 
added The Towering Inferno,' one of 
Hollywood's all -time 
biggest blockbusters, to 
the already impressive 
roster of new hits we've 
released this fall. Hits 

that have included 
"Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid," "The 

Poseidon Adventure," "Dirty Mary, 
Crazy Larry," and more. And all for the 
new low price of just $44,95. So put 
something you want to see on TV for 
a change. Visit your nearest Magnetic 

Video dealer and pick 
from his complete cata- 
log of hits --over 200 of 
Hollywood's best. 

At just $44,95 you'll 
be reaching new 
heights in entertain- 
ment, too. 

i.ew,nuc.<.now 
hoGfrfv roue[ 

T Magnetic Video 
W. faini,r,p10 H,ii: m eu.a 

_ 
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How to get 
your VHS 'tapes 

duplicated 
professionally. 

There's one sure way of getting professional 
quality VHS dupes and transfers: make sure 
they're made on professional VHS duplica- 
tion equipment. And that's as easy as 
contacting one of the professional duplica- 
tion centers shown below. They'll transfer 
and duplicate your film and tape to VHS on 
Panasonic professional duplication equip- 
ment. So whether you want dupes for home, 
educational or industrial use, send your VHS 
tapes to one of the professional duplication 
centers recommended by Panasonic. 

East: 
Magno Sound, Inc. 

212 West 48th Street 
New York, New York 10036 

(212) 757 -8855 

S/T Videocassette Duplicating Corporation 
500 Willow Tree Road 

Leonia, New Jersey 07605 
(201) 947 -6450 

Video Software & Production Center, Inc. 
380 Walnut Street 

Yonkers, New York 10701 
(914) 423-4400 

Midwest: 
Bell & Howell -Video Systems 

720 Landwehr Road 
Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

(312) 291 -1150 

Columbia Pictures Videocassette Services 
1501 Landmeier Road 

Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007 
(312) 640-2350 

Magnetic Video Corporation 
23689 Industrial Park Drive 

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48024 
(313) 477 -6066 

Teletronics Video Services, Inc. 
2440 South Wolf Road 

Des Plaines, Illinois 60018 
(312) 298-7700 

West: 
U.S. Video 

1136 North Highland Avenue 
Hollywood, California 90038 

(213) 464-7579 

Panasonic 
. 

just slightly ahead of our time 

Hardware Corn patíb 
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rewind (so you can find one of 
many programs that may have 
been compiled on a six hour capac- 
ity cassette), still frame, visible pic. 
ture search, audio rerecording and 
two -channel audio, and a variety of 
remote controls in addition to 
pause. 

In the battery portable units the 
timer tuner is removed to cut down 
on the weight and is available as an 
accessory. The battery portables 
are designed to power accessory 
color and b &w video cameras. Pur. 
chasers are now offered the oppor. 
tunity to mix and match basic corn 
binations of battery- portable Beta 
and VHS units with particular cam 
eras and timer -tuners having spe- 
cific features which appeal to them. 

The photographic industry is 
carefully watching the development 

The Legal 
('onrrnued /rum page I/ I b' 

infringement of the audiences' 
rights ?" 

Thinking up possible future legal 
catches could become discouraging 
to anyone outside a law office, so 
let's get back to some solutions. 

Deals are being negotiated, one 
by one. Time -Life, with its home 
video mail -order club, could well be 
opening the first doors of signifi- 
cant size. They are producing, co 
producing and acquiring "enter- 
tainment aimed at the home mar- 
ket. The properties range from fea. 
lure films to music and sports, and 
the catalog will be vast," according 
to Time-life's director of entertain- 
ment programming. Sam Szurek. 
As for legal clearances, Szurek says 
they "get rights from the producers 
and it is their responsibility to get all 
clearances. On our own produc- 
tions, we have negotiated each one, 
clearing it with the artist, record 
company and publishing com- 
panies involved." 

Product from distributors such as 
L.A.-based Meda Inc., which offers 
significant number of music -oriented 
videocassettes, has also. according to 
Meda president Charles Band, been 
cleared by the individual producers. 
The fact that, in this rather unde- 
fined area, some deals which may 
appear to have been worked out 
may in fact turn out to be invalid as 
industry standards and precedents 
are set, can't be ignored. "Who 

CREDITS 
Editor. Earl Paige, Assistant Editor: Susan 
Peterson. Art. Fran Fresquez. Mimi King, 
Cover illustration. Daryl Lum: Editorial 
Planning: Stephen Traiman. 

of the portable with great interest. 
While Beta and VHS manufacturers 
give every indication that these for 
mats will continue to be developed 
and marketed through the middle 
'80s at the very minimum, new and 
incompatible special purpose for- 
mats will also be introduced, 

Philips of Holland is bringing its 
new Video 2000 i /cinch, flip-over 
(four hours each side) cassette sys- 
tem onto the market in Europe and 
may also introduce it in in the U.S. 
sometime in 1980. 

BASF and Toshiba have working 
models of fixed head or linear video 
recorders (LVR) which are heading 
toward the market with fewer mov- 
ing parts, considerably less weight 
and, as a consequence. can be sold 
at less cost. 

The ultimate, expected to be 
available by the mid -'80s, is the "in- 

Jungle 
knows at this point ?" ponders 
Band. "All I can say is that every 
month that goes by, and every new 
deal we put together, there's a 

much longer list of back-up docu- 
mentation which we require from 
the producer. A number of our con- 
certs have been carefully nego- 
tiated and very well researched. We 
have every signoft imaginable." 

It all adds up to the big Catch -22 
of the home video market. No one 
feels completely safe in releasing 
product until they are sure it's ko- 
sher, and no one knows how to 
make it kosher until more product 
is released and sold. A very real 
danger lies in everyone trying to de. 
mand too big a piece of an as -yet 
unbaked pie. As Menes points out, 
"The demands could price us out of 
the ballpark, making deals finan- 
cially unfeasible. It's like the old 
saying, 10% of something is better 
than 100% of nothing." 

F>1..* 

camera recorder" whi 
size of today's 

will be thr 
film camera 

ntained, e.g., a 

video camera. a recording capabtl 

ity of either cartridge tape or some 

solid -state material plus its own 

battery power. 
The thinking is that consumers 

as well as people in education, in- 

dustry and the professions will use 

these in-camera video recorders as 

easily and as conveniently as they 

use audiocassette recorders today. 
Among other things, they'll be 

able to "save" their in-camera 
video recordings by easily transfer 
ing desired and edited portions 
over to their console Beta and VHS 

machines, something very similar 
to what we see developing today. 

A REVOLUTIONARY 

NEW TAPE SALES 

TOOL 

Holds 120 
8- tracks or 
240 cassettes, 
or 80 VHS 

Betamax 
video 
cassettes 

Ampro, Inc. 
1624 Tuai Street. Charlotte, NC 28206 

(704) 334.5341 

MANUFACTURERS ONLY IMO MIDDLE MEN) 

WANTED FOR EXPORT ONLY!!! 
Pre -recorded Video Tape (PAL SYSTEM) Beta and VHS 

Early movies of 1930 -50 vintage. 
Westerns, Musicals, Nostalgia, Porn. 
How about dubbing in foreign languages? 
Best credit history in New York! 
We export world -wide. 

PRICE RITE RECORD CORP. 
Larry Sonin, President. 4245 Austin Blvd Island Park. N Y 11558 
516 431 -8783 212 895.2682 TELEX 12 -6575 Pnceniv ISM( 

Homer & Associates, Inc. 

products sl 

quality Mm and ripa 
fou Ma music Moats 

TM Jackson 
A Tasta of HMI 

Ab 

Moon Maffia 
Dan Hatfield 
Gary Mk11M 

1420 N. Beachwood, Dr. Hollywood, Ca. 9O028121314ó2 
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-Audio -Video Marriage 
Conlinried men rage Il I 

been known on Hollywood as one ut 

the leading film scoring studios in 

Hollywood and is one of the first fa 

oldies that will integrate state-of 
the-art film, video and music pro 

duction. 
An example of an audio video 

-Kant venture" is the one lust corn 

pleted by the Record Plant record 
ing studio complex in Los Angeles 

and Trans American Video, a divi 
lion of Merv Griffin Productions of 

Hotywood and Las Vegas. 

According to Louis S. Steinberg. 
TAV's vice president of operations. 
-This business agreement will offer 
a new aid* video packaging con 

cept to the producers of musical 
and vanety specials and concerts 
Under this tailored agreement. 
clients of either TAV or Record 
Plant wilt achieve the highest de 
gee of engmeenng la both audio 

. and visual location productions. 
white also receiving the bonus of 

special pricing through 'pack 

Comments Chris Stone of the 
Record Plant "It lust makes more 
sense to start together up front We 

can work out all the technical de- 

tads in advance which saves time 
and money for the producer and 
the artist... 

Record Plant offers complete 
state.ofthe-art audio equipment 
for onstage and remote shoots Its 
Mghlysophisticated. blue chip 
roan C 6a sound stage and record 
erg studio rolled into one. It is out 
fitted with a stage. curtains on tray 
ate tracks, playback system and a 

complete multichannel lighting 

Record Plant's mobile capabrh 
ties feature. as standard equip 
meet. 44 -input API mixing console. 
two 24 track recorders and Dolby 

1. 

nose reduction 
Trans -American Video's mobile 

units mmptement Record Plant's 
mobile studio control rooms. TAV's 
two 42 foot mobile location units 
house complete videotape facilities 
Ten Noretco PC70 cameras with a 

Complement of lenses. Angenreux 
and Furnon from 10.1 to 42.1. and 

I two Hitachi SK 90 hand held cam. 
eras with digital command units 
that enable unrestricted mobility 
are lust a sampling of the available 

A equipment 
Clients already having used 

Retard Plant and TAV include Tony 
Bennett. Jackson Browne. Alice 
Cooper, Neil Diamond Peaches & 
lterb. Donna Summer and Beverly 
Sits & the San Diego Symphony 

Pacific Video Inc. in Los Angeles. 
a map post production and video 

i remote operation has lust added an 
audio sweetening room for video 

- Protects Included is a Harrison 
board. 

'Creative 
Input 

Curtrrnvrd is iv p, ,, II 1 

have a "giant repertoire " Another 
creative problem is that the money 
that might be paid for a hall hour 
show might not support adequate 
production. 

Mother Mexican standoff with 
the record labels: Its a problem get 
tang the labels. in their current 
tight-listed budgetary position, to 
throw in promotion dollars that can 
tom a promotion piece into a home 
video protect "We want name acts 
and they want to promote up and 
coming groups they're putting on 
the road." complains Biondi about 
this tug.of war 

Biondi sees a key to the future of 
home video. "The independents 
+nllhave to make it happen -they'll 
play a key role " Milg 

7 

According to president Jack 
Meyer, the facility. which houses 
three video production rooms that 
include some of the most state of 
the art video equipment available, 
is planning to sprout its own music 
wing which will generate original 
music audio video productions 

According to Harry Hirsch, presi 
dent of Now York's Soundmixers, a 

motor multiple 24 track room corn 
plex. the facility has recently added 
a Dolby,BTXISMPTE Cate Pack 
age consisting of generator, syn 
chronizor, reader arid micro 
processor 'programmer 

II gives, Soundmixers. indicates 
Hirsch, a flexibility for filmmaker 
clients 

"The BTX Microprocessor/ pro 

e 

grammar," he explains, "will allow 
filmmakers to produce their film 
nix ingredients, whether it is mu 
sic, narration or sound effects, and 
transfer them with noise reduction 
direct to optical film 

"this eliminates the need for 
clients to make separate visits to 
film mix facilities. In essence. it 

means that Soundmixers may now 
function as a film post production 
center. 

"The initial transfer of picture 
work prints in any format to Sony 
U Matic cassette means the sound 
and picture tracks are electronically 
interlocked and identified by ad 

dressing each frame with a SMPTE 
code Because this is accomplished 
at the first generation, there is 
never a loss of audio quality." 

The next logical move for 
Soundmixers, is a video studio, indi- 
cates Hirsch. 11111,I<1 

VIDEO TREND, INC. 
24611 Crestview Court. Farmington Hills, Michigan 48018 

The only name... 
(313)474 -0300 

(call collect) 

The only phone number... 
FOR ALL YOUR 

VIDEO CASSEtTE NEEDS 
A call to Video Trend is all you need for complete one -stop shopping for all your 
video cassette needs. 

Video Trend distributes the best from W Magnetic Video. Including such great 
feature films as Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, African Queen, M*A*SH, 
The Longest Day, Patton, Poseidon Adventure, Elvis Presley, The Graduate, Carnal 
Knowledge, Tora Tora Tora, Sound of Music, Hello Dolly, Dutchess and the Dirtwater 
Fox, A Touch of Class, Bus Stop, Fantastic Voyage, French Connection, The Robe, 
The King and I, Rabbit Test, and this month's brand new block busters Towering 
Inferno, Blue Max, Planet of the Apes. 

A Special Offer plus a FREE BONUS 
to get you acquainted with VIDEO TREND 

Special Free Bonus Offer 

{ 

Offer: 
For each Magnetic 
Video feature film 
you purchase you 
can buy one car- 
toon (5249' value) 
or one sports fea- 
ture )53495 value 
for only 55, each. 
Cartoons such as Mighty Mouse, Heckle & Jeckle, 
Deputy Dawg. Expires November 24, 1979. 

Order six or more full length 
features and you ll receive FREE this 
storage case worth over 530 retail 
value to protect your favorite 
cassettes Order any of the great 
titles from Magnetic Video, 
Paramount 
Communications, 
MEDA, Nostalgia 
Merchant : Video 
Tape Network. 
Your choice of size 
BETA or VHS 
Limit one per customer 

CALL COLLECT AND ORDER TODAY 
VIDEO TREND, INC. 
24611 Crestview Court 

Farmington Hills. Michigan 48018 

(313) 474 -0300 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG 

We also stock blank tape from MAXELL, TDK and SCOTCH. 

GENE SILVERMAN JEFF FREEDMAN 

President Vice- President 
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'80s Writing Paper 
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video market recently debuted a 

line of original and non original 
inch home video programs. 

"I'm sure a number of people 
who bought VTRs bought them to 
watch porno but porno itself is tran- 
sitional. Eventually it all looks the 
same and if you have an expensive 
piece of equipment sitting there, 
there's a great deal of incentive to 

use it tor more than that." 
In the prerecorded area, that in- 

centive has leaned toward the pur- 

chase of major motion pictures. 
Movies such as "Mash," "Patton" 
and "Sound of Music" are the top 
sellers among non -porno products 
according to Merchandising maga 
zine's monthly survey of the top 50 
prerecorded items (Billboard is 
scheduling its own prerecorded 
video chart in the coming months). 
Other types of teature tare hitting 
the charts are the old classic films 
such as "African Queen," "King 
Kong" and "Citizen Kane"; the cult 
gems such as "Night of the Living 
Dead" and "Tunnelvision ". and 
music features a la "History of the 
Beatles," "Beatles at Shea Sta- 
dium" and "Elvis Presley's Con- 
cert." 

Calitornia, Chicago, Texas, New 
York and Florida are considered the 
main market areas for prerecorded 
product The middle and upper 
middle income people who can al- 

ford video tape equipment seem to 
concentrate in those areas and so 

that's where the sales are. People in 

the video business note that there's 
a difference in taste for each area. 
Opinions differ on what exactly the 
tastes are. A Magnetic Video survey 
concluded that New York con- 
sumers prefer music and educa 
tional tapes, Californians like com- 
edy. drama and wildlife programs 
white Texans prefer war movies as 
well as comedies. According to 
Media Home Entertainment, which 
purportedly services a younger, 
more "hip" crowd. Chicago and 
Florida residents prefer features 
and adult entertainment, New York 
and Northern California consumers 
buy features and rock concert tapes 
with the interest in adult fare creep- 
ing up as you hit Southern Califor- 
nia. Texas divides itself between 
adult entertainment and rock con- 
certs. And the foreign market is 
very big on rock concerts and adult 
fare. 

Of the more than 50 videotape 

Europe's leaders 
in home video 
programming 
r 

In less than two years IPC Video, part of one of Europe's larg- 
est publishing groups, have compiled and successfully marketed 
a superb and exclusive collection of videocassettes. 

An exciting library of beautifully produced, classic films cov- 
ering all the drama and glamour of Europe's major prestigious 
sporting events: Wimbledon; British Open Golf Championship; 
Equestrianism (Three-day eventing); Grand Prix racing: Rallying; 
International Squash, Soccer. 

Award-winning films which also include the internationally 
renowned 'World of Birds' series produced by the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds. 

Recently, yet another marketing initiative was taken by includ- 
ing in this collection the British made, international cinema box - 
office successes, 'The Bitch' and 'The Stud'- movies still on gen- 
eral release. 

To reflect the quality of the programmes themselves, the cas- 
settes are recorded to the highest possible standard by London's 
top film and duplication houses. Each videocassette is a first 
generation copy from specially prepared twoinch broadcast 
quality video master tapes, and recorded onto PAL or SECAM 
systems. 

These cassettes are then packaged in our much admired hard- 
wearing dustproof vinyl case, with full wrap -round individual four - 

colour covers. A standard of presentation and production un- 
matched throughout Europe. 

Equally unmatched is our distribution network. 

As part of a major international publishing empire. we have 
strategically used the marketing and financial expertise of the 
group to build up a distribution network of well -over 1,000 high. 
turnover outlets bridging the UK and continental Europe. 

In total, the best and most professionally thorough pan Eu- 
ropean marketing operation for video software 

So, if you hold the copy- 
right for high quality movies 
and special interest films, 
available for distribution 
throughout the rapidly ex 
panding European market, 
contact either Tony Halse or 
David Willoughby. 

ipIA:AL7 
Surrey House. Throwley Way. Sutton. Surrey SM! 4QQ. Tel: 01-643 8040. 

companies selling product, Mag- 
netic Video, Nostalgia Merchant. 
Media Home Entertainment and Al- 
lied Artists are among the top com- 
panies selling mainly family fare. 
VCX and Quality X Video represent 
the top companies selling u-rated 
wares. 

This year has seen film corn 
panies turn around in their attitude 
toward video. Although fears are 
still present that video may take too 
much of the market away from the 
theatres and broadcast tv and not 
put enough revenue back in terms 
of sales and rentals, more and 
more motion picture companies are 
flocking to the video told. Twentieth 
Century -Fox purchased Magnetic 
Video early this year. Allied Artists 
pictures started up an epony 
mously titled videotape company 
and announced a policy of releasing 
its videotape product as near as 
possible to its film's theatre re- 
lease. Warner Communications set 
up a separate division to market 
prerecorded product (Billboard. 
July 7, 1979) and film companies 
such as Paramount, Columbia Pic- 
tures, United Artists and Avco Em- 
bassy have all released product into 
the prerecorded marketplace. 

"Hollywood traditionally lets in 
novation pass it by," notes Steve 
Roberts of 20th Century-Fox shortly 
after its purchase of Magnetic 
Video. "But video tape machines 
are here to stay as is the videodisk 
It is much better to face the reality 
of it and use this new media for 
both creative and economic advan- 
tage. 

"Older but good films still have a 

reasonable market share. With 
time, newer and newer product will 
become available. Consequently, 
the market share for the older films 
will decrease dramatically. There- 
fore holding inventory does not pre- 
serve the asset, it simply does not 
take advantage of it." 

By and large, the prerecorded 
companies are happy over the turn- 
around in the film industry attitude. 
Major motion pictures are what 
people are interested in buying and 
their presence insures continued 
growth in the video field. 

"By and large it's the classics 
that people are really interested in 
owning," says Robert Vandegrif t, 
vice president and general man 
ager of consumer products for Mag- 
netic Video. "They're the films that 
everyone knows were great movies. 

"We're looking forward to the 
time when we have a 5% pene- 
tration among the 74 million homes 
that have tv. That would give a po- 
tential market of about 3.5 million 
and at that point I think that really 
specialized programming, such as 
physical fitness and gourmet cook- 
ing would have a much better 
chance of making money." 

Companies such as Concept 

Video, Video Tape N Kirk and 
Media Home Entertainihemt are 
wary of the big motion pict 
slaught. They know it sells and they 
know it helps the video market grow 
but they'd rather concentrate on 
the small cult films and on the fu- 
ture of made- forthe -media produc- 
tions. 

"A show has to be different and 
special to be worth laying down $40 
or $50 for it," says Video Tape Net. 
work's Friede. "It has to be some- 
thing distinguished from the range 
of material on the air right now. Of 
course the big name films are per. 
fect for that but the problem with 
them is that there are not enough 
of them and the studios are too 
smart to let us have all the really big 
ones. They're going to get into 
video themselves with those. What 
we want to put out and what we 
have been putting out is original 
programming 

VTN's newest production Ise halt 
hour "Mister Bill Show" made up 
from film from "Saturday Night 
Live." The company is also doing 
comedy specials and music pro. 
gramming with a good degree of 
success. 

Among the many types of outlets 
opening up to the prerecorded 
field, record and tape retailers are 
considered the ones with the great- 
est future potential. Media Home 
Entertainment, whose selling 
strength lies in its music concert 
tapes and cult films such as "The 
Groove Tube," " Tunnelvision" and 
"Attack of the Killer Tomatoes" 
sees record retailers as not only the 
perfect outlet for its offbeat. spe- 
cialized product but a great outlet 
tor the more mainstream video 
fare. The company is currently 
negotiating with Magnetic Video 
and Nostalgia Merchant to put to- 
gether a package of the three com- 
panies' top selling tapes for distre 
bution to record chains across the 
country. 

Video Unlimited, a new division 
of Sound Unlimited, a large record 
and tape retail supplier, is a com- 
pany that believes in the future of 
video in record stores and has 

noted a significant cha 
titude toward de. .n the retail 

e in then' 

-. The record stores, who were the 

least responsive of all people, have 

really turned around in the last su 
months." says Jeff Tuckman, sales 

manager for Video Unlimited 
"They've seen that they really need 

something more in their stores to 

bring people in. Right now the only 
thing separating one record store 
from another is price." 

Undoubtedly as time wears on re- 

tail outlets. whether it be record 
stores. video specialty chains or the 
corner grocery market, will play an 
even more important role in the 
selling of prerecorded product. But 
although it's taking a smaller piece 

of the video pie these days, mail or- 

der is still the dominant way of sell- 
ing prerecorded tape, accounting 
for an estimated 35% of sales. 

A major barrier in the growth of 
the prerecorded tape field is the 
high ticket price of its product. Pay- 

ing up to $70 for a single movie 
turns off many video consumer to 

buying much prerecorded product. 
And although experts see the price 
of prerecorded tape eventually 
dropping down to $25 to $30 area. 

manufacturers and distributors are 
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pdkfng for ays to bring down the 
price taster a lower. Their evil. 

- Iron rental and exchange programs 
and dubs. 

Fotornat and VidAmerica are the 
two most publicized rental clubs. 

. Both began operations this year. 

both charge between $9 and $13 
for a seven day rental and although 
both claim satisfaction with rental 
so far. they admit they are still in 

the process of shaking out the 
brigs The prerecorded industry is 

watching Fotomal and VidAmenca 

closely. They say if it works they'll 
get into it 

Although appeals are still pend 
ing, industry leaders look with 
pleasure and little surpnse at the 
recent Federal court decision 
against Disney and MCA Universal 
in their suit against Sony and its 

Betamax product They view it as a 

booster shot IOr both the software 
and hardware side of the business. 

They feel it will make film corn 
panes all the more willing to invest 
in the video field and that much less 

'willing to rent their product to 

broadcast and pay tv before it goes 

on the prerecorded market. 

VIDEODISKS 

_ The videodisk held is an industry 
posed for flight The software po 
Lethal is enormous. It may be 

greater than toe software potential 
e videotape because the cost factor 
is the disks and players is less 

. than its tape counterpart thus gin- 
` rig it more mass appeal Protec. 

it bons for the disk player run as high 
as a 20 million tv home penetration 

Vby the tate eighties. As for the disk 
potential, the lower ticket pnce in. 

E sues a high movement of product, 
more e vaned purchases than tape 
and more vanety of programming 

F what has stnpped the videodisk 
industry of Its wings thus far has 

1 been production shortages and de 
sects Although the debut of the 

- PhipS! Magnavox players and MCA 
DrscoVisron disks in the Seattle Ta 
coma and Atlanta markets was met 
with great enthusiasm. production 
shortages and a large amount of 

_ detective disks has raised con 
saner re. And the low cost point of - appeal for the disk system is erod 
mg as higher than expected product 
tens costs led to substantial price 
messes in the player and the disk 
(Beeard June 30. 1979) With tea 
tue fin disks now priced at $24.95 
sonie experts feel that the $25 to 

ft =gap between prerecorded tape 
and disk prices (some see that oar - 

"' rowing dam to a $10 -$15 gap in 
the foreseeable future) isn't 
each to onset tape's added re- 
coning capabilities. 

As reported in these pages (Bill 
board Sept, 15. 1979) production 

r Orobtems wrth the MCA disk should 
soon be alleviated with the help of 
IBM which will be adding its money. 
marketing and technological skills 

-' to the venture IBM plans on build 
ing a second disk product ion center r 
in the coming year and sees in the 
disk great potential, not only as an 
entertainment product. but as an 
Orormation storage and retrieval 
system and a natural adjunct to its 
computer business- Thus with IBM 
help on the software side and Pio- 
neer help on the hardware end the 
optical videodisk is expected to go 
nationwide sometime in 1980 

Il incompatible formats cloud the 
future of tape it causes a veritable 
shower on the future of the video 
disk. At one point it was estimated 
that there were 30 different disk 
systems on the drawing board. 
each of them incompatible and 
each of them a product of pain 
staking research. Right now Phil 
leS /Magnavox, RCA, JVC and Mat 
sushita are the prime contenders 
Other than the already test mar- 
keted Philips/Magnavox system, 
RCA is the nearest to the consumer 
marketing stage. A catalog of prere- 
corded titles has already been built 

ups firm announcement on 
etable for the introduction 

of the RCA disk system into the con 
sumar market is expected some 
time toward the end of the year. 

Because disk systems are play 
back only, a large and growing 
prerecorded selection is of prime 
importance before the player even 
gets out on the market. MCA an 
nounced 200 titles with the Magna 
vox players. halt of them films and 
classics such as "Animal House," 
"Jaws" and "Frankenstein" as well 
as educational. instructional, mu 
weal programs and childrens car 
toons and the like. There were no 
hardcore programs and paralleling 
the public taste in prerecorded tape 
fare, big. recent features such as 
'Animal House" are what sold 
fastest 

RCA has put together approxi 
ratably the same number of titles as 
MCA for its initial release of the disk 
system. The company has an 
pounced the licensing of the Low 
Grade production "Jesus of Nara 
rolh," the Charlie Brown cartoon 
series, 75 top Paramount features 
including "Grease" and "Saturday 
Night Fever" and 20 Rank filin 
classics for disk production An 
even wider range of programming 
is envisioned, all the way from 
original music programs to etas 
sic tv programs Although in 
Nation may cause prices to rise. 
RCA expects its disk to sell from 
SIC to $17 and its player to re 
tail at about $100 II this low price 
holds, it is expected to give RCA an 
immediate advantage in the mar 
ketplace and because the RCA sys 

tom uses conventional grooved 
disks and a stylus as opposed to the 
new technology lasers in the Philips 
system. unexpected production 
problems aren't foreseen. 

"I think eventually one disk sys 
tern will dominate," predicts Her 
bert Schlosser, the former NBC 
president who this year took on the 
task of programming the RCA disk, 
"Just as it happened in the tape 
market with VHS and Beta, we 

think one format will have a larger 
share and we think because of cost 
and convenience it's going to be 
RCA " 

At the present the disks are going 
to be sold in the same outlets as the 
players but industry officials on 

both the MCA and RCA side of the 
videodisk fence see record stores as 

a ready male outlet for their prod- 
uct. 

Prerecorded tape companies m 
view the coming of the disk with an 
halation. They see it as a means of 
opening up channels for their prod 
ucl. 

"We're really in the home enter 
tainmenl business and not lust the 
videocassette business." says Mag 
relic Video's Vandegrdt. "We have 
already made the commitment to 
be in the disk business when we feel 
the time is right Most of the con 
tracts that we have negotiated are 
for the disk as well as the cassette 
rights. The only problem now is it's 
a real guessing game to determine 
which formats will be the ultimate 
winners I don't think we'd 
want to enter the market with more 
than two dominant formats." co 
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In-House/Store/Home 
t Itrrnln ,I irtlnl rap, III el 

duced by Bowie's management and 

then given to RCA for promotional 
purposes. The film was aired on 

various music -oriented tv programs 
both in the U.S. and abroad and 
was very successful in exposing the 
new album. 

And what about the retail pic 
tore? Have these promotional 
pieces realized their role in sparking 
record sales through instore use? 

There is sharp disagreement on 

this question between labels and 
retailers. Almost all the labels Ind,- 
cate that their research is showinga 
slacking off by retail outlets in re- 

questing the film clips during the 
past year or so. 

"The in store retailers began the 
whole movement toward the pro. 
motional video project," notes Ar- 

nold Levine, vice president of adver- 
tising and creative services for CBS. 
"But the movement is not growing 
as expected, and our figures show 
less than 325 stores in this country 
now equipped to display these 
films." 

Reasons cited by record com 
panics corroborating this state 
ment include the expense of the 

hardware necessary to broadcast 
the films, coupled with the un- 
wieldiness of the equipment itself; 
instore traffic congestion created 
when people stop to watch a 10 

minute tape: problems with lighting 
instore that makes it difficult to 
view; the basic repetitiveness of the 
film which tends to bore retail staff 
atter continuous airings; and the 
lack of control over the film or tape 
Itself. 

"If one of these promo films gets 
into the wrong hands, it may end up 
being aired on tv somewhere with- 
out your knowledge," notes Chris 
Whorl, vice president and director 
of creative services for Casablanca 
Records. "Not only does this create 
legal problems, but it can dilute the 
effectiveness of your sales effort." 

Whorl points out that Donna 
Summer is currently working on a 

national tv special which is being 
carefully planned and coordinated 
to her maximum advantage. If one 
of our films on Donna suddenly 
shows up ors local tv in various mar 
kets, it can only hurt the excitement 
and impact we're striving to create 
with her special." 

Flatly negating the record labels' 

Les Badet 
independent 

writer p:ducer 
original home video programming 

music & entertainment, 
educational and how -to series 

Bortel Productions 
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negative viewpoint are retailers. 
dealers and video producers whose 
personal experience with video has 

convinced them that these are 
highly effective promotional tools 
not being utilized properly by 
record companies. 

-The labels are dropping the ball 
in the video retail market," says 
Vicki Kost, advertising manager for 
DJ's Sound City in Washington 
state. "Our only problem what- 
soever with video is getting it from 
the record companies." 

All 20 outlets in the DJ chain, 
Kost notes, have been equipped 
with playback video hardware ne 
essary to display the promotional 
tapes, and she adds that instore 
sales figures indicate strong moti 
vational buying results whenever 
video is used. 

"But while we once received up to 
15 tapes per store at the peak of the 
video effort," she says, "now our 
stores are lucky to have lour tapes 
in stock to play. Distribution from 
the labels is poor at best." 

"The labels would like people to 
think that video is just too expen- 
sive for us to utilize," comments 
Sam Crowley, regional manager for 
Disc Records, which has 13 loca- 
tions throughout Texas. 

"But the response we've gotten 
whenever we can get these films in 
our stores proves their effec- 
tiveness. We could use five times as 
many films as they're giving us and 
a lot more cooperation at the mer 
chandising level." 

To avoid traffic congestion in his 
stores, Crowley mounts the tv moni 
tors either up over the crowds or on 
the center counter so that sales or- 
ders can still be written on either 
side of the unit. Product by artists 
shown on the video are displayed 
nearby for easy access. 

Jeff Tuckman, head of the video 
division of Sound Unlimited, scoffs 
at the idea that frequent airings of 
promotional video creates in -store 
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traffic problems and ttnonotony 
that precludes regular use. 

"Congestion is the very f 

my concerns! If I can get 100 
people into one of my stores 
through the use of a video tape. 
great! I mean, isn't that the whole 
point -to attract customers and sell 
records? Video is a great way of 
bringing people into the stores and 
exposing them to new artists they 
wouldn't otherwise have seen." 

Dealers also question the record 
companies' insistence that the re 
petitive nature of video tapes keeps 
store personnel from showing them 
on a constant basis. 

"Sure they can be repetitive," 
agrees Tuckman. "So the key is 

coordination. You don't just take a 

four. minute piece of tape from the 
record company and show that be 

cause you'll have to change the reel 
every time it runs out. You put it to 
gether into a longer format to add 
variety with other artists. You give 
your people a choice of several dit 
ferent films to run, and you coordi' 
nate your retail displays and special 
discounts at the same time. There 
are many ways to handle the use of 
video so it stays interesting." 

Another retailer suggests labels 
reconsider producing expensive 
video footage on established acts 
and concentrate on using it to intro- 
duce and expose new artists. "What 
good will it do a top act like the Rolf 
mg Stones or Foreigner, which always 
sell, anyway? More of a priority 
should be doing concert segments 
on newcomers that are unknown 
entities." 

Illustrating the difficulty retailers 
are having obtaining m -store video, 
Crowley says he has been attempt 
mg to get Capitol Records' film on 
the DuRocs for weeks. 

"People are buying product they 
wouldn't ordinarily be exposed to as 
a result of seeing these films, be- 
lieves Kost. "Our need for video is 

tremendous." 
"Record companies are using re 

toilers as the scapegoat for their 
budget cuts as a result of the reces- 
sion," adds Tuckman. "They say 
we don't use them properly and 
make them worthwhile to produce. 
But the truth is, labels would see a 
whole lot more response at the re- 
tail level if we could get these films 
regularly and learn to utilize them 
to their maximum advantage." 

Steve Salsberg, vice president of 
marketing for Lieberman, notes 
that his operation is currently in- 
stalling a complete video line in a 

test location to determine its effec 
tiveness. "So much media advertis 
ing is shotgun. whereas with in 

store video, you've got a captured 
audience's attention. Unfortu- 
nately, however, with the serious 
economic situation evidenced thus 
year, I'm afraid video is going to 
drop to the bottom of the label's 
priority lists and become even 
harder to obtain." 

Jerry Landry, president of Pro - 
moVision, Inc.. formed his com- 
pany a year ago specifically to fill 
the void created by the record la- 

bels. His concept is to take film 
footage supplied by the labels, corn 
pile with various artists onto a 40 
minute tape combined with hu- 
morous commentaries by Flo and 
Eddie as the "Almost Radio Net- 
work," insert commercial breaks 
promoting the artists' records in 

between to allow for instore traffic 
flow, and market to national ac- 
counts on a monthly schedule. 

Supplementing this. Landry also 
supplies independent research, 
merchandising, promotion and ad- 
vertising, all for the price of $20 per 
cassette per store for the label. 

Yet, says Landry, he has encoun 
tered "a totally negative and uncoo- 
perative attitude" by the major la 

bels. "They maintain their field 

staff is supplying the retail outlets 
with plenty of video, although this is 

not the case. This attitude is one of 

the reasons the labels re in 

present slump. If th abels would 
months' effort 

on developing video. the whole pic. 

ture would change for the better- 
Record companies, according to 

Landry, want to know upfront that 

it's going to be a 10091, success 

story before they get involved. 
-They haven't shown any willing. 

ness to build it up steadily at the re. 

tail levels. They aren't really corm 
mitted, so store accounts are afraid 
to purchase expensive equipment 
only to get caught short without la 

bel video to display." 
It is, Landry feels, the old 

chickenandtheegg syndrome, 
with retail getting crunched squa 
rely in the middle. 

In a letter written to PromoVision 
earlier this year, Steve Berger, ad. 

vertising director for Oz Records in 
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gtlenta. de bed the success of 
pne particular (1C lta(ScJ 

around the group Genesis, using a 

produced concert tape segment. 
With the Genesis tape, we 

tracked safes from the release of 

the album for two weeks. Then with 
the cooperation of Atlantic, we ran 

radio spots inviting the public to 

come to Oz (to see Genesis in con 

cert on the giant Oz tv screen) Our 

sales of Genesis albums and tapes 
saw an overall increase of an asta 

pushing 500%, Need I say more ' ' 
Commenting on the labels' feel 

ing that lack of total control over 

their footage Is a prime detriment 
to widespread use of in store video. 

one dealer replies, "The record 
companies area l dealing with real 
ity What good would it do someone 
to mass duplicate a k, inch copy ot 
a master and bump it up to a one 
inch tape of two or three songs' Do 

they honestly believe that this is go 

ing to seriously hurt concert or al 

twm sales' From our viewpoint it 

only serves to arouse curiosity and 
',Mlle a desire to see more of the 
act." 

To produce a video spot on an act 
performing one to two songs will 
range In the neighborhood of 
510,000 $15,000, and more if spe 
cull elfects or production is in 
volved. A half hour staged concert 
clip can run $50,000 $75.000. Who 
menfs this kind of expenditure? 

Labels vary in their opinions. 
Some prefer to produce filins on 
acts who are already established in 
the sales area Others lustily the 
budget when launching a new act 
with no proven track record. 

Perhaps the most successful ex 
ample of video supporting a new 
artist's breakthrough came this 
Year whets Warner Bros marketed a 

10 minute. three song filmed seg 
nient displaying the remarkable but 
unknown talents of singer Rickie 
Lee Jones. 

Says Jo Bergman, director of 
video and Iv for Warner Bros., "We 

TURN YOUR 

FILM RIGHTS 
INTO 

VIDEO 
DOLLARS! 

It you hold the copyrights lo any marketable films. 
AstroVideo is Interested In helping you turn those rights 
,nro dollars! AstroVideo is one of the largest privately 
new video duplicating and marketing firms In the U -S., 
with licensing agreements already In force with Other 
film copyright owners 
We are a young company looking towards the future and 
the challenge of tilling the needs of a last growing video 
market 

Begin turning your film rights Into video dollars todayl 

Contact David Gusseck 
Aatrovldeo, Inc. 
90 Golden Gate Ave 
San Francisco. Ca 94,02 

Tel 800 227.3248 
From California. Alaska 6 

Hawaii, Call 14151 673 -4320 

SHOW ME 
WHAT YOU'VE GOT 

DISCO CHAIN NEEDS SUPPLIES 
OF VIDEO TAPES -ANYTHING 
FOR USE IN DISCOS. BANDS, 
ARTISTS, CARTOONS, ANYTHING 
FUN FOR DISCOS. 

CONTACT' 

ENDA LIONS ELO ENTERPRISES 21 ALLISON RD 
ACTON, LONDON W3. ENGLAND TEL 01 992 3809 

achieved tremendous results with 
this one promotional film It Intro 
duced Rickie Lee to retail, press and 
merchandisers and later, when 
aired on 'Midnight Special,' It 

presented her to the public in a way 
that no conventional advertising 
could have done." 

Warner Bros also had strong re 
suits with its piece on Rod Stewart 
Irum his -Blondes Have More Fun" 
LP, which was used domestically 
and abroad tor presentation to cor 
mate and branch sales and pro 
motional stall It was seen on sev 
oral major tv shows and played a 

dramatic rolo In the quick escala 
,ton of the album's sales figures. 

Other artists who have been the 
subject of promotional films pro 
duced or budgeted by their record 
labels in the past year and a halt are 
Kenny Rogers, Kate Bush and J. 

Cells Band (EMI/United Artists), 
Eddie Rabbit?, Judy Collins, Badfl 
nger, the Pointer Sisters and Louise 
Golfin ( Elektra %Asylum). Elvis Cost 
ello, Crystal Gayle, Earth. Wind & 

Fire. Willie Nelson and Nick Lowe 
(CBS), John Hiatt, Poco, B B King, 
Rufus & Chaka Khan and Barbara 
Mandrel) (MCA), Brooklyn Dreams, 
Donna Summer. the Village People, 
Cher and Cameo (Casablanca), 
Ashford & Simpson (Warner Bros.). 
Natalie Cole, Moon Martin. Taste of 
Honey, Dr Hook, DuRocs and Little 
River Band (Capitol). and Evie 
Sands, Dolly Parton. Waylon Jen 
pings and Stephanie Mills (RCA) 
Chrysalis recently produced the en 
tire Blondie "Eat To The Beat" LP 
for video. specifically intended for 
commercial and promotional use. 

"Audio-visual is definitely the 
wave of the future," states Levine 
of CBS "It can skyrocket record 
sales unbelievably In fact, when we 
weren't getting response with Meat 
Loaf's 'Bat Out Of Hell' LP in Eu 
rope. we developed a film showing 
him in concert. We eventually sold 
500,000 units on that album in Hot 
land alone, based in large part on 
the strength of the promotional 
piece. " 

"We've been involved for some 
time in taping our artists tor even- 
tual videodisk marketing," says 
Frenchy Gauthier, director of mer 
chandising and advertising. EMI, 
America-United Artists. "We expect 
the videodisk industry to give the 
recording held a whole new shot In 

the arm." 
Adds Sherry Goldscher, director 

of video film operations at Elektrar 
Asylum. "We predict a sizable de 
mand tor filmed spots in the do 
mestic market once home video 
really gets underway. We're en 
gaged in producing concert footage 
now on many of our artists to be 
transferred later onto cassettes or 
disks 

No one seems assured yet of 
what industry standards will even 
tually be established for the home 
video market. With the Philips/ 
MCA MagnaVision laser process utr 
lized by Magnavox pitied against 
the RCA system of direct-stylus 
play, there are obviously unresolved 
questions about what direction the 
videodisk operation will go. 

"Promotional films are certainly 
the video singles of the future: 
comments Bergman of Warner 
Bros "but at this lime, the kids 
who comprise the majority of the 
record buying public don't even 
own VCR or videodisk units II pro 
jections of six millions units in oper 
ation within four years hold true, we 

should start seeing a mass accept 
ance then." 

MCA, conceded to be the pioneer 
in the field, is presently test mar 
keting a custom Elton John video 
disk in selected areas of the coun 
try, including Atlanta and Seattle 
EMI Videograms, under es presi 
dent Gary Dartnall, is assembling a 

library of its corporate label acts for 
eventual marketing to commercial 

and consumer outlets. And RCA's 
SelectaVision division is compiling a 

library of film and tape pieces on a 

wide variety of artists in prepara- 
tion for homo video merchandising. 

Says Bob Shortal, director of 
news and information for the RCA 
Corp., "We will be making an an 
nouncemenl before the end of this 
year regarding our timetable for 
marketing and delivery of our video 
disk systems. We are selling up a 

facility in Indiana to manufacture 
boll) the software and hardware 
and are acquiring the material for 
disk conversion." 

Anne Lewis, director of film and 
video services for MCA Records, 
notes that its DiscoVision division is 

heavily engaged in research and de 
velopment relating to the disk mar 
bet, and has worked in conjunction 
with m house departments as well 
as the film facilities offered by Uni- 
versal Pictures to compile its film 
and tape library. "If the industry 
can iron out the legal and technical 

problems that now exist, the next 83 
years ought to be incredible for the 
videodisk." 

The economic recessionary pe- 
riod that plagued the recording in 

dustry thoughout much of 1979 
apparently didn't affect the video 
departments at the mayor labels no 
liceably. While promotional budg 
ohs were often the most closely 
scrutinized prior to financial cut 
backs, the full.steam. ahead ap 

proach being taken by most record 
companies toward the develop 
ment of video product on their art 
Isis waylaid substantial budget 
slashings in these divisions. 

Sums up Varley Smith, director of 
film and video for Capitol Records, 
"The eventual impact of the video 
disk and the present promotional 
potential of these kinds of film pro) 
ects precludes any serious prob 
lems. Their marketing value is sim 
ply too important for us and the 
commitment at the executive level 
too great." 1213111111 
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country. and by the end of next year 
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you haven't already. become part of 

the tastest growing entertainment 
market since the advent of stereo 
sound 

TVX Distributors, the world's largest sales agency of 
Video cassettes, offers an unbelievable selection of over 
4.000 of the finest motion pictures ever made; cinema 
classics. major feature films, adult movies, serials. car. 
toons, sporting events, pop & rock concerts -and more! 

We also carry VTR's and accessories - 
dealer inquiries invited. 

TVX DISTRIBUTORS 
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The 1984 Summer Olympics from 
Los Angeles could he on videodisk 
and videocassette by that Christmas. 
The agreement under which ABC - 
TV is paying a record $225 million 
for U.S. television rights indicates 
ABC and the LA. Olympic Organ- 
izing Committee will share all reve- 
nues from the home video mart. with 
production likely handled by the 

recently formed ABC Video Enter- 
prises division.... Talking to the 

Academy of TV Arts & Sciences in 

Hollywood recently. ABC Inc. presi- 
dent Elton Rule indicated that the 

adaptation of rock concerts on the 
ABC radio network to videocassette 
and videodisk is among many other 
programming formats under study. 

* w * 
Leading U.K. video software firm 

InterVision is offering in -store hard- 
ware to dealers as an incentive to 
promote its 300 -title catalog. in con- 
junction with wholesaler Wind -Up 
Records. Thst tirm's John Cham- 
pion reports some 40 dealers have 
taken up the offer for a VHS VTR 
and tv at a rental of 5475 annually, 
based on a minimum order of 12 

tapes. A display rack is offered at 
$230 for three years, or free with an 

order of 60 titles or more. Suggested 
list is $40, or $12 rental for three 
days. 

ir 

Home VTR sales to dealers in the 
p U.S market were 61.369 in October, 
cc 

U.K. Hi Fi Expo 

E xpands Space 
°' LONDON -High Fidelity '80. set 

for a five -day season at the Cunard 
International Hotel here next April 

w 23 -27, will have a further 8,000 
co square feet added to its exhibition ï facilities. offering 25,000 square feel 

of floor space. 

Z 
Says Don Quillen, of Emberworth 

Ltd.. the organizing company: 
"We're going for a more balanced 
content of both flat stand space and 
demonstration display rooms. Now 
we've enough Ilat space to accom- 
modate the largest companies." 

The first two days are set aside for 
trade and press only. "That there are 
three days now for the public reflects 
the increasing importance of the 
public aspect," he notes. "When we 
started thescries in 1974, the empha- 
sis was on the trade. Now we realize 
that the show is also the only oppor- 
tunity for the public to see latest hi fi 
product of the spring season in Lon- 
don." 

Video Token 
up s 6', Iron, the 56,54? unit sold a 

scar ago, according the Electronic 
Industries Assn. /Consumer Elec- 
tronics Group marketing services 
department. In the first 43 weeks, 
sales to dealers hit 356.032 units, a 

19% jump from the 299.134 in the 
pipeline through October 1978. 

+ t + 

Pfizer Inc. is committing capital 
investment of $25 million the nest 
three years fora new magnetic mate- 
rials manufacturing complex near 
Valparaiso, Ind.; expansion of its 

magnetic particles plant at Easton, 
Pa., and start-up of an expanded 
magnetic iron oxides facility at East 
St. Louis, Ill. The Easton expansion 
will launch volume production of 
Kerrie*, the new line of cobalt mod- 
ified gamma ferns oxides developed 
for premium video and audio cas- 
settes, to be operational next spring. 
The new Valparaiso complex. oper- 
ational in early 1981, will be the 
manufacturing site for Pfizer's 
unique new Pferrnmet metallic par- 
ticle designed for high performance 
home video and premium audio cas- 
sette products. John Bartels, presi- 
dent of the minerals, pigments and 
metals division, notes Pferromet has 
four times the information density of 
conventional magnetic oxides and 
will be especially applicable to min- 
iaturized audio cassettes and the i4 

and 1 -inch LVR tapes now under 
development for BASF and others. 

BLANK TAPE 
TAX KAPUT 

FOR FRANCE? 
PARIS---A proposed "paraliscal" 

tax on blank tape was rejected per- 
sonally by French president Giscard 
D'Estaing who reportedly with his 

own hand deleted a clause dealing 
with the question, according to the 
satirical weekly newspaper Le Ca- 
nard Enchains. 

True or not, the fact remains the 
industry here has never demanded a 

tax. which it has always considered 
would be unpopular. It remains con- 
vinced, though. that a law is being 
prepared which would imposes roy- 
alty on blank tape for the exclusive 
benefit of authors, artists and pro- 
ducers. 

Also proposed was a tax on tape 
hardware, such as exists in Ger- 
many. but this was dropped for a 

number of reasons, notably the feel- 
ing that it did not conform to Com- 
mon Market regulations. 
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SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

Sharp Electronics in the U.S. con- 
firms the Japanese company has au- 
thorized an American market study 
on the consumer response to a "no 
frills" home VTR similar to a two- 
hour minimum -feature deck intro- 
duced in Japan at about 158,700 yen 

or $690. The domestic market there 
has grown only about 8.5% through 
August, while exports are up 80 % in 

the same period. Sharp just began 
shipping the new 2/6 -hour VHS 
model with its patented Automatic 
Program j.ocate Decide for random 
access to any spot on the tape. 

r t 
Last call for the Video Rights '79 

conference. Nov. 26 -27 at the Cale 
Royal, London. featuring 15 speak- 
ers on topics running the gamut of 
the legalities of home and institu- 
tional video. including a report on 
the Sony vs. Universal /Disney copy- 
right case by Martin Roberts of the 
Univ. of Southern California. 
(Video Rights '79. Nord Media Ltd.. 
37 New Bond St.. London W IY9HB 
England., 

STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

EMI Distrib For 

Polygram Video 

In U.K. Market 
LONDON -Polygram has signed 

a deal with EMI for the U.K. sale 
and distribution of its videocassette 
catalog through the new 20- strong 
video sales force set up by EMI last 
month to launch its initial 12 pro- 
grams. 

Under terms of the agreement. 
EMI will dub Polygram program 
material onto videocassette in three 
formats (VHS, Beta and Philips 
VCR), with Polygram clearing the 
programs and recommending pack- 
aging, pricing and publicity strate- 
gies. 

Marketed under the Spectrum 
trademark. the catalog comprises an 
initial six titles. These include the 
only music cassette, a performance 
by the New York City Ballet of 
works by Tchaikovsky, Bizet and 
Brahms; "The Pawnbroker." with 
Rod Steiger; a Charlie Chaplin 
series and a soccer compilation. 

"Both Polygram and EMI believe 
the videodisk will be the next big in- 
dustry." says Donald MacLean. 
managing director of EMI Audio 
Visual Services. "These moves can 
be seen as preparation for the mass 
marketing of videodisks as these are 
similar businesses and we will ob- 
viously be competitors in that mar- 
ket, 

"The current experiment is a cru- 
cial one as we have 20 salesmen on 
the road dedicated to selling blank 
and prerecorded videotapes. and we 
intend to make it pay." 

MacLean adds that television ex- 
posure has boosted sales. and orders 
for EMI's initial catalog of 12 titles 
had reached four figures in the first 
three weeks of sales. 

W.L. "Pint" Zalsman, head of 
Polygram's video division. believes 
prerecorded videocassettes will .till 
sell regardless of blank tapes. in the 
sane way that prerecorded audio 
cassettes sell. There wilt always he a 

demand for what he calls "instant 
products." 

Meanwhile. EMI's Emitel off- 
shoot has opened a new video studio 
with complete shooting facilities in 
its Audio Visual Services building in 
Soho. Rates are $140 per das .11 

597 50 per halfday 
VIC'R ROItERTSlIA % 

Billboard Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Frdiog 11/17/79 
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BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID 

20th Century -Fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL -1061 

M°A S.H 
20th Century-Fox Films. Magnetic Video, CL -1038 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

20th Century -Fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL -1051 

THE AFRICAN QUEEN 

Viacom International. Magnetic Video. CL-2025 

THE GODFATHER 
Paramount Pictures, Fotomat, 0011 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

Paramount Pictures, Fotomat, R /0003, PG/0225 

THE GRADUATE 

Avco Embassy Pictures, Magnetic Video, C1.4006 

PATTON 

20th Century -Fox Films. Magnetic Video, CL -1005 

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE 
Aso Embassy Pictures, Magnetic Video, CL -40003 

THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES' SMARTER BROTHER 

20th Century-Fox Films. Magnetic Video, CL-1063 

GODFATHER II 

Paramount Pictures, Fotomat, 0013 

THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING 

Allied Artists Industries Inc. /United Artists Corp , Allied Artists 
Video 01002 

GROOVE TUBE 
Levitt.Pickman. Meda. M101 

THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE 
20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL1058 
HELLO DOLLY 
20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL-1001 

KING KONG (1933) 
ROO General Productions. The Nostalgia Merchant, 8001 

PAPILLON 

Allied Artists Industries Int. /United Artists Corp., Allied Artists 
Video 01001 

IN PRAISE OF OLDER WOMEN 
Avco Embassy Pictures. Magnetic Video. CL4057 
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR 
Paramount Pictures, Fotomat. 0083 

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD 

Public Domain, Meda, M113 

THE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATER FOX 

20th Century -Fox Films. Magnetic Video. CL -1059 

THE MAKING OF STAR WARS 

20th Century -Fox Films, Magnetic Video. CL -1052 

THE LONGEST DAY 

2016 Century -Fox Films, Magnetic Video. CL -1021 

THE KING AND I 

20th Century -Fox Films, Magnetic Video. CL-1004 

AMOS AND ANDY -T.V. SERIES (NI Shows) 
Public Domain 

VON RYAN'S EXPRESS 

20th Century-fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL -1003 

THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL 
20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video. CL -1011 

KING KONG (1977) 
Dino De Laurentis, Fotomat, 0019 

THE BETSY 
Allied Artists Industries Inc. /United Artists Corp., Allied Artists 
Video 01004 

TOUCH OF CLASS 

Brut Proudctions. Inc., Magnetic Video, CL-5001 

EL CID 
Samuel Bronstein. V.C.I. The Source, 5001 

FLESH GORDON 
Graffiti Productions. Meda, M502 

TORA! TORA! TORA! 

20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL -1017 

DIRTY MARY, CRAZY LARRY 

20th Cenlury-Fox Films, Magnetic Video. CL.1053 

WILD GEESE 

Allied Artists Industries Inc./United Artists Corp., Allied Artists 

Video 01011 

MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS 

EMI Film Distributors. Ltd, Fotomat, 0097 

SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA 

Avco Embassy Pictures. Magnetic Video, CL-4012 

TUNNELVISION 
Stewart Shapiro Productions. Meda, M105 

BENEATH THE PLANET OF THE APES 

20th Century -Fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL -1013 
THE YOUNG LIONS 

20th Century -Fox Films, Magnetic Video, CL-1057 
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n Please register me for Billboard's lnteedorul 

Video Afuaic Conference at the Sheraton -Universal 
Hotel, November 15-18,1979. 

1 am enclosing a check or money order, in the amount 
of (please check) 

J $275 REGULAR RATE 
O$195 for Panelist. Students and Spouses. 

Name's) 

Title(s) 

Company- 

Address Telephone 

City- ,late Zip Country 

Mail Completed Form to 
DIANE KIRKLAND /NANCY FALK 
Billboard's International 
Video Music Conference 
9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 

Todd Rundgien 
Artist Bearsville 

The tiler.itonn-t 'nhcrsad hotel 
1AktiAngeles 

»e»>lkr 15-18,1)79 
Colton Beak 
'MNloIng Muscle For New Media." dtalnbubon expeconces and 
experiments in the muno and video market,. moderated by Ken Win- 
slow, National Video Clearinghouse 

Peehapanfs include AI Serg.ma. President. MCA O,elnbuhng 
Jim Lana. Vice President Pickwick Internaloonal. Gino SINermer. 
President Video Trend Bob Vendegrlf, Vice President. Consumer 
Products Magneto Orion Al Maklm, President Video Corp Of Aerer- 
ro David tasnaberry, ice President Markueng, RCA SeecteVeron 
"The Retail Connection -Dealer /One Stop Eapertinua," Focus on 
OCrual i0 store sales reactions to me lint .geocassene programs and 
initial vdeodsks. moderated by Joe Cohen. Eaecutrve Vice Prescient. 
NARM 

Penrtlpants include Lee HMSSOS., President Integrity Enterben- 
n.enl Wherehouse. Noel Gimbel. President, Sound/ Video unlimited. 
Gary Thome, Vice Presdenl. Merchandising. Sam Goody. Sieve Lib - 
men. E.ocut.ve Von President. Emerald City -Ox among others 

"Studios -An Audio/Video Marriage," views of recording and video 
studios on convrrstns and pmt ventures, moderated by Lola Scribe), 
Vre President, Winhbnno Studios 

Panicoants include Chris Stone, President, Record Plant. L A 
Louis Sieinberg, Vice President of Operations 'Trans Aeencan Video. 
B NI Merino. Chef Engineer. Regent Sound. Kent Minas. President. 
Semi Audio Sam Kopper, President. brailleet PrOduclron5 

Luncheon 

Continuing demonstrations or videodisk,vdeotape systems. Vdeo stu 
dos. video programming presentations 

Special event at the Cerebrey Theatre of Trans American Video. co -hos- 
led by the Record PanI Meowed by a osi to the Vrdeod,sco at the L A 
Convention Center courtesy let the on Angeles Vdeo Stow 

Sunday. November 18 

"Videodisk /Tape Programming Progress," locus on building the 
t,,t .den catalogs and outlook for future music industry product, mod- 
erated by Seth Wllleneon, Vice President. Programs. RCA Sere[ 
'eV ea, VideoD,scs 

Participants include Gary Dionne , President. EMI Videograms 
John Logos, Senor Vice President. Video Tape Network, gem Swrek, 
Director, Entenainrnent Programming. Tore -Lee Video. Weleed All; Di- 
rector al Sates. Video Communications Inc 

"International Video Music Network.;" highlights on Be t growth d 
video on the international scene m key MUSIC markets. moderated by 
D on MacLean, Manoirs Owe( tor. EMI Au0,0 -Vouai Services. London 

Participants include John Roes -amati Odne Voleo Manage, 
BBC London ShigpW Mason., President, Pony Inc. Tokyo. Bectas 
Nihon. Captain Video. London 

Cotter Beak 
"Future Technologies-Promise i PolenUal," with updates on new 
audo and idea breakthroughs and their impact on the industry, mode. 
elect by Roger Pryor, General Manager Sony Dgital Aido 

Participants include Robert Piannkuch; Presdent. Bee S Howell 
Video. Mott Wax. President M D Wa., and Assocaten Hord Halo 
reds, Manager Marketing Panning B Development. GTE Consumer 
Electronics 

"Looking Ahead," windup session moderated by Stephen Trainor. 
Billboard Tape, AUOio'Voleo Editor and Conference Cta.rtran, wen 
moderators of all panels participating plus Todd Rurtdpnn, 1110gW 

Video 

Farewell Brunch with world premiere of Todd Rundgien /Utopia Vdeo 
vdeodbk 01 TOMAS'S version el HOISTS The Planets 

All mformaluin On hotel accommodations will he mailed to you im- 
uredtately upon receipt of your completed registration form. 

You may charge your Video Music Registration if you wish: 

0 Master Charge 0 BankAmericardNisa 
0 Diners Club O American Express 

Credit Card Number 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel' accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant eubadtutions may be made. 10% cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations prior to October 26. Absolutely no refunds 
after October 26, 1979. 

Register Now' Regisinition at the door will be $25.00 higher. 

Billboard 

1st N ime lut Badge 
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66 Tape /Audio /Video 

Exhibits, Seminars Widen 64th AES Scope r 
Continued from page 62 

Eumig introduced the FL -1000 
microprocessor -controlled cassette 

deck with provision for interface 
with any eight -bit microcomputer !vie showed a new modular 
system. Software development thus sound system, series 5000, which of- 

far has been aimed at automated se- fers mixer. amplifier. '/t- octave 
quencing of a large number of cas- equalizer. notch filter, and electronic 
sette decks for broadcast program- crossover modules in a compact 
ming as an alternative to the more package. 
traditional tape- cartridge. systems. The greatest number of new prod- 

Technics showed the SP -02, ucts shown were in the category of 
Quartz Direct -Drive system and d.c. signal processing devices. 
motor designed to replace and up- 
grade Neumann disk mastering 
turntable drive assemblies. 

Cybersonics showed an oper- 
ational 2002 Disk Mastering system 

configured in a 250 -pound "table- 
top" package. Also featured was the 

Ortofon disk recording system. The 
first production model lathe was de- 

livered recently to Precision Lacquer 
in Los Angeles where Cher s latest 
"Prisoner" album was mastered. 

A number of new consoles 
were bowed including the Cadac 
Audio, automated board exhibited 
by U.S. rep Iry Joel Associates. The 
console can be delivered with up to 

52 -input channels and 48- output 
channels and can be outfitted with 
the CARE floppy disk automation 
system. 

Sound Workshop showcased 
the series 30 Recording Console. ex- 
pected to be introduced to the mar- Spectra Sonia introduced the 
ketplace in early 1980. The series 30 audio delay line model 4020, Audio 

Retail Vid Mart Expanding 

can be outfitted with 12- inputs, 8- 

outputs up to 28 -in, 24 -out. Options 
include Penny & Giles faders. VCA 
Grouping and ARMS automation. 

Eventide exhibited a new delay 
line, the JJ 193, featuring four out- 
puts with up to 510 milliseconds of 
delay available at each output. Also 
shown was the new H949 Harmo- 
nizer as well as the I745M modular - 
construction delay line. 

B &B Audio demoed its new 
CX -1 compressor /expander which 
can be operated in both compression 
and expansion modes simulta- 
neously, and offers variable thresh- 
old and release times and bar -graph 
metering. 

JBL demonstrated the model 
7510 automatic microphone mixer 
featuring background noise discrim- 
ination as well as priority delegation 
of inputs. Also shown was a new 
compressor /limiter model 7130, 
mixer /amplifier model 6502 and 
mixer /preamplifier model 5302. 

Continued from page s' 
ai because "you can get stung. There's 
to' a lot of terrible tapes being offered." 

He indicates this contributes to con- 
sumers being slow to purchase tapes 

¢ they have not seen. For instance, a 

(Li concert tape may feature a band 

2 with good consumer recognition, but 
w the tape itself is of very low quality. 

OO 
The Wizard's tapes, such as "Alice 

Z Cooper & Friends" have been se- 

lected to avoid this problem. Other 
titles offered include public domain 
materials ( Arends notes that several 
episodes of "Star Trek" were not 
copyrighted. due to an oversight) 
foreign and /or "cult" films. 

While Arends has not found ap- 
preciable sales in rock concerts and 
the like, musicals and MOR tele- 
vision specials seem to sell well. 
Among those, the hest sellers are 
Barbra Streisand tv specials. "My 
Name is Barbra" and "Color me 
Barbra." 

Another new entry in Los Angeles 
video retail is The Movie Store, run 
by Bob Leslie and Christopher Man, 

both actor, We find nostalgia 
tapes sell the best," says Leslie, who 
describes his usual customer as fairly 
affluent and between 40 and 60 
years old. "They typically buy things 
like 'Citizen Kane' and 'Ganga 
Din.' " Younger people, he says. 
come in and browse, but don't buy 
much. The store stocks a number of 
rock'n'roll tapes, but they have sold 
poorly. 

Leslie has not given up on music, 
though. "We're dealing with a pro- 
ducer who is recording some jazz 
concerts and that's something we 
think might sell to our clientele. We 
haven't come across any jazz tapes 
so far." He says he gets a lot of 
requests for bootleg material, "but 
we don't carry any." 

The Movie Store has found musi- 
cals to be excellent sellers, "'Sound 
of Music; 'Hello Dolly,' 'The King 
and l' and vintage movies like that 
sell great." says Leslie. 

This report concludes next week 
with a look at the first retail /distribu- 
tion moves in the music business. 

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING: 
THIS MUST BE THE SPACE... 

The first -read and best -read trade 
in the business. The one to buy 
when you're buying only one. 

#1 WITH READERS 
AND ADVERTISERS. 

Billboard 

Phase Shifter model 4010 and an 

Audio Flanger model 4000. 

dbx demonstrated the model 
164 stereo compressor /limiter, and 
introduced a new model VCA, the 
model 2001. 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by J.B. Moore. 

Roland Corporation featured 
three new devices: the SBF -325 
Stereo Flanger, the SVC -350 Vo- 
coder and the SPH -323 Phaser. The 
latter employs I I filters for voice 
character analysis and an additional 
10- filters for synthesis of vowel 
sounds. 

duplicatin was the Domain Modi- 
fied King Cassette Loader. Domain 
claims advantages for their unit in- 
cluding constant tape tension, de- 
creased maintenance, increased pro- 
duction, easier operation and a 
higher quality finished product. The 
modification cost for a King 750, 760 
or 770 is S13,000 or they will provide 
the unit for $23,000. 

Audico showed its new Re- 
winder /Exerciser /Timer which 
comes in three separate configura- 
tions. The most sophisticated. the 
200 -9, performs all three functions, 
rewinding a C -60 in 17 seconds, tim- 
ing tape without timing leader, exer- 
cising tape at variable speeds and 
tensions 999 times unattended and 

The item of most interest in tape more. 

New equipment included ease. 

sette -to- cassette duplicators from, 
Pentagon and Otari, a labeling mi. 
chine from ITI, and a head dip. 
ment system from Pentagon. 

Modified equipment was featured 
by Heino Ilsemann, Coastal Spe. 

cialty and others. 

In semi -pro, TEAC drew the moil 
attention with its Tascam model 144 

Portastudio. The unit. which fea- 

tures 4 -track recording on a cassette 

with a speed of 33/4 i.p.s. and its own 

head format, was generally well re- 

ceived as demos were done is 
TEAC's suite. The unit is capable of 
track transfer, track bouncing, over- 
dubbing and others. 

Video Music Meet Pulls Industry 
Continued from page 62 

Larry Finley. 1TA. includes Ken 
Ingram, Magnavox; Phil Stack. 
Sony Video Products. and Seth 
Goldstein, Television Digest, who 
will provide commentary for an ex- 
clusive videotape of the new Philips 
Video 2000 and BASF LVR tape 
systems bowed at the recent Berlin 
Radio -TV Fair. 

"Video Rights -Legal Jungle," 
focusing on the key copyright and 
piracy areas, chaired by Al Berman. 
Harry Fox Agency. has Bob Cro- 
thers, American Federation of Musi- 
cians; Dick Bloeser, Motion Picture 
Assn. of America; Harry Garfield. 
Universal City Studios: Bob Mont- 
gomery. Mechanical Copyright Pro- 
tection Society (U.K.) and Walter 
Lichte. Rudolf Slezak Music (Ham- 
burg). 

" Creative Input For A Mass 
Market" rap session moderated by 
John Weaver, Keefco. includes Paul 
Flattery, Jon Roseman Productions; 
George Honchar, Imero Fiorentino 
Associates; Eric Gardner, Panacea/ 
Utopia Video; Ron Hays. Music Im- 
age: Michael Nesmith, Pacific Arts. 
and David Griffiths. WNET /Chan- 
nel 13. 

"In -House To In -Store To In- 
Home," focusing on label and pro- 
motion experience. chaired by Jo 
Bergman. Warner Bros.. also has Pe- 
ter Van der Velden, Casablanca 
Record & Filmworks; Steve Kahn, 
RCA Records; Varley Smith. Capi- 
tol Records; Arnold Levine, CBS 
Records: Girard Landry, PromoVi- 
sion, and Joe Barone. Showtime Sys- 
tems International. 

"Marketing Muscle For New 
Media." update on distribution ex- 
periments and experience. moder- 
ated by Ken Winslow. National 
Video Clearinghouse. includes Al 
Bergamo. MCA Distributing; Jim 
Lara, Pickwick; Gene Silverman, 
Video Trend: Bob Vandegrift, Mag- 
netic Video; Al Markim. Video 
Corp. of America, and Dave Hene- 
berry, RCA SelectaVision Video - 
Discs. 

Club, Speaker Firm 
Combine On Promo 

LOS ANGELES flu: Ccniun 
City Playboy Club here and Cerwin- 
Vega sound systems have been hold - 

mg a dance contest to promote the 
club, new sound equipment and 
charity. 

The Bunny Open Disco cham- 
pionships were held throughout Oc- 
tober at the club. Dancers from all 
over California participated in the 
finals Oct. 29 with the S10 entrance 
fee to be donated to the Amencan 
Heart Assn. 

-The Retail Connection- 
Deal er/One-St op Experience," 
chaired by Joe Cohen, NARM, also 
has Lee Hartstone, Integrity Enter- 
tainment /Wherehouse; Gary 
Thorne, Sam Goddy: Noel Gimbel. 
Sound /Video Unlimited, and Steve 
Libman, Emerald City /Oz Records. 

"Studios -An Audio /Video 
Marriage," highlighting conversions 
and joint ventures, moderated by 
Lola Scohey, Wishbone Inc.. in- 
cludes Chris Stone, Record Plant 
(L.A.); Lou Steinberg, Trans -Amer- 
ican Video; Bill Marino, Regent 
Sound Studios; Kent Duncan. 
Sierra Audio, and Sam Kopper. 
Starfleet Productions. 

"Videodisk /Tape Programming 
Progress." focused on building the 
first catalogs and outlook for future 
music product chaired by Seth Wil- 
lenson. RCA SelectaVision Video - 
Disc programs vice president, has 
Gary Dannell, EMI Videograms; 
John Lollos. Video Tape Network; 
Sam Szurck, Time -Life Video, and 
Waleed Ali, Video Communications 
Inc. 

"International Video Music 
Networks,, highlighting global vi- 
tality and growth. moderated by 
Donald MacLean. EMI Audio -Vis- 
ual Services. London. includes John 
Ross- Barnard, BBC. London; Shi - 
gcaki Hazama, Pony Inc.. Tokyo. 
and Bruce Higham. Captain Video, 
London. 

"Future Technologies- Promise 
& Potential,' is chaired by Roger 
Pryor, Sony Digital Audio Division, 
covering that subject, with Bob 
Pfannkuch, Bell & Howell Video 
Group, airline video /audio hard- 
ware and programming opportu 

mu, ; Horst H'israth, GTE Con- 
sumer Electronics, on its study of 
consumer stereo tv attitudes, and 

Mort Wax, M.D. Wax & Associates. 
on cable and satellite progress. 

"Looking Ahead," the windup 
session moderated by Stephen Tut- 
man. Billboard tape /audio /video 
editor and Video Music Conference 
chairman, features all panel moder- 
ators and Todd Rundgren, Bears - 
ville artist and head of his own 
Utopia Video company. 

Late registration can be done at 

the door. from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Thurs- 
day (15) at the Sheraton Universal. 
Including the opening reception, 
two lunches, closing brunch. three 

continental breakfasts and all spe- 

cial events. fee is S300 or S220 for 
students or spouses. 

MCA /TDK /FM 
CONCERT TIE 
MIAMI -MCA Records, TDK 

tape and a local FM outlet in Or- 
lando helped stage a free outdoor 
concert in front of a hi fi dealer's 
store here recently. 

The concert drew a crowd esti- 
mated at 5,000 to Sóund Electronics 
Inc., a 2,000 square foot audio, video 
and direct -to -disk retailer in the 

Casselberrv. Fla., mall. Jack Link 
Associates staged the affair. which 
featured MCA's Axe. WORJ -FM 
broadcast the concert live. 

Store owner David Freedman 
says the concert was the beginning 
of a TDK -sponsored promotion the 

tape company wants to implement 
nationally. 

I)ElectroSound0CV 
all -new 
quality 
control 
reproducer 
The indispensable machine to 

audio-test pre -recorded tapes 
before loading,and to align and 
maintain any duplicating system. 

Distributed in the U S 
and worldwide by 

1290 AVFNIIE D< THE .MERL/ S 
NEW r0. Hr 10019 PHONE 112.241170 C...l AUDCYAAIIC Ir1 cY 124. 9 
own ciriers 

kuACOCnY 
RE555505nwv 116000.040 rHENV.lO 
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Sound Business 
Controversy Mars SPARS Confab 
Exhorbitant Membership Fee, Elitist Charges Leveled 

NLW YORK SPARS. 11w . 
acts of Professional Audio Re-od- 
mgStudios, held It first consentam 
concurrent with the AES Conseil. 
ton which ended here last Neck It 

left m its wake a number of organ'. 
utnsnat achioenients and ion 
tinned :moroses 

Ncvcrtheles, charges that the or- 

tanuation a elitist that the criteria 
for membership (that a studio be 

^iule -of -the -art,' 24- track( are neb- 

ulous and the S2,0110 membership 
fees eshorblunt for most ,iodlas 
were leseled against them. As well. 
Ihere a a question of what its ohJ 

MO may he 

loan infernal Inters iew with ses. 

eral SPARS member it became 
apparent that there In some conte 
cers, on these noms among the 
members President Tama empha- 
sued sesera! times that.'-nothing is 

carved In stone 
Future membership entena will 

be reviewed. the passibility of a tier 
structure for ducs will be examined. 
and the aims of the organization n Ill 
be further .untied. 

Neils elected officers include Jo- 

seph Tana of Sigma Sound. presi- 
dent. Dasid Teig of Atlantic 
Recording Studio, sczzeury treas- 
cirer and four regional vice presi- 
dents: Rober Croie- Regent Sound 
Stwdina, East. Mack Emerman. Cri- 
teria Studios, South. Narras Allen. 
L'anerun? Recording Corp.. Mid- 
west including Canada. and 
Crhatopher Stone. Reaord Plant. 
West 

Four ne. members were added 
' Alpha Audio in Richmond. Va.. 

LPower Suuoa Kew 1 ork. Sound - 

works- New York. and Triad 
Recording Studios, Flonda This 
Mop the total membership to 
thuh 

SPARS also held four separate 
iymposisuns at the Doral Inn un 
'The Client's View Of Recording 
Studies.- -MultiTrack Tape Ma- 

i dunes For The 1980s; -Economic. 
i Financial and Legal Ofncrsauoni' 
' and a second mut. -track session 

When asked directly what pur. 
pore they saw for the organization. 

' members were quick to point out the 
escalating cost of equipment 

-When I opened my doors in the 
Yiß,- said Chris Stone of Record 
Plant. L.A.. 'u cost me about 
S8onoo Now I sometimes spend 
more than that for a single piece of 
equipment All of us in SPARS want 
to be certain that we don't end up 
opening a room fur a half a million 
or SI million and discover the dents 

L aren't interested 
Ir Trying to establish a dialogue 

with both clients and manufacturers 
was a cowunuing theme. 

In raponse lu the charge of clm- 
tsm. Tanin pointed out the difficulty 
in starting an organization of the 
type. both in organizational and fi- 
nancial terms 

N.Y. New Address 
For Glen Kolotkin 

SAN FRANCISCO Veteran en- 
gineer /producer Glen Kolotkin is 
moving his independent production 
company from this city to New 
York. 

Lab Has 24- Tracker 
NEWTON. Mass -The Mining 

lab here a now a 24 -track fanhty, 
having recently acquired an MCI 
24 -track machine auto-locator. ac- 
cording to owner John Nagy i 

It, I.Ii. MOORE 

\s it u .s: rimy have to assess Ili, 
current members some additional 
amount to support our olliue in I \ 
and a new lull -rime employe, not to 
mention publishing a quarter Is 

dews letter" 
Sill. those on the outside looking 

in base been skeptical. One studio 
owner was typical of those who fell 
strongly opposed 

".How dare dies call themselves 
the society with orals ?O members'!" 
he asked. And what is state- of -the- 
an,' 

More. howeset. have taken a wait 
and see aiitide "I'd be interested to 
know what they conic up with in 
May," a studio manager from Ncw 
England commented. 

On the plus side. wait -and -sec ap- 
peared to be the prevailing attitude. 
Mast acknowledged that some kind 
or organization devoted stnctly to 
the needs of the studios thensseles 

...'old t' a welsoonie ti., 
IIIC greldnw'Ing roster of tam,. .tt. In 

the h. 
lick Mtlken of Secret Sound in 

Nos l oa k .onlmentcd that the acs 

,ions tic attended came up with sea 

clot usclnl ideas. 
"Sununne asked why a reverse 

lumuon could not he incorporated 
into multi-track machines so engi- 
neers would not have to lip tape to 

get the cfTect The manufacturer in 
question replied that it was only be- 
cause no one had ever asked That 
kind of dialog is good," he said 

One policy pronouncement was 
made as the Society adopted the 
Peak Program Meter as the best way 
to measure radio and unanimously 
agreed to utilize it in its studios. This 
too created controversy because of 
the cost of retrofitting the more ex- 

pensive meters. "Not everyone can 
afford what they an," was n not 
atspical remark. 

SudioTrack 
Sanborn Productions, Moulder, Gala based 

dl track mobile rig, cut Walton tannings, the 

Waybn and the original Crkkels on Omaha and 

Kearney Neb dates for backstage I td Greg 

Edward engineering 

Al Martino recording a new single for Capitol 

al Alpha International, Philadelphia, Nata 

Chad. pruduong Also them IAchi Nome rnad 
Ing and producing la (Willa/Asylum Nat. 

Checker producing Bonnie Bow la Columbia. 

Harold Melon recording a new LP for MCA. and 

Felder Conway HlpPY Gilbert producing NM 
Chace's n.e album la Salsoul 

the outun working al Miami's Criteria for 

Arita, Johnny SandEn producing Kan lintel 

enginceriiig wile Sam Taylor the second engt 

ricer 

Phoebe Snow doing duets with Franklin Mi- 

cam on tus upcoming album for CBS. Rob Ste- 

vens producing Neal Teemn engineering. as 

titled by Hugh Dwyer -al New Yak's RPM. 

John Davis producing Wardell Piper al Sigma 

Sand, l'hnladelphie for Midsong 

Al Eastern Sound, Methuen, Mass Holden 

Raphael producing Deck's hast I P for Mercury 

nab mixing taking place at Forum Reeadmg. 

Covington, Ky tor She's The limit Productions 

Gme Allan, Gary Knight and Harold Wheeler 

producing Gotham Ina Aurum Records at Nee 

dory . Power Slatiar 

Salafia Launches Consulting Firm 
NEW FORK \ i.t.. Sound l't. 

fissional Amino, Inc, a new audio 
consulting firm and dealership. has 
been formed here by audm consult- 
ant Michael Solaria. 

Vision- Sound. with headquarters 
in nearby Englewood, NJ.. will spe- 
cialize in equipping recording studio 
facilities and in providing sciphis 
Heated Inure recording systems for 
MUSIC indu.in professionals. 

\.e u.lrul I'' ',rlalir Ulu lit rra will 
represent a full range of state-of-the- 
art equipment, including Harrison 
consoles, Studer recorders, Calm: 
Sound Field microphones and a full 
complement oI peripheral signal 
processing hardware. 

Vision -Sound is aLso the exclusive 
East Coast representative for Novick 
recording consoles. 

GROUP IV 
THE STAR IN RECORDING 

/SVApi% 

Group IV is proud to announce that 

Steve Williams 
one of music's most talented engineers has joined 
our staff. Steve has worked with such artists as the 
Beach Boys, REO Speedwagon, Billy Preston, McCoy 
Tyner and Jermaine Jackson just to mention a few. 
Currently, Steve is working with the production team 
of Danny Saraphine and David Wolinski on the new 
Tom Jans album. 

Group IV ... Let us show you 
our commitment to 
excellence in recording. 

GROUP IV RECORDING INC. 
1541 N. WILCOX, HOLLYWOOD, CA 90028 (213) 466 -6444 
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Internolional 
Peruvians Making Records From 
Sweet, Cheap Sugar Cane Plants 

NAPOLEON STRUT -One of mexico's leading singer- songwriters. Jose Maria 
Napoleon, takes to the floor at Mexico City's Fiesta Palace Hotel, with inviting 
accompaniment. The artist is currently receiving major promotion by Cisne 

Raft Records in that market. 

INTEREST REMAINS HIGH 

Russians Still Wait 
For Elton LP Issue 

Cann/wed from page 4 

rocker's live appearances that Har- 
vey Goldsmith. London -based pro- 
moter of the dates, confirmed that he 
had been approached about pos- 
sible U.S.S.R. release of "A Single 
Man.' 

Making the approach was Oleg 
Popov of Mczhdunarodnaya Kniga, 

¢ division of the country's ministry of 
a foreign trade which deals with disk- 
o tape -music import /export oper- 
3 aborts. 

! Months later. the leading Soviet 
c° youth paper. Komsomolskaya 
m Pravda, informed readers of its 
rn monthly pop section that serious ne- 

gotiations were under way. 
Once final details are settled, it's 

m estimated that some 20.000 copies of 
the album -perhaps even 25,000 - 
will be pressed locally, though this is j below the original 100.000 figure 

z carried in initial reports of the deal. 
Whatever the figure, an instant 

sellout is guaranteed. Melodiya 
won't have to advertise. nor mount 
any kind of radio promotion, once 
the disk is issued. 

At this stage. there's no hint us to 
whether Melodiya will seek further 
Elton John repertoire. No profit mo- 
tives figure in the company's corpo- 
rate policies over licensing deals, 
and so its moves are hard to predict. 

The company has been releasing 
licensed product since 1974, during 
which time contacts with 15 disk 
firms worldwide have been estab- 
lished, and thousands of licensed ti- 
tles in pop, jazz and the classics have 
been made available to Soviet con- 
sumers. 

But though Melodiya is steadily 
expanding its catalog in this fashion. 
product still comes out in limited 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 
New Releases 

I Rock 8. Pop 
DISCO A. Jazz 
Afro Cuban J Nostalgia J Classical < Cutouts 
Always In Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

400 0rn on uve 
New Yak U 

Tele .7460 E SKrNUn Tei a, 2) 749.4257 

quantities. generally around 15,000 
to 20,000 units -mere trifles for such 
a huge territory. 

And the pop titles sell out immedi- 
ately, at retail prices of around 52.90 
(2.15 roubles). This is about the 
same as the price of domestic pop 
and rock releases. 

Product is pressed at Melodiya's 
facilities in Moscow and Leningrad. 
with quality stipulated by the agree- 
ment and conditions laid down in 
the deals negotiated by Mezhduha- 
rodnaya Kniga with foreign licens- 
ors. 

Sleeves, however, are seldom the 
same as for the original. overseas re- 
leases. This remains a weak spot in 
Melodiya's manufacturing cycle, 
with designs generally poor, and the 
quality of illustrations far from 
sharp. 

But those illustrations do relate to 
the artist un the record, and the com- 
pany has shown steady improve- 
ments in this field in the past five 
years. 

('ontinuedJrorn page 3 

of the new raw material is helping 
manufacturers keep down costs in 
contrast to the regular increases af- 
flicting users of petroleum- derived 
materials. 

The sugar -derived constituent 
emerged some five years ago. from a 

series of experiments initiated by an 
American company here, the Grace 
Corp., which was seeking new out- 
lets for by- products of sugar. one of 
Peru's principal agricultural prod- 
ucts. 

In reality. the newcomer comes 
from molasses, a residue which 
drains from sugar in the process of 
manufacture. Previously, this resi- 
due was used as nothing more than a 

complementary food for cattle. and 
this in small proportion. The ba- 
gasse (the remains of the sugar after 
the juice is extracted) was used as 

low- quality fuel. 
Grace was expropriated when the 

military government came to power. 
or. to he more exact, "bought" by the 
Peruvian state and converted into a 

" Cooperativa de Production' (pro- 
duction cooperative). 

The Peruvian engineers who re- 
mained with the firm decided to 
continue the experiments on obtain- 
ing PVC. and after many trials in 
which engineers from the country's 
record plants also participated. they 
came up with an acceptable type of 
vinyl. The technical process stems 
from the cracking of the alcohol dc- 
rived from the distillation of sugar. 

In preliminary laboratory work, it 
was proved that this raw material 
conveniently combined with the 
"black smoke," could satisfactorily 
be used to manufacture singles. 

Nevertheless. the engineers in the 
record plants initially rejected the 
product, since they noted an in- 
crease in the noise level. 

Upon examining some already 
pressed material under the micro- 
scope. it was noticed that after being 

Vacation Venue Festival 
Draws Country Customers 

Continued from page 5? 

the initial announcement. 
The task of booking the acts rested 

with Bridie Reid. Pontin's chief en- 
tertainments executive responsible 
for handling all the firm's talent. 
amounting to over $4.5 million, and 
U.K. country music personality. 
Murray Kash. appointed festival di- 
rector. 

Lattcr's past work has included 
acting. recording, radio presentation 
and coordinator for all the Wembley 
International Country Music Festi- 
vals staged annually by Mervyn 
Conn. 

More than 20 British acts were 
booked for appearances during the 
eight days, with yodeler Keith Mani- 
fold and the group Hickory Lanese - 
tected as resident performers. Others 
included Poacher, the Hillsiders, 
Gene Stuart and the Homesteaders. 
the Frank Jennings Syndicate, Jon 
Derek and Country Fever, Patsy 
Powell and Little Ginny and Room 
Service. 

"This is the first unte that a non- 
stop stream of British talent has been 
seen in one place within a concen- 
trated period of time," says Kash. 
"We tried to represent the whole 
area of country music. cutting across 
the spectrum from oldtimc and blue- 
grass to contemporary, and show- 

and different setting." 
In addition to the locals. U.S. 

touring names. Marvin Rainwater 
and Jim Glaser. and Canadian Gor- 
die West were booked for one -night 
stands. 

There was trade involvement. 
with stand exhibition space (al 
around $550 per stand) located 
within the camp's main ballroom 
area. A number of retail and record 
distributors were present. but it was 
the western wear dealers who re- 
ported the most active business. a 
number having to bring in fresh 
stocks within a couple of days of 
Festival opening. 

More country activity is planned 
by Pontin's for 1980. Michael Austin 
reveals that the Hemsby site is now 
preparing for next year, and three 
other Pontin's sites will also be stag- 
ing tilrr)Ilar fcstr\'ak 

Courage Reports 
JOHANNESBURG - Promoter 

Robin Courage has visited South 
Africa at the request of certain black 
acts, looking at conditions should 
they wish to perform in this market. 
His report seems to have been posi- 
tive, because negotiations arc under- 
way for tours by Sammy Davis Jr., 
Lena Horne and possibly Count 
Basic. 

played more than frve limes, there 
was a long hair in the record grooves 
that produced the excess noise. 

A molecular examination showed 
that it was necessary to change the 
temperatures and the time on the 
presses. 

Even so, the plants' quality con- 
trol engineers demanded that this 
raw material be combined with 
equal parts of material imported 
from the U.S. and France for the 
manufacture of albums. 

But with time and the rise in for- 
eign currency problems. the Para - 
monga factory (the company which 
monopolizes the raw material in 
Peru) began decreasing, little by 
little, the amount of imported mate- 
rial. and introduced the PVC de- 
rived from sugar cane. 

Records in Peru now have a satis- 
factory quality compared with for- 
eign ones. but in a noise analysis. it's 
still noted that the noise level and 
the tendency to wear through fric- 
tion is higher than that of an LP 
from a good U.S. manufacturer. 

Since this problem is only percep- 

tible by those with expensive. top 
quality equipment, or by FM radio 
stations, no significant attempts 
have been made to perfect the qual- 
ity of the new PVC. 

In relation to the price of the 

product, in its initial usage, it was 
appreciably more expensive than 
the petroleum product. But after the 

first OPEC increases. the two prod- 
ucts were the same price, and today 
the price is competitive. even some- 
what lower. with the newcomers 
added advantage of being easily ob. 
tained within Peru. 

In the preliminary stages, the 
record manufacturers were appre- 
hensive about the sugar- derived 
constituent, not only acquiring it, 
but also over the disparity of quality, 
as well as the degrees of tempera- 
tures to which the presses had to be 
raised. 

Today. there's regularity in deliv- 
eries, as well as in quality. 

Ifs known that India is also pro- 
ducing polyvinyls derived from 
cererahie products 

Yamaha Fest Viewed 
As Product Booster 

By ELISE KREN I LEL 
TOKYO -For all its idiosynua- 

cies, Japan's Yamaha World Popu- 
lar Song Contest is regarded as in- 
valuable exposure for the many 
participants and the local labels li- 
censed with their product. 

The 1979 event was due to be 
staged this past weekend (9 -II) at 
Tokyo's Budokan Hall, featuring 26 
songs from 19 countries, plus six en- 
tries from the host nation (a full re- 
port will appear in an upcoming is- 
sue). 

The countries represented: the 
U.S., Britain, West Germany, Hol- 
land, Hong Kong, France, Hungary, 
Italy, Mexico. Brazil, Czechoslo- 
vakia, Belgium. New Zealand, Nor- 
way, Spain, Indonesia. Argentina, 
Peru, Australia and Japan. 

Televised highlights of the con- 
test Yamaha's 10th, were expected 
to be seen by more than 30 million 
people Sunday ( II) via Fuji TV, and 
another 40,000 expected to be at 
Budokan in person over the three 
days. 

What better exposure, in a coun- 
try where visuals are more a selling 
factor than audio? 

Among the entrants this year were 
several relatively well -known acts, 
including America's Eric Carmen 
Apart from entering as a songwriter 
("Ftxtlin' Myself," performed by 
Paul Nicholas for the U.S.), Carmen 
was set to appear as a special guest 
after all the contestants performed at 
the semi -finals. 

Nippon Phonogram, Arista's li- 
censee here, has planed a substantial 
campaign around Carmen's appear- 
ances, investing heavily in pm-event 
publicity materials. 

Aside from that Japanese promo- 
tion firm, Ongakusha, has booked 
Carmen into the Nakano Sun -Plaza 
early next February. 

Phonogram's international coor- 
dinator, Alex Abrahamhoff, notes 
that Carmen will be appearing on 
NHK (Nippon Hoso Kyokai), NTV 
and Fuji TV besides numerous radio 
shows, while over 300 retail outlets 
have taken displays and in- .store 
promotion material for the singer's 
new single. "Haven't We Comc A 
Long Way." released Oct. 25. 

On Nov. 5, Phonogram also issues 

a Japan-only compilation of Car - 
men's hits, with an initial pressing 
order somewhere in the five -digit 
area. 

Other festival participants: May- 
wood from Holland. whose release 
option has been picked up by Tosh- 

iba -EMI: Hong Kong's Elisa Chan. 
who has been recording for WFA 
Hong Kong and is available to 

Warner Pioneer here: Cissy Houston 
from the U.S.. hitherto represented 
on record in Japan with two albums 
and one 45 via Toshiba -EMI: 

Julie Bataille from France, where 

she records for Trema Records. At- 

though two 45s and one album have 

been released via Victor Musical In- 

dustries. she's not signed for Japan 

at present: Judit Sues from Hun- 
gary, contracted to Hungariton -Re- 

pita in her homeland. but free for 

this market: 

Mal from Italy. who has product 
coning up Nov. 21 through King 
Records, from Italy's Ricordi: Mes - 

icos Maria Medina. optioned ro 

RVC Japan, while signed to RCA at 

home: Maria Creusa from Brazil. 

(Continued on page 701 

Viennese `Evita' 
VIENNA -A German- laneuafe 

version of "Evita" is planned for die 

Theater an der Wien here in 1981 

It's not known yet whether an origi- 

nal cast album will accompany the 

production. 
Handling negotiations for the 

show are theatre chief, Rolf Kul - 

schema, and U.S. producer. Harold 
Prince. 

Meanwhile. the Theater an der 

Wien has financed its first album. 
working in conjunction with Ger- 

man music publishing firm, Mon- 
tana, and an organization represent- 
ing Austrian gambling casinos. 

The LP features music of the stage 

show. "Die Gratin vom Naschmarkt" 
by Erwin Hallett. Performers in- 

clude Marika Rock and Harald 
Serin. EMI is handling the disk's 
distribution. 
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Tokyo FM Station Airing 
U.S. Music Scene Series 

B1 F1.I,F KRI\1/.FI 
TOKYO I M Tokyo. Japan's The cmw tat ti tic `'i ,, 

only commercial FM radio stn- consultollapiugramdircctor,hi- 
tism, a presenting a year -long lingual declmy, sound cnincer. 
was of weekly one -hour %howx photographer and %modulator 
entitled "Mirage Love USA." From mid-September to mid-Oc- 

tober, the FM team traveled to 
Ness 1 irk. Detroit, Washington, 
I1 1. and Chicago 

One Last show cycle a planned 
la hio.ideast from next January 
to apnl In December, the snore 
'raw .ill return to the Southern 
legion of the U.S 

The programs, taped mn three - 
month racles, focus on the Amer 
tun music scene m depth. is oh 
backup material pmsiderl M .tar 

Y in and management mtcrsicus 
and comment.iries plis lis: 
wordings taped tR ill i.rrit i' 
rock and Tarr senues 

4 Thcscnai"'i'n. reflua \tir 
t' suhishi Molar, which pnr'ha'r. 

note on FM Tuksa to help pu' 
initie it l'TU n -del of the Mi- 
rage car. sou n in the l ' .r the 

Champ 

Point- .'1 --ale ''f -'\liste Lose 
lSA- to Japanese listeners is 

that the 1-M crew taping the 

shows gather their material 
dtrecds in the C.S. whist' is a 

tint for ans Japanese rades sta- 

tion. 

Aran from the capital. FM 
Tokso hretadcat, in cities such 
ssOsaka. under the call kuers of 
FM Osaka. 'agora. as FM Fu- 
kuoka. and the datnct of Auchi 
under the name F 'tI Auch, 

Nhrle ttte FM crew Iriteli by 
en the Virage IC'hampt car u 
oensl'rted from one city to an- 
other h' Inca them, as pan of a 
punt tn,nel plus intended to en- 
courage prespectisc buyers in the 

So far, the ratings for "Mi- 
rage" are the highest Iodate for 
any AM or FM radio show in Jo- 
pan. with a total !ownership of 
more than IO million. 

Mitsubishi plans to continue 
sponsoring the show next year if 
the ratings continue as they have 
been. In 1980, plans are to tape 
four three -month segments in all 
parts of Latin America, capital- 
izing upon the salsa boom which 
has now amved in Japan. 

+ .. ..............._.._.,......,.... ..,>;s 

S20,000 SALES LOST? 

Computer Fouls U.K. 
Charts; Label 

Bs Pal ER JONES 

LONDON -A computer error at 
the British Market Research Bureau. 
'Mach produces the country's record 
chu& tran'p'nat the No. I and 
number two angles for the latest 
aunes. then upon its discover)- 
trigired fast radio and trade agis ah 
so correct the mixup. l the incorrect charts. Lena Mar - 
sirs -One Day At A Time" (Pyel 
en deposed after two weeks at the 
summit by Dr. Hook's "When 
You're Io Love With A Bcauuful 
Woman" (Capitol). 

This lutine wu given out to the 
BBC radio and ides mien networks, 
io 'cements of the retail and whole- 
sale trade and ethers on Tuesday 161. 

The error nu discovered within 
eats hour. but n took the best pan of a 

day for the Bureau to inform the m- 
Unsay that Martclts 45 was, in fact. 
cop for a vtol third week. 

From that point on. the BBC 
broadcast news of the correction 

°'through tas pup music channel. Ra- 
da I. while newspaper, and maga- 

y sines were also informed of the 
change 

But n was too late for U.K. trade 
paper. Mu'ic Week..hich goes to 
press Tucodas. puhbshcs Wednes- 
day and is used by many of the 

un cotry's retadrn when ordering 
shocks for the weekend. 

Publicruon of the error in Music 
Week leaves Pye Records and Mar- 
tell's manager unhappy about lost 
sales. which. then claim. may not he 
made up. 

Pye estimates a toss of at Icast 
S20.000 through the computer's nu,- 

oi calculation. George Elrick. Martdl's 
manager. fears that the confusion 
could prevent the singer's disk 

it reaching one mullion sales- though 
oshe'salready gone platinum by tup- 

Pmgthe 750.000 mark. 
0 And Will Price. chief record huy- 

ers for Boots drugstore chain with 
si dag depanments throughout the 

country, explains: "When a record 
slips from No. I to No 2 dealers tend 
to think its sales potential a slipping. 
and so drastically reduce their or- 
ders." 

Whatever the outcome, the suc- 
cess of "One Day At A Time" re- 
mains a considerable triumph for 
the 37- year -old Scottish MOR arum. 
Though a consolent album seller, 
she's toed for 20 year to top the sto- 
gies charts. 

The sung which eventually pro- 
s idcd the breakthrough was co-writ- 
ten by Kris Knstofferson; Marell's 
version was firm released by Pyc 
more than two years ago. 

There was little sales action then. 
but it was brought back to life by 
Martell\ inclusion of the song in a is 
thaw. and by the huge success of an 
other version in Ireland by a trial 
tinger 

Although Billboard publishes 
the same charts supplied by the Brit- 
ish Market Research Bureau (on be- 
half-oldie British Phonographic In- 
dustry) to Music Week, this 
magazine's later deadlines allowed 
the correction to be made, see Fins 
Of The World, page 72. 

Video Promotion 
LONDON - Bnush Chain tore 

Boots, has followed High Street 
rival. Woolworth, in the use of cus- 
tom -made videotapes as In-store 
promotion for recording artists. 

This month, 60 disk departments 
in Boots stores will be running the 
30- minute films, with monthly up- 
dates. Supplier is a new company. 
Videad. an amalgamation of 'topic 
Displays and Millaney -Grant Prods 
This has emerged as the chief rival 
of Realmheath, and of the relatively 
long-established Captain Video, 
whose programs go into some 300 
record outlets nationwide. 

International 
Polygram Markets MOR In Style 
Australian TV Saturation On Selected LP Releases 

Middle- mlthe -road 
auu,t, i. mire's utt to this company. 
And we seem to be able to handle it 
better Than others" 

the non talking is Rots Barlow. 
managing director of Polygram Aus- 
truha, and his chum finds basis in 
truth Many induslryitcs agree that 
the company has set new standards 
I'M the marketing of MOR music in 
this nation. 

t Icing saturation television adver- 
tising on selected releases, subslan- 
trul sales have been achieved on 
product which receives little airplay. 

Last May. Barlow succeeded in sc- 
cunng Dims Rousso- for a bnef 
promotional visit At that time, the 
singer's "Forever And Ever" album 
had sold no more than 20,000 umb. 

In the past four to five months, it's 
reached the 150,000 mark, Barlow 
asserts. And a tv- advertised compi- 
lalon. "The Roussos Phenomenon," 
has reportedly sold over 220,000 
tropics. 

"I had a gut feeling about 
Rousses." the executive continues, 
"ever since Kamahl told me about 
him after the 1972 Roo Song Festi- 
val. It's liken me this long to get him 
out here. Every time I had it tied up, 
he would break out in another mar- 
ket." 

Kamahl, of course. is another 
Polygram MOR artist, and Aus- 
tralia's most successful solo vocal ex- 
port. with one million in inter- 

Iii 1.11 " It %hi It 

national sales hi add to luis 1 7 

mullion in donmcstut business. 

In New Zealand, a tv package, 
"Karnali)" knocked the Incumhcnt 
"Saturday Night I. ever" soundtrack 
out cal the No I slut. In Midland. his 
"Elephant Sung" single reached the 
chart summit, with an accum 
puttying album selling uppruxi- 
motcls 300,00) copies. 

Kantaltl's fruitful 10 -year associ- 
ation with Polygram has yielded 18 

albums: live tv budget titles, 13 full 
price. Ross Barlow cites the example 
of one LP by the singer selling 
139.0181 copies as the lower price, 
then going on to move another 
50,010 when raised to the regular 
level. 

"The marketing of Kamahl has 
taught me many great object la- 
sons," the Polygram chief com- 
ments "lessons which I hope to use 

m the promotion of John McNally. 
our next Kamahl." Already that Ir- 
ish -horn singer has sold a reported 
120,000 here of a S6.99 tv special re- 
lease, "John McNally's Ireland." 

For Polygram Australia, Mother's 
Day and Christmas Day are the 
most important events on the calen- 
dar. The company knows exactly 
where its prime market is. and goes 
after that with no holds barred. 

"We spend $750.000 annually on 
tv advertising, more than any other 
Australian company except K -tel. It 
usually comprises about six 
$120.000 campaigns. We've only 

fly had one Iatlurc an live years, 
.aid I no longer lose sleep over the 
money I ni spending." 

Some of the notable successes in- 
clude 150.000 un a Platters hilt col- 
lection. 31X1,000 for "The Delightful 
Nana Mouskouri," 150,000 for "The 
Magnificent Voice Of Harry Se- 

combe" and 150.1100 for "The Musi- 
cal Genius Of Jam. Last." Even the 

company's oldie. arc predominantly 
MOR -based 

"We work on a basic une- triune 
philosophy. If we spend $100,000. 
we expect to sell no mess than 100.000 
units," says Barlow. "Our biggest 
problem really is overpressing. 
Nowadays we're telling retailers a 

loud 'no' on large orders, not only 
because of the sale -or- return basis of 
Iv specials, but also because when 
piles of stock are in our warehouse 
we know just how much we've got W 

meet demand." 
Current goals for Polygram's 

MOR activities include a new push 
on Nana Mouskouri, a million -sell- 
ing artist in this market with 13 al- 
bums in catalog; and French flutist 
George Zamphier, who scored a 

freak hit here with "The Lonely 
Shepherd" and who has sold more 
than 35,000 copies of one LP. He's 
soon to be the subject of a tv cam- 
paign for a compilation release. 

"if I ever had any musical talent." 
Barlow muses, "I would look any- 
where but the MOR scene. For lon- 
gevity, it can't be beat" 
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WILL RETAIL PRICES ZOOM? 

A us trían Cartel Will 
Fold At End Of '79 

By MANFRED SCHREIBER 

VIENNA -The Austrian record 
cartel. which was set up by the in- 
dustry to allow agreements on resale 
price parity and which has kept re- 
tail prices steady for years, is to end 
Dec. 31. 

It's the outcome of disk com- 
panies' refusal to supply the cartel 
court judge with detailed financial 
disclosures demanded by the Aus- 
trian Workers' Assembly and trade 
unions, which have believed for 
some time that local record prices 
were too high in relation to the rest 
of Europe. 

The Assembly made its request 
for disclosure when approached by 
the judge for views on prolonging 
the cartel. Rather than provide the 
data, record companies withdrew 
their application for cartel renewal. 

Says Stephan Von Friedberg, gen- 
eral manager of Ariola and general 
secretary of the Austrian branch of 
the International Federation of Pro- 
ducers of Phonograms and Video- 
grams (IFPI): "We didn't want to 
give the details asked for. We feel 
the data of record production, costs, 
shares and so on have nothing what- 
soever to do with the cartel. so we de- 
cided to withdraw our application. 

O "Besides, the cartel is no longer 

cc 
important to the industry except 

o where what we cal: the 'common 
CDJ bonus' for retailers is concerned" 

Wolfgang Arming, president of 
m Polygram in Austria, adds, "Last 

cryear, resale price maintenance 
rn couldn't be sustained any longer. so 

I've no interest in supporting the car- , tel." 
cc In fact almost all companies re- 
l.,' leased low. middle and special price 

2 series which were contrary to the 
ur prices suggested by the cartel, so its 
o absence is unlikely to make much 
2 difference to the retail stores. 

Indeed. as Polydor general man- 
ager Erich Turan points out. "The 
end of the cartel may actually bring 
advantages for the dealer. Because 
the 'common bonus will be abol- 
ished, clever retailers will have the 
opportunity to get better conditions 
for themselves:' 

Eldon Walli, owner of one of Aus- 

Finn Fined For 
Pirate Tapes 

HELSINKI -In a precedental 
case. a Finnish radio station em- 
ploye has been ordered to pay 
$7,500 as compensation for selling 
pirate cassettes. He was also fined 
$500 for continued breach of copy- 
right law. 

The defendant was said to have 
copied from records a total 3,859 
double cassette packs, taping from 
product release between 1975 -78. 
He had sold 3,000 units for around 
$2 to 54. 

Recipients of the compensation 
ordered by Magistrates Court here 
include copyright society Teosto. 
and Saeveltaejaein Tekijaenoikeus- 
toimisto, which covers performing 
and mechanical rights; latter will re- 
ceive 53.600 of the total. 

The Finnish IFPI branch receives 
$2,630 as compensation for pirated 
material, and 26 musicians involved 
each receive 533. 

The defendant is also to pay spe- 
cial costs totalling $2,630. Addition- 
ally, the coup authorized the state to 
confiscate a wide range of copying 
equipment belonging to the defend- 
ant. said to be worth around 
510,000. 

tria's largest retail outlets, also takes 
an optimistic view. "Once the cartel 
ends. the companies will have to 
look more to the retail trade, and in 
this way. the two sides will be 

brought closer together." 
Problems might arise if the gov- 

ernment issues a net price regu- 
lation, which would prevent com- 
panies recommending retail prices. 

Ifs also been suggested that the 
end of the cartel would deprive the 
music business of a ready -made fo- 
rum for dealing with its problems, 
though since the formation of the 
Austrian branch of IFP1, there's an 

alternative channel for discussion 
and action. 

CZECH GOLD -Supraphon Rec- 
ords' general manager Dr. Pavel 
Smola, left. holds a gold album 
award commemorating sales of 
Pink Floyd's "Dark Side Of The 
Moon" in excess of 50,000 while 
EMI's Eastern Europe licensee coor- 
dinator, Chris John, looks on. Deep 
Purple's "Come Taste The Band" 
also sold gold for the EMI licensee. 
The award in the first of its kind in 

Czech history. 

AUSTRIANS WARNED 
VIENNA -Austrian retailers have been warned that they're liable for royal- 

ties on all records imported from sources other than the manufacturer. 
The directive originates from Helmut Steinmetz, general manager of the 

Austro- Mechana collection society. 
If it's not followed, copyright law provides for prosecution and fines. The 

responsibility rests not only with the importer, but with the dealers who dis- 
tribute imponed product. Now Austro-Mechana is offering a contract 
whereby firms that agree to pay royalties covering the last three years will es- 

cape prosecution. 
The move follows an Austrian Supreme Court decision in the test case 

brought by Austro-Mechana against a Viennese retailer who had imported 
Polydor and Ariola product from a West German wholesaler. 

Naturally enough, the companies -unaware the records might be exported - 
paid only the normal royalty to the West German rights society, GEMA. and 
not the fee usually deducted for Austro- Mechana. 

The Supreme Court took the view that these firms had not paid the correct 
sum in royalties to GEMA. and that, as a result, the Austrian neighboring 
rights owners would receive little or no royalty themselves. 

The area where product would be sold by the manufacturer, it statgd. deter- 
mined the geographical circuit of distribution rights. If records are to he im- 
ported from West Germany, the U.K. or elsewhere, there will be no distribu- 
tion rights for Austria, and authorization from Austro-Mechana would. 
therefore, be needed. 

The outcome: anyone importing records from abroad must pay royalties to 
Austro- Mechana. 

Payment for Austrian distribution rights amounts to 75% of the total royalty 
due. according to BIEM /IFPI rates. An Austro-Mechana sticker attached to 
disks and tapes will prove payment has been made. 

Yamaha Fest Boosts Product 
Continued from page 68 

also represented in the past by RVC 
product, from RCA Brazil: 

From the U.S.. Paul Nicholas, 
whose appearance in the "Sgt. Pep- 
per's Lonely Hearts Club Band" 
movie is a publicity hook for Poly- 
dor, which has the soundtrack al- 
bum here; also for the U.S., Peter 
Noone, currently unrepresented on 
disk (Noone's entry was penned by 
Elton John and Bernie Taupin); 

Czechoslovakia's Helena Vondra- 
ckova, who waxes for Supraphon at 
home. and currently is under license 
to Nippon Columbia; Belgium's 
Claude Lombard, licensed to King 
from Barclay; Britain's Bonnie Ty- 
ler, previously represented by RVC 
releases, from RCA: 

Kim Hart and Steve Allen from 
New Zealand, signed to EMI in their 
home. but unlicensed in Japan; 
Italy's Marcella, whose product has 
been available through Epic Sony. 
from CBS Italy; 

Benny Borg from Norway. where 
he's signed to Polydor, with an op. 
lion for release here; Indonesia's 
Bornok Hutaurak, unrecorded at 
home and abroad; Britain's Magic, 
due for Japanese release by CBS 
Sony; Fernando de Madariaga, free 
for this market; 

Kim Clark from the U.K., where 
she's with CBS (Epic Sony locally); 
Peru's Homero, at home with lenpsa 
and optioned via the label's Japa- 

nest outlet, EMI; Australia's Deli- 
lah, unsigned anywhere; West Ger- 
many's Gilla, under contract locally 
to Teichiku (from Hansa Inter- 
national); France's Noelle Cordier, 
shortly to gain album release 
through Epic Sony. 

The Japanese entrants, culled 
from Yamaha's Popular Song Con- 
test (POPCON) earlier via eight lo- 
cal and regional events. are: Ippei 
Suzuki, Takato Oyanagi A The Box 
Office Band. the Caribbean Revue, 
the Crystal King, Yoichi Shibata, 
Lisa Lee and Hironori Kaneko. 

Yamaha owns all copyrights on 
all submitted songs in the contest, 
though artists are forbidden from 
publishing or releasing albums be- 
fore Monday (12). 

Prizes and awards due to be dis- 
pensed include the $5,000 Grand 
Prize, and the $1,000 outstanding 
composition award. 

Various other prizes and dona- 
tions are given to the artists by the 
Yamaha Music Foundation and its 
supporters, which include the Min- 
istry of Foreign Affairs of Japan. the 
Tokyo Metropolitan Govt., Japan 
Air Lines, Nippon Gakki Co. and 
the Yamaha Motor Co. 

This is a traditional habit of the 
Japanese not to leave anyone out, or 
to make people feel excluded. 
Awards for Japanese winners, 
though, won't be paid in cash, due to 
government regulations. 

General News -ï 
Solons Seek Aid 

Continued from page 1 

Other candidates working to bring 
in musical acts to help raise funds in- 
clude President Carter, Ted Ken- 
nedy, Jerry Brown, George Bush 
and Phillip Crane, according to their 
respective campaign committees. 

Such concerts are particularly ap- 
pealing to candidates following 
campaign law reforms which limit 
individual contributions to $1,000 
each. However, tens of thousands of 
dollars can be raised in one concert, 
depending on ticket prices. 

Admission to the Sinatra- Martin 
concert was $25 to $1,000 a ticket, 
while the ceiling ticket price on the 
Texas concerts was $500. 

Inasmuch as getting a name artist 
to perform for a candidate implies a 

certain endorsement of political pol- 
icies and philosophies. Mason says 
he works directly with the celebrities 
in lining up concerts for Reagan. 
The actual concert productions are 
done by Tim Swift of Spotlight Art- 
ists in Los Angeles. 

Identification with a musical artist 
can be a minefield as well as a gold 
mine for an unwary candidate as 
Jerry Brown's campaign committee 
discovered when it and Avalon En- 
terprises announced Brown's first 
campaign concert. orginally set for 
the Forum in L.A. Nov. 23. 

However. as soon as the ad ap- 
peared in the Los Angeles Times it 

way retracted the concert was wo- 
celled since .i firm commitment from 
the announced headliner. Chicago, 
had not yet been received. Chicago 
pulled out of the event, dooming the 
project. 

Because of this. Richard Maullin, 
cochairman of the Brown presiden. 
tial campaign. says he is now "es. 
uemely reluctant" to discuss whxh 
artists may perform for Brown in the 
future, though he expects three such 
concerts in the coming months. He 
calls such concerts "a very important 
part of fund raising." 

President Carter benefited from 
such concerts in 1976. when he was 

aided by Phil Walden. president of 
Capricorn Records. This time 
around, too. his campaign com- 
mittee expects some musical help, 
though nothing is expected to bean - 
nounced before Carter officially de. 
clares for re- election next month 

A spokesman for Ted Kennedy 
says the senator, too, is lining up mu. 
sical support, and "something 
should be announced shortly." 

Getting some inside help from the 

music business is the campaign of 
George Bush. who has Jerry Weint- 
raub as a member of his national 
steering committee. No Bush bcn- 

eftts have been announced yet beta 
campaign spokesperson says that 
Weintraub, chairman of Manage. 
ment Ill and Concerts West, "has us 

thinking about it." 

Sell 2 U.K. Giants 
Continued from page 1 and its increased second shot this 

month, company shares slumped 
from $8.20 to 57.08. clipping the 

value of the seven Thorn shares for 
20 EMI shares from $2.88 a share to 

$2.44. 
Terms of the new offer are 28 

Thorn shares. plus 5116 worth of1% 
convertible preference shares for ev- 

ery 100 EMI shares. 
(American holders of EMI shares 

will not be able to accept the Thom 
shares, but will have to nominate 
trustees in the U.K. to sell their EMI 
stock on the open market and then 

remit the proceeds.) 
An interesting side effect of the 

two companies' negotiations is that 

EMI shares have been more readily 
available than usual, and there's 

been some brisk business. One ft. 

nancial report even suggests that 

there's a "mystery" buyer acquiring 
a substantial amount of EMI stock. 

It could even be, goes this specula- 
tion, a Thorn proxy looking to Insure 
that this firm's renewed bid gains as 

And there can be little doubt, insi- much shareholder support as pes. 

ders agree. that EMI Music will be sible. 
among those divisions called up to 
shape up. by whatever policies are 
appropriate. 

EMI Music chairman and chief 
executive, Bhaskar Meneen. will be 

invited to join the Thorn board. 
along with Lord Delfont and EMI 
chairman Sir John Read once the 
merger is consummated. Va.Terry envisions clusters of two or 

As observers agreed last month, more stores in a specific vicinity. 
the combination of Thorn, with in- Working with Hamilton Fixtures, 
terests in consumer electronics, do- Terry has carried the Kentucky rac- 

mestic appliances and television ing motif into a Disk Jockey store to 

rental. and EMI, with its electronics make it distinctive. New releases. for 

business and software (plus software example, are stocked in an area set 

distribution) resources, should be a up like and labeled "Starting Gate." 
potent one in the years ahead. while the top current albums at at 

Sir Richard Cave noted as much the "Finish Line." 
when he said last week that EMI's In the "Long Shot" section, new 

strength in records. film and tv pro- artist albums are housed. "This is the 

duction would put Thorn EMI in a only area where we will allow a cos- 

strong position in the videodisk tomerreturn. If the customer doestt 
stakes. He calls this "the major do- like the new act, he can pick another 
mestic appliance market of the late album of equal value. But otherwise. 
'80s." we will stick to our traditional ex- 

The stock market here may need change. If a customer returns a de' 
some further convincing. however. fective Elvis, he gets the same Elvis 

In between Thorn's first October bid album in exchange." 

changes to correct both companies' 
latterday ills. 

Lord Delfont was quoted as say- 
ing last week that Thorn was not in- 
tending to sell off parts of EMI. 
which observers here believe com- 
pelled it to accept what was only a 

slightly larger offer (around $348 
million) by Thorn over its original 
$300 million bid. 

Otherwise. EMI might have been 
taken over -at a price the share- 
holders couldn't refuse -by com- 
panies which had no compunction 
about selling off the weaker divi- 
sions, possibly including music or 
some part of it. 

London sources say that there 
were at least two other serious bids 
in the wings. something Delfont 
hasn't denied. 

For his part, though. Thorn chair- 
man Sir Richard Cave, hasn't ruled 
out any course of action necessary to 
correct EMI's problems. 

Kentucky's 
Woodward 

Continued from page 15 
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General News. r This Week's Legal Action 1 San Antonio Site Of 

Suits Charge MCA Racial Bias 
LOS \oeil LES Two class ac- 

tions accusing MCA firms of racial 
buss have been tiled In Federal Dis - 
met Coun here and In Cleveland by 
fisc Meek promuuon employes. 

In a pleading filed locally Mon- 
day 151 Memphis MCA Raords re. 

glottal nth promo director Bat Wit. 
liams charges MCA Records- MCA 
Dwnbuung and MCA Tiles ',ion 
Ltd. discnni naze .iguinst blacks tv- 

cause of rave and color under I nec 

VII of the Cis l Rights Act ut Ivn4 
Witham. ,.neinallr tiled u lib the 

Equal Elnplosnlent Opportunities 
Commivston July 10. 1970, a nh the 
gusernmenlal agency ruling Aug. N 

that Williams had the nghm lu sue 
Withanss alleges the defendants 

maintain job classifications negre- 
galed sut the hases of color, fail tu 
mindérand promote qualified blacks. 
unlawfully lire blacks because of 
Wee .utd color, deny equal opportu- 
nities tu blacks through wage, job.- 
signnient and cspense reimburse- 
ment policies and 1.111 or recruit 
Kicks 

Lerner Dispute Into Court 
LOS ANGELES -Sammy Lerner 

seeksrrraogmteM for his English tsr- 
ice rot the "Falling In Love Again" 
standard from the Marlene Dieelneh 
1930 German movie. "Blue Angel " 

Is his Federal Drstnct Coun re 

W. Leiner alleges he wrote the En 
lab translation hoes in 1930 FÌc , 

rout with the defendant Famous 
Music. until 1960 ever his hues 
atlas. he elalera At that time. he 
negotiated a settlement aith the 
publisher. he mutes 

Lerner claims Famous held that in 
1930 Lerner was employed for a sal- 
ary as a special matenal venter. He 
darns the wnung of the translated 
Ire was beyond the penmeier of his 
nod as a 'special material writer 
The publisher argued It was part of 
hi, s,i' mr-- n.shlltrs 

CONTI SUES, 
ASKS 2 MIL 

LOS ANGELES- -Bill Conti. Bel - 

My Mastic and Powder Horn Pro- 
douions, Inc" doing business as 

Lag Rille Music and Powder Horn 
Pradnctioes are suing Associated 
Fain Distributors and Independent 
Tdnnion Corp.. alleging infnnge- 
suai. 

The Federal District Court plead- 
mg here claims that the defendants 
wrongly used an excerpt from 
Coatis music for the May 1977 film. 
-Five Days From Home. 

The tiling seeks an Injunction to 
halt the defendants in their alleged 
esige of the Conti music in commet- 
ills for a film called "Firepower' 
la addition. punitive damages of S' 

a illion arc asked 

Sue Doug Weston 
LOS ANGELES -Waldon. Oy- 

ster, Cauldron. Jobete, Gavadima 
arid Warner Bros. music companies 
are suing Doug Weston and Trouba- 
dor Enterprises alleging infnnee- 
ment 

The Federal District suit alleges 
the defendant infringed on f ur 
opynghts in January and June 1979 
at the Trouhador In Wilt An- 
geles. No less than S250 In damage% 
is asked for each infringement 

Magnavox Asks $$ 

Lerner's sun .1.1.. 525(1,001, owned 
for the 30 -scar period in which he 
was not crnluetif. and $750.000 punt- 
the damages. 

Legal Wrangle 
On 'Angel' Song 

LONDON -A legal wrangle over 
eoauthorship of Roxy Music's recent 
hit single "Angel Eva" has led to the 
freezing of half the royalties from 
the disk. 

Polydor and EG Music. publisher 
of the group's singer Bryan Ferry. 
have given an agreement in the Hugh 
Court not to dispose of or deal with 
50% of the royalties until judgment 
or further court order in an action 
brought by Andy Mackay Songs 
and Heath Levy Music, who claim to 
own a half share of the copynght. 
and exclusive recording license. 

They say the song, which reached 
the U.K. top 10 and also appears on 
the "Manifesto" album, was com- 
posed jointly by Ferry and Mackay. 
keyboard player with the band. But 
though the record label showed 
them as Joint composers- EG Music 
was credited as exclusive copynghl 
owner. EG and Polydor had failed 
to honor the half- interest clammed by 
Mackay and Heath Levy. 

Polydor's John Mummery corn- 
meats that the company had been 
"caught in the meddle" of the dis- 
pute. but has now accepted an in- 
demnity offered by EG Music 
against ins claim 

N.Y.'s Apollo And 
IRS Make a Deal 

NEW YORK -The Apollo 
theatre. which last week was seized 
by the Internal Revenue Service for 
failure W pay payroll taxes for the 

second quarter of 1978 and 1979. is 

open once again. 
According to Apollo manager Da- 

vid McCarthy, the theater's manage- 
ment and the IRS have agreed on a 

repayment schedule that will cancel 
the debt by early 1980. The famed 
theatre had been closed four days by 
the IRS. The Apollo re- opened with 
a first -run film. "The Fish That 
Saved Pittsburgh." 

Butterfly Facing 
A PIKS Lawsuit 

LOS ANGELES PIKS Corp. 
LOS ANGELES - Magnavox seeks a Supenor Court judgment 

Consumer Electronics Corp. wants a here against CM Record Corp., 
Federal Distnci Court judgment for doing business as Butterfly Records 
598,740 from Video Cassette Ex- The plaintiff claims the defendant 
change and Norman Westin and promised during March and April 
Jonas Rosenfield. 1979 to pay the Cleveland -based 

The plainuff included In its docu- distributor 55,000 monthly pending 
meritation three checks. each for final arrangements. At that time. the 
$24.960, dated Oct 12. Oct 23 and label was being acquired by MCA 
Dec. I, 1978 all marked "not suf- Records. 
Relent funds." all from the defend- PIKS claims it is owed a total of 
ant made out to the plaintiff. 3106.796.03. 

In his Penton to the Equal l;nl- 
pluyn7eut Opportunities ('omne/s- 
sion, filed with the court here. Wit. 
(tams alleges he gels $400 weekly. a 

wage under that paid to white re- 

penal promo persons When he was 
hired. he claims John South, s-tve 

president of black marketing and 
merchandising, told him he would 
be paid $462. 

His expense reimbursements take 
seven weeks to reach him, Williams 
argues. while Stan Layton. suce pies. 
ident of MCA Records. allegedly 
gets his repayments in less than IO 
days. Williams states he u never 
reimbursed any faster than five 
weeks. 

Wanda Dunn. who covered 
Georgia and Alabama. and Richard 
Evans, promo for North and South 
Carolina. were both terminated 
without his approval or knowledge, 
Williams complains. 

The Cleveland sun. filed Nov. I. 
hases Its attack on Section 1981 of 
the Co 11 Rights Act of 1866 The 
plaintiffs. Lana Farmer. Cleveland; 
Laura Mims. Las Angeles; Bernie 
Hayes. St. Louis; and Dunn seek SI 
million un compensatory and $3 mil- 
lion in punitive damages. Federal 
District Judge Leroy Coptic has 
been appointed 10 hear the case. 

Sheldon JalTery is legal counsel 
for the Cleveland plaintiffs, while 
Michael Maroko represents Wil- 
liams here. JOHN SIPPEL 

MCA, Others Face 
Employe's Lawsuit 

LOS ANGLLLS- Wendell R. 

Bates is taking MCA Records, Stan 
Bly. Denny Rasencrantz and Lou 
Cook to Supenor Coun here. claim- 
ing they illegally terminated him. 

The pleading claims that Bales. 
hired in May 1977 as national rdtb 
marketing director for the label. told 
Bly, then national vice president of 
promotion, and Roscncrantz. vice 
president of a&r. that he required 
surgery for pinched nerve in mid - 
August 1978. He claims Bly and 
Rosencrantz approved a six -month 
leave of absence as a result 

He has filed a Sept. 7. 1978 liner 
with the court in which Cook. the 
controller. indicates he is through 
and sets forth the company's obliga- 
tion in severance pay and medical 
coverage. Bates seeks $1.5 million in 
cumulative damages 

Dick Clark Is 
Sued By Apple 

LOS ANGELES -Apple Corp. 
Ltd. seeks to halt Dick Clark Tele- 
vision Productions and the Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Co. from produc- 
ing the film, "Birth Of The Beatles." 

The Superior Court pleading 
claims the Beatles would be dam- 
aged by four actors/musicians imi- 
tating them. It is pointed out that re- 
sultant albums of music from the Iv 
movie, to be seen on ABC. might be 
sold. further damaging the Beatles. 
The suit ask.s S40 million in exem- 
plary damages. 

Motown To Court 
LOS ANGELES -- Motown Rec. 

urds issuing Record Merchandising, 
its former distributor, un Superior 
Coun here. The filing claims that 
over the past four years the defend' 
ant purchased S2.929,619.62 worth 
of merchandise. The label alleges 
$1.5 million is still due it 

Latin Song Festival 
NEW YORK The finals of the 

annual OTI National Song Festival, 
u competition to select the Latin 
sang of the year, were held in San 
Antonio Friday (91 according to 
Marcia MacDonald of SIN, the Na- 
tional Spanish Television Network, 
sponsors of the show. 

Nine original musical comps, 
lions were selected lier Judging in 
Mc finals from the hundreds that 
were submitted at the preliminaries, 
held throughout the country over 
the past six months. 

According to MacDonald, the 
winning song, its composer and a se- 

lected vocalist will receive the na- 
tional trophy, and an opponunity to 
represent the U.S. at the Inter. 
national OTI Song Festival, sched- 
uled for Caracas, Venezuela, Dec. 8. 

The national finals will be tele- 
vised live by satellite to SIN affil- 
iates and 300 other cable tv stations 
across the country. 

The international finals will also 
be televised live to an estimated 600 
million Spanish speaking persons 
around the world. 

Contestants for the national finals 
are being flown to Sari Antonin an 

guests of SIN from such cities as 
New York, Mmmi, Chicago. Corpus 
Christi, Fresno, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Modesto, Calif. 

Judges are being drawn from SIN 
affiliates in cities from which con- 
testants have been selected. 

Judging will be done on original- 
ity. arrangements and lyrics. Inter- 
pretation and delivery will not be 
nunlcd 

ASCAP Fetes 
Puerto Ricans 

1 
I u,, \'-.pre 1.1 S Arranger /cum- 

poser Jorge Millet, trombonist /com- 
poser Julio "Gunda" Merced. 
Chucky Acosta and his " Conjunta 
Quisqueya" and television person- 
ality Nydia Caro are the recipients 
of special ASCAP plaques honoring 
their contributions Io the Puerto Ri- 
can music scene. 

ASCAP's membership director 
Paul S. Adler presented the awards 
on the recent Nydia Caro tv show. 

Scheduled for similar recognition 
in the future are Ruben Blades, Fe- 
hto Felix and Chantin Govco 

BAlbard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Enden` 11/17,79 

Spec o°sb°° Hot Latin LPs 
(nprr,nnl in/9 aromen rsaweawais Inc No pail of Ines nubicalnn mar Drs rwppduu,- 

shoed ,n a rM..rrar'rx.wm or transmit. m ear corma ni arty moans olec.o. miman.r al 
nnaocoorrn9 rwr,vanq a ammonite eanoui taw peor atoren writesnn oi Irte Dome. w 

NO. 
ism 
Wean 

nn.t -Mot, taw a 

aamkr (Osenlineote bawl 
fas 
Ind 

I111l -toted babel a Ni aaee (Don outing lobed 

RICO TOVAR 
Con mar nun, Marano melody 5629. 

LOS TIGRES DEL NORTE 
El tahur Fama 571 

NAPOLEON 2 JOAN SEBASTIAN 
Ran 9059 Munn 1771 

3 LOS FELINOS 
times tinas pise le Muria till 

3 JOSE DOMINGO 
Con motnrm Menean+ metodi 5628 

4 CHELO 4 LOS CADETES DE LINARES 
Me lose hDedo hmenet Munn 1178 Rimer 1036 

5 YOLANDA DEL R10 5 CHELO 
Muno 3456 Mis tose Mimeo louirit emit 1778 

6 CAMILO SESTO 
Seaton.. Pronto 1017 

6 JULIO IGLESIAS 
lidos los duo er ds Mlwnbn 3151 

JOAN SEBASTIAN 7 CAMILO SESTO 
Nona out motions Munn 1171 Los may [panda was Pronto 1058 

JUMO IGLESIAS NELSON NED 
(masonaluNmbn 3122 MI manera de ems, watude Mtun 4120 

9 LOS BUCKY'S 9 LOS FEUNOS 
Mutiles melody 5631 Horma tenets ore ter Moan 1772 

10 ROCIO DURCAL 10 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
Carvi a I tabetel Pronto 1045 GytrmK's 1550 

11 JOSE AUGUSTO 11 PUNTO 
Odeon /1101 Disco pattnu Ol 5512 

12 LOS POTROS 12 CORNELIO RETNA 
Amor y uplmu Peden 10048 Oro top Reyna ternds 1 307111 

13 JUAN GABRIEL 13 JOSE LUIS RODRIGUEZ 
Pronto 10% In 1021 

JI LOS HUMILDES 
tsNihil Fame 578 

14 LOSJDAD 
Ducosamlaktoran 1769 

15 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
0 tahur Ces 897 

15 YEN' 
lava¡ meanla Mutui 10761 

16 RAMON AYALA 
leech 115n 

16 LUCIA MENDEZ 
Ron 1455 

17 ROCIO JURADO 17 REGULO ALCOCER 
Silt ove amanetu Muno 1429 Cars 16 

18 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 18 LOS POTROS 
Ceyttono t 1576 Petless I0O18 

19 MANOELA TORRES 
COS 891 

19 JUAN GABRIEL 
proto 1056 

20 MERCEDES CASTRO 20 BIANCA 
Muten 10144 

21 DART RIVERA 21 MERCEDES CASTRO 
Seeenata Pine 18 Vento a nene Mmart 10744 

22 JOSE LUIS RODRIGUEZ 22 LOS HUMILDES EN 
Pa n voloeras III 2051 Muera Fema 578 

23 NELSON NED 23 RIGO TOVAR 
MI moren de amar Westslde loon 4120 Con menace. Meritano melody 5629 

24 JOSE DOMINGO 24 CHELO 
Menino melody 5626 Las cuico W rss Roan 11758 

25 LOS FREDY'S 25 YOLANDA DEL RIO 
Mess 10017 Auno 3456 
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BRITAIN 
(Courtesy of Music Week) 

As ol 11/10/79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Weak 

1 1 ONE DAY AT A TIME, Lena Martell, 
Pee 

2 2 WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A 

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN. Dr, Hook. 

Capitol 
3 4 GIMME, GIMME. GIMME. Abbe, Epic 

4 3 EVERY DAY HURTS, Sad Cale. RCA 

5 30 CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED 

LOVE, Queen. EMI 

6 8 TUSK, Fleetwood Mx, Warner Bros. 

7 29 ETON RIFLES. lam. Polydor 

8 9 GONNA GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU 

NOW, Viola Wills, Areolar Hansa 
9 21 ON MY RADIO, Selecnr, 2.TOne 

10 32 STILL, Commodores, Motown 

11 20 SITE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU. Sun 
Qualm, RAK 

12 5 VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR, 

Bugg.. Island 

13 11 OK FRED, Errol Dunk., Scope 

14 7 CHOSEN FEW. Dooley,. GTO 

15 26 THE SPARROW, Ramb.rs, Dec. 
16 6 DONT STOP'TLL YOU GET 

ENOUGH. Michael Jackson, Epic 

17 23 MAKING PLANS FOR NIGEL. ATC, 
Virgin 

1B 16 STAR, Earth. Wmd 6 Fire, CBS 

19 28 MESSAGE TO YOU RUDY, SPedals, 
2 Tone 

20 15 MY FORBIDDEN LOVER. Chic, 
Al.nik 

21 33 LADIES NIGHT, Kool E. The Gang. 
Mercury 

22 27 LUTON AIRPORT, Cali UK, WEA 
23 12 MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE, Polce, 

AAM 
24 14 THE DEVIL WENT DOWN 70 

GEORGIA, Charlie Daniels Band. 
Epic 

25 NEW KNOCKED IT OFF, 8.A. Robertson, 
Asylum 

26 31 RISE Herb Alpert, .4661 

27 HEW NO MORE TEARS (ENOUGH IS 

ENOUGH,, Donna Summer 
Barba Shosand. Casablanca/ 
CBS 

28 22 THE GREAT ROCK'N'ROLL 
SW /NDIE, Sec Pistols. Vegm 

29 30 HE WAS BEAUTIFUL ( CAVATINA), 
Irish Williams, Columba 

30 35 1 DON'T WANT TO BE A FREAK, 
Dynasty. Sour 

31 18 SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE. 
Rainbow, Pdydor 

32 34 YOU'VE GOT MY NUMBER. 
Undertones, Sire 

33 25 YOU CAN DO IT, AI Hudson 6 The 
Partners, MCA 

34 38 SAO EYES, Roast John, EMI 
35 13 DREAMING, BIO.ie, Chrysalis 
36 17 QUEEN OF HEARTS. Dave Edmunds, 

Swan Song 
37 NEW SARAH. Thin L., Vertigo 
38 19 WHATEVER YOU WANT. Status Quo, 

Vertigo 
39 NEW BIRD SONG. Lane Lovich, SIR 
40 NEW ITS A DISCO NIGHT. Islay Bros. 

Epk 

LPs 
1 2 TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warm, Bros. 

1 REGGATTA DE BLANC, Police A6M 
11 ROCK'N'ROLLER DISCO, Various, 

Ronco 
4 5 LENA'S MUSIC ALBUM, lev 

Mart. Rye 

5 10 GREATEST HITS 19721978, 10cc, 
Mercury 

6 4 SPECIALS, Sp.... 2 -TOne 
7 NEW GREATEST HITS, Rod Stewart, Riva 
8 NEW GREATEST HITS VOL 2. Abba. Epic 
9 7 THE FINE ART OF SURFACING, 

Boomtown Rats, Ensign 
10 NEW THE SECRET UPE OF PLANTS. 

Stevie Wonder, Motown 
11 6 OFF THE WALL, Michael Jackson, 

Epic 
12 3 EAT TO THE BEAT, Blondie, 

Chrysalis 
13 8 THE LONG RUN. Eagles. Asylum 
14 17 OUTL ANOOS D'AMOUR, Poke. 

AILM 
15 NEW 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Manlovanl, 

Warwick 
16 16 ONE STEP BEYOND. Madness, SIM 
17 13 1 AM, Earth, Wind 6 Fire, CBS 
18 9 WHATEVER YOU WANT, Status Quo. 

Vertigo 
19 19 STRING OF HITS, Shadows, EMI 
20 12 BOMBER. Motor.ad. Bronx 
21 14 PARALLEL LINES. Blondie, Chrysalis 
22 NEW OUT OF THIS WORLD, Moody Blues, 

Ntel 
23 15 DISCOVERY, Electric L.gM 

Orchesha, Jai 
24 30 MIDNIGHT MAGIC. Commodores. 

Motown 
25 22 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

SuperlrAmp, 11 M 
26 21 MR. UNIVERSE, GL.n, Acrobat 
27 34 WAR OF THE WORLDS, 1.1 

Wayne's Musical Version, CBS 
28 25 QUADROPHENIA. Soundtrack, 

Porydor 
29 NEW NEW HORIZONS. Don %Ilia.. Noel 
30 23 THE UNRECORDED JASPER 

cannonT,01M 
31 NEW HOT TRACKS, Various, Kiel 

32 35 UNDERTONES. Undertones. Sire 

33 NEW LIVE KILLERS. Queen, EMI 

34 18 OCEANS OF FANTASY, Bonet' M. 

Altanbcr Hansa 

35 20 THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE, Gary 

Newman, Beggars Banquet 
36 29 DOWN TO EARTH, Raintww, Porydor 

37 24 SKY, Sky, Anon 
38 28 MARATHON, Santana, CBS 

39 27 ONE VOICE. Barry MaUlow, Ans1a 

40 39 FACADES. Sad Cate, RCA Victor 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy of Musk Labo/ 

As of ILr1.2r79 
SINGLES 

Tho Last 
Week Week 

I 1 OYAJI.NOICHIBAN.NAGAI. HI, 

Masashi Sa., Freetrighl 
(Masashi) 

2 4 W.NO.SUICHUKA, Hello Malluraka. 
Columbia (Mohan) 

3 2 SEXUAL VIOLET NO. I, Masahiro 
Kuwana. RCA (Nichbn) 

4 3 .NPAKU- SENGEN, Masashi Sada, 
Freetrighl (Masashi) 

5 11 ANNA. Kaiband, Express (Shinko) 
6 7 YOSEBAIINONI, 7oshr Hob /Happy 6 

Blue, Canyon (Victor) 
7 5 NI TO.SNEAKER.NO.KOPO, Tunp. 

Frowns 15hinko) 
B 8 WANTED. The Dooleys. GTO(PMP) 
9 9 MY LADY. Huomi Gou, CBS /Sony 

(Burning) 
10 16 CCHO.KOTOBA.NI.GOYOJIN, 

SouUern All Stan, Invitation, 
(PMP) 

11 6 OMOIOEZAKE, Sachlko Kobayashi, 
Warner /Pioneer (Da0c51) 

12 12 SOPPO, Twist. Aard Va. (Yamaha) 
13 IS HOLLY AND BRIGHT, Godiego, 

NipDen Columbia (lank.) 
14 IO YUUKI.GAAREBA, Hld.K0 Sailou, 

RCA (Gcbi) 
15 13 MANGEKYO, Huomi Iwasaki, Vidor 

(TV Asahi /NTV /Gam) 
16 17 REVIVAL. Miyukl NWltma, Aar4 

Va. (Yamaha) 
17 14 SIHAYAKMNIUTTATTE, Morn 

TamagucM, CBS /Sony (Tokyo) 
18 NEW SACHIKO, HIROFUMI BANBA, Epk 

(JCM) 
19 NEW OMAE.TOFUTARI, Hiroshi Nsull. 

Minondon (Sound Eye) 
20 19 YOSEBAIINONI, Yasuo Tanabe. 

CBS/Sony (Watanabe) 

LPs 
1 6 MAGIC CAPSULE, Godiego, Nippon 

Columbia 
2 1 THE LONG RUN. Fages, Asylum 
3 3 ON THE WAY, Satoshi Kish.. 

CBS/Sony 
4 2 THREE AND TWO, Moue.. 

Express 
5 4 MY GENERATION, Kai Band, 

Express 
6 S CIRCUS BOUTIQUE, Circus. Alla 
7 7 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 

Supertramp, AKM 
B B NEKNYO LIVE. Kenlchl Magma.. 

Bourbon 
9 9 ITSUKA TSUMETAI AMEGA. uuha. 

Orplid 
10 13 BALLAD, Mayo Shwa, Blow.Up 
11 11 CITY CONNECTION. Terumasa Nino, 

Flying DNA 

12 12 GET THE KNACK. The Knack. 
Capdol 

13 IO TAKURO TOUR, Takuro Yoshida, For 

Lde 
14 NEW SAVANNA HOT LINE. Native Sun, 

JVC 
15 15 MOON GLOW. Tesuo Yamashita, Air 
16 16 SNEAKER DANCER. Tocsin Inoue, 

For life 
17 NEW ABBA GREATEST HITS VOL. 11. 

Abbe, Discomate 
1B NEW PEPPERMINT JACK, Arabesque, 

Victor 
19 18 DREAM POLICE, Cheap Trick. Epic 
20 17 ALICE 7, Alice, Express 

WEST GERMANY 
(COwcesy Dpi Musikmarkts 

As of 11112779 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Want 

1 1 WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE. Cliff 
Richard, EMI 

2 MAYBE, Them Pace, RSO 

GIMME. GIMME. GIMME, Abbe, 
Pdydor 

3 EL LUTE. Boner M, Hansa 
5 DON'T BRING ME DOWN, Elec /r. 

Llghl Orchestra, let 
6 4 A WALK IN THE PARK, Pick Straker 

Eland. Dacca 
7 9 BOY OH BOY, Racy, RAK 
8 10 DAS LIED VON MANUEL, Manuel A 

Pony. Pdydor 
9 6 1 WAS MADE FOR LOGIN' YOU, 

Kiss, Casablanca 
10 B WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A 

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN, Dr. Hook, 
Capitol 

11 12 KINGSTON KINGSTON, Lou 6 The 
Hollywood Bananas, Hansa 

12 22 SHE'S IN LOVE WITH YOU, Sus, 
Qualm, RAN 

13 21 YOU CAN DO IT. Al Hudson 6 TM 
Panters, MCA 

14 14 WHATEVER YOU WANT, Status Quo. 

Vertigo 
15 13 I DON'T UKE MONDAYS, BDOmtoW 

Rats, Mercury 
16 18 SCHWARZES GOLD, Peter 

pleunder, Anola 
17 15 EL LUTE. Michael Hdm, Artois 
18 19 GLORIA, Umberto Tow, CBS 

19 16 NACHTS WENN ALLES SCHAR. 
Howard Camendale, EMI 

20 11 SO BIST DU. Peter MaHay. 
Telefunken 

21 17 TU SEI L'UNICA DONNA PER ME, 
Alan Sorrenb, Dec. 

22 20 MOSKAU. Changhn Khan. Jupiter 
23 26 UNDER FIRE. Clout. Canter. 
24 24 I WANT YOU TO WANT ME, Cheap 

Trick, CPR 
25 NEW DIM ALL THE LIGHTS, Donna 

Summer, Casablarw 
26 2B DREAMING. Bonds, Chrysalis 
27 27 MY SHARONA, The Knack, Captol 
28 23 BRIGHT EYES. AO GarlunkN, CBS 
29 30 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

Supertramp, AAM 
30 25 FABULOUS LOVER LOVE ME, 

Amanda Lear, Asta 

LPs 
FREI SEIN, Peter Matlay, Arde 

3 EVE. Man Pars0n5 Project, Arista 
2 OCEANS OF FANTASY. gooey M. 

Hansa 
4 STEPPENWOLF, Peter AHay, 

Teefunken 
5 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

Supertramp, AGM 
6 14 ROCK'N'ROLL JUVENILE, C. 

Rchard, EMI 
7 II OPERNMELODIEN, WIE WIR SIE 

UEBEN, Fischer Choir, Pdydor 
8 6 TRIUMPH DER GOLDENEN STIMME. 

Karol Gott. Pdydor 
9 NEW TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros. 

10 7 DISCOVERY. Ekclrc Light 
Orchestra. Jet 

11 10 IAUBER DER GITARRE, Rocky King, 
Epic 

12 9 WHATEVER YOU WANT, Status Quo, 
Vertigo 

13 17 TRAEUMEPEIEN, Richard 
C.yelerman, Telefunken 

14 15 MIDNIGHT MELODY, Jean Ciaude 
Borelly, K4el 

15 13 GHENGHIS KHAN. Jupiter 
16 B DIE 5TSMM£ DER PRACRIE, Ronny, 

K let 
17 12 COMMUNIQUE. Ova Straits. Vertigo 
18 20 GONE TO EARTH, Barclay James 

Harvest, Polydon 
19 16 HENRY JOHN DEUTSCHENDORF 

GENNAHT JOHN DENVER- 
SEINE GROBEN ERFOLGE, John 

Denver, RCA 
20 NEW THE LONG RUN, Eagles. Asylum 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy Kent Music Report, 

As of 11/5.79 
SINGLES 

TMs Last 
Week Week 

I 1 BORN TO BE ALIVE. Palrkk 
Hernandea, CBS 

2 2 DONT LIKE MONDAYS, Boomtown 
Rats, Mercury 

3 4 WE DONT TALK ANYMORE, Cliff 
Richard. EMI 

4 3 HOT SUMMER NIGHTS, Nigh, 
Planet 

5 S I WAS MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU, 
Kiss, Casablanca 

6 9 GOOSE BUMPS. COOP, Allan. 

Mushroom 
7 6 LET'S GO. Can. Etaklra 
8 8 DONT BRING ME DOWN, Electric 

Light Orc.Stn. Jel 
9 10 GIRLS TAUT. Dave Edmunds, Swan 

Song 
10 7 MY SHARONA, The Knack, Capit. 
Il NEW COMPUTER GAMES, MS., CBS 
12 20 TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warrior Bros. 
13 11 GOLD, John Stewart, RSO 
14 12 ARE 'FRIENDS' ELECTRIC. Tubeway 

Army, Attanik 
IS 15 HALFWAY HOTEL. Voyager, Vertigo 
II NEW SAD EYES. RO PA John, EMI 

America 
17 NEW CRUEL TO BE KIND, Nick Lowe, 

Radar 

18 NEW BOY OH BOY, Racey, RAK 
IN 17 THE NIPS ARE GETTING BIGGER, 

Mental As Anything. Regular 
20 13 UP THERE CALALY. Two Man Band, 

Fabb 

LPs 
1 1 THE LONG RUN, Eagles. Asylum 
2 5 TUSK, F P.IIPO d Mac, Warner Bros 
3 15 ROD STEWART'S GREATEST HITS. 

Won. Bros. 
4 2 DYNASTY, KHS, Casablanca 
5 4 DISCOVERY. nectro Lreht 

Orchestra, Jet 
6 3 SLOW TRAIN COMING, Bob Dylan, 

CBS 
7 13 THE BEST OF KENNY ROGERS, 

Un11ed Artists 
B 6 IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR, Led 

Zeppelin, Swan Song 
9 10 EAT TO THE BEAT, Woadlo, 

Chrysalis 

10 18 DREAM POLICE. Cheap Trick, (pc 
11 7 BOP Ill YOU DROP. By Cooder, 

Warner Bros. 

12 II 5. 11. Cale. Shelter 
13 9 MARATHON. Santana. CBS 

14 14 CANDY A, Can, Eleketra 
15 8 GET THE KNACK. The Knack. 

Capitol 
16 12 REPLICAS. Tubeway Army, 01Untc 
17 16 INTO THE MUSIC. Van Morns., 

Mercury 
Ill 20 HIGHWAY TO HELL. AC .DC. 

Al.nlic 

19 17 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 
Supertramp. AAM 

20 NEW VICTIM OF LOVE, Dion John, 
Rocket 

ITALY 
(Courtesy Germano Ruscrtto) 

As of 11/6/79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Meek 

1 1 SOLI, Adruno Celere Uno. CIanCGD 
MM 

2 12 COGLILA PRIMA MELA, Angelo 
Branduardi PdydorPolygram 

3 2 SUPER SUPERMAN, Miguel Bose. 

CBS: CGDMM 
4 3 TU SEI lUNICA DONNA PER ME. 

Ala. Sonane+, ENI 
5 6 COMPRANI, Viola Valentino, CGO 

MM 
6 4 BAITA, Umberto Balsamo, Pdydor 

Polygram 
7 5 E LA LUNA BUSSO. Loredana Berte, 

CGD MM 

B 10 SPLENDIDO SPLEDENTE. Donatella 
Rettore Anston 

9 8 FORSE, Pu, BabyCGDMM 
10 9 RING MY BELL. Anti Ward, TI 

C85, CGOMM 
I1 7 10 SONO VIVO. Pooh. CGO.MM 
12 NEW SE TORNASSI, Julio Iglesias, CBS/ 

CGD MM 
13 13 WAS MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU, 

Kiss, Casablanca 

14 NEW OUK.INHAMM PALACE. Peter Tosh, 

Rolling Stones.EMI 
15 11 GLORIA, Umberto Ton.. CGDMM 
16 15 THE LOGICAL SONG. SupMramp, 

A6M 
17 17 POP MUZIK. M. MCA/RRordl 
18 16 GOOD TIMES, Chk, A.. W. 
19 19 TUTTO E' MUSICA, Anna Rusticano, 

Fontana -P.M,. 
20 18 FINE DIUN VIAGGIO. le Orme, 

PM4psPolygram 

HOLLAND 
ICOUnesy TROS Radio) 

As of 11:6:79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 2 WE BELONG TO THE NIGHT, Ellen 
Foley, Epo 

2 6 MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE, Police, 
A6M 

3 7 GIMME, GIMME, GIMME, Abbe, 
Pdydor 

4 4 WHATEVER YOU WANT. Status Quo. 
Vertigo 

5 14 CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED 
LOVE. Queen. EMI 

6 5 SURE KNOW SOMETHING, Kiss, 
Casablanca 

7 1 DON'T STOP 'TIE YOU GET 
ENOUGH. Michael Jackson. Epic 

8 8 TUSK. Fleetwood Mac. Warner Bros. 
9 3 A BRAND NEW DAY, Wta Sun, 

MCA 
10 10 KNOCK ON WOOD, Ante Stewart, 

Ano. 
11 19 WE GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN 

OUR HANDS, Nottingham remit, 
WEA 

12 II RADIO, Dolly Dots. WEA 

13 NEW I LOVE YOU LIKE I LOVE MYSELF. 
Herman Brood, Anota 

14 13 ARUMBAI, Masada Kendan 
15 12 STREET LIFE, Crusaders. MCA 
16 NEW STAR, Earth, WndA Fire, CBS 
17 9 SAIL ON. Commdoras, Motown 
18 20 THEM HEAVY PEOPLE, Ksle Bush. 

EMI 
19 16 YOU CAN DO IT, Al Hudson & The 

Partners. MCA 
20 NEW STRUT YOUR FUNKY STUFF. 

Frantpw, Ph..lphta Intl 

SWEDEN 
(Courtesy GLF1 

As of 11:6,79 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 OH SUSIE. Secret Sankt, Son. 
2 4 KEEP ON JOGGING. Goan Ryder, 

CBS 
3 2 BOBBY BROWN, frank Zappa. CBS 
4 3 I DONT LIKE MONDAYS, Boomtown 

Rats. Mercury 
5 5 BRIGHT EYES Art Oarlunket CBS 

6 6 BALLADE POUR ADELINE, Richard 
Clafderman, Son. 

7 7 BORN TO BE ALIVE, Patrick 
Hernandez, Mariann 

B 10 FABULOUS LOVER LOVE ME, 

AmaMa Lear, A.. 

9 NEW 

10 NEW 

WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE. CAN 

Rchard, EMI 
STREET LIFE, Crusaders, MCA 

LPs 
1 1 KEEP ON BOPPIN, Bopps.s. SOT 

2 3 EAT TO THE BEAT. 8londk, 
Chrysalis 

3 7 THE LONG RUN, Eagles. Asylum 
4 4 RIPP RAPP. UK Lundell EMI 
5 2 COMMUNIQUE. Due Straits, Verbgo 
6 6 JOE 5 GARAGE. Frank Zap. CBS 
7 9 HAIR, Soundtrack, RCA 

8 5 OCEANS OF FANTASY. 800ry M, 

Arosa 

9 MEW TUSK, Fleetwood Mac, Warnar Bros 
10 10 UT PA STAN, Tomas 4dn, Porydor 

SPAIN 
(Courtesy El Gran Musicar, 

As of 11/10.79 
SINGLES 

Tras Last 
Week Week 

1 I SHINE A LITTLE LOVE Electric 
Light Orchestra, Jet 

2 4 AGAPIMU, Ana BcHn, CBS 
3 9 QUE NO. Pedro Mann, Hispavcr 
4 3 REUNITED. Peaches 6 Harp. Pdydor 
S 2 ME LLAMAS. Jose Luis Perak, 

Hispavor 
6 5 CREO EN TI. Miguel Bose. CBS 
7 7 ONE WAY TICKET, Eruption, An. 
8 10 ME VUELVO LOCO. TeauiLs, Zero 
9 NEW I DON'T UKE MONDAYS, Boomtown 

Raes, Meirury 
10 b LADY LAURA. Rotm-to Cobs, CBS 

LPs 
1 DISCOVERY. Electric Light 

Orchestra. Jet 

2 1 COMMUNIQUE. Doe Steens 
Fonogram 

3 4 BREAKFAST IN AMERICA 
Supertramp. AMA 

A 6 EVE Alan Parsons Project. Arses 
5 5 IN THROUGH THE OUT DOOR, Lad 

Zeppelin, Hnsparoa 
6 8 ROCK I ROLL Tequila, 0.10, 
7 NEW OCEANS OF FANTASY, Bonet Y. 

Anota 
7 TIEMPO DE 07050. Jive We 

Perales, Hispavnr 
9 3 SUPER DOBLE VA... Anota 

10 NEW 20 EILITOS DE ORO. Beatles DOI 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy Record Prrbl.otionsl 

As of 11,11,7,3 
SINGLES 

Tins Last 
Week Week 

1 2 DONT STOP 'TIE YOU GET 

ENOUGH. Michael Jackson. TO 
BORN TO BE ALIVE. Patrick 

Hemandea. CBS 
LOST IN LOVE. Art Supply. RCA 

WAS MADE FOR LOVIN' YOU, 

Krss. Casablanca 
5 3 1 DON'T LIKE MONDAYS, Boon..n 

Rats, Mercury 
5 WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE Ck8 

Richard. EMS 

7 e, SAIL ON. Commodores. Motown 

8 IO DREAM POLICE. Cheap TncA. For 

9 NEW HEARTACHE TONIGHT. Fagke. 
Asylum 

10 NEW SIX RIBBONS. Jon English. 
Polygram 

1 

3 NEW 
4 4 

1 NEW 

2 NEW 

3 NEW 

4 NEW 

10 

LPs 

ROD STEWARTS GREATEST HITS. 

Warner Bros. 
THE BEST OF KENNY ROGERS. 

Unit. Artists 
ENGLISH HISTORY. Jon Engl. 

Poly ram 
AGAINST THE WIND, Jon EniMA 

Polygram 
DON'T WAIL( BOOGIE, Venous, EYI 

THE LONG RUN, Eagles, Asylum 

DREAM POLICE. Cheap Tuck EA. 

DYNASTY. Kiss, Casabanca 
BREAKFAST IN AMERICA. 

Sups-Oran., A6M 
TUSK. Fleetwood Mac. Warn Bros 

French Reorganize 
PARIS -As In other markets 

faded by the disk sales recession. the 

French industry is busy reorganiring 
itself to combat the downtrend. and 

to case financial ills. 
First of two recent changes sees 

Pattie Marconi merge its sales force 

with that of Sonopresse, the com- 

pany it promised to (cave alone 

upon acquisition some years ago. 

Economic realities now dictate Ddi. 

erw ise. 

Ely contrast, a shakeup at Eurod- 

isc, the label owned by Arabella and 

licensed to WEA Filipacchi, meals 

that it will no longer have a sales 

service of any kind in this market 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


WKRP AWARDED -Tim Reid. center. who portrays Venus Flytrap on the tel 
nsron series "WKRP In Cincinnati" receives a platinum disk of Blondie's 
"Parallel Lines" from Chrysalis' Billy Bass, left, and Toby Lubov. The show 
had played Blondie's single "Heart Of Glass" before the single ever broke. 

r AVI's 23% Returns Policy 
Continued to. pyre 3 

growth then and there will he 

growth in the future," sass liaren 
k \'1 will allow the dotnbutor to 

return his product three umc an 

neatly. Feb 25. \fay 25 and .Aug 25. 

The 14 return for defect. es is being 
indudcd since the company argues 
that the quality of pressing has been 
ea the decline lately Defense runs 
of LPs or singles will be handled 
repuatcly. 

.A\'I will be asking dntrtbutors to 
fill in special assentors forms which 
must be forwarded to AVI on the 
fist and 15th of each month- The in- 
formation on these forms w ill he 
mmputertred and recycled back to 
the distributor to gne him some in- 
formation as to what he has on his 
floor. The computer readouts will 
also show AVI an oserall picture of 
what product o moving and what 
isn't. 

`Thu soli glse lit flexibility in 
`eurking the insenton down' as a 

spanfr roared reaches its peak in a 

green market." says John Jossey. 
Avis general manager The close 
cr pentron between the distnbutor 
and the record company will help 
hum keep his returns down. cut down 
ie freight and. hopefully. increase 
his profitability - 

Jorey adds that 7 -inch disks will 
be eligible for 100`1 return . Desel- 
eptag artist will also be taken into 
consideration but. Josses says. 
+lllcrc r ni del evon Al Ill. lime 

Alleged Bootlegs 
Stopped By Judge 

EV. ARK \ District Coen 
judge here has temporarily re- 
strained a Union. NJ . man from 
selling alleged bootleg albums of 
Bruce Spnngsteen performances 

The suit alleges that Brian Rogers 
pressed several of the CBS anises 
concerts and has been selling them 
direct to retailer. 

Spnngstcen's application for a 

preliminary injunction was ad- 
Joumed until Nos 30. 

'Violent' Ads 
Continued from page J 

formed to deal with counteracting 
the depletion of violence throughom 
the entertainment industry 

Every internal department ai 
Warner Bros.. Atlantic and Elektra r 

Asylum received copies of the W( I 

advertising policy and arc aware of 
the agreement reached between the 
women's organization and WCI. 

Comments Howarth "By puhle 
azing this policy. WCI is aiknowl- 

` -ding that the commercial use of 
'NMI and other images that iris tale 
aze WOmen victim! iv irro- pcnnlhly in 
light of the epidemic propane ,m. 

mil life violence against women 

since 611 of our records arc develop 
mg artists.' 

A% I will consider the original 
purchase price and calculate returns 
on a Iasian, lint -out basis. This 
method will be used to discourage 
returning merchandise because 
prices have increased. 

The demography of the record 
busing public is definitely chang- 
ing." Ray Hareo concludes. "Our re 
search mdicatcs that the major.. or 
the record purchasers are user 25 

years old That buyer is usually 
much more positive as to what he is 

going to purchase. He's probably 
not as fickle as the 7 to I5- year -old 
buyer of the late '60s and early '70s 
This. of course. will slow the proba- 
bility of shipping platinum on a 

whim " 

Legal Seminar 

inherent in the home taping situ. 
anon. 

Lloyd Segal spoke of etc inter- 
relationships between attorney and 
¡not. As lawyers become more in- 
volved in artists' problems. more 
than just legal involvement with the 
artist. some have turned to such as- 

pects as personal management." Sc- 
gal has both a music background 
and a law degree in addition to his 

own management company. 
George KielTer talked about the 

pros and cons of licensing territory 
by territory and worldwide licens- 
ing "The worldwide type ol'deal, ab 
though more work, has an case in 

coordination and administration 
Worldwide record companies oh- 
musty have more money for adver- 
tising and promotion " 

General News 
Disco Theme Undergoes Forum Exam 

old companies Ilacr itou, 
il i iigli a cleaning out period 
"Iltsci has been hlioned lin Ilia 
amuse of 111111 sales but disco has 
been i Ili oyi ll \'c' Iolcc 111 Ihc' 1111161, Ill- 

1.,e hots;, of RI A's disco de- 
pertinent. ongnlallo cause Isom o 

toc'k'n'rull background, moving 
onto disco pronuition "I puler lo he 
on the street," he said. "1 tau earl du a 

lot more preprumu before a disco 
record gets un the radio. I start out 
h) going to disco clubs. taking the 
record tu he tested to get a general 
reaction from the people on the 
dance floor. Then 1 mail promo rec- 
ords to a key group of about 200 dee- 

i -i1 ,oil beet, to tccord rcl, 
This is followed up by going In 

program directors and various disco 
radin stations Continues King. 
"Disco radio is broad. Disco records 
can make a white artist crossover 10 11 

Mack station, und a black artist 
irussOVci lu It while station." 

As far as press reaction to disco. 
King feels that "disco is overhyped 
by the media ut that they use it as a 

cone,' story with no real knowledge 
of wluil disco n " 

Vinai Montana closed the semi 
nnr by discussing the recording of 
disco music He sowed that the mix- 
ing and placement of instruments in 
the studio is of paramount impor- 
tance. "The placement of inslru- 

rrlcots in tac rcurrittrrg studio stnndd 
he as cluse as paisuhle to the actual 
stage lierlirtntance setup which 
keeps the session as natural as pus. 

Orch. Leaders 
t oratinied loan page 

Peterson says he has sraten to all 
major record companies inking for 
any data than would support claims 
than they actually employ musicians 
who make records. Su far no re- 
sponses of consequence have been 
received, he insists. 

The association executive threat- 
ens to pursue his case before the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Board. 

NOTICE! 
When you want 

the best In 

RECORD PRESSING 

EQUIPMENT. 

turn to page 25 In 
Billboard's 1979 -1980 

International 
Buyer's Guide 

Edition. 

THE RING OF DIVIDER CARDS 

NOW HAS 

CUSTOM PRINTED T - SHIRTS 

{ in any volume 

?rWÔO.N`w wwooucTcoww. 
6`` 

en.o<awa 

ATTN: RECORD PRODUCERS 

A &R PERSONS, TALENT 

SCOUTS LOOKING FOR ROCK 

BABY GUNN 
has it- 

Hot Sound Great Songs 
Super Looks 8 Show 

BABY GUNN 
seeks recording contract and 

good tour exposure. 
Contact 

Bob Crook or Jim Nelly 
at KW Radio 

(509) 529 -8000. 
after 5 30 

(PDT) call (509) 525 -7603 
O Bor 517. Well. Well.. WA 99362 

The 
Reverse 

Breakfast 

290 AM Io b 00 AM 
304 E 48 

Olaf REVERSE 

Major Cards Accepted 

Billboard Subscriber Service 
DEnterinq A Now Sobecriptloa? 

Please all ,n all Info requested by w for gift sub 
scnpuorw please include full instructions on separate 
sheet Dort forget to include your check, money order 
or charge card into 

Oiiba6vM? 
Attach your label and be sure to notly us of any 
changes 

0Changa of Addr.? 
Please give us nut weeks advance notice Attach the 
label from your old address and lel us know yaw new 
address 

USeb.ermor inquiry? 
Please submit all inquiries in writing to the address on 
the reverse side at this form 

Subscription cannot be proceued unless subscriber.. 
primary occnpatlon and specific indaatry function are 
indicated. 
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1Z TOP -Deguello, Warner Bros. HS3361. Produced by Bill 

Ham. Though this Texas trio releases new product sparingly, 

it has a large. loyal following for Is basic blues rock. "0e 

guelIr,' As 1srs1 lei Warner Bros doesn't change the duet 
Lion for the group as the gutsy vocals of Billy Gibbons and 

Gusty Hill still prevail as does the down home guitar work of 

Gibbons The only change is That the band members also bill 

themselves as The Lone Wolf Horns and have added saxo 

phone an several numbers which lends an early rock feel. Ex 

cept for the highly melodic "Esther Be The One.' this is best 

for afternoon and evening play. 

Best cuts: 'Esther Be The One," "I Thank You,' "Mani 
Mechanic," "She Loves My Automobile" 

BOB WELCH -The Other One, Capitol SW12017. Produced 

by Carter. While some other artists require years between 

LPs. this Is Welch's second album this year It's somewhat 

different, however, from "Three Hearts." The intriguing lyrical 

content rs there, enhanced by the singer's soft, almost roes 

merinng vocal style. And the solid rock playing with catchy 
melodic textures is still there. But Welch employs a smaller 

and lighter band -five pieces -and the overall content seems 

lo have a much more live and hard rock edge to it and less of 

an overdubbing, layered quality 
Best cuts: "Rebel Rouser," "Hideaway," "Future Games." 

'Love Came 2K" 

CUFF RICHARD -We Don't Talk Anymore, EMI America 

SW17017. Produced by Cliff Richard, Terry Britten, Bruce 

Welch. The title song, looming as one of Richard's biggest 

American hits, may have been shoehorned into the album at 

the last moment, but it is one of the LP's most engaging 
tracks Most of the other cuts bnstle with more rock energy, 

including "Monday Thru' Friday," "Rock N Roll Juvenile." 
'& 4( and "Hot Shot" Sprightly uptempo pop and a ballad 

0 or two round out the LP, which was recorded in Paris and is 

OG Richard's debut on his new label. He earlier scored a top 10 

< hit in 1976 for Rocket. 

gn Best cuts: "We Don't Talk Anymore," "Doing Fine," "Rock 
N Roll Juvenile," "Still." 

gp FABULOUS POODLES -Think Pink, Epic 1E36256 (CBS). 

ai Produced by Muff Winwood. From the album corer to the fit 
n its this English quoitrt does not take dselt seriously though 

nominally new wave. there are loo many influences for an at r curate tag. Bobby Valentino's violin work adds a dimension 
.- which most of the new rock does not have. On such cuts as 

cc the '50s flavored "You Wouldn't listen" and the highly coin. 
w mercial midtempo "Any Pat In A Storm:' the Fab Poo -as 

they are known to their fans -don't seem unusual. However, 

w on "Think Pink" they sound like the B 52s while "Vampire 
> Rock," "Bike Blood," "Anna Rena" and "Cossack Cowboy' 

Zhave their own ideosyncracies. Cover art, front and rear, is 

outrageous but not offensive. 

Best cuts: Man With Money," "You Wouldn't Listen." 
"Any Port In A Storm," "Think Pink " 

PHYLLIS HYMAN -You Know How To Love Me, Arista 
AL9509. Produced by lama Mtume, Reggie Lucas. After suo 
cess with Stephanie Mills, Mtume and Lucas turn to Hyman, 

and provide exactly what her recording career needs focus 

and direction. The album recalls their recent work with Mills, 
to be sure, but Hyman has an equally engaging and self contr 

dent vocal style, which works well on the title cut, "Under 
Your Spell" and "Heavenly." Subtle and often econom,c ar 
rangements provide the perfect backdrop. 

Best cuts: Those named 

STARIIARD -The Changing Of The Gard, Warner Bros. 
BSK3386 Produced by Verdine White, Robert Wright. Title of 

11ls is must appropriate. as the female Ira has switched la 

bets and producers for this, its third and best album Iodate 
The punchy, brassdriven sound recalls the Emotions, hardly 
surprising considering the White/ Wright connection. Here 

are gritty uptempo culs like "Footstompn' Music," "Wear It 
Out" (the first 45) and "Take Me Back," together with a 

couple of melodic ballads. "I lust Imagined You" and 'Dream 
Come True' The trio switches leads around to good effect. 

Best cuts: "Wear It Out " "Runnin' From The Law." 
"Dream Come True." 

Country., 
CONWAY IWITIY AND LORETTA LYNN- Diamond Duet, 

MCA MCA3190. Produced by David Barnes, Conway Twitty, 
Loretta Lynn. This is the popular country duo's 10th answer 
sory of making records together. hence the title. "Diamond 
Duel" With a selection of contemporary and standard songs. 
the duo score with Randy Goodrum's "True Love" and Mac 
Davis "Baby Don't Get Hooked On Me " Also contained Is a 

rousing version of "Flit The Road lack" and Hank Cochran's 
'That's All That Mattem" The album contains two Foster 
Rice titles including the new single "You Know lust What I'd 
Do" and "Rising Above It All." Overall. the production is spar 
Ming throughout the album, with an excellent choice of mate 

r Copyr.oht 1979 u,llboar° Pub.cauons me No p.rlal mrspubr. 
cat.° may be reproduced. sroreri ,n a rebreval system. Or trans 
intl. .n any form co by any means. electron. mechanic's, 

emotocopy.no. recording. or omarwiee. wnboul Me rotor wittio. 
pmmas.on of the pubs.., 

Spotlight 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP- Freedom At Point Zero, Grunt 

(RCA) B2L13452. Produced by Ron Benson. Here we 

have net another change in the venerable history of let 

lemon Airplane/lefterson Starship Grace Slick and 

Marty Bolin have departed for solo careers. New is ex 

Journey drummer Aynsley Dunbar and vocalist Mickey 

Ihomas And respected producer keelson rs new. He 

maineng are Craig Chaquico, David Freiberg, Pete Sears 

and Paul Kintner. The overall sound is much harder rock 

and less of the traditionally dramatic, melodic rock Star 

ship devotees might be used to But it's a super package 

from these rock professionals. The tunes won't disap 

(mml anyone as energy hardly abates And Thomas rs a 

.aptivating vocalist 

Best cuts: "lane:' "Girl With The Hungry Eyes," 

'Lightning Rose (Carry The Fire);' "Fading Lady Light," 
'Awakening " 

rial. Twitty and Lynn should make records for another 10 

years 

Best cuts: those mentioned above and "What's A little 
Love Between Friends," and "You Never Cross My Mind." 

W11LUE NELSON- Pretty Paper, Columbia 1036589. Pro- 

duced by Booker T. Jones. Nelson gets into the Christmas 

spud with a rousing album full of the best known songs of the 

season With his distinctive voice and the utilization of gui 
tars, bass, drums, harmonica and keyboards, the album is un 
derstated, musically, and brings out spud via Nelson's vocal 

One of the most Interesting songs is "Christmas Blues :' an 

instrumental written by Booker T Jones Many of the favor 
des included here are "While Christmas." "Silent Night. Holy 

Night," "0 Little Town Of Bethlehem," "Here Comes Santa 

Claus." plus Nelson's own "Pretty Paper." 

Best cuts: "Blue Christmas,' "Christmas Blues," "Pretty 
Paper," "Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer;' "Frosty The 

Snowman :" 

Jazz 
PAT METHENY GROUP- American Garage, ECM11155 

(WB). Produced by Pat Metheny. Metheny's last album, 'New 

Chautauqua," introduced new listeners to this guitarist and 

began the crossover to pop airplay that 'American Garage" 

should continue With two ifs currently on the jazz charts, 

the group comes through this time with a razz /rock fusion 

sound that delivers a spectrum of moods from spirited to 

meditative, from soothing to soaring, from exuberant to met 

ancholy Metheny's skills on so and 12-string guitars are 

matched by Lyle Mays' keyboard virtuosity Mark Egan is fea- 

tured on bass and Dan Gottlieb on drums. The tille tune 

seems destined for Top 40 airplay while 'The Epic :' an all 

most 13- minute long composition, allows room for improvise - 

two 
Best cuts: "American Garage;' "The Epic," "(Goss The) 

Heartland," "Airstream." 

)n e)) 

UII Classical 
SAINTSAENS: SAMSON AND DELILAH- Obractsova, Do- 

mingo, Orchestra De Paris, Barenboim, 502709095. This set 

is a ravishing interpretive and sonic delight, and should main 
lain the recent pattern of strong sales for recordings of semi 
forgotten operas Tenor Placido Domingo and mezzo Elena 

Obraztsova are matched beautifully in the title roles with brg 

luxuriant voices and compelling artistry Nonetheless, Bare 

dorm wonderfully idiomatic direction and the orchestra's 
seductive playing may be real stars of the set. 

1T2HAK PERLMAN ENCORES -With Samuel Sanders, pi. 

ano, Angel 5737560. Perlman Ilrps back through the Pages of 
recital history to rediscover encore pieces prized by earlier 

generations but forgotten today. Works of Wleniaeoskr, Vieux 

temps, Rail, Baznni, Parado and several Jascha Heifetz ar 

rangements are included, with the program containing two or 

three real currosrtyes Audiences have begun to recognize 
Perlman as perhaps the foremost violinist in the world today. 

FirstTimeAround 
STEEL PULSE -Tribute To The Martyrs, Mango MLPS9568 

(Island). Produced by Kul Pitterson. A known quantity in the 
rest of the world. especially where reggae is popular. Steel 
Puke could make an impact here because it's closer to the 
commeicsat reggae of Bob Marley and Thud World. The rifer 
ences made in the lyrics may be incomprehensible to Ameri 
can audiences but the music and textures are subtly mvoly 
mg Vocals are uncannily reminiscent of those by Marley no 
his many tans should appreciate this package Except for the 
anti-disco "Sound System :' all cuts have an unmistakable re 
',gurus and /or political tone but programmers should expere 
ment with this seductive sound. 

Best cuts: "Sound System," "Blasphemy," "Uncle 
George: ' Kindred lament." 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

PoP 
EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER -In Concert, Atlantic SD192S5. 

No producer listed. Recorded during this English trio's ill 
fated 1911 North American tour en which it utilized a 65' 
piece orchestra, this set captures the band at its more hu- 

morous and epic moments. Side one is more pop with a nice 

Send up version of "Peter Gunn' On side two, the classical 

influences lake over as the "Piano Concedo No 1 Third 

Movement Toccata Con Fuoco" leads into the popular 'Pr. 
turesAt An Exhibition.' Best cuts: Those mentioned above 

SLY STONE -Ten Years Too Soon, Epic JE35974 (CBS). Pro- 

duced by John Longo. Remixed and lengthened for disco 
play, seven of Sly Stone's biggest hits are available on this 

disk. While what is here rs good, the songs are padded no that 

they tose much at their original charm. Also. two of Sly 

Stone's biggest and most danceable hits ( "Family Allan" and 

"Thank You Falletin' Me Be Myself Ream ") are not included 

while "This Is Love" -a ballad -is. Best cuts: "Everyday 
People," "You Can Make It If You Try." "Sing A Simple Song" 

LEIF GARRETT -Same net For You, Scott Brothers SBI6008 
(Atlantic). Produced by Michael Lloyd. Even Garrett is moving 

to a scruffier rock stance on his latest album, a shift signalled 

by the punkish title and menacing pose on the album cover. 

He covers another pair of excellent rock oldies, "Kicks" and 
"II I Were A Carpenter" in the same faithful style he brought 

to "Runaround Sue" and " Surten U.SA. :' two of his earlier 
remake hits The overall sound has Ganetl moving closer to 

the rock mainstream. away from his bubblegum idol begin 
nings Best cuts: those cited 

LOBO- MCA3I94. Produced by Bob Montgomery. Lobo's lac 
nut for Mike Curb Productions is highlighted by his recent 
single "Where Wee You When Was Falling In Love." The rest 

of the album IS pretty much in that pleasant. gentle MOR 

vein, though several ut the tracks are peppered by sax breaks 

and sexy female backup vocals. the cover art of a wolf makes 

this look like shlock product, but the contents are fine crafts. 
manlike pop Best cuts: the 45 plus "A Day In The Life 01 A 

love." "Gus, The Dancing Dog." 

MANHATTAN TRANSFER -The Extensions, Atlantic SO19258. 
Produced by Jay Graydon. The groups latest rs probably its 
most wellbaianced album, mixing an appropriately swinging 
version of Jon Hendricks' On great "Brrdland" with a lovely 
reading of Tom Warts' ballad "foreign Affair " Most of the 

tunes have the cool, sleek, ultra sophisticated sound that has 

earned the Transfer a loyal it not massive fallowing. The har 
monec blends are perfect for this slyfrzed type of material 
Best cuts: "Body And Soul," "Twilight Zone" plus those cited 

KTC -Drums And Wires, Virgin VÁ13134 (Atlantic). Produced 
by Steve lillywhíte. This is an interesting package from a la 

bel that's beginning to make headway in the U.S. It's fresh 
rock 'n' roll in a new wave vein with a dash of '60s English 
melody Of particular note is the inventive mil as instruments 
sparkle in both left and right channels Best cub: "tile Be. 

gins Al The Hop." "Ten Feet Tall," "Real By Reel," "Scissor 
Man" 

MARIANNE FAITHFULL- Broken English, Island ILPS9570. 
Produced by Mark Miller Mundy. Fadhfull returns to the 
recording scene alter a long hiatus with an album that u sure 
to raise eyebrows "Why D'Ya On II" is the most controversial 
track with its ofcola language that CBS and EMI have re 
lused to distribute in England. The rest of the album features 
Faithlull's new wavish raspy vocab applied to John lennon's 
"Working Class Hero." Shel Silverstein's "Ballad 01 Lucy for 
don" along with six originals Stevie Windwood conbributes 
keyboards Best cuts: "Broken English, "Ballad Of Lucy for 
den," "What's The Hurry " 

MIREILLE MATHIEU -Sings Paul Anka, Ariola SW50073. Pre 
duced by Paul Anka. French chanteuse, long a lavarte in Eu- 

rope, sings in English on this lavishly produced LP offering 
nine songs defied by the producer There are lour different 

orchestras behind Mathieu's winsome. compelling voice, and 

Antra himself es audible dueling wdh her on "Life Song." 

cuts: "Life Song;' "After You," "You And I" 

THE HI401-Back Again, Pause 7040. Produced by 

Puerling, H.G. BrunerSchwer. It's an event when Ms 
man group makes a new LP Thin was recorded vocally kl 

many and instrumentally in Canada with Rob McConnell 

mg the orchestra The result is noteworthy -10 class 

sung with advanced harmonies by a superb quartet 
ruled the roost two decades ago. Best cuts: "I Reme. 

You,' "Then 1'11 Be 1red 01 You" 'Lde 15 lust A Bon( 

Cherries." 

NAN MANCINI t 11313-It's A Man's World, W 
10(13490 IRGA), Produced by Denny Dianne. Third album 
Johnny's Dance Band puts lead singer Mancini more M 

spotlight. The live piece outfit plays melodic uplemp 
with a concentration on catchy phrases and the vocal boy 
Mancini. Stinging lead guitar paces the instrumen 
which is harder than on previous efforts Best cub: "Mid ', 
Show,' "Man's World," "Rock And Roll Blues " 

TANTRUM -Rather Be Rodin', Ovation OV1747. Produced 
John Ryan. Second release by this sevenmember rock 

with three female lead vocalists is a dynamic and highly me. 

Iodic set of rockers that convey a keen sense of commercial 

mainstream pop textures. With veteran producer Ryan at the 

helm, Tantrum has matured its sound to the point where e 

has mastered the hook, evidenced in the catchy melbgl 
Best cuts: "Rather Be Rockin'," "How Long." "Applaud The 

Winner," "Runneri " 

PETER GREEN -In The Skies, Sail 0110. Produced by Peer 
Vernon -Kell. Former member of John Mayan's Bluesbusters m 

the mid. 60s who left to form Fleetwood Mac (for a shod 

while the band was known as Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac)o 
back alter a self-imposed retirement following Fleetwood 

Mac's "Then Play On LP of 1970. The work here is similar to 

the Fleetwood Mac material of that era moody. folk ie 
Iluenced Dtuesrock. Green's cool, detached vocals are stele( 

shape but it is the guitar work of Green and Snowy While 

which stand out. Best cuts: ' Slabo Day," ' Apostle, "In The 

Skies," "Proud Pinto:' "Seven Stars " 

WIRE -154, Warner Bros BSII339B. Produced by Mie 
Thorne. This four man British band had an album out Last 

year, "Pink Flag," that was notable in that d han 21 songsoo 

a single disk. On this new effort. the songs are of more cm. 
merciai Length but that's about the only concession that has 

been made to the mainstream. At its best Wire has anaund 
David Buwrc. "The 151h. "The Other Window." ""Smile ILO" 

and "A Touching Display' are good examples of tight, eco- 

nomic rock with lust enough of a bizarre edge to keep tib 
band from being categorized. Best cub: Those menTaoned 

plus "Blessed State." 

ALAN O'DAY -Oh Johnny, Pacific K4301 (Atlantic). Po 
duced by Steve Banff, Alan O'Day. O'Day s second album cap 

tinues in the direction of spnghtly, teen -aimed pap dittia 
which he began on his first LP. "Appetizers." 2 e years ago 

But in addition to the leasing. insinuating numbers on thaLP 

(recall "Undercover Angel," O'Day's No 1 single). we art 

given more serious ballads, which If pursued, would mate to 

third album a more mature. probing work Bat arts "Ent 

land." "Telephone Lovers." 'Ain't That Crazy Baoy' 

PETER RABBITT- Roadstar, AW AVI6079. Produced by Doe 

Scianeota, Richard Dehry, Barry °slander. Although All a 

known for GIs disco releases, Peter Babbitt is a five ran San 

Diego rock outfit. While the sound and production n nut es 

sumptuous as that of Kansas a Sly, the hash approach d, 

the same "Heartbreak Kid,' with its solid hook, is the mast 

pop cut while nearly everything else seems designed more fm 

an ADR audience. Vocals are strong as a the Instrumentation. 

"Time And Agarn" o a mce ballad and "Funk Like A Rabbit' 

is a searing instrumental Best cuts: "Heartbreak Kid- 

"Headhunter," "Funk Like A Rabbitl.' Time And Again" 

"Black Cadillac." 

OAK- Mercury SRM13802. Produced by Holden Alan RMk' 

ail. Despite the lace the members of this quintet are spaded 

Thin lies on the front and back covers. the music found inside 

n not post new wave. power pop or anything like that The 10 

tracks cover basic rock territory with the Doobie When. 

Styx and Barry Manilow seeming to be the prime inspiration 

on this mixture of mdtempo rockers and ballads. Yoaban 

strong while lead guitar work is clean and proleucnd 

throughout. Best cuts: -let It All Begin." "Going Nowhere 

Fast," "And You Win," 'Draw The Line." 

THE ROCKSPURS- Getting ON, DIM 01M25 (Potygrnnl. P. 
duced by Arthur Braun, Larry Alexander. An impressive oat 

mg from a quartet which experiments with a noel/ oI rod 

textures. Lead cut, "Thinkin' About The Good Times is rem. 

niscent of the Police with its simplistic yet hypnotic led 

"She Can't Get Off" possesses more of a Cars' style, Dream 

love" and "Night Full Of Rain" have reggae undertones and 

the remaining five culs une good. teenoriented rock'nrol 

Best cuts: "Dream Love," "Thinkln' About The Gard Twee. 

''She Can't Gel Off," "I Could Give You II All:' 

MOEBIUS- Moonwind MW33B01. Produced by Btyee Wi 

'nnnnared on /cage 76j, 

Spon.ght -The most outstanding ree product of the wllk:ldlMm 
and that ern the grealesl poleeul rot top of the aid 
pris- predwled for the lop hall of the chart ,n the apleta el IN 

renewer; recommended- predcted lo he the second hall al *dill 
in the opinion of the reviewer, or aibums of superior nuaw NW" 
remmng a three ear rating art not heed. Remo wider: Ed liaf0. 

son; temeweis' Cary Darleny Dare Outer ir.. Paul Grew, Ade VF 

land, Rip Kirby, Roman Kozak, Irr lrhlman, lire Mctutlaagk ltd 
Miner, Nan Penchansky, Dot Tiegel, Adam wn,rn, Gary "IS 
wiiliams. 
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CERRON Cerrone brought 
something new and 
exciting to the United States. 
His music. 

With incredible albums 
like "Love in C Minor," 

"Cerrone's Paradise," 

" Supemature," and 
"The Golden Touch," 

Cerrone always satisfied. 

And now, there is 

a new album, 
" Cerrone V- Angelina" 
It is extraordinary. 

Cerrone always satisfies. 

On Atlantic 
Records and Tapes. 

includes single, 
"Call Me Tonight: 3 25 

N 
SD 19250 

Produced by Cerrone 
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KENNY ROGERS- Coward 01 The County (4:18); producer 

Larry Butler, writers R Bowling. 8 E Wheeler; publishers 

Roger Bowling BMI/Sleepy Hollow ASCAP United Artists 

UAX 13270 Rogers shoots lor his third lop 10 hit in a row with 

this gently meandering country pop ballad The mood is 

softer and more subdued than with She Believes In Me' and 

"You Decorated My Life." which had some underlying per 

cusswe excitement 

TOM PETTY AND THE HEARTBREAKERS -Don't 0o Me like 
That (2:40); producers Tom Petty. Jimmy 'ovine. muter Tom 

Petty, publisher Shthill BMI. Backstreet MCA41138 (MCA) 

The firs) single from Petty's fast climbing LP has a strong lyr 

teal hook backed up by some solid mid to fast rock instrumen 

taboo. The vocal is urgent and the single and LP may lust be 

the ticket to this artist's potential superstardem. 

IAN GOMM -Hooked On Love (2:091; producer Marlin 

Rushent; writer I Gomm; publisher. Albion. Stiff /Epic 

950802 (CBS). Bright uptempo rocker reinforced by driving 

percussion and cusp hosn ftouushes make this an excellent 
lollowup to "Hold On " Clean harmonies and modulations in 

the arrangement underscore the hook 

SANTANA -You Know That I Love You (3:28); producer 
Keith Olsen; venters C Solberg. D.C. Santana A ligertwood. 
A. Pasqua. publishers Light BMI /Urmila ASCAP Columbia 

111144. Though lacking the trademarked Latin influence. 

this cut is a highly commercial pop rock piece The hook is a 

grabber aided by Carlos Santana's stellar guitar work. 

recommended 
Q THE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND- Behind Your Eyes (3:53); pro 

lacer lohn Boylan. enter 1 Boylan. publisher Great East 

ern BMI Epic 950806 (CBS), 

co MAUREEN McGOVERN -Grit Take My Eyes OH You (3:38); 
a; producer Michael Lloyd. writers Bob Gaudio. Bob Crewe, 

ari 
publishers Saturday /Seasons Four BMI Warner Bros 

WBS49129. 

MOLLY HATCHET -It's All Over Now (3:25); producer Tom 

CC Weimar, writers B Womack. S Womack. publisher Kags 

m 
BMI Epic 950809 (CBS) 

BONNIE TYLER -I Believe In Your Sweet Love (3:04); produc 
> ers: Scott, Wolfe. writers. R Scott. S Wolfe, publishers. 
9 Scott Wolfe /Prince Wales ASCAP RCA 11111763 

BLUE STEEL -Shark (2:20); producers Noah Shark, Max, 

Blue Steel; writer Dwight Twdtey, publisher Tarka ASCAP 

Infinity INF50044 

APRIL WINE -Say Hello (2:59); producers. Myles Goodwyn. 
Nick Blagona, writer Myles Goodwyn. publisher Goody Two 

Tunes BMI Capitol P4802 

THE FARAGHERS -Sap When (3:231; producer. Vim Parma. 
writers Jimmy, Tommy Davey Faragher, Vim Pont.. publish. 
ers: Faraflap.Mad Vincent BMI Polydor P02038. 

U.K. SUBS -Tomorrow's Girls (2:22); producers John McCoy, 

U K Subs publisher Harper, publisher. Famous ASCAP RCA 

JB11766 

THE FLYING LIZARDS -Money (2:31); producer David Cum 

nmgham, writers Berry Gordy lr.. Jam Bradford. publisher: 

lobetc ASCAP Virgin VÁ67003 (Allantrc) 

BILLY OCEAN- American Heads (3:56); producer Ken Gold. 

writers Ougalti, Musker, publishers' Um Chappell /Pend 

alum BMI Epic 950810 (CBS) 

f SOU' '1 

NATALIE COLE 8 PEAR() BRY50N -Gimme Sometime 

(3:18); producers. Mark Davis, Marvin Yancy. writer Natalie 

Cole. publisher. Cole arama BMI Capitol 4804 Perky pop/ 

soul powered by brass and a bubbling rhythm track effec 

lively tuses the vocal talents of Cole and Bryson. Both singers 

also shine on their respective solos. 

McFADDEN 8 WHITEHEAD -I've Been Pushed Aside 

(3:31); producers. John Whitehead, Gene McFadden. ferry 

Cohen, writers 1. Whitehead, G McFadden, 1 Cohen: pub 

lister Mighty three 00W. Philadelphia wnt'I 2$93725 (CBS). 

Surging soulful ballad is in Contrast to the pair's intectuous 

"Ain't No Stopping Us Now Blending of voices highlights 

their vocal versatility 

recommended 
MILLIE JACKSON 8 ISAAC HAYES-Do You Wanna Make Love 

(4:24); producers Millie Jackson, Brad Shapiro. writer P 

McCann, publisher MCA ASCAP, Sprang P02036 ( Polydor). 

NORMA JEAN -High Society (3:41); producers tide Rodgers, 

Bernard Edwards, writers Bernard Edwards, Nile Rodgers. 
publisher Chic BMI. Bearsvdle 05549119 

MAZE -Welcome Nome (4:00); producer Frankie Beverly, 
writer frankie Beverly publisher Amazement BMI Capitol 
Pa803 

SOLOMON BURKE- Sidewalks, Fences And Walls (3:39); Pro- 
ducers terry Williams Ir., King Errisson; writer 1 Williams 
Ir., publishers terry Williams /Excellorec BMI. Infinity 
(0150046 

KINSMAN DAII- Catchin' Up On Love (3:58); producer 
Tommy Vicari, writer B Harris; publishers'. 20th Century/All 
Sunray ASCAP 20th Century'Fox TC2435 

EUGENE RECORD -Fan The fire (3:46); producers. Eugene 
Record, Patrick Henderson; writers' Eugene Record, Patrick 
Henderson. publishers Six Continents /Angelshell BMI /Mo' 
sosteri ASCAP Warner Bros 100549126 

ZL HILL -I Don't Want Our Love To Be No Secret (3:38); pro. 
Neer Ben deCoteaux; writers A Phillips It . H. Johnson. 
publishers Stone Diamond BMI /lobete ASCAP Columbia 
111156 

DAVID OLIVER -Never Seen A Girl Like You (3:211; producer 

Wayne Henderson. writer Cecil Womack publisher Grooves 
ville 0MI Mercury 76022 

RAY CHARLES -Just Because (4:35); producer Ray Charles, 
writers Sdoussr, Tobaly, WedroV, publisher: Talisman /Set 
dak/Vrctaaza ASCAP Atlantic 3634. 

DEBBIE JACOBS-Mt The Way (3:37); producer Paul Sabu. 
writer Paul Sabu. publisher Urnchappell BMI MCA 41148. 

Country 
KENNY ROGERS- Coward 01 The County (4:18); producer: 

Larry Buller. writers. R Bowling / B E Wheeler: publishers 

Roger Bowling /Sleepy Hollow, BMI /ASCAP, United Artists 

UAX132 /Y Rogers latest release is in the "Lucille;' "Gam 

bier" story-song vein Simple instrumentation surround Rog 

ers vocal, which is a cross between singing and talking 

Chorus hook makes the song click 

SUSIE ALLANSON -I Must Be Crazy (3:08); producer Bob 

Montgomery, writer. Bob Mill, oubliSher Hall Clement, 

BMI. Eleklra/Curb E46565. A retuvenated Altanson with a 

new producer sparkles throughout this Bob McDill song The 

vocal glides over the backing track that features a tasty elec 

trio guitar and subtle strings A strong vocal performance, her 

best in some time 

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ -What'll 1 TeR Virginia (3:10); pro 

doter Billy Sherrill, writer Bob MOM; publisher. Hall-Cle- 

ment. BMI. Epic 950808. Currently hot on the charts withna 

duet single with Chaffy McLain, Rodriguez' latest outing is 'a 
Mexlcan.Ilavored eRon featuring pedal steel, piano and 

drums. From his latest album, the vocal, very much upfront, 

holds up throughout this outstanding song. 

JERRY REED- Sugarfoot Rag (2:19); producer lerry 
Reed /Chip Young, writer Hank Garland /Vaughn Horton, 

publishers TRO Cromwell /TRO.Holhs, ASCAP /BMI. RCA 

1H11764. Reed covers the old Hank Garland classic in line, 

funky form. Highlighting fiddles and guitars. this record could 

become the biggest hit in Reed's lengthy career 

EDDY RAVEN -Sweet Mother Texas 12:38); producer Ray 

Pennington /Ronnie Gant, writers Eddy Raven /Sanger D. 

Shafer; publishers: Milene /Acuff Rose, ASCAP/BMI Dimen 

sion DMS003. Raven's first release tor this new Nashville la 

bel could easily become the new national anthem for the 

state of Texas. Highlighted by Raven's husky voice, the track 

sizzles with guitars, fiddles, dobro, and a heavy bass. Avery 
strong and delightlul debut 

recommended 
RONNIE SESSIONS -Honky Tonkin' (2:41); producer Chip 

Young, waters T Seals /D. Goodman /1 Bettis /D. talon. 
publishers Danor /Irving /Almo. BMI, ASCAP. MCA 41142. 

J.D. SOUTHER -You're Only Lonely (3:46); producer: 1 D 

Souther, writer 1 D Souther, publisher Ice Age, ASCAP Co 

lumbia 1 11079 

WARREN STORM -But I Do (3:12); producer Huey P Meaux, 
writer R. Guidry. publisher Arc, BMI; Stange 4504905. 

BOBBY VINTON -Make Believe It's Your First Time (3:27); 
producer lack Bielan, writers Morrison/ Wilson, publishers 

Musk City. ASCAP Tapestry TROOP. 

CHARLIE McCOY- Carolina Morning (2:24); producer Charlie 
McCoy, writer. Don Jackson. publisher Mountainwood. BMI 

Monument 292 

JERRY WALLACE- You've Still Got Me (2:42); producer Gene 

Kennedy, writer Harry Shields. publisher Chip 'N' Dale/ 
terry Wallace, ASCAP Onor Knob 069116 

CHARLIE LOUVIN with EMMYLOU HARRIS -Love Don't Care 

(2:54); producer Jimmy Capps: writers 0. Wayne /H. g, 

num. publisher. Andite Invasion. BMI. Little Darrell/7912 

JOE EGAN -The Last Farewell (2:59); producer Died NI 
ney, writer Joe Egan. publisher Baby Bun, BMI Arista 7165 

PAUL OTT -1 Don't Want My Poor Heart To Remember (2:44 
producer Paul Ott, writer: Paul Robertson publisher tow, 

nlond, BMI Monument 291. 

HENSON CARGILL- Silence On The Line (4:00); producer 

Buddy Killen, writer. Sterling Whipple. publisher Tree BV' 

Copper Mountain C201 

DAN RILEY -Lily (3:05); producer: Dan Riley/Aodr Watt 
mark, writer D. Riley /B. Kaye, publishers: Kilkenny/ glen 
Dog. BMI Armada ÁR103 

REDEYE- Pretty Is As Pretty Does (2:21); producer Per 

Pearce/Dale Murray; writer Rex Pearce; publisher Ora 
Mark, BMI. Steamboat 102. 

Disco 
SYLVESTER -Can't Stop Dancing (3:36); producers Hu 

vey Fuqua. Sylvester. writer Sylvester, publishers: Bee 

keeper /Borzoi ASCAP. Fantasy F879AS. This song will haw 

listeners living up to the title with its thumping rhythm. 

piercing horns, soaring strings and the singer's lively eau' 

performance Two Tons of Fun, the vocal backup, add peach 

recommended 
LIFE-I'm Caught Up (3:18); produce' Greg Charmkhad, 

Debbie Hayes; writers: P Adams, K. Morris; publisher Pep 

ASCAP Prelude T0201 (TCT) 

Adult 41 
Contemporary 

recommended 
ILL THOMAS -God Bless The Children (3:07); produce 

Chris Christian, writers Chris Christian. Sharron Smith; Pub 

lishers: Home Sweet Home %Bug And Bear BMI/ 05CM' EA 
41134 

BOBBY VINTON -Make Believe It's Your First Time (327k 

producer lack Bielan; writers: Morruon. Wilson, publisher 

Music City ASCAP. Tapestry TROOP. 

ANDY WILLAMS -Jason (3:10); producer: Dick Rau. 
writers D. Hupp, 8. Morrison, publisher Southern Nth 
ASCAP. Columbia 111152 

Cola -a top 30 chart tune in the grown of the reran panel Ad 
looted for the selections released the wed; recommended -a bar 

predicted to land on the Hot 100 between 311,1100 Renee air - 
Ed !Urn= 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 
Cominued from page 74 

bley. Moebrus mues the icy. hypnotic edge of Kraftwerk and 

Tangerine Dream with the science fiction-fantasy ravings of 

Devo, Frank Zappa and some of the electronic art rock tom 
ing out of the new wave The result is a stunning debut by a 

trio which relies nearly entirely on synthesizers for desired 

effects The constant backbeat makes the bulk of the album 
suitable for disco airplay though the overtayed textures and 

lyrics set Moebrus apart tram other disco acts Best cuts: 
"Light My Fire," "Moebrus,' "Mirror of Infinity," "Song For 

Lye." "Clone Zone " 

soul 
LINDA CLIFFORD- Here's To My Love, RSO RS13067. Various 
producers. This is an important LP lot Cllllord clearly looking 
to survive beyond disco. II turns out to be a line showrase for 
her sturdy. soulful pipes, with the cuts reHeding the work of 
three separate producers Curtis Mayfield 's title cut is a 

gentle, climactic ballad, while Norman Harris and Ron Tyson's 
"King ForA Night" and "Bailin' Oul" are nptempo and Philly 
flavored. Juergen Koppers delivers some Eurodisco on "lo 
nely Hight;' among others Best cuts: All side one 

JOHNNY NASH -Let's Go Dancing, Epic 1E36311. Produced 
by Van McCoy, Charles Kipps, Johnny Nash, Odell Brown. 
First released in Britain. this package divides between McCoy 
and Kipps' work, which unsurprisingly exemplifies their so 

phisticated. brassy approach to soul (complete with backup 
vocals by Faith, Hope 8 Charily), and the Nash /Brown Parr 
mg, rather more economic and streamlined. Highspots are 
the dance-oriented title cut, and the atmospheric ballad, 

"Mr Sea . 
" plus a I arz Y "V ''Very Special " Nash 's light, fluffy y 

tenor is still good to hear Best cuts: Those cited. 

THE FISH THAT SAVED PITTSBURGH, Lorimer 5236303 
(CBS). Produced by Thom Bell. Bell works here with has 

Younger cohorts. Casey lames and Leroy Bell, but the out 

come is a disappointing and predictable package which 
exemplifies the famous Bell "sound," but which is dulled by 

some uneven and sometimes banal songs Artists include the 

Spinners, the Four Tops, Phyllis Hyman, Loretta Lynn and the 
Sylvers. none of whom should be boasting about this one 
Best cuts: ''No One Does II Better" (Spinners) and "Magic 
Mona" (Hyman) 

JoZZ 
DON SEBESKY -Three Works For laze Soloists And Symphony 
Orchestra, Gryphon 6279101398. Produced by Norman 
Schwartz. Spread over tour lP Owes. Ihr, surely must be one 
of the most ambition razz protects of Ise year The British 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra re employed (conducted by 
Harry Rabinowitz) alune with men like Jon faddis, Bob 
Brookmeyer, Richard Davis and Joe and Gordon Beck. the 
works, all by Sebesky, include "Bird And Beta In B Flat." 'Se 
bastion's Theme," and "The Rite Of Spring," latter two re 
waked from original Bach and Stravinsky manuscripts Best 
cuts; take your Choice 

10E PASS -1 Remember Charlie Parker, Pablo Today 
2312109. Produced by Norman Gran:. So many solo guitar: 
As are featured on vinyl today that l's difficult to separate 

the great from the mediocre But Pass is. unarguably, as good 
as they come and biller than most Here he plays 11 tunes 

which Bud Parker recorded long ago a They are all classic Y 

standards. and Pass (playing unaccompanied) delivers op 

maculate, perhaps definitive versions of each. Best cuts: 
"Laura," "If Should Lose You,' "lust Friends." 

TOM SCOTT- Street Beat, Columbia 1C36131. Produced by 

Hank Cicab, Tom Scott. Scott plays three saxophones, lyr. 

icon, Alp Quadra and percussion on eight tracks with a suit- 
able but unexciting small combo sparked sporadically by 

Slyde Hyde's 'bones. All themes are by Scott and much of the 
music is heavy with singers He has done better with previous 
entries Best cuts: "Street Beal," "Heading Home " 

STANLEY COWELL -Equipoise, Galavy GXYS125, Produced by 

Ed Michel. Roy Haynes' drumming and bass by Cecil McBee 

hack the leader's piano on six themes. lour of them tom 
posed by Cowell. They were taped a year ago in Berkeley. 
Cali!, and display Comet's keyboard antics as well as any 

previous recordings do Best cut: "Lady Blue.' 

MARIAN MOPARTLAND- Portrait 01, Concord Jazz 01101. Pro- 

duced by Carl E. Jefferson. Ever dependable, ever inventive 
McParlland displays her skills ass pianist to excellent advan 
lago with eight mood evoking tracks, and terry Dodgior s 

flute and alto lend a big assist. Among the tunes are two by 

Chick Corea and Herble Hancock, but she's at her best on 

pretty standards Best cuts: "It Never Entered My Mind," "I 

Won't Dance - 

OSCAR PETERSON -Mellow Mood, Pausa 7044. Producer un 
listed. Although the eight songs here were recorded more 

than a decade ago, the Canadian pianist (with bass and 

drums) and the Germammade recording sound eminently 

contemporary Peterson may well rank as the most popular - 
and admired -ot all on keyboardisls today and this attivo 

tive IP shows why All tracks are exceptional. (lestcuts "Ina 

Mellotone." 'Traveler' On," "Green Dolphin Street." 

DAVE McKENNA -Giant Strides, Concord tau C199. Proud 
by Frank DOrritie. An all-around pianist with rm e p ädk 
taste Mckenna hits target with 10 superior evergreens AM 

he performs alone, without a rhythm section base. Checked 

his odd version of Bird Parker's "Yardbnd Suite," and he 

variations on "Davd's Blues' Best cuts: As above plus'il 

Dreams Come True" 

10E PASS -Intercontinental, Pausa 7043. Produced by Htes 

Georg BrunnerSchwer. Carefully selected program taped 0 

Germany in 1970 shows a younger but immensely labeled 

guitarist plucking truly beautiful sounds on 10 songs wit) 

Eberhard Weber's bass and drums by Kenny Clare. Crdd 

Pass with enviable technique, heart and an ear for an ueuw 

ally strong song Best cuts: "Lei Darlie'," "I Corer Die Water 

Iront." "Watch What Happens.' 

YUSEF LATEEF -In A Temple Garden, CO 7088. Produce 

Creed Taylor. Tenor saxist capably doubles on flute throngk 

out These eight tracks all ananged by Jeremy Wald. baled 

impresses more than the material he and producer TO 
have chosen. Nice but unmemorable contemporary tau Bed 

cuts: '8ismillah," "Honky Turk." 

LA. 4 -lire At Montreux, Concord lace 01100. Produced by 

Can E. Jefferson. California label hits the century mark with 

this engaging album, taped in Switzerland last summa 

Group comprises LaurindoAlmeida, Jeff Hamilton, Bud Shia 

and Ray Brown. By far the most entertaining and muska'7 

palatable track is a 14 minute Duke Ellington medley Of loo 

themes. But all display the quartet's warm and responsnt 

interplay 
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When a band like KISS troups 400,000 watts of light 
around the country for a twenty-six week concert 
lour. they lake lamps that can withstand the abuse 
of both the stage and the road Rugged, 
dependable lamps 

That's where Bill McManus. 
President of McManus Enterprises. 
comes in When Bill was contracted 
as the Production Manager for the 
KISS show by Ken Anderson. 
Director of Production at Aucoin 
Management. Inc . he chose General 
Electric Stage Studio lamps -FEL. 

01000PAR 64 and 50 -watt reflector spots -for the 
1979 Kiss tour 

We minimize relamping over the tour with GE." 
McManus said. Our crew works a22 -hour day and 
we can't afford to waste time on rel ing We find 
GE lamp life is more consistent." 

Filament design is one reason ° . lam have 
strong, well -connected and well -suppo - d 
filaments." McManus explained. a feature 
contributes to the lamps' dependability In 1 .:. 
McManus went 50 performances and over 22.0 
road miles with only nine burnouts on the PAR 64 
lamps 

In a show where lighting is crucial. McManus 
relies on General Electric In professional theatre its 
important to have a responsive deal& with a 

responsive manufacturer We have ttQd other 
brands and we get the best service and quality 
control from GE." His Sales Representative. Mel Hill 

sees to that. 
For more information about General Electric 

Stage Studio Lamps and a free catalog of the 
product line, call toll -free 1- 800 -321 -7170. In Ohio 
call 1- 800 -362 -2750. 

f/il),l'earti uf Progress tor I'roplc 

11('N1a1111s 
(ìE: lamps 

pl.it the KISS sl low 
()tithe road. 

GENERA & ELECTRIC 
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The face of XTC. 

The sound of XTC. 
"Drums and Wires "VA 13134 

A startling and innovative album. 

1st 15,000 albums 
include a bonus 3 -track EP. 

On Virgin Records and Tapes 
Produced by Steve Lillywhite 

o,.ccieu.ea M 
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General News 
LP Play 
Dispute 

Closeup 
VILLAGE PEOPLE-Use And 

Steady', Casablanca NBLP271113. 

Produced by Jacques Morals. 

The group takes a step hack twins 

the tongue'an check double en 
tendres of "1 \1.C... ana In ITte 

Nava" on the studio side of th filth 
album. in what is perhaps the first 
step 01 ils most from campy nose / 
ties into the pop mainstream 

scmttn s ihuurh too nier/ 1Ir0, 
going tu he a our a !vg 

"Rock And Roll k Ra, t s 

has at acore hala Ihtlhm .i i1 

Nast, Stith the ...ling otitis. Its 
luit, evprest the lea that the 
group' must, is. as \dLIgc Person 
1)as id I1,5.10 has said. "Just souped 
up n,ck'n'rull .. 

All II( ss ate ,i brut night he ,t het 

Village People: Creating adventurous music. 

You're suit apt to break out into a 

!quid inn listening to these songs. 
Ma Ii s msvr a function of the con - 
tatiaus melodies and robust vocals 
dun any spectra: Is neat reference. 

The suns. tit new trod* here is 
-Ready For The " a Joyce up- 
lifting tune etch plays on all our 
hops that the upcoming decade will 

she better than the outgoing. 
-l'sc nods tar the 21(tr /Glad to be 

Mimi TM .)acing for those magic 
tnsabers to amvr,/'rw got mmelf to- 
amb /Got weed[w gear//M acing 

.tote the f st oar there to greet the fu. 
brimm year." 

The song is .parkas by spnghtly 
sates and horn arrangements by 
Horace Ott- an rob veteran who can 
take a big part of the credit for the 
edularanng nature of the best Vil- 
la!e People material. Thc ending of 
the cut n perfect of a tad long in =iitu the group dips from the 
7Dabaek to the '50s fora nifty mutt- 
ons= harmony blend. 

The number has less in common 
nth gay inks like -Macho Man" 
than with high -stepping Broadway- 
styled production numbers like "1n 
Hollywood.- which highlights the 
bye ade, recorded at the Greek 
Theatre last summer. 

e The eut remains one of the grou p's 
finest tracks, mixing a gloriously ful- 
wme melody with a perceptive lyric 
decrying the superficiality of the 
LA. lifestyle. Acts hie the Eagles 
have also made the point. but Morali 
and hiss cobctrta do it with wry hu- 
mor. 

The best line in the song. a step - 
by- step guide to sutseu in L.A., is 
most likely about a just-fired actor 
lunching at the Polo Lounge 'Tell 
roar friends you walked off the stage/ 
Then slip outside and cal! and have 
!'aural[ paged/Get on the phone and 

ter description, but ti's cosy 10 sym- 
pathize with the group's frustration 
at the disco tag. In fact the group 
strains believability the one time it 
lapses into standard disco cliches 
on the "party, boogie boogie" chant 
in "Hot Cop.' included on the con- 
cert side 

The album's only failure is 
"Sleazy;" which marks an unfortu- 
nate lead socal debut for Hodo. the 
chansmatic star of the People's stage 
show. liado osersings to a coarse, 
gutteral growl, reducing his con- 
struction worker role to a silly ca- 
ricature. For a group predicated on 
walking the fine line between pal -on 
and put -down. its J curious misstep 

"Sase Me." the final new song. is 

done both as a slow soul ballad and 
an uptempo dance cut. with the lat- 
ter version somewhat more inter- 
esting. though still no match for such 
past People classics as "Fire Island.' 
the irresstably upbeat track which 
kicks off the live disk. 

Little mort need be said about 
"Macho Man.' In The Navy" and 
"Y.M.CA " other than they remain 
brilliant sendups of societal ster- 
eotypes. But the secret to their suc- 
cess is that they're more than funny: 
they exhibit first -rate musical values 
which sustained the demands 01 

non -stop AM airplay. 
in The Navy" may be my favor- 

ite of the three. if only because of 
kinky non -sequiters like "Who/ am 

I going ro do wait a .submarine7' 
The song also proves that melody 

cornes first with Morali. as when he 

twists the lyric to fit the tune on the 

line. "for IM sure there will be/Al. 
ways the good navy/ Underneath Mr 
land and sea." Ultimately. of course. 
it is Morales knack for composing 
catchy jingle-like melodies that 
makes the Village People go 

PAUL GREIN 

'Big Broadcast" Show Looks For LP 
NEW YORK :\ ncvw mu,ISJI 

evoking the Big Band era is chalking 
up encouraging grosses in a series of 
national performances but no one 
has yet made a bid for the album 
rights. 

The Big Broadcast of 1944" stars 
Harry James. Hildegarde. Dick 
Haymes. Fran Warren, the Ink Spots 
and announcer Don Wilson. Pro- 
ducers are Lee Guber and Shelly 
Gross. 

Guber and Gross claim a "visual 
i 

'.clls,aI I, i alt. 1.11,11-Ji JI IIIII sir 
sic Fair venues in Pennsylvania and 
Long Island in September. A three - 
week run in Detesti Oct. 14-31 

climbed from a first week grass of 
$84.050 to a closing tally of 
S 179,569. 

The producers now plan openings 
in Philadelphia's Forrest Theatre 
Jan. 23 and in Boston's Schubert 
Theatre Feb. 19. Both arc four -week 
runs 

off I(,I11, ",i 11ß'l11 i.,, , 
Ili it cord companies is record re- 

, Rai.. are now intorpotnted into the 
news However, has station still plays 
complete albums on weeknights. 

"The record companies have 
made their tied and they don't want 
to lie in rt They're looking ho rca. 
suns why people aren't going into 
the store." he adds. 

At KRTII -FM in Los Angeles, 
which in d sense sparked the current 
debate with its recent full page ad 
telling what it via.. playing. program 
director Bob Hamilton intends is 
abide by the RKO ruling as KKl ll 
is an RKO station. 

"It wasn't done to hurt the record 
industry," he explains. "We're been 
doing album specials fora long time. 
Only because of the economic 
crunch did everything come to a 

head." 
Elsewhere in Los Angeles area, at 

KROQ -FM. programmer Rick Car- 
roll is considering either eliminating 
playing entire LPs completely or us- 
ing disk jockeys' voices between 
cuts. "I've known producers and art- 
ists and I sympathize with them:' he 
says. However. because of financial 
o nsidemuons and the fact he feels 
taping is not extensive, no final deci- 
sion has been made. 

Daimon. programmer at KLOS- 
FM. is totally against playing al- 
hums in their entirety. "In the end. 
it'll hun the listener.- he maintains. 
"If the record company lases money 
it won't have money to support tours 
and other things.- 

Lifelines__ 
Births Deaths 

tinn, i.,Irdun lo .I,Mesa Mail loin 
\Iaailiclt iii I arrana. (ulu . Not 1. 

I alhrr is Atlantic's 11esi ( oast di 
r,rtor nl artist relnil ins. 

Sim, 'Tyler, to Hobble Gentry and 
Ihn Slainrd Its Santa Monica, t alit,, 
env. 2. Partrus arc sangnrllen -sing- 

Morrioges 
Chuck Morris, rice president of 

Ihaser's Frstlm' Pressteno, to ('toaste 
Harlan rtan Not. 4 in Denser. 

.Ion lit. to Sully young Oct. 13 

in Rye. N.Y . He is leader of the Yan- 
kees and a songwriter. She Is rhythm 
guitarist with the group. 

AGAC Slate Set 
1tiRK Ili: American 

Guild of Authors & Composers' 
Thursday rap sessions for November 
have been announced. 

Following the appearance of 
wnter /producer Ron Dante Nov I. 
the sessions will feature Silvio Tan - 
credk independent producer (8).lyr- 
icist Sid Wayne 115) and Arthur 
Braun. general manager of Dick 
James Music 1291. The seminars are 
held at AGAC headquarters at 40 
W. 57th St. Open to all songwnters. 
space can be reserved by calling 
Sheila Davis at 12121 757-8833. 

Kent Warren Larsen. 48, inunllnm- 
ist and sager who tuas featured pith 
Ow Stan Kenton and Alvin. Rev t r- 
tlostras and who later wurkcd as an 

a&r producer with tee Gillette at 
Capitol Records before becoming 
musical direct un of the Klug Family 
troupe on trlrilsion. in lat. Angeles 
Nov. 2. Ile choked In death only 
I ours after undergoing singer) for 
appendicitis. Ife Is %united by a 

daughter. Jennifer: mother. Iwo 
brolhtrs and his former wife, Marilyn 
Larsen of the singing King Sister.. 

Sound Warehouse 
Enlarges Classical 

( Hit \(,U -A bigger Chicago 
market classical sales share is being 
sought by the franchised Sound 
Warehouse stores with a 30 -week 
multi-label advertising assault un- 
derway. 

Dim Daniels, formerly with Kor- 
settes in this market. has been ap- 
pointed to coordinate classical prod- 
uct selection and merchandising. 
Lou Gould. Sound Warehouse oper- 
ations herd. reports. 

Gould says 10 of the chain's area 
stores are committed to the classical 
expansion program. Classical radio 
spots will air each week throughout 
the next seven months under roto. 
ing sponsorship of RCA. CBS. An 
gel. London and Polygram Classics 
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WEEK RUINS NUT. il, 1767 

i3' r board H cor 
Label ®n S H ;I 

3 8 

2 2 13 

1 
7 5 

N 6 7 

I 7 
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TITLE -Artist 
( Produur) 8,4,,. UNI L Number, (OrstrIbul 

STILL -Venn.... 
pence Mlh.l Lmeneel. Commodanll. 
L doom, *Ina 1414 CPP 

DIM ALL THE LIGHTS -DMN sYmb 
16.11 Imo. 1 P t &).no. o Summer. Cwt .tit. 7701 8811 

NO MORE TEARS-e.,. ShelMrd 1 D90117 SYmmt, 

Rot BlwGgrtq YMOGr). P Maras. a Rrmnl. C.66a: 
DeMM.ce 1.1I1PS WA 

BABE -stn 
(She), D own.,. 88M 2188 

HEARTACHE TONIGHT-L... 
(Pho S KÑ ). D. N./, C Saler I.D .4W, 

WBY Anton 

RISE -Nele Am. 
(112,5 Alpert, ß2d, mdeml. A Anwar, E Wm. 88M 2151 ALM 

YOU DECORATED MY LIFE -Arm, Ral< 
dam moo. 0 Hupp, e. M.mon. U,,14.11111315 &3 

TUSK -11..1..(3 a ..8khan/ DARK Aen GAM), L 1:14.4484,2.. .. 4 
88M 

PLEASE DON'T GO -Es a IM S,Ws: e Band 

(tav,,r a), N. Al CM,. A Pock TA 1035 CPP 

POP MUZIK -11 
A. Scott S.S. 49033 Maine. thus.) CPP 

GOOD GIRLS DON'T-m. m. 
114, Charm.), O Awn, Cap. 4771 WBM 

SHIPS -Biro Mambo 
(Bin U, ., AM Dante). Bonnr, 4w 0161 ABP 

DON'T STOP 'TIL YOU 

GET ENOUGH -Mend 
(Q16NT Len.), 8 Was, Eck 0'50717 

SEND ONE YOUR LOVE -si ,. wood,' 
ohe. .Under), 5. wonder, Tam. 51303 IYCtc.n) CPP 

COME TO ME -i..M. Jot, 

nelle Dem), 1. Greti, Prelude 9001 WBM 

BROKEN HEARTED ME -Ann. Mw,e7 (I Ed Nona.), R Good., UMW 1773 CHA 

TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME- SYHroamp 
(s.wro otp, Peter Roder.), s Dawn, R. Krone, ABI 2193 Aut 

YOU'RE ONLY LONELY -I D soon.. 
U.O. SMMer). ID. Sou. , Cd1m. 111079 1.18M 

THIS NIGHT WON'T LAST 

FOREVER -a.m. 160162 
nrwl Yr., sua 0.121. SI 818.80, E Free.nd, EMI 

Anenu 8019 (4484) 

IF YOU REMEMBER ME -chn, Thw,M / Rehl 
(brA1.d P1rr3), C. B. Say,, M. Hamlaah, P.n,l 
/5901 (E.11a/AWI.m) CHA 

LADIES NIGHT -.o i a The Gul 
awn D.dahl. G 1 Brow, Loa a 4.E, De 111 901 (renal) 

I'LL NEVER LOVE THIS 

WAY AGAIN- s......L 
(11111 Mar.), R PNr, W. knn.n. I1au 0411 ALM 

ESCAPE -Roped Nomee 
(bon Nome, a lion Wye), R. Han, M0mh 50035 (MG) WBM 

COOL CHANGE -un, Rrel Bide 
Ild. B.Mn 1 4X11 Ara, mop, G Snorrwl. C.1.0 1759 W8M 

PLEASE DON'T LEAVE -L,,,n Road 
(Y1ä.1 fame iW.1 led 1.$4.0, L. W.O. 
Mawr. Bros. 41043 CPP 

RAINBOW CONNECTION -R.ad TM l'y, 
R,4 WAMm1 a llm Meemn). P. 84W,. 
L Mae., /t16.( MIO CiM 

DREAM POLICE -CM,p Anca 

Oat Wer.an). E scum, Ip. 9.50774 CPP 

HALF THE WAY-C..1 Cale 
(AI. Bilia), B. bow, B. BLIVB, MWS,. 111243 CPP 

DO THAT TO ME ONE 
MORE TIME -Tm Opt. L kw. 
town Wag.), 1. 1.., news.= 2715 CPP 

DREAMING -B36á. 
Mo, CUm.,) D. Nam. C. 51s r, Chlyula 2379 ALM 

VICTIM OF LOVE -HL. lwn 
(Pete Be8Oe), P. 840181,. S, Len,. 1. E,, MW 41126 WBM 

BETTER LOVE NEXT TIME -01 Hoes 
¡Ron HIRlmn, 5. Pepo, L Roth, 1 54íe. Cone' 1715 CPP 

I WANT YOU TONIGHT- Y.Mc.. 
10151 Sane), C. t.¡., D. MWWA A. Wdlq ALII 1195 ALM 

SO GOOD SO RIGHT -I.. B.mell 
(Moen New), B. !Moll, Nomon 121 (ALM) Al/ 

CPP 

8.3 
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1 
W 

39 

1 
)v7 

48 
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1 
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57 
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45 
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59 
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19 

58 

64 
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67 

68 
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10 
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11 
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TITLE -Artist 
Producer Wlilay label b Number (DldribWi U 

Lnork Bound 
YOU KNOW THAT I LOVE YOU -Santana 

(Columbia 1- 11144) 
HOOKED ON LOVE -lad Gomm 

(SIITI /Epic 950802) 
SEE TOP SINGLE PICKS REVIEWS, page 76 

TITLE -Mist 
Producer Writer label A Number 8101110418 land 

I NEED A LOVER-14n [who 
(lohn P81111), 1. M411n4Amp. R.rl 702 (11111111) 

CRUISIN' -SmWy Rlbm.a 
0114. 

(110 I.l 
Mbenunl. W. 1161,1104, M. Tlrplw. Tem. 

51306 

CONFUSION -Hear. lghl O,,M8, 
lrnne, MI 95061 ICES) 

DAMNED IF I DO -m. Alan P.Nmns.rolel, 
(A.. hruos), L Wolfson, A Piro.. 41740151 

DIRTY WHITE BOY- r,,.p' 
(Ent Thor. BIM, Mel Mee, 111 61,Ow441. M. Mom. 
Gomm, Mobs %I1 

WE DON'T TALK ANYMORE -am 8 811 
(Buo 8.88), A Lunt EMI Liners! 9025 (Cp.4) CLM 

IF YOU WANT IT- kl.11n. 
15.141 Inn. I Earn elm), 5 Tama, H Lamm, Anol1 7747 

IT'S ALL I CAN DO -T6. can 
(rte, ih.ae 8411). P Oc.e, Ems. 16546 88M 

HEAD GAMES -1.7418. 
(w, 1I.m11 Me. Mich loot,, lan 11108841V. L Gramm, M. 

wow Al.. 1611 With 

JANE -1..16. swab, 
(Ron Menton), D FtelblL 1. Mdheru.. C í.41.n. P. 

R,MA... ó,wl 11750 (RCA) 

PRETTY GIRLS -11erma 16,841, 
(Sire, 0,1811088,) L DAk)M, Mt. 0456 CPP 

LOVE PAINS-..... Hem. 
(Sim Bird). Y Rat D. W41e, S. Mlo, 810 1007 CLM 

THIS IS IT -RR 8,1,1618, 
W. I3wlL L Loarl, U 1114Do,,3. Column,, 111169 WBM 

1001W, TOUCHIN', SQUEF2IN' -I.me, 
Thom. l4.). S Pan, Colombo 411036 CPP 

WHO LISTENS TO THE RADIO -m. soon 
pdr 11517). e,,.,y,,, Peneleb,n, Art. 0164 CPP 

GET IT UP-Ron. Mt.; 
(Ann. Yimp),1 BmmM. R BA.. Ru 51895 

WAIT FOR ME -o. Hr L toe. ml. 
(Or F».,). O. sIl. REA 11717 CAM 

SLIP AWAY -l., 18$ 
(B'... Ann a.). R. Oas.. Solt) Bro, 505 5811nbc) WBM 

WHAT CAN I DO WITH THIS BROKEN 

HEART-me. o,, L love fad Coln 
(Moe L.hn4LS. 1 eda3, 0. we, B ur.dt, 
84 he 11060 (1182.,) 8.3 

PETER PIPER -t,.,, Mn, HAM 
none MAMA L I NA Poydw 2002 

HIGHWAY TO HELL -AC,K 
oho. M. lame) Yew, Man, Son, MU . 3617 

DON'T LET 
(Elan HIM). I Slow, Pahl. 7011 CPP 

I KNOW A HEARTACHE WHEN I 

SEE ONE -Iwml. WN., 
(Mb rnbwv. R Bourke, I- then., C etra, A,4, 0130 CMA 

IN THE STONE -E.Im, wed L /1. 
(116.44 Wear). Y. Mid, D. foster, A Wald, 
AAC,C,amba 1 11093 ALM 

83 

CPP 

B3 

A( M 

WBM 

CPP 

ROCK WITH YOU -8,5818 btu. 
(Qamal lacs), R. rempn.,, (pic 950797 (1851 

CHIQUITITA -Ana 
(wnln Memo., 8Mm 08.,.). t AM'..'. B. LI Wm, 
Mw. 361 

NO CHANCE -.eon r,nm 
(Coy W'). 11 Mann, Cap.' 1791 

TRAIN, TRAIN- a.elw, 
IM NW a Henn .441). S. WWI. , A. 7207 (AW n.) 

COWARD OF THE COUNTY -R.., Aor,,. 
dam Bor.), a. 11.1.8, BL Wh..,, Darted Andb 1327 

GOTTA SERVE SOMEBODY -14 Dylan 
(1403 Me8, Own Blurt), 8. fa... C.M.. 111072 

I STILL HAVE DREAMS -8,. 
(114 41.7), e mbtM1. A111um 16534 

STREET LIFE- u.,,., 
(WAIN re.e., Sht Hoop, 141 5..011. SYn1.51, W. Mm.µ, 
MCA 41051 

MY FORBIDDEN LOVER -ch. 
(11W Roden, sem,r6 W..), B. Edw.; N. Wpm, 
Manet 3620 

LET ME KNOW (I Have A Ri ht )-6Mn 4,.. 
(Owo,lan, faddy ',en). D. Ftlalt. n, 

Pd,00r 2071 

1yBM 

WBM 

ALM 

WIM 

CPP 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

81 

m 
W 

84 

85 

'et 

88 

89 

W 
91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

79 

83 

3 

2 

cea 
84 2 

czca 
86 

81 

78 

77 

80 

82 

89 

2 

3 

3 

4 

3 

3 

2 

57 15 

m=0 
csa 
88 

90 

3 

2 

Eza 
E ra 
91 3 

92 3 

CM* 
94 3 

C=I* 
65 

66 

95 

71 

69 

72 

73 

74 

12 

27 

3 

23 

22 

18 

11 

17 

READY FOR THE 80'S -YJY,e PeapM 

()rpe averti. 1. Mwaa, 14 Bible, f NMt 
Casablanca 2210 

OUR VU-s.. 
(8, M.A.), Nye, A. Anders, h. 0459 

DON'T DO ME LIKE 

THAT -Tee Pany and lb, HMnmw.N 
mom P.n a hmm, tonne), 7 Pen, e.4.10,.d /TIM (You 

RAPPER'S DELIGHT -stn, x10 G.r 
S Rohmut x I.l6n. Y Vino( 4 O'BI.., 
Solar Nn) 512 (11,81.) 

THIRD TIME LUCKY 
0. fearatl ewW. 19115 Mew Ica) 

VIDEO KILLED THE RADIO STAR -TM wuw, 

Island 11 ) 11111 Mann BIM.i 
B. Wasik, 

WBM/CPP 

I JUST CAN'T CONTROL MYSELF- MW',01r.e 
(1111111(3 0.4.). Y. Stop. L Sea), R. Cale, W.1 50027 

(MCA) 

THE GIRL IN ME -Mal.. RIpwB.M 
lo,o., Dom), A Patter h. Wale.. 11729 (ICA) 

KNEE DEEP- E..umI. 
(Gee(n CmW), G. ant'.. OS...r Br.. 1!610 

WHEN I THINK OF YOU-cme.ee 
(18W ta$), 1. /Mums, 5030. ¿..amen 512 

TOO LATE -Ye. snot 
IYd, SMI. and S.03). G. Blüa, A.l . 14557 

MISTRUSTED LOVE-wt., at.. Worsen law). B. 8$Imt no lam 

SAIL ON- cm.a.. 
(la.. AMMW, Camdu4), L Man In, Wlw. 1146 OPI 

ROTATION -W 84., 
(xen Alpell B Aar/ Brawl, A. Ann , a 588881,. AIM 7252 

I'D RATHER LEAVE WHILE I'M 
IN LOVE -RN (WAg, 
;Dowd Mde3e L Bw1. 1. lw.). Ca. Sue' I Pam MB.. 
AGM )193 

LIFE DURING WARTIME -cm. N.r 
1111.8 Erg). D. ITme. 511 19015 (Wow SnA3 

THE SHAPE OF THINGS 

TO COME -n. noon, 
(Prte, A.) a B1rO'. e. too, c meow, o Row. 1150 1005 CAP 

SAVANNAH NIGHTS -r. logo. 
aId Hoar.. 1 leea811, Weyer fro. /9096 

SINCE YOU'VE BEEN GONE -.... 
(1qe, 6.YW). L B4Md. Poly. 2011 

LAY IT ON THE LINE -T.40 
(Mils Lnmel. Eon.. RU 11610 111111 

DON'T DROP MY LOVE -Inn, Was 
(fteder.l Rot). f. Rghl lwm 3125 (115) 

YES, I'M READY -T.. oe S, q ..m Lc 
(N... 4M). I. Macs. Cu6W,1 2221 

I DO THE ROCK -r. Cann 
ID. Wage.. M Man). f Co, 0. Woo., ABA 2166 

WHAT'S A MATTER BABY 
(Lao Hob. B 11811 Remo). C. Otn. 1. Won. Ca.4W 
lot.RelerLEMit !Sono 

NOLD ON -l. G... 
L Gm.. SIP Er. 950717 WHY 

SAD EYES -Roma sow, 

EGoorfe 1.1, L Molt EN) 8,015 Cl? 

I CALL YOUR NAME -sew 
111.1 Deaxn!. L DewR., 6 Wlma6 Grh 7175 (8812..) 

HEAVEN MUST HAVE SENT YOU- s.....w 
(MRr. ewe.. 0403 Caen. E. UMW. L D6.r, C Ward. 
M..e .59 

MY SHARON) -Tin ).ell 
(MlI CMpaan7. O IOA,1. B *not Cap. 1731 

LONESOME LOSER -uDM ea. Bib 
SM. B.nw, tn. Env 8..3. 0. Mtn. C,9dd 11M 

FINS -1m. 8ue2N 

IRw6ert Pen., 1 EOM D Made, a Crum. 1 ratan. 
Cl 11109 

WHERE WERE YOU WHEN I WAS FALLING 

IN LOVE -loop 
(W Ywga.er9), s. tam,. 1. 51ba,, 5 Mm. Yu.'4.711015 

CAP 

CPI 

MIN 

OAS 

wBa 

cPP 

*STAR PERFORMERS: Sian are awarded on the Hot 100 chart based on the lollowing upward movement. 1 -10 Strong Increase In sates / 11.20 Upward movement 014 positions / 2140 Upward movement of 6 Poe' 
Ions 31-40 Upward movement of B positions 1 41.100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a star if the product is In a holding period. Tnis wit). In 50.0 caseó 

block Out products which would normally move up with a star. In such cases, products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above. S Recording Industry Assn. Of America seal 01 Cat' 
ìet¡on as "m1111on seller " (Seal Indicated by bullet) . Recording Industry Assn. Of America seal of certification as "two million seller. (Seal Indicated by triangle.) 

Sheet music suppliers ale confined to piano /vocal sheel music copes and do not purport to represent mixed publications dlslrlbutan. ABP = April Blackwood Pub ALF = Allred Publishing, ALM = Almo Publications, AA = AcultRose, B-M n Behr. MIB 
BB = Big Beils; 113 = gig Three Pub BP = Bradley Pub., CHA = Chappell Musc CLM = Cherry Lane MUSK Co. CPI - Cimino Pub.. CPP = Columba Pictures Pub FMC = Flank Music Corp.; HAN = Hansen Pub , IMM = Ivan Mogul) MUSK, MCA = MCA Muth 
PSP = Peer Southern Pub, PLY = Plymouth Music, PSI = Publishers Sales Inc.. WBM = Warne, Bros. Music 

HOT 100 A -Z- (Publisher -Licensee) ; &; 
,M I WM é t r`aalOeul 0496. 

66115.4,n/Mmo, WAR) 4 ad.N Boy 900(.,.1, 
M B. Lon Nei Ton... d 1.4.6.11. )SCAP) 
fah, BMi) 

Me 
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8mhen ft.. Ma (CAM.., 
le 

IMOm1Yln1 L Mn,nlal. OM! 

010..1 i3. b0 C°"80) w La. rMl newt. 
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G1..4...am Gems/ DA DonIUl fa 1,04. Gera WI 
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ASCAP) m 63 burn Po..!111748 Gem, UV, 
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23 
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SM1n I1aneMlCprn.rm.. ASLaP) 1 Yti Ooni ToL Mar.v1a IAIY /.Mt 
Pnn G..Inw. ewn,. A9CAP1 

SbeMln M. re wMmrN'Imnl WM,YAAMvB.M(w .7 u 
es R.elpp. Obm,mn lweA.,L Tara T.lpa W_y N1me (AN.o, Yr.t 4n 1 Do Ar The tr. 
N Rappers Night ISu{el MT Bw) 77 OelaoeA AMNI li NIr, (Dop bn WI',8 

R6ga r. YM m'a IOn'I 5Mp. 
7.06m. 

m B. m r4 d4gr61.. ASU) 76 OANg1Np.t.rs ̂  Nvnl`w y 
9E BMII .. N 01 lhalt To Corr. w11.,1 n2L 
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A reflection of National Sales and programming activity by selected dealers, one.stops and radio stations as compiled by the Charts Dept. of Billboard. 
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DDY RAV 
"Sweet Mother Texa 

DIMEN 
RECOR 

1..4 

-4.4114. 

Alt 

1.111111111111i 

"The Raven Has Landed" 
SWEET MOTHER TEXAS 

ISCO? IAflD, SO 1.11411) 

EDDY RAVEN 

On Dimension Records. 
DIVE; SIF IED MUSIC INC 

MANAGEMENT 

egenvioni 

' 
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. á. 

PARADISE BIRD 

LrnttnDtSE 1310ll 

SW 50072 
42W 50072 
82W 50072 

PRODUCED BY 
FROM ARIOLA /HANSA RE ' 
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NOING NOV 17, 1919 
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CwV.e Mpn MW ..IM 
ra.N b N Yu.t hpuru+l 
CWr Door tr. M /.iato 
Y,.Mr RrIM+.an MO or 
elo,d 

ANTISI 

t4 
IaMI, NwnMr (DnI I,btI1 

5 The Run 
MeM A SP1 

It up 1EPRUN 
Hm Moor The Out Coo, 

ItrY: ,wr. Moor 

* S 

* S 

3 

3 

u tormosows tz 
6`t 

7 

M B 7 
APIte 

Rmars 

U 17 u KM 
Ihtllgl Tf Nd 
ea4 s taw 

LK 

831 

LK 

.rktUFllfD 
IP ,'ArVI 

191 

196 

1533 ISM 

13.111 

LIS W/ 

731 131 

lK 

191 

I 91 

13.11 

LIS 

731 

31 

1 

39 12 

Itr /2 5 

39 37 11 

al an Pehllln4en lM1 
wl.w.re`e y.a1N, p1YWY(n 
41% up**. paoore lNe..a 
ANTISI 
Tille 
lebel, Number (Oil Labri) 

ELTON 1044$ 
Victim Of lure 
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STILL # 1 
COMMODORES 

"Still," the second single 

from the Commodores' 

"Midnight Magic" Ip is #1. 

Four weeks ago, "Sail On," M -146ÓF 

the first single, was # 1. 

No wonder "Midnight Magic" M8.926M1 

is double platinum and still 

sailing on 

On Motown Records & Tapes 
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SCREENING TIME -Music experts participate in the annual Grammy screen- 

ing process in LA. with these listeners intent on discussing what qualities 

and what doesn't: Tom De Piero of Airway Records: Bill Traut, cochairman of 
the meeting, and Chris Famon, national executive director. Standing: Marla 

Hein, LA. chapter executive director. 

COST: $7 MILLION 

MCA Cleared To 
Roof Amphitheatre 

LOS ANGELES -MCA Inc. is establishment of a buffer zone of at 
considering an appeal of Wednes- (east 650 feet between the nearest 
day's (7) county Regional Planning homes and parking lots, additional 

landscaping aimed at disguising the 
lots and the permanent enclosure of 
the outdoor theatre. 

"We arc far from pleased with the 
decision," says MCA vice president 
Al Dorskind, "and there's a good 
chance well have to appeal" Dors- 
kind has mixed feelings about enclos- 
ing the theatre. "You hate to lose the 
outdoor ambience," he explains, 
"but you can control the sound bet- 
ter in an enclosed theatre and you 
can use it all year long." 

The cost of enclosing the amphi- 
theatre is estimated at S7 million, ac- 
cording to Dorskind. MCA has 
plans ready to construct the enclo- 
sure but, pending a possible appeal, 
contract bidding has not begun. 

Commission decision instructing the 
company to enclose the 5.000 -seat 

a Universal Amphitheatre and plas- 

ming 29 conditions on MCA's plans to 
level nearby hills to make room for a 

parking lot and movie sets. 

Complaints from neighborhood 
residents led to the Commission's ac- 

°' Lion which is designed, among other 
things. to decrease noise from con- 

- cats and concert traffic. In a three to 
It two vote, the Commission author - 
m ized a conditional use permit which 

wseems to please neither MCA nor the 

> neighbors who would like noise Iev- 
0 eis reduced and further expansion 
Z forbidden. 

The conditions attached to ap- 
proval of MCA's project include the 

When the "Coach Charter Company of the Year" with 
20 of the most luxuriously fashioned, custom - 
designed, sleek, modern touring buses ever put on 
the road throws in 3 million dollars in liability 
insurance , .. they're backing their service and your 
tour -to the hilt! And they don't stop there! 

Oonexions, the only custom coach company authorized by the I C C los interstate 
carnage, Owns, maintains and cOnslandy updates the world's largest fleet of new Wesel 
powered MCI's specifically built for touring talent with all the conveniences of home built 
in video & audio cassettes. color TV. AM /FM quad, CB radio. air conditioning, 
te:ephone. 8 combination sale All in roomy. stunning interiors, unsurpassed for quanty 
and comfort Huge rear staterooms spacious front lounge areas. sleeps 10 to 15 
comfortably From gig to gig- Oonexions guarantees your sale. prompt arrival togd 
used coaches for sale.) For details call Gaspar Darnant. at (201)1363-5140- 

Qonewona. 
a,onuuocer ca..,yo -s 57 County Avenue, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 

Insidelrock 
Despite official denials from the highest corporate 

ource, financial circles continue to report rumblings on 
Wall Street and abroad that RCA Records is for sale. In- 
terest and tentative bids are tendered, it's said. by the 
Ariola group and Bellaphon Records, both from Ger- 
many, as well as Gulf+Western and Time Inc.... Mean- 
while, 20th Century's overseer of the record division, 
Alan Livingston, denies emphatically the report that 
RCA will buy out the label, effective Jan. I. 

On the subject of corporate expansion, continue to 
keep an eye on Britain's Virgin Records, shaping up as a 

mini -conglomerate of the '80s. The company is adding to 
its considerable label, retail and import/export interests 
with the creation of Virgin Books, set to publish a broad 
spectrum of fiction and non -fiction material. , , Kor- 
vettes management is miffed at a segment on Channel S 

(New York) news last week intimating the 50 -store chain 
was in deep financial trouble. and was downgrading its 
hardgoods (i,e., records) sections. The program said the 
chain's "Other Korvettes" campaign had been a bust, 
because a $15 million infusion of funds by its new own- 
ers, Agache Willot, to promote apparel was ill -timed in 
view of a general downturn in this area. 

Polygram Distribution president John Frisoli, meet- 
ing in Los Angeles with Casablanca officials, refused 
comment on reports that his firm was starting a returns 
program Jan. 1 for RSO in which retailers can return 
18% to 22% of RSO product. By March I. supposedly all 
of Polygram's labels will have this program.... Is Joe 
Sasso leaving KILT -AM's newly formed Hudson and 
Harrigan team in Houston (he plays Hudson) to become 
involved with a station in New Orleans? 

In the wake of Sony's recent victory over Universal 
Studios and Walt Disney Productions that the non -com- 
mercial use of home VTRS to record television broad- 
casts is lawful, attorneys for Universal and Disney filed 
a notice of appeal Nov. I in the U.S. District Court of 
Los Angeles. The formal appeal is expected shortly. 

With a total of 58 categories. the largest in the history 
of HARAS, a record number of Grammy Award entries 
were screened recently at lengthy sessions in Los An- 
geles. Some of the new categories include four in rock. 
plus disco, jazz fusion and classical producer. The 
awards show will be broadcast live from the Los Angeles 
Shrine Auditorium Feb. 27 on CBS- TV.... Arista 's Gil 
Scott -Heron and the label's creative service department 
were honored a group called Excel- 
lence to Black Audiences. Melba Tolliver and Lou Rawls 
presented the accolade at a recent dinner.... And an- 
other award, this time to Casablanca Record & Film - 
works chairman, Peter Guber, named producer of the 
year at this year's convention of the National Assn. of 
Theatre Owners Nov. 1. Guber's production of "Mid- 
night Express" pulled him the honor. 

Donna Summer had been looking to become the first 
female solo act in the history of the Billboard charts to 
string together three No. l pop singles in a row. but this 
week, "Dim All The Lights" loses its thrust in its second 
week under the summit. But enough tears is enough for 
the lady: her duel with Barbra Streisand leaps to number 
3 while her greatest hits album surges into the top five, 
looking to become her third consecutive package to top 
the charts. No female act has ever done that, either. 

Teddy Pendergrass is looking for "beautiful women 
who are also black belt karate experts." Why? Because 
he wants to use them as security guards during his up- 
coming concert tour. Doesn't he know karate can kill? By 
the way, whatever happened to Pendergrass' proposed 
starring role in the "Otis Redding Story" flick ?.... 
Former KCFJ -AM deejay Mitch Jordan is hosting a bon 
voyage bash at his Marina dcl Rey house Friday (16) for 
Paul Robbie's Platters before the quartet departs for a 
two -month tour of Australia. ... And another vintage 
act, the Flamingos, gets itself a federal trademark for that 
name. granted to original members Zeke and Jake Carey, 

Queens Litho has produced a nifty 18 -page booklet 
aimed at recruiting new members for the National Assn. 
of Record Merchandisers, The black and white folio fits 
inside a glossy slipcase, designed to resemble a seven - 
inch single sleeve that is cut out to reveal the NARM 
pitch.... Drawings and paintings by Joni Mitchell, Cat 
Stevens. Ron Wood, John Mayall, Klaus Voormann and 
Commander Cody (George Frayne) are on exhibition at 
the Art Garden in Los Angeles Sunday (1 I) through Dec. 
2. They're from the " Starart" book, just published. with 
design and editing by Canadian graphic artist and pho- 
tographer, Debby Chester- After the Art Garden, the 
show goes to New York's Soho district for two weeks. 

Barbara Mason's idiosyncratic "Yes I'm Ready," first 

a hit in 1965, has proved to he a surprisingly ends 
copynght- Teri DeSario's duet version with K.C. (H 
Casey) pops on the Billboard Hot 100 this week, 

Maureen McGovern's current album also cirnes a 

out of the Philly gal's tune.... Monk Montgomery, 
erablc promoter of jazz in Las V eggs, was given a b- 
in L.A. Sunday (III by a score of his musical friend, 
help defray medical expenses. The president of the 
Vegas Jazz Society was hospitalized for fine d 
couple of weeks back, and is now at home and the 
As is Fantasy chieftain, Ralph KaffeL convalescing 
a bizarre home accident caused by a solvent. 

Industry tennis trophy winners at the 1979 three 
event at the Canyon Hotel, Palm Springs, Nov. i -t 
eluded. Dane Berkowitz, Music Plus; Rickie w. 
SESAC: Bobby Shad. Mainstream Records: Sam (1 
Don Newkirk, Jim Mazza and Lam Hathaway, Ca 

Records: Kim Espy, Scottie Bros; and Lam Douglax 
Records, Morry Diamond again orchestrated the t 

competition. Dick Radenbaugh, Hollywood Se 
Recorders was low gross over the field in the co ncu 
golf tourney, with Erwin Mazur of the CBS music pu 
lishing empire low net. 

Planned expansion of Chicago's downtown J 

Record Mart store will result in the nation's largest 
cialty jazz and blues outlet. owner Bob Koester belt 
He's getting ready to unveil a new 1000 square foot 
addition.... A scholarship program in memory of 
B. Propp, late chairman of Norlin Music and the 
can Music Conference, has been established. Th 
is restricted to candidates for master's degrees 
interested in the music business, particularly as i 

education.... Dick Nils, who joined CBS' intern 
publishing division earlier this year, is expected 
to Columbia a&r, reporting to Mickey Eiehaa. 

Arrote has let go 1 i lower echelon staffers. b.. 
secretaries, in its Los Angeles office. According to la 

president Jay Lasker this is part of general belt ti. i 

ening procedure" and there are no plans to cut back 
further. No executives are involved in the cutback 
the office will stay open. Lasker emphasizes. 
Village People are confirmed as performers at BB 
Disco Internationale, set for Dec. 4 -7 at the Looms H 
Monte Carlo, Previously committed performers in 
hostess Ann -Margret, Peaches & Herb, Gloria Gs 
Patrick Hernandez. France Joli and Sabo 

From Finland comes this warning: music can cut' 
the quality of meal. Seems that musicians ha 
stopped from rehearsing in a laboratory at a slaugb .' 

house in the Scandinavian nation after a study sh. 
that music caused stress among the animals the night 
fort they were to be slaughtered. thereby making 
meat too alkaline for Finnish tastes. Animals need 

peaceful final night. it's said.... While on the topic 
meat, Ellen Foley, Cleveland International artist featured 

on Meat Loafs first album. is enjoying solid success in 

Holland. The lady's "We Belong To The Night" tops the 

singles charts there this week, as her "Night Out album 

goes gold at 50,000 copies. 

caw 
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to 

Valuable vinyl: Mint copies of "Distinguished Col- 

leagues," first direct- to-disk release from ShefField Labo- 

ratories, pioneers in that field, are reportedly worth 

$1,000 each.... Will the same go for Herb Alpert's "Ro- 

tation?" Perhaps not, but A&M is at least packaging the 

trumpeter's followup to "Rise" in a special clear vinyl 

l2 -inch configuration, though for promotion only. 

The soundtrack for the upcoming film "Star Trek: The 

Movie" is utilizing the Sony PCM 1600 digital recorder. 

... A new soft drink, "Colo Cola:" is named for the 

army of antidisco partisans following deejay Steve DAL 
morning man at Chicago's WLUP -FM. Several thou- 

sand cases of the beverage were bottled specially for 

WLUP and will be sold through Chicago's Flip Side 

record stores. Dah1's legions are called the "Insane Coho 

Lips" and his morning stint the "Colo Breakfast Club." 

Rather than sending out Christmas presents to is 
friends in radio, retailing and press, Arista this year ti al- 

locating the money for a contribution to the TI. Martell 
Leukemia Foundation..,. Evangelist Rex Humbard is 

looking to get into the record business and is holding 
talks with two major record companies to do his warktr- 
ing and distribution. ... Elektra says it has already 
shipped three million copies of the Eagles' "The Long 

Run" LP. 
Finally. a moment of deja vu, as Us magazine 

in its Nov. 27 issue that the Bee Gees will disband 
Cibb denies it, and says he speaks for brothers Ris 
Maurice: "The Bee Gees will always be togeth 
wasn't always that way. 

AFM OKs Visual Cassette 
LOS ANGELES -Creative Image 

Productions here has consummated 
an agreement with the AFM which 
provides for the production, manu- 
facture and distribution of audio/ 
video visual cassettes for the home 
market embodying member per- 

tùrmances by member musicians. 
According to Frank Touch, presi- 

dent of Creative Image Productions, 
his firm is the first audio /video pro- 
duction house to establish such an 

agreement with the AFM. No terms 
were revealed, 

Contract 

clams 
Barry 
in aal 
er." It 

Formed last year in nearby Ana- 

heim, Creative Image intends spi 
cializing in audio /video visual 

recordings for the home market 
the form of prerecorded vid 

cassettes and eventually viduxdi 
under its own Visual Records. 
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LJUE R dS MINING! 

Crazy Horse Kicks Out The'7O's 
F'FiODUCED BV DNUJD 13F1iGGS, BEFiNEIFiD SFiflKEV 

On Reprise Records & Tapes A Warner Communicalrons Company 
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